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THE

Arminian Magazine,

For JANUARY 1783.

The C A LV INIST- CABINET UNLOCKED:

in an APOLOGYfor Tilen us, against a VINDICATION

of the Synod of Dort.

The Preface.

t

IT may conduce to our settlement, to consider how many

os the most Learned these last Ages have produced,

even when they launched sorth on purpose to oppose the

Truth, have absolutely yielded up themselves to the empire

os it. Arminius undertakes the desence os Beza, but sinding

it impossible, retreats unto those Opinions which have worn

his name ever since. Tilenus, while he sets himsels in op

position to Arminius, is awakened with so clear a light, that

he becomes a proselyte. Arminius' Arguments pressed so

hard upon Junius, that he thought sit to give ground : and

Vol. VI. A * Pifiator
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Pifcator flincht a little more upon the imprefsion made by

his adverfaries.

The Absurdities which unavoidably sollow from these

doctrines, are very reproachsul to the Majesty of heaven ;

they deflower the beauty of his Attributes, evacuate the

merits of Christ's death, frustrate the use os the holy Or

dinances, and enervate the power of Godliness. For while

they advance his Sovereignty, they impeach his Goodness ;

while they inagnily his Liberty, they obscure his Wisdom;

while they sweeten his Mercy, they imbitter his Justice ;

while they boast his Grace, they confound his Truth and

Sincerity.

This doctrine attributes to God a power, not only above

the laws he prescribes, and the promises he makes unto his

servants, but paramount to his own essential Equity. For it

saith he hath ordained the greater part of mankind to de

struction, merely for his own pleasure. It makes God like

an unwise Potter, who makes vessels on purpofe to dash

them in pieces. It teacheth, that of men, amongst whom he

found no disparity, he hath elected fome, and rejected others ;

and that he introduced a necessity of smning for the illustra

tion of his filory.

It teacheth, that God sent Christ to reconcile men to him

self, whom he loved with an unchangeable love, besore he

decreed to give Christ for them : that he courts others to be

reconciled, whom he hates immutably : that he calls them 10

repentance, enlightens them, gives them a taste of the

heavenly gift, and zeal to do good works ; and all this to

serve lor a golden chariot to conduct them with the more

formality to a worse execution : that he binds fome men to

believe in Chrill, lor whom he never died : that he invites

them to a Covenant of Grace, and ties them to impossible

conditions under it, that he may inflict the greater torments

upon them ; that fome men's sins, (of what nature foever,)

arepiivilegesof their Adoption, consirmations of their Grace,

and
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ini pave their way to glory, being part os that medium

conducing to the execution os the decree os Election in

them.

Besides, this Doctrine empties hell os a part os its tor

ments, which consist in anguish and remorse os conscience,

proceeding srom rellexion upon lost advantages. Now this

must needs be taken away by that doctrine which implies

that God's decree hath, srom all eternity, set heaven, and

sussicient means to lead to it, out os the reach os the

Reprobate.

It renders God's Commands irrational ; sor though he

commands the work to others, yet he must do it himsels ;

and his Enges (Will done good andfaithful fervants,) are

sor such actions only as himsels hath irresistibly produced,

in men, who could not do otherwise.

The Calvinist-Cabinet Unlocked.

I Have serioufly considered Mr. Baxter's Vindication os

the Synod os Dort, against the Examination os young

Tilenus, and proceed to make some Remarks on every

part os it.

The disserent Opinions os the Members os the Synod, oae

os them Antonius IValctus, states thus : There must be some

common state pitched upon, out os which God made a segre

gation os mankind, by his eternal predestination, and distri

buted them into two classes, viz. os such as are to be saved,

and such as are to be damned.

Touching this there are lour Opinions. Either God con

sidered men, i.As to be created; or 2. As created, and not

sallen : or 3. As created and sallen in Adam ; or 4. As re-

iored in Christ.

Here are three several Opinions acknowledged to be

"nngst the CalviniUs, viz. Supra-lapsarians os two sorts, and

Sublapsarianf.
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Sublapsarians. The whole process ol the doctrine os the

sirst sort os Supra-lapsarians hath been reduced to sour heads ;

which are these,

First, That God hath absolutely and precisely decreed the

salvation os some particular men by his mercy, and the con

demnation os others by his justice, without any intuition os

righteousness, or sin ; obedience, or disobedience.

Secondly, That God, sor the bringing to pass this his

decree, determined the creation os Adam, and all men in him,

in the state os original righteousness, and surther ordained

that they should sin, and so be deprived os original righteous

ness, and become guilty os eternal condemnation.

Thirdly, That God hath decreed those (whom he would

ftve) as to salvation, so to the means to bring them to

saith in Jesus Christ, and perseverance in it; and this by his

irresistible power, so as they cannot but believe, persevere,

and be saved.

Fourthly, That God hath decreed to deny to them whom

be hath preordained to destruction, that grace which is ne.

cessary to salvation : so as they are not able to believe, neither

can tbey be saved.

, [To be continued.]

ORIGINAL SERMONS,

By the Rev. JOHN WESLEY, M. A.

SERMON XIII.

On Hebrews i. 14.

Are they not all ministering fpirits, fent forth to minister unto

them that /hall be heirs offalvation ?

i. X TANY os the ancient Heathens had (probably srom

i-YJL tradition) some notion os good and evil angels.

They had some conception os a superior order os beings, be

tween
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tween men and God, whom the Greeks generally termed

Demons (knowing ones,) and the Romans Genii. Some os

these they supposed to be kind and benevolent, delighting in

doing good; others to be malicious and cruel, delighting

in doing evil. But their conceptions both os one and the

other, were crude, impersect and consused ; being only srag-

ments os truth, partly delivered down by their sore-sathers,

and partly borrowed srom the inspired Writings.

2. Os the sormer, the benevolent kind, seems to have been

the celebrated Demon os Socrates, concerning which so many

and so various conjectures have been made in succeeding

ages. This gives me notice, said he, every morning, os

any evil which will besal me that day. A late Writer, in*

deed (I suppose one that hardly believes the existence os

either Angel or Spirit) has published a Dissertation wherein

he labours to prove, That the Demon os Socrates was only/his

Reason. But it was not the manner os Socrates to speak in such

obscure and ambiguous terms. Is he had meant his Reason

he would doubtless have said so : but this could not be his

jneaning. For it was impossible his Reason should give him

notice every morning, os every evil which would besal him

that day. It does not lie within the province os Reason, to

give such notice os suture contingencies. Neither does this odd

interpretation in any wise agree with the inserence which he

himsels draws srom it. " My Demon, says he, did not give me

notice this morning ol any evil that was to besal me to-day.

Theresore I cannot regard as any evil, my being condemned

to die." Undoubtedly it was some spiritual Being : probablv

one os these ministering Spirits.

3. An ancient Poet, one who lived several ages besore

Socrates, speaks more determinately on this subject. Hesiod

does not scruple to say,

" Millions os spiritual creatures walk the earth unseen."

• . j • Hence,
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Hence, it is probable, arofe the numerous tales about the -ex

ploits of their demigods, and gods minorum Gentium. Hence

their Satyrs, Fauns, Nymphs of every kind, wherewith they

suppnsed both the sea and land to be silled. But how empty,

childish, unfatisfactory, are all the accounts they give of them !

as indeed accounts that depend upon broken, uncertain

tradition can hardly fail to be.

4. Revelation only is able to supply this desect ; this only

gives us a clear, rational, consistent account, of thnse whom

our eyes have not seen, nor our ears heard: of both good and

evil angels. It is my design to speak at present only of the

former, os whom we have a sull, though bries account in

these words. Are thty not all ministering spirits, sent forth to

minister unto them that stall be heirs ofsalvation ?

1. 1. The question is, according to the manner os the

Apostle, equivalent to a strong assirmation. And hence we

learn, First, that with regard to their essence or nature, they

are all spirits ; not material, or corporeal beings ; not clogged

with flesh and blood like us ; but having bodies, is any, not

grnss and earthly like ours, but os a siner substance, resembling

fire or flame, more than any other os these lower elements.

And is not fomething like this intimated in thofe words

of the Pfalmist, Who maketh his angels spirits, and his ministers

a flame of fire ! Pfalm civ. 4. As spirits he has endued them

with Understanding, Will, or Affections, (which are indeed

the same thing, as the Afsections are only the Will exerting

itself various ways) and Liberty. And are not these, Under

standing, Will, and Liberty, essential 1o, if not the essence of

a spirit ?

2. But who of the children of men can comprehend, what

is the understanding of an Angel ? Who can comprehend

how far their fight extends ? Analogous to sight in men,

though not the fame ; but this we are constrained to speak

through
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through the poverty os human language ! Probably not only

over one hemisphere os the earth, yea, or

-* Tensold the length os their Terrene,"

or even os the Solar Sy stem ; but so sar as to take in at one view,

the whole extent os the Creation ? And we cannot conceive

any defect in their Perception, neither any error in their Un

derstanding. But in what manner do they use their Under

standing? We must in no wise imagine, that they creep srom

one truth to another, by that stow method which we call

Reasoning. Undoubtedly they see at one glance whatever

truth is presented to their understanding : and that with all

the certainty and clearness, that we mortals see the most sell-

evident axiom. Who then can conceive the extent ol their

Knowledge ? Not only os the nature, attributes and works os

God, (whether os creation or providence) but os the circum

stances, actions, words, tempers, yea and thoughts os men.

For although God only knows the hearts of all men (unto whom

known are all his works) together with the changes they un

dergo, from the beginning of the world : yet we cannot doubt

bat his angels know the hearts ol those to whom they more

immediatelv minister. Much less can we doubt os their

knowing the thoughts that are in our hearts at any parti

cular time. What should hinder their seeing them as they

arise ? Not the thin veil os flesh and blood ! Can these in.

tercepx the view os a spirit ? Nay,

" Walls within walls no more its passage bar,

Than unopposmg space os liquid air."

Far more easily then, and sar more persectly than we can read

a man's thoughts in his sace, do these sagacious beings read

our thoughts, just as they rise in our hearts: inasmuch as

they see their kindred spirit, more clearly than we see the

body. Is this seem strange to any, who had not adverted to

Vol. VI. B it
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it besore, let him only consider, Suppose my spirit was out

os the body, could not an angel see my thoughts ? Even

without mv uttering any words ? (is words are used in the

world os spirits.) And cannot that ministering spirit see them

just as well now I am in the body ? It seems theresore to be

an unquestionable truth, (although perhaps not commonly

observed,) That Angels know not only the words and actions,

but also the thoughts os those to whom they .minister. And

indeed without this knowledge they would be very ist

qualisied to persorm various parts os their ministry.

3. And what an inconceivable degree os wifdom must

they have acquired, by the use os their amazing saculties,

over and above that with which they were originally en

dued, in the course os more than six thousand years. (That

they have existed so long, we are assured : sor they fang

together when the foundations of the earth were laid.) How

immensely must their wisdom have increased, during so, long

a period, not only by surveying the hearts and ways os men

in their successive generations: but by observing the works

ot God, his works os Creation, his works os Providence ; his

works os Grace ! And above all, by continually beholding the

face of their Father which is in heaven.

4. What measures os Holinefs, as well as Wisdom, have

they derived srom this inexhaullible Ocean!

" A boundless, sathomless abyss,

Without a bottom or a shore !"

Are they not hence, by way os eminence, {tiled the Holy

Angels? What goodness, what philanthrophy, what, love to

man, have they drawn srom those rivers that are at his right

hand? Such as we cannot conceive to be exceeded by any

but That os.God our Saviour. And they are still drinking in

more love lrom this fountain of living water.

5. Such is the Knowledge and Wisdom os the Angels os

God, as we learn srom bis own Oracles. Such arc their holi-

n^ss
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ness and goodness ! And how astonishing is their strength ?

Even a lallen A.ngel is siiled by an inspired Writer, The prince

of the power of the air. How terrible a proos did he give os

this power, in suddenly rousing the whirlwind, which fmote

the four corners of the houfe, and destroyed all the children

os Job at once ? (chap, v.) That this was his work, we may

easily learn lrom the command to fave his life. But he

gave a sar more terrible proos os his strength, (is we suppose

that messenger of the Lord to have been an evil Angel, as is

not at all improbable) when he smote with death a hundred

sourscore and sive thousand Assyrians, in one night, nay,

possibly in one hour, is not one moment. Yet a strength

abundantly greater than thls, .must, have been exerted by that.

Angel, (whether he was an Angel os Light or„ os Darkness,

which is not determined by the Text) who fmote in one

hour, all the first born of Egypt, both of man and beast. For.

considering the extent os the land os Egypt, . the immense

populousness thereos, and the innumerable cattle sed ih their

houses, and grazing in their sruitsul sields : the men and.

beasts who were flain in that night, must have amounted to

several millions! And is this be supposed to have been an

evil Angel, must not a good Angel be as strong, yea, stronger

than him ? For surely any good Angel must have more ,

power than even an " Archangel ruined." And what power

must the four Angels in th$, • Revelation have, who were

appointed to keep the four winds of heaven? There seems

theresore no extravagance in- supposing, that is God'

.were pleased to permit, any os the Angels.os light could

heave the Earth, and all the Planets out os their Orbits: yea

that he "could arm himsels with all these elements," and

crush the whole srame os Nature. Indeed we- db not know

how to set any bounds to the strength os these sirst,born

children ol God.

although: none hut- their great G re*ttir ifroio«i-?

: beside hwn'can ;«/k,:; }^o,rmt IftU .

B 2 heaven
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heaven and earth? Yet undoubtedly he has given an immense

sphere os action, (though not unbounded) to created spirits.

The prince cf the kingdom of Perfa, (mentioned Dan. x. 1 3.)

though probably an evil Angel) seems to have had a sphere

ol action, both os knowledge and power, as extensive as that

vast empire. And the same, is not greater, we may rea

sonably ascribe to the good Angel, whom he withstood sor

one and twenty days.

7. The Angels os God have great power, in particular over

the human body ; power either to cause or remove pain

and diseases; either to kill or to heal. They persectly well

understand whereos we are made : they know all the springs

os this curious machine ; and can doubtless, by God's per

mission, touch any os them, so as is either to stop or restore

its motion. Os this power even in an evil Angel, we have

a clear instance in the case os Job, whom he fmote with fort

boils all over, from the crown os the head to the fole of the

• foot. And in that instant undoubtedly he would have killed

him, is God had not faved his life. And on the other hand,

os the power os Angels to heal, we have a remarkable in

stance in the case os Daniel. There remained no strength in

me, said the prophet ; neither was there breath in me. Then cnt'

came and touched me and faid. Peace be unto thee : be ftrong-,

yea, be Jlrong. And when he had fpoken unto me, I was'

/trengthened, vi. 17, &c. On the other hand* when they are

commissioned srom above, may they not put a period to human

lise? There is nothing improbable, in what Dr. Parnell

supposes the Angel to say to the Hermit concerning the

death ol the child, • •

., ' " . iY • 1 ,.'.} 1

" To all but thee in sits he seemed to go :

And *twas my ministry, to deal the blow."

From this great truth the heathen Poets probably derive their

imagination, that Iris used to be sent down srom heaven, to

..-- discharge
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discharge souls out os their bodies. And perhaps the sudden

death os many os the children os God, may be owing to the

ministry os an Angel.

[To be concluded in our ntxt.]

A Jhort Account of Mr. Sampson Staniforth: in a

Letter to the Rev. Mr. Wesley.

Rev. and dear Sir,

i. T Never thought I should be called upon to appear in

print, or to give an account os mysels, considering, how

many os my Brethren there are, who have not only deeper

Experience, but sar greater abilities, and more time than me.

But since you desire it os me, I think it my duty to obey

those that are over me in the Lord. I now theresore cast my

mite into the treasury, and pray God it may be prositable

to some soul 1 I shall, sirst, speak os my lise srom the time os

ray birth, till I was about twenty-sive years old : and, Se

condly, srom the time that God called me, to the present,

time. I am sensible my case is peculiar, both in a state os sin

and in my conversion to God; and my account os it must be

very impersect, as I never kept any Diary, and can only set

down a sew things that I can call to mind, aster so many

years.

*. I was born at Sheffield, in December 172o. My Father

who was a Cutler, had thirteen ehildten ; but only sour

lived to years os maturity. There was no care taken os

my education ; none in the samily having the sorm, much

less the power os Religion : so that while I was young, I

heard nothing about either Religion or Morality. Hence it

was that I had no conviction os any kind, no sear os God

besore my eyes, no thought os his providence, ol his sparing

mercy, or indeed os his havingany thing to do in the world.

Nay,
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Nay, I was totally averse to. all good, and hated the very ap

pearance of Religion. And in this deplorable state I con

tinued, till I was fourteen years of age. 1

3. I was then put apprentice to a Baker. This was a very

good place for mv body : but no care at all was taken of my

foul : only that fometimes my Master made me read on

Sunday, a chapter in the Bible. But I knew not what it

meant, nor why it was called the Word of God, or what

people went to Church for ? From fourteen to seventeen, I

was diligent in my business, and gave fatisfaction to mv

Master. But all this time, I never once thought, Why was I

born into the world ? What is my business in it ? Or where

shall I go, when this lise is over?

4. I was now faff bound with the chains of sin, silled with

unholy desires, and as often as occasion ofsered, bringing

them into practice. And I had not the least remorse, for

any of the sins I was daily committing; being as persectly

without God in the world, as the beasts that perish. I now

got into bad company, and by their advice and encouragement

fan into open wickedness, gaming in particular, to the great

difadvantage of my Master, and the great forrow of my Pa-'

rents. And yet 1 still had not the least compunction, nor

' any more sorrow for sin, than a wild asses colt.

5. I began about this time to get into company with the

foldiers that were in the town. And I frequently told my

Mother, that I had an inclination to go into the Army. This'

troubled her much : and she often with tears expostulated

with me concerning it. To k*eep me out of it, she used to

supply me with money. But this only enabled me to keep

more company, and to run into all manner of sin. Several

times she fetched me away from my companions at night;

but whenever I could, I ran away from her, and got to them*

again : and in this ungodly courle l went en, till I was about

nineteen years os age.

1

6. One
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6. One night I was in company with a neighbour's sun,

who had been in the Army sume time, and was now absent

from it upon a Furlow, to spend a sew days with his friends.

After we had been drinking till about eleven o'clock, he

asked me, Whether I would not list? I immediately an

swered, I would, and he gave me three guineas, and a crown

to drink his Majesty's health : we continued drinking all

night. In the morning one came in that knew me, who

went and told my Mother. She came with one of my sisters

and took me home, and put me to bed. Afterwards she went

and returned the money which I had received, and with a

little more bought me ofs. I then went home to my Master,

who received me very kindly, and did not upbraid me with

any thing that I had done';

7. But all this made not the least impression upon me. I

selt no gratitude either to God or man. About eight days

after, as I was one morning going out with my bread, I met

the Serjeant and two more foldiers, and told them I wanted

to list. We went into an alehouse together, and I received

the money from them. I sent the basket back to my Master,

and immediately went two miles to the Justice's to take the

oath. About a fortnight aster, I lest Sheffield. All my friends

were in tears: but it made no impression on me: as I was not

only sierce and passionate, but alfo sullen and malicious,

without any seeling of humanity. Instead of weeping with

those that wept, I even rejoiced in their forrow.

8. Hence we marched for Edinburgh. We arrived there

on the 15th of the November preceding the great Frost. I

was drasted into one of the companies that lay in the Castle:

there my hardships began. There were no barracks then, but

we lay upon straw in the vault, and throughout the winter

had but one sire for seventy men. Through my own sin and

folly, my little pay was foon gone ; and generally two days

in a week, Tuesday and Friday, being the days besore the pay

days, I had Little or nothing to eat. But even this, together

whh
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with hard duty, made no manner os impreflion upon my

heart. Nay, I became more hardened, and added prosane

swearing to my other sins. From thence we marched to

Glafgow, where I several times heard that dear Servant os

God, Mr. Whitefield. But I had no conception os what he

said, nor any desire to prosit by it. We next marched to

i Ayre, where a kind os Providence watched over me sor good.

For I and two more wild sellows took a boat, and rowed

down toward the sea. But we had not fkill to manage it,

and the ebbing tide was carrying us down to the sea; when

just at the end os the pier, the boat gave a turn, and we caught

hold os a post. Here we held, till help came : otherwise we

had probably gone to the bottom os the sea, and to the bottom,

less pit at once, as we were all sinning with a high-hand,

drinking in iniquity like water.

9. From this place we marched to Perth, and lay there

some time. During our stay, I paid my addresses to a young

woman. But though {he loved me, I did not behave to her

. with that honour I fheald have done. Juft at that time, the

old Highland Regiment came to quarter at Perth: and I was

remanded to the other side os the river, to a little village called

Bridge-End: she had some relations in this regiment, to whom

she told what had passed between us. They sent sor me, and sor

some time, behaved with a deal os kindness, expecting that I

would give them sarther promises os sulsilling my engage

ment with her. She was present at the same time. Finding

] did not in any wise answer their expectations, they began

talking together in their own language, and as I could not but

observe, with great warmth os spirit. Though I did not, she

understood what they said, and endeavoured to pacisy them.

A little aster fhe rose up, called me out, told me, they were

determined to kill me, and begged me, sor God's sake, to

return with all speed into my own quarters: I took her

advice, and returned immediately. I came to town again

the next market-day. They heard os it, and were in search

os
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os me, being sully determined upon revenge. But fhe sound

me out sirst, insormed me os their sixt resolution to murder

me, aud insisted on my crossing the water without delay. I

ran to the water side. A boat was just going oss, into which

I stept : but besore we were hall over the water, they came

running down with their fwords drawn, to the river side.

But they durst go no sarther, there being strict orders that

none should pass the river.

10. We marched srom Perth to Edinburgh, and thence to

Shields, in order to embark with the rest os the Army sor

Flanders. I had now been three years and a hals in the

Armv. We were eight days on our passage, and landed at

Ofhnd, in Spring, 1743. Thence ive marched to Ghent, where

we were joined by three Regiments more, to guard the

King's baggage and the Army's cloathing. This was a long

and satiguing march, as well as a dangerous one. We had

above sour hundred waggons, with other carriages, and

several pieces ol cannon under our care; and expected every

day to be attacked by a part os the French Army. So that

we were obliged constantly to march in order os battle, and

had no settled Camp, till we came to the grand Army, a

sew days aster the battle os Dettingen.

1 1. We then marched to the Camp at Worms. There

orders were read at the head os every regiment, That no

soldier must be seen above a mile srom the camp, upon pain

os death; which was to be executed immediately, without

the sorm ol a Court-Martial. But this did not at all deter me.

Although my lit;; was in continual danger, I went on in tire

same course all the campaign, neither searing God, nor

regarding man. One night in particular, as soon as we had

pitched our tents, I set out with some os my comr-des, to

a little town which lay on the lelt os the camp. I was busy

in drinking, when die Captain with a Guard os horse was

coming to take us up, being appointed to seize upon all who

were sound out os the lines, and to hang up the sirst man

Vol. VL C without
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without delay. I looked back and faw the Captain and hit

guard, who had shut all the gates. But I ran to the great

gate, wherein was a wicket-door, which was only upon the

latch. I flipt through, and besore the gate could be opened

for horse-men to follow me, I ran fome diflance from the

town, and hid myfelf among the Vines. There I lay till

they were past, and then got into the camp, just as the roll

was calling

12. After several marches, we came, toward the clofe os

the year, to the camp near Spires. Besore this, many grievous

complaints had been made, of our foldier's plundering the

country. To prevent this, it was again proclaimed at the

head of every regiment, That the Captain with his guard

would be out every night, and had express orders, imme

diatelv to hang up the sirst man that he took. I was clofe to

the Ossicer who read this ; and to shew how little we re

garded it, as foon as he was gone to his tent, I and ten more

of our regiment set out to plunder. We went to a village

about two miles from the camp, to search for money, but

could sind none : however we faw four bullocks, which we

drove away besore us. One of our Ofsicers met me, and

asked whnse they were ? I told him they were fome that

we had bought : he faid, very well, and went away. We

fold three of them, and killed the other. The next day the

poor people came to the camp, and found the three which

we had fold. They made their complaint to the Commanding

Ossicer, who immediately gave orders to apprehend us. But

that very morning I had been sent to fome distance from the

camp on an out-party : fo the good Providence of God,

though I knew him not, once more preserved me from a

shamesul death.

13. Orders now came for our marching into Flanders, in

which long march nothing material happened. The English

Army quartered in Bruges and Ghent : our regiment was in

Ghent ; where we had cold lodging, little sire and hard duty.

I lay
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I lay here three months, still continuing in my ignorance

and rebellion against God. Mean time I had many forrowsul

letters from my dear Mother, with frequent little supplies of

money. All the next summer we lay quite inactive, only

plundering all the country. When I look back on thofe times,

I know not which to admire most, God's goodness or my

own wickedness : to compleat which, I was now engaged

with a negro-man's wise, who was passionately fond of me.

Bat what is too hard for God ? I was now about twenty-

sive years old : and had never yet once faid, with any real

desire, " Lord, have mercy upon me!" But better days were

at hand. The manner of God's bringing me out of the hor

rible pit I am next to relate.

[To be continued.]

An Extraftfrom the Journal of Mr. G C .

Continued from Vol. V. page 641.

January t, 1758.

TT'OR several days I have been much assected with the

•*- love of God, my heart being truly contrite, and my

conscience tender. I am convinced the Lord is carrying on

his good work in my foul : and yet I am often ready to give

up the hope of loving him with all my hear.t.

Jan. 13. I met that good man, Thomas IValJh, who faid,

" O George, how good a God have we ?" My heart replied,

To me he is a barren wilderness : lor still the siery- trial

continues. Yet do I strive to give my self up to the will of

God. But I want the spirit ol supplication. My foul seems

pinioned. If I could pray wiJi the Spirit, surely I should

aitain more liberty. Many suppose that I have fome idol,

because I speak fo frequently of the piercing sense I have of

C 2 ray
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my corrupt nature. But is I had, surely God would shew it

me, as he sees my heart is open to instruction either srom him

or his servants.

March 5. I seel a sensible union with Jesus, and a soul

capable ol insinite happiness. Yet I am sometimes driven to

doubt, whether I shall ever attain that holiness, without

which I cannot be meet to appear besore God. This is very

assslictive ; but the Lord lists up my head, and gives me a

hope, that I shall overcome at last.

April 6. Blessed be God, he has given me a sincere

desire to be holy as he is holy. Yet I grieve to seel mysels

still addicted to pride, peevishness and sels-will; and osten

weary os the service os God, as also os his safvation.

May 21. How many have I seen, that were once pillars

in the Church, but are now gone back to the world ! Blessed

be the Lord, that I have not yet turned my back on his ways.

I thank him, that though my soul is not holy, yet I have a

love to all his commandments, and I am pressing aster his

persect love.

July 3. There is certainly a great desiciency in my saith,

or I should not srequently seel condemnation. Seeing I have

every day, more or less, the witness that my sins are sorgiven.

I live in the breach os no command : there is no created

thing I desire : yet I am not happy, because I am not holy.

Nov. 12. Still my soul sollows hard alter God. And

he gives me deep contrition sor my past sins, and sor my

present nnlikeness to him. I have also another cause os

gries. My girl having by her wretched way ol lise, destroyed

a good constitution, and got into a decline, desires to be re

ceived again. Though it is contrary to my mother's desire,

vet I know not how to, resuse her. It may be the good

pleasure os God, to give her repentance unto lise.

Dec. 1o. I have sor some days selt great anguish os spirit,

srom a quick sense os pride and sels-will. Though evil

reasonings and unbelies prevail, so that I have no power with

. ' God,
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God, yet to-day I selt an uncommon measure of love, and

he again let me know, that if I obey his voice, he will surely

renew my foul in holiness.

April 15, 1759. I still go on, fometimes believing, I

shall foon see the day, when the Lord will fay, Thou arc all

fair, my love; there is no spot in thee : at other times un

belies prevails, when I give way to reafoning, or trifling, or

neglect prayer. This I know, that I sincerely seek to be

faved from all the works of the devil. And this day I exa

mined myself clofely besore the Lord, earnestly desiring him

to let me know, what it is, that prevents my enjoying his

pure love. I am asraid, it is want of humility.

May 24. My spirit is watchsul, searing the deceitsulness

of sin: and I am much in prayer, frequently with fasting, that

the flesh may be subdued to the spirit : this day I iwas

pleased with fome sine painting: but it will not fatissy an

immortal spirit. O no! Nothing but holiness! Heaven

itself, without this, could not fatissy my foul.

July 15. The work of God in my foul is a mystery in

deed; I surely love God and keep his commandments, as far

as I have ability to do: yet I have little folid comfort.

Speaking os this to my brethren, they tell me, I am not

thanksul for the falvation already given. It may be fo. I ,

may look too much at my own evil nature and too little at

the merits of Jesus. But surely I would not keep myself in

pain : I would not have my heart bleed under a sense of sin ;

especially as it has no dominion over me : but I know not

how to help it.

Aug. 16. I found the Lord very near to me, giving me to

understand the work of his grace, lliewing me, he is sitting

upon me as a resiner's sire, and that he dots and will support

me. This greatly comforted my spirit, which was ready to

sink, under the pressure I selt from devils, men and sin. I

do not believe as I ought : theresore I suffer lar more than

thnse who are ready to take the Lord at his word. But he
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is my witness that I seek to be holy. Yet I do not seek it

purely to avoid affliction ; but that I may be capable of loving

him with all the powers of my foul.

Thursday, Aug. 24. My heart was pained, sinding no

more than twelve public Bands, whereas ihere used to be a

hundred or more. This, with the backwardness of fome to

know themselves, either by self-examination, or opening

their hearts to each other, made me sear, Heart-Religion is

dying away, in many who did once love Jesus. This day I

had a sever: but it gave me no concern : my heart wants

Jesus, and would endure a thoufand days bodily pain, for one

hour's enjoyment of his pure love.

Sept. 16. God ag.iin witnessed to the work of his grace,

and gave me io believe, it will work what he intends. He

knows I have need of these confolations : the more fo, as I

sind no one else exercised in this matter, with su continual,

and piercing a sense of his corrupt nature.

[To be continued.]

A Jliort Account of the death of Mr. Richard Boardman.

SUNDAY, September 20th, Mr. Boardman, having been

about eleven days at Cork, was going out to dinner, when,

as he was walking, he was suddenly struck blind, fo that he

could not sind the way, till one of our friends met him and

took him by the hand : foon aster he seemed to recover

himself, and fat down to dinner. But quickly aster, he had a

kind of sit, wherein he was deprived both of speech and ol

understanding, and had one of his sides strongly contracted :

vet aster a sew hours, he was pretty well. A Physician was

failed in, who termed it a nervous distemper, and did not

think there was any danger. On Monday he seemed to be

persectly well, and preached both on that and the following

evenings.
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evenings. In the mean time his mind was calm and serene,

and no way anxious about Lise or Death. On Friday

morning he appeared quite easy, and met the people at the

hour of intercession. When it was observed, that he had a

very uncommon degree of freedom and power with God.

After the intercession, he went about three in the asternoon

to dine in Blarney-lane. As he was walking, his wise ob

served him to falter in his speech, and desired him to

return. But he would not comply. As foon as he came

into the house, he sunk down insensible. He was brought

home in a carriage, and two Physicians were sent for. They

both declared, it was an Apoplectic sit, and that there was no

possibility of helping him. It continued till nine in the

evening. He then expired in the arms of two of his brethren,

and in the presence of many, who commended him to God,

with surrowsul hearts and weeping eyes.

The Sunday morning besore his death, he preached srom.

Though he Jlay me, yet will I trust in him. It was a folemn,

meeting : a reverential awe silled the hearts of the congre

gation. In his last prayer on Friday, at the intercession, he

prayed servently for the people, and begged that if this wai

their last meeting in this world, they might have a happy

meeting in the realms of light. When he was leaving

Limerick, he told Mrs. Boardman, that he should die in Cork.

But he spoke it, without the least concern, as knowing in

whom he had believed. Mr. Yezvdall preached his suneral

Sermon, on Blejsed are the dead which die in the Lord; I

think to as large a congregation, as ever I faw in the room at

Cork.

[Above
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[Above sifty Years ago, I met with a remarkable Account,

intitled, The Second Spira. I subjoin an Extract

from it.] J. W.

A Narrative of the Death of the Hon. Ft. N- t, Son tt

the late .

AT sixteen he was sent to the University of ,

where he continued sire years, and behaved fo

agreeably to his religious education, that he was looked upon

as a blessing and an ornament to his family. At twenty-

one he came to town, and entered himself at , to

study the Law.

His new acquaintance began to rally him for his Religion :

to whom he would fay, " Gentlemen, you, who pretend to

reafon, cannot think Laughter a conclusive Argument. If

Religion be su absurd as you would have me believe, why

do not you give fome fair Reafons against it?" This, fome

of them would attempt, and though their argument at sirst

was as unsuccesssul as their raillery, yet the poifon sunk by

degrees, and at last tainted him as deeply as themselves. He

was adopted into their Society, which met to lay down Rules,

for being fo Critically Wicked, that the Law fliould not be

able to take hold of them.

He still kept a fair correspondence with his friends, and in

strange places was fober and reserved. Bui in seciet, and

among his acquaintance, as wicked, as good-parts, abundance

of temptations, and a fair estate enabled him to be.

On Nov. 3o, 1698, He was taken ill, and found, notwith

standing all his precautions, he had not yet shook off the

expectation of another lise. This made him throw himself

upon his bed, and broak out into these expressions ; " Whence

this
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this war in my breast? What Argument is there now to

assist me against Matter ol Fast ? Do I assert that there is no

hell, while I seel one in mv bosom ? Am I certain there is

no aster-retribution, when I seel a present judgment ? Do I

assirm my soul to be as mortal as my body, when this lan

guishes, and that is as vigorous as ever ? O that any one

could restore to me my antient innocence ! Wretch that I am,

whither shall I fly srom this breast ? What will become

os me ?

One os his old companions now coming in said, *' Hovf

now, brother ? Why this melancholy look and posture ?

What is the matter? "The matter' replied he ; it is you, and

your companions, who have instilled your principles into me,

which now, when I have most need os them, leave me in

consusion and despair! What comsort have you now to

sortisy me with against the searsul expectation os another

Lise ? Are you certain that the soul is material and mortal,

and that it will dissolve with the body ?" So certain, replied

the other, that I venture my whole upon it. Here I inter

rupted them by coming into the room ; and applying mysels

to the sick person, told him that I was a stranger to him,

but hearing os his illness, I thought it my duty to ossser him

what service I was capable os. " I thank you, said he, and

would desire you to engage that gentleman who sits there,

and prove to him the soul is not matter nor mortal." " That,

said I, is easilv proved. Matter is universally allowed to be

indissserent to Motion or Rest: that is it be in Rest, it will

rest to all eternity, unless something else moves it ; and is it

be in "Motion, it will eternally move, unless something else

stops it. Now you who think the Soul Matter, say that it

sirst moves the Animal Spirits, they the Nerves, these the

Limbs. But to say this, is to say that Matter moves itsels,

which is absurd. Theresore the Soul is not Matter, and con

sequently not liable to be dissolved as Matter is."

Vol. VI. D The
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The sick Gentleman answered only with a groan, whilst

his friend made halle out of the room. I was surprised, and

desired to know the reafon of his discontent. " Alas, Sir,

faid he, you have undeceived me now it is too late: I was

asraid of nothing su much as the Immortality of the Soul.

Now you have allured me of that, you have ascertained me

of a hell, and a portion among thofe who have apostatized

from their Religion. You have now sealed my damnation,

by giving me an earnest of it; I mean, an awakened Con

science, that brings my sins to my remembrance, by reckoning

up the numerous catalogue, for which I must go and give

account. O apostate wretch ! from what hopes art thou,

fallen ! O that I had never known what Religion was ! Then

l had never denied my Saviour, nor been fo black an heir ol

perdition." I stood speechless lor fometime; but fo foon as

I could recollect myself, faid, Sir, I would desire you would

take care how you violate the mercy of God, and think fo

flight os the sufserings of Christ, as if they were not sussicient

. for the redemption of the greatest sinner. This may be a

delusion of the Devil. If you are convinced the Soul is

immortal, I hope it is for a good end. Now you have fome

time to prepare for your eternal welfare. To which he replied,

'' As to the mercies of God in Christ, I once knew and

tasted what they are; which is now my present curse, in that

I am now sensible of my lofs. They are, I grant you, sus

sicient for thofe who have any share in them. But what is

that to me, who have denied Christ ? who have daily crucisied

him asresh, and put him to an open shame ? The Devil has

nothing to do with the torture I undergo. It is no delusion

of his, but the just judgment of God. And you have given

me sensible horror of my sins, by proving my Soul immortal.

Had I gone strait to hell in my old opinion, I had endured

but one hell, whereas I now seel two: I mean, not only an

inexpressible torture which I carry in my breast, but an ex

pectation of I know not what change. O that I was in hell,

that
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that I might seel the worst ! And yet I dread to die, because

the worst will never have an end."

All this he spoke with fo much eagerness, as is scarre to be

imagined. He was now got to bed, resusing all sustenance,

and exceedingly sweating through the extremity of his tor

ments. Besore I took my leave, I desired- to pray by him,

which with much reluctance he consented to. In the midst of

prayer, he groaned extremely, tofsing himself as if he was in

the agonies of death. When prayer was over, I asked him

the reafon of it. He answered, " As the damned in hell,

who lift up their eyes in torments, and behold asar off the

saints in Abraham's bofom, have their torments thereby

doubled, sirst by reflecting on the misery they are in; and se

condly, by observing the happiness they have lost: fo I,

knowing myself to be hardened, and sealed unto damnation,

hearing the prayers of the Righteous, to which God's ears are

always open - this increases my torment, to think I am ex-

eluded from such a privilege, and have no portion lest me,

but weeping, wailing, and gnashing of teeth for ever." Pray,

Sir, faid I, consider, there is a vast difference between you and

thnse that are in hell. They are lost irrecoverably for ever,

without any hope of pardon : you are yet alive, and have

promises belonging to you in common- with other sinners ;

Christ died for sinners, and God has sworn by himself, " I

delight not in the death of a sinner, but would rather that he

turn from his wickedness and live." He replied with his

usual earnestness, "I will grant there is as much difference be

tween me and thofe that are in hell, as between a common

devil and a devil incarnate. If these are irrecoverably lofl,

without opportunity of reprieve, or hopes of pardon, and I

am vet alive, O, what then ! what is the consequence ? Not

that the promises belong in common to me with other

sinners; nor to any sinners but such as believe and repent.

If Guilt died for sinners, it was for such as repent^and be

lieve. But though I would, I can do neither; I have outstood

D 2 my
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my day of grace, and am hardened, and reprobated. Is God

delights not in the death of sinners, it is such sinners, as re-

pent and turn to him. But his justice will vindicate itself on

such obstinate sinners as me, who have denied his power and

providence, both in my words and actions. Now he has met

with me for it, and O ! it is a searsul thing to fall into the

hands of the living God. If God was not against me, I

should not value, though all the power and malice of men

joined to engage me ; though all the legions of hell con

trived to torture me with the most consuming pains ; but

when an irreconcilable God looks down upon his creature in

wrath, and consigns him over to eternal vengeance; this is

intolerable ! inexpressible ! Ah ! who can dwell with ever

lasting burnings ! O ye that have any hope, that have not

yet passed your day of grace, cry mightily to God day and

night; think no labour ioo much 1o secure you from the

wrath os God. O ! who can stand besore him, when he is

angry ! What stubble can resist that consuming sire !"

[To be continued.]

**************************

An Extracl from A Survey of the Wisdom of God in

the Creation.

Of FISHES.

[Continued from Vol. V. page 646.]

rT",HE chies instruments in a sish's motion are the Fins,

which in fome are much more numerous than in

others. A sish compleatly sitted for failing, is surnished with

two pair ; alsu three single sins, two above and one below.

Thus equipped- it emigrates with the utmost rapidity, and takes

voyages
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voyages os a thousand leagues in a season. But such sish as

have the greatest number os sins have not always the swistest

motion. The shark is one ol the swihest swimmers, yet it

wants the ventral b ins ; the haddock does not move so swist,

though it has them.

The Fins not only assist the animal in progression, but in

rising or sinking, in turning, or even leaping out os the water.

To answer these purposes the pectoral Fins serve

like oars, io push the animal sorward. They are placed

behind the opening os the gills; they are generally large and

strong, and answer the same purposes to the sish as wings do

to a bird. Those also balance the sish's head, when it is too

large sor the body, and keep it srom tumbling prone to the

bottom, as is seen in large headed sishes, when the pectoral

Fins are cut oss. Next these are the ventral Fins, placed

under the belly. These are always seen to lie slat on the

water, in whatever situation the sish may be; and they serve

rather to raise or depress the silh, than to assist its progressive

motion. The dorsal Fin is situated along the ridge os the

back; and serves to keep it in equilibro. In many sishes this

is wanting; but in all slat sishes it is very large, as the pec

toral Fins are proportionably small. Lastly, the tail, which

in some sishes is siat and upright in others, seems the grand

instrument os motion; the Fins are all subservient to it, and

give direction to its impetus, by which the sish darts sorward

with so much velocity. To explain all this by experiment, a

carp is taken, and put into a Jarge vessel. The sish, in a state

os repose, spreads all its Fins, and seems to rest upon its

pectoral and veniral Fins near the bottom; is the sish solds up

either os its pectoral Fins, it inclines to the lame side; sold

ing the right pectoral Fin, the silh inclines to the right sides

solding the lest Fin, it inclines to that side. When the silh

desires to have a reirogade motion, striking with the pectoral

Fins, in a contrary direction produces it. Is the sish desires

to
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to turn, a blow srom the tail, sends it about; but is the tail

strikes both ways, then the motion is progressive.

[To be continued.]

Extracts Jrom Locke on Human Understanding;

with Jhort Remarks.

Of POWER.

[Continued from Vol. V. page 648.]

" Sect. 49. TF we look upon thofe superior Beings above

-*. us, who enjoy persect happiness, we shall

have reafon to judge, that they are more steadily determined

in their choice of good, than we; and yet we have no reafon

to think they are less happy, or less free, than we are. And

if it were sit for such poor sinite creatures as we are, to pro

nounce what insinite Wisdom and Goodness could do, I

think, we might fay, that God himself cannot chuse what is

not good; the freedom of the Almighty hinders not his

being determined by what is best.

" Sect. 50. But to give a right view of this mistakea part

of Liberty, let me alk, Would any one be a changeling,

because he is less determined by wise considerations, than a

wise man ? Is it worth the name of Freedom to be at liberty

to play the Fool, and draw shame and misery upon a man's

self? If to break loofe from the conduct of Reafon, and to

want that rcllraint of examination and judgment, which

keeps us from ch using or doing the worse, be Liberty, true

Liberty, then Mad-men, and Fools are the only Free-men :

but yet I think, no body would chuse to be mad for the fake

of such Liberty, but he that is mad already. The constant

desne of happiness, and the constraint it puts upon us to act

lor
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for it, no body, I think, accounts an abridgment of Liberty,

or at least an abridgment os Liberty to be complained of.

God Almighty himself is under the necessity of being happy;

and the more any intelligent being is fo, the nearer is its

approach to insinite persection and happiness. That in this

state of ignorance we short-sighted creatures might not mis

take true selicity, we are endowed with a power to suspend

any particular desire, and keep it from determining the will,

and engaging us in action. This is /landing JIM, where we

are not sussiciently assured of the way : examination is

consulting a Guide. The determination of the will, upon

enquiry, is following the direclion of that Guide: and he that

has a power to act, or not to act according as such deter

mination directs, is a free agent ; such determination abridges

not that power wherein Liberty consifls. He that has his

chains knocked off, and the prisun-doors set open to him, is

persectly at Liberty, because he may either go or flay, as he

best likes; though his preserence be determined to, stay, by

the darkness of the night, or illness of the weather, or want

of other lodging. He ceases not to be free ; though the

desire of fome convenience to be had there, abfolutely de*

termines his preserence, and makes him stay in his prifon.

[To be continued.]

An Account of the Passions, or Natural Affections :

extracledfrom Dr. Waits,

Universal Directions about the Passions.

[Concluded from Vol. V. page 651.]

14. T Proceed now to the religious Directions. " 1. Never

*• think yourself sufsiciently guarded against the power

and danger of any of your vicious Passions, till your nature

be
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be renewed by divine grace, till there be a thorough and uni

verfal change wrought in you, till you have obtained sirm

inward principles ot univerfal holiness. If you would have

the fruit good, it is in vain to break ofs irregular buds or lop

the branches ; but the Tree itself must be made good, in order

to bear good Fruit.

" 2. Give yourself no rest till the love of God has gained

the supreme place in your heart. Love is the ruling passion,

and if that be sixt upon the best object, it will keep all the

other passions in due order and subjection.

" 3. Keep your Conscience tender : maintain a holy

jealousy of yourselves, and a constant sear of offending God :

by this means your spirit will be perpetually awakened and

alarmed, when an evil passion begins to stir, or when you are

near the place or moment of danger, or within the reach of

temptation.

" 4. Set God always besore you in his majesty and mercy.

Let an awsul and comfortable sense of his immediate pre

sence at all times, and in all places, be a fovereign guard upon

all the unruly motions of your spirit. This will suppress

rising Pride and Envy, Anger and Malice: this will be a

sure desence against the tyranny of soolish or sinsul Fear, as

well as a sweet support under heavy Sorrows, and an affec-

tual means to restrain them from excess.

" 5. Commit your foul, with all its powers and passions, to

the keeping of Christ, in this state of insirmity and union to

flesh and blood. He knows what it is to wear a body of flesh,

what its various serments and emotions, though in him these

were all pure and innocent. He is a compassionate High-

Priest, who can be touched with the feeling of our infirmities,

having himself been tempted in all things like us, as lar as in

nocence would permit ; and he is exalted and ordained of

God to take care os seeble man, wrestling with strong

temptations.

" 6. When-
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" 6. Whenever you seel a Passion arise, and are doubtsul

whether it be sit to be indulged or no, make a trial of it in

prayer, by appealing to God concerning it: see whether it

will bear that test, even the tell of a tender Conscience near

the throne of God.

" 7. Make every irregular ' Passion a matter of humble

mourning besore the mercy-scat : pray earnestly for supplies

of daily strength against the irregular elsorts of nature; cry

for help srom above, whenever you are combating with youf

unruly Afsections. God has promised sussicient aid. His

grace can enable you both to conquer, and to bear vastly

beyond the seeble powers of your own nature. Reafon and

Resolution will do much ; but Religion is a divine spring

of strength and victory."

[To be continued.]

[From the Title of the following Essay, one might be in

clined to think, that it was only an ingenious trifle, a

matter os mere amusement. But upon a serious and

attentive consideration, it will appear to be far otherwise.

It is a vindication os the wisdom and goodness of God, jn

an instance that sew advert to, that even pious perfons

suffer to pass unnoticed, is they are not rather prejudiced

against it. But whoever calmly and impartially weighs

what is here advanced, will suon lay aside thofe prejudices.

Truth will break through the mists of vulgar Errors, and

shine clear as the noon-day.]

An Extrael from a Book entitled. Free Thoughts on the

Brute-Cr£ ation.

[By JOHN HILLDROP, D. D.]

1. r I ""HE Apostle tells us, by Faith we ur.derf/and that the

^" things which are seen (this whole visible world, with

afl its various inhabitants ar.d productions) iucre made out of

Vol. VI. E things
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things which are not feen. By the insinite wisdom, goodness,

and power os the Almighty, the world with all its inhabitants,

was produced ; all the subjects os the animal and vegetable

kingdoms, and all the innumerable species, and samilies os

birds, beast?, and sishes, reptiles, and insects, all that live upon

the earth, sly through the air, or sport themselves in the great

Abyss, srom Behemoth and Leviathan to the smallest insect.

The very least and meanest, as well as the greatest, are all the

work os God, sormed by insinite wisdom and power.

2. Moses describes the creation os the sishes and sowls out

os the waters, as the work os the sourth day. Gen. i. 2o, at,

22, God faid, let the waters bring forth abundantly, the moving

creature that hath life, or (as it is more truly rendered in the

margin) a foul ; andfowls that may fly above the earth, in the

open firmament of heaven; and God created great whales, and

every living creature that moveth, which the waters broughtforth

abundantly after their kind, and every winged foul after his

kind : and God faw that it was good. The beasts and reptiles

produced out os the earth, were the work os the sisth day,

ver. 24. And God faid. Let the earth bring forth the living

creature after his kind, cattle and creeping thing, and beast of

the earth after his kind : and it was fo. And God made the

beast of the earth after his kind, and cattle ester their kind, and

every thing that creepeth upon the earth after his kind : and God

faw that it was good. They were all pronounced to be good,

yea, very good, being the productions os insinite wisdom and

goodness, os the most exquisite beauty, the most delicate

proportion, without desect, without superfluity, exactly sitted

and enabled to answer the various purposes ol their creation,

to execute the will os their Creator, to minister to the delight

"and service os man, and contribute to the beauty and har

mony os the universal system.

• ' 3. These were the sirst inhabitants os Paradise, in which

tVv wefc settled by their Maker with a special blessing to

increase
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increase and multiply their species, in the several regions of

nature, appointed for their habitation. We may consider

them as the numerous domestics ol a mighty Prince, sent

besore-hand to sill, adorn, and beautisy the several ofsices and

apartments of his' court, and give him a magnisicent and

triumphant reception. Accordingly fo foon as Man was

created in the image os God, ver. e6, 27, God gave him an

absolute power and dominion over them all. He bLjstd them, ,

and said unto them. Be fruitful and multiply, and replenish the '

earth and subdue it, and have dominion over the fi/Ji of. the sea,

and over the fowl os the air, and over every living thing that r

moveth upon the earth.

4. As Man was thus created in the image of the ever-

blessed Trinity, all the excellencies that were to be found in-

every species of animals, in their most persect state, were in

a super-eminent degree in the persect human nature: whereby

our sirst parent had an entire knowledge of, and dominion over

all the various kinds, and orders of the animal and vegetable

world. By the sirst he was enabled to know the very central

natures, and most intimate properties of every species, and to

give them signisicant names, expressive of .their several

natures. Thus we read, Gen. ii. 19. And out os the ground

the Lord Godformed every beajl os the field, and every fowl os

the air, and brought them unto Adam to sec what he would call

them ; and whatsoever Adam coiled every living creature, that

was the name- thereof. The original of ail names was to ex",

press the nature ot the things named ; upon which account

names and natures are very frequently in Scripture used

promiscuousty. And as he persectly knew their several

properties, and had them all in a super-eminent degree witl -

in himself, fo he had an abfolute power to direct and control

them, fo as to sulsil the will of their Creator, in answering

the eiid of their creation, and preserving the peace and har

mony of the whole system ; whilst they received through

him as God's Vicegerent, and their Governor, such.commu-

E 2 nications
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nications os happiness, as their nature was capable os. He

was their immediate Lord, receiving srom the insinite Foun

tain os Light, and Good, a constant uninterrupted communi

cation os lise and blessing, which were through him derived

to all the parts and inhabitants os the animal and vegetabte

creation, whereby he kept them all in absolute dependance

upon him; so that he had an entire dominion over this

whole visible world. To this Original Charter, the holy

Psalmist resers, Psal. viii. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8. " Lord, what is Man

that thou, art mindful of him, and the Son of Man thai thou

vifite/l him ? Thou made/I him lower than the angels, to crown

him with glory and worjlup ; thou madest him to have dominion

over the works of thy hands, thou haft put all things in fub

jection under his feet: all fheep and oxen, yea and the beafls of

the field, the jowls of the uir, and the fifhes of the Jea, and

whatfoever walketh through the paths of the fea."

5. Here, make a stand, and review the insinite wisdom,

power, and goodness os our Almighty Creator, and the

transcendent beauties os the new world, the harmony, the

peace and happiness os these its inhabitants, blessed with ex-

tlted saculties, strength and beauty, cropping the everlasting

verdure, the unsading flowers os paradise, drinking the un

tainted streams os lise and immortality in a delicious garden,

into which neither sin nor sorrow, corruption nor death had

entered, exempt srom pain and sickness ; where the spirits os

darkness had no power, nor the least shadow ol evil could sind

admission ; where all was purity, light, and pleasure, the

joys and beauties os eternal spring; whtre each os them in

their proper order were ministering to she happiness os their

sovereign Lord, the harmony os the system, and proclaiming,

as it were with one voice, the glory and the goodness os him

that made them ! Such was, such must have been (is we be

lieve the Scriptures) the blessed condition os these once happy

creatures.

[To be continued.]

To
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To Mr. JOSEPH BENSON.

Dear Sir,

MANY have inserred srom my not answering Mr. MaJan's

Book, that I was os the same judgment with him.

But it was owing to another cause, my want os time ; I am

glad you have supplied my lack os service : and that you

have done it with Temper; though not with that Com

plaisance, which is quite unseasonable on such an occasion.

I have read over your Remarks with attention, and believe

they will satissy any impartial Reader. I commend you and

your labours to the God os Truth and Love, and am

Your asssectionate Friend and Brother,

John Wesley.
March 3o, 1782.

An Answer to Mr. Madan's Treatise, on Polygamy

WMarriace: ina Series of Lktteks, to the Rev. Mk

WESLEY :

By JOSEPH BENSON.

LETTER I.

Rev. Sir,

TX/-HEN I msormed you I had been looking over Mr

Madan's Treatise on Marriage and Polygamy I had

no mtentum ol making any Remarks upon it. But as vou

seem to desire I should, I have put down a sew briel Remarks

theieon.

z. The



ON POLYGAMY AND MARRIAGE.

2. Tlie two grand points Mr. Matlan labours to prove are,

sirst, That Marriage consists " folely in the union of the man

and woman, in the carnal knowledge of each other:" and

secondly, that it is lawsul for a man to have, at one a.nd the

fame time, as many wives as he pleases.

3. As I could not think- Mr. Madan mercenary in his

views, I could not devise, for fome time, what his end could

be in swelling his subject into fo great a bulk, as I am .corv

vinced, i.t might have been comprehended in eighty or a hun

dred pages. - But I now lee that this difsuse manner of writing

is not .adopted without a cause. Had his argument been

comprised in a little compass, it would have easily appeared

to be a mere cobweb ; but being spread abroad as wide as

possible, its flimsy nature is not discerned.

4. The foundation on which he builds his Scheme is this :

Polygamy was practised pf old by great and good men.

Mofes never once blames them for it ; but on the other hand

takes it for granted, that it would still be in use : theresore it

must be right in all nations and ages: theresore Christ

neither did nor could forbid it: to suppofe that he did, is

unreasonable, absurd, and blasphemous. Theresore thnse

Texts in the New Testament, which have been considered,

.as prohibiting Polygamy, have been misunderstood. It follows,

that the Christian world is indebted to this Author, for freeing

them from the shackles wherewith prejudice and priestcrast

have restrained their freedom, and for laving open to their

ejjoyment all the sweets of Mahomedan liberty. Thus the

whole matter terminates in the liberty of men, and in the glorv

of this great man, who has blessed the world with fo happy a

discover}-.

- 5. Thus he spreads a snare to entangle all forts of Readers,

even the holy as well as the prosane. As to the latter, there

could be no doubt ot their embracing it, because it is ac

cording to their heart's desire; and although, as to the dis

ciples of the self-den\ing Jesus, it does not seem fo well cal

culated
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aliied sor their reception, yet in this case too he has an

t.ipedient : " It is the Bible plan, adopted by Patriarchs and

Prophets, and countenanced by the particular blessing os

God. Samuel, Solomon, and even Christ himsels being the

Iruii os polygamous connexions. Besides, it is the only way

to prevent the ruin ol women. For is a man who desiled a

rugin was obliged to keep her as his wise, this would be

living the ax to the root," (as he expresses it) and essectually

ad entirely abolish the dreadlul crimes os whoredom

sad sornication.

6. But lest you should think, Sir, that this is mere decla-

sation, I shall produce quotations out os disserent parts os his

Books, to fhew that it is his verv plan. But it will be impossi

ble sor me to begin with the beginning os his Book and go

regularly sorward to the end, unless I were to begin with the

mddie or end os my subject and write backwards. Hence it

is that I may seek sor quotations to prove every part os this

charge, srom every part os his book, turning the whole over

to sind out his sentiments.

7. Mr. Madan rests the whole matter upon the authority os

the Scriptures alone. So Introduction, page 15, " I will

examine the subjects proposed, singh/ on the authority os

God's word." In the Presace, p. 11, he says, " The subjects

os the sollowing Treatise, being os the utmost importance,

have been considered with the most serious attention, and are

laid besore the Reader on the highest authority, that is to say,

on the authority os the holy Scriptures. Nothing less than

this ought or can determine on the points herein treated."

Though the reason why Mr. Madan rejects the authority os

men, is too obvious to need mentioning; yet I cannot be

sorry that he has chosen to let the decision os the points re-

main with the Scriptures alone ; seeing by this means, he has

brought the argument into little compass, and has savad me

abundance ol trouble.

8. On
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8. On tli is soundation then, Mr. Madan considers two

points.

First, Marriage, and

Secondly, Polygamy*.

1. With regard to Marriage, he says, p. 18, "This consists

in the union os the man and woman in a personal knowledge

ot each other;" which he says, "Is the only Marriage-

ordinance that we sind revealed in the Scriptures. When

ever this union came to pass, though two distinct and inde

pendent persons besore, they were to become as one. They

fliall be one jlefli, Gen. ii. 24, and so indissolubly one, as to be

inseparable : what God hath joined together, let no man put

asunder." Again, p. 19, " The whole is made to restJiwply

and ordy in the personal union os the man and woman : it is

this alone which makes them one flesh." And yet again, p. 24,

" The business os Marriage was lest (when God gave the

Law) as at sirst ordained, to one simple act os union : a con

clusive proos this that nothing else is os divine institution ;

consequently that nothing else is essential to constitute a mar

riage in the sight os God ; but that this is."

[To be continued.]

A most remarkable Story.

UGOLINO, a Florentine Count, in a poem os Dante's,

gives the sollowing description ol his being imprisoned,

with his children, by the Archbishop os Ruggiari.

" The hour approached, when we expected to have some

thing brought us to eat. But instead ol seeing any sood ap

pear, I heard the doors os that horrible dungeon more closely

barred. I beheld my little children in silence, and could not

weep. My heart was petrisied ! The little wretches wept,

and my dear Anselm said, Tu guardi si, padre: chehai?

father
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father you look on us ! what ails you ? I could neither weep

nor answer, and continued swallowed up in silent agony, all

that day, and the following night, even to the dawn of day.

As foon as the glimmering ray darted througli the dolesul

prifon, that I could view again thofe four faces, in which my

own image was impressed, I gnawed both my hands with

gries and rage. My children believing I did this through

eagerness to eat, faid to me, My father ! our torments would

he less, if you would allay the rage of your" hunger upon us.

We were all mute that day, and the lollowing. Quel di, e /'

altro, Jlemmo tutti muti. The fourth day being come, Gaddo

falling extended at my seet, cried ; Padre mio, eke non m

ajuti ! My father, why do you not help me ? and died. The '

other three expired, one aster the other, between the sifth and

sixth day, famished as thou seest me now ! And I, being

seized with blindness, began to grope upon them with my

hands and seet : and continued calling them by their names

three days aster they were dead. E Ire di li chiamai poiche'

fur morti : then hunger vanquished my grief!"

There is a most striking Picture of this, in the Duke of

Dorset's Collection of Picture* at Nore, near Sevenoaks.

The true ORIGINAL of the SOUL

Chap. I.

The iife of this Question.

AMONG. the many intricate questions, wherein the

.f*- Church of God hath almost lost itself in this last age,

there are sew more difsicult to know, and more necessary to

be known, than that which concemeth the Soul's original.

Vol. VI. F The
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The dissiculty appears in that su many worthies who have

entered into this labyrinth, could never sind a clearway out

again : the necessity, in that there arc fo many neceffary

points in divinity depending upon this, which cannot be well

cleared without it, especially the doctrine of Original Sin,

and the Immortality of the Soul.

But fome perhaps will fay, who then shall undertake that

which no man ever yet could perform ? I reply, Why should

we not attempt it ? They are not always the most learned men.

that sind out the greatest mysteries : neither are they always

the greatest men, by whom God bringeth the greatest things

to pass- It is God's usual course to produce the greatest

effects by the most unlikely instruments, that the power and

praise may be ot God, and not of man. And I doubt not but.

in this controversial age, God is about to reveal secrets that

have been hitherto hidden. And seeing many other mysteries

aie daily cleared, why should not this alsu ? Seeing that

God who giveth a heart to undertake, can give power to

perform.

Two extremes notwithstanding I consess are to be avoided :

Curinsity and Negligence. First, Curinsity. It is strange

how matv's nature is assected to novelty. Nevertheless,

secret things belong to God, and only things revealed, to us

and our children. Where God hath not a tongue to speak,

we may not have an ear to h^ar: when he is sparing in

revealing, we must be sparing in enquiring : and if we will

be Christians, Faith must fatissy where Reasun cannot. And

good reasun there is it should be fo, both for our humiliation

.tnd trial : to humble us when we shall see our Reafon non-

plust, even in matters of great consequence, and to try our

Faith in mounting above Reafon, when it shall appear that we

iely more upon God's word than our own fancy.

Yet is not this su to be understood, as if we were not to

seek alter any thing, hut that which is manisest in the Scrip

ture, for fo we shall not need to seek at all. But many

.things
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.

things that are not mentio/ied in the word, are yet manisest

in the wotks os God. It is our duty theresore to search

both. But divine things are to be sought especially in iite

sormer, and natural (as this is) in the latter, yet still com

paring both together. II theresore this truth can be sound in

either, then it is revealed : neither can we say, it is a secret,

•mil both be thoroughly searched. And because there is a

depth in both past sinding out, theresore we must exercise our

selves in them day and night ; and never leave searching,

sor things needsul to be known.

[To be continued."]

An Account of Mr. Booty : extracted from Captain Spinks'

Journal, andfrom the Records ofthe Court ofKing's Bench.

TUESDAY, May is, we anchored in Mansat-Road, with

Capt. Barnaby, Capt. Bristow, and Capt. Brewer.

About six o'clock we all sour weighed anchor and sailed for

the ifland os Lusara. Friday 15, about two o'clock we saw

the ifland, and about seven came to an anchor in twelve

lathom water. Saturday 16, we [the Captains,] with Mr. Ball,

merchant ps Wentworth, went on Ihore, in order to shoot

Curlews, on Mount Strembolo. Hals an hour and sourteen

minutes aster three, we called all our men to us, when we all,

to our great surprise, saw two men running with amazing

swistness, and Capt. Barnaby cried out, "Lord, bless me!

the soremast man is Mr. Booty, my next neighbour in

London." He was in grey clothes with cloth buttons. He

that ran aster him, was in black. They both ran strait into

the burning Mountain, and at the instant was such a noise as

made us all tremble. Capt. Bainaby said, " I do not doubt,

but it is old Booty running into hell :" and as soon as we

came on board, he desired us to mark the time, and write it

down in our Journals, which we did."

F 2 We
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We returned to Gravesend, October 6. Capt. Barnaby

then went sor the rest, to congratulate them on their sase ar

rival. Aster some discourse, Capt. Barnaby's wise said, " I

can tell you some news; < 'Id Booty is dead." He answered,

" That we all know ; lor we saw him run into hell." Mrs.

Barnaby related this to an acquaintance in London; and she

insormed Mrs. Booty os it. On this, Mrs. Booty arrested

Capt. Barnaby, in an action os a thousand pounds. It came

to a trial in the Court os King's Bench. The sour Captains,

Mr Ball, and all the men made oath, that they saw him run

very swistly, and leap into the burning Mountain : that he

had on a grey coat with cloth buttons, (which was brought

into .the Court, and exactly answered the description.) And

that they all set it down just then in their Journals, which

were also produced in Court, and answered the rime when

he died, to two minutes, as appeared srom the Sexton ol the

Parish, and several others who were with him at his death. In

summing up the evidence the Lord Chies Justice said, " Two

or three may be mistaken ; but we cannot suppose above thirty

were." So the cause was given sor the desendant.

' h K E T T E R S.

LETTER CCLXX.

[From Mrs. E. M. to the Rev. Mr. Westey.]

Potto', Dec. 23, 1764.

Rev. Sir,

IT is the daily desire os my heart to praise God sor his

great savours to me : and as Love is the most excellent

way, may our souls abound therein, that our joy may be sull.

I osten sind my cup runs over, and want words to express

my gratitude.

I sind
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I find my foul athirst to go sorward. But what is all I can

do ? I account it nothing. I am ashamed os my persormances

when I consider my Pattern. My short comings are so great,

that I osten think I do nothing; but this blessing the Lord

grants me, to lay as clay at his gracious leet, that he may

every moment mould me as seems good in his sight. I can

say with David, My heart is sixed; and yet various are the

thoughts that are sometimes presented to my mind, both on

account os things spiritual and temporal. Yet I seel

such watchsulness, as to catch them in their sirst approach, and

to examine them by the word os God, whether they tend to

ihe prosit or danger os my soul : and accordingly I sind a

power to abhor and bid them depart.

'"I sind that the change wrought on my fleeping moments is

more than I can express. Sometimes my spirit is exercised

in instructing the ignorant, or strengthening the weak ; at

others, in resisting the world and the devil in variois

ways ! in which I always sind a sull victory through Him

that loved me. Rut my chies employment in steep is, either

hearing the word preached, or meeting and conversing with

the sollowers ol Jesus. In this sweet rest he is pleased some

times to reveal himsels in a most unspeakable manner, giving

me to enjoy such measures os his love as no tongue can de

clare. O that I could praise him as I desire, who so osten

gives me to steep in his bosom, and to awake in the arms os

his mercy !

Dear Sir, I hope you will daily bear me to throne os

grace, that every motion os my heart and lise, both fleeping

and waking, may be moulded, by the Lord, to his glory.

I am, dear Sir, .

Your assssectionate Sister,

E. M.

LETTER
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LETT E a CCLXXI.

[From -Mrs. Elizabeth Jackfon, to the Rev.. Mr. Wefley/]

' : : .i . , ... April sg, 1765.

Rev. and dear Sir,

THE goodness of God constrains me to let you know,

that he continues his favour. But I have been greatly

exercised in the Woild, and hedged in as with thorns on every

side. O! what is it to be prepared ? For fome months past,

jl have not had opportunity, no not ifrom morning to night,

to go to my knees : yet unwearied I my way pursue. " Care

sul without care I am, nor seel my happy toil." While my

liauds a/e employed in the world, the power of God work*

efsectually in my foul. When I meet with oppnsition, it

Jieightens my joys: my soul is lost and swallowed up in God.

1 never sind darknese for one moment; but walk in the light

as he is in the light. This still is the day : I look not for

another: my heart is new silled with praise and thanksgiving.

He has satissied me with his loving kindness, and my heart

now stands open to receive all that God will give. In every

breath I draw, I sind my grace renewed : the grace of God

employed and improved. Every moment is to me as it were

my last : I sind nothing lest undone : I am readv. This ha&

been the language of my soul almost these six years; it is

unto me even as I will. God multiplies his blessings upon

me, and carries on his work with power. But what he has

already given me nwkes me persectly happy. God has

granted me my heart's desire, and silled me with all his sul

ness of love. My fotd is always on the wing for glory : I

only wait a summons. I could die with more joy, than lay

me down to steep. For my sung is now, The victory is won! I

have sull redemption in the blood of Christ. Mv soul isnowall

ot a piece, stedfalt and immovable. To know that we are

made
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made holy in all manner os conversation, that aU we

speak and do is holiness unto the Lord", brings a peace no

tongue can express. But when I speak thus, sew can .com-

prehend me. They say, " Then you want no more," Yes, I

want a supply ot faith srom moment to moment. I want

Christ as much as ever. Should he withdraw his power srom

me, I should cease to praise him, F*ir I have no works whereos

to boast. I am the weakest ol all Saints. Yet glory be to God,

1 live not, but Chrift hveth in me. O may rhe Lord destroy all

nnbelies in every heart : then will there be no occasion os

Humbling. Is there be any thing in this you disapprove, I

am open to conviction.

I am your asssectionate Sister in Christ,

ELIZABETH JACKS0J4

i

LETTER CCLXXII.

[From Mr. Dancer, to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

Dec. 2o, 1767.

Dear Sir,

SISTER SMITH has had a return oF the Convulsions;

and sor this last week has been every day expected to

die. I saw her last night. Her soul is happy. She is asto-

ntshed at what God has enabled her to bear, and rejoices in

her greatest extremity. She desired I would insorm you that

stie is " A sinner saved." Her soul seems swallowed up in

God. She says, she has comparatively sorgotten her Friends.

Her trials, since you lest Bristol, have been very great. Bi t

the Lord has abundantly rewarded her patience and saithsul,

nest. This morning 1 resolve, in the strength os God, never

10 rest till I seel the Lord has made my tiaturc clean. I seel

Gn working in my members, and the flesh lusting against

the
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the Spirit in such a manner that I can hardly resist; hut

yet I /ong to love the Lord Jesus with all my might, and

folely to gtorify him.

I am, Rev. Sir, your affectionate and dutisul Son,

J. DANCER.

LETTER CCLXXIII.

[From Mr. Smyth, to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

Newry, Jan. 3, 1768.

Rev. Sir,

1 Received a Letter fome days ago from Mrs. King, giving

an account of the prosperity of the Gofpel in Dublin,

which gave me secret joy ; and fome account from you,

which made my heart rejoice. The account you demand of

me, I can give you with singleness of heart. I can fay with

joy, that from the day I lest you to this day, I have not had a

cloudy hour : the Lord knowing what an ignorant creature I

am, as an indulgent father, supports me: my foul enjoys

peace in Christ.

With regard to this Circuit, we have had an increase

of grace and love. Since I came to it the work of God

is carrying on. I bless God, and thank you for my fellow-

labourer in Christ, Thomas Halliday ; for no man is of use to

this Round, but such as neither sear men nor devils; and has

no thought about what he shall eat or what he shall drink ;

and is willing, both to spend and be spent for the glory of

God, and the increase of the Church of Christ. My fon I

keep at school yet ; and as for Newry, I always sind power to-

preach amongst them. We had one young woman joined

this day six-weeks ; and I have hopes of the prnsperity of

the gofpel in Newry, and through all the Societies. My

heart's
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heart's desire is sor your weltare, and prosperity in the

Church. I cannot number, the new members, but I have

seen sorty-two who have received the sorgiveness ol sins,

which keeps ray heart still in joy.

I am, Rev. Sir, •

Your assectionate Son in the Gospel,

- .:. JOHN SMYTH.

POETRY.

On the Death of Mr. Thomas Lewis: who died at

Bristol, 1782.

r I *HEE, Lord, in all events we praise :

With wisdom, saithsulness, and grace

Thou dost thy gists dispense ; ' '

Thou dost thy benesits revoke, : ::: •

And by an unexpected stroke,

Transport our Brother hence.

• ' ' •

How many whom thy judgments calL

As sudden, not as sasely sall !

He salls, again to rise,

By instantaneous grace removed,

He salls afleep in his Beloved,

And wakes in paradise-

for this habitually prepared,

Death could not sind him oss his guard,

A man who daily didd :

A stranger in the vale os tears,

Whose lise sor more than sorty years,

Consessed The Crucisied.

Vol. VI. G His
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His lise the proos substantial gave,

And witnessed Jesus' power to fave,

The sinner here forgiven ;

While sirm in the old paths he stood,

Redeemed the time by doing good,

And laid up wealth in heaven.

Rugged howe'er his manners seemed.

His manners were by all esteemed,

Who truth preserred to art:

His hands for Efau's hands were known,

His voice bewrayed the favourite fon,

And Jacob's honest heart.

His heart, as tender as sincer?.

Melted for every sufferer,

And bled for the distrest,

Whene'er he heard the grieved complain

And pity for the fons of pain,

Resided in his breast.

A father to the sick and poor,

For them he husbanded his store,

For them himself denied ;

The naked clothed, the hungry sed,

Or parted with his daily bread,

That they might be supplied.

But chiesly, who in Christ believed.

For Them, into his heart received,

He naturally cared ;

His faith's integrity to prove, ..',

By labours of unwearied love,

To gain a full reward.
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A steward just, and wise, and good, •

Through lise against the men he stood

Who basely sought their own ;

He dared their practices condemn, ' • ..

Yet not an enemy to them,

But to their deeds alone.

Sin, only sin, his soul abhorred,
. - - .* •

A sollower os his rightious Lord,

Till all his toils were past : . .

And lo! the hoary Saint ascends,

And gathered to his heavenly sriends.

Obtains the prize at last !

Thanks be to God in Christ his Son !

Thy power is on our Brother shown,

Thy truth, and constant love :

Thou dost the sitial victory give,

And more than conqueror receiver • ; .

To rapturous joys above.

O ! that the sriends he leaves beneath,

Might live his lise, and die h'ui death,

For glory as mature,

Partakers with the saints in light,

And reap the pleasures in thy sight,

Which ever more endure!

Dawgreen, near Wakessield, Feb. 28, 1781.

The following Lines contain a plain matter . of FaQ, sust as

it was.

.... 1

WHERE Humber pours her rich commerical stream,

There dwelt a Wretch, who lived—but to blaspheme!

In subterraneous caves his lite he led, . ;,' 1

Black as the Mine in which he wrought sor bread ;

G 2 When
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When on a day, emerging from the deep,

A Sabbath-day (such fabbath's thoufands keep ;) . 'I

The wages of his weekly toil he bore,

To buy a (fcock, whofe blood might win .him more ;

As if the noblest of the seathered kind,

Were but for battle, and for death .designed !

As if the consecrated hours were meant,

For sport, to minds on cruelty intent.

It chancid (such chances Providence obey,)

He met a sellow-lab'rer on the way ; \

Whofe heart the same desires had once inflamed,

But now the favage temper was reclaimed,

Persuasion on his lips, had taken place,, )

(For all plead well,.who' plead the cause of grace,)

His iron heart with Scripture he. assailed,

Wooed him to hear a Sermon, and prevailed.

His faithsul bow, the-mighty PieatjhWTslVew, . i../

Swift as the lightning's glimpse the arrows flew, f

The sinner trembling, cast his eyes around,

To sind a worse than sum; but none he found.

He selt his sins, and wondered he should seel :

Grace made the wound, and only grace could heal.

Now farewel oaths, and blasphemies and lies,

He quits the sinner's for the martyr's' prize.

That holy day was washed with many a tear,

Gilded with hope, yetthaded too by sear.

' . ,r. - .' .. 1 .fi ,- •, :

The ne.%t, his swarthy brethren of the mine,

Learned from his altered lips the change divine :

Laughed, where they should have wept, and swore, the day

Was 'nigh, when he would swear as fast as they ': ":-] \ ~ *

« NQ.(faid the i'enitent) such words sb.aU share

This breath no more, hencesorth employed in pray^f. i t



Oh '. is thou seed ! (thine eye the suture sees,)

That I shall yet again blaspheme like these,

Now strike me to the ground on which I kneel,

E'er yet this heart relapses into steel :

Now take me to that heaven I once desied;

Thy presence; thy embrace."—.He spake! He died.

Short was the time allotted him to run.

Just entered in the lists he gained the crown,

His prayer scarce ended, ere his praise begun.

A COLLEGE LIFE.

[By the Rev. Mr. G.]

V^E cloistered domes, ye moss-grown towers,

Ye awsul groves and roseate bowers.

Where Isis laves her willowed shore,

And Science opens all her store ;

Her golden mines os truth and knowledge,

For ages ripening in a College ;

Let me your sober joys rehearse,

Whilst Myra listens to my verse.

What time the holy matin-bell, .

Has roused the Student srom his cell ;

Soon as Aurora's beams appear,

With hearts devout, and spirits clear,

Within the sacred quire they pay

To heaven the sirst sruits os the day.

The historic windows' radiant hues,

A sweet, celestial light dissuse : -

While Music's charms conspire to raise

The sool to gratitude and praise.^



From thente the moral lectures call

Each pupil to the public hall :

Whofe dictates virtuous hints impart,

To' improve the mind, or mend t&e heart.

Though sools all serious truths despise,

The fober youth each hint applies,

And daily grows more learned, more wife.

Each task has here Hts hour assigned :

For, thus to stated hours consined,

Each duty lighter grows by use ;

And forms 'substantial g6od product.

The morning 'tfms fo well begun.

And all its earlier business done.

He now with fome selected friends

The hour of sweet resreshment spends ;

Whofe fallies, sprightly and sincere,

Like Hysfon's streams, the spiiits cheer.

Where candour and good sense unite,

And mutual considence invite;

Their hearts, with youthsul ardour warm,

Embrace, and lasting friendships form.

Recruited thus, alert, and gay,

They ply the studies of the day ;

Sage Mentor* now assists the youth,.

And guides him in his search of truth ;

Points out the philofophic page,

The authentic works of every age;

Of thole whofe arts sit arms supplies

Against wit's dangerous fophistries :

• The Tutor. + Lo-itr.



Or who with morals precepts sraught.

The ceconomy os lise have taught :

Or dared, at awsul distance, scan

The fecrets^ os the Almighty's plan :

Or who in verse or prose have told.

The illustrious acts os heroes bold;

The glorious themes his bosom sire,

And love os honest same inspire.

But whilst he give* their well-earned praise,

To classic wits os ancient days,

He none superior sinds, to those.

Who in our seats os learning rose.

Again in Milton, Homer lives;

The Stagyrite* in lU>cke reviews ;

And see ! in Newton's sels alone

All ancient Sages met in onfi. . .

He sirst unsolded nature's laws:

And, tracing to the sirst great cause,

Has one consistent system shown, • /

To mortals hitherto unknown.
•- . . i

Amidst these pleasing toils too soon,

When now the sun ha^ reached high noon.

By exercise and wholesome air.

They sor their srugal meal prepare

(Such meals by Spartan laws ordained,

Her sons to health and vigour trained]

And then in spite os summer's heat,

Or winter's cold, their toils repeat.

Till spirits saint, or setting suri, ' "' "

Remind them that their task it done.

Nor yet, amidst this studious leisure,

Debarred srom every social pleasure ;

4 Ethics. \ Physics and Metaphyiics. * Ariftoile.
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In Summer's eve, through sields and meads.

As Chance directs, or Fancy leads,

The youthsul band, or fauntring stray,

Or active Spring in wanton play-

Or if the surly Winter's gloom,

Invite to fome warm, cheersul room :

Enlivened by the temperate glass,

In fober glee the evenings pass,

Where pointed wit, or humorous tale, :. . .

Or joyous pun by turns prevail :

Till by the cursew called to rest,

They fly (like larks into their nest)

With happy, peacesul flumbers blest.

Thus calmly glide the hours away,! .

Thus cheersully they pass the day,

In quest of truth and usesul knowledge,

Within the precincts of a College. *

A SHORT H Y M r

i Peter iii. 8. Be courteous.

WORLDLINGS in the shadow rest :

Taught and tutored, Lord, by thee,

Christians bear within their breast,

True, substantial courtesy,

Not by art, but nature, prove

All the courtesy of love.

Born (again from heaven) to please,

Who thy foftening Spirit know,

Meek, and lowly gentleness,

They in words and actions show,

They the polished pattern give,

Shew the world how angels live !

• How dull is ali this, till they

" Know God, and teach their fouli to know

The joyt which from Religion slow ?"
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For FEBRUARY 1783.

The CA LV INIST-CABINET UNLOCKED ;

in an APOLOGYfor Tilen us, ^az'*/? a VINDICATION

of the Synod of DoRT.

[Continued from page 6.]

T) UT how were these Articles* drawn up at the Conserence

at the Hague ? As follows.

I. God, by an eternal and unchangeable decree, from among

men, whom he considered as not created, much less as fallen,

ordained certain to eternal lise, and certain to eternal death,

without any regard had to their righteousness or sin, to their

obedience' or difobedience ; only because fo was his pleasure,

to the praise of his Justice and Mercy; or to declare his

faving Grace, Wisdom, and free Authority : means being

alsu fore-ordained by his eternal and unchangeable decree,

sit for the execution of the fame, by the force whereof, it is

• See the preceding Number.

Vol. VI. H necessary
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necessary that they be saved aster an unavoidable manner,

who are ordained to salvation, so that it is not possible they

should perish : but they who are destined to destruction

(who are sar the greatest number) must be damned necessarily

and inevitably, so that it is not possible sor them to be

saved. So the Supralapsarians speak.

II. God (as the Sublapsarians speak,) willing srom eternity

to make a decree concerning the election os some men, and

the rejection os others ; considered mankind not only as

created, but also as sallen and corrupted in Adam and Eve,

our su st parents, and thereby deserving the curse : and de

creed, out os that sall, to save some by his grace, to declare his

mercy: but to leave others (both young and old, yea certain

insants, os men in covenant, and those inlants baptized,

and dying in their insancy) in the curse, to declare

his justice: and that without all consideration os re

pentance and saith in the sormer; or os impenitence or

unbelies in the latter. For the execution os which decree,

God useth also such means whereby the Elect are unavoidably

saved, and the Reprobates unavoidably perish.

III. Theresore Jesus Christ, the Saviour os the world, died

not sor all men, but sor those only who are elected either

aster the sormer or this latter manner : he being ordained

Mediator io save those only.

IV. Consequently, The Spirit os God doth work in those

who are elected, that way or this, with such sorce, that they

cannot resist it: so that they must turn, believe, and be saved.

But this irrcsillible grace belongs only to those elected ; not

to Reprobates, to whom not only that irresistible grace is

denied, but grace necessary sor conversion ; sor saith, and sal

vation is not assorded : to which conversion and laith indeed,

they are called, invited, and solicited outwardly by the re

vealed will os God : though the inward sorce necessary to

saith and conversion is not bellowed on them, according to

the secret will os God.

v; s*

*
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V. So many as have once obtained true and justisying

saith, by such irresistible sorce, can never totally lose it, no not

although they lall into the most enormous sins : but are so

kept by that same irresistible sorce, that it is not possible sor^

them sinally to perish.

Aster the Synod os Dort had declared their.judgment upon

these sive heads, the Remonstrants abridged the same' as

sollows.

I. Almighty God, out os all mankind considered in the

same state, chose certain men to eternal salvation, without

any respect os their saith, repentance, conversion, or os any

good quality ; but that he might bring those elect ones to the

appointed salvation, he decreed that his Son should sussser

death sor them only; that he might reconcile unto God

them only; that he might in them only work saith, by a most

powersul sorce; no less than that put sorth in the creation os

the world, or in raising the dead ; that he might preserve, in

that saving saith, unto their lives end, those men although

sallen into the soulest wickednesses, and sticking some while

therein; and at last might bring them to eternal lise, sor. no

other cause, but because so was his good' pleasure.

But on the contrary, I. Almighty God (would pass by) the

sar greatest part os mankind, without any considerations os

their own unbelies and impenitence, (and) would not elect

(them) to salvation, or have his Son die sor them, or give

them power suflsicient sor their conversion, even then when

he invites, intreats, beseeches, and begs os them to answer

bis calling them to salvation, under the promise os the said

salvation, and the penalty ol eternal damnation : but -will

have them born into the world to eternal torments os hell-

sire, and at length throw them headlong thereinto, sor no

ether cause, but because it was his pleasure so to do.

II. That God would that Jesus Christ should suller death,

not sor all men, but only for the Elect, that sor them alone,

by the shedding os his own precious blood, he might pur5-

* i Ha chase
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chase -saith, and all other faving gifts of the Hoty Gh6st,

that by his blood he might cleanse them srom all their sins,

both original and actual, committed as well aster as besore

their faith, might keep them to their last breath, and at last

bestow on them eternal lise.

But on the contrary, That God would not that Christ

should, die for other mortals, that he might obtain fy them

any faving gists of the Holy Ghost, but would -that they

should be lest in original sin, and should by consequence,

rush headlong into other sins, which necesfarily flow there

from, (that they) should continue destitute, not only of

power whereby they might turn and repent, but alsu of all

hope of grace and falvation, till at length, being enwrapped

in an unavoidable necessity of sinning, they should be thrust

down with damned devils to eternal and insinite torments,

both of foul and body.

III. and IV. That God doth insuse into his Elect, not

only a power to believe, but alfo the will to believe, yea the

very act of believing, or faith, by such an operation, as, in

its power, is no less than that, whereby the world was made,

or the dead raised : fo that they cannot but be converted

and believe.

On the other side, That God doth call and invite to faith

and repentance insinite myriads of men, with threatening*

of eternal damnation, yet su as he wills not to communicate

to them either faith or the power to believe and repent ; fo

that, though they be called of God to suith, yet they cannot

but remain unbelievers. And that notwithstanding he will

punish eternally with most grievous and horrible torments,

those very persuns for that unbeliel of theirs, that was

unavoidable.

V. God will preserve in the faith, all thnse who arc abfo^

lutely elected srom eternity, and are, in time, brought to fai iit

by an almighty and irresillible operation, fo that, although they

f,'H into foul and detestable wickednesses, and continue in

them
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them some time, yet the said villames do not hinder so much

as a straw, their election or salvation, neither do they because

os these, sall srom the state os Justisication, or lose their saith,

but all their sins how great soever, both which heretosore

they have committed, and those which hereaster they shall

commit, are assuredly sorgiven them ; yea, and moreover,

they themselves, though it be at their last gasp, shall be re

called to repentance, and brought to salvation.

[To be continued.]

SERMON XIII.

On Hebrews i. 14. .

[Concluded frontpage 13.]

IN. QO persectly are the Angels os God qualisied sor their

^ high ossice. It remains to enquire, How they dis

charge their oflsice ? How do they minister to the heirs os

salvation ?

t. I will not say that they do not minister at all, to those

who through their obstinate impenitence and unbelies, dis

inherit themselves os the kingdom. This world is a world

os mercy, wherein God pours down many mercies even on

the evil and the unthanksul. And many os these, it is pro

bable, are conveyed even to them, by the ministry os Angels :

especially so long as they have any thought os God, or any

se3r os God besore their eyes. But it is their savourite em

ploy, their peculiar ossice, to minister to the heirs os salvation ;

to those who are now faved by faith, or at least seeking

God in sincerity.

B. Is it not their sirst care, to minister to our souls ? But

we must not expect this will be done with obfervation : in

such
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such a manner as that we may clearly distinguish their

working from the workings of our own minds. We have

no more reasun to look for this, than for their appearing in a

visible shape. Without this they can, in a thoufand ways,

apply to our Understanding. They may assist us in our search

aster truth, remove many doubts and dissiculties, throw light

on what was besore dark and obscure, and consirm us in the

truth that is aster godliness. They may warn us of evil in,

disguise, and place what is good in a clear, strong light. They

may gently move our Will, to embrace what is good, and

fly from that which is evil. They may many times quicken

our dull Afsections, increase our holy Hope or silial Fear,

and assist us more ardently to love him, who has sirst loved

us. Yea, they may be sent of God to answer that whole

prayer, put into our mouths by pious Bishop Kcan,

u O may thy Angels while I fleep,

Around my bed their vigils keep ;

Their love angelical instil ; j

Stop every avenue of ill.

" May they celestial joys rehearse,

And thought to thought with me converse !"

Although the manner of this we shall not be able to explain,

while we dwell in the body.

3. May they not minister alsu to us, with respect to our

bodies, in a thoufand ways, which we do not now under

stand ? They may prevent our falling into many dangers,

which we are not senfible of? And may deliver us out of

many others, though we know not whence our deliverance

comes? How many times have we been strangely, and un

accountably preserved, in sudden and dangerous falls ? And

it is well if we did not impute that preservation to Chance,

or -to our own wisdom or strength. Not so": it was God

gave
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gave his Angels charge over us, and in their hands they bore

us up. Indeed men os the world will always impute such

deliverances, to accident or to second causes. To these pos

sibly some os them might have imputed Daniel's preservation

in the lion's den. But himsels ascribes it to tlie true cause,

My God has fent his Angel, and fhut the mouth of the lions.

Daniel vi. 22.

4. When a violent disease, supposed to be incurable, is

totallv and suddenly removed, it is by no means improbable,

that this is essected by the ministry os an Angel. And per

haps it is owing to the same cause, that a remedy is unac

countably suggested, either to the sick person, or some at

tending upon him, by which he is entirely cured.

5. It seems, what are usually called Divine Dreams, may

be srequently ascribed to Angels. We have a remarkable

instance os this kind related, by one that will hardly be

thought an Enthusiast ; sor he was a Heathen, a Philosopher,

and an Emperor : I mean Marcus Antonius, " In his Me

ditations, he solemnly thanks God sor revealing to him,

when he was at Cajeta, in a dream, what totally cured the

bloody Flux, which none os his Physicians were able to heal."

And why may we not suppose, that God gave him this ne-

tice, by the ministry os an Angel ?

6. And how osten does God deliver us srom evil men, by

the ministry os his Angels ? Overturning whatever their rage,

or malice, or subtilty had plotted against us. These are about

their bed, and about their path, and privy to all their dark

designs : and many os them undoubtedly they bring to

nought, by means that we think not os. Sometimes they

blast their savourite schemes in the beginning; sometimes

when they are just ripe sor execution. And this they can do

by a thousand means, that we are not aware os. They can

check them in their mid-career, by bereaving them os courage

or strength; by sinking l'aintness through their loins, or

turning their wisdom into soolishness. • .Sometimes the^

bring
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bring to light the hidden things os darkness, and shew us the

traps that are laid sor our seet. In these and various other

ways, they hew the snares ot the ungodly in pieces.

7. Another grand branch os their ministry is, to counter

work Evil Angels: who are continually going about, not

Only as roaring lions, seeking whom they may devour ; but

more dangeroufly still, as Angels os light, seeking whom they

may deceive. And how great is the number os these ! Are

they not as the stars os heaven sor multitude ? How great

is their rage, envy, malice, revenge ? Such as the wickedest

men on earth never selt. How great is their subtilty ? Ma

tured by the experience os above six thousand years. How

great is their strength ? Only inserior to. that os the Angels

os God. The strongest os the sons os men, arc but as grass

hoppers besore them. And what an advantage have they

over us by that single circumstance, that they are invisible ?

As we have not strength to repel their sorce, so we have not

.skill to decline it. But the mercisul Lord hath not given us

»p to the will os our. enemies. His eyes, that is his holy

Angels, run to andfro over all the earth. And is our eyes

were opened we should sez, they are more that arefor us, than

ikey thai are against us. We Jlwuld fee,

A convoy attends,

A ministering host os invisible sriends.

And whenever those assault us in soul or in body, these are

able, willing, ready to desend us: who are at least, equally

jlrong, equally wise, and equally vigilant. And who can

.hurt us, while we have armies os Angels, and the God os

Angels on our side?' . •

8. And we may make one general observation : whatever

assistance God gives to men by men, the same, and srequently

in a higher degree, he gives to them by Angels. Does he ad-

4puinillcr to us by men, light when we are in darkness; joy

when
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when we are in heaviness ? Deliverance when we are in

danger. Ease and health when we arc sick or in pain ? It

cannot be doubted, but he frequently conveys the fame

blessings, by the ministry of Angels : not fo sensibly indeed,

but sull as essectually, though the melsengers are not seen.

Does he frequently deliver us by means of men, from the

violence or subtilty of our enemies ? Many times he works

the fame deliverance by these invisible Agents. These shut

the mouths of the human lions, fo that they have no power

to hurt us. And frequently they join with our human

siends, (although neither they nor we are sensible of it) giving

them wisdom, courage, or strength, without which all their

labour for us would be unsuccesssul. Thus do they secretly

minister in numberless instances to the heirs of falvation •

while we hear only the voices of men, and see none but

men round about us.

9. But does not the Scripture teach, The help which is done

upon earth, God doth it himself? Most certainly he does. And

he is able to do it by his own immediate power : he has no

need of using any instruments at all, either in heaven or

earth. He wants not either angels or men, to sulsil the

whole counsel of his will. But it is not his pleasure fo to

work. He never did; and we may reafonably suppofe he

never will. He has always wrought by such instruments as

he pleases : but still it is God himself that doth the work.

Whatever help theresore we have either by angels or men,

is as much the work of God, as if he were to put forth hii

almighty Arm, and work without any means at all. But he

has used them from the beginning of the world: in all ages

he has used the ministry both of men and angels. And

hereby espectallywis seen the manifold wisdom of God in the

Church. Mean time the fame glory redounds to him, as is he

used.no instruments at all. .

10. The grand reafon why God is pleased to assist men by

men, rather than immediately by himself, is undoubted^

- Vol. VI. I to
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to endear us to each other, by these mutual good ossices, in-

otder io increase our happiness, both in time and eternity-

And is it not foi the fame reafon, that God is pleased to give

liis Angels charge over us? Namely, that he may endear us

and them to each other: that by the increase of our love and

gratitude to them, we may sind a proportionable increase of

happiness, when we meet in our Father's kingdom. In the

mean time, though we may not worship them, (worship is

due only to our common Creator,) yet we may ejltem them

very highly in love, for their work's sake. And we may

imitate them in all holiness : suiting our lives to the prayer

our Lord himself has taught us : labouring to do his Will

on earth, as Angels do it in heaven.

I cannot conclude this Discourse better, than in that ad

mirable Collect of our Church :

O everlasting God, who hast ordained and constituted

the services of Angels and» men in a wondersul manner;

grant that as thy holy Angels alway do thee service in heaven,

fo by thy appointment they may succour and desend us on

earth, through Jesus Christ our Lord.

i, t

A Jlwrt Account of Mr. Sampson Staniforth: in a

Letter to the Rev. Mr. Wesley.

[Continued from page 19.]

AFTER several marches, we came to another Camp,

where we lay nine or ten weeks. There was one in

the fame company with me, whnse experience was a direct

contrast to mine. His name was Mark Bond. He was born

at Barnard-Ca/lie, in the county of Durham. For many years

I was wholly without God in the world : but he seared God

from
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lrom three years old, and was under great concern sor his soul,

and many times prayed to God in secret. When his parents

sometimes put him to bed, without saying his prayers, as soon

as they were gone, he would rise and say them : otherwise

he could not fleep. From this time, till he was seven years

old, he was harassed with various temptations : but with one

above all ; he was violently and continually importuned to

curse God, till one day, when he was about seven years ol

age, he went into the sields, under a hedge, and actually did

it. The moment he had uttered the words, he was iri

great horror and distress os soul : he then thought, God

would no more have mercy, and that there was no salvation

sor him. .Nevertheless he was, by the sear os God, restrained

srom outward sin. From that time till he was about eighteen,

the sorrows os his heart .were enlarged. He concluded he

must go to hell, and had no christian sriend to advise with.

0 what need have we to bless God, sor those helps he was

destitute os! He durst not however put an end to his own

lise : but a recruiting party being in the town, he entered

into the Army; desiring and hoping that he should soon be

killed. Upon this principle he listed in the company I was

in", but his ways was not like those os other men. Out os

his little pay he saved money to send to his sriends. We

could never get him to drink with us; but he was always sull

ol sorrow ; he read much, and was much in private prayer.

At the beginning os the campaign, he went to hear the

preaching os John Nairn, William Clements, and John Evans.

There he sound what he wanted. God soon spake peace to

his soul, and he rejoiced wiih joy unspeakable. He then

began to think, whom he should open his mind to ? He

thought os several ; but could six on none but me. He

could not shake me oss his mind, till he came to me and told

me what God had done sor his soul, adding, how desperate

my case would be, is I died without experiencing the same.

But all os this was strange language to me. I understood it

I 2 not 1
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not: and as foon as be was gone, I used to go to her I men

tioned besore, and make sport of all he had faid. He came

to me aster, but I would not hear him. He then endeavoured

to turn his thoughts on sume one else; but I was continually

on his mind, fleeping and waking. He could not rest, either

day or night, but it was on his mind, " Go to Sampsun." He

came to me, and told me what he had selt and suffered on my

account. But I did not mind it, till he met me one time,

when I was in distress, having neither food, money, nor

credit. On his coming and asking me to go and hear the.

Preaching, I faid, " You had better give me fomething to

eat or drink; for I am both hungry and dry." He took me

to a Sutler's, and gave me both meat and drink. Then he

took me by the hand, and led me to a place erected about

half a mile from the Camp. I had no desire to hear any

thing of Religion, but on the contrary went with great re

luctance. Who it was that was speaking I do not know:

but this I know, that God spake to my heart. In a sew

minutes I was in deep distress, sull of forrow, under a deep

sense of sin and danger, but mixt with a desire of mercy.

And now, I that never prayed in my lise, was continually

calling upon God : in time past, I could shed tears for no

thing; but now the rock was rent ; a sountain was opened

and tears of contrition ran plentisully down my cheeks. A

cry aster God was put into my heart, which has never yet

ceased, and I trust, never will. My dear companion ob

served it with great joy. I was as it were knocked down

like an ox. I had nothing to plead, having never had either

the power or the form of godliness. No works, no righteous

ness was mine. I could only fay, " God be mercisul to me

a sinner!"

From that hour, as much addicted to it as I was besore, I

never swore an oath. And I was never more overcome by

liquor, though I had been fo enflaved to it for several years.

.Indeed there was a constant cry in my inmost foul, "Save,

Lord,
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Lord, or I perish!" When the preaching was over, my dear

companion took me in his arms, blessed God with a joysul

heart, and faid, he would come the next night, and letch me

to the preaching. I went to my tent lull of forrow, thoroughly

convinced what a miserable state I was in, and seeing all my

sins stand in battle array against me. All the next day I was

longing for the time of hearing preaching and seeing my dear

companion. But I had not patience to stay fo long. I went

to the place, fome time besore they began. There were se

veral foldiers os other regiments come besore me. Some

were reading ; others conversing of the things of God. Some

at a little distance were singing ; and fome down in a corner

were at prayer. I was walking about, my heart sull of for

row, my eyes sull of tears, wishing I could pour out my

heart to God like them, when one came to me, and kindly

asked me, if I came to preaching, and how long I had done

fo? I answered, " Last night was the sirst time." He took

me aside, and faid, Let us go to prayer. I faid, I cannot

pray : I never prayed in my lise. But he went to prayer

with me. By this time my dear friend was come, and re-

joiced to sind that I was there belore him. The more I

heard, the more deeply was I convinced of sin, and of my

danger on account of it. He asked, Is l had a Bible or any

good Book? I faid No; I knew not that ever I had read

any. He said, I have a piece of an old Bible : take it. I

can do better without it than you. 1 took it as a great

treasure, and read in it with great joy. The next day my eld

companions found me out, and called me many nurncs. But

it made no impression upon me at all, as I was every day

more and more resulved to fave my foul. I spent more and

more time in reading and prayer, and miffed no opportunity

»f hearing the word. I was deas to all the allurements of

my comrades, regarding neither their evil nor their good

words. I had now a tender a conscience: I could neither

drink, swear, game, nor plunder any more. I would not take

fo
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fo much as art apple, a bunch of grapes, nor any thing that

was not my own.

My companion, who had been employed for fome time in

an out-party, now came home to the company. He im

mediately took me to be with him as his comrade, and watched

over me, as a tender parent over a beloved child. He en

quired into all my asfairs, and sinding I had contracted fome

debts, faid, "The followers of Christ must be sirst just, and then

charitable. We will put both our pays together, and live as

bard as we can; and what we spare Will pay the debt !" From,

this time, I continued, by the grace of God, seeking him with

my whole heart.

Many trials I had, partly srom my old companions, partly

from the sins I was besore given to. But glory be to God, I

was preserved from both, a'nd enabled to persevere in the

way of duty. My companion took every step he could, to

help me forward in the ways os God. Nevertheless all this

campaign I was in great distress of soul : yet I hated sin and

followed God though I knew he was angry with me. The

more I heard, and the more I read the word, the greater was

'niy pain: for I faw more cleaily my miserable state, both by

nature and by practice. All the remainder of the campaign

I was in deep distress, having fometimes a little hope, fome

times none. But still I was convinced, the way of duty was

the only way of falety.

The work of God now greatly increased among us. And

indeed the change which God wrought upon me, gave a

great alarm, not only in our company, but through the whole

regiment. My dear companion and I began to reprove sinners,

to invite them to hear t.hc preaching, and to'exhort as many

as would hear, to turn to God and flee from the wrath to come.

And it pleased God to bless our weak endeavours, fo that

before the end of the campaign we had ten in the regiment

I was in, who were clofely i.niied together and were joined

in such love for one another, that we had in essect all things

• . in
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in common. And thanks be to God, the flame spread

through all the camp, fo that we had a large number of

hearers. And more and more were continually added to the

Society. I Hill went on my way forrowing, but bringiug

forth fruits meet for repentance. When the camp broke up,

we marched for winter quarters, part to Ghent, and part to

Bruges. I was asraid we should be left without a Preacher;^

but Goa took care of this alsu. For as the Army was divided,

fo were the Preachers. John Hai/n and John Evans lay at

Bruges, and Wilham Clements at Ghent, where our regiment

was. I rejoiced much at hearing this : although it could not

take away the load of guilt which pressed down my foul.

As foon as our Regiment was settled at Ghent, we hired

two rooms: one for tha preaching, and one for private

meetings ; for, when off duty, we met twice a day. Here

my forrows increased. It was strongly suggested to me, that

nry day of grace was past, that I had sinned the unpardonable

sin, and it signisied nothing to strive any longer. O what

distress my poor foul was in ! I thought the very stones in

the street, and the timber in the wall cried out against me for

my enormous wickedness. I selt that truth, The spirit of a

man will sustain his infirmities ; but a woundedspirit who

can tear ?

I told all my troubles to my dear companion, who truly

sympathized with me ; but told me, I should not be thus long ;

for the time of my deliverance was at hand.

Yet I went on in the fame state, having little hope of

mercy, till one day I was ordered on duty, at one of the out

posts. I was in deep distress, which my companion observed,

and when he parted from me faid, I hope you will have

better news to tell me, when you see me again.". When I

came to the Guard-bouse, I longed to be alone, that I might

pour out my foul besore God. I thought myself the most

miserable creature on earth, far beneath the brute and in-

animate creatures : all of which answered the end of their

creation,
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creation, which I have never done ! From twelve at night

till two it was my turn to stand sentinel at a dangerous post.

I had a sellow-sentinel ; but I desired him to go away, which

he willingly did. As soon as I was alone, I kneeled down,

and determined not to rise, but to continue crying and

wrestling with God, till he had mercy on me. How long I

was in that agony I cannot tell :. but as I looked.:up to heaven,

I saw the clouds open exceeding bright, and I saw Jesus

hanging on the cross. At the same moment these words were

applied to my heart, " Thy sins are sorgiven thee." My

chains sell oss; my heart was sree. All guilt was gone, and

my soul was silled with unutterable peace. I loved God and

all mankind, and the sear os death and hell was vanished

away. I was silled with wonder and astonishment. I then

closed ray eyes: but the impression was still the same. And

sor about ten weeks, while I was awake, let me be where I

would, the same Appearance was still besore my eyes, and

the same impression upon my heart, " Thy sins are sorgiven

thee."

The Corporal came at two o'clock to relieve the sentries;

but I could not think the time was hals gone. When I came

into the Guard-house, I was sull os matter, and longed to tell

what God had done sor my soul. But I did not dare to cast

pearls besore swine. I longed sor my dear companion that

we might rejoice together. As soon as the time sor relieving

the guard came, I hastened to the room where I lay. As I

was going, my companion was looking sor me : and besore I

could speak, said, " I know God has set your soul at liberty ;

I see it in your countenance." I then told him all, and aster

we had taken some resreshment, we went to our little com

pany, and concluded the day in prayer and praise, magnisying

God sor all his mighty works.

\To be continued.]

An
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An Extraclfrom the Journal of Mr. G C .

[Continued from page 22.]

Sept. 19, 1758.

T Seem a mystery to many, who cannot conceive, how one

in union with Christ mould seel fo much evil in his heart.

What need have I to keep clofe to the Lord, in order to

keep the witness of his Spirit, both as to my acceptance with

Him, and as to the work of his grace ! His work produces

its right essects. I love his word above all things, and I sub

mit to all his difpenfations ; though in fome instances they

imply a kind of martyrdom.

Nov. 18. I had more communion with God, than for

many days past. This was sweet indeed ! It was health to

my foul, and marrow to my bones : and engaged me asresh,

Never to rest, till I could love him with all my heart.

Dec. 9. Love abides but a small time, besore I am in

heaviness again, by seeling my disurdered passions. I am

then ready to conclude, He cannot endure fo vile a wretch,

and theresore hehas lest me. Yet my heart pursues him with

all its strength : though that seems persect weakness.

February 1, 176o. I heard of the death os my Father at

Chefler. He had not owned me since his coming to England.

But blessed be God, from the time I have served Him, I have

not wanted either the necessaries or comsorts of lise. Happy

for me, that I was not trained up in his family, as a

Gentleman, and an Insidel.

April 23. I found forrow for the swist advances which

death made toward her I had loved many years. Yet not

fo much for her departure, as for her not having a clear

sense of acceptance with God. The next day I was earnestly

Vol. VI. K engaged
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engaged with God, that he would reveal himsels to her soul.

And he did so on the twenty-sisth, removing all the unbelies

she had groaned under sor so many years, and enabling her

Ioysully to deliver up her soul into the hands os her Re

deemer. Blessed be God who has so kept me, that during an

intimate acquaintance os ten years, I have never given

place to an irregular thought concerning her. And he has

now given m« to see the lruit os my conversation and

prayers, both sor her and her husband. Her love to the

poor, and generous disposition toward all, especially th*

children os God, will long be remembered by many. And

several who are gone besore will joysully welcotne Sister

Yarner into the everlasting habitations.

April ay. Mrs. Yarner s Sister asked my advice with

respect to what her Sister had lest her, (as I was one os the

Executors) and seemed to cat all her concerns upon me.

She used a sreedom she was not accustomed to do, osten

saying, She could speak to me, as she could to none else..

She took my advice, and thereby displeased the other Ex-

«cutor, (whose House-keeper she had been sor several years)

who wanted to get Mrs. Yarner's business into his own hands.

Mean time I sell into great distress os mind, partly srom his

opposition, partly srom too great an attachment to her, which

I gave way to, without sussiciently consulting the Lord.

June 1. Iam in almost continual pain os mind, sometimes

srom resentment and jealousy, (Mr. Maynarci having now

oflered her marriage) at other times, srom sear os osssending

God. Indeed I am so weakened, as not to be able to resist

the pleasing thought os being more closely united to her.

Tuesday 10. O the curse attending inordinate asseeiion!

What pain has my heart selt this day ! Jealousy so raging,

within me, that but sor the restraining grace os God, it might

have produced dreadsul eflects. What a wretch am I !

Where is now ih At earnestness aster God, that pressing aster

Holiness
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Holiness which I fo long selt? O that I were free ! Thus

, speaks my betterjudgment : but the creature has my heart.

July 4. Still my heart goes aster its idol, and is ot: en

sired with indignation against him that oppofes me. This

afterwards gives me great pain, and I am ashamed both besore

God and man. Butlamno more my own. Sin has got

the dominion over me, and both shorn me of my strength.

July 11. The Lord is making a way for me to escape.

After we had lived fome months in one house, she is gone to

live with Mr. As. again, .and has given up the business into his

hands. And yet Ihe fays, She loves me better than him,

and would engage me to keep her company! But I trust this

will be an effectual means of weaning my affections from

her.

July 31. I seel I am not set free, though I earnestly seek

deliverance. I seel a great estrangement from God, and

dread ol his eternal displeasure. . F.ven when I was sirst con

vinced os sin, I did not seel fo deep a sense of the wrath

of God, as I have done on account of my heart's

departure from him. This was fometimes fo piercing, that I

thought he had utterly lest me. And it would have been just

if he had: seeing I had resisted all the reprooss of his Spirit,

and obstinately persisted in doing my own will, nut his.

Aug 12. I am distrest for God and for a contrite heart.

The Lord hideth himself from me: which has at least ihis

good essect, I have no desire of union with any creature, but

only of union with Him.

Sept. 27. This day tears- os true penitence flowed, and

my heart was ready to burst, at the thought ot having so

basely departed from God, and fo often grieved his holy

Spirit. I wrestled with God for a tender conlcience, and a

livelier sense of my union with Christ. It has been a good

day, sirch as I had little hope of ever seeing again. But God

15 love,

f

K a Oct. 10.
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Oct. 1o. I spent this day in fasting and prayer. And I

sound God very present, giving me the witness that he

is mine, and I am His. May I never grieve his Spirit

more !

[To be continued.]

An Account of the Death of Elizabeth Dunting,

aged Thirteen.

'C'LIZABTH DUNTING was daughter to Thomas and

Mary Dunting, of Owston-Ferry. For several year*

past, she had serious impressions on her mind, but childish

vanities foon quenched her desires that she selt time aster

time. Nevertheless the Lord did not wholly leave her, but

continued to strive with her again and again ; and about

twelve months ago, when she was reading the Tokens for

Children, the Lord was pleased to work deeply on her foul ;

fo that from this time she was more serious than ever. She

continued to read and pray, and conviction took deeper hold

os her; till at last, she could contain herself no longer, but

cried out, " What must I do to be faved!" She continued

in this deep distress for fome days, and the pain she selt in

her mind, greatly oppressed hen body, fo that ssie was obliged

to take to her bed. She never ceased calling upon the Lord

for mercy, night or day. Some os her words were these :

" Lord have mercy on me, a poor sinner ! O come Lord

Jesus and bless me! O come quickly, and make no long

tarrying, O my God !" She desired all that faw her to pray for

her. The Lord heard her cry, and was gracious unto her,

and sent her help from his holy place. As she was wrestling

with God in mighty prayer, she cried out, " Lord, I do be

lieve ; help thou my unbelies ! Now I seel thy love, O my

God ! ^ O the joy that I seel ! O how happy am I ! O

' how
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how I love Jesus Christ. He has pardoned all my sins."

She continued in transport of joy all this day, almost more

than her body could bear. I had the opportunity of seeing

her foon aster this; and when I began to speak to her about

her foul, and asked what God had done for her ; she burst

out into a flood of tears. At length she faid, " The Lord

has pardoned all-my sins; and I am very happy in the love

of God!" From this time she grew in gra'ce, and never lost

a sense of the love of God. She was a tender child, which

conduced to make her more watchsul. She embraced every

opportunity of using the means os grace. And thus she

lived devoted to God, till the week besore the Conserence,

when she was seized with convulsions. After she was taken

ill, she was much affected with these lines :

" And must this seeble body die?

This well-wrought frame decay ?"

She osten strove to sing them ; and would say to fome nigh

her, " I shall sing better when I am in heaven !" Then she

slid, "O how I love Jesus ! O how happy do I seel!"

She faid to one standing by, " I shall foon be with God." It

was not long besore God gave her the desire of her foul ; she

being foon aster taken with a violent sit, continued deeply

convulsed till she went to the paradise of God.

Epworik, Nov. 7, 1767. T. RANKIN.

An Account of the Death of Ann Belton. '

A NN BELTON, daughter to John and Ann Belton, of

Cutly-Hall, near Arncots, was about eighteen years of age

when siie died. From a child it pleased God to strive mightily

with her, by his grace and holy Spirit. She frequently came

to
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to the preaching along with her mother, and at times seemed

much assected. As she grew up, Pride and Vanity began to

shew themselves more and more in her : and her father who

knew not God, was ready to indulge all her youthsul, and

vain defires. Nevertheless, the Lord did not leave himself

without a witness in her breast, but convicted her time, aster

time, of the error of her ways. She still continued to fre

quent trie means of grace, and it was not in vain. It was

about the beginning of February, that the Lord began to re

vive his work in Arncots, and to work powersully in many

fouls. About ten young women were of the number, on

whom the Lord laid his hand »f power; among whom was

Ann Beliqn. The Lord made his word quick and powersul

to all their souls, fo that not one of them had rest, till He,

spoke peace to their fouls. When I admitted them into the

Society, I found that Ann Belton was happy in the love of

God. From this time she followed hard after God in all the

the appointed means", and her foul grew in grace, and in the

knowledge of God. After she had been about eight

weeks in the Society, she was taken ill with the meafles; of

which she died. At the sirst of her illness, she was much

tried by the powers of Darkness. I had the opportunity of

seeing her foon aster she was taken ill, and found her truly

alive to God. The night besore I faw her, the Lord had

broke into her foul in a glorious manner; fo that she began

to praise him with all her might. She called for her brothers

and sisters, and exhorted them all, one by one, calling them

by their names, to seek the Lord. (Her father, fometime

besore this, had found peace with God.) She faid to them

all, " I am going to the Lord Jesus ! I art going to his glo

rious kingdom ! I intreat you all to seck Jesus Christ with

all your hearts, or else you never will go to heaven." Then

she prayed for them all, that the Lord would give them grace,

anil make them heirs of eternal glory. She continued all

that night praising the Lord, and when she spoke, her words

went
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went with great power to all that heard her. She appeared

as one who faw the Invisible. Her words were truly like

one on the consines of Paradise. She then sell into a short

Dumber, and aster she awaked, she faid to her father, " O

I have been with Jesus! I have seen him; and I shall suon

be with him for ever! O what a sight! O what a sight! O

I am in heaven already !" Thus she continued all that night

praising God ; and never lost a sight and sense of his pre

sence more. A little besore she died, she clasped her arms

about her mother's neck, and cried out, " Farewel, dear

Mammy! Farewel!" Soon aster, her spirit went to glory;

where the wicked cease from troubling, and the weary are

eternally at rest.

T. RANKIN.

A Narrative oj the Death of the Hon. Fr. N t, Son to

the late • .

. . , . . [Ccntinued from page a8.]

HE now spoke with fo deep a concern, the tears all the

while trickling down his cheeks, that no one in the

room could forbear weeping; which he perceiving, faid,

" And can ye weep at the bare relation ol the elsects of God's

wrath ? What then do I sufser, who actually lie under the

very weight of his sury ? Resrain your tears for me ; it is in

vain ; pity is no debt to me. Nothing is fo proper for me

as sume curse to compleat my misery, and free me from the

torment of Expectation." Here he paused a little, then

looking toward the sire, he faid, " O that I was to broil upon

that sire a hundred thoufand years, to purchase the favour of

God, and be reconciled to him again! But it is a fruitless

wish ! Millions of millions of years will bring me no nearer

to
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to the end of my. tortures than one poor hour ! O Eternity!

Eternity! Who can properly paraphrase on thofe words for

Ever and Ever!"

It now began to grow late, fo I took my leave os ltim sor

that night, promising to come again the next day, when I found

his mind in the fame condition ; but his body much weak

ened. There were with him three or sour Divines, who had

been at prayer, which they told me had the fame uneasy

effect upon him as besore. One of them reminded him, that

St. Peter denied his Master with Oaths and Curses, and was

yet received again into his favour. He replied, " It is true,

St. Peter did deny his Master as I have done, but what then ?

His Master prayed for him, that his Faith should not sail, and

accordingly he looked him into repentance, and assisted him

by his Spirit to persect it. Now if he would assist me to

repent, I should do fo too; but he has justly withdrawn his

intercessions from me. I have fo often grieved the Holy

Spirit, that God has taken him away from me, and in the

room thereof, has lest me the Spirit of Impenitence and

Reprobation.

The night being far worn, we all took our leaves, wishing

him good rest, and a happier condition the next day; to

which he replied, " Gentlemen, I thank you, but my hap

piness is at an end, and as for my rest to-night, all the ease I

expect, will be in wishing for the day, as in the day-time I

wish for the night. Thus I spend the little remainder of my

miserable moments, in a searsul expectation of my diffolution,

and the account I must make upon it. But, Gentlemen, a

good night to you, and remember me to consirm you in the

Religion I have disuwned, that you may stand more cau-

tioufly by my Folly, and secure the happiness I have sorseited."

The next day came several of his friends out os the

country, having had an account os his circumstances. One

of them told him, that he and several more of his relations

came .to town on purpofe to see him, and were forry to sind

him
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him in so weak a condition, (sor now he was nothing but

fkin and bone, the agonies he lay under, doing the work os

the quickest consumption.) He answered, " I am obliged

in common civility to thank you all: but who are my rela

tions ? Our Saviour said that such only as did the will os his

heavenly Father were his relations : I may properly say that

none but the Atheist, the Reprobate, and all such as do the

work os the devil, are my relations. This little tie os slesh

and blood will dissolve in a moment, but the relation I

have to the damned is permanent. The same lot, the same

place os torment, the same exercises os blasphemy, and the

same eternity os horror, will be common to us all. So that

similitude os torments, place and duration, will join us in a

very strict union." His sriends, who had only heard he was

distracted, hearing him deliver himsels in such terms, were

amazed, and began to enquire os some os us, what made hint

talk at such a rate. He hearing them whispering together,

and imagining the cause, called them all to him and said :

• You imagine me melancholy, or distracted ; I wish I were

• either, but it is part os my judgment that I am not. No, my

apprehension ol persons and things is rather more quick and

vigorous, than it was when I was in persect health, and it is

my curse; because I am thereby more sensible os the con

dition I am sallen into. Would vou be insormed, why I am

become a skeleton, in three or sour days? Know then, I

have despised my Maker, and denied my Redeemer: I have

joined mysels to the Atheist and prosane, and continued this

course under many convictions, till my iniquity was ripe sor

vengeance ; and the just judgment os God overtook me,

when my security was the greatest^ and the checks os my

conscience the least. Since I have denied that salvation,

which cometh by Christ Jefus, there is no other Mediator, or

Intercessor sor sinners. Is there be, who is he, that enn re

deem my soul srom hell, or give a ransom lor my lise? No,

no, is we sin wilsullv aster we have received the knowledge

Vol. VI. L os
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ol t!ie Truth, there remains no more sacrisice sor sin, but a

searsul looking sor ol judgment and siery indignation, which

shall consume the adversary. There remains no more sacrisice

sor sin ! That is the wound that pierces my soul ! Christ, jstfiis

.Was the only Expiatory Sacrisice God would accept. I not

accepting, I would say, I despising this, there now remains no

other sor me to accept os; no other to make an atonement

and satissaction sor me. There is no other name under heaven

given, but the name of Jesus, whereby we may be faved. And

it is this Jefus, whom I have reproached, ridiculed, and

abused in his members, nay, to whom I have induced others

to do the same. I know not what some Divines mean, who

say, He that defires to repent, in fame meafure does it. I ex

perience the contrary. A sruitless wish, that comes not to

act, is no more than a conviction, which shall lay such per

sons under greater damnation. You would have me supplicate

that Mercy I have abused? Alas! that I have no hopes but

what depend upon abused mercy! But why said I Hopes? I

have no Hopes ! My hopes are srustrated, my expectations

are cut oss; and what remains behind? Why I am bid to

hope and believe! O! what mockery is this upon me! To'

sind me in misery, and bid me be happy, without asssording me

any power os being so ! But I am spent, and can complain

no more; would to God, the cause os my complainings

would cease ? The cause os my complainings ! This renews

my gries, and summonses up the little strength I have lest, to

complain again. Like an extinguishing slame, that recollects

at once all its alimentary matter, sor one great blaze besore it

expires. It is just so with me :• but whither am I going ?",

As he said this he lainted away, and lay in a swoon sor a

considerable time; but by the help os some spirits, we

brought him to himsels again : as soon as he opened his eyes

he said, " O cruel, unkind sriends ! To awaken me srom a

dream in which I had a cessation srom my tortures." This

he spoke with so lively a concern, that no one os his rela

tions
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tlons could resrain srom tears. " You weep, said he, but your

very tears come too late ; was I like another person that goes

out os the woild, it would be one os my greatest troubles to

see you weep; or at least, it would add much to my pains.

For he must be unnatural and senseless, that would not be

troubled at the asfliction os others, especially his sriends, and

relations. But the case is otherwise with me: my cup is sull,

and runs over already : the bitterness ol my soul is as great

as it possibly can be in this world, and my heart is sull ol

horror and anguish. No gries can add to mine, being already

so great that it is incapable os receiving more. Perhaps this

may seem a paradox to you at sirst ; but what think you os

Time and Eternity? Can one add an hour to Eternity which

comprehends, and swallows up all Time ? Can one add any

thing to the Wrath os God, which includes the sury os de-

vils and men, This being dependant on That? And can any

one add to my gries and torture, who am sallen into the

hands os the living God ? No, no, reserve your tears sor your

sins, and cast them not away upon one, who is neither the

better, nor the worse sor them."

You may easily imagine, what impressions this would

make upon the spirits os his sriends. However, in the midst

os their griel and amazement, they had the prudence to think

os the reputation os their samily, and to provide sor as much

secresy as possible. They theresore conveyed him by night

to other lodgings : but he was grown so weak, that he sainted

away several times in the chair. They got him into his

chamber, and to bed, as soon as they could. Aster a little

rest he yet sound strength to express himsels thus : " I am

not concerned to enquire whither you have brought me, or

^our reasons sor so doing. It had been something, had you

changed my state with my lodgings : but my torments are

rather greater than besore. For I see t lint dismal hour just

at hand, when I must bid you all a sad sarewel."

[7"o be continued,]

La An
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An Extras! from A Survey of the Wisdom ef God in

the Creation.

Of FISHES.

[Continuedfrom page 3o.]

THERE is something extremely odd in the experiment*

os an ingenious man, on some os our common Fishes.

•'I put a Banstickle, says he, in a glass jar silled with

water: at sirst it resused to take any thing, which is common

with all sishes ; but asterward it grew so tame, as to take small

worms out ol my hand. Nay, it was so bold at last, that

when its belly was sull, it would set up its prickles, and

with all its strength, make a stroke at my singers, is I put them

near it.

" This sish was so unsociable, that it would sussser no other

sish to live in the jar with, it, and so audacious as to attack

whatever I put in, though ten times its own size. One day

I put in a small Russ; the Banstickle instantly assaulted it,

and tore oss part os its tail, and I am persuaded would have

killed it, had I not separated them.

" The abilities they use to get srom place to place, are

likewise extraordinary. Though they are scarce two inches

long, I have seen them leap out os the water a soot high per

pendicularly, and much larther obliquely, when they wanted

to get over some obstacle in their way.

" Nature has surnished them with a kind os breast-plate, t#

be a desence against outward injury, and with prickles upon

their sides and back, which they erect on the least appearance

es danger.

* I have
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- I have always observed among the sish I keep in jars,

that such as I keep awhile together, contract so great an as

section sor each other, that is they are separated, they grow

melancholy and sullen. About Christmas I put two Rufls

into a jar, where they lived together till April. I then gave

one os them to a sriend, the other was so asssected, that sor

mree weeks it would eat nothing. Fearing it would pine to

death, I sent it to its companion : being put to this, it ate

immediately, and presently recovered its sormer briskness."

In the beginning os September, says ihe same Gentleman,

"I procured a small Dace, which I kept in a glass jar till

the latter end os May sollowing, All this while it ate nothing

except the small animalcules, which happened to be in the

water I gave it, once a day in winter, and twice or thrice in

the spring, as the weather grew warmer. When the water

was sresh, it came up to the top about once an hour, to blow

out some small bubbles os air. Then putting its nose near the

sursace, it took in sresh air, and retired to the bottom again.'

But as the water became less pure hy its use, its returns to the

sursace were more srequent, and at last it would remain there

continually, till I gave it a sresh quantity. I believe I might

have kept it sor years, but business one day prevented me

srom giving it clean water in due time, which put a period io

the lise os my litile companion.

" At sirst it would not susser me to come nigh the glass,

without the utmost consusion and surprise ; but at last it

grew so tame, that is I came but in sight, it would be sure to

be at the same side os the glass, and lie gazing at me, until I

was weary ol observing it. I osten took the opportunity os

looking at it by candle-light, which it seemed to take great

pleasure in.

" In the above-mentioned month, I put into another glass,

a Russ about three inches long. At sirst he too appeared

mighty reserved, and would not eat, nor susser me to come

nigh him; but in a short time all-powersul hunger tamed

him ;
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him : sor lie couH not, like the Dace, live on the small inha

bitants os the water, and so was quickly forced to take what

ever I provided sor him. In a while it grew so tame, that

it would not only eat small worms which I threw into the

glass, but would take them out os my hands. Nay, it would

even rise out above water sor them ; which is contrary to the

way wherein this kind os sish uses to take its sood. At last,

it would come to my hand, whenever I put it into the glass,

and susser me to handle it. When I had made all the ob-

servations I thought proper, aster eight months I gave him hi*

liberty."

[To be continued.^

Extracts Jrom Locke on Human Understanding;

with Jhort Remarks.

Of POWER.

[Continued from page 31.] '

" Sect. 51. A S theresore the highest persection os in.

tellectual Nature, lies in a caresul and

constant pursuit os true and solid happiness ; so the care os

ourselves, that we mistake not imaginary sor real happiness,

is the necessary soundation os our Liberty. The stronger

ties we have to an unalterable pursuit os happiness in genera),

which is our greatest good, and which, as such, our Desires

always sollow, the more are we sree lrom a"hy necessary de

termination os our Will to any particular action, and srom a

necellary compliance with our desne, set upon any particular,

and then appearing preserable good, till we have duly

examined, whether it has a tendency to, or be inconsistent

w ith our real happiness : and theresore till we are as much

insormed
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insormed upon this enquiry, as the weight ol the^natter, and

the nature os the case demands, we are, by the necessity os

presering and pursuing true happiness as our greatest good,

obliged to suspend the satislaction ol our Desires in parti

cular cases.

" Sect. 52. This is the hinge on which turns the Liberty

os intellectual Beings in their constant endeavours aster, and

a steady prosecution os true Felicity, that they can suspend

this prosecution in particular cases, till they have looked be

sore them, and insormed themselves, whether that particular

thing which is then proposed or desired, lie in the way to

their main end, and make a real part os that which is their

greatest good; sor the inclination and tendency os their na

ture to happiness, is an obligation and motive to them, to

take care not to mistake, or miss it ; and so necessarily puts

them upon caution, deliberation, and wariness, in the di

rection os their particular actions, which are the means to

obtain it. Whatever Necessity determines to the pursuit os

real Bliss, the same Necessity, with the same sorce establishes

Suspence, Deliberation, and scrutiny os each successive Desire,

whether the satissaction os it does not intersere with our

happiness, and miflead us Irom it. This, as seems to me, is

the great privilege os sinite intellectual beings; and I desire

it may be well considered, whether the great inlet, and

exercise os all the Liberty men have, or are capable os, or

can be usesul to them, and that whereon depends the turn os

their actions, does not lie in this, that they can suspend their

Desires, and stop them srom determining their Wills to any

action, till they have duly and sairly examined the good and

evil os it, as sar sorth as the weight os the thing requires.

This we are able to do; and when we have done it, we have

done our duty, and all that is- in our power ; and indeed all that

needs be done. For, since the Will supposes Knowledge to guide

its choice, all that we can do, is to hold our Wills undeter

mined, till we have examined the good and evil os what we

desire.
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desire. What follows aster that, follows in a chain of con

sequences linked one to another, all depending on the last de

termination of the Judgment, which whether it shall be upon

a hasty or precipitate View, or upon a due and mature

Examination, is in our power ; Experience shewing us, that

in most cases we are able to suspend the present fatisfaction

os any desire.

" Sect. 53. But if any extreme disturbance (as fometimes

happens) possesses x>ur whole mind, as when the pain of the

Rack, an impetuous uneasiness, as Love, Anger, or any other

violent Passion, running away with us, allows us not the liberty

of Thought, and we are not masters enough of our own

minds to consider thoroughly, and examine fairly; God,

who knows our frailty, pities our weakness, and requires of

us no more than we are able to do, and see what was, and

what was not in our power; will judge as a kind and a mer

cisul sather. But the forbearance of a too hasty compliance

with our Desires, the moderation and restraint of our Passions,

fo that our Understandings may be free to examine, and

Reafon unbiassed give its judgment, being that whereon %

right direction of our conduct to true happiness: it is in this

we should employ our chies care and endeavours. In this

we should take pains to suit the relish of our minds to the

true intrinsic good or ill that is in things, and not permit an

allowed or suppnsed possible great and weighty good to stip

out of our Thoughts without leaving any relish, any desire

of itself there, till, by a due consideration of its true worth,

we have formed appetites in our minds suitable to it, and

made ourselves uneasy in the want of it., or in the sear of losing

it. And how much this is in every one's power, every one

by making refolutions to himself, such as he may keep, is

caty for every one to try. Nor let any one say, he cannot

govern his Passions, nor hinder them from breaking out, and

carrying
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carrying him into action ; sor what he can do besore a Prince,

or a great man, he can do alone, or in the presence os God, '

is he will.

[To be continued.]

An Account of the Passions, or Natural Affections :

extracledfrom Dr. Watts.

Universal Directions about the Passions.

[Concluded from page 33.]

8. /^ALL yoursels continually to account sor every irre-

gular Passion. Let it never break out without an

essectual mortisication os it by holy Repentance. Think how

it discomposed your spirit: how it drew your heart srom

God, indisposed you sor acts os worship, and unsitted you sor

death. Think os this, and be ashamed os your soolish in

dulgence os any violent asssection : condemn yoursels without

spreading abroad your excuses and apologies ; and print this

shame and sels-condemnation deep upon your spirit: let it

live there in plain and painsul characters, and review it

especially in the hour ol new temptation. Thus every im

moderate essort os Passion, and every victory that it has

obtained over you, shall become an occasion os its own

ruin.

Lastly, Live much in the expectation os death, and in the

view os eternal things. Death and judgment, heaven and

hell, when they are duly considered, will make the things os

this lise appear so very little and inconsiderable, as to be

scarce worthy os our hopes and sears, our desires and aver

sions, our wrath and resentments, our sorrows andjoys. Such

a steady prospect os things insinite and everlasting, will dis-

Vol. VI. M solve
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solve the sorce os visible and temporal things, and make them

unable to raise any wild and unruly Passions within us. Happy

the soul that has a strong and lively Faith os unseen worlds, ol

suture terrors and glories : this will cure the disorders os Flesh

and Sense, Appetite and Passion : this will raise the spirit on

the wings os devout Assection, to the borders os paradise, and

attemper the soul to the business and the joys os the blessed.

An Extracl from a Book entitled. Free Thoughts on the

Brute-Crk at ion.

[By JOHN HILLDROP, D. D.]

[Continuedfrom page 36.]

6. TS there any thing in this account either impossibleor iin-

probable ? Does not the whole appear consistent,

worthy os God, and agreeable to Scripture ? On the other

hand, how unworthy os God, how repugnant to Scripture, is

the philosophv os those, who suppose them to be mere Ma

chines, to have no more sense or perception than a Clock, or

a Watch ; who suppose that their cries and complaints, which

we sancy to he expressions os gries, pain, or sussering, are no

more to be regarded than the sound os a drum .when it is

beaten, or the noise os a clock when it strikes. Is not this

ossering violence to Reason and common Sense ? Is it not

making a mock ol God's creatures? Sure I am that the

Scriptures treat this subject in a very disserent manner.

Moses declares in the most express manner, that they have

living souls. Gen. i. 29, 3o, And God faid, Behold J have

given you every herb bearing feed, which is upon the face of all

the earth, and every tree, in which is the fruit of a tree, yield

inS
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tag feed, to you it Jkall be for meat. And to every beast of the

earth, and to every fowl of the air, and to every thins thai

treepeth upon the earth, wherein there is life, or (as it ought to

be rendered, as in the margin, a living foulJ I have given every

green herb for meat.

7. On this account it is, that the Scriptures every where

represent them as objects of the divine care and compassion,

as depending upon him for the sustenance of that lise which

he has given them. Hence holy Job, xxxiii. 41, asks this

question, Who provideth for the Raven his food? When his

young ones cry unto God, they wander for lack of meat. The

Pfalmist has the fame expression, Pfal. cxlvii. 9, That God

giveth Fodder to the cattle, and feedeth the young Ravens when

they call upon him. So again, Pfal. civ, speaking of the whole

Brute-Creation he fa,ys, These wait all upon thee, that thou

mayest give them their meat in due season; when thou givej! it

them, they gatJter it ; when thou openest. thy hand, they are filed

with good. Our blessed Lord says the fame thing, Matt. vi. 26,

Behold the fowls of the air, for they sow not, neither do they

spin; andyet your heavenly Father fedeth them. And in the

Levitical Law, God asserts his peculiar Title to every species,

and their relation to him, by claiming the sirst-born of each,

as his own. Thus we read, Exod. xiii. t, 2, The Lord spake

unto Moses, saying, Sahclify to me all the first-born among the

children of Israel, both of man and beast : if. is mine.

8. But if this was the original happy state oi the Brute-

Creation, how came they to lnse it? how came they into this

miserable condition, in which we see them at present? A

God of insinite wisdom and goodness could make none of his

creatures to be miserable. Much less would he, by an arbi

trary act of his will and pleasure, deprive them of any kind or

degree of happiness, which his goodness had freely conleired

upon them, without any offence or demerit on their parts.

And yet there seems to be an univerfal sentence of con

demnation gone out against the whole system. They suffer

Ma in
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in every article os their nature in such a manner, that one

would think nothing but some universal guilt, and the entire

corruption and degeneracy os their nature, could possibly

bring upon them. How else comes it to pass, that there

should be in some os them such a malignity and cruelty os

temper, and in others such poisonous qualities, or such hideous

desormity as is quite shocking to human nature? But the most

beautisul and harmless, even those which we consider as the

emblems os innocence, as lambs and doves, are exposed to

the same calamities os misery, pain, corruption and death, as

those ps the most savage natures. Now it is as plain, that

these malignant qualities were not implanted in them at their

sirst creation, as that srom an absolutely good and persect

Cause no evil could proceed. And the Scriptures declare that

God pronounced them all to. be good, yea, very good : en

dued with every persection, that their nature and rank in the

scale os beings required. Whence then this deplorable

change, this unhappy subversion os their primitive state, their

present lamentable condition !

[To be continued.']

An Answer to Mr. Madan's Treatise, on Polygamy

an^MARRiAGE: in a Series ^Letters, to the Rev. Mr.

Wesley :

By JOSEPH BENSON.

[Continued from page 4o.]

2. TV/TR- Madan partly proves, and partly illustrates his

XVA doctrine by learned criticisms on the Hebrew* and

Greek phrases, used by Adam, in Genesis, and by our Lord

in Matthew, to signisy the assection a man should have sor

bis wise, which we tranflate, " He shall cleave to his wise."

But
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But this transtation he sinds great sault with, as salling sar

below the sorce and meaning os the original Hebrew

T7V3 p3T and the Greek «goffxo?A*!9x?i!a- wpo< txi yj,mna, and he

would have the expression rendered by the Latin adharebit in

txore fud, "He shall cleave or be cemented in his wise."

Vol. i. p. 2o. 13o. Vol. ii. p. 144.

3. But he brings another prool, p. 19, srom 1 Cor. chap,

vi. ver. 15, 16. " That this oneness arose srom this ad of

union, and srom the command consequent upon it, that they

should be one JkJk. Know ye not that your bodies are the

members of Christ? Shall I then take the members of Christ

and make them the members of a harlot? God forbid! What,

know ye not that he which is j o 1 n e d to a harlot is one body,

for two, faith he, stiall be on e flesh." On this he argues

thus: "This question ol the Apostle, Know ye not that he which

isjoined to a harlot is one body ? and what sollows, being taken

together, have a plain reserence to what Adam said, Gen. ii.

83, 24, (observe before he had had this personal union with his

wise, which our Author speaks os,) This is now bone of my

bone, and Jlesti of my flefh, and seems very sully to determine,

not only the strictness ot the marriage-union, but that which

constitutes it in the sight os God. In all which (that is, in the

account here given os union with a harlot,) there is not the

least hint, or the most distant allusion to any outward rite or ce

remony administered by any person whatsoever, but the whole

is made to rest simply and only in the personal union os the,

man and woman. It is this alone, which according to the

Apostle, makes them one Jlcflu"

4. Thus this Gentleman has sound out a new use os the

Apostle's words. He has endeavoured to prove sirst, that

every harlot is strictly and properly married to the man she

has.criminal intercourse with, and that by " the only ordinance

which God ever instituted." He has laboured to prove

secondly, that as in this account which the Apostle gives os a

Hian's marriage to a harlot, " there is not the least hint ol any

outward
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outward rite, but the whole is made to rest simply in the

persunal union ol the man and woman ;" theresore marriage

consists in this alone. That the whole matter between a man

and a harlot should "rest only in this carnal union :" that,

they should not trouble themselves with any thing surther,

whether outward ceremony or inward assection, any more

than the male or semale brutes, it is not difsicult to believe.

But that the case should be the fame between a man and his

wise is not easy to conceive. Many will think there must be

a difserence, and that a man mult be married to a wise with

more sulemnity, and upon a better authority, than a libertine

can be joined to a harlot.

5. But that we may see the whole strength of this argu

ment, let us throw it into the syllogistic form, which, although

Mr. Madan may despise, under the idea of " the jargon of

the Schools," yet it may give him a clearer view than he has

yet had of the solidity and force of his own reasuning.

A man Jhall leave father and mother, (fays the Lord by

Adam,) and Jliall cleave to his wife, and they two Jhall be one

But the Apostle, in describing the union of 'a man with a

harlot, uses the fame form of expression, and fays, he that is

joined to a harlot is one body.

Theresore the union in both cases is the fame, and every

man is properly married to a harlot with whom he has had

connexion. If fo, the woman ol Samaria and our Lord

were both mistaken, in faying, the man flic had then was

not her husband; because it is plain, according to Mr. Madan s

reafoning, he was her husband, properly married to her by

God's only ordinance: he was joined to her in one body, and

theresore, though she might be called a harlot, she was really

and truly his married wife. Again, no outward ceremony has

place in the union of a man with a harlot : but the union of

a man and a harlot is proper marriage. Theresore no out.

ward ceremony is necessary to constitute a marriage.

Mr. Madan,
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Mr. Madan, I hope, will not be ofsended with me, for

bringing to light that link of the chain, which he had lest

under fome obscurity ; I mean, that the union of a man and a

harlot is a proper marriage.

6. And yet, upon reading a little surther, I sind he has not

lelt his meaning in such obscurity as I imagined. " If the

licentious and temporary union with a harlot makes a man

become one body and one Jle/Ji with her, we may suppofe that

the sin of fornication (sin of fornication ! what has this to

do here ? Can a man commit fornication by engaging in the

one only ordinance of marriage ?} receives no small share of

its malignity from the abuse thereby committed of the or

dinance of marriage (the Apostle would fay of their own

bodies) as established by God, as entering into it (that is, into

the ordinance of marriage,) without any intention of abiding

by it, but merely to gratisy a transient lust, and that with a

woman who departs from one to another, as gain or evil desire

may lead her. Nevertheless (N. B.) the Apostle on the

authority of Gen. ii. 23, 24, fays, that he which is joined to a

harlot is one body and one jlejh with her, by being engaged in

that ordinance (of marriage, viz.) of which these things are

declared to be the inevitable consequence." So that you see

this paradoxical genius suppofes the man and his whore to be

strictly and properly married to each other, and yet calls her

a harlot, and charges them both.with fornication, which is

falling himself into the fame error he derides in the ancient

Fathers, viz. That a man may commit fornication with his

own wise !

[To be continued.']

The
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7X« /rue ORIGINAL of the SOUL

Chap. II.

77« cÆ?V/" difficulties on both fides of the Question.

^Continuedfrom page 43.]

IF the soul comes immediately srom God, how come we to

be desiled with original sin ? This insection cannot pro

ceed srom the soul, sor is God created it, he maketh it ex

ceeding good ; and it is not good to say, God sorsakes it

besore it sins, or it sins besore it comes into the body.

Again, it cannot be polluted by the body ; sor neither can

the body be sinsul without the soul, nor yet is it could, could

the divine nature os the soul be corrupted by the body ; and

is it could be, yet not with original sin.

Neither can it be by the union os both, sor that is done by

God. And how can it possibly stand with God's justice, to

put a new created soul that is good and without sin, into a

condition, wherein it shall be straight way liable to eternal

damnation, sor the sault os another. Or how can it belong

to a good soul newly created os nothing, that another, some,

thousand years since, sinned ? Neither will it avail any thing

to say, it is created in the insusion, and insused in the

creation : sor that is all one as is we mould say in plainer

words, It is made in the marring, and marred in the making :

sor being a spiritual substance, distinct srom the body, is it

come srom another principle, it must have a proper existence

os its own, besore it can be made part os another; and is not

in time, yet in nature I am sure, it must sirst be, besore it

can be united 10 the body.

But
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But the last and best resuge is, that original sin passeth nei

ther by the soul, nor by the body, but by the ossence os our

sirst parents, who standing in the room os all their posterity ;

as look what gists they received, were no less sor their pos

terity, than sor themselves ; so what they lost, they lost also

sor their posterity : and theresore in the instant that God

createth souls, although he creates them good, yet sor Adam's

sin, he deprives them os those supernatural gists, which other

wise they should have had : which deprivation, although it

putteth no evil into the soul, yet evil necessarily solloweth,

and hence is original sin.

This indeed comes somewhat nearer the matter; sor is it be

granted that the soul is not propagated srom Adam, it must be

granted withal, that we are not guilty os original sin simply,

because we proceed srom Adam ; but by some other means ;

as namely, because he stood in our room : and we are men

as he was; but yet this will not serve the turn neither; sor

sirst it stands not with the justice os God, that Adam's sin

should be imputed to us any other way than as it is our own:

that is, as we sinned in him : secondly, it is consessed that

original sin is not only by imputation, as this is, but also

by propagation : yea, I will say more (and yet according to

the truth) that it is not by imputation, but only in respect os

propagation. For is we could be without sin os our own (as a

new created soul is) his sin could not justly hurt us. True it

is that God may justly punish all mankind sor the sin os Adam,

yet this is, and must be, his posterity only : and neither they

sor his sin properly (sor the son shall not bear the iniquity os

the sather) but because by his sin they are made sinsul, or ra

ther sinned in him, and so sor their own sin are justly subject

to the. same punishment. So that in truth, propagation is the

main, is not the only stream os original corruption. Now is

we receive only the least part6 os ourselves, that is, our body,

srom Adam, which cannot be the subject os sin, not only because

Vol. VI. N it
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it wants the foul, but because not parts, but whole persons

sinned in Adam; how can this fatissy any reafonable man,

that it is possible sor us to be guilty of original sin, if the foul

comes immediately from God ?

[To be continued.]

An Extracl from the Depositions cf William ' Floyd, 0/ the

City of Bristol, Mariner, and Little Ephraim Robin-John,

and Ancona Robin Robin-John, of Old Town, Old

Calabar, on the Coast of Africa.

In the Court of Ki N g's-Bench.

WILLIAM FLOYD maketh oath, That he hath been

employed in the African-trade, as Mate and Master

of a vessel, about twenty years: that in the year 1767, he

was Chies Mate of the Merchant Ship, called the Indian

Queen, John L tt, Master: that in that year the faid

ship was in the river of Old Calabar, with the Duke of York,

Capt. James Bevan ; the Nancy, Capt. M 11 ; the Con

cord, Capt. , all of Bristol : the Edgar, Capt. A.

L , of Liverpool, and a ship belonging to London, Capt.

Parks: that a quarrel having for sume time subsisted between

the inhabitants of Old Town, Old Calabar, and thofe of

New Town, Old Calabar: the principal inhabitants of Old

Town, were invited on board the faid ships by the several

Captains, who promised to make an end of the quarrel be

tween them and their neighbours: that trusting in this promise,

between three and four hundred os them, in ten canoes, came,

sirst on the long-side of the Indian Queen, and asterwards

went on board the Ed^ar, leaving three or four of their

people on L oard the Indian Queen, one of whom was Amboe

Robin- John, brother of Ephraim Robin-John, then a

Grandee, asterwards the King of Old Town: that the next

morning
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morning there were on board the Indian Queen, two other

perfons, who came on the fame invitation, Little Ephraim

Robin-John, another brother of the faid Grandee, and Ancona

Robin Robin-John, his nephew. That the fame morning,

Amboe Robin-John, Little Ephraim, and Ancona, were sent

by Capt. Beven, with others belonging to their canoe, with a

Letter on board the Edgar: that mean time canoes going

from the Edgar, carried many of the inhabitants os Old

Town and distributed them on board the other ships : that

the fame morning Capt. L. gave this deponent orders, that

as foon as he faw a jack at the mizen top mast head, he

should seize all the people of Old Town that were on board :

that having for fome time waited the signal, he heard and

faw a siring of small arms and wall-pieces from the Duke ot

York, into a canoe lying along-side her, belonging to Amboe,

Little Ephraim, and Ancona : that presently after he faw the

canoe sink, and several os the people swimming in the water,

most of whom were either killed, or seized and carried on

board the faid ship : that immediately upon the faid siring,

all the other ships in the river, (except the Edgar and the

Concord,] began to sire on the other canoes, and to seize the

men who were not killed : that during this siring, many of

the inhabitants of New Town, who had lain concealed on the

more, began to pursue such as had escaped by swimming ; and

several from the fliips joined them in the pursuit: that aster

wards he faw many dead bodies in the river, and on the

fands: that about three hundred (many of them principal men

of the place,) were either killed or made flaves of: that

Amboe Robin-John was delivered by Capt. Beven, to the in

habitants of New Town, one of whom immediately struck of!

his head, along-side of the ship : and that many others were

carried by the Duke of York and the other ships, and fold

for flaves in the plantations of America.

[To be continued.]

N 2 WITCH
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WITCHCRAFT.

From the Dumfries Weekly Journal.

WE received the following Letter a sew weeks ago :

but as the contents are of su extraordinary a nature^

we deserred the publication of it, till now that we have re

ceived undoubted intelligence that the circumstances therein

mentioned really happened.

To the Publisher of the Dumfries Weekly Journal.

Consess the' Almighty just,

And where you can't unriddle, learn to trust.

Parnell.

'T'HE following extraordinary circumstance, which may be

depended upon as an abfolute fact, happened at Windy-

Hill, in the parish of Cannoby, near Langholm, EJkdale.

A young Woman, about twenty years of age, dreamed on

November 3, 1781, that a certain woman, commonly

reported to be a Witch, whom she faw the preceding day in

a house in the neighbourhood, was to have power over her

for the space of twenty weeks ; at the expiration of which

time, she was either to die or be released. Next morning she

caused her brother to mark down the day of the month, and

the number of weeks on a piece of paper, without telling him

her reasun for doing fo, and laid it up in her chest. The

very next day she became subject to strange convulsion-

sits, which frequently returned on her ; and the nearer she

came to the conclusion os the weeks, the more she was tor

mented with excruciating pain. Besore she sell into the sits,

she knew precisely when they were to come on, and how

long they were to continue, and was never mistaken in

the
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die time a single minute. She concealed the matter srom her

lriends, till at least sourteen os the weeks were elspsed,

locking hersels up in a room, and throwing hersels upon the

bed till the sit went oss; but aster that time they became so vio

lent, that she durst not venture hersels alone any longer, but

communicated the matter to some os her sriends, who kept it

private sor two or three days ; when she grew so ill that it

could no longer be kept a secret. What was very strange,

not one os the sits resembled another, during the last six

weeks. Every joint os her body was severely twisted, and

surprisingly contracted ; her right side srequently swelled,

nearly as large as one's head, in hals a minute, and sell away

as quickly : her bowels were then drawn up together to her

breast, aud her heart rose seemingly to the lower end os her

neck, so that one might have put in his hand where her

bowels used to lie and selt her back bone.

The most noted Surgeons could not sorm the least judg.

tnent os her disease, and they declined giving her any

medicines. Six weeks besore her deliverance, fhe was sitting

alone in a room sewing, and being rather wearied, having put

on a large coal sire and extinguished the candle, threw hersels

back on the bed sor a short time ; and when she arose, she

saw a person in the appearance os a man standing besore the

fire ; she thought it had been a lad who had come in sostly,

ind sirst named one and then another : she was surprised

*'hen nothing answered, and recollecting that the door was

hard bolted, cried out, " Lord preserve me ! do you intend

>o aflright me out os my wits!" The person instantly va

nished out ol her sight. In time os the sits she shrieked most

exceedingly, and cried most bitterly on her tormentor : siie

thought that she saw her osten in the room, and to convince

those about her os the truth os her assertion, she desired them

•o listen, and they wduld hear the latch os the door list up

when she came in ; and at another time, that they would hear

* knock; both which were really heard, but no person seen,

except
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except by hersels. When fhe was able to speak, she could tell

what o'clock it was, though both blind and deas. When fhe

was at the very worst, fhe said, that her tormentor promised

is she would sollow her advice, she would instantly relieve

her out ol her trouble, and that she would never want sor

gold ; but at the same time she thought she heard a voice

which said, " Put trust in Christ, and all the powers os hell

shall never prevail against thee."

[To be continued.]

 

LETTERS.

LETTER CCLXXXIV.

[Froeti the Rev. Mr. Wefley, to Lady - .3

March 18, 1760.

My Lady,

IT was impossible to see the distress, into which your

Ladyship was thrown, by the late unhappy assair, without

bearing a part os it, without sympathizing with you. But

may we not see God therein ? May we not both hear and un

derstand his voice ? We must allow it is generally " small

and still :" yet sometimes he speaks in the whirlwind. Per

mit me to speak to your Ladyship with all sreedom ; not as to

a person os quality, but as to a creature whom the Almighty

made sor himsels, and one that is in a sew days to appear

besore him.

You were not only a nominal, but a real Christian. You

tasted os the powers os the world to come. You knew, God

the Father had accepted you, through his eternal Son. And

God the Spirit bore witness with your spirit, that you were

a Child os God.

But
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But you sell among thieves, and such as were peculiarly

qualisied to rob you of your God. Two of these in particu

lar were sensible, learned, well-bred, well-natured, moral men.

These did not assault you in a rough, abrupt, ofsensive manner.

No; you would then have armed yourself against them, and

hive repelled all their attacks. But by foft, delicate, unob

served touches, by pleasing strokes of raillery, by insinuations,

rather than surly arguments, they by little and little fapped

the foundation of your Faith : perhaps, not only of your

living Faith, your "Evidence of things not seen;" but even,

of your notional. It is well if they lest you fo much as an

Assent to the Bible, or a Belies, That Christ is God over all !

And what was the consequence of this ? Did not your love ot

God grow cold ? Did not you " measure back your steps to

earth again ?" Did not your love of the world revive ? Even

of thofe poor, low trifles, which in your very childhood you

utteily despised ?

Where are you now ? Full of Faith ? Looking into the

Holiest, and seeing Him that is invisible? Does your

heart now glow with love to Him, who is daily pouring hi*

benessits upon you ? Do ypu now even desire it ? Do you

now fay (as you did almost twenty years ago)

Keep me dead to all below,

Only Christ refolved to know !

Firm, and disengaged, and free,

Seeking all my bliss in Thee ?

Is your taste now for heavenly things ? Are not you a lover

of pleasure, more than a lover of God ? And O ! what

pleasure? What is the pleasure of Visiting? Of modern

Converfation ? Is there any more Reafon than Religion in

it? I wonder, what rational appetite does it gratisy? Setting

Religion quite out of the question, I cannot conceive, how a

woman of sense can—relish, should I fay ? No, but suffer so

insipid an entertainment,

O that
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O that the time past may sussice ! Is it not now high time,

that you should awake out of steep ? Now God calls aloud !

My dear Lady, now hear the voice of the Son of God and

live! The trouble in which your tender parent is now in

volved may restore all that reverence for her, which could

not but be a little impaired, while you suppofed she was

" righteous over-much." O how admirably does God lay

hold of, and " strengthen the things that remain in you ?"

Your gratitude, your humane temper ; your generosity ; your

silial tenderness ? And why is this, but to improve every

right temper, to free you from all that is irrational or unholy,

to make you all that you were, yea all that you JJwuld be ; t»

restore you to the whole image of God !

I am, my Lady, yours, &c.

J. WESLEY.

LETTER CCLXXXV.

[From the Rev. Mr. Wefley, to Mr. Hofmer.]

Newcastle upon Tyne, June 7, 1761.

My dear Brother,

I Apprehend, if you will give another caresul reading to

thofe four pages, 244—247, you will sind all your objections

anticipated or answered. However, I do not think much of

answering them over again. Your words are,

You fay, "A Mistake is not a Sin, if Love is the fole

principle of action. Yet it is a Transgression of the Per/eel

Law." Theresore Perfecl Love is not the Perfecl Law ! Most

sure. For by the Perfecl Law I mean, That given to Adam

at his creation. But " The loving God with all his heart"

was not the whole ef that Law : it implied abundantly more :

even thinking, speaking, and aeling right in every instance,

which
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which he was then able, and theresore obliged to do. But

none of his descendants are able to do this. Theresore Love

is the sulsilling ot their Law.

Perhaps you had not adverted to this. The Law of Love,

which is the whole Law given to us, is only one branch of

thatpcrfeS Law, which was given to Adam in the beginning.

His Law, was far wider than ours, as his faculties were more

extensive. Consequently, many things might be transgres

sions of the latter, which were not of the former.

" But if Ignorance be a transgression of the Persect Law"

—Whoever faid or thought fo ? Ignorance is not : but Mis

taken. And this Adam was able to avoid : that kind of Ig-

aorance which was in him not constraining him to mistake, at

ours frequently does.

" But is ' A voluntary Transgression os a known Law,' a

proper desinition of Jin f" I think it is, of al! such sin as is im

puted to our condemnation. And it is a desinition which has

past uncensured in the Church, for at least sifteen hundred

years.

To propofe any objections that naturally arise, is right : but

beware you do not seek objections. If you once begin this,

you will never have done. Indeed this whole affair is a

strife of words. The thing is plain. All in the body are

liable to Mistakes, practical as well as speculative. Shall we

call them Sins or no ? I answer again and again, Call them

just what you please.

JOHN WESLEY.

LETTER CCLXXXVI.

[From the Rev. Mr. Wefley, to Mr. Alexander Coats.]

My dear Brother, , Otley, July 7, 1761.

HTHE Persection I teach, is Persect Love ; loving Gci

with all the heart: receiving Christ as Prophet, Priest,

and King, to reign alone over all our thoughts, words, and

Vou VI. O actions.
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actions. The Papists neither teach nor believe this : give

even the devil his due. They teach, there is no Persection

here, tarhich is not consilient with venial fins: and among

venial sins, they -commonly reckon simple Fornication. Now

I: think this is so lar srom the Persection I teach, that it does

not come up to any but Mr. Reilly's Persection. To say,

Christ will not reign alone in our hearts in this lise; will not

enable us to give him all our hearts : this in my judgment is

making him a half Saviour; he can be no more, is he does

not quite fave us srom our sins. I pray then be not quite so

peremptory. Who exalts Christ most ? those who call on

him to be fole Monarch ol the heart ? or those who allow

him only to Jhare the power, and to govern most os the

thoughts and tempers ? Who honour him most ? those who

believe he healsall our sickness, takes away all our ungodliness ?

or those who say, he heals only the greater part os it, till death

does what He cannot do ? I know no creature (os us) who says,

Part os our salvation belongs to Christ, and part to us."

No : we all say, Christ alone saves us srom all sin : and your

Question is not about the Author, but the measure os salva

tion. Both agree it is all Christ : but is it all Salvation, or

only half Salvation, he will give ? Who was Pelagius? By

all I can pick up srom antient Authors, I guess he was both

a wise, and a holy man. But we know nothing but his name :

for his Writings are all destroyed : not one line os them lest.

But brother Coats, This way of talking is highly ossensive. I

advise you 1. (Is you are willing to labour with us,) preach no

Doctrine contrary to ours. I have preached twenty years in

some os Mr. Whitesicld's Societies: yet to this day, I never

contradicted him among his own people. I did not think it

honest : neither necessary at all. I could preach Salvation

by Faith, and leave all Controversy untouched. I advise you,

.2. Avoid all those strong, rhetorical exclamations, " O horrid !

O dreadsul!"' and the like; unless when you are strongly

exhortincr sinners, to renounce the devil and all his works.

3- Ac-
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3. Acquaint yourself better with the Doctrine we preach,

and you will sind it not dreadsul, but altogether lovely. 4. Ob

serve, that if forty perfons think and speak wrong, either

about Justisication or Sanctisicatiqn, (and perhaps fancy they

have attained both,) this is no objection to the doctrines

themselves. They must bear their own burthen. But this

does not at all affect the point in question. 5. Remember, as

sure as you are, that " Believers cannot fall from grace,"

others (wise and holy men too,) are equally sure, they can :

and you are as much obliged to bear with them, as they are to

bear with you. 6. Abstain from all Controversy in public.

Indeed, you have not a talent for it, You have an honest

heart, but not a clear head. Practical Religion is your point.

Theresore, 7. Keep to this, Repentance toward God, Faith in

Christ, Holiness of heart and lise, a growing in Grace, and in

the Knowledge of Christ, the continual need of his atoning

Blood, a constant Considence in him, and all these every

moment to our lise's end." In none of these will any of

our Preachers contradict you, or you them.

When you leave this plain Path, and get into Controversy,

then they think you " Invade the glories of our adorable

King, and the unspeakable right, and privileges, and com

forts of his Children ;" and can they then " tamely hold their

peace?"

O Sander, know the value os peace and love !

I am your assectionate Brother,

J. WESLEY.

LETTER CCLXXXVII.

[From the Rev. Mr. Wefley, to Mr. S. F.J

Bristol, Oct. 13, 1762.

My dear Brother,

IN general, when I apprehend, " Certainly this is a Con

tradiction:" if I sind other perfons of equal fagacity with

myself, of equal natural and acquired abilities apprehend, it

O 2 is
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is not: I immediately suspect my own judgment; and the

more su, because I remember, I have been many timesfull as

sure as 1 am now : and yet afterwards, I found myself

mistaken.

As to this particular Question, I believe \ am able to

answer every Objection which can be made. But I am not

able to do it without expending much time, which may be

better employed. For this reasun I am persuaded, it is fo

sar srom being my duty to enter into a formal Controversy

about it, that it would be a wilsul sin : it would be employ-

ing my short residue of lise, in a less prositable way than it

may be employed.

The Proposition which I will hold is this: M A perfon may

be cleansed srom all sinful tempers, and yet need the atoning

Blood." For what? For "Negligences and Ignorances:"

for both Words and Actions (as well as omissions) which are,

In a sense, Transgressions of the persect Law. And I believe,

Xio one is clear of these, till he lays down this corruptible body.

Now, Sammy, dropping the point of Contradiction, tell

me simply what you would have more ? Do you believe

evil Tempers remain till death? All, or fome? If fome

only, which ?

I love Truth wherever I sind it, fo is you can help me to

a little more of it, you will oblige, dear Sammy, yours, 8cc.

J. WESLEY.

POETRY.

On the Death of Mr. B. who died on Sunday,

April 23, 1782.

HAPPY the follower of his Lord,

Called, and indulged in him to die,

To gain a sull, immense reward,

Bestowed by Tesus in the sky !

He



He rests srom all his labours there,

Pursued by all his works os love ;

And waits sor us the joy to share,

Triumphant with our sriends above.

Then let us cheersully pursue

Our comrade, to that heavenly land,

And keep, like him, our end in view,

And love, like him, our Lord's command :

Obedient both in word and deed,

By works his genuine saith he fbowed;

Rejoiced in Jesu's steps to tread,

And spent his lise in doing good.

Affliction's kind, unsailing sriend,

He wisely used his growing store,

And prized his privilege to lend

To God, by giving to the poor:

The Lord his liberal servant blessed,

Who paid him back the blessings given ;

And still, the more his wealth increased,

More treasure he laid up in heaven.

Through lise inviolably just,

He his integrity maintained,

Most strictly saithsul to his trust,

An upright man os truth unseigned;

His roughly, honest soul abhorred,

The polish smooth, the courtier's art,

And sree srom guile in every word,

He spoke the language os his heart.

Who always liberal things devised,

By liberal things he sirmly stood,

Sincerely loved his sriends and prized,

Their burthens bore, and sought their good
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But chielly those to Jesus dear,

Who travelled to that land os rest;

As brethren intimately near,

He cherished in his generous breast.

A man os passions like to ours,

For years he groaned beneath his load,

And wrestled with the adverse powers,

And looked to the atoning blood!

The blood which once his pardon bought,

Did here the contrite sinner save ;

And all his saults are now sorgot,

Are buried in his Saviour's grave.

An Elecy, written in a Garden.

,

WHAT mingled beauties here conspire to please !

What various prospects cheer the wandering eye !

In these sweet shades let me recline at ease,

While balmy Zephyrs san the sultry sky.

Shield me, kind Dryads, in this sase retreat,

Where Osiers mark the cool Wave's lucid way:

Where sriendly Gales allay the raging heat,

And breathing Waters mitigate the day.

Here polished Art assumes sair Nature's sace :

Round the smoothBeech the wootl-bines breathe persumes;

Here tusted Pinks the mossy margin grace,

And the sweet Rose in sovereign beauty blooms.

Elate with Spring, and dressed in all her dyes,

See hovering round—yon insect idly gay:

A moment on its balmly breall she lies,

Then light through liquid Æther wings her way.

Thou
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Thou beauteous Trifler, can so sine a sorm

Sustain black Boreas, and benumbing Frost ?

Or when black skies discharge the impetuous storm,

Must all thy transient elegance be lost ?

Go where the gay Belinda reigns contest,

Despotic sovereign os the youthsul train :

While her bright eyes explore thy varied vest,

Thy little lise shall moralize my strain.

While to her sight thy gaudy wings are spread,

Is the light shower^ or gentlest dew descend,

Thy momentary age os mirth is sled :

And the gay dreams ol golden summers end.

In thee, perchance, the thoughtless nymph may view,

The changesul emblem os her blooming sace;

As soon disease may that sair sorm, subdue,

And each external excellence debase.

Then would the admiring crowd nolonger lend:

No more sweet adulation soothe her ear;

No more the assiduous youth her steps attend,

No more her smiles on every sace appear.

Happy sor one, that Beauty's potent Queen,

No lavish graces gave, no matchless air ;

No sost, resistless, love-commanding mien,

Nor bade a sading sace express my care.

These ost to pride elate the semale mind :

For these we ost neglect the intrinsic charms

Os virtue, which, by Reason's power resined,

Smiles at old Age, and Death itsels disarms.

Enough



POETRY.

Enough for me, that Health with Hebe joins,

And from my mind dispels the cheerless gloom ;

Enough, the Muse her wreath of Ivy twines,

Mixt with each smiling sield-flower's fragrant bloom :

Pleased, while this artless, rural verse I raise.

To see superior Merit shine consest :

Supremely happy when my humble praise,

Can give one transport to the generous breast.

On PREACHING.

[By Dr. Byront.']

* I ""HE specious sermons of a learned man

Are little else but jlajhes in the pan ;

The mere harranguing (upon what they call

Morality) is powder without ball :

But he who preaches with a christian grace,

Fires at our Vices, and the Jhot takes place.

A SHORT HYMN.

Rev. iii. 18. I counsel thee to buy ofme gold tried in thefire, &c.

GLADLY I take thy love's advice,

While without money, without price,

I come thy grace to buy ;

Faith is the golden bullion pure,

Which can the siery test endure,

And all my wants supply.

I come to buy that richest dress,

The faints unspotted holiness,

The covering from above ;

To swallow up my sinsul shame,

Whate'er I have, whate'er I am,

In purity of love.
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The .C AIV 1NIST C A B I NET UNLOCKED:

m an APOLOGYfor Ti len u s, against aVINDICATIQN

itf the Synod of Dort.

. .* . [Continued from page 61.3

THHE sirst Article drawn up more briefly is, " God by an

absolute Decree hath elected to salvation a very little

number ot men, without any regard to their saith or obe

dience, and secluded srotn saving grace all the rest os man

kind, and appointed them, by the same Decree, to eter

nal damnation, without any regird to their insidelity or

impcnitency."

Here Mr. Baxter excepts, 1. " Where talk they of a very

little number s" For your satissaction here Martinius, (one os

the most moderate os the Synod,) who saith, " God,

* Tol. VI. . P according
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according to his good pleasure, hath reprobated the greatest

part ol men. Was it lor sin ? Christ doth not teach

so." Here we have the greatest part ol mankind under the

Decree os Reprobation, and that not sor On neither.

The less part therefore is elected. Another Synodist speaks

more sully, "God hath by his absolute and irresistible will,

reprobated the greatest part os mankind by sar, and created

them to destruction," saith Ant. Thyfus. And what is the

number os the elect then? is it be not small enough, yet Mr.

Calvin expresseth it to a tittle ; the election is os " a very small

number."

Mr. Baxter excepts, 2. " It is not true that they fay he deth

it without any regard to their saith or obedience." Witness to

the contrary.

I. Denteclock. " How can it be true that God did srom all

eternity consider us in Christ as saithsul ? On the contrary,

he chose srom all eternity some certain persons, without re

spect to saith or any other quality, only sor his will and good

pleasure."

c. The Contra-Remonjrants. " God in his Election had no

respect to saith soreseen, perseverance, or any other good

quality."

3. Damman, Scribe to the Synod. " The election was

made without any consideration os saith soreseen." To whom

I may add Lubbertus, a Synodist too, who saith, " It is a human

invention, that God decreed salvation to us upon this con

dition, 1J we would repent."

Mr. Baxter excepts, 3. He feigntth them to Jay, " God ap

pointed them to eternal damnation without any regard to

their impenitency or insidelity." The truth os this shall be tried

by the sussrages os,

1. Calvin. " Predestination is God's eternal decree, whereby

he appointed what he would have done concerning every

man. All are created in a Ii ke condition. But eternal lise is

preordained sor some ; eternal damnation sor others. And

theresore,
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theresore, as every man is created sor either end, so we say he

is predestinated either to eternal lise, or eternal death.

Theresore that srivolous shist os the Schoolmen concerning

prescience, is overthrown. For Paul doth not say, the ruin

os the wicked is soreseen os the Lord, but ordained by his

counsel and will." - /

2. Beza. " God destined to destruction, not sor corruption,

or the sruits os it : but because so it seemed good to him."

3. Ant. Thyfius, a Synodist. " Reprobation is decreed with

out any regard had to sin."

Lastly all the Supra-lapsarians give their votes sor this

opinion, who make the object os Predestination, man con-

sidered, either as created and not sallen, or as yet not created,

but possible to be created. Thus Amefius. " It is not conso

nant to Scripture, to assign any pre-required quality in man as

the object ol Predestination, or any certain state os man : it is

sussicient to understand that man is the object os this decree,

so that the disserence, which is sound in men, may sollow

srom the decree."

The second Article runs thus : " Christ Jesus hath not

sussered death sor any other, but the Elect only ; having

neither had any intent, nor commandment os his Father, to

make satissaction sor the sins os the whole world."

This Mr. Baxter calls " A most Jhamtlefs falfehood" We

must impannel an honest Jury to try this. And 1. That

Christ is said to have susssered only sor the Elect. Call in

the witnesses.

1 . Gefelius. What say you ? " They do greatly err that

teach, Christ died sor all, and every man."

2. Mr. Perkins. " The Ransom was designed by the de

cree os the Father, and by the interceflion and oblation os

the Son, sor the Elect only."

*^.Pifeator. "That Christ died susssiciently sor every one, is

a salse proposition. For he died only sor the Elect, paying a

most susssicient price os redemption sor them, namely, his

P a own
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own precious blood, the blood os the Son os God ; the Wood

os God himsels. But sor the Reprobate he died in no wise,

whether sussiciently, or essectually." .

4. Beza. "Whether you consider the counsel os God, or the

esssect ol the passion, or both, Christ died no way sor the

wicked."

5. Maccovins. "For that distinction os Christ's dying sor

All, sufficiently, but not cffeclually, it is most vain and soolish.

For, is you say Christ died sussiciently, because his death would

have sussiced to redeem all, is God so pleased ; then by a

like reason, it might be said, that Christ hath justisied all, and

glorisied all sussiciently, but none essectually."

This evidence might sussice sor the whole Article: but

because there is another branch, perhaps Mr. Baxter will ex-

pect some proos sor that too, viz. That Christ neither had any

intent, nor commandment of his Father, to make fatisfaclionfor

the sins of the whole world.

To evince this, take the depositions os,

t. Triglandius, a Synodi ft, who saith, " The passion ol

Christ itsels is sussicient to redeem all men; yea, many more;

but according to the counsel os the Father, he died only sor

the Elect ; with that intent, that through saith he might make

all them, and only them, partakers os the essicacy ol his pas.

Son to their salvation."

s. Zanchy. " Christ, according to the purpose os the Father,

was born, prayed, susssered, died, rose again, and sitteth at the

right hand os the Father, interceding only sor the Elect."

3. Rippertus. "To say, Christ died sor them that perish, is

salse, and accuseth God os injustice."

4. Dr. Damman, Secretary to the Synod. " It is repugnant to

God's justice, that he should constitute Christ to hear the sins

os all men, and yet ordain some men to bear their own sins,

in thelr own persons, and so make satissaction sor them them

selves ; then he should punish one sin twice, that is to say,

both in his Son, and in them that perish."

Pifcator
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Pifcator shall shut up this scene. " The Reprobate are plainly

excluded trorn the merit os Christ's death, and yet they are

bound to believe in him."

[To be continued.']

 

SERMON XIV.

On Ephesians vi. it.

We wrestle not against Jlefh and blood, but against principalities,

against powers, against the rulers of the darknefs 0/ this

world, against wicked spirits in heavenly places.

«• TT has been srequently observed, that there are no

gaps or chasms in the Creation os God, but that all

the parts os it are admirably connected together, to make up

one universal whole. Accordingly there is one chain os

beings, srom the lowest to the highest point, srom an unor

ganized particle os earth or water, to Michael the Archangel :

the scale os creatures does not advance per fal,um, by leaps,

but by smooth and gentle degrees; although it is true, these

are srequently imperceptible to our impersect saculties. We

cannot accurately trace many os the intermediate links os this

amazing chain, which are abundantly too sine to be discerned

either by our senses or understanding.

2. We can only observe, in a gross and general manner,

rising one above another, sirst inorganical earth, then minerals

and vegetables in their several orders; asterwards insects,

reptiles, sishes, birds, beasts, men and angels. Os angels in

deed we know nothing with any certainty but by Revelation.

The accounts which are lest by the wisest os the antients, or

given by the modern Heathens, being no better than silly,

sell,inconsistent sables, too gross to be imposed even upon

children.
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children. But by divine Revelation we are informed, that

they were all created holy ami happy ; yet they did not all

continue as they were created : sume kept, but fome lelt their

sirst estate. The former ot these are now good Angels, the

latter, evil Angels. (Jf the former, I have spoke in a pre

ceding Discourse : I purpofe now to speak of the latter.

And highly necessary it is, that we should well understand

what God has revealed concerning them, that they may

gain no advantage over us by our ignorance, that we may

know how to wrestle against them essectually. For we wrestle

not againfl Jlesti and blood, but again/I principalities, against

powers, againfl the rulers of the darkness of this world, againfl

wicked spirits in heavenly places.

3. This single passage seems to contain the whole Scrip-

lure-doctrine concerning evil Angels. I apprehend the plain

meaning of it, literally transtated, is this, Our wrestling—The

wrestling of real Christians, is not—only, pr chiefly again/I

Jlesti and blood—weak men or fleshly appetites and passions, but

against principalities, against powers—the mighty princes of

all the insernal legions, whh their combined forces : and great

is their power, as is alfo the power of the legions which they

command—against the rulers of the world—(This is the literal

meaning os the word.) Perhaps these Principalities and

Powers remain chiefly in the Citadel of their kingdom. But

there are other evil spirits that range abroad, to whom the

provinces of the world are committed—Of the darkness—

chielly the spiritual darkness—of this age—which prevails

during this present flaie of things—against wicked spirits—

eminently such, who mortallv hate, and continually oppofe

Holiness, and labour to insuse unbeliel, ptide, evil desire, ma

lice, anger, hatred, envy, or revenge—in heavenly places—<

which were once their abode, and which they still aspire

alter.

In
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In profecuting this important subject, I will endeavour to

explain,

First, The Nature and Properties of evil Angels : and, Se

condly, Their Employment.

I. 1. With regard to the sirst, we cannot doubt, but all

the Angels of God were originally of the fame nature. Un

questionably they were the higheft order of created Beings.

They were Spirits, pure, ethereal creatures, simple and in

corruptible ; is not wholly immaterial, yet certainly not in-

cumbered with grofs, earthly flesh and blood. As Spirits,

they were endued with Understanding, with Afsections, and

with Liberty, or a power of Self-determination: fo that it

lay in themselves, either to continue in their allegiance to

God, or to rebel against him.

2. And their original Properties were doubtless the same

with thofe of the holy Angels. There is no absurdity in sup

pnsing Satan, their chies, otherwise fitled Lucifer, Son of the

Morning, to have been at least " one of the sirst, if not the

sirst Archangel." Like the other fons of the morning they

had a height and depth of Understanding quite incompre

hensible to us. In consequence of this, they had such Know

ledge and Wisdom, that the wisest of the children of men,

(had men then existed,) would have been mere ideots in com

parisun of them. Their Strength was equal to their Know

ledge, such as it cannot enter into our heart to conceive :

neither can we conceive to how wide a sphere of action,

either thei* strength or their knowledge extended. Their

number God alone can tell : doubtless it was only less than

insinite. And a third part of these stars of heaven the Arcli-

rebel drew aster him.

3. We do not exactly know (because it is not revealed in the

Oracles of God,) either what was the occasion of their apostasy,

or what essect it immediately produced upon then). Some

have not improbably suppofed that when God pubiiflicd the

Deere*, (mentioned Pfalm ii. ver. 6, 7,) concerning the king

dom
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dom os his only-begotten Son, to be over all creatures : these

sirst-born os creatures gave place to Pride, comparing them

selves to Him ; (pofsibly intimated by the very name of

Satan, Lncejs or Michael, which means, Who is like God?)

It may be, Satan then sirst giving way to temptation, faid in

his heart, " I too will have my throne. / will fit upon the

fides ofthe North ! I will be like the most High." But how

did the mighty then fall ! What an amazing lofs did they

sustain! If we allow of them all, what our Poet suppofes

concerning their chies in particular,

" His sorm had not yet lost

All its original brightness, nor appeared

Less than Archangel ruined, and the excess

Of glory obscured :"

If we suppofe their outward form was not entirely changed,

(though it must have been in a great degree ; because the

evil difposition of the mind, must dim the lullre of the vifage,)

yet what an astonishing change was wrought within, when

Angels became Devils! when the holiest of all the creatures

of God, became the most unholy !

4. From the time that they shook off their allegiance ta

God, they shook off all goodness, and contracted all thnse

tempers which are most hatesul to Him, and most opposite to

his nature. And ever since they. are sull of pride, arrogance,

haughtiness, exalting themselves above measure: and although

su deeply depraved through their inmost frame, yet admiring

their own persections. They are sull of envy, if not against

God himself; (and even that is not impossible, seeing they

formerly aspired aster his throne) yet against all their sellow-

creatures : against the Angels of God, who now enjoy the

heaven from which they sell: and much more against those

worms of the earth, who are now called to inherit the kingdom.

They
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They are sull os cruelty, os rage against all the children os

nien, whom they long to inspire with the same wickedness

with themselves, and to involve in the same misery.

5. In the prosecution os this insernal design they are dili

gent in the highest degree. To sind out the most esssectual

means os putting it into execution, they apply to this end the

whole sorce os their angelical underllandinir. And they

second it with their whole strength, so sar as God is pleased

to permit. But it is well sor mankind, that God hath set

them their bounds which they cannot pass. He hath said to

the siercest and strongest os the apostate spirits, " Hitherto

shalt thou come, and no larther." Otherwise how easily and

how quickly might one os them overturn the whole lrame os

nature! How soon would they involve all in one common

ruin, or at least, destroy man srom the sace os the earth? And

they are indesatigable in their bad work: they never are saint

or weary. Indeed it seems, no Spirits are capable os weari

ness, but those that inhabit slesh and blood.

6. One circumstance more we may learn srom the Scrip

ture, concerning the evil Angels. They do not wander at

large, but are all united under one common Head. It is He

that is stiled by our blessed Lord, The Prince of this world:

yea, the Apostle does not scruple to call him The god of

tizs world. He is srequently stiled Satan, the Adversary ;

being the great Adversary both os God and man. He^is

termed, The Devil ; by way os eminence, Apollyon, or the

Destroyer; the did Serpent, srom his beguiling Eve under that

sorm ; and the Angel of the bottomlefs pit. We have reason

to believe that the other evil Angels are under his com

mand: that they are ranged by Him according to their se

veral orders, that they are appointed to their several flations,

and have srom time to time their several works, and ossices

assigned them. And undoubtedly thev are connected (though

vre know not how ; certainly not by love) both to him and to

each other.

[To be concluded in our ?i«r/.]

Vol. VI. Q A fhort
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^ /fort Account of Mr. Sampson Stanifo&th: in a

. Letter to the Rev. Mr. Wesley.

[Continued from page 72.] t

DURING our flay in Ghent, we met twice or thrice a day,

either for Preaching, Prayer, or to tell our Experience

to each other. And God increased our number every day, fo

that we had now fome in almost every Regiment. I was still

happy ; but found a strong desire to be more holy, that I

might be more happy. And from this time, Rev. and dear

Sir, I found my heart united to you, and to the people that

were under your care, of whom Brother Clements was often

speaking: and I truly loved Them whom I had not seen. In

deed I considered myself as a member of the fame body, and

longed greatly to see them.

About this time, I began to think of my Parents and

Family. My dear mother, had from time to time, sent me little

supplies, either in money, or such other things as she knew

I wanted. I now sent her a long Letter, asking pardon of my

Father and her for all my past disubedience, and telling them

that God for Christ's fake, had forgiven me all my sins. I

thanked her for what she had done for me, but desired she

would not send any thing more, as I knew it must straiten

her, and I had now learnt, to " be content with my wages."

This Letter. they could not at all understand, and it was

handed about from one to another, till it came to one Mr.

H'adsuorth, a diffenting Minister, who having known what

manner of lise I led besore, could not in any wise believe it.

However he wrote me a friendly Letter, and sent me a

Bible, which was more welcome to me than gold ; as was a

Common-Prayer-book, which my Mother sent me. A sew

days
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days aster, my letter came into the hands of Mr. John Wilson,

who was then one of the chies perfons in your Society, and

much alive to God. He sent me a comfortable letter and a

Hymn-book, which much resreshed my foul. About this

time you sent fome books over, which were of great service

to us.

On March 26, 1745, the French, taking the sield besore

us, opened their camp with seventy six thoufand men, and

above a hundred and sifty pieces of cannon. We were

then ordered to march out of our quarters : but besore we

could come up, they had laid siege to Tournay, and had in

trenched themselves up to the very chin. After several little

movements, we were all assembled on the the 1 9th ol April,

under the Duke of Cumberland, being in all, besides the train

of Artillery, forty six thoufand men.

By this time, having given way to unprositable reafoning,

I lost my rapturous joy, and a kind of heaviness followed :

but, blessed be God, the evidence of my acceptance was not

interrupted.

We then drew fo near the French, that we could hear

their Evening and Morning Gun. But between us and them

there was a wood, which we were obliged to cut a way

through. All the pioneers were employed in this. On the

28th I was ordered to go and guard fome baggage : but on

the 29th, early in the morning, the Corporal brought me

word, " You must go into the ranks ; for belore to-morrow

night we shall have a battle." When I came into the ranks,

I selt sume sear : but as we came near the French Army, we

halted a little. I then stepped out of the line, threw myself on

the ground, and prayed that God would deliver me from all

sear, and enable me to behave as a Christian and good

Soldier. Glory be to' God, he heard my cry, and took away

all my lear. I came into the ranks again, and had both peace

and joy in the Holy Ghost. By this time night came on.

We were ordered to lie on our arms. Toward morning, part

Q 2 of
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os the army marched through the pass which we had cut

through the wood. My dear companion and I had sweet

communion together, having constant and strong considence

in God. As soon as the dawn ol the day appeared, we were

ordered to advance. The Column on the right had passed

through. I was in the second Column. But all the road was

made almost impasTahle, which broke the head os our Column.

And in the mean time, the French batteries playing upon us,

did us much hurt. We wheeled oss, in order to get into the

plains os Fountenoi. I had not marched lar, till we met a

horse without his rider, and the lower part os his head taken

oss by a cannon ball. A little aster, I saw one os the guards

.lie dead, and soon alter, many more. We still advanced and

drew up in line os battle, in the plain os Fountenoi. The

French besore us were intrenched up to the neck, and many

batteries os cannon were plaving upon us. I was in the

sront rank, and the lest-hand-man joining the Dutch. We

slood there, till the Dutch turned their backs and marched

away. I was then lest exposed to a battery on the lest, and

the batteries and small arms in the sront. Soon aster our

Regiment, with some others, were ordered to advance and

attack the French in their Trenches. We marched up boldly,

but when we came close to the town os Fountenoi, we ob

served a large battery ready to be opened on us. And the

cannon were loaded with small bullets, nails and pieces os old

iron. We had orders to lie down on the ground ; but sor all

that, many were wounded, and some killed. Presently aster

the discharge, we rose up, and marched to the sirst trench,

still keeping up our sire. They gave way : but when we

entered, batteries in the flanks were opened, which tore our

Repimcnt so, that we were obliged to sall back into the rear.

Yet we rallied and renewed the attack. But it was to no

purpose. All the day I was in great spirits, and as composed

in my mind, as is I had been hearing a Sermon. I neither

th, but was entirely happy in God. Night

 

coming
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coming on, the retreat was beat, and the whole Army

marched away, leaving our cannon, and sick, and wounded

behind us. The proiane sinners now received reproos, and

promised to become new men : and though most os them

soon sorgot their resolutions, yet in some there was a lasting

change.

[To be continued.]

An ExtraSfrom the Journal of Mr. G C——.

, [Continued from, page 76.]

November 3o.

IAM many ways tempted, but the Lord keeps me. My

soul longs to love this good God. I pant aster Holiness,

that I may have it in my power to glorisy him as I cannot do

Bow. This I had, a lively hope os everlasting happiness, and

ol being cleansed srom all silthiness os slesh and spirit.

Dec. 19. I am strongly drawn to give up mysels altogether

to ray Lord, that he may work in me the whole counsel os

his will, and sill me with all his love.

Dec. 24. I am in earnest pursuit os a suller enjoyment os"

God, nor can I rest without communion with Him. How is'

it then that this woman is prest on my mind night and day?

I am much in prayer, and sind the Lord very present, my soul

cleaving to him in sear. But the more liberty I have with

Him, the more she is laid upon my mind, as a sit one sor a

wise. Finding it so this evening, an uncommon thought was

strongly imprest upon my mind, *' I shall not believe it to be

his will, unless she hersels moves the assair." But this was

utterly improbable, as (though we boarded in one house, and

frequently conversed on spiritual things) I had never said

one word, either to her or any other os what past in my own

mind
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ihind. Is I know any thing of myself, I know at this time,

my heart is right with God, and that I seek and desire de-

yotedness to him, besore all created good. Yet the thought

of marriage besets me again ; but I sear the devices of Satan,

And what I sufsered from the last trial of this kind, is still

fresh in my mind.

Dec. 28. I selt much happiness in knowing that Jesus

Christ is my wisdom, and that I am under his government

and protection. This evening, in converfation with her, sh^

told me of a trial she laboured under : and aster mach strug

gling with her natural bashsulness, told me plainly what it was.

I was much struck, as I had besore put the matter upon this

issue. I trembled lest Satan should get an advantage over me ;

yet trusted, the Lord would not suffer me to be deceived.

Jan. 4, 1761. My foul is joysul in the Lord, for the purity

of mind, and for the freedom from desire I now seel. And I am

fatissied, if this marriage takes place, it is the Spirit of Christ

only that unites us. The Lord is very present with me<

silling my heart with love and thanksulness. My spirit is

free and watchsul, desirous only to do the will of God. The

next day, believing it tobe his will, I told her what had past

in my mind; exhorting her to watch over her heart, searing

lest it should be a snare to her.

Jan. 8. I sind a continual jealousy over myself, lest my

heart should in any degree depart trom God. This fome

times gave me pain: but when I prayed it was removed, and

I found the witness that I acted according to the will of God.

Yet I was grieved tor her who I thought of marrying fome

time ago, knowing my marrying another would give her

pain. But she had her choice. I ofsered mylelf to her, and

she resused me. I bless God that she did.

Saturday 18. I was consirmed that this marriage was ac

cording to the will of God. So the next day I put up the

Banns, though not without fome fear; but upon prayer it

vaniihed away.

Wcdncs-
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Wednesday 22. With many tears I implored the blessing

of God upon us, and that we might live together to his

glory. I have even the witness, that my heart hath in no

wise departed from God, seeling a constant deliverance from

all desire, but that of living wholly to Him.

Jan. 26. I am kept sensible of the evil of my nature ; yet

am preserved from its malignity. While I was reading to

day of Joshua's bringing the Israelites into the promised land,

1 had a gracious promise, that the Lord would bring me into

the rest of persect love. I still praise him for the pure love

1 sind to my intended wise, not sinding any desire of her

company, but as his Spirit engages me to her. And I rejoice

to sind her fo watchsul, and fo desirous that he should reign

over her.

Jan. 31. Was a day of great confolation. Having a

lively sense of the love of God, and of his approbation ot

our intended marriage, we prayed together, and read the Di

rections to Married Perfons, being determined, by the grace

of God, exactly to observe them.

February 15. We were married in the sear of the Lord,

who by his presence and love testisied his approbation. We

afterwards went to the Chapel, and heard a Sermon on, God

hath not called us to uncleannefs, but unto holiness : and scarce

ever did my heart praise God more under a Sermon than at

that time. And now I can fay, If God be for us, who can

bt against us? He is able to subdue every desire, and to

inns every thought into captivity to the obedience of Christ.

[To be continued.]

An



An Account of the Death of Ann Dunn.

ANN DUNN, os Swineflect, sormerly Ann Pottinger, os

Bclton, about sive years ago was convinced os sin, on

hearing the Rev. Mr. IVeJley, at Epworth. Soon aster, she

joined the Society at Bclton; and the conviction sunk deeper

and deeper into her heart ; so that she had no rest, till the

Lord spoke peace to her soul. As she was wrestling with God

in private, the Lord applied his word with power, and she

was enabled to cry out, "My Lord and roy God." From

that time fhe continued to walk with God in newness os lise,

giving diligence to make her calling and election sure. Some

time alter she was overtaken with inordinate assection, (a

temptation too common to youth,) by which she sustained

much loss. Nevertheless, the Lord was gracious to her : she

was delivered, and walked closer with God.

About two years ago she was married to John Dunn,

Joiner, os Swineflect'. srom which time she continued to

adorn the gospel os God our Saviour in all things. When

the Lord began to revive his work in Swineflect, and some

began to declare what God had done sor their souls, she

seemed to stagger at the promise ol God through unbelies.

I had some close conversation with her, and I hope not in

vain. She then was determined to seek all the sulness os

God ; and I had good reason to believe she grew in grace.

Some time aster, she was brought to-bed os her sirst child,

and to all appearance seemed to recover well ; but she

caught a violent Cold, which brought on a Fever. I had an

opportunity os seeing her soon aster she was taken ill, when

she appeared entirely resigned to the will os God ; but she

expressed an anxious desire sor more os the enlivening pre

sence os God. Aster spending some time with her in

prayer,
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prayer, the Lord heard and answered srom his holy place.

She grew daily weaker in body, but was strong in the Lord,

and in the power of his might. The Friday besore she died,

she was greatly blessed of God, and rejoiced exceedingly.

Her husband thought she would have died that night. He

alked her how she was ? She replied, " If it was the will of

the Lord, I would rather choofe to be gone. Nevertheless,

faid she, not my will, but thine, O Lord, be done." In this

spirit she continued, entirely resigned to the will os God, till

Thursday the 29th. She then faid to her husband, " You must

give me up : I am the Lord's ; not your's." In a little time"

after she cried out, "Into thy hands, O Lord, I commit my

spirit," and foon aster expired.

T. RANKIN.

Epworth, Nov. 7, 1767.

An Account of the Death of Mr. John Morgan.

THIS morning, between seven and eight o'clock, Mr.

John Morgan died—died in Jesus 1 died happy in the

Lord ! And as it was my turn to be here, his sickness kept

me a little longer than usual. In the time of his illness I

frequently enquired concerning the state of his foul. At

one time I asked, " Have you peace with God ?" H«

anfwered, "I have; but I want more." At another time,

seeing him very weak, I faid, '' It is a blessed thing to have

hope of happiness hereaster," He answered, " I think I have

mere than a hope." As I was going into the Circuit a sew

days, I desired he would tell me more particularly how it was

betwixt God and his soul. He faid, " I am wholly resigned

to God." Though I was pretty well fatissied with his flate,

sirst, from what he had told me, and secondly, from the whole

of his patient behaviour, yet I wanted to hear from him a

Vol. VI. R wore
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more experimental consession os the lo%'e os Jesus to him ;

sor he acknowledged nothing so lreely as I could wish, only

what I sorced srom him by questions. I lest him sor three

days, not expecting to see him again alive. While I was

absent it came to my mind, his soul would be set more at li

berty besore he died. When I returned, he was alive ; and,

glory be to God ! his sirst words were, " My heart is silled

with joy and happiness at seeing you." I said, " I hope it is

owing to the love os God in your heart." He answered, " I

have been searching my heart sor Pride, Anger, and other

evil Tempers ; but blessed be God I sind none ! Where are

they ! They are all gone. I have sought the good sight,

I have sinished my course, I have kept the saith! Then said,

he, " Ypu will preach my suneral Sermon ; but preach up

Jesus Christ, and not me. And when I am dead, write to Mr.

Wesley, (sor I am willing to throw in my little mite as a testi-

rn.ony os Jesu's love,) and tell him I have had a long sight

all this winter. From the beginning thereos I have had

thoughts that something was coming upon me,—that I was

sor another world ; and have been endeavouring to impress

Jesus upon the minds os the people, in my preaching, as

much as possible. I love Jesus. I want to be with him. I

want my whole soul united to him.—It stall be so,—it must

be so,—it will be so s"

This morning, in the agonies os death, he said, " Is I dared

to complain, I might say, This is hell. Is Jesu's blood was

not shed sor me, I am damned." , I answered, " But it was

shed sor you; theresore you are saved." Then said he,

" Lord Jesus, come quickly ! I shall be with thee this day

in paradise! I shall drink wine in my Father's kingdom J

Pray ! The prayer os Faith availeth much." I prayed that

the Lord would give him a happy dismission srom the body,

and a glorious reception into the paradise os God. He then

turned

1. .
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turned on his side, and quietly rested in Jesus; on which my

own soul was silled with joy unspeakable.

.Barnard-Castle, June 17, 1782.

J. ROBINSON.

0OOO-*><>.<>*:>.O<>OOO<- .•.> -&<>-Z+<!>-&OOOOO<►<>

A Supplement to theformer Account, turitten by his Widow.

MY dear Husband departed this lise on Wednesday the

17th instant. Glory be to God, he sinished his course

with joy ! Although his conflicts os mmd, and pain ol body

were very great, yet he bore all with the greatest meekness

and patience. He seemed to desire nothing but the will os

the Lord. I was so rejoiced to see such a change in his

spirit, that it bore me up under my trouble. Blessed be God,

1 have good reason to believe he experienced that state which

he delighted to preach to others. He osten bade me leave

him awhile alone. When I was in the room, how earnest

would he be in osssering up his prayers to the Lord? not only

soT himsels, his brethren, atid sor the prosperity ol the work

os God, but sor the whole world; particularly sor the peace

os this country. Two days besore he died, I asked is he

had any thing on his mind, in regard to the children ?

" You know, said he, I have no temporal concerns to settle ;

but I commit both you and them to the Great Parent os

mankind." A little aster, I heard him ossser us tap itt

secret to the Lord; and srom that time, he seemed quite sreed

srom us : only a little besore his death he turned to Mr.

Robinfon and said, " Remember me and mine to my old Fat

ther in the work."

A Nar-
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A Narrative of the Death of the Hon. Fr. N- 1, Son to

the late .

[Concluded from page 83.]

MY business calling me away sor a day or two, I came

again on Thursday morning pretty early. When I

came in, I enquired os his sriends how he had spent his

time. They told me his expressions were much shorter than

besore: but what he did speak, seemed to have more horror

and despair in it. I went to his bed-side, and asked him how h«

did ? He replied, Damned and lost for ever ! I told him the

decrees os God were secret. Perhaps he was punished in

this lise to sit him sor a better. He answered, " They are

not secret to me, but discovered, and are my greatest torment.

My punishment here is sor an example to others, and aa

earnest to me os my own damnation. I wish there was a possi

bility os getting above God ; that would be a heaven to me."

I entreated him not to give way to so blasphemous a thought ;

sor—Here he interrupted me. " Read we not in the Reve.

lations os those that blasphemed God, because os their pains?

I am now os that number. O how do I envy the happiness

os Cain and Judas !" But replied I, you are yet a live, and do

not seel the torments ol those that are in hell. He answered,

" This is either true or salse. Is it be true, how heavy will

those torments be, os which I do notyet seel the uttermost ! But

I know that it is salse ; and that I now endure more than the

spirits os the damned. For I have the same torture upon my

spirit as they have, besides those I endure in my body. J

believe that at the day os judgment the torments os my mind

and body will both together be more intense; but as I now

am, no spirit in hell endures what I do. How gladly would

; , I change

i
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I change my condition sor hell !" Here he closed his eyes

a little, and began to talk very wildly every now and then,

groaning and gnashing his teeth ; but soon aster opening his

eyes, he grew sensible again, and selt his own pulse, saying,

" How lazily my minutes go on ! When will be the last

breath, the last pulse that shall beat my spirit out os this de

cayed mansion, into the desired regions ol death and hell ! O!

I sind it is just at hand ; and what shall I say now ? Am I

not asraid again to die ? Ah, the sorlorn hope os him that

has not God to go to ! Nothing to sly to sor peace and com

sort !" Here his speech sailed him ; we all believing him to

be dying, went to prayer, which threw him into an agony;

in which, though he could not speak, he turned away his

sace, and made what noise he could, to hinder himsels srom

bearing. Perceiving this, we gave over. As soon as he could

speak, (which was not till some time aster) he said, " Tygers

and Monsters ! are ye also become JDevils to torment me, by

giving me a prospect os heaven, to make hell more intolerable ?"

Alas ! Sir, said I, it is our desire os your happiness that casts

us down at the throne os grace. Is God denies assistance,

who else can give it? Is he will not have mercy, whither

must we go sor it ? He replied, " Ay, there is the wound ;

God is become mine enemy, and there is none so strong as

to deliver me out os his hands ! He consigns me over to

Eternal Vengeance, and there is none that is able to redeem

me! This cannot be ; sor I Here his voice sailed again,

arid he began to struggle, and gasp sor breath ; which having

recovered, with a groan so dreadsul and loud, as is it had been

more than human, he cried out, " O the insussserable pangs

os hell and damnation !" and expired.
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An LxtraEl from a Survey of the Wisdom of God ih

the Creation.

Of FISHES.

[Continued Jrom page 85.]

TT has been long suppnsed that all shells, as well as the

,*. animals in them, arofe wholly from the egg. But it is

now found by various experiments, that the shells of snails

(and probably of all other animals) are formed of a matter

which perspires from their bodies, and then condenses round

them.

It is certain all animals perspire, and are encompassed with

an atmofphere which exhales from them. Snails have no

thing peculiar in this respect, unless that their atmofphere

condenses and hardens about them, and forms a visible cover

for the body, while that of other animals evaporates. This

difserence may arise from the difserent substance perspired ;

that srom snails being viscous and stony. This is no sup

position, but a matter of fact, proved by numerous expe

riments.

But the re-production of the shells of fome sish, yea, and of

the parts contained therein, is far more strange and unac

countable, than their sirst production. This is particularly

observed in Crabs and Lobsters. Lobsters cast their shell

yearly fome time after Midsummer. In the room of the old,

a new, thin shell is immediately prepared by nature, which in

less than eight days, acquires almost the fame degree of hard

ness as the other.

The legs of a Lobster consist of sive articulations. When

any of these legs break, which frequently happens, the frac

ture is always near the fourth joint, and what they lnse is

precisely
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precisely re-produced in some time aster: sow joints shooting

out, the sirst whereos has two claws, as besore.

Is a leg be broken oss purposely at the sourth or sisth joint,

it is constantly re-produced: but very rarely, is at the sirsts

second or third joint. What is fiill more surprizing,

upon viGting the Lobster, which was maimed in these barren

articulations, at the end ol two or three days, all the other

joints are sound broken oss at the sourth, which he has un

doubtedly done himsels.

The part re-produced is persectly like that broke oss, and

in a certain time grows equal to it. Hence it is, that Lob

sters have osten their two big legs unequal. This shews the

smaller leg to be a new one. Is a part thus re-produced is

broken oss, there is a second re-production. The summer,

which is the only time when Lobsters eat, is the most sa

vourable time sor this. It is then persormed in sour or sive

days: otherwise it takes up eight or nine months.

The common Crab-sish has its abode srom twenty to sorty

sathom water. They herd together in distinct tribes, and

have their separate haunts sor seeding and breeding, and will

notafloctate with their neighbours. This has been tried, by

marking a Crab, carrying it two or three miles, and leaving it

among other Crabs. This Crab has asterward sound its way

home, and been caught in its old abode.

This creature too can break oss its own limbs. Is when it

is laid on its back, one os the outer joints os a small leg be

bruised, he shews uneasiness, by moving it about. Asterward

he holds it quite still, in a direct and natural position, with

out touching any part os the body, or os the other legs with

it. Then on a sudden, with a gentle crack, the wounded

part os the leg drops oss. Is a hole be pierced in the great

leg, the essect will be the same; and the large limb is thrown

off in the same manner, only with greater violence. A mucus

then overspreads the wound, which presently stops the

Weeding : and a small leg is by degrees produced, which

gradually
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gradually attains the size of the sormer. Nature has given

this singular power to these creatures, sor the preservation of

their lives in their frequent quarrels. In these, one Crab

lays hold of the claw of another, and crushes it in such a

manner, that it would bleed t«1 death, had it not the power

of giving up the limb, and healing the wound.

[To be continued.]

Extracts from Locke on Human Understanding ;

with Jlwrt Remarks.

1

Oj POWER.

[Continued from page 89.]

" Sect. 56. rT",HESE things duly weighed, will give us, as

I think, a clear view into the state of hu

man Liberty. Liberty it is plain consists in a power to do.

or not to do; to do, or forbear doing as we will. This can

not be denied. But this seeming to comprehend only the

actions of a man consecutive to volition, it is farther enquired,

whether ,he be at liberty to will or no ? and to this it has

been answered, that in most cases a man is not at libertv to

forbear the act of Volition ; he must exert an act of his Will,

whereby the action propofed, is made to exist, or not to exist.

But yet there is a case wherein a man is at liberty in respect

os Willing, and that is the chusing of a remote Good as an

end to be pursued. Here a man may suspend the act of his

choice from being determined for or against the thing pro

pofed, till he has examined, whether it be really of a nature,

in itself and consequences, to make him happy or no. For

when he has once chofen it, and thereby it is become a part

of his happiness, it raises Desire, and that determines his

Will,
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Will, and sets him at work in pursuit os his choice on all oc

casions that osser. And here we may see how it comes to

pass, that a man may justly incur punishment, though it be

certain that in all the particular actions that he wills, he does,

and necessarily does will that which he then judges to be

good. For though his Will be always determined by that

which is judged good by his Understanding, yet it excuses

him not : because, by a too hasty choice ol his own making,

he has imposed on himsels wrong measures ol good and evil;

which however salse and sallacious, have the same influence

on all his suture conduct, as is they were true and right.

He has vitiated his own palate, and must be answerable to

himsels sor the sickness and death that sollow srom it. The

eternal law and nature os things must not be altered to

comply with his ill-ordered choice. Is the neglect or abuse

os the liberty he had, to examine what would really and truly

make sor his happiness, mifleads him, the miscarriages that

sollow on it, must be imputed to his own election. He had

a power to suspend his determination : it was given him,

that he might examine, and take care os his own happiness,

and look that he were not deceived. And he could never

judge, that it was better to be deceived, than not, in a matter

os so great and near concernment.

What has been said, may also discover to us the reason

why men in this world preser disserent things, and pursue

happiness by contrary courses. But yet since men are always

constant, and in earnest, in matters os happiness and misery,

the question still remains, How men come often to prefer the

morfe to the better ; and to chuse that which, by their own

consession, has made them miserable ?

" Sect. 57. To account sor the various and contrary ways

men take, though all aim at being happy, we must consider,

whence the various UneafineJJa, that determine the Will in

the preserence os each voluntary action, have their rise.

Vol. VI. S 1. Sgrae
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Tt: Some of them come srom causes not in our power i

such as are osten the pains of the body from wamt, disease, or

outward injuries, as the rack, &c. which when present, and:

violent, operate for the most part forcibly on the Will, and

turn the courses of men's lives from Virtue, Piety, and Re-

iigion, and what besore they judged, to lead to happiness' ;

every one not endeavouring, or through disuse, not being

.able by the contemplation of remote and suture good, to

raise in himself Desires of them, strong enough to counter

balance the Uneasiness he seels in those bodily torments ; and

to keep his Will 'steady in the choice of thnse actions which

lead to suture "happiness. A neighbour country has been os

late a tragical theatre, from which we might setch instances,

if there needed any, and the world did not in all countries and

ages surnish examples enough to consirm that received obser

vation, NeceJJiias ccgit ad turpia ; and theresore there is great

reafon for us to pray, Lead us not into temptation.

2. Other Uneastnejses arise from our Desires of absent

good ; which Desires always bear proportion to, and depend

on the judgment we make, and the relish we have os any

absent good ; in both which we are apt to be varioufly mifled,

and that by our own .fault.

[To be continued.]

Extracts from Mr. Bryant's Analysis of Ancient Mythology.

I Believe this is one os the most remarkable Books in its

kind, which has been published for fome Centuries. The

Author is a persun of a strong understanding, deeply ac

quainted with ancient literature, and has by much thought

extracted abundance of Truth, from a vast heap os absurd

Fables. Many of his discoveries indeed do not admit of

certainty :
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certainty : but they are highly probable. And os many

others (all circumstances considered) we cannot reasonably

doubt. , .

I doubt most os what he terms Radicals, as I know not

bow to answer that question, "In what language does Ai. eia,

air, &c. signisy thus or thus ?" Not in Hebrew, not in

Syriac, not in Arabic: not in any language that I have the

least knowledge os. Theresore I question, whether they

mean so in any language that is now, or ever was upon earth.

Whatever then is built on this soundation, can be no more

than probable.

Is you say, * It means so in the Ammonian language," I

ask, How do you know that ? Did. you ever see a book

wrote in that language? No, nor a single sentence. This

theresore leaves us just as much in the dark as we were

besore.

One desect more seems to run through the whole work,

entire want os Method. Had the Dissertations, which are

strangely huddled together, been placed in any regular order,

they would have been sar more agreeable, and more intel

ligible than they are at present.

However, not having leisure to methodize them, I shall

extract what is most curious and usesul, in the same order as

they are in the Original.

What he terms Radicals, occur in the composition os most

Names, which are sound in the ancient Mythology: whether

they relate to the Deities then worshipped, or to the Place*

where they were worshipped. But they appear no where so

plainly as in the names os the places in Babylon and Egypt.

Her.ce they were gradually transserred to the remotest pans,

East and West, wherever the sons os Ham, who were the

sust and greatest adventurers, either settled or traded. They

sounded Cities, built Temples, raised Pillars sor sea-marks, on

head-lands and promontories. AH theCe were denominated,

lrom circumstances which had some reserence either to their

S 2 Religion,
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Religion, or their Ancestors. The deity whom they origi

nally worshipped was the Sun : but they soon conserred some

os his titles upon their Ancestors : particularly Ham. They

worshipped him as the sountain os light, making the Sun only

an emblem os him. They called him Baal, and joined

others os their Ancestors with him, whom they stiled the

Baalim. Chus was one os these, and thus idolatry began

among his sons. And most os the names which they gave

either to the gods they worshipped, or the cities they built,

were made up either os their names, or os the titles with

which they were asterwards honoured. These were Thoth,

Men, Ab, El, Aur, Ait, Ees, On, Bel, Cohen, Keren, Ad, Adan,

Ob, Oph, Uch, Melek, Anah, Sar, Sama, Samaitn. Observe

likewise, those common names by which places are distin

guished, such as Kir, Caer, Air, Col, Betk, Ai, Capt: and

lastly, the particles al and pi, which were much in use among

the ancient Egyptians.

Ham was also exprest Cham, Ckom, Comus. Many psaces

were denominated srom him as Cham-Ar, Chomora, Camarina.

By the Egyptians it was compounded, Amon, and Hammon,

which the Greeks express Amanus, and Amonus. Ham was

esteemed the Sun. His name is osten compounded with

other terms, as Cham-El, Cam -Ees. Hence Camillus, and

many other words are derived. And. hence the Chaminim,

the sacred hearths on which perpetual sires were kept in his

honour. He was the Zeus os the Greeks, and the Jupiter

os the Latins.

Chus was rendered by the Greeks Chufos and Chrufos.

His name was compounded, Ckus-Or ; rendered by the

Greeks Chru/br, and Chru/aor, a savourite title os Apollo.

He was sometimes called Cuth, Ca/its, Cafius, whence the

places where his posterity settled were stiled Cutha, Cutharia,

Ctuta, &c.

He was the sather os the Ethiopians, called also Cutltites,

and Cufeans, which were very widely extended.

Nimroo
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Nimrod the son os CuJJi, was the same with Orion, who

is represented by Homer as a Giant, and as continually in

pursuit os wild beasts. The Greeks stile him Nebrod. Many

places are named srom him. Divine honours were paid to

him; in Sicily, under the names os Orion, Elorus, and

PeJorus.

[To be continued.]

An ExtraB from a Book entitled, Free Thoughts on the

Brute-Creation.

[By JOHN HILLDROP, D. D.]

[Continued from page 92.]

9. T Have already observed, that their happiness consisted m

the communications os divine blessings, which were

conveyed to them through the pure channel os the uhsallen

human nature. Our sirst Parent, in his state os innocence

and glory, stood in the place os God to the world below him,

clothed with all the beauties, and blessings os Paradise ; the

created i ge os the ever-blessed Trinity. Through him

were derived all the blessings os that happy state, to all the

disserent specie , and samilie os the animal creation. This

was the state os the primitive earth and all its inhabitants, till

man by his transgreTon lost the savour os his Maker, and

sorseited, boih sor us and them, the blessed privileges os our

priir.i i\e condition. The communication os divine light

and li!e betwixt God and man being suspended, he had

no more power to direct and govern the creatures below him.

He stood naked and destitute, poor and helpless, in the midst

ol his numbeiless unhappy subjects, ut er y un be to deliver

himsels or them srom the bondage os corruption he had

brought
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brought upon them. Being by his own act and deed devoted

to darkness and death, he involved the whole System in the

same calamity. The centre os blessing was shut up srom

him, or rather he had shut himsels out os it. His eyes were

closed to the light os heaven, and the channels os divine

communications were entirely interrupted. He had no

blessing to receive; and theresore none to bestow.

to. He was sallen under the influences os Satan, consined

as a malesactor to a prison os his own making, to be scourged

and punished by the jarring, discordant properties os the

divided elements, to which he had voluntarily subjected him

sels; no wonder theresore that the whole, system os creatures

below him, who were his subjects, and dependants, are deeply

assected by his sall, and share in his punishments. So the

Apostle to the Romans tells, chap, viii, That the creature, (the

whole creation) was madeJubjeB to vanity, not willingly (not

by any sault os their own) but by reafon of him, os God, who

fubscEltd the fame, sor the sin os Adam, who was their im

mediate Lord and Governor. For ice know that the whole

creation groans and travails in pain. The whole system os

the visible creation sympathizes and sussers with their rebel

lious Lord. Thus when a great subject is attainted os high

treason, the sentence assects not only himsell, but his children

and domestics; and an entire sorseiture os all the privileges

os his blood and birth, are the consequences os his condem

nation. So Man was by his transgression devoted to dark

ness and death, and so were all the Brute-creation, his

dependants.

it. It was not so properly a judicial sentence pronounced

upon them, as aneceilary consequence os their state in nature,

and the relation and dependance which they stood in to our

sirst Parent, their natural Lord and Sovereign. Thev were

by his transgression made subject to vanity, misery, and death,

but none ot them were to be put to death, but by God's own

appointment, to be type's-and monitors os the great propi

tiatory
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tiatory Sacrisice os the Lamb os God, who was flain srom the

soundation os the world. No power was given to Man to

kill or cat them, till aster the Flood, which had so broken

and corrupted the sace os nature, weakened and destroyed

the vegetable powers os the earth, thai the herbs and fruits

had, in a great measure, lost their natural temperature,

and were less capable os nourishing the bodies os men;

upon which, God gave them liberty to eat the slesh os beasts,

birds, and sishes, as well as the sruits os the earth.

12. The state os the Brute-creation, theresore, has, ever

since the sall ©s man, been very dissserent srom what it was

at the sirst. Some ol them are sierce and untractable,

preying about in desert places, the enemies and destroyers

os mankind, who yet still conless their original subjection to

them bv flying srom them, and not assaulting them, unless

compelled by hunger, or in their own desence : the rest are

in a state os servitude, ministering to the pleasure and neces

sities os mankind. Upon this view they are represented to

us, both by Reason and Revelation, as the unhappy objects os

our care and compassion, as guiltless susserers sor our trans

gressions: they declare it to be a breach os natural justice, an

indication os a cruel temper to abuse or oppress them, to

increase the miseries, and aggravate the susserings os these

innocent, unhappy creatures, and to add to the weight os that

bondage to which they are made subject by our disobedience, to

put them to unnecessary labours, to load them with immoderate

burdens, to punish them with immoderate severities, or with

hold srom them necessary resreshments. The wise Man,

Prov. chap. xii. 1o, says, The righteous man regardeth the life

of his beafl ; but the tender mercies of the wicked are cruel.

Where he plainly declares it to be the duty os a righteous

man io be mercisul to his cattle ; and the property ol a wicked

man to be cruel and barbarous. God himsels in the old law,

guarded him against this cruelty, by several express commands

in savour os these unhappy creatures: particularly the rest os

the
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the Sabbath-day is declared to be sor the ease and benesit os

the cattle, as well as for their owners ; as is expressly de

clared, Exod. xxiii. ia. Six days Jhalt thou do thy work, and

on the seventh day thou Jhalt refl, that thine Ox and thine Ass

may rest in the fame.

[To be continued.]

An Answer to Mr. Madans Treatise, on Polygamy

a^Marri age: ina Series ^/"Letters, to the Rev. Mr.

Wesley :

By JOSEPH BENSON.

[Continuedfrom page 95.]

7. A S to what Mr. Madan fays, about "entering into this

.*, ordinance (of marriage) without an intention of

abiding by it," I hardly know what he means ; especially as

he speaks of the man. If he had spoke of the woman, I

should have thought he meant to blame her for not abiding

with the man who had sirst taken her ; but as he speaks os

the man, and it is his avowed doctrine that a man may take

as many women as he pleases, one aster another, and if not

publickly divorce, yet privately put away from bed and

board a former wise, it is. hard to fay what he means. But

let him mean what he will, neither this circumstance, nor

their coming together " to gratisy a tranfient lust," nor any

thing else of the kind, can make God's only ordinance (as he

calls it) to be fornication, because is it could, it would follow

that this alone is not marriage, but that fomething else is es

sentially necesfary to constitute it, and fo his whole scheme

would fall to the ground. These circumstances theresore

do not alter the case at all : for if " this perfonal union" be

marriage,
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marriage, and this alone, "nothing else is os divine insti

tution : it " nothing else is essential to constitute a marriage

in the sight os God, but that this is;" it sollows by undeniable

consequence, that the man and his whore commit no sorni-

cation at all, but only do what is quite lawsul, as being stncllj

and properly man and wise.

8. Is it be objected, that Mr. Madan supposes another cir

cumstance, viz. " That she departs srom one to another," and

that therefore ihe may be called a harlot, and the man who

has connexion with her may be said to commit fornication ;

1 answer, she may indeed, according to his doctrine, on this

account be termed an adulterefs, and the crime committed with

her, aster she has departed srom the man to whom she sirst

gave her person, may be called adultery ; but as sor whoredom

and fornication, they are quite out os the question : nor upon;

his scheme can any such crrmes.be committed. Theresore,

though he spends a whole chapter in treating on these crimes,

as distinguished srom adultery, (which he considers by itsels

in another chapter) and shews how heinous they are besore

God; yet all this is mere sinesse, and only calculated to throw

dust in the reader's eyes, that he may not discern the true na

ture os this pernicious doctrine and its dreadsul consequences.

For is, as he aflsirms (page 47) " Where a man and a woman

become personally united to each other, they are one slesh,

and are sorbidden to put each other away ;" is " this is the

ordinance ol marriage, and the only one revealed in the Scrip-

tare, and theresore the only one which God ever ordained,"

it will sollow wherever this has taken place, srom whatever

motive, whether with or without " an intention os abiding

by-it." the parties are really and truly married, and are

flriflly and properly man and wife. 5Tow this woman being

thus married, is (according to the Apostle) bound by the law

io her husband, . as long as he liveth %t so that, il while her

husband liveth (lie depart to another man, she shall be called

(not a harlot, but} an adulteress ; and the man that has any

V81.. VI. T ' criminal
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criminal conversation with her, is not a fornicator, but an

adulterer, as having desiled another man's wise. Such are all

the men and women in the world who have any prohibited

intercourse with each other, they are ftri6tly and properly

adulterers and adulteresses. As sor the man, married or un

married, who sirst entices and desiles a virgin, and ihevirein

who yields to him, and " delivers up her person, (as he ex

presses it) to the man os her choice," they do no harm at all,

they only marry, which it is not only lawsul, but as our

Author shews at large, very commendable to do. But is this

same woman should alter this be enticed and overcome by

another man, then indeed he and sire both do wrong : they

commit adultery, and are by the law os God worthy os death.

9. I do not wonder that our Author should introduce his

Treatise, by telling us, " He was going to call in question the

truth os long-received Opinions ;" and to attack Principles

which have the sanclion os ancient cuflom, and even os

Laws themselves. For you see, Rev. Sir, he has the honour

os introducing a s\ Hem entirely new into the world, a system

which, as he expresses himsels, " lays the ax to the root".with

a witness, and cuts down at one stroke, all the whoredom and

sornication which ever has been, is, or shall be committed.

He annihilates the whole: the greatest part he dignisies with

the title os Marriage, which is honourable in all ; and the

rest he resolves into adultery, so that he doe's not leave so

much as a single trace ol any such crime in the world. His

scheme looks both backward and sorward : it not only blesses

the present, generation, but the generations that are past and

thole that are to come. It stiews, not only that there is no

sornication committed nozv, but that there never has been any

committed, no, nor can be: the sirst act os the kind that has

been called by that name on the woman s side, is marriage;

(he only " delivers up her person to the man ol her choice,"

which she has an undoubted right to do : and'ihc sirst, second,

or third on the iuan's side, it committed with so many

virgins
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virgins,or women not engaged withothermen, is also marriage;

and all the rest is not fornication, but adultery.

io. It sollows theresore, according to this doctrine, (as our

ingenious Author has intimated, not obscurely, in various parts

os his two vols.) that the whole world, in all ages has been

under an entire mistake. For they have all supposed that

there is such a thing as whoredom or sornication, as distin

guished srom adultery; whereas it plainly appears, srom the

clear reasoning os this incomparable Author, that there is

no such thing, and that though adultery may be committed,

fornication cannot. It sollows, secondly, that all the lan

guages which ever have been, or are now spoken upon the

sace os the earth, as also all the books that have been written

(except Mr. Madan's Treatise] ought to be corrected, sor they

all make a distinction in this case without a disserence, and

mention sornication as though it were a disserent thing srom

adultery ; whereas it is precisely the same thing, so sar as it

has any existence. All this one might make a shist to bear;

but then it sollows thirdly, srom this doctrine, that the Bible

itsels needs to be corrected : because innumerable passages,

partly in express terms, and partly by manisest allusions,

represent adultery as one thing, andfornication or whoredom

as another ; whereas Mr. Madan has proved, that they do not

disser at all, and that in the common acceptation os the word,

as distinguished srom adultery, there never war, nor can be

such a crime as sornication committed!

1 1. What a pity it is, Sir, that Shechem, the son os Hamor

the Hivite, did not understand our Author's doctrine! If he

had, he might not only have saved himsels much unnecessary

trouble, but probably have preserved his own lise, the lives ol

his sather and relations, and os all the men ot the place. He had

only to say, "The damsel delivered hersels into mv posscstion,

as the man ol her choice.'' " The primary institution hath

theresore taken place, (page 25,) and we are become enefish,

and what God hath joined together, by pronouncing them

T a one
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One JleJh, man cannot put assunder." I do not theresore

desire you to give me liei to wise, sor we are already lirittlv

and properly married, and that bv the one only ordinance ol

marriage which God ever ordained, And sor you to attempt

to take her srom me, would be at once a vain and nuicked

attempt:—vain, because lama prince in the country, and

stronger than you ; and wicked, because it would imply an

endeavour to make void the ordinance os God, trample upon

the laws os heaven, and violate the rights os mankind ?—Had

tut this new doctrine been known in those days, and She-

chem pressed his point in this manner, he would doubtless

have carried it, not only with good old Jacob, who leared

God, but also with his sons, who as thev would not have been

able, so they would not have been inclined to make any op

position to the prince's inclination (whose " soul clave unto

Dinah," and who would probably have made her a good

husband,) had they supposed their sister legally married. But

in those days, much the same sentiments were entertained on

these subjects, with those that prevail now : namely, that sor

a man, though unmarried, to entice and desile a virgin was

deemed, not marriage, but whoredom.

18. And so it was ages aster, when that very law was

given by Moses, to which he constantly appeals sor the truth

os his doctrine. According to Deut. xxii. 20, 21, is a man

took a wise and sound her not to be a virgin, she was to bo

brought out to the door os her sather's house and stoned with,

stones by the men os the city till she died, '' Because she had

.wiought solly in Israel to play the whore in her sather's

house :" it is added, " so shalt thou put awav evil lrom among

you." Here now is another clear proos that Mr. Madan's

" only ordinance os marriage, to which, he says, nothing can

be added, in the place os which nothing can be substituted,

and upon which the laws os man can have no more essect

than upon the rising os the sun or the flowing os the tide,"

if not precedpd by otheir circumstances and solemnities, (be

they
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1 her what they will) is in the judgment os Moses, and there

lore ol God, no better than an ad rj whoredom, and a crime

worthy os death .

[To be continued.J

The true ORIGINAL of the SOUL.

Chap. III. The Question refolved.

[Continued from page 98.]

PEEING then the soul is neither merely propagated by

^ man, nor immediately created by God ; my conclusion

is, that it is partly srom both. That the whole man, consisting

os soul and body, doth propagate a creature like himsels,

conGsting os the same parts ; by virtue ol that essicacious word

os God in the beginning, increafe and multiply, and the con

currence os his own immediate power therewith. And that

theresore God hath set a stedsast law in nature sor the gene

ration os mankind, both soul and body, as well as other

creatures. But yet partly mediately, and partly immediately,

himsels having a more peculiar wofk in this than in any

other. For besides his general providence in conserving

the natural order that himsels hath instituted ; as the nature

os the soul is more excellent, so the act os providence is more

immediate therein than in any other creature whatsoever.

And thus the soul may be propagated as well as the body,

alter a manner convenient to either nature : God having so

much in it as to make it immortal ; and man so much as to

make it sinsul; yet not as is there were any separation in

their generation, the body os the body only, and the soul os

the soul only ; but the whole os the whole, generation being

not
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not os parts but os persons. For nature itsels teacheth, that

neither soul nor body can properly be said to be generated ; but

the creature consisting os soul and body : neither is there ahv

thing that seems more absurd, than that when God and nature

have thus conjoined them : (the Scripture always speaking os

the generation os the whole man) we should notwithstanding

make a separation; setching one part srom heaven, and

another srom earth. Besore I come to the proos os this, I

desire these sew Conclusions may be considered.

First, That there is no such opposition between the soul and

the body, but that they may be naturally coupled together.

Indeed the soul is lar trom such a gross substance as the body

is; yet is it not without some spiritual kind os substance.

Secondly, Mortality proceeds not so much srom generation,

as divine malediction. For had not man sinned, the body

would have been immortal as well as the soul. Although

theresore the soul were compounded and generated aster a

corporeal manner, without anjfiinmediate act os God's power,

(none os which are true) yet it would not sollow, that it must

needs be mortal.

Thirdly, Whatsoever hath the being immediately srom

God, cannot be annihilated but by the same immediate

power: so that it is the act os his immediate power, which

is the proper cause os immortality : and hence it appears that

though the body, which is produced by the power os nature,

inav die ; vet the soul, whose production is not without an

immediate act ol the Deity, can never die, but by the same

power omnipotent by which it lived.

Thus then it appears that though the soul ^he propagated,

yet it is nevertheless immortal, since it is Neither made os

matter, nor produced only by the power os nature ; and God

is never the more saulty, though we be sinsul, because being

wholly in Adam, according to the just law os nature, and so

sinning in him, he with us, and we with him being then actually

one; the whole nature os mankind is thereby so corrupted,

and
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and this pure ordinance os God, in producing souls, so dessiled,

that corruption pasieth in the very conception ; and we are

stained with original sin, and so are liable to God's wrath, lo

soon as we begin to exist. It being a just law in nature, that

as the root is, such are the branches : and just what the tree

x.i, such must the sruit be.

[To be continued.^
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An Extract from, the Dcpoftitf's of William Floyd, of the

City of Bristol, Mariner, and Little Ephraim Robin-John,

and Ancona Robin Robin-John, of Old Town, Old

Caiabar, on the Coast of Asrica.

In lhe Court of K i N c's-B E N C H.

[Continued from page 99.]

WE, Little Ephraim Robin-John, and Ancona Robin

Robin-John, believing in One God, the Creator os

the world, and that God is a rewarder os them that do well,

and an avenger os those that do ill ; do swear, that in the year

1767, there being a quaire! between the people os Old and

New Town, in Old Calabar, the Masters os some os the ,

English ships there, sent letters to our brother Grandee,

Ephraim Robin-John, inviting the chies men os Old Town

on board, promising to make up the quarrel : on which the

principal inhabitants os Old Town went to them in ten

canoes. We, Little Ephraim, Ancona, and our brother

Amboe, with twenty-seven more, in our canoe on board the

Indian Queen. The next morning we all went on board

the Edgar. From thence we were sent with letters to Capt.

Mitchell, Capt. Bevan, and Capt, Parks. We, Little Ephraim,

an<J
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and Ancona, with our brother Amboe, (our other people

staying in the canoe) went on board the Duke os York, and

delivered the letter to Caps. Bevan, in the cabin. He went

out, and foon came, with several people armed with pistols

and cutlasses, threatening us with death, is we made" any re

sistance. The' Captain then bade the men on deck " Fire

away ;" and instantly they sired upon our people in the canoe :

on which Amboc endeavoured to escape out os the cabin,

but was struck and cut by Capt. Bevan and his Ossicers :

when he put his two hands together, and cried out, " O Capt.

Bevan, what faffiion this, ior white men to kill black men

fo?" We, Little Ephraim, and Ancona, endeavoured to

escape out of the cabin-window; but we were knocked down

and greatly hurt, and then put in irons. While we were

thus consined, we heard a great siring of great guns and small

arms from the other ships in the river. Most of the canoes

belonging to Old Town were sunk, and many of the people

killed, besore any from New Town appeared. When the

suing was over, Capt. Bevan went on board the Nancy, and

sent a written order to Mr. Green, his chies Mate, to deliver

Amboe to the people of New Town, and to put us, Little

Ephraim, and Ancona, in the fore-part of the ship. Mr.

Green sent answer, " He would not deliver Amboe to the

people of New Town, but that the Captain might come him

self.'' The Captain came, with a canoe of New Town

* people, and bade his men give Amboe to them. As they

' were putting him over the ship's side, he put his two hands

together, and begged Capt. Bevan, " Not to deliver him to

the New Town people to be killed." But the Captain obliged

him to go into the canoe, where his head was immediately

cut oss. We farther swear, that Capt. Bevan brought us away,

and fold us to a French Doctor on the Ifle of Dominica. We

continued there about seven months : when Capt. S. master

of a floop came to Dominica, and hearing our case, promised

to carry us to our own country, if we would come down to

him
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tim at night, which we did. But inftead of carrying US to

our own country, he carried us to Virginia, and fold us to

Mr. Mitchell, a merchant, with whom we continued sive

years : where Capt. O'Neile, Commander of the Greyhound,

liom Bristol, arrived. He had on board two black men from

Old Calabar, who knew us in our own country, and told thd

Captain who we were, and how we had been taken away. 1 he!

Captain sent for me, Little Ephraim, and promised to buy me!

pi Mr. Mitchell, and carry me to my own country ; but foon

after he faid, he had not money to buy me ; but if Ancona

and I would come to him in the night, he would carry us

home. Only we must go to Bristol sirst; and thence he

would carry or send us to Old Calabar. We came down irt

the night, and he set sail, and brought us to Bristol. We ex

pelled he would then put us in fome [hip bound for Africa,

according to his promise; but instead of this, he put us into

a ilup bound tor Virginia, to send us back to Mr. Mitchell.

Sworn, Nov. 9, 1773.

[To be continued.]

WITCHCRAFT.

From ike Dumfries Weekly Journal.

[Concludedfrom page 1o2.]

A Considerable time besore the weeks expired, she invited

such of her acquaintance as visited her, to come on

Friday night, the 23d ult. and see her get the victory over

the Witch and the Devil. Besore that night approached, she

faw in a vision, a young Gentleman who had all the advan

tages of a liberal education, and whofe literary abilities are

sufficiently known in the place ; yet she had never seen htm in

Vol. VI. ' V perfon.
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persun. She had a sore-knowledge, that in his sirst attempt

to pray, he would not have it in his power to ask mercy

lor her. This really happened ; for as foon as he had ut

tered the sirst sentence, which consisted folely in adoration,

he had not power to speak a word more, but flood petsectly

conloundtd. She immediately cried out, in the midst of the

company, that he need not be surprised, for she knew belore

hand that this was to be the case. Another then attempted to

pray, when she cried out most earnestly, for the love of God,

to stop him, for her very foul was tormented. A third at

tempted, but stopt alsu. Sometime elapsed besore any more

attempts were made ; and fome of her friends would have had

her bring the Gentleman to the bed-side who had attempted

to pray sirst; but Hie declared that she could not bear the

sight of him, for sear of her heart failing; yet just besore she

sell into the third sit, she desired him to make a second at

tempt to pray, though she doubted he would be rather weak

still. This he acknowledged was the case ; for it was with

the utmost dissiculty he could sind one expression to subjoin

to another. Besore she sell into the fourth sit, she faid to

him, " Now Sir, be bold, and never mind me, let me cry as

I will : but pray to God for mercy for me, and set the devil

and all his emiffaries at desiance." He then declared that he

found no more dissiculty in she duty. In the time of his prayer,

she thought she faw her tormentor, and cried to her most ve

hemently, " Thou wicked wretch ! thou thinkest to hinder

me from hearing the Gentleman's prayer; but through grace

I dely thee and all the devils in hell, from hindering me for

hearing him to the end." She faid aster, flie heard every

word of it, though her shrieks were frequently louder

than the speaker's voice ; and the moment she had uttered

the word, Amen, she sell into a swoon ; and it was observable

through all her sits that she still was crying for mercy.

When me recovered from her fourth sit, which was be

twixt nine and ten, P. M. though unable to speak, Uie

signisied
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signisied by claps of her hands, how many sits she was to have

besore her release. In the fourth prayer, she apprehended

she saw the Devil above the Gentleman's head who was

praying, and she came leaping towards him, as if to ward the

Devil ofs him, and cried out, " Thou Devil, stop him if thou

dare ; through divine strength I desy thee and all the powers

of darkness to stop him now." Betwixt this and her release,

her voice changed three difserent times ; sumetimes she

squalled like a cat ; then barked like a dog, and frequently

roared like a wild beast : at which time her face was scarcely

left in human shape. She told, a considerable time besore her

release, that she should either die or be delivered precisely

at half past twelve, which happened most exactly; for by the

time that the naked eye could perceive the second hand of

the watch pass the half hour, she arnse, seemingly in as good

health as any in the room, stood upright in the bed, and with

a cheersul countenance faid, " Now I have gained the victory,

and desy her and all the devils in hell to hurt me any more."

She then desired thanks to be returned to Almighty God for

her deliverance, which was done : and, in a fliort time, a

smile appeared in every face : a cheersulness in every aspect.

With pleasure I can assirm, that she still continues better, and

has selt nothing of her former diforder ever since.

The whole of this Narrative can be attested by many per-

fonsof the most undoubted veracity; fo that however it may

be ridiculed by the Sceptic, as the fallies of a luxuriant

sancy; or by the Insidel, as the enthusiasm of a heated ima

gination, it is nevertheless persectly true.

What is very remarkable, fome who sormerly denied the

existence of Witches, were that night sully convinced of their

mistake, and I believe still continue fo. The Author of this

narration, who was an eye and ear witness to most of the

whole scene, has two reafons for publishing it. The siist is, to

magnisy the power and goodness of Almighty God; his

power, in relieving a reafonable creature from insupportable

U 2 misery,
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misery, and in curing a disease which far surpassed the skill

of human Physicians ; and his goodness, in extricating a

whole family from a state of the utmost distress and con

susion. The second is, to prevent the spreading of false

reports, which are flying with amazing rapidity.

This is far from being a sull description of the matter; be

cause, in fact, neither tongue can express, nor pen describe,

what was seen and heard during the time of this extraordi

nary disease. This is only a candid representation os it, fo

far as was judged necessary ; and yet I question if the annals

of real history can produce such another.

.Qannobie, March 31, 1781, T. H.

^hc/ Thoughts on Ckristian-Perfeclion.

SOME Thoughts occurred to my mind this morning, con

cerning Christian-Persection, and the manner and time of

receiving it, which I believe may be usesul to set down.

1. By Persection I mean, the humble, gentle, patient love

os God and our Neighbour, ruling our tempers, words, and

actions.

I do not include an impossibility of falling from it, either

in part or in whole. Theresore I retract several Expressions

in our Hymns, which partly express, partly imply such an

impossibility.

And I do not contend for the term Sinltss, though I do not

object against it.

2. As to the manner. I believe this Persection is always

wrought in the foul by a simple act of Faith : consequently,

in an instant.

But I believe a gradual work, both preceding and follow

ing that instant.
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3. As to the time. I believe this instant generally is the

instant os death, the moment besore the soul leaves the

body. But I believe it may be ten, twenty, or sorty years

besore.

I believe it is usually many years aster Justisication : but

that it may be within sive years or sive months aster it, I

know no conclusive argument to the contrary.

Is it must be many years aster Justisication, I would be

glad to know, how many ? Pretium quotus arrogat Annus ?

And how many days or months, or even years, can any

one allow to be between Persection and Death ? How sar

srom Justisication must it be ? And how near to Death ?

London, Jan, 27, 1767.

LETTER S.

[At the desire os Mr. P d, who is now hanging between

lise and death, over the verge os the grave, we insert this

Letter, so much besore its regular turn.]

LETTER CCLXXXVIII.

[From Mr. S. B n, to Mr. P d.J

Bradsorth, Feb. 9, 1782.

My dear Brother, -

T Felt a part os your asslictions, on reading your letter.

Though it is but little consolation which an -issl tied

person receives srom sympathy ; yet it is some " Who.

divide, they weaken too, the torrent ol cur gries."—Indeed

were it not so, we hadnotbte.i exho ted to rejoice wiil)

those who rejoice, and to weep with those who weep.

You
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You have observed, that in every place and station, we

must expect trials ; and that our heavenly Father knows both

that kind and measure os them, which will best answer his

end in sending, or permitting them. Holiness is the end tor

which we were sent into the world, and, whatever has a ten

dency to promote this, is ot God; and whatever tends

to hinder it, is pf the devil ; and is a real evil to us in the end.

If this be true, then asflictions are good for us; inasmuch as

they tend to stir up our minds in the pursuit of Holiness.

This made David fay, " It is good for me, that I have been

afflicted;" because, " Besore I was asflicted I went astray."

For, notwithstanding our judgments may be very clear, re

specting the emptiness and vanity of the world, yet is there

something fo bewitching in sensible objects, that very sew can

bear a constant succession of temporal enjoyments, without

suffering lofs in their suuls. This made St. Paul advise us not

to despise the chastenings of the Lord ; because, Whom

the Lord lovtth he chasteneth—that they may thereby be par

takers of his Holiness. Hence Christians are as truly happy

in the midst of asflictions, as when in persect health. It is

true, extreme pain may, for the time it lasts, damp our joy ;

but as it neither brings guilt on our Consciences, nor impu

rity into our Wills, it cannot destroy our happiness. The

fame may be faid of every creature with whom we. have to

do. Friends, health, riches, fame and success, viewed in

themselves, are at best, broken cisterns ; and if we place our

affections on them, we become idolators ; and then, instead

of sinding the happiness we wished for, they will yield us

only waters of bitterness ; but if we use these, as the Angels

in Jacob's dream, did the visionary ladder, our fouls may

make every creature a blessed means to help us to a clnser

communion with God. It therefore he fees good to suffer

us to be friendless, sick, poor, reproached, or crossed in our

designs, he is still the delight of our fouls; he enables us to

fay, " The Lord gave, and the Lord hath taken away, and

blessed
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blessed be the Name of the Lord," We still are happy in

him, who is now the strength of our heart, and who will be

our portion for ever.

I bless God, I still sind my foul, in fome measure, happy in

the way I have mentioned. I am sull of work; and sind

pleasure in doing it; though never more tempted than of

late concerning it.

As you have many advantages in London, you can have

no where else, I hope you will improve them all. It is a

sine place for getting books. If you can scrape a sew pence

together, buy nothing but books. Mr. Whitessicld's advice to

a Clergyman I am acquainted with was, " Read! read!

read !" I may add, not without thinking and playing : I do

not mean as a Christian only (that I know you do.) but as a

Preacher.

I am, dear Friend,

, Your ever truly affectionate Brother,

S. B N.

LETTER CCLXXXIX.

[From Mr. J. V. to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

Dear Sir,

T Was at Painswick about a month ago ; whither I went, as I

,*. believed, in obedience to a call from God. During my abode

there, I visited daily from house to house ; and met, at different

times, all the Classes. I took every opportunity to press an

instant, entire Sanctisication upon the Believers, and stirred

them up to pursue Holiness; declaring to them that, " Now

is the accepted time, now is the day of this falvation."

Blessed be God, it was then given me to fay, " We speak

that we do know, and testisy that we have seen." I spoke

out
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out os the abundance of my heart. You cannot easilv con

ceive how kindly they received ine. I could have no time

scarce for retirement, except about two ltours in the morn

ing. I was obliged to visit, or to receive visits, continually :

but blessed be the Lord, my foul was well watered. I found

that he was my shepherd, theresore I lacked nothing. I had

not been tlieie many days, besore one, then another, then a

third, experienced a deliverance from sin, and many others.

were earnestly seeking. One of them was brother N. 1 had

no doubt of the reality of his experience: the two others, I

shad not such a proof of. But however I persuaded them to

hold sast that faith, and to pray unto the Lord for the witness

of the Spirit. There are two or three more who believe

that the Lord has cleansed them from all unrighteousness.

Suffer me, dear Sir, to speak as a fool. I mean to recom

mend a duty ; not mysels. I believe that during my short

flay, by visiting from house to house, and pressing and praying

sor Holiness, I was made a greater instrument for good to

the people, than four years preaching alone could do. I

spoke of nothing but what pertained to the kingdom, and

with much cheersulness prefsed them to walk humbly and

' clofely with God : and always concluded with singing and

prayer. You can scarcely think how the Lord blessed my

, own suul in these duties. You have set this duty on foot in

London, I pray God give you success, and make every

Preacher willing to be spent in the service of the Church.

Then they will sind this service a present reward, and a

thoufand blessings would redound to their own fouls.

Dear Sir, preach Persection always and every where, even

as you do; it is the hope of this attainment, that will alone

animate a foul combatting the World, the Flesh, and the

Devil. You have all the earnest fouls on your side. This

preaching, is ihe word that God has appointed to sustain them.

The old Serpent will twist and twine, and hiss; but the Lord

with this lore, and great, and strong sword, shall punish him.

The
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The Lord Jesus bless, and prosper you yet more abun

dantly, and at last receive you up into glory. So prays,

dear Sir, your niost aflectionate, though unworthy Son in the

Lord,

LETTER CCXC.

[From Mr. Penington, to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

Cork, June 17, 1764.

Rev. and dear Sir,

QINCE my last, the sace os things here is in a great mcasore

^ changed. The people ol the Society in general, and the

Leaders in particular, are much stirred up in their own souls.

Our Congregations are much larger than usual, many

stunners and backfliders attending the preaching constantly.

I believe one reason os this revival is, the meetings sor

singing, prayer, reading, and exhortation, that have within

this month, been established in sive or six disserent parts os

the city; and among those who seemed to know nothing

that there were such a people as the Methodists in being.

Many os these attend both at the meetings, and at the Room,

who are in general very serious, and seem to be in a measure

awakened.

Another reason sor this, is Street-preaching. I sound a

desire to stand up in the street, and to attack the Devil in his

own quarters. 1 sirst preached near the Barracks, but since

Mr. B. came home, I have lest that place to him ; and have

been enabled to stand up in the open street, in the very heart

os Black-Pool, sour or sive times, and preached with great

sreedom, to a very large and attentive congregation. Mr.

Ii. has also preached twice there with very great satissaction,

while I was out at Bandon last week ; so that I think there is

Vol. VI. W an
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an esssectual door opened there, and I may add, there are

many adversaries. Having such a prospect besore me, it is with

regret that I think os quitting this place now. For my own

part, I only desire to sollow Providence, and to sussser, so sar

as I know, all the will os God; but I am quite at a loss

how to act here, being pulled iissserent ways ; but I am blind :

may God direct me !

I beg you will pray sor me, and believe me to be, Rev. Sir,

your Son and Servant in the Gospel,

W. PENINGTON.

LETTER CCXCI.

[From the Rev. Mr. Wefley, to Lord .]

i

. July 26, 1764.

My Lord,

UPON an attentive consideration, it will, appear to every

impartial person, that the uniting os the serious Clergy,

in the manner I proposed in a sormer Letter, is not a matter os

indissserency ; but what none can reject, unless at the peril os his

own soul. For every article therein mentioned, is undeniably

contained in the Royal Law, the Law os Love ; and conse»

(Iuently the observance thereos, is bound upon every man, as

indispensably necessary to salvation. It will appear sarther,

that every single person may observe it whether the other

will or no. For many years, I sor instance, have observed

this Rule in every article. I labour to do so now, and will,

by God's help, whatever others do, observe it to the end.

I rejoice that your Lordship so heartily concurs in doing

what is in your power, to promote a general observance os

it. Certainly this is net possible to be essected by merely

human means : but it seems your Lordship has taken one

good
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good step towards it, by communicating it to several. I am

persuaded, at the same time, your Lordship's appro

bation and wifli is, that it might take place every where.

The same step I purpose to take, by sending to each os those

Gentlemen, the substance os what I wrote to your Lordship,

and desiring them to tell me sreely, whatever objections they

have against such an union. As many os those as are grounded

on Reason, I doubt not, will be easily answered. Those onl/

which spring lrom some wrong temper must remain, till that

temper is subdued. For instance : sirst, we cannot unite, says

one, because we cannot trust one another. I answer to your

Reafon or Understanding, no matter whether we can or no.

Thus sar we must unite, trust or not, otherwise we sin against

God: secondly, I can trust you, why cannot you trust me?

I can have no private end herein. I have neither personal

hopes nor sears srom you. I want nothing which you can

give me ; and I am not asraid os your doing me any hurt ;

though you may hurt yoursels and the cause os God. But I

cannot answer your envy, jealoufy, pride, or credulity, as

long as those remain. Objections however cut ofl, will spring

up again like hydrah's heads.

Il your Lordship has heard any objections, I should be

glad to know them. May I be permitted to ask, Have not

the objections you have heard, made some impression upon

your Lordship ? Have they not occasioned (is I may speak

sreely) your Lordship's standing aloot srom me ? Have they

not set your Lordship sarther and sarther oss, ever since I

waited upon you at ? Why do I ask ? Indeed not

upon my own account. Quid mea ? Ego inporto navigo. I

can truly say, I neither sear, nor desire any thing srom your

Lordship : to speak a rough truth, I do not desire any inter

course with any persons os quality in England. I mean, sor

my own sake : they do me no good, and I sear I can do none

to them. Is it be desired, I will readily leave all those to the

care os my Fellow-labourers. I will article with them so to

"lo, rather than this shall be any bone os contention.

W a We*
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Were I not asraid os giving your Lordship pain* I would

speak yet still surther. Methinks you desire I should ; that

is, to tell you once sor all, every thought that rises in my

heart. I will then. At present I do not want you, but 1

really think you want me. For have you a person in all

England, who speaks to your Lordship so plain and down

right as I do ? Who considers not the Peer ; but the Man ?

not the Earl ; but the immortal Spirit ? Who rarely com

mends, but osten blames, and perhaps would do it ostener is

you desired it : who is jealous over you with a.godly jealousy,

lest you should be less a Christian by being a Nobleman ?

Lest, aster having made a sair advance towards heaven, you

should measure back your steps to earth again. O my Lord,

is not such a person as this needsul sor you in the highest

degree ? Is you have any such, I have no more to say, but

that I pray God to bless him to your soul. Is you have not,

despise not even the assistance which it may please God to

give you by, my Lord,

Your Lordship's ready Servant,

J. WESLEY.

POETRY.

On the Death of Mr. B , who died on Sunday,

April 28, 1783.

Part II.

ON earth he drank the deepest cup

Os sharp, but consecrated pain,

And silled his mournsul measure up,

And susssered with his Lord to reign ;

Meekly



Meekly the sudden call obeyed,

His willing spirit to resign,

And only sor his Saviour stayed,

To sinish his own work diving.

The souls whom most he prized below,

The dearest partners os his heart,

Jree, and detatched, he let them go ;

Resigned, and ready to depart :

Tis all his gasping soul's desire,

To sind his place prepared above;

And keep, with thai enraptured quire,

A sabbath os eternal love.

The prayer is heard, and saved at last,

He drops the gross, corporeal clay,

The dreary, dolesul vale is past,

And opens into glorious day ;

Past are his days to seel and mourn,

Accomplished is his warsare here,

His Father wills him to return,

And Israel's slaming steeds appear !

Triumphant while the soul ascends,

By ministerial spirits conveyed,

The numbers whom his gratesul sriends,

He by the unrighteous mammon made

With kindred saints and angels bright,

In shining ranks expecting stand,

And all the shouting sons os light,

Receive, and welcome him to land.

Happy the souls he leaves behind,

Il sollowing him, as he his Lord,

As meek, and lowly, and resigned,

They hear the last transporting word ;
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If ready through the Saviour's love.

When all the storms of lise are o'er,

As sase and sudden they remove,

And grasp their friend, to part no more.

To ask his death shall I presume ?

Saviour thysels in me reveal,

And grant me when my hour is come,

His penitence and faith to seel:

Thou seest the wish os this weak heart,

His cup of tortures to decline,

And let me then like him depart,

And let his sinal state be mine I

An Elegy on the Search os Happiness.

| [Addressed to Miss Loggin.]

HENCE, melancholy! hence ! with all thy train

Of rising sears, and anxious doubts remove;

Let not thy pensive eye deject the plain,

Nor spread thy horrors o'er the silent grove.

Far mayest thou wander srom this blisssul scene,

Where aH that's lovely, decks the varied lawn ;

Where springs the laughing flower, the fragrant green

Where spreads the lake, and skips the wanton fawn.

Now smiles the infant-morn serenely gay;

Glitters the dew-drop on the bending blade ;

Now gratesul birds falute the blushing day,

And flocks unsolded seek the verdant glade.
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As from the rising Sun Night's terrors fly,

So these sair scenes os Solitude and Ease,

Calm the racked breast, repel the heart-selt sigh,

And Nature's music tunes the mind to peace.

Ye gentle powers that o'er these shades preside,

Whose sairy magic raised these sriendly bowers;

Whose mazy steps the limpid current guide,

Who green the tale, and strew the mead with flowers.

Say, is ye can, where Happiness is sound ?

Where crowned with Joy, does the gay Goddess rove ?

Say, does she traverse Grandeur's ample round,

Or humbly seck the unambitious Grove ?

Does the coy Nymph on Fortune's call attend,

Or will she yield to Beauty's envied sway ;

Does she on Learning, Wit, or Taste depend ?

Can Power invite, or Fame prolong her stay.

To none os these is Happiness consined :

Ambition, Envy, ost on Grandeur wait : 1

Can Gold, or Gems, give sacred peace os mind ?

Or flies pale Care the gaily sculptured gate ?

Can Beauty guard srom Pain's afllictive dart ?

Can Wit, or Learning give the tranquil hour ?

Can Fame's loud clarion heal the gries-rent heart ?

Or does Contentment six her seat with Power ?

Ah ! no ! with Virtue Happiness is sound,

In the calm breast, where Resignation smiles :

Where no vain hopes, or wild desires abound,

But sweet Content each anxious thought beguiles.

Still
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Still may the blooming Goddess bless my Friind l

Reign in thy heart, and round thy mansion stay {

May her kind beams thy latest steps attend,

And sase conduct thee to celestial day.

A Contrast between two eminent Divines,

[By Dr. Byrom.2

TWO disserent Painters, Artists in their way,

Have drawn Religion in her sull display,

To both she sat One gazed at her all o'er ;

The other sixed upon her seatures more :

Hervey has sigured her with every grace

That dress could give—but Law has hit her sace.

A SHORT HYMN.

Rev. iii. 18. / counfel thee to buy ofme gold tried in thefire, &c.

ALL things that I may clearly sed,

The Spirit which proceeds lrom thee,

The unction I implore : ,

O might I now the blessing gain,

The sight os thee my Lord obtain,

And never lose it more.

Jesus, thy promised Spirit impart,

To cure the blindness os my heart,

Mine unbelies to chase ;

That I thine open sace may see,

And spend a blest eternity,

In extasies os praise.
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The CALVINIST-CABINET UNLOCKED:

in an APOLOGYfor Ti len us, against a VINDICATION

of ike Synod of Dour.

[Continued from page 117-}

A RTICLE HI. *' By Adam's sall, his posterity lost their

Free-will, being put to an unavoidable necessity to do,

or not to do, whatsoever they do, or do not, whether it be

good or evil; being thereunto predestinated by the eternal

and essectual secret Decree os God."

To prove this is no salse Charge, I cite,

1. Sturmius, u,ho speaks thus : " The Elect are not only pre

destinated to the end, bnt also to the means that lead to that

end; and theresore a< they are necessarily saved at last, in re

gard os the immutability ol Election ; so in regard os the

stability thereos, they do necessarily also embrace the means,

by which they are conducted to that end."

Vol. VI. X %. *• Zanchy.
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2. Zanchy. " Whofoever are predestinated to the end,

they are alsu predestinated to thofe means, without which

that end is not to be attained. And theresore as the Elect do

necessarily arrive at the end at last, in regard of the stedfastness

os Election ; fo in regard of the fame stedfastness, it is ne

cessary they shonld be led and walk by the means ordained to

that end." So it comes to pass, that our Will cannot but

will good, because it is su inclined of God.

But can Tilenus bring any competent number os orthodox

Calvinists to certisy touching the unavoidable necessity of

doing evil? He can.

1. Zanchy. " We grant that by this ordination of God,

the Reprobate are constrained by a necessity of sinning, and

thereby os perishing alsu, and fo constrained that they cannot

chonse but sin and perish." " We doubt not theresore to

acknowledge, that there is incumbent upon the Reprobate, by

their immutable Reprobation, a necessity of sinning, and that

unto death, and of suffering eternal pains for it."

2. Pifcator. " When God does necessitate man to sin, that

he may punish him for sin, he doth justly, because he hath

power to govern man as he will." " All things are done

by the decree of God, and theresore all things are done of

necessity. For whatfoever God hath decreed, that comes to

pass necessarily, because it cannot but come to pass. And there

fore Judas betraved Christ necessarily, nor could his will to

betray be changed, because he betrayed Christ by the deter

minate counsel and fore-decree of God. Alsu that willing of

Judas was the work of God, in as much as it was moved of

God ; for by him we live, move, and have our being."

3. Sturmius. " Upon the privation of grjee there follows

a two-fold necessity, one of sinning, another of peiishing.

For the Reprobate being destitute of God's grace, and left

to their own nature, as they cannot but sin, fo they cannot

but perish : unto which doulle necessity the Reprobates are

predeilinatetk"

From
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From this unavoidable Necessity, &c. some os the Calvinifls •

have dTawn these Corollaries, which they maintain to iolloW

by undeniable consequence :

First, That man can do no mart good than he doth; nor omit,

no more evil than he omttteth.

Pifcator. " Although God simply and precisely wills not

that man should do any more good than he doth, or that he

should omit any more evil than he omitteth, yet he cannot

theresore be reproved os envy, or iniquity, or ol any other

vice."

A second Corollary, drawn srom that unavoidable Necessity,

it this :

That all zeal and endeavour after Salvation, before the gift of

Faith, and Spirit of Renovation conferred upon us, is of no

efec7. So saith

Donieclock. " We conclude theresore, that all the care,

ftudy and diligence, which men can use to promote their

salvation, is vain and to no purpose, rather hurtsul than pro

sitable, besore Faith and the Spirit os Renovation."

Article IV. " So God to save his Elect srom the corrupt

mass, doth beget saith in them by a power equal to that,

whereby he created the world, and raised the dead, insomuch

that such unto whom he gives that grace, cannot reject it ; and

the rest being Reprobate cannot accept os itr"

1. Calvin. " God moves the will, not aster that manner,

as hath been believed sor many ages, that it should be at our

choice to obey or resist the motion. But essicacioufly esssecting

it. Theresore, That so osten repeated by Chrysostom is to be

rejected. Whom he draws, he draws being uniting : whereby,

he insinuates that God reaching sorth his hand, doth expect

whether we will make use os his assistance."

S. LGeJilius. " They who arc called unto salvation, out

wardly and inwardly, according to God's purpose, cannot

but believe in Christ, and convert themselves; that is,

X 2 this
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this calling worketh irrefistibly and invincibly, not only upon

tlieir understanding and assections, but also upon their will."

3. Smoutius. " We will never say, that God determined

to save believers only by a gentle suasion ; he draws them by

an omnipotent operation, which they neither will, nor can,

nor can xvill to resist."

4. Doctor Damman. " God worketh essectually in none

but the Elect, and theresore grace is rightly said to be

irresistible." , .

For the honour os the Synod, Johannes Bogermmannus,

their President, shall have the casting voice. Grotius, citing

St. Chryfoflom, " Is it be grace, may some say, why are we

not all saved? Because ye will not. For grace though it

be grace, saves none but the willing, not such as daily strive

against it. And according to St. John, None can come to

me except the Father draw him."

But cannot Reprobates accept it ?

t. Peter Martyr. " The divine calling is extended unto

some that cannot receive it, who are theresore said to be

called, but not chosen."

9. Mu/culus. " As the Elect being called in their time, do

believe, repent, are justisied and saved, neither can they sall

srom salvation : so the Reprobates can neither obey God's

call, nor repent, nor believe, nor be justisied, nor be saved."

3. Gomarus. " The Reprobates cannot believe ; sor Faith

is proper to the Elect."

4. Tnglandius. " The Reprobates (annot attain to Faith

by nature ; and God hath decreed not to give them Faith."

5. Lastly, Doctor Damman. " We grant that the Non-

Elect, neither do, nor can believe, nor persevere in the

Faith."

\To be continued.-] ,

SERMON
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S E R M O N XI\r.

On Ephesians vi. n.

[Concluded from page tai.]

II. T) UT what is the employment os evil Angels ? This

is the second point to be considered.

1. They are (remember! so sar as God permits)

u7|t»prefi(a Governors of the world I So that there may be

more ground than we are apt to imagine, sor that strange

repression os Satan, (Matt. iv. 8, 9,) when he had Jhexved

our Lord all the kingdoms ofthe world, and the glory of them.

All thefe things will I give thee, if thou wilt fall down and

•xorptip me. It is a little more particularly expressed, in the

sourth chapter os St. Luke. The devil Jliciued unto him all the

kingdoms oj the world in a moment of time. (Such an asto

nishing measure os power is still lest in the prince os dark

ness !) And the devil faid, All this power will I give thee and

the glory of them : for that is delivered unto mt ; and to whom

foever I will, I give it, ver. 5, 6. They are the rulers of the

darknefs of this age, (so the words are literally tranflated) os

the present state os things, during which the whole world lieth

in the aided one. He is the element os the children os men

only, those who sear God being excepted. He and his

angel% in connexion with, and in subordination to him,

dispose all the ignorance, all the error, all the solly, and par

ticularly all the wickedness os men, in such a manner as mav

most hinder the kingdom os God, and most advance the

kingdom os darkness.

s. " But has every man a particular evil Angel, as well as

a good one attending him ? This has been an exceeding

ancient opinion both among the Christians and the Jews

besore
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besore them. But it is generally doubted, whether it can be

sussiciently proved srom Scripture. Indeed it would not be

improbable, that there is a particular evil angel with every

man, is we were assured there is a good one. But this cannot

be inserred lrom those words os our Lord concerning little

children. In heaven their angels do continually fee the fate of

their Father which is in heaven ? This only proves, that there

are Angels who are appointed to take care os little children.

It does not prove, that a particular Angel is allotted to every

child. Neither is it proved by the words os Rhoda, who

hearing the voice os Peter, said, It is his Angel. We cannot

inser any more srom this, even suppose his Angel means his

guardian Angel, than that Rh«da believed the doctrine os

Guardian Angels, which was then common among the Jews.

But still it will remain a disputable point, (seeing Revelation

determines nothing concerning it,) Whether every man is at-

teoded, either by a particular good, or a particular evil

Angel ?

3. But whether or no particular men are attended by par

ticular evil Spirits, we know that Satan and all his Angels,

are continually warring against us, and watching over every

child os man. They are ever watching to see whose out

ward or inward circumstances, whose prosperity or adversity,

whose health or sickness, whose lriends or enemies, whose

youth or age, whose knowledge or ignorance, whose blindness

or idleness, whose joy or sorrow, may lay them open to

temptation. And they are perpetually ready to make the

utmost advantage os every circumslance. These skilsul

Wrestlers espy the smallest flip we make, and avail themselves

os it immediately: as they also are about our bed, and about

our path, and fpy out all our mays. Indeed each os them

walketh about as a roaring hon, Jceking whom he may devour 1

or whom he may beguile through his fubtilty, as the ferpent

beguiled Eve. Yea, and in order to do this the more essectually,

they transsorm themselves into Angels os light. Thus

« With
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" With rage that never ends,

Their hellish arts they try :

Legions os dire, malicious siends,

And spirits enthroned on high."

4. It is by these instruments chiesly that the fdolijh hearts

tf those that know not God are darkened: yea, they sre

quently darken in a measure the hearts ol them that do know

God. The God of this world knows how to blind our hearts,

to spread a cloud over our understanding, and to obscure the

light os those truths, which at other times shine as bright as

the noon-day Sun. By this means he assaults our Faith, our

Evidence os things unseen. He endeavours to weaken that

Hope sull os immortality to which God had begotten us, and

thereby to lessen, is he cannot destroy, our joy in God our

Saviour. But above all, he strives to damp our love os God,

as he knows this is the spring os all our Religion, and that as

this rises or sails, the whole work os God slourishes or decays

in the soul.

5. Next to the Love os God, there is nothing which

Satan so cordially abhors as the Love oi our Neighbour. He

uses theresore every possible means to prevent or destroy

this: to excite either private or public suspicions, animosities,

resentment, quarrels : to destroy the peace os samilies or os

nations, and to banish Unity and Concord srom the earth.

And this indeed, is the triumph ol his art; to embitter the

Poor, miserable children os men against each other, and at

length urge them to do his own work, to plunge one another

into Uie pit os destruction.

6. This enemy os all righteousness is equally diligent, to

Wader every good word and work. Is he cannot prevail

upon us to do evil, he will is possible, prevent our doing good.

He is peculiarly diligent, to hinder the work os God srom

spreading in the hearts os men. What pains does he take,

:0 prevent or obstruct the general work os God? And how

many
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many are his devices, to stop its progress in particular souls ?

To hinder their continuing or growing in grace, in the know

ledge os our Lord Jcsus Christ ? To lessen, is not destroy

that love, joy, peace '; that long-fuffering, gentlenefs, goodnefs ;

that fidelity, meeknefs, temperance, which our Lord works by

his loving Spirit in them that believe, and wherein the very

essence os Religion consists. (

7. To esssect these ends, he is continually labouring with

all his skill and power, to insuse evil thoughts os every kind

into the hearts os men. And certainly it is as easy sor a Spirit

to speak to our heart, as sor a man to speak to our ears.

But' sometimes it is exceeding dissicult to distinguish these

srom our own thoughts: those which he injects so exactly te-

sembling those which naturally arise in o»r own minds.

Sometimes indeed1 we may distinguish one srom, the other by

this circumstance. The thoughts which naturally arise to

our minds, arc generally, is not always, occasioned by, or at

least connected with, some inward or outward circumstance

that went besore. But those that are preternaturally suggested,

have srequently no relation to, or connexion (at least none

that we are able to discern) with any thing which preceded.

On the contrary, they shoot in as it were across, and thereby

shew, that they are os a disserent growth.

8. He likewise labours to awaken evil passions or tempers

in our souls. He endeavours to inspiie those passions and

tempers, which are directly opposite to ihe.fr uit of the Spirit.

He strives to instil Unbelies, Atheism, Ill-will, Bitterness,

Hatred, Malice, Envy ; opposite to Faith and Love : Fear,

Sorrow, Anxiety, worldly Care ; opposite to Peace and Joy :

Impatiency, Ill-nature, Anger, Resentment ; opposite to

Long-sussering, Gentleness, Meekness : Fraud, Guile, Dissi

mulation; contrary to Fidelity: Love os the World, inor

dinate Assection, soolish Desires; opposite to the Love os

God. One sort os evil desires he may probably raise or

inflame,
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ififlanre^by touching the springs of this animal Machine.

Endeavouring *thus, by means of the body, to disturb or

fully the foul.

9. And in general we may observe, that as no good is

done, or spoken, or thought by any man without the assistance

of God, working together in and with thofe that believe in

him : fo there is no evil done, or spoke or thought, without

the assistance of the Devil, who worketh with energy, with

strong, though secret power, in the children of unbelief. Thus

he entered into Judas, and consirmed him in the design of be

traying his Master. Thus he put it into the heart of Ananias

and Sapphira 'to lie unto the Holy Ghost. And in like manner

he has a share in all the actions and words, and designs of evil

men. As the children of God are workers together with God,

in ever)' good thought, or word, or action ; fo the children

os the devil are workers together with him, in every evil

thought, or word, or work. So that as all good tempers, and

remotely all good words and actions are the fruit os the good

Spirit; in like manner, all evil tempers, with all the words

and works which spring from them, are the sruit of the evil

Spirit : infomuch that all the works of the flcfh, of our evil

nature, are likewise the works of the devil.

10. On this account, because he is continually inciting

men to evil, he is emphatically called, The Tempter. Nor is

it only with regard to his own children, that he is thus em

ployed. He is continually tempting the children ol God

slsu, and thnse tha't are labouring su to be.

" A constant watch he keeps ;

He eyes them night and day:

He never flumbers, never fleeps,

Lest he should loofe his prey."

Indeed the holiest of men, as long as they remain upon earth,

are not exempt from his temptations. They cannot expect

Vol. VI, Y it;
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it ; seeing it is enough for the difeiple, to le as his Master.

And we know He was tempted to evil till he faid, Father,

into thy hands I commend my spirit.

1 1. For such is the malice of the wicked one, that he will

torment whom he cannot dcflroy. If he cannot intice men

to sin, he will (su far as he is permitted) put them to pain.

There is no doubt but he is the occasion, directly or indi

rectly, os many of the pains ol mankind: which thofe who

can no otherwise account for them, lightly pass over as

Nervous. And innumerable Accidents, as they are called,

are undoubtedly owing to his agency: such as the unac

countable fright or falling of horses, the overturning of car-

.riages, the breaking or diflocating of bones ; the hurt done

by the falling or burning of houses, by storms of wind, snow,

rain or hail, by lightning or earthquakes. But to all these,

and a thoufand more, this subtle spirit can give the appearance

of Accidents: sor sear the sufserers, if .they knew the real

agent, should call for help on one that is stronger than him,

12. Ther.e is little reafon to doubt but many diseases like

wise, both of the accute and chronical kind, are either

occasioned or increased by diabolical agency : particularly

thofe that begin in an instant, without any discernible cause :

as well as thofe that continue, and perhaps gradually increase,

in spite of all the power of medicine. Here indeed vain

men that would be wife, again call in the Nerves to their

assistance. But is not this, explaining ignotum perignotius ?

A thing unknown by what is more unknown ? For what do

we know of the Nerves themselves ? Not even whether they

are folid or hollow. , .

13. Many years ago, I was asking an experienced Physician,

and one particularly eminent for curing Lunacy, " Sir, have

you not seen reafon to believe, that some Lunatics are really

Demoniacs ?" He answered, " Sir, I have been often in

clined to think, that most Lunatics are Demoniacs. Nor is

there any weight in that objection, that they are frequently

cured
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cured by medicine. For fo might any other disease, occa

sioned by an evil Spirit, is God did not suffer him to repeat

the stroke, by which that disease is occasioned."

14. This thought opens to us a wider scene. Who can

tell how many of thofe diseases, which we impute altogether

to Natural causes, may be really Preternatural ? What

disurder is there in the human frame, which an evil Angel

may not inflict ? Cannot he smite us, as he did Job, and

that in a moment, with boils from the crown of the head to

the sule of the foot? Cannot he with equal ease, inflict any

other either external or internal malady? Could not he irt

a moment, by divine permiffion, cast th,- strongest man down

to the ground, and make him wallow-foaming, with all the,

symptoms either of an Epilepsy or Apoplexy ? In like

manner, it is easy for him, to smite any one man, or every

one in a city or nation, with a malignant sever, or with the!

plague itself, fo that vain would be the help of man.

15. But that malice blinds the eyes of the wise, one

would imagine fo intelligent a being, would not stoop fo low

as il seems the devil fometimes does,. to torment the poor

children of men ! For to him we may reasunablv impute

many little inconveniencies which we suffer. " I believe

(said that excellent man, the Marquis de Renty, when the

bench on which he sat snapped in sunder, without any visible

cause) that Satan had a hand in it, making me to fall unto-

wardly." I know not whether he may not have a hand, in

that unaccountable horror, with which many have been

seized in the dead of night, even to such a degree that all

their bones have shook. Perhaps he has a hand alsu in thnse

terrisying dreams which many have, even while they ale in

persect health.

It in.iv be observed, in all these instances, we usually fay

tac Devil, as if there was one only; because these spirits, in

numerable as they are, do all act in concert: and because we

know not, whether one or more are concerned in this or

'hat work of darkness.

Y t It
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It remains only, to draw a sew plain Inserences srom the

Doctrine which has been delivered.

1. And sirst, as a general preservative against all the rage,

ihe power, and ftibtilty of your great Adverfary, put on the

panoply, the whole armour of God, Univerfal Holiness. See

that the mind be in you which zvas also in Chrifi Jesus, and that

ye walk as Christ alfa walked ; that ye have a conscience void

of ofsence toward God and toward men. So (hall ye be able

to withstand all the force and all the stratagems of the Enemy.

So shall ye be able to withstand in the evil day ; in the day of

fore temptation. And having done all to sand; to remain

in the posture of victory and triumph,

2. To his fiery darts, his evil suggestions os every kind,

blasphemous or unclean, though numberless as the stars of

heaven, oppofe the shield ofsaith ; a consciousness of the love

es Christ Jesus will essectually quench them all.

" Jesus hath died for you!

What can your faith withstand ?

Believe! hold fast your shield! and who

Shall pluck you srom his hand ?"

3. If he inject doubts, Whether you are a child of God;

or sears, lest you should not endure to the end, take to you

for a helmet, the hope ofsalvation. Hold fast that glad word,

Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who

according to his abundant mercy, hath begotten us again unto

a living hope, of an inheritance incorruptible, undestled, and

that sadeth not azt'ay. You will never be overthrown, you

will never be staggered by your adverfary, if you hold fast

the beginning of this confidence stedfast unto the end.

4. Whenever the roaring lion, walking about and seeking

whom he may devour, asfaults you with all his malice,

and rage, and strength, resist him stedfast in the faith. Then

is the time, having cried to the strong sor strength, to

stir
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stir up the gift of God that is in you : to summon all your

saith, and hope, and love, to turn the attack in the name os

the Lord, and in the power os his might: and he will soon

fee from you.

5. But " there is no happiness, says one, greater than the

being without temptation." When theresore this is the case,

when Satan seems to be withdrawn, then beware lest he hurt

you more as a crooked serpent, than he could do as a roaring

lion. Then take care you are not hilled into a pleasing

stumber, lest heJJipuld beguile you as he did Eve, even in in

nocence, and insensibly draw you from your fimplicity toward

Christ, srom seeking all your happiness in him.

6. Lastly, is he transform himfelf into an Angel of light,

then are you in the greatest danger os all. Then have you

need to beware, lest you also sall, where many mightier have

been flain : then have you the greatest need to watch and

pray, that ye enter not into temptation. And is you continue

so to do, the God whom you love and serve will deliver you.

The anointing of the Holy one fhall abide uith you and teach

you of all things. Your eye will pierce through snares: you

shall know what that holy, and acceptable, and perfeB will of

Cod is, and shall hold on your way, till you grow up in all

things into him that is our head, even Christ Jefus,

January 7, 1783.

.\ Jhart Account of Mr. Sampson Stan i forth: in a

Letter to the Rev. Mr. Wesley.

[Continued from page 125.]

A S soon as I had opportunity to speak to my dear com-

^ panion, he told me, it had been a happy day to him.

He hid received two mulket-balls : but one struck him °n

the right thigh, and hit on two seven-penny pieces that were

in
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in his pocket , (they are of a mixt metali about the size of

half a crown:) it appeared to him, as if he had received a

blow with a stick. The other struck him on his lest side-

pocket, upon a clasped knise, and bent the blade, and loofened

it in the handle. So that we may well fay,

" Go and return secure from death.

Till God command thee home." \

I had ate nothing that day, but a little brown bread, and

drank only a little water. But I was very thanksul, as if

1 bad received it immediately from the hands of God.

We marched all that night and the next day, and more and

more of our scattered Army overtook us ; but many lay

down on the ground, and could go no farther. Glory be to

God, he gave me constant peace, and strength to keep with

the main body, being always one of the sirst, till we en

camped at Lejsines. We then began to enquire, who of our

Society was gone home ? We miffed many out of our Regi

ment. One was faying, " O how happy I am!" And just as

he spoke, a cannon-shot came and took off his head. We

lost four Preachers, and many of the Society. But my dear

companion, with the other brethren in the Regiment, were

still as the heart of one man. Such was the religion of the

foldiers at this time, besore any of them were corrupted by

new Opinions ! I then thought, This state of lise is the only

one, to love and serve God in: I would not change it for

any other under the sun, upon any consideration whatever.

How did this sweeten all the fatigues, and hardships, and

dangers I had to go through! Glory be to God, I rejoiced in

them all. Meantime I was continually exliorting sinners to

repent. Ant| they would bear it now, as the French were so

ne3r us. and We knew not how foon they would fall upon us.

The whole Army was drawn up in order of battle, expecting

lo
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to be attacked by them every day. But inflead of this, they

pushed sorward and took Ghent, and asterwards all Flanders, ai

far as 0/1 nJ.

About this time the Lieutenant and Paymaster of our Regi

ment sent for me, and faid, " My servant was killed at Foun-

Itnoi, and I intend to take you in his place." As he had al

ways been particularly kind to me, I knew not what to do.

It was not a command, but a savour ofsered, which he lest to

my choice. I earnestly prayed to God for direction. I then

retumed him my sincerest thanks for his kind ofser: but faid,

" I could not accept of it." He looked earnestly at me* and

said, " Pray, what are your reasuns for resusing it ?" I an

swered, " Sir, the sirst is, I could not have time to attend

preaching, and meet with my christian friends: the second,

I should be obliged to do on the Lord's day what would give

me pain, and displease God." He replied, " I like you the

"better for being fo honest. Go your way. I will be your

friend." ......

A siWt time aster, there came an order sor " ten men out

of our Regiment, to go to the Train, and learn the exercise os

the great guns, to supply the place of thofe that were killed

at Fountenoi: but active, fober men, and such has could be

depended on." The Corporal came and faid, "Get yourself

ready: for you must leave the Regiment and go to the Artil

lery." I was forry to leave my brethren, but could not in

conscience difobey a lawsul command. My brethren als»

were surry; but we encouraged each other, that we should

not be far from one another. So we prayed, and parted. My

pay was now near double to what it was besore. And I had

two of the Society with me, brother Hammond and Hodges;

both much alive to God. I was kept in constant peace, athirst

for God, and longing for more os his image. As often as I

could, I went to see my dear brethren : and we always

prayed and praised God together. And even the rest of the

company were glad to see me: for I have si equently re

marked,
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marked, there is a kind os affection in the Army toward one

another, which is hardly to be found elsewhere.

I had not been many weeks in my new employ, when we

heard, there was a rising in Scotland; and that the Rebels had

deseated the King's Army, at Preflon-pans, near Edinburgh.

And orders came, that the greatest part os the English Army,

should march directly for England. I was sent back to my

own Regiment. We made forced marches, and the transports

being ready at ticlvottjluys, we foon came within sight os

land. In all these movements I found no decay of inward

lise. I knew it was my duty to obey my superiors, and God

made it my pleasure* He was always besore me in every

place ; and I could boldly testify,

" Thy presence makes my paradise,

And where thou art is heavdn."

Our Regiment and two more, landed at Grave/end, when

we marched on and encamped at tieptsord Heath, in the latter

end of October, 1745. The next Lord's-day, We of the So

ciety went to Bexley Church. We lay at Bexley three or four

weeks, and constantly attended on Mr. Piers ministry, and

there we received a larger account of you ; O how did I then

Jong to see you ! Theifce we marched to Deptford. When

we were drawn up there in the Broadway, William Giles

came and invited us to his house, where we spent the evening

in singing and prayer, and my suul was much resrefhed. My

mind was still kept in persect peace. It was nothing to me

where I was, at home or abroad, in the sield, or in the church,

marching, or sitting in the clofet. We made long marches

from hence, hearing that the Rebels were marching swiftly

Southward. Wherever we were, I enquired is there were

any Methodists, that we might sing and pray together. The

Army was assembled when we came to Stafford ; and we were

ordered to' be ready at a minute's warning. We had not been

here
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here many" hours, when at ten o'clock, in a cold, srosty night,

about the middle os December, the drum beat to arms. We

were drawn up in order os battle, and marched on, our spies

insorming us, that in two hours we should meet the Rebels.

We had then orders to load our pieces, and to be ready a; the

word os command.

We marched on, and the morning came on. The Rebel*

now hearing os us, turned oss sor Derby road, thinking, it

seems, to pass us and get to London. By this time we had

got to Stone, where we learned, they were returning North

ward. On this the main Army was ordered to pursue them,

and some Regiments to inarch back to London, lest they

should give us the flip. Our Regiment was one os these.

We were to lie in the towns and villages near London. I

had a great desire to lie at Greenwich or Deptford. We

made long marches ; and when we were near London, orders

came, that our Regiment should be quartered at Greenwich and

Dtpford. I was glad, though I knew not why : sor I had no

knowledge either os the place or the people. On Christmas-

eve we came to the place, and I was quartered in the next

public-house, which is the very house where I now live.

On Christmas-day we went to Church, and spent the even

ing at brother Giles', in singing and prayer. We lay here

till April 1746, but had orders, not to go above a mile srom

our quarters. Hearing these orders read, I went to the Com

manding Osssicer, who said, " Well, Samlijbn, what do you

want?" I said, " Leave, Sir, is you please, sor two or three

os us to -go to London, twice or thrfee a week-" He said,

" For what ?" I answered, " To hear preaching," What

said he, " Cannot you go to Church ?" I said, " Yes, Sir,

and I count it both my duty and privilege so to do. But

I am much united in asseEtion to the Rev. Mr. Wefley, and I

want to see and hear him, and to be joined with him and his

people." He look-ed at me, and said, "Well, thou art the

same honest man as beiore." He immediately wrote an

Vol. VI. Z order
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order sor me and one or two more to pass to and srom Lon

don, as osten as we pleased. He added, That he knew Mr.

We/ley, and was glad I had made so good a choice. When

not on duty, we likewise met twice a day in the Old Room

at Drptford, to read the Scriptures, and to pray and praise

God. At this time I had no thought os Preaching, though

my dear companion osten told me, " God would call me to

it besore I died."

[To be continued."]

OO,OOoo-c*ooooooO<*OO-O O.©.

An Extraclfrom the Journal of Mr. G. C ,

[Continued from page 127.]

February 24.

STILL my soul panteth aster liberty. Nothing will satissy

me, but love, rejoicing evermore, praying without

ceasing, and in every thing giving thanks. And I believe,

He will work this in me, as he has already done it in others.

March 4. My soul rejoiceth in the Lord, sor the work os

his grace both on mysels and my wise, who is truly simple os

heart, earnestly striving sor a deliverance srom all sin.

March 2o. I have selt much pain sor several days, srom a

sense os pride and sels-will remaining in me. I likewise

sound some resentment, at the bitterness os my late sriend,

yet I- prayed sor her as for my own soul.

June 7. My soul is as intent as ever upon entire Sanctisi-

eation, being convinced I cannot love and serve him as I

would, till my will is swallowed up in his.

June 28. My soul mourns aster God. I have indeed a

sense os his savour and presence; but the old man is not

dead : my will is not subdued : unbeliel osten revives : these

J want to have entirely destroyed. But some os my sriends

tell
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tell me, *' It cannot be: that there is no instantaneous work

aster Justisication : but only a gradual decay os sin." When

I give way to this, I sussser much loss : I lose all my hunger

and thirst aster righteousness. And I see those who are os

this opinion gain no ground, but are just what they were

twenty years ago.

July 4. How is this ? I desire to live, only that I may be

holy. I see many others attain it, but I cannot believe sor

mysels. Rather I seem to be at a greater distance srom it

than ever. Sometimes light breaks in upon my mind : but I

am soon clouded again.

Aug. 9. I have much cause to praise the Lord on account

os this marriage, having even the witness that it was os God.

I thanksully remember, how his Spirit wrought at that time;

what constant communion I had with him: what a Tear I had

os doing my own will, and how ready I was to give it up to

the very day. This arose srom a piercing sense os my unho-

hness, which kept me dead to all created good. I cannot rest

till Jesus reigns alone, subduing all things to himsels.

Oct. 15. I know not how it is with me, my spirit is so

greatly opprest with evil reasonings. When I pray, they re

tire; but when I cease, they immediately return. Above

all, my unsitness to dwell with God, sills me with sorrow and

fliame. I seem like the child whom his sather brought to

Christ, and the fpirit threw him down and tore him. It may

be, the Lord will look upon me, and deliver me srom this

inbred sin, which gives him the power thus to vex my soul.

Oct. 25. There wants an act os omnipotence to enable me.

to believe. I osten sind a spirit os supplication, but at other

times, I am as it were without God. It is a grievous thing to

be thus tost to and sro. But to-day I had a strong sense os

the love os Christ ; and a good hope that I shall soon attain

the salvation I long sor.

Z a Nov. 1..
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Nov. i. This has been a day os the Lord's power, where

in he has hushed every murmuring thought, and has given

me to believe that the desire of my foul will shortly be

accomplished.

Dec. 20. I seel the bitterness of inbred sin, and the want

of faith and love. Yet I do not earnestly stir mysels up to

seek the Lord. I should be very willing to believe, Christ

had fo done all, that I had no need thus to strive, and watch

and pray. I know, I am to be faved by grace. But still the

command is, Strive, agonize to enter in !

Jan. 24, 1762. Still I have this painsul inbred sin.

My spirit is faint and in perplexity, not knowing how to be

lieve for deliverance. At times many tears flow, and I am

ready to burst, but it does not last. My soul seems like a leaky

vessel, able to retain no good thing.

Feb. 7. I labour to get near the Lord in pure love, but am

driv.en back by unbelies. I know indeed that I am in him,

and he is in me, and that by his grace I do mortisy the old

man.But create in me a clean heart, 0 God, andrenew a rightjpirit

within me! While I was at the morning service, one came

and told me that my child was dying. I gave him up to the

will of God, and going home, found him dead. Soon aster I

had the symptoms of a palsy, the right hand being benumbed

and stifs, as was my right side and my head. I was obliged to

pray much, that I might be kept from distracting thoughts,

and might cast my whole care on God.

Feb. 14. The Lord is very present with me, and my spirit

is watchsul. It had need, for Satan lays clofe siege to me,

taking advantage of my nervous diforder. But the Lord

shews me his devices, and strengthens me to resist them.

Feb. c8. Iam painsully sensible of the want of true wisdom,

as well as of pure love. I am to be deeply convinced os my

total depravity, that God may be glorisied in the freedom of

his salvation.

March 5.
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March 5. This day I had such a trial as I did not expect.

Mrs. A. has told Mr. W. That I deserted her, aster pro

mising her marriage, because my wise had more money than

her. Nay, she had not hals so much. But the truth is, I

would have had her, but she flatly resused me.

March. 28. The Lord still continues the work os his grace,

and comsorts me by a sense os his mercies. He gives rhe

likewise sreedom in prayer, and the witness os his spiiit, that

Christ is mine and I am his. But all this susssices not, since I

am still unholy : it only whets my desire, to give my whole

soul to this gracious God, who deigns to accept such a pol

iuted heart.

\To be continued.]

An Account of the Death of Mr. J. P. by a near Relation.

1AM just returned srom Margate, where I went to attend

my dear brother John, who was taken ill os the Small

pox. Our vast desire that he should live, made us hope

against all appearances. I sound it so hard to give him up,

that I was obliged to call mightily upon God to help me, lest

I Ihou'd sin against him. I asked that he would make me as

clay besore him, so that I might seel concerning him just what

was best in his sight. I sound an immediate power srom him

to acquiesce in all he did ; and when we looked to have sunk

under the loss os so d^ar a sriend, we were not only sup

ported, but made even to rejoice in his joy : and on Monday,

(the day aster he was buried) we were amazingly resreshed at

Church, by the Lessons, and Epistle and Gospel sor All Saints-

Day. Is ihe whole Common Prayer-Book had been searched,

none could have celebrated his memory and removal like it.

He longed sor God, and was almost impatient to be gone ;

but alterwards he was resigned to live, is God saw good, and

said,
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said, " Pray that He may do all his will concerning me."

Whenever he had his senses, he was sull os prayer, and said,

he selt the love os God shed abroad in his heart. At another

time he said, " I have cast my care on God, and I know that

he careth sor me ;" and added, "Lord thou knowest that I ain

thine." Some time besore he departed, he said, " O that I

could go this moment to him !" and osten blessed him in a very

striking manner. Upon the whole, he lived much in a short

time, and, in an uncommon manner, bought up every op-

portunity os speaking sor God to all he came near.

D. P T.

Shoreham, Nov. 6, 1767.

The Words of a dying Saint, who departed this life,

Jffy 25, 1759.

THE evening I visited him, he seemed to be in the last

conflict. " This is the siery trial," said he. O may I,

" True in the siery trial prove,

And pay thee back thy dying love!"

One evening I came to see him, he said, " I have been

walking the golden streets alone!" Well said I, You want

company. " Yes, said he, the Saints and Angels." Dear,

said I, Do you think I shall ever get there? He said, with

a smile, " I hope the work os God is going on in your soul :

you are young: beware os the snares that beset youth.

Watch! watch! O what joy shall we have when we meet

in our Father's kingdom !" The sabbath-day besore he de

parted, some ol his sriends being present, he said, " I shall

soon be looking down upon you."

*i Sure
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" Sure it can't my Lord displease,

That I would die to be his guest."

A short time aster, bursting into raptures os joy, he said, " O

the joy ! the joy !" and listing up his hand, said, " Come,

stt a Christian die, triumphant over Death, Hell, and the

Grave !" He seemed to me, as is he would sly out os the bed.

"The Christian's soul, said he, hai wings; yes, and eyes

within and without." Thus died Jonathan Handy, a pattern

sor all in lise, and in death.

An Account of Elizabeth King, aged thirteen Years: as

given by the Rev. Mr. John Oakes, in her Funetal Sermon,

on a Tim. iv. 7, 8, preached aliout a hundred years ago.

HPHE warning which the Lord gave her to get ready sor

her change, was short. She being taken ill on the

Lord's-Day morning, and died on the Friday sollowing. But

flic was persuaded, as soon as God laid his hand noon her,

that the stroke would be mortal. Her susserings were very

extraordinary, but she was savoured with strength according

to her day. She bore them with remarkable patience, with

entire resignation to the will os God. On Friday morning,

her Parents being present, sound her in a holy, heavenly state

ol mind, and so resreshed with the soretastes os that glory to

which fhe was going, as silled them with wonder and thank

sulness. They now saw the Lord had sully answered their

prayers, which were, that is he should see good, to call this

their child away, she might leave behind such plain aud ma

nisest prooss os a real work os grace upon ljer soul, as might

be a means os supporting them under the distressing trial.

She had indeed given them very sussicient prooss os her

pious disposition, while in health; but now in her latest mo

ments, she was enabled to put the matter beyond dispute.

Her
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Her Mother asked, Do you remember any particular time

when the Lord began to work upon your mind ? She

answered, "No: but the Spirit os God has been striving with

me ever since I can remember any thing. Ouly I recollect

fome very deep impressions made upon my mind by hearing

a Sermon upon these words, Now are we the sons of God, and

it does net yet appear what we shall be. And likewise by

hearing a Sermon on the Glory of the Gnspel, upon these

words, In whom the god of this world hath blinded the minds

of them that believe not, lest the light of the glorious go/pel cf

Christ, who is the image of God, should Jhine into them"

When I came to her, she desired me to preach her Funeral

Sermon, from the Text above-mentioned, which she repeated

with the utmost solemnity ; and added, " I desire it not for

my fake, but for the fake os Religion, that the world might

be convinced that there is fomething in that (however

despised) that will bear up the foul in a dying hour."

With great gravity, she exhorted me to go on, and

preach the Gofpel, praying, that my minillry might not be

in vain. I answered, that I hoped it had not been in vain

with respect to her'. She, with the greatest earnestness,

replied, " No, I bless God it hath not." A neighbouring Mi

nister coming in, asked her how she did; she cheersully an-

fwered, " Very well; how can I be better? For I am going

to my heavenly Father." He asked, '' Are you willing to

leave this world then?" She replied, " Yes, most willing; for

why should I desire to live any longer in it ?" He faid,

" But you have a great work now to do." She answered,

" Yes, but I bless God, I am prepared for it, and I sear not

Death, for Christ, by his blood, hath taken out his sting." He

asked, Shall we pray with you ? She faid, " Yes, I would

have you to pray that God would continue to lift up the

light of his countenance upon me to the last, as he does no\v.i' '

And besore he came away, Ihe prayed, that the Lord would

enable him to pteach fo as that the world might have no just

occasion
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occasion given to jeer at Religion. She was much concerned

sor the public, and prayed sor the downsal os those three

enemies os the Churchy the Turk, the Pope and the DeviL

And then sor hersels, in these words, " Lord, chase away the

Tempter, and sussser him not to darken my evidences sor

heaven; and is he comes unto me, let me be like Jesus; let

him sind nothing in me." She then spoke os her near ap

proach to the grave, and said, " I seel mysels as it were, like

the seiting sun( going down into another world." When

something was osssered her to drink, she cried, " I shall soon

have done eating and drinking here; but I am going to drink

new wine with Christ in my Father's kingdom." When her

want ol fleep was spoke os, she said, " In a little while I

shall fleep in the Lord, which is better than any fleep I Can

take here." One mentioning the sharpness os her pains,

Hie said, " Indeed I should not have been able, to bear

them, is the Lord had not strengthened me, and given me

such extraordinary comsort : so that I was never so sensible

os his love, as when I was in the greatest misery :" and

added, " But alas..' what are my pains in comparison os what

my dear Saviour underwent, when he sweat great drops os

blood sor my sins." As a person present was weeping, she

said, " Why should you weep sor such a lump os dirt?- It

.will do me no good." When another spoke os the troubles

os the times, she said, " God is hiding me in the hollow os

his hand, srom the besom os destruction which may be

coming." She then said, " I have tafled so much os the joys

os heaven, that I loath this earth : what shall I do in this

dunghil world, where I hear the name os my God so osten

blasphemed? I am we3ry os it; my heart is ready to break

because I may not go home to my Father. O, to have such a

sense os the love os God, and then to be put back again ! I

cannot bear that. I am sure I shall go to heaven : I wish that

I might go quickly ! I shall never rightly enjoy mysels, till I

am there. The Lord look upon me, and enable me to wait

Vol. VI. A a bis
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his time." She gave very serious counsel to those who came

to see her, and spoke to her brothers and sisters in a way

suitable to their capacities: cautioned ihem against lying, and

advised them to be dutisul and good children to their parents,

and to love as brethren. Taking her leave os one who had

been an instrument in the hand os God, os much good to

her, she said, " I am going srom you now, but hope to meet

you again hereaster in heaven/' To another she said, " Be

sure, above all things, to get an interest in Christ ; sor this is all

that we have to do in this world." She exhorted all about

her, to walk as becomes the Gospel, that they might not dis

honour God, and cause him to take the Gospel srom them.

Her Mother asked, What have you to say to me ? She said,

" I pray God to support you ! I hope he will be your ever

lasting support !" She had always been remarkably dutisul to

her Parents, and exceedingly exact in spending the Lord's-

Day in a religious manner. She had made the Bible her

daily delight, in so much that she could repeat a considerable

part os it, and said, " I shall carry the Bible to heaven in my

heart, though I cannot carry it in my hand." Just besore she

sell afleep, she said, " The Lord gives and the Lord takes

away." And, " O Death, where is thy sting!" And so

joysully sinished her course.

J. PAWSON,

An ExtraS from A Survey of the Wisdom of God it

the Creation.

Of FISHES.

[Continued from page 136.]

HOWEVER dissserent in sigure the Lobster and the Crab

may seem, their manners are nearly the same. Though

without any warmth in their bodies, or even red blood, they

aro
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are wondersully voracious. Whatever they seize upon that

has sise, is sure to perish, though never so well desended ;

they even devour each other; and, to increase our surprise,

they may, in some measure, be said to eat themselves, as they

change their shell and their stomach every year, and their old

stomach is generally the sirst morsel that serves to glut the

new.

What this animal differs in srom all others, is, that the

spinal marrow is in the breast-bone. It is surnished with two

long seelers or horns, that issue on each side os the head, to

correct; the dimness os its sight, and apprise the animal os its

ganger, or os its prey. The tail is the grand instrument os

motion; and with this it can raise itsels in the water.

When the young Lobsters leave the parent, they seek sor

resuge in the smallest clests os rocks, and in crevices at the

bottom os the sea. There they grow larger in a sew weeks,

srom the accidental substances which the water washes to

their retreats. By this time also they acquire a hard, sirm

shell, which surnishes them with both ossensive and desensive

armour. They then issue srom their sortresses, and creep

along the bottom, in hopes os meeting with plunder. The

spawn os silb, the smaller animals os their own kind, but

chiefly the worms that keep at the bottom os the sea, supply

them wiih plenty. They keep in this manner close among

the rocks, busily employed in scratching up the sand with

their claws sor worms, or surprising such heedless animals as

sall within their grasp; thus they have little to apprehend, ex

cept srom each other, sor in them, as among sishes, the large

are the most sormidable os all enemies to the small.

But the body ol the Lobster still continuing to increase,

the animal soon becomes too large sor its habitation. In ge

neral, all animals change their shell once a year; and this is a

most painsul operation. Their moulting season is generally

about the beginning os summer: at which time their sood is

in plenty, and their strength and vigour in the highest per-

A a 2 section
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section. But foon all their activity ceases; they feek fome

retired situation among the rocks, where they remain in

fasety from the attacks of their various enemies. For fome

days besore their change, the animal discontinues its usual

voraciousness; it is no longer seen harrowing up the fand at

the bottom, or sighting with others of its kind, or hunting its

prey ; it lies torpid and motionless. Jufl besore casting its

shell, it throws itself upon its back, strikes its claws against

each other, and every limb seems to tremble ; its seelers are

agitated, and the whole body is in violent motion. It then

swells itself in an unusual manner, and at last the shell begins

to divide at its junctures; particularly at the junctures

of the belly, where, like a pair of jumps, it was

besore but seemingly united. It alfo feems turned

inside out; and it* stomach comes away with its shell.

After this it disengages itself of the claws, which burst at the

joints; the animal, with a tremulous motion, casting them off,

as a man would kick ofs a boot that was too big for him.

Thus this wondersul creature is at libertv; but fo weak

that it continues sor several hours motionless. Indeed, so

violent and painsul is the operation, that many of them die

under it; and thofe which survive, for fometime neither take

food, nor venture from their retreats. Immediately aster

this change, they have not only the suftness, but the timidity

of a worm. Every animal of the deep is then a powersul

enemy, which they can neither escape, nor oppnse ; and this

is the time when the Dog-sish, the Cod, and the Ray devoir

them by hundreds. But this state continues for a very short

time; in less than two days, the skin that covered its body is

grown almost as hard as besore.

When the Lobster is completely equipped in its new shell,

it appears how much it has grown in the space of a very sew

days. The old shell being compared with ihnse of the new,

it is increased above a third in its size; and, like a boy that

Jias putgrown his clothes, it seems wondersul how the deserted

(hell
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shell was able to contain fo great an animal as entirely sills

up the new.

It may be worth observing, that Lobsters use their tails as

!ins, wherewith they commonly swim backward, by jerks or

springs, reaching fometimes ten yards at a spring. For this

purpose, as the gill- si nS of other sishes, which are their oars,

are a little concave backward, these have the plates of their

taiis, when they bend them down as they use to do, a little

concave forward.
■

[To be continued.']

Extracts from Locke on Human Understanding ;

with short Remarks.

Of POWER.

[Continuedfrom page 138.]

" Sect. 58. TN the sirst place, I shall consider the wrong

judgments men make of suture Good and

Evil, whereby their desires are mifled. For as to present

happiness and misery, when that alone comes in consider-

ation, and the consequences are quite removed, a man never

(hu/es amifs; he knows what best pleases him, and that he

actually presers. Things in their present enjoyment, 'are

what they seem: the apparent and real good are, in this case,

always the fame. For the Pain or Pleasure being just so

peat, and no greater, than it is selt, the present Good or Evil,

is really fo much as it appears. And theresore were every

aftion of ours concluded within itself, and drew no conse

quences aster, it, we should undoubtedly never err in our

choice of Good; we should always insallibly preser the best.

Were the Pains of honest Industry, and of starving with

Hunger and Cold, set together besore us, no body would be

in doubt which to chuse : were the fatisfaction of a Luff, and

the
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*thc Joys of Heaven offered at once to any one's present pos

session, he would not balance, or err in the determination os

his choice.

" Sect. 59. But since our voluntary actions carry not alt

the happiness and misery, that depend on them, along with

them in their present performance, but are the precedent

causes pi Good and Evil, which ^hey draw aster them, and

bring upon us, when they themselves are passed, and cease to

be; our desires look beyond our present enjoyments, and

carry the mind out to absent Good, according to the necessity

which we think there is of it, to the making or increase of our

happiness. It is our opinion of such a Necessity that gives it

its attraction : without that, we are not moved by absent Good.

For in this narrow scantling of capacity, which we are ac

customed to, and sensible of here, wherein we enjoy but one

Pleasure at once, which, when all Uneasiness is away, is,

whilst it lasts, sussicient to make us think ourselves happy; it is

not all remote, and even apparent good, that affects us. Be

cause the indolency and enjoyment we have, sussicing for our

present happiness, we desire not to venture the change: since

we judge that we arc happy already, being content, ami that

is enough. For who is content, is happy. But as foon as

any new Uneasiness comes in, this Happiness is disturbed,

and we are set asresh on work in the pursuit of Happiness.

" Sect. 6o. Their aptness therelore to conclude, that they

dan be happy without it, is one great occasion that men often

arc not raised to the desire of the greatest absent Good. For

whilst such thoughts possess them, the joys of a suture state

move them not; they have little concern or uneasiness about

them; and the Will, free from the determination of such de

sires, is lest to the pursuit of nearer fatisfaction, and to the

removal of thnse uneasinesses which it then seels in its want

of, and longings after them. Change but a man's view of

these tilings; let him see, that Virtue and Religion are ne

cessary 10 his happiness; let him look into the suture state of

bliss
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Hiss or misery, and see there, God, the righteous Judge, ready

to render to every man according to his deeds ; to them who by

satient continuance in well-doing, feek for glory, and honour,

and immortality, eternal life ; but unto every foul that doth evil,

indignation and wrath, tribulation and anguifh : to him, I say,

who hath a prospect os the dissserent state os persect happiness

or misery, that attends all men aster this lise, depending on

their behaviour here, the measures os Good and Evil, that

govern his choice, are mightily changed. For since nothing

ol Pleasure and Pain in this lise, can bear any proportion to

endless Happiness, or exquisite Misery os an immortal soul

hereaster, actions in his power will have their preserence, not

according to the transient pleasure ot pain that accompanies,

or sollows them here ; but as they serve to secure that persect

durable Happiness hereaster.

[To be continued.]

Extracts from Mr. Bryant's Analyfis of Ancient Mythology.

[Continuedfrom page 141.} •

nPHEUTA, Thoth, Taut, Taautes, and Hermes, are names

belonging to the chies gods os Egypt. And srom Theuth

came the Theos os the Greeks. He is said to have sound out

the Vine. He is the same as Ares : the same with the German

Tkeutain, or Theutates, to whom were osssered human

sacrisices.

Ab signisies a Father. It is osten compounded, as Ab- El,

Ab-On, Ab-Or.

Aur, Our, Or, Ur, signisy both Light and Fire. Hence

the Egyptians called the Sun, Orus. It is osten joined with

Ab, as Abor, Aborus. This title was osten given to Chus, by

his descendents, whom they stiled Chus-orus. Zeus was stiled

Cham-Ur.

, El,
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El,. Al, or Eli, was the name of the true God; but

transserred to the Sun, the chies Idol of Canaan. Sometimes

they compounded it into Eli-On, Eliorus, Aborus or Ab-ebion.

Sometimes it was joined with Cham, as Cham-el, Cam-illus,

the chiel god of Iletruria, who was alsu Hermes. Hence the

Turkish Allah.

On, Eon, or Aon, was another title of the Sun. Hence

On, the City of the Sun. Hence Ham was lliled Amon,

Amman, and Baal-Hamon, or Ab-El, Eon, Pa/er, Deus, Sol.

Hence Apollo, formerly stilcd Apello : the Sun was alfo wor

shipped under the title of Ab-add-on, the fame as Apollo, or

Apollyon.

Ad is a title which often occurs in compnsition, as Ad-on.

from whence Adonis: (il it be not rather from the Hebrew

Adonai.) It is peculiarly applied to the Sun, as it properly

means, Chies, or most. Eminent. Adad is the most High, or

mnst Excellent. Ham was often termed Ad-Ham, or Adam

contracted, and many places were named from him.

Ees, As, and Is, was one of the titles of the Sun. It is

fometimes compounded Ad-ees, and Ad-is; whence came the

Hades of the Greeks, a title os the fame deity. As, was

fometimes, like Ad, compounded with itself, and rendered

,Asas, or Azaz, by the Greeks expressed Azazos and Azizos,

both names of the Sun. Places named from hence Were par-

ticularly devoted to the worship of the Sun, and were gene

rally situated near hot springs, or upon setid lakes, or near

stinking caverns. The Elyjian plain near the Catacombs in

Egypt, stood upon the foul Charovian Canal, whence every

letid ditch and cavern was stiled Charonian. Such were se

veral Caverns in Italy : such the famous Grotto del Cani.

All these were facred to the Sun. From the compound

Al-as, came the Greek «?.o?, a>*c, As from the fame

terms reversed, as el, were formed the Latin, Sal, Sol, and

Salum : and the Roman Salii, Priests of the Sun-

San,
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San, Son, Zan, Zon, and Zoan, were all titles os the Sun ;

conserred also on Ham, and others os his samily : who were

called also Zoanim. And Temples were erected to him

fliled Beth-San. Chus was likewise stiled Zan, and some of

his descendants settled in Italy, where they worshipped him

under the name os San-Chus, or Sancus.

Bel, Bal, Baal, was a BabylonJli title os the Sun. It

signisied Lord, and was osten compounded, as Bcl-adon, Bel-

m, (srom whence the Latin Bellona.) Indeed all the GTecian

names os deities, originally related to the Sun.

Op H. Ope, Opis, Ops, Oupis, Upis, signisy a Serpent, and

were emblems os the Sun. The worship os the Serpent

was very ancient and very extensive. This word is osten

compounded, as Can-ophis, Can-uphis, Cnuphis, Cneph '. as

Opkwn, Opkitis, Ophel.

Ain, An, En, signisy a Fountain. The Nymph Oenone,

was really a Fountain, Oin-on, in Phrygia. All Fountains

were sacred to the Sun, and thence called Bal-ain, Fountains

os the Lord, whence the Greek gax«,«a, and the Latin

Balnea. And hom their spouting out the waters, Whales

were termed, Balein, Balance.

The term Ovf*m< meant properly the orb os the Sun ;

Our-ain, the Fountain os Orus-

Elizabeth, means the Temple os Eliza: El-ees, the

god os Light: asterwards it was made a seminine, and was a

name commonly assumed by the women os Phœnicia.

[To be continued.}
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An Extrael from a Book entitled, Free Thoughts on the

Brute-Creation.

[By JOHN HILLDROP, D. D.]

[Continued from page 144.]

13. TN the xxvth of Dent. ver. 4, God prescribes a special

law in favour of the oxen that trod out the corn, as

we now thresh it, that their mouths should not be muzzled

whilst they were at their labour, but that they might eat as

well as work. We read in the book of Jonah, that when the

Prophet had denounced the destruction of Nineveh, the King

proclaimed a Fast of three days for the cattle as well as for

the people, Let neither man, nor beast, herd, nor Jlock, taste any

thing ; let them not jeed, nor drink water, but let man and beast

be covered with sackcloth, and cry mightily unto God. And at

the last verse of this Prophesy, God declares, that his com-

passion for the cattle, as well as for the people of Nineveh,

had diverted the execution of the sentence denounced against

them. Should I not, faid he, spare Nineveh that great city, in

which are more than six/core thousand persons, that cannot dis

cern betwixt their right hand and their lest, and also much

cattle ?

14. As for the malignity observable in many os them, there

is no great dissiculty in comprehending it. The violence

offered to the whole System of Nature, by an abfolute vio

lation of the laws of Justice, Truth, and Order, could not fail

to produce dreadsul effects in every part os nature. All thofq

qualities in every species os being, which in their primitive

state were vessels and instruments of blessing, were by this

unhappy change, made fo many different fources and instru

ments
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merits os disorder and consusion. And the more exalted they

were in their original srame, the more noxious, malignant and

destructive they were in their state os depravity. It cannot

be doubted, but that those Animals, which in their present

state os degeneracy are most shocking, detestable and destruc

tive to human nature, were in their original state, most emi

nently usesul, beautisul, and good. And by the same way os

reasoning one would imagine, these species os animals that

are the most uncorrupt part os the Brute-Creation, that have

the least symptoms os the universal malignity, which has more

or less poisoned the whole system ; I mean the social and

domestic Animals, those which contribute to the comsorts

and necessities os lise; as Sheep and Oxen, Doves and Bees,

were in their original state, little more exalted than we see

them at present.

15. " But is Brutes have Souls, will it not sollow that they

are Immortal ?" Let us consider this calmly. What were

they in their original state, when all the works os God were

pronounced very good ? Will you say they were mortal ? •

Could any creature be mortal besore Death entered into the

world ? And was not Death the immediate, the necessary

consequence os Sin ? So the Apostle telli us, Rom. v. 12, By

one man fn entered into the world, and death by Jin, Now, is

Death was the consequence os Sin, the essect os the Trans

gression, can we suppose that the Essect should precede the.

Cause ? that the Execution should anticipate the Sentence ?

and the Sentence the Transgression?

16. Is there not then a strong presumption, that in the in

tention os their Creator in their original srame, they were to

be partakers os that blessing and immortality, which was the

privilege ol the whole creation, till Man by his disobedience

forseited it sor himsels, and by consequence sor them ? Can

any man say, that insinite Wisdom created any thing in vain?

That in the insinite variety ol creatures, there was even one

that was superfluous or useless? That he who proportioned

B b 2 and
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and sormed the whole System in Number, Weight, and Mea

fure, Wisd. xi. 2o, did not intend even the minutest portion

os it to be a monument os his insinite Wisdom and Goodness,

by contributing to the beauty, the order and harmony os the

whole ? And il the preservation os the species was necessary

to perpetuate the harmony ol the whole, what possible reason

can be assigned sor the destruction os the individuals? And

what occasion can there be sor indulging bold conjectures, to

depreciate the Wisdom, debase the Goodness, and limit the

Power os the Almighty, merely to answer objections pro

ceeding purely srom prejudice, and ignorance ol the divine

Wisdom and Power ? The mercies of God are over all his works.

He made them all to be happy, as exquisitely happy as their

rank and state in nature was capable os reccivin:. And it is

not owing to any mutability in the counsels, os God, to any

sault os their own that they . have lost any degree os that tap-

pi ness they were created to enjoy ; but it is the satal conse*

quence os the relation they stood in to their unhappy rebel,

lious Lord, and the dreadsul consusion which his disobedience

Tias brought upon the whole visible creation.

[To le continued."]

An Answer to Mr. Madan's Treatise, on Polygamy

iiniMARRiAGE: in a Series of Letters, to the Rev. Mr.

Wesley :

By JOSEPH BENSON..

[Continued from page 149.]

*3- TNDEED our Author takes notice os this remarkable

A passage, in the chapter wherein he treats os Forni

cation, (p. 5o.) - We sind, says he, that is a virgin gave

her
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her person to one man, and asterwards to another, though sor

the purpose os marriage with the second, she thereby stamped

whoredom on such an action, and was to be stoned to death,

Deut. xx. 21." Does Mr. Madan mean that bv going to

another sor the purpose os marriage alter flie was desiled,

she stamped whoredom on the first action whereby she was

defiled, or the second, whereby she intended marriage ? Is

(he says) he means the firft, I answer, is according to his

doctrine, this was strictly and properly marriage, no suture

deed os her's, whether good or bad, could make it whoredom,

or indeed any thing else but what it was : is lie means the

fund, this as it happened aster a previous marriage, (as he

calls it,) could not be whoredom, which as he himsels desines

it, consists " in the dessilement os a married woman." So

that either way, he is entirely wrong; overthrows his own

eipoGtion, and leaves this passage in lull sorce against him.

if Indeed as to the subject os whoredom or sornication,

(the sormer os which expression he thinks signisies the wo-

sun's share in the osssence, and the latter that os the man,)

ibis Gentleman is sadly perplext, as he is also on the subject

ol conatbinage. And in spight os all his essorts, the truth

lhe»-s itsels through the veil he labours to throw over it. He

b vaflsy at a loss sor a desinition os Whoredom, (as well he

may,) but at length gives us one which, inadequate as it is,

entirely overthrows his whole plan os doctrine. " I would

define naj or whoredom, (says he, p. 50,) to be a woman's

giving her person to a man without any intent os marriage,

fcut either sor the mere gratisication os lust, or sor gain, or

hire; and departing srom, that man to others sor the same

purposes." I say sirst, this dessinition is inadequate: it does

"ot comprehend the whole os the subject desined : it expresses

only that species os whoredom, which we call prostitution.

According 10 this account none could be properly called

chores, but common prostitutes. Whereas it appears srom the

instances last mentioned, I mean the case os Dinah, and that

supposed
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suppofed by Moses, that a woman may be charged with

whoredom, for that very act which Mr. Madan terms Mar

riage, though never repeated; that is, for delivering up her

perfon to a man, to whom she had not been solemnly and

formally given in marriage, whatever might be her motive sor

fo doing. Nay, this appears from the very passage (Gen. 38.)

respecting Tamar, to which he resers us for the propriety of

this desinition. For about three months aster Judah had

dessiled her, when it was discovered that she was with child ;

besore it was known with whom she had any connexion, " It

was told Judah, faying, Tamar thy daughter-in-law hath

played the harlot; and alfo behold, she is with child by

whoredom : and Judah faid, Bring her forth and let her be

burnt." From which it is manisest, that they did not in thnse

days think it at all essential to the character of a harlot, that

she should "depart from the man to whom she had sirst given

her persun to another," and that sor " the mere gratisication

of lust or for hire :" but that a woman merited that appel

lation, merely for suffering herself to be desiled by a man,

to whom she had not been previoufly and formally married.

15. But secondly, inadequate as his dessinifton is, it entirely

overthrows his whole scheme. For if, as he here says, it is

not Marriage but Whoredom, where the woman " does not

intend Marriage," but " the mere gratisication of lust, or

gain," and afterwards " departs from that man to others for

the fame purpofes ;" then it is not true that (p. 24,) " the bu

siness of marriage consists in the one simple act of union ;"

that '' nothing else is of divine institution;" and that nothing

else is essential to constitute a marriage in the sight of God ;"

because, by his own account where this has taken place,

" where a man and woman are become perfonally united to

each other, and theresore (as he every where teaches) are

become one flesh, and are forbidden to put each other away,"

still is the woman " did not intend marriage," but was in

duced
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duced to give up her person to this man by a desire " to gra

tisy lust," or is she should hereaster depart to another man,

it is aster all, no other than whoredom.

16. Indeed as to that circumstance, " not intending mar

riage," I rather wonder Mr. Madan should suppose it : be

cause is, as he declares so osten, the whole business os mar

riage lies *' in the union os the man and woman," a woman

who gives up her person to a man, certainly intends this, is

she intends any thing. Is Mr. Madan thinks otherwise, I

wifli he would insorm us what he intends. So that all the

pains our Author has taken to wash harlots white, asier sisteen

years labour and toil to prove them properly married to the

men who sirst dessiled them ; aster " laying the ax to the root''

in the most valiant manner, and hewing down all the whore

dom and sornication that had been, is, or shall be committed

upon the sace os the earth ; has, by one unlucky back-stroke,

given in an evil hour, demolished all he had erected, and lett

our Brothels as sull os harlots, and our streets as much

crowded with prostitutes as ever. So true is the old proverb,

"Truth is great and will prevail." For in spight os all his

eflorts to keep it under, it emerges into light ; and to the

consusion osthis novel system, sorbids the whore to put hersels

upon a level with the married wife.

17. It is in persect consistency with his scheme, that Mr,

Madan sinds great sault with Dr. Johnfon (p. 53,) sor making

in his Dictionary, a concubine to,signisy " a woman kept in

lornication, a whore, a strumpet ;" and is consident no such

meaning os the word is to be sound in the sacred Scriptures.

On the contrary (he thinks,) they were looked upon as wives,

though in some respect os an inserior rank. Indeed accord

ing to his general doctrine (which he contradicts only now

and then,) he cannot look upon them in any other light than

that os proper wives ; sor they are as truly and properly mar

ried to the men that take them, as any wives can be: and

that" by the one simple, divine ordinance., (2 vol. p. 144,) the

obligation
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obligation resulting srom which is indiffoluble." Accordingly

our Author, in many places, sinds great fault with the word

Wise, as being a redundancy of expression not to be found

in the ancient Languages, and recommends instead of it the

simple word, Woman; which form of expression will doubtless

suit the concubine, sull as well as the married wife. But the

misfortune is, the Scriptures, even the Hebrew Scriptures,

(which Mr. Madan has engaged to prove every thing by,)

make a distinction here, (as in the sormer case they distinguish

between whoredom and adultery,) and this puzzles and per

plexes our ingenious and learned Author not a little. In fo

much, that after much reasuning to and fro, he is at last ob

liged to consess himself " not master enough of the subject,

to dessine exactly, the difference between new a wife, and

a concubine in all respects." " This (only) he is certain

of, that no mark of difapprobation is set upon Concubinage

in the facred Scriptures, though they speak fo severely against

Whoredom;" and of consequence, against his whole scheme

of marriage, which I have already shewn to be whoredom all

over ; or is not, that there neither is, nor can be, any Whore.,

dom, as distinguished from Adultery.

[To be continued.]

The true ORIGINAL of Ike SOUL.

C k a p. IV.

Scriptures to prove the Soul's immediate creation, answered.

[Continued from page 151.]

HAVING thus declared the manner of the foul's creation,

or rather procreation ; for the better fatissying the

fober minded, it behoveth me in the next place more sully

to
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to explain and prove the fame. And I would sirst endeavour

to remove oat of the way, such objections as may seem to

oppofe it.

The arguments for the soul's immediate creation, are of

two sorts: partly testimonies of Scriptures, and partly reasuns

drawn from them.

And sirst, Testimonies of Scripture. To these, in general

I anfwer, They only teach that God is the giver and former

of our fouls ; but they do not declare how or by what means,

God sendeth them into us. But to come to particulars. The

sirst Argument from Scripture, is taken from the prayer of

Moses : Let the Lord, the God as the spirits of all Jlfh, set a

nun over the congregation, w/rick may go in and cut before

them, Num. xxvii. 16. When God was about to take away

Mofes, he like a faithsul steward, having a care that the

people might be well governed aster his departure, and know

mg how weak man's judgment is, and bow apt to err in

choofing of ossicers, intreats God that he would choofe fox

them. As if he should fay, Thou, O Father, from whom

Cometh every good gift; thou that givest spirit and wisdom

to all men ; thou that searchest the heart and triest the reins ;

do thou set a man over the congregation, that may be sit to

go in and out besore thy people. That this is the sense.

plainly appeareth by God's answer : Take ye Jofliua, a man

in whom is the spirit, Sec. BeGdes if it were meant simply of

the suul, (for which there is no shew of reasun) yet will it not

follow, that because he is the God of them, theresore he daily

creates them of nothing. So this text is not at all to the

purpnse.

A second Argument is taken srom thofe words of Solomon : ,

Then Jhall the dufl return to the earth as it was ; and the spirit

Jhall return to God that gave it, Ecclef. xii. 7. But though

this may prove the immortality of the soul, yet the immediate

creation cannot be proved by it.

Vol. VI. C c The
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The next proof is taken from the words of God by trie

Prophet Ifaiah ; / will not ever contend with man, for the

spirit will fail before me, and the foul which I have made,

Jfa. lvii. 16. The word here tranflated foul, signisieth

breath; and fometimes any creature that hath breath ; and su

the meaning is, thofe whom he made to live and breathe,

would fail and die ; which the foul cannot do, and therelore

it cannot be meant ot that. Neither would it follow, that be

cause he made them, theresore he made them immediately of

nothing, and fo the question remaineth still unanswered.

The reasuns drawn from the Scripture to prove the imme

diate creation of the foul are these ; sirst, that Adam's foul

was created out of nothing. But there is no more necessity

that our fouls should be created out of nothing, because his

was ; than that our bodies should be still made of the sHme of

the earth, because his was. For every one knows there is

one consideration in the sirst creation of things, and another

in the producing of them asterwards, according to their kinds

by ordinary generation.

Another reasun is, that Christ's soul was created os nothing,

and he is like unto us in all things, sin only excepted. But

sirst, if it be necessary that we should be like him in all things

except sin, then it would follow that we should be conceived

by the Holy Ghost, as he was.

Again. Though it should be granted that Christ's soul was

immediately created by God, as the sirst Adam's was; be.

cause it could not be propagated after the manner of mankind

without sin, yet it would not follow, that all ours are theresore

fo. Nay, the contrary plainly appeareth ; for, for the fame

cause that his must be created immediately to be without sin,

ours must be mediately, that they may be sinsul.

[To be continued.]
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An Extracl from the Depojitions of William Floyd, of the

City of Bristol, Mariner, and Little Ephraim Robin-John,

and Ancona Robin Robin-John, of Old Town, Old

Calabar, on the Coast of Africa.

In the Court of King's-Bench.

[Concluded from page >£3-]

MR. Thomas Jones, a merchant of Bristol, being informed

of these things, procured a Warrant from Lord Chies

Justice Mansfield, whereby both of them were set at liberty.

While they were at Bristol, Mr. Charles WeJley was desired to

visit them. From that time they came to him every day. He

taught them to read, and caresully instructed them in the prin

ciples of Christianity. They received the truth with all glad

ness, appeared to be deeply penetrated therewith : and aster

sume time, desired to be baptized. There is reafon to believe,

they were then baptized with the Holy Ghost. After they had

been in England eight or nine weeks, the people of Bristol

surnished them plentisully with every thing they thought

might be of use, and they set fail, with a fair wind, and abun

dance of prayers, for their own country.

I never faw two such Negroes besore. They were about

sive seet, nine inches, well shaped, neither fat Hor lean, and

exactly proportioned. They were persectly well bred; all

their motions were easy, proper and gracesul. Notwithstand

ing their colour, there was fomething agreeable in their count

tenance. But there was a manisest difference both in their

look and carriage. Ancona was all Sweetness : Ephraim was

all a Prince. No one would have conceived, that he knew

whatflavery meant.

C c | Whei\
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When they were drawing nigh to their own coast, a storm

drove them sar away, and stranded the ship on a desert ifland.

They saved their lives, but nothing else. Aster they had re

mained there sixteen or seventeen days, and susssered much

through hunger, a ship bound sor Bristol touched there, and

carried them thither once more.

Here they spent eleven or twelve weeks, waiting sor another

ship. During this time they were more sully instructed in

Religion. As also in Reading and Writing, in Gardening, in

Agriculture, in making Butter and Cheese, which they never

had heard os in their own country. And when they embarked,

two ol our sriends consented to go with them, who were men

os a mechanical head, understanding both Wood-work and

Iron-work, and carried with them abundance os tools os va

rious sort*. So that there appears to have been an admirable

Providence in their return to England.

In the sollowing Spring, Ancona wrote an assectionate Let

ter to his sriends in Bristol: insorming them, that they were

cordially received at home, and that many os their country

men, though they wondered and laughed at sirst, were now

glad to sit by, and hear them read the Bible. Here is a good

beginning. Who knows what the end may be!

An ExlraB from Mr. Baxter's Certainty of the World,

of- Spirits: fully evinced by unquestionable Histories of

Apparitions and Witchcrafts, &c.

The PREFACE.

IT seemeth hard to many, that God mould keep intellectual

souls, sues* strangers to the World os Spirit* ; that we

should know so little ol them, and that our knowledge is no

more by way os sense. But tlere is in it much os God's so

vereign power; and much os his wisdom, justice,, and love.

But
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But we have light here, proportionable to our work and

interest. So much as is necessary to the knowledge os our

selves and God : os our duty, and os all those hopes that

are necessary motives thereto. Men that will but observe

the operations os their souls, may competently know what a

Spirit is. And men that will but open their eyes, may ascertains

know there is a God, as they can know there is any being.

And men that cannot but distinguish between moral good and

evil, and that know the duty os children to parents, subjects

to rulers, and neighbours to neighbours, may know their

duty to God, and that the persormance os it shall not be in

vain. And is men will not know all that they may know,

it is just with God to leave them not to know what might

be known.

And God makes use os our not seeing the World os Spirits,

sor the exercise os our higher saculties, by a lise os saith.

And intuition (a nobler sort than our present eye-sight) will

be soon enough when we are made ready sor it. We shall

not need the organical parts os the eye, which Galen ad

mirably describeth, sor our glorisied sight. And to see devils

and other spirits ordinarily, would not be enough to bring

Atheists to the knowledge os God, without which all other

knowledge is vain. They that doubt os a God (the most

persect Being) while they see the Sun, Moon, and Stars, the

Sea and Land, would not know him by seeing created Spirits.

How speedily shall I see the world that I have read, and

talked, anJ written os? O, what a disserence will there be

between my now hearing os Apparitions, and the prodigious

a6h os Spirits ; and that sight os all their state and assairs

which I shall have, and now am going to. The sight os

devils and damned souls, will hereaster be no rarity; and is

my soul must pass, through the airy, inserior region, where

these miserable spirits now inhabit, it will not be as dangerousty

assaulted by them. For I know whom I have trusted, and

into the hands os him do I commit my spirit, who hath con

quered
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quered Death and Devils, and is now the glorisied Lord os

all, and can use them at his pleasure. And thofe Angels that

rejoice at the repentance of a Lazarus, and now are minister

ing spirits for his fasety, will be ready in obedience to our

Lord, to convey his soul to Abraham's bofom.

Lord Jesus, let me sinish my course with joy ! and then re

ceive my spirit 1 Amen.

RICHARD BAXTER.

Of the U/es of these Histories. ,

I Consess it is very difsicult to expound the causes of all

things mentioned in these histories. But matters of fact

must not be denied, but improved as well as we can. And I

consess very many cheats have been discovered, which have

made fome weak men think that all are such. But he for-

feiteth the benessit of his own eye-sight, who thinks that none

see, because fome counterseit blindness.

The following instances tell us that the state, converse,

policy, and laws of the invisible world, are much (tho' not

wholly) unknown to us here: and that fo is the state of the de

parted fouls of wicked men. And it is hard to know, by

their words or signs, when it is a devil, and when it is a hu

man foul that appeareth. Yea, it is oft hard to know whether

it be die foul of a good, or a bad persun. And often, whe

ther it be a good, or a bad angel ; seeing bad ones may do

good deceitsully, or by constraint. And it is unsearchable to

us, how far God leaveth invisible, intellectual powers to Free-

Will, about inserior things ; suspending his predetermining

motion, though not his general motion and concourse.

But as all these, and more such, are unknown to us, fo God

fees it meet. Theresore we should not su much as desire

that it might be otherwise.

The
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The great benesits we may get by the right use of these

histories are,

1. We may learn to admire that frame os divine govern

ment, that hath creatures fo various, to rule and order, and

maketh one beautisul frame of all. As Toads and Serpents

on earth are not useless, nor devouring Fishes, Birds and

Beasts; fo neither are Devils or damned Souls, no, nor their

sins, which God will use, though he will not cause.

2. We may gather, that even in heaven, there will be an

orderly ceconomy, and a difserent degree of superiority and

glory, when there is fo great a difserence through all the

world. All shall not be equal to them that shall sit on twelve

thrones, judging the twelve Tribes. There are many manGons

in that house, even to them that belong to Christ

3. We have great cause to be thanksul to God, who doth

not let loofe wicked spirits against us, that they are not here

our greatest terror and tormentors.

4. How great a mercy is it, that we have a Saviour, who

hath power over them, and hath redeemed us from their

power, and everlasting damnation?

5. We may see that the angels of God are not useless to

us; but their ministry is one of God's means for our

preservation.

6. It is a help, not only to convince Atheists and Insidels,

but alsu to consirm Believers against temptations to doubt of

the lise to come, the immortality of the foul, and the suture

judgment and retribution. And though it be our shame to

need such helps, it is a mercy to have them. If a Sadducee.

will fay, If one did come from the dead, or I faw such things,

I would believe; should not our Faith be past wavering,

who have these added to greater gospel-prooss ?

[To be continued.]

LETTERS.
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LETTERS.

LETTER CCXCII. ,

[From Miss P. T. to the Rev. Mt. Wefley.]

Dublin, Nov. 28, 1764.

Rev. Sir, •

THE most miserable and guilty of all the human race, who

knew you when she thought herself one of the happiest,

may be ashamed to write, or speak to you in her present

condition. But the desperate misery of my state, makes me

attempt any thing that may be a means of removing it. And

though unreafonable as the request may seem, yet knowing

your and your people's love for the bodies and fouls of all; I

hope you will pity my misery, and comply with it : which, il

it has the desired essect, will give great fatisfaction to you and

them. The request is, that you, dear Sir, and such of your

nappy people who meet in Band, and ever heard the name os

that miserable wretch P. T. would join in fasting and prayer

on a Tuesday, the day on which I was born. That the Lord

would have mercy on me, and deliver me from the power of

the Devil: from the most uncommon blasphemies, and the

expectation of hell which I labour under; without power to

pray, or hope for mercy. May be the Lord may change my

state, and have mercy on me ; for the fake of his people's

prayer. Indeed I cannot pray for mysels ; and if 1 could, I

have no hopes of being heard. Nevertheless, he, seeing his

people afflicted sorme, may on that account, deliver me from

the power of the devil, and give me lise, and grace to resist all

evil. O what a hell have I upon earth! I would not

by
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by any means charge God soolishly; sor he has been very

mercisul to me: but I brought all this evil on mysell by sin,

and by not making a right use os his mercy. Pray continually

lorme; sor the prayer ol" Faith will shut and open heaven.

It may be a means os my deliverance, which will be one os

the greatest miracles os mercy ever known : and wist lay

under the greatest obligations,

Your unworthy Servant,

P. f*

LETTER CCXCIII.

[From Mr. J. Morgan, to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

Cork, Dec. 23, 1764.

Rev. Sir,

I Mentioned to you ifl a Letter some time since, the melan

choly case os Miss T ; who had entered, I may say,'

into the very dominion os despair. Advice was lost upon

her: sor prayer, she had not the least relish. Her groans

and sighs, Were enough to asssect the most unseeling breast.

The case os her mother, who was a nightly, is we'll as a daily

witness os it all, was deeply distressing. At length she re-

moved her to Dublin, and by the advice os sriends, sent

her to Swist's Hospital, where she remained equally wretched.

At length a gleam os hope sprang up in her soul. She sent

her mother a note, to request os me to appoint a day os sasting

and prayer, in her behals. Her mother wrote to me imme

diately : I appointed the day, and desired our Brethren at

Limerick to meet us at the throne os grace. Accordingly we

met on Tuesday the nth, and again on Tuesday (he i8ih

instant : both os which times were, I believe, singularly pro

sitable to all who attended. And surely our God heareth

prayer! I received a Letter this morning concerning hery as

sollows :

Vol. VI. Dd « Dear
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'• " Dear Brother, I have just time to inform you of the mer

cy of God to Miss T—i— She was brought from Swift's

Hofpital on Sunday evening, and on Tuesday night, the 18th

instant, about ten o'clock, she was in the utmost distress. She

thought she faw Christ and Satan sighting for her : and that

she heard Christ fay, I will have her. In a moment Hope

sprang up in her heart ; the promises of God flowed in upon

her. She cried out, " I am taken from hell to heaven !" She

now declares she could not tell whether she was in the body

or out of it. She is much tempted ; but in her right mind,

enjoying a sense of the mercy of God. She remembers all

that is past, andTinows^it was a punishment for her sins."

Surely this hath God wrought! Such mercies ought to be

had in remembrance : they loudly declare the goodness os

the Lord, and his wondersul works to the children of men.

I am, your's, &c.

J., MORGAN.

LETTER CCXCIV. ,

[From Miss T. H. to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

Salop, Dec. 22, 1764.

Rev. Sir, .

I Thank you kindly for your last savour. I believe God

intends me a blessing by this means, or he would not in

cline your heart to answer my worthless scrawls.

You ask me, Sir, what it is I still want ? I now have love,

joy, and peace : I have power over sin, and I believe Christ

dwells in my heart by Faith : but notwithstanding this, I setl

the stirrings of Pride, Anger, Self-will, and many other dia

bolical Tempers, as contrary to the mind of Christ, as light

to
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lo darkness, and though by the grace os God, these disposi

tions are so sar suppressed, as not to gain advantage over me,

yet, while they remain, my peace cannot flow as a river. I

im sar srom rejoicing evermore.

I know many would tell me, " You must not expect a deli-

verance srom inbred sin ; this keeps you humble, and teaches

you to rely on Christ alone sor Righteousness," &c. But, Sir,

I learn srom my own Experience, that Pride, remaining in

my heart, does not make, or keep me humble. Indeed it

makes me detest mysels, and convinces me os the necessity,

there is os my nature being entirely renewed, that I may

persectly love God, and worthily magnisy his holy Name, I

see this to be my privilege, and believe Christ has appre

hended me sor this purpose. His blood cleanseth srom all

sin, and makes us more than conqueror over the remains os

our sallen nature. , . ,

Indeed, Sir, I should dishonour God, is I thought he could

not restore to me the divine image ; and I should give him the

lie too, is I did not believe in his ability to save to the ut

most. Was there not a single witness os this in the world, it

would matter nothing, seeing there is not a book in the New,

nor a prophesy in the Old Testament, but what implies this

truth.

I have been some days at B. I was obliged to vindicate

the doctrine os the Methodists, so called. I bless God I do

not sind the least backwardness in this respect. I should be

ungratesul to the last degree is I did, since the gospel, by their

means, has been the power os God to the salvation os my

soul.

I remain your obliged Friend,

T. H.

D d. a LETTER
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LETTER CCXCV.

[From Mr. J. Dillon, to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

. ' f

Dublin, June 13, 176,5.

Reverend Sir,

T> EING one day invited to dine with Mr. F. he asked, ff I

had heard any thing concerning his maid. Mrs. F.

fait1, her maid was exceeding happy ; and added, that she had

been crying to God, for fome time, sor deliverance from an

evil heart. I was desired to go and speak to her. When I

went, I found her praising God for his mercies. I have seen

her several times since. I told her to be much in prayer,

and simply (when called to it,) to declare the goodness of

God. I have just parted with her, and got the sollowing

words from her own mouth, which is a short detail of her

Experience.

" From the age os seven or eight years, I was

much asraid of death, being convinced that I was not in a

state of falvation. About fourteen months ago, my father

sent me to Dublin. I made it my business, at all opportuni

ties, to hear the Methodists. At last, I was deeply cut to the

heart ; and could get no rest. I cried to God lor mercy ;

fometimes thinking I was given over to the hardness os my

heart. At others, I found a sweet persuasion that God would

stave mercy on me. I continued in this way, till about sour

months ago, when, as Mr. J was preaching, one Sunday

evening, I found my foul set at liberty j the guilt of my sins

being removed, my heart flowed with love to, and considence

in God. After this, I .got into doubts and sears; but the Lord

foon shonp upon his work again, and gave me a sull considence

in Him, that through Christ, he was recorded to me. I

continued happy in his ways, and found his commands were

my delight. About a month ago. I had a deep, and clear

sijbt us the remaining evils of niy heart; and it was followed.

with
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with a conviction, that God had fhewed me this sor no other

iatent, but that I might be delivered srom them. A cry was

set up in my heart sor deliverance. But I was osten hindered

by the sollowing thoughts:—What! thee that art but so

lately justisied, expect such a blessing ! T^hou hast not yet

been long enough in the ways os God ; neither hast thou

mourned, prayed, or grieved enough : stay a little longer :

it is time enough sor thee, &c. But I believed, that with

God all things are possible, and saw it to be the privilege os

bis children, and that he was able to make me a partaker

thereos. My heart longed sor it, when I came into my Class

one evening. I was seized with a trembling, and could hardly

get oss my knees. When you asked me is I had any thing

that I defred to give up, but wanted the power? and

when you said, Is you can now only believe, you mall see

the glory os God ; the words came with such power to my

soul, that I was instantly delivered lrom the remains os Un

belies, and silled with Love."

Lord, give her that wisdom srom above, that she may not

be led into evil reasoning; but discover to her the wiles

ol the Devil, and giv« her grace to oppose and over come !

I am, Rev. Sir, your's, &c.

JOHN DILLON.

POETRY.

Captain 's Excufe for not fighting a Duel.

WHAT ! you're asraid then ?—Yes, I am ; you're right :

I am asraid to fin, but not to fight.

My Country claims my service ; but no law

Bids me in Foily's cause my sword to draw.

I sear not man, nor devil, but though odd,

I n riot ajhamed to pwn I sear my God.

To



Tothe Memory of a Lady who was lost at Sea, in the Year 1780.

FAIR springs the gale, where yonder Vessel rides,

Her fails unsurled are fluttering seen from far,

The young Alonzo scales her lofty sides,

To join his comrades in the sield of war.

The sair Maria led hy constant love,

The faithsul partner of her husband's care,

With him resulves the treacherous sea to prove,

With him all dangers and all toils to share.

Unused to struggle through a world os strise,

A parent's hand had every wish supplied ;

But eight short months by Hymen crowned a wise,

To woes a stranger, in distress untried.

Her seeling heart, alas ! did forely grieve,

Her last adieu was choakdd with many a tear;

But love and duty call the Wise must leave,

A tender mother, and a sister dear.

The fleet unmoored besore a profperous wind;

A steady course with flowing canvass bore :

Maria's heart exulting, hopes to sind

A speedy passage to the destined shore.

Short-sighted mortals catch the present joy,

'Tis all that heaven permits you here to know;

Soon shall mischance your brightest hopes destroy,

Nor truth nor innocence avert the blow.

Tiie tempest howls ! the threatening billows rise!

The vessel drives besore the whistling storm;

Now to the deep descends ! now mounts the skies !

And sear and fadness every face desorm! . ; . .4 .

v The



The bending mast is shattered by the wind.

The helm no more a master's hand owfli "

Her consorts leave her floating sar behind,

Dashed by the waves, sorsaken and alone.
; ,. . ' • • • -.'•if

For twelve long days the leaky wreck was tost,

Each hand and heart oppressed with toil and gries

No resuge near, all hopes os sasety lost,

When, lo ! a sail, the pledge os sure relies.

Their sainting spirits are restored to lise;

For, see! the vessel now approaches near:

Alonzo slies on board—Ah, save my Wise !

And let her sind a sriendly resuge here.

The boat dispatched, receives the precious sreight,

Fickle dependarice on the stormy sea :

Angels ol mercy round the sair one wait, •

So did her sate require, and heaven deeree. •

The helpless Victim lists her hands in vain.

The little bark in vain attempts t-e- brave -

The dreadsul tumult os the raging main,

And lost Maria lloats upon the wave.

The srantic husband saw the cruel tide,

O'erwhelm at length his dear, his hapless mate :

And saithsul *Richard perished by her side,

His death imbittered by his Mistress' sate.

The ways os God with clouds are overcast,

By erring mortals seldom understood,

Vet Truth and Wisdom shall break out at last,

And all will terminate in endless good.

* RUhard wai a Negro Slave,



POETRY.

In memory os Mr. Charles Perronet, who died on Monday,

August 12, 1776, aged 53.

FAREWEL ! thou Man of complicated strise,

Thou heir immortal of immortal lise !

Protracted years of long protracted pain

Were here thy portion—but are now thy gain.

Who tried thy patience has resined its drofs,

To bear his image as it bore his crnss.

Yet not thy hope of pardon, or its crown,

From forrows sufsered, or from duties done :

This all from Him—whofe everlasting grace

Became thy ransum, as it bought thy peace.

This all thy lise, this all thy death consest,

That " Christ was all—and Resuse all the rest :"

Even Him—on whom as first and last depend,

Where grace shall work, and how that work shall end !

^EPIGRAM.

[By Dr. Byrom.]

WHAT is more tender than a Mother's love

To the sweet Infant fondling in her arms ?

What arguments need her compassion move,

To hear its cries, and help it in its harms ?

Now, if the tenderest Mother was poflest

Of all the love, within her single breast,

Of all the Mothers, since the world began,

Tis nothing to the Love of God to Man.
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in an APOLOGYfor Tiiai us, against a VINDICATION

cf the Synod, of Dort.

[Continuedfrom page, 172.]

A RTICLE V. " Such as have once received Faith, can

■ ^ never sall srom it sinally or totally, notwithstanding the

most enormous sins they can commit." So saith,

1. Calvin. " As the Spirit is never extinguished, so like

wise it is impossible that Faith, which he hath once imprinted

upon the hearts os the godly, should be lost."

a. Donteclock. " The Elect cannot sinally sall srom Faith."

3. Mehnius. " Justilying Faith can never be lost, because

it is peremptorily given to the saithsul."

4- Pifcator. " It is impossible true Believers should sall

srom the Faith, the Decree and federal promise os God

withstanding it."

Vol. VI. E e 5. Comarus.
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5. Gamarus. " They who have received the gists of

Faith and Charity,—though in respect of their human frailty

it is possible they may totally lofe them, yet in respect of

the will of God, and his gracious conservation by his Spiiit,

it is impossible."

6. Doctor Damman. " The Elect can never fall totally

nor sinally. We know though the Spirit may be grieved in.

the faithsul, yet can he not be totally quenched."

And because Mr. Baxter calls that addition, notwithflanding

the mofl enormous fins they can commit, a perverse insinuation ;

behold, the Authors of it are,

1. Zanchy. " Though by their grievous sins they may

trouble the Spirit, and weaken Faith: yet the Spirit doth not

wholly depart from them, nor is Faith wholly extinguished."

2. Pifcator. " The tenth head of Doctrine objected to

our Divines is, That the Regenerate cannot lofe their Faith

through any heinous sins. But this is the doctrine that John

teacheth."

3. Mehnius. * " The fons of God, though they sall into all

the sins that Solomon committed, are always converted besore

the day of their death."

4. Perkins. " The soundation of our falvation is laid in

the eternal Election of God, fo that a thoufand, yea, the sins

of the whole world, and all the devils that are in hell, can

never make void God's Election. It may come to pass, that

sins may harden our Hearts, and weaken our Faith, but they

cannot take away Faith. God doth not condemn any man

for sin, whom he hath adopted into the number of his

children in Christ Jesus."

5. Doctor Damman. "The Regenerate, when he sins

against conscience, retains fo much grace, and hath fo much

of God's favour, that he cannot but rise again."

Thus we see the matter of Ja£I is made evident throughout

every one of the sive Articles, and I hope this is more than

sussicient
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sufficient to clear Tilenus srom the guilt os the forgery

which Mr. Baxter hath laid to his charge.

In Mr. Baxter s seventh Section we cannot but take notice

os his ingenuity, in acknowledging the sull sense os the sirst

Article, is it is charged upon the Synod : lor he consesseth,

that in the Decree os Election, God had no regard to Faith

or Obedience, in the persons whom he did elect, as a means

or antecedent to his Decree ; and this he knows to be the

point in question. 2. That he appointeth the Reprobates to

damnation, without any regard to their impenitency or inside

lity; this he acknowledgeth too; sor he saith, the Synod pro

sess that it is sor their insidelity and other sins, that God decrees

to damn them, as the causes ol damnation, though not os the

eternal decree. Theresore the appointment os them to

eternal damnation, which is the Decree, though not the

execution, os that appointment, was without any regard to

their insidelity or impenitency. But he demands, (as is this •

circumstance were the main hinge os the whole controversy,)

Where talk they of a very little number ?

Answer. They say, That out of the common multitude of

finners, God culled out to himfelf]for his own peculiar [property]

Cap. 1. Art. 1o, & Art. 7. A fet number of certain [per

sons] And Cap. 3, & Art. 7, They say, Under the Old Testa

ment God difclofed unto but a sew, this fecret of his will, (viz.

concerning salvation,) and yet I hope it was disclosed to all

the Elect. But Mr. Baxter denies that they say, He doth

elect unto salvation, Without any regard to their Faith or

Otedience whatfoever. For they prosess, saith he, that He

(God) hath a regard to it, (and a double regard too,) 1. As

the benefit which he decreeth to give them. si. As the condition

of the glory, which he decreeth them. But what is this to the

question ? The question is about the provifion os it, as a

qualification, wrought by God's grace, in the person to be

elected, and you tell us os a provision made sor it, that it

may be wrought, aster they are elected. I will discover the

Efc 2 imper-
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impertinency in a samiliar instance. Suppose Mr. Baxter

hath a sequestered parsonage. at his disposal, and power to

give Ordination, Institution, and Induction: one reports os

him that he hath made choice os an Incumbent, without any

regard to his learning or godliness whatsoever, he being a

very ignorant and vicious person. Upon this, Mr. Baxter's

consident undertakes the vindication ; and to salve the matter

cries out, It is not true, that he made him Incumbent to that

Parsonage, without any regard to his learning and godliness

whatsoever; sor he hath regard to it, i. As a quality which

he designed to work in him. 2. As the condition os that

greater preserment which he intended to conser upon him.

This is Mr. Baxter's way os answering Tilenus.

" He decreeth to save none (saith Mr. Baxter) but sor their

Obedience as the sruit os Faith, which is not a means or

antecedent to God's decree, but to our salvation."

. " For Obedience as the sruit ol Faith ?" Is the Fruit

better than the Tree? Why not sor Faith, as well as sor

Obedience, or rather sor both put together? Why not thus?

By Grace, through Faith, for Christ his fake? Eph.ii. 8. iv. 32.

The way to the kingdom os heaven, but not the cause os

reigning there; and theresore let lt be according to their

works, and not for their works.

This Obedience, as the sruit os Faith, you say, is not ^

means or antecedent to God's decree, but to our salvation.

This is Orthodox indeed, But you might have said the same

os the sins ol the Elect, as well as os their Faith and Obe

dience. For they ate all alike ingredients to make up that

one sull Medium; as concerning the Elect. They are part os

the means or antecedent in order to the execution ol that

decree. And would not his be very w' olesome doctrine to

teach your people, that God had a regard to the permission

os sin in them, and their several lalls, ihough into most

heinous, wasting crimes, ,to serve sor satherly chastisements,

as
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as well at for Faith and Obedience, to make up the sull and

entire means or antecedent in order to the execution of the

decree of their Election ? •

[To be continued^ • .

SERMON XV.

On 2 Thessalonians ii. 7.

The mystery of iniquity doth already work.

i.TTTITHOUT enquiring how far these words reser, tp

» " any particular event in the Christian Church, I

would at present take occasion from them, to consider that

important question, in what manner the mystery of iniquity

hath wrought among us, till it hath well-nigh covered the

whole earth.

2. It is certain, that God made man upright, persectly holy

and persectly happy. But by rebelling against God, he

destroyed himsels, lost the savour and the image of God, and

entailed Sin, with its attendant, Pain, on himself and all his

posterity. Yet his merciful Creator did not leave him ia

this helpless, hopeless state. He immediately appointed hig

Son, his well-beloved Son, who is the brightness ofhis glory,

the express image of his per/bn, to be the Saviour os men,

the propitiation for the fins of the whole world: the great

Physician, who by his Almighty Spirit, should heal the sick

ness of their fouls, and restore them not only to the favour,

but to the image of God, wherein they were created.

3. This great mystery of godliness began to work, srom the

very time of the Original Promise. Accordingly the Lamb

being (in the purpnse of God) Jlain from the beginning ofthe

world, from the fame period his fanctisying Spirit began to

renew
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renew the souls of men. We have an undeniable instance

of this in Abel, who obtained a teflimony from God that he

was righteous. Heb. xi. 6. And from that very time, all that

were partakers of the fame saith, were partakers of the fame

falvation ; were not only reinstated in the favour, but likewise

restored to the image of God.

4. But how exceeding small was the number of these, even

from the earliest Ages ? No fooner did the sons of men

multiply upon the face of the earth, than God looking down

from heaven, saw that the wickedness of man was great upon

earth : fo great, that every imagination of the thoughts of his

heart was evil, only evil, and that continually, Gen. vi. 1—

And fo it remained without any intermission, till God executed

that terrible sentence, / will djlroy man whom 1 have created,

from the face of the earth, ver. 7.

5. Only. Noah found grace in the eyes of the Lord, being a

jufl man, and perfcR in his generations. Him theresore, with

his wise, his fons, and their v/ives, God preserved from the

general destruction. And one might have imagined, that this

small remnant, would likewise have been per/eel in their ge

nerations. But how far was this from being the case. Pre

sently after this signal deliverance, we sind one of them, Ham,

involved in sin, and under his father's curse. And how did

the mystery of iniquity asterwards work, not only in the

posterity of Ham, but in the posterity of Japhet; yea, and of

Shem, Abraham and his samily only excepted ?

6. Yea, how did it work even in the posterity of Abraham,

in God's chosen people ? Were not these alfo down to

Mo/es, to David, to Malachi, to Herod the Great, a faithless

and Jlubborn generation ? A sinful nation, a people laden with

iniquity, continually forsaking the Lord, and provoking the

Holy One of Israel? And yet we have no reasun to believe,

that these were worse than the nations that surrounded them,

who were univerfally swallowed up in all manner of

wickedness, as well as in damnable idolatries, not having the

! God
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God of heaven in all their thoughts, but working all un-

cleanness with greediness. ,

7. In the sulness of time, when iniquity of every kind,

when ungodliness and unrighteousness had spread throughout

ill nations, and covered the earth as a flood: it pleased God

to lift up a standard against jt, by bringing his first-begotten

mto the world. Now then, one would expect, the mystery of

godliness would totally prevail over the mystery of iniquity.

The Son of God would be a light to lighten the Gentiles, as

well as salvation to his people Israel. All Israel, one would

think, yea, and all the earth will suon be silled with the

glory of the Lord- Nay : the mystery os iniquity prevailed

Hill, well-nigh over the face of the earth. How exceeding

small was the number of thofe, whofe fouls were healed by

the Son of God himself ? When Peter stood up in the midst

of them, the number of names was about a hundred and twenty.

Acts i. 15. And even these were but impersectly healed:

the chies os them being a little besore fo weak in faith, that

though they did not, like Peter, forswear their Master, yet

thty all forsook him and fed. A plain proof that the fancti-

fying Spirit was not then given, because Jesus was not

glorified.

8. It was then when he had asended upon high, and led

captivity captive, that the promife of the Father was sulsilled,

which they had heard from him. It was then he began to

work like himself, shewing that all power was given to him

in heaven and earth. When the day of Pentecost was fully

come, suddenly there came a foundfrom heaven, as ofa rustiing

mighty wind, and there appeared tongues as of fire, and they

we all filled with the Holy Ghost, chap. ii. 1, &c. In con

sequence of this, three thoufand fouls received medicine to

heal their ficknefs, were restored to the favour and the image

God, under one sermon of St. Peter s, chap. ii. ver. 41. And

the Lord added to them daily (not such as jhould be

saved, ft manisest perversion os the Text, but) such as were

saved.
t
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faved. The expression is peculiar; and so indeed is the '

position os the words, which run thus, And the Lord added

thofe that were faved, daily to the church. First, they were

faved srom the guilt and power os sin : then they were added

to the assembly os thesaithsul.

g. In order clearly to see, how they were already saved,

we heed only observe the short account os them, which is

recorded in the latter part os the second, and in the sourth

chapter. They continued Jledfastly in the Apostles1 doflrine,

and in the fellowstiip, and in the breaking of bread, and in

the prayers : that is, They were daily taught by the Apostles,

and had all things common, and received the Lord's Supper,

and attended all the public service, chap. ii. And all that

believed were together, and had all things common. And fold

their possessions, and parted them to all men, as every man had

need, chap. ii. 41. 44, 45. And again. The multitude ofthem

that believed, now greatly increased, were of one heart and of

one foul. Neither faid any of them that ought of the things

which he possessed was his own, but they had all things common,

chap. iv. 31, 32. And yet again. Great grace was upon

them all ; neither was there any among them that laded. For

as many as were possessors of lands or houfes, fold them, and

brought the price of the things that were fold: and laid them

at the Apostles'' feet. And distribution was made unto every

man, according as he had need, ver. 34, 35.

io. But here a question will naturally occur. How came

they to act thus, to have all things in common, seeing we do

not read os any positive command to do this ? I answer,

there needed no outward command : the command was writ

ten on their hearts. It naturally and necessarily resulted srom

the degree os love which they enjoyed. Observe ! They

were of one heart, and of one foul : and notfo much as one (so

the word ran) faid (They could not, while their hearts so

overflowed with love.) that any ofthe things which he possessed

was
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teas his own. And wherefoever the fame cause shall prevail,

the fame elsect will naturally follow^

11. Here was the dawn os the proper Gofpel-day. Mere

was a proper Christian Church. It was now the Sun ofrigh

teousness rose upon the earth, with healing in his wings. He

did now save his people from their fins : he healed all their

sickness. He not only taught that Religion, which is the true

Healing of the foul, but essectually planted it in the earth;

silling the fouls of all that believed in him with Righteousnesst

gratitude to God and good-will to man, attended with apeace,

that surpassed all understanding, and withjoy unspeakable and

full of glory.

12. But how foon did the mystcrj ofiniquity work again, and

obscure the glorious profpect! It began to work (not openly

indeed, but covertly) in two of the Christians. Ananias and

Sappkira. They fold their possession, like the rest, and proba

bly, from the fame motive. But asterwards giving place to

the devil, and reafoning with flesh and blood, they kept back

part ofthe price. See the sirst Christians, that made fJiipwreck

ofsaith and a good conscience! The sirst that drew back to

perdition : instead of continuing to believe to the sinal sal

vation of the foul. Mark the sirst plague which insected the

Christian Church ! Namely, The love of Money ! And will

it not be the grand plague in all generations, whenever God

shall revive the fame work ? O ye Believers in Christ, take

warning ! Whether you are yet but little children, or young

men, that are flrong in the faith. See the snare! Your snare

in particular ! That which you will be peculiarly expofed to,

after you have escaped from grnss pollutions, Love not the

world, neither the things of the world. If any man love

the world, whatever he was in times past, the love of the Fa

ther is not now in him.

13. However this plague was stayed in the sirst Christian

Church, by instantly cutting off the insected perfons. And by

that signal judgment of God on the sirst offenders, great fear

Vol. VI. F f came
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came upon all, (Acts v. 11.) su that, for the present at least,

no one dared to follow their example. Mean time believers,

men sull of faith and love, who rejoiced to have all things in

common, were the more added to the Lord, multitudes both of

?nen and women, ver. 14.

14. If we enquire in what manner the mystery os iniquity,

the energy of Satan began to work again in the Christian

Church, we shall sind it wrought in quite a difserent way,

putting on quite another shape. Partiality crept in among

the Christian Believers. Thofe by whom the distribution to

every one was made, had respect of perfons, largely sup

plying thofe of their own nation, while the other widows,

who were not Hebrews, were neglecled in the daily ministra-

tion, chap. vi. 1. Distribution was not made to them, accord

ing as every one had need. Here was a manisest breach of

brotherly love in the Hebrews, a sin both against Justice and

Mercy : seeing the Grecians, as well as the Hebrews, had

fold all that they had, and laid the price at the Apostles' feet.

See the second plague that broke in upon the Christian

Church ! Partiality : Respect of perfons, too much regard

for thofe of our own side, and too little for others, though

equally worthy.

1,5. The insection did not stop here, but one evil produced

many more. From Partiality in the Hebrews there arose in the

Grecians a mui muring against them: not only discontent and

resentsul thoughts, but words suitable thereto ; unkind ex

pressions, hard speeches, evil-speaking and backbiting na

turally followed. And by the root of bitterness thus spring'

ing up, undoubtedly many were defiled. The Apostles indeed

loon found out a means of removing the occasion of this

murmuring ; yet su much of the evil root remained, that God

faw it needsul to use a severer remedy. He let loofe the

world upon them all, if haply by their sufserings, by the

spoiling ot their goods, by pain, imprisunment, and death

itself, he might at once punish and amend them. And Per

secution,
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secution, God's last remedy sor a backfliding people, had the

happy essect sor which he intended it. Both the partiality

os the Hebrews ceased, and the murmuring os the Grecians.

And then had the churches re/l : and were edified, built up in

the love os God and one another. And walking in the fear

ef the Lord, and in the comforts of the Holy Ghosl, were mul

tiplied. Acts ix. 31.

16. It seems to have been sometime aster this, that the

mysteiv os iniquity began to work in the sorm os Zeal.

Great troubles arose by means os some who zealoufly con

tended sor circumcision and the rest os the Ceremonial Law,

till the Apostles and elders put an end to the spreading evil,

by that sinal determination, Itfeemed good unto the Holy Ghosl,

and to us, to lay on you no greater burden than thefe necessary

things, that ye abstain from meats offered to idols, andJrom

blood, andfrom things fl/angled, and from fornication, chap.

xv. 28, 29. Yet was not this evil so thoroughly suppressed,

but that it srequently broke out again, as we learn srom va

rious parts os St. Paul's Epistles, particularly that to the

Galatians.

17. Nearly allied to this was another grievous evil, which

at the same time sprang up in the Church, want os mutual

iorbearance, and os consequence, anger, strise, contention,

variance. One very remarkable instance os this, we sind in

this very chapter. When Paul faid to Barnabas, Let us

vifit the brethren where we have preached the word, Barnabas

determined to take with him John, because he was his fi/ler's

Jan. But Paul thought ii not good to take him who had deferted

then before. And he had certainly reason on his side. But

Barnabas resolved to have his own way. Kii \yimo *apo|i«rf*oc,

Jlnd there was a fit of anger. It does not say, on St.

PauTs side. Barnabas had passion, to supply the want os

reason. Accordingly he departed srom the work, and went

home, while St. Paul went sorward through Syria and Cilicia,

confirming the churches, ver. 41.

F s 2 18. The
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18. The very sirst Society of Christians at Rome, were not

altogesher free from this evil leaven. There were divisions and

offences among them alsu: (chap. xvi. 17.) although in ge

neral they seem to have walked in love. But how early did

the mystery of iniquity work, and how powersully in the

Church at Corinth? Not only schifms and hereses, animnsi

ties, sierce and bitter contentions were among them, but open,

actual sins ; yea, such fornication as was not named among the

heathens. (1 Cor. v. 1.) Nay, there was need to remind them

that neither adulterers, nor thieves, nor drunkards could enter

into the kingdom of heaven, (chap, vi. 9, 1o.) And in all St.

Paul's Epistles we meet with abundant proof, that tares grew

up with the wheat in all the Churches; and that the mystery

of iniquity did every where in a thoufand forms counter

work the mystery of godliness.

19. When St. James wrote his Epistle, directed more im

mediately to the twelve tribes scattered abroad, to the converted

Jews, the tares fown among this wheat had produced a plen

tisul harvest. That grand pest of Christianity, a faith with

out works, was spread far and wide, silling the Church with

a wisdom from beneath, which was earthly, sensual, devilish ;

and which gave rise, not only to rash judging and evil-speak

ing, but to envy, flrise, confujion and rocry evil work. Indeed

whoever peruses the fourth and sifth chapters of this Epistle

with serious attention, will be inclined to believe, that even

in this early period, the tares had nigh choaked the wheat :

and that among most of thofe to whom St. fames wrote, no

niore than the form of godliness, if fo much, was lest.

2o. St. Peter wrote about the same time, to the Jtrangers,

the Christians, scattered abroad through all thofe spacious

provinces of Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asa (Minor) and

Bithynia. These probably were fome of the most eminent

Christians that were then in the world. Yet how exceeding

far were even these, from being ziithgut spots and blemJhes ?

And what grievous tares were here also growing up with the

wheat ?
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wheat? Some of them were bringing in damnable heresies,

even denying the Lord that bought them, (2 Pet. ii. ver. 1. &c.)

Andmany followed their pernicious ways, ofwhom the Apostle

gives that lerrible character, They walk after the fejh, in the'

lufl of uncleannefs, like brute beasts ; made to be taken and de

stroyed. Spots they are and blemishes, while they feast withyou

(in the Feasts of charity, then celebrated throughout the

whole Church.) Having eyes full of adultery, and that cannot

cease from fin. These are wells without water, clouds that are

carried with a tempest, for whom the mist of darkness is reserved

for ever. And yet these very men were called Christians.

And were even then in the bofom of the Church ! Nor does

the Apostle mention them as insesting any one particular

Church only; but as a general plague, which even then was

dispersed far and wide among all the Christians to whom he

wrote.

[To be concluded in our next.]

 

A Jhort Account of Mr. Sampson Staniforth: in «

Letter to the Rev. Mr. Wesley.

[Continued from page 186.]

' I ""WICE a week, during our stay at Deptford, I went to

the Foundry or West-Street Chapel, where I was always

prosited by your preaching. Here I became acquainted

with her that is now my Wise. After much consideration

and prayer, I mentioned it to her. After a little while she

anfwered, " If I was out of the Army, and in fome way of

business, she had no objection." So here it rested for the

present.

One day one of the Society desired me to go to Eltham

with a mesfage. As foon as I came thither (it being three

miles
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miles from our quarters,) a Serjeant and two foldiers feized

me as a deserter. They brought me back as such to Green-

wick, and carried me besore the Commanding Ofsicer. I

told him the real case. He asked them, "Hid you any

passport ?" On their answering, No ; he faid, " Make hafle

home, or I will order you to the Guard-house." He then

smiled upon me and faid, " Go to your companions."

One night as we were coming from the Foundry, a foldier

met me and faid, " Make haste home ; for early in the morn

ing, you are to march for Canterbury and Dover." I was a

little struck, and did not sind my mind su passive in all things

as it used to be. When ,I . came to Deptsord, I found the

orders were come. We spent great part of the night in

prayer and praise, and early on April ii2, with many tears,

lest our dear friends at Deptsord.

Besore we set out, my dear companion was sully persuaded

that I should get out of the Army. But he prayed that he

might not live to see it. And he believed, God would grant

his request. ... ' .

We stayed awhile at Canterbury, and met twice a day ; but

there was then no Society there. Thence we marched to

Dover Castle. .Here I received a Letter from Deptsord, in

forming me, that my dear friend would be glad to see me

once more. Having procured a surlow for fourteen days, I

set out on May the 28th, about four in the asternoon, and not

flopping, reached Deptjord, (sixty-seven miles] about four the

next day. On the 12th ol June (my permit being then out)

1 was married. The fame day a Letter from my Ossicer in

sormed me, That our Regiment was embarking for Holland,

and I must come immediately. So I took leave of my Wise

and Friends, on my wedding-day, and set out without delay.

The next day we began our march to Grave/end, where the

transports lay. We embarked on the 2oth of June, with a

lair wind. But when we were within sight of land, the ship

wherein I was, stuck fast upon the fand-bank: we lay rolling

about,
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about, every moment expecting the ship to break. Many of

the suldiers cried to God for mercy : our little company

seizing the opportunity, exhorted them to forfake sin,

and turn to God, which they promised to do, if he would

please to spare them. All this time my foul was truly happy.

1 had peace with God, and rejoiced with joy unspeakable.

While preparation was making to fave as many as possible,

when the ship should sink, she gave a spring, and got off the

bank; and in a tew hours we came fase to Williamstade. We

marched immediately to camp, (it being the latter end ot

June) being commanded by Prince Charles of Lorrain. In a

few days we came within sight of the French army. My

Wise had desired me to apply for my discharge. But I

thought this was not the proper time, as we expected a battle

every day, lest. I should seem afraid to sight, and fo bring a

scandal upon the Gofpel.

But we found thofe of our Society that had been in

Scotland, had lost their simplicity and zeal for God, and in

stead of that, spent ali their time, in disputing about this and

the other doctrine. But blessed be God, he kept all in our

Regiment of one heart and of one mind. We were almost

always in sight of the French, they watching our motions, and

we theirs. Mean time provisions were both scarce and dear;

hut I did not now dare to plunder. We marched through

orchards and vineyards, where there was plenty of fruit,

which I knew would be taken away in a sew hours. But as

faint as I was, I durst not touch it ; because it was not

my own. t

All this campaign I had a folid dependence on God, and a

thanksul remembrance of all his mercies. . And every thing

which I had, I received as from the immediate hand of God.

One day as we were marching, the bread-waggons did not

reach us in time ; and we were in great want of bread and of

all provisions, while being on our march in sight of the

enemy, we expected a battle every hour. We wanted water

^. likewise;
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likewise: and here we faw the difference, between them that

seared God, and them that did not. The latter cursed the

King, and blasphemed God. And how did they groan and

fret under their hardships! On the contrary, the sormer

could cheersully fay, The will of the Lord be done ! My

soul was more than usually happy, rejoicing in God my

Saviour. I selt much love and pity to my poor sellow-

foldiers, and exhorted them to turn to God, and then they

would sind themselveshappy, under every trying circumstance.

As I was marching in the ranks, I selt hunger bite hard,

but had not a murmuring thought. I lifted up my heart to

God, and knew he could supply all my wants. I had not

gone far, besore I sound a piece of browa bread, which I

picked up, and received as out of the hand of God. We

had but little rest: we kept Maejlricht in our rear, as a place

of retreat, if needed. And all our provisions came that

way. This the Frenck knew, and laboured to cut off our

communication with it. The seafon began to be cold, and

the two Armies were su near together, that which foever re

treated sirst, would be sure to suffer greatly. The French

began to cut off our supplies. Prince Charles observing this,

thought it high time to prepare for a retreat into our winter-

quarters. So he ordered, that a strong party should advance

in front of the Army, to keep the French in play, and make

them believe, he intended a general action. This consisted

of two FnglisJi Regiments, whereof ours was one, with sume

Hanoverians and fome Dutch, making in the whole about

twelve thoufand men. On Sept. 3oth, we had orders

to hold ourselves in readiness, and aster gun-siring, to leave

our tents standing, and march silently about a mile in the

front of the Camp. Prince Charles ordered our Commander

to go to such a distance and fortify his men : and to keep his

post till surther orders, or till he could keep it no longer.

We
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We all thought the Army was to cover us, in order to

bring on a general engagement. But they were ordered t<*

retreat with our cannon and baggage, to the other side of the

town. This was done by two o'clock the next day. We

advanced according to order, (aster my companion had given

me to understand, that we were to be parted that day.) As

soon as we came to the place appointed, we were drawn up

in line of battle. We English posted ourselves in fome gar

dens and orchards, which were fome little cover. At day

break the whole French Army advanced in seven or eight

columns, all covered with horse on the right and lest. They

advanced flowly, while the Queen of Hungary's light-horse

and theirs, skirmished between us and them. Here we lay*

waiting for orders to retreat to our Army. But the Prince for

got to send them, being busy with his cups and his ladies.

So our brave General kept the sield all day, in spite of the

whole French Army. I bless God I found no sear but con-

stant peace, and my spirit rejoiced in God. While we lay

on our arms, I had both time and opportunity to reprove the

wicked. And they would bear it now, and made great pro

mises, if God should spare them, of becoming new men. By

this time the French came very near us, and a cannon-ball

came strait up our rank. But as we were lying upon the

ground, it went over our heads. We then had orders, to

stand up and sire. The right of the French being clofely en

gaged with the Dutch, the French centre advanced, and sired

on us and the other English Regiment. The rest os the

French inclined to the right of us, in order to get round us.

They quickly took our two pieces os cannon, and imme

diately turned them upon us. We were then ordered to

retire with all speed into the plain, where we expected to

sind our own Army. But they were far enough off, their

General taking no thought for us.

Vol. VI. Gg Al!.
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All this time I sound a constant waiting upon God. All

sear was removed. I had no tremor on my spirits, and the

presence of God was with me all the day long. My dear

companion was on my right hand, and had been all the night.

As' we were both in the front rank, a musket-ball came and

went through his leg. He sell down at my seet, looked up

in my face with a smile and faid, " My dear, lam wounded."

I and another took him in our arms and carried him out of

the ranks, while he was exhorting me to Sand fafl in the Lord.

We laid him down, took our leave of him, and sell into our

ranks again. In our sarther retreat, I again met with my

dear sriend, who had received another ball through his thigh.

But' his heart was sull of hove, and his eyes sull of heaven. I

may justly say, Here sell a great Christian, a good Soldier, a

faithsul Friend. I was obliged to leave him ; for the French

pressed hard upon us. Yet I was enabled to fay, The Lord

gave and the Lord hath taken away : blej'edbe the name of th

Lord. I trust I have seen many that were persected in love:

but none fo sull of it as my dear companion. He was always

cheersul, but never light : always in prayer, but a man of

sew words. Not a thoughtless look or an idle word could be

observed in him. Even to this day, when I think of him, it

is both with pleasure and prosit.

Night came on, but the French still pressing upon us, we

retreated all night, till we came near Maejlricht. It rained

very hard, being the 3oth of September, and was exceeding

cold. Toward morning, being out of the reach of the French,

we had orders to halt. We had no tents, and it continued

raining : however being well tired, I lay down on the wet

ground, put my knapfack under my head, and foon sell fast

asteep. I n the morning we had orders to march and join the

grand Army. The small remains of thnse whofe lives bad

been fo vilely thrown awayr did fo without delay.

Bat
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But now I began to miss my companion. It seemed as is

I had lost part os mysels. I could have wished, that I had died

by his side : but I sound, I must look up, or I mould sink

into deep waters. I cried unto God, and he heard my

prayer, and turned my heaviness into joy. Aster a sew days,

we marched to our winter-quarters, which were at Bois-leduc

in Holland. About this time I received Letters srom my

wise, begging me to apply sor my discharge, and she would

send whatever money was wanting. I made this a matter os

earnest prayer, and aster several steps, procured a promise

lrom our Colonel, to discharge me sor sisteen guineas. I

wrote to my wise, and she sent a note, which was readily ac

cepted. But in the mean time Col. Philips sold his com

mission. Our new Colonel consented to discharge me sor the

same sum, on condition I would be his servant, till we came

to England. But just at that time, I sell ill os a sever, and

orders came sor our Regiment to be clothed and to take the

sield. But no clothing came sor me, and my arms were

taken srom me. I was still very ill, when the Colonel told

me, He would set out sor England in a sew weeks : *' And is

you are not able to go, I must leave you behind me." This

threw me into much heaviness ; but I cried to the Lord, and

he soon turned it into joy. The sever instantly lest me, and

by the time appointed, I was able to attend on the Colonel.

My brethren and I spent great part os the night, in com

mending each other to God. I attended the Colonel to

lldvotsluys, went on board the Pacquet, and landed at Har

med in eight and sorty hours. And on the 2 ad os Feb.

1748, sound my wise and all my sriends well at Dtptford.

[To le continued.]

G g a
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THURSDAY, April 25. Yesterday and to-day I have

been greatly tempted. Many things were pressed upon

my mind, contrary to the nature and the word of God,

whereby I was greatly distressed. Surely there is no disurder

incident to men, which gives the devil fo much power over

our minds as weakness ot" nerves. O the quick, sudden

thoughts that were injected day and night, such as no power

less than Almighty could repel !

May 2. Great part of the past week my spirit mourned

after Sanctisication. But I selt the burden of Unbelies thrown

between, which greatly distresses me. One day I found

levity of spirit, but it was a gries to me. I would live always

under the eye of God.

May 12. I am fo convinced of the holiness of God, and

my unsitness to appear besore him, that though I assuredly

Jcnow my sins are forgiven, yet I am asraid of sudden death.

But my foul cleaves to Jesus, in hopes he will not leave me,

till he has made me meet for his presence and glory.

Friday 28. My body is very weak : I seel the want os

Faith, and the necessity of believing for fanctisication. Like

wise I am deeply convinced of the impossibility of Happiness

without Holiness. But I have a lively sense of God's love,

and a considence that he will sully supply all my wants.

Whitsunday 3o. Blessed be the Lord, that he hath

brought into my foul, the liberty I have fo long been seeking

for. This morning I thought much of the descent of the

Holy Ghost on the Apostles, and prayed that He might rest

upon
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upon me. But I sound little answer till the singing os the

Brst hymn, when his Spirit made me deeply sensible os his

presence. ,I then pleaded with him, and that with many

tears, to make me a partaker os his sanctisying love, by re

moving sor ever the bitter root os pride, sels-will and

unbelies. All this time my heart was broken besore the

Lord, and my sace covered with tears : and I sound nothings

lest but a sear lest the Spirit should depart, besore he had

purisied me srom inbred sin. While I was thus agonizing

with God in prayer, the power os the Lord came upon me,

so that my whole body trembled under it. But I kept my

spirit still, and continually cried, " My heart, Lord ! work

within! work within!" In that instant I selt the Spirit os

God enter into my heart with mighty power, and as it were

literally accomplish that promise, I will take away the heart

ofstone, and give you a heart ofJlesti : the old heart seeming

to be taken away, and God himsell taking possession os my

soul in the sulness os love : and all the time os the service, I

enjoyed such a heaven os love as I never besore experienced.

All the day I watched every motion os my heart, to see is the

evils I besore selt were there or not : but I sound none : I

could sind nothing there, but solid joy and heart-selt peace.

Yet this did not sully satissy. I wanted the witness os the

Spirit, concerning my Sanctisication, and I earnestly cried to

God sor it. Then were those words applied to my heart,

The weapons of our warfare are not carnal, but mighty through

Gad to the throwing down ofstrong-holds, destroying reafonings,

and every high thing which exalttth itfelf against the knowledge

of God, and bringing every thought into captivity to the obe-

dunce of Christ.

Sunday, June 6. The Enemy thrusts hard at me, telling

me, this state will not continue long : but I give mysels up

to the Lord. I am saved srom all sear and unbelies : yet I

seel mysels more weak than ever; but the Lord gives a

dearer and clearer light touching what he hath wrought. And

this
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tliis evening I spoke os it at the Love-seast, though with

much trembling.

Saturday 12. I was fo tempted, that I purpofed to declare

openly, I had deceived myself. But the next day, God gave

me a strong testimony, that he had cleansed me from all

silthiness of flesh and spirit : at the fame time silling me with

the peace that passeth all undeistanding.

Thursday 17. I had much comfort and instruction from

one that has long enjoyed the great Salvation. Satan has no

part in trie; but I am called to live by faith in a manner I

never faw besore. My foul now naturally cleaves to Jesus,

and I go to him for all I want, as a child to its parent.

July 25. My heart is ever open to instruction, from the

Spirit, the Word, or the Servants of God. I have a con

science susceptible of the least impression os evil, and an

uniform desire to do his will in all things. I this day enjoyed

the clofest union with Christ that I ever selt : not in rapturous

joy, but in a sulid, sensible sellowship with the Lord by his

Spirit. Hereby likewise I knew that he had purisied my

heart, and totally removed the inbred corruption. Blessed

be God who has fo convincingly removed all my doubts, fo

that there is nothing to obstruct his light and love.

Sept. 3. Most of thofe who have received the Blessing

in this day of God's power, have received it with abundance

of joy and power. But I seel a strange emptiness, without

that sulness.

Sept. 13. Blessed be the Lord I have constant sellowship

with him. I sit loose to all below, and have the victory over

all desire, care, and sear that hath torment. This morning I

was taken with a sever and flux, and twice fainted away, so

that there seemed but a step between me and death. But my

foul was abundantly silled with love, and I had no desire that

things fliould be otherwise than they were.

[To be continued.]

Some
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.fora* Account of Mrs. Oddie.

MRS. 5arslA 0slWi?, was born at Bonfall, in Derbyshire,

in the year 1717. Her maiden name was llolchoufe.

Belore she was twenty, she was married to Mr. Thomas

Thompson, by whom she had eleven children. He died in

the year 1756, leaving her with seven children.

In her youth, she was of a lively temper; rather in

clining to gaietv ; yet even then she was not destitute of the

sear of God : and was a great lover of the service of the

Church of England, and other pious Exercises.

But though she was free from vice, and abounded in acts

of charity, according to her power; though she was sull os

natural good qualities, sufsicient to denominate her a faint of

this world; yet God, in the early parts os her lise, discovered

to her that there must be fomething in Religion, that she had

not then known. And though she lived in a dark place, she

was led by an inward Instructor to seel aster what she had

not, and was conscious she must have, to make her happy on

earth, and sit sor glory in heaven.

In due time it pleased God, who always looks with a sa

vourable regard on the seeble essorts of his helpless creatures,

and besore whom the prayer and alms of Cornelius came up

for a memorial, to send his Servants into that part, to shew

her, and others, the way of God more persectly. Like one

prepared of the Lord, she heard, knew, and readily embraced

the joysul found. The word of Truth, explaining the

inward motions os the Spirit, brought her gradually to a deep

conviction of her total ftnfulness, *uih and helplessness : of

the abfolute necessity of a free pardon, for the sins that were

pad of the necessity os being born again, and of being

found, not having her own Righteousness, but the Righteous

ness
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ness which is of God by Faith. Yea, su deeply was she con

vinced of her total depravity, and of deserving the wrath of

God, that she was brought to the very brink of despair. In

this staie the free grace of God found her : it was, as I re

member to have heard her fay, on Afh-wednesday, when she

was preparing to go to Church, expecting to hear her con

demnation, in the Commination read that day, but besore

she got there, divine light broke in upon her mind,

quick as the spark from the smitten steel : in a moment she

was assured that, though she deserved hell, yet she was an heir

of heaven. That all her sins were pardoned, and she was

accepted through Faith in the Beloved. She then found the

service of the Church sweeter than ever : she liked it besore,

but now she found the Prayers and Praises, the Collects and

Pfalms, the very language of her new-born foul. And she

continued a diligent attendant, and a steady lover of the ser

vice of the Church to her dying day.

The suddenness and clearness of this manisestation of di

vinely free mercy, fo strongly marked with her utter unwor-

thiness, had a singular influence on all her aster-lise : and was

a great cause of her walking fo humbly with her God. For

tho' she was great in the practice of every christian duty, and

eminent for every Christ-like temper, yet there were none

more dependent on free mercy, nor louder in its praise.

Christ, his blood and righteousness, were the joysul subjects

of her converfation, and were truly precious to her, even in

the highest state of perfonal fanctisication.

In the year 1756, it pleased God to leave her destitute os

all other comsort and support, but himself. Her husband and

two other choice friends died that year. She was lest with

seven children, without any provision for them but what

came through her hands. So it has seemed good to the Al.

mighty to try his dearest children. The next morning aster

the burial of her husband, as she was walking in a little garden

adjoining to her house, thinking forrowsully on her defolate

condition.
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Condition, But milling in God, her only helper, he spake that

word to her heart, " The Lord is thy Shepherd, thou shalt

not lack." And as it was then a great relief to her burdened

mmd; fo it was amply sulsilled to her in her af'ter-lile. She

did never want. She often repeated this passage of her lise

with great joy and gratitude.

[To be continued.]

An Account os the Death of William Stafford.

TyyiLLIAM STAFFORD had the knowledge of fal-

* vation by the remiffion of sins, twenty-sive years

since : and on his dying-bed, declared he had not for art hour

together been without the presence of God, arid a seeling

sense os his love to him in all that time. And' no wonder,

seeing he was fo remarkably zealous in reproving sin in all

he came near, and in pressing thofe with whom he

conversed, to go forward in the ways of God. But above

all, he was constant in meeting his Class ; infomuch that he

had not once miffed it in all thofe years, (unless when visiting

sume neighbouring Society, in order to provoke them to love

and to good works,) notwithstanding he lived four miles srom

the place where it met, and alfo considerably advanced in years,

and insirm in body. His wise osten urged him to stay at home ;

but he replied, " So long as I can go in one day, and come

back in another, I will be with the children of God." And

as he loved Them, fo they did Him; for when he was con

sined to his bed, they went constantly to meet with him.

It is about sive years since he was deeply convinced of the

necessity, and possibility of being delivered from inbred sin.

And as he fought it diligently, God foon gracioufly consered

it upon him. Since that time, he declared (when dying) he

had not found any temper contrary to love, fo much as move

Vol. VI. H h in
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in him, though he was not without many clofe trials. Being

asked, Whether he had not a desire to die ? He faid, " I

neither defire lise nor death ; but whenfoever God shall call

sor me, either at Class, or on my way home, or wherever I

am, it is the fame, as Christ is always with me." It seems,

about half a year belore his death, he had a still farther en

largement os foul, which he called, Being wholly fanctisied.

And he observed, that ever since, he had had the glory of God

shining with a continuance upon his foul. This alfo, he faid,

he received in a moment. Being visited, in his last illness, by

fome who differed in sentiment, they spread a report that he

was now convinced of the errors he had fo lon:. maintained,

viz. The possibility of falling away: of obtaining deliverance

from all sin here ; and that Christ died for all. This report

gave sume uneasiness to his brethren : but as it broke out

besore he died, and while he had the use of speech and under

standing, they had an opportunity of being fatissied. And on

their afking him whether these things were fo or not ? he replied

" I never faid fo :" adding, if he had, he must have lied against

his own conscience; being more and moreiensible that God

was willing then to justisy or fanctisy all that really selt their

need of either : and that if they could believe, they might

then enjoy the Blessing. He alfo added, That he faw the

danger of drawing back, with the need of holiness as much

as ever. " The time has been, he faid, that this report would

have tried me much; but now it cannot trouble me."—He

continued exhorting all to love, and pity their worst ene

mies : and urged his wise much to seek the Lord, and died

while he held her by the hand, faying, "Must I leave you

unconverted 1"

* A,, MATHER.

Manchester, Oil. 31. 176,5.

A re
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A remarkable Account of the Death oftwo Sisters.

' I ^HIS extraordinary Account was taken out of an old

parish Register, at East-Dean, in EJscx, by the Rev.

Mr. Mitchell.

" Agnes Payne, daughter of Edward Payne, was buried the

sirst day of Feb. 156o. Johan Payne, was buried the sirst

day os Feb. 156o."

Then follows the under-written Remark in the hand

writing of the Vicar, and attested by the Church-Wardens.

" In the death of these two sisters last mentioned, is one

thing worthy recording, and diligently to be noted. The

elder sister called Agnes, being very sick unto death, speech

less, and was thought past hope of speaking, aster she had lain

xxiiii hours without speech, at last, upon a sudden cried out

to her sister to make herself ready and come with her. Her

sister Johan, being abroad about other business, was called for;

who, being come to her sick sister, and demanding how she

did, she very loudly and earnestly bade her sister make herself

ready, seeing-flie stayed for her, and could not go without her.

Within halfan hour aster, Johan was taken very sick, which

increasing all the night upon her, her other sister still calling

her to come away, in the morning they both departed this

wretched world together"

Then follows, in the fame hand-writing, this just obser

vation, " O the unsearchable wisdom of God! how deep are

his judgments, and his ways past sinding out !"

Testisied by

HENRY HOMEWOOD,? Church-

JOHN PUPP, $ Wardens.

' H h a



THE WISDOM OF GOD

Aii Extrafl from A Survey of the Wisdom of God in

the Creation.

Of FISHES.

[Continuedfrom page 197^

9 I ''HE land Crabs of the Caribbee Iflands, live in a kind os

orderly fociety, within their retreats in the mountains ;

and regularly once a year march down to the sea side in a

body of fome millions. They chuse the months of April and

May to begin their expedition ; and then fally out from the

stumps of the hollow trees, from the clefts of rocks, and from

the holes which they dig fo_r themselves under the surface of

the earth. At that time the whole ground is covered with

this band of adventuiers. The sea is their place of destina

tion, and to that they direct their march. No geometrician

could send them to their destined station, by a shorter course.'

They neither turn io the right or lest, whatever obstacles in

tervene. And even is they meet with a house, they will,

attempt to scale the walls, to keep the unbroken tenor of their

way. But upon fome occasions they are compelled to con^

form to the face of the country; and if it be intersected by

rivers, they wind along the course of the stream, They are

commonly divided into three battalions ; ef which, the sirst

consists of the strongest and boldest males, that like pioneers,

march forward to clear the route, and face the greatest

dangers. These are often obliged to halt for want of rain,

and wait till the weather changes. The main body of the

army is compofed of semales, which never leave the moun

tains till the rain is set in, and then descend in regular bat

talia, in columns of sifty paces brosd, and three miles deep,

and fo clofe, that they almost cover the ground. Three or

four days after this, the rear-guard follows ; a straggling un

disciplined
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disciplined tribe, consisting os males and semales, but neither

sorobust, nor so numerous as the sormer. The night is their

chies time os proceeding ; but is it rains by day, they do not

lill to prosit by the occasion. And they continue to move

sorward in their flow, unisorm manner. When the sun shines

hot, they make an universal halt, and wait till the cool os the

evening. When they are terrisied, they march back in a

disorderly manner, holding up their nippers with which they

sometimes tear ofl a piece os the slesh ol an assailant, and leave

the weapon where they inslicted the wound. They osten

datter their nippers together, as is it were to threaten those

that come to disturb them. But though they%thus strive to

be sormidable to man, they are much more so to each other;

sor is any os them by accident is maimed in such a manner,

as to be incapable os proceeding, the rest sall upon and devour

it on the spot, and then pursue their journey.

When aster a satiguing march, perhaps os three months,

they arrive at their destined port, they prepare to cast their

spawn. The peas are as yet within their bodies, and not as

is usual in animals os this kind, under the tail. And the crea

ture waits sor the benesit ol the sea water, to help the deli

very. For this purpose, the Crab has no sooner reached the

fbore, than it eagerly goes to the edge os the water, and lets

the waves wash over its body, two or three times. Then

they withdraw to seek a lodging upon land : in the mean

time, the spawn grows larger, is excluded out os the body, and

flicks to the barbs under the tail. In this state os pregnancy,

they once more seek the shore, and shaking oss their spawn

into the water, leave it there. At this time whole shoals os

hungry sish are in expectation os this annual supply. The

sea to a great distance is black with them; and about two

thirds os the crabs eggs are immediately devoured. The

eggs that escape are hatched under the sand; and soon aster

millions at a time os these little crabs are seen quitting the

ftore, and flowly travelling up to the mountains.

The
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The old ones however are not fo active to return; they are

become fo seeble, that they can hardly creep along. Most

of them, theresore, are obliged to continue in the flat parts of

the country till they recover, making holes in the earth,

which they cover at the mouth with leaves and dirt. There

they throw off their old shells. At that time they are quite

naked, and almost without motion for six days. They have

then under their stomachs four large, white stones, which gra

dually decrease in proportion as the shell hardens, and when

they come to persection, are not to be found. It is at that

time the animal is seen flowly making its way back, and all

this is commonly performed in six weeks.

\To be continued.]

Extracts from Locke on Human Understanding ;

with Jhort Remarks.

Of POWER.

[Continuedfrom page 199.]

" Sect. Si. HT^O account more particularly sor the Misery

that men often bring on themselves, not

withstanding that they do all in earnest pursue Happiness,

we must consider, how things come to be represented to our

t)esires, under deceitsul appearances : and that is by the

judgment pronouncing wrongly concerning them. To see

how far this reaches, and what are the causes of Wrong Judg

ment, we must remember, that things are judged good or bad

in a double sense.

First, That which is properly good or had, is nothing but

barely Pleasure or Pain.

Secondly,
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Secondly, But because not only present Pleasure and Pain,

but that alfo which is apt by its essicacy or confequences, to

bring it upon us at a distance is a proper object of our Desires,

and apt to move a creature that has foresight; theresore

things alfo that draw aster them Pleasure and Pain, are con

sidered as Good and Evil.

"Sect. 62. The wrong Judgment that mifleads us, ami

makes the Will often fasten on the worse side, lies in misre-

porting upon the various comparifons of these. The wrong

Judgment I am here speaking os, is not what one man may

think os the determination of another; but what everyman

himself must consess to be wrong. For since I lay it for a

certain ground, that every intelligent being really seeks Hap

pinefs, which consists Ln the enjoyment of Pleasure, without

any considerable mixture of Uneasiness ; it is impossible any

one should willingly put into his own draught ' any bitter

ingredient, ' or leave Out any thing in his power; that would

tend to his^ satisfaction, and the ctimpleating of his happiness,

but only by wrong 'judgment, I shall not heret speak <Js that

mistake which is the consequence' of invincible error, wliidi

scarce deserves the "name of wrong Judgment ; bitf of that

wrong Judgment which every man himself must consess to

be su. - .

" Sect. 63. Theresore, as to present Pleasure and Payi,

the Mind, as'has been faid, never mistakes that which "is

really Good or Evil; that which is the greater Pleasure, or

the greater Pain, is really just as it appears. But though pre

sent Pleasure and Pain shew their difserence and degrees fo

plainly, as not to leave room for mistake ; yet when we com

part present Pleasure or Pain with future, (which is usually

the case in most important, determinations of the Will) we

often make wrong judgments of them, taking our measures of

them in different pnsitions of distance. Objects, near our

view, are apt to be thought greater, than thofe of a larger

sue, that are more remote : and fo it is with Pleasures and

Pains,
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Pains, the present is apt to carry it, and those at a distance

have the disadvantage in the comparison. Thus most men,

like spend-thrit't heirs, are apt to judge a little in hand better

than a great deal to come; and so tor small matters in pos

session, part with great ones in reversion. But that this is a

wrong judgment, every one must allow, let his Pleasure con

sist in whatever it will : since that which is suture, will cer

tainly come to be present; and then, having the same advan

tage os nearness, will shew itsels in its sull dimensions, and

discover his wilsul mistake, who judged os it by unequal

nieasures. Were the pleasure os drinking accompanied, the

, very moment a man takes os his glass, with that sick stomach

and aching head, which, in some men, arc sure to sollow not

many hours aster, I think no body, whatever pleasure he had

in his cups, would, on these conditions, ever let wine touch

his lips; which yet he daily swallows, and the evil side comet

to be chosen only by the sallacy os a little dissserence in

time. But is Pleasure or Pain can be so lessened only

by a sew hours removal, how much more will it be so,

by a sarther distance, to a man that will not by a right

Judgment do what time will, i. e. bring it home upon

himsels, and consider it as present, and there take its true di

mensions? This is the way we usually impose on ourselves,

in respect os bare Pleasure and Pain, or the true degrees os

Happiness or Misery : the suture loses its just proportion,

and what is present, obtains the preserence as the greater. I

mention not here the wrong judgment, whereby the absent

are not only lessened, but reduced to perfect nothing; when

men enjoy what they can at present, and make sure os that,

concluding amiss, that no evil will thence sollow. For that

lies not in comparing the greatness os suture Good and Evil,

which is that we are here speaking os ; but in another sort os

wrong judgment, which is concerning Good or Evil, as it is

Considered to be the cause and procurement os Pleasure or

Pain, that will sollow srom it.

[To be continued.']

Extracts
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Extractsfrom Mr. Bryant's Analysis of Ancient Mythology.

[Continued from page 2o1.]

\ LL the deities of Greece, were formed from the titles of

4mon, and Orus, the' Sun. Apollo was called A^rcrf.

But this was poperly the place of his worship, which the

Dorians expressed Apha-Tor, a sire-tower, and the ancient

Latins Pur-tor. Thofe who ofsiciated there were called

Prætores. The Prætors were originally Priests of sire, whence

every Praetor had a braziar of live coals carried besore him,

as a badge of his ossice.

The Camœnæ of Latium,viece the Priestesses that setched

water for the facred ossices. Cam-Am is the fountain of the

Sun, where they fang hymns to him : hence they were made

Presidents of music.

Uch, Ach, Och, was a term os honour among the Bah\-

lonians, and the rest of the Children of Chus. Their names

are often compofed of it, as Ochus and Belochus. The name

of Ofiris, or more properly Ufiris; seems to have beer*

Uc-Sehoris.

Phi, signisies a mouth; alfo language, and speech: parti-

cularly the voice or oracle of God. Hence Ampi, Omphi,

the Oracle of Ham. Pharaoh seems to be compounded of

Phi-OuraA : the ancients often calling the words of their

King the voice of God.

Gau, Can, Ca and Co, signisy a house or temple. So

Gdugamela, near which Alexander conquered Darius, did not

Dean the house of a Camel, as Plutarch dreamed, but the

temple of Cam-El, the deity of the country. His attendants

were termed Camilli: like " Camillus, or Hermes, fays Plu

tarch, who.waited upon the gods." Not fo. The Chaldeans

Vol. VI. I j from
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srom whom these terms were borrowed, esteemed him the

chies deity. They knew nothing of Hermes, the Lackey.

This was a Grecian convict.

Syncellus fays, Venephres built the Pyramids about Cochone.

But others say, The chies Pyramid was built by Cheops or

Chaops. Cau-Chome signisies the house of Chom, or the Sun. It

was nothing but a temple of that deity. And fo Cka-Ops signi

sies the house of Opis, wherein the Sun was worshipped under

the symbol of a Serpent.

The temple of Dodona was of old called Cha-On, the house

of the Sun, and the country Chaonia.

Observe. The Grecians often mistook the place of wor

ship for the god worshipped. So they took Artemis for the

name of a goddess. So Kir-On, the temple of the Sun in

Cyprus, they contracted into Cronus, and made him a parti

cular god. So from Cu-Bela, the house of Bel or the Sun, they

made a goddess Cybele.

Cocutus or Cocytus was the temple os Cutus or Cuth,

giving name to a foul, muddy stream, called likewise Acheron

or the Charonian branch of the Nile.

Out of Co-el (the house of God) the Romans formed Cod,

heaven, and asterwards Cœlum.

Many places held facred, and called Coel by the Amonians,

were by the Greeks rendered *oAa, hollow. So they called

it Koi^n hxi?, and Kmw Syria. Whereas it should have been

Sacred Elis, as it was the most facred part of Greece; and

Sacred Syria, formerly the settling of the Cuthites there.

The Article Pi was used by all the Eastern Nations. So

the Sun was termed, Anac Pi-adon ; but the Greeks out of

Pi-adon made Uatiui,. From this mistake arofe fo many Boy-

de: ties ; among whom was Jupiter himself.

The ancient name of Latian Jupiter was P'ur, which ig»

norance changed int» Puer. His ministers were stiled Puert.

And because many of them were young, Puer came at lengih

to signisy a young persun.

[To be continued.]

An
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An Extrad, from a Book entitled, Free Thoughts on the

Brute-Creation.

By JOHN HILLDROP, D. D.

[Continued from page 2o4.]

17. T"\0 you not think it a breach os natural Justice, with-

out necessity to torment, much more to take away the

lise os any creature ? I know you do : and can you think that

infinite Mercy, who made them to be happy, could, in the

primary intention os their nature, resolve to deprive them os

that happiness (orat least, a possibility ol recovering it again)

by an utter extinction os their being? Is you or I could build

a House, lay out a Garden, contrive a Machine, compose a

Poem or a Piece os Music so exquisitely persect as none

could be able to correct, I dare answer sor you, as well as

mysels, that we should be as ambitious to preserve, as we

were to produce them, and to perpetuate the works os our

hands to latest posterity. But some serious Writers on this

subject tell us, Their existence was given them upon this very

condition, that they should be temporary and short, that aster

they had fluttered, or crept, or swam, or walked about their

respective elements sor a little season, they should be swept

away by the hand os Violence, or the course os Nature, into

an entire extinction os being, to make room sor their suc

cessors in the same circle os vanity and corruption. But,

pray, who told them so ? Does either Reason or Revelation

give the least countenance to such a bold alsertion ? So sar

lrom it, that it seems a direct contradiction to both. The

wise Preacher has given us a deeper soundation sor our phi

losophy, Eccles. iii. 14, / know that whatfoever God doeth, it

Jhall befor ever, nothing can be put to it, nor any thing taken

I i 2 from
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from it, and God doeth it that man JJiould star before him.

And the Royal Psalmist, Pfal. civ. where he is describing the

beauty, the magnisicence, the wisdom of the creation, breaks

out into raptures ol gratitude : 0 Lord, how manifold are thy

works, in wisdom hast thou made them all, the earth is full of

thy riches. If then all the works of God are the efsect of in

sinite Wisdom, is every, even the meanest, the smallest, and

most contemptible creatures, were formed, directed, and

established in their proper rank and order, by the unerring

Wisdom of the Almighty; is it not a bold presumption to

impute to that Wisdom, unworthy and contradictory counsels ?

Does it not seem to imply inconstancy in God, that the fame

Wisdom that made every creature beautisul, usesul, and good

for certain ends and purpnses, should destroy, or anihilate any

thing that he has made, and thereby deseat the wisdom of his

own counsels, and the ends of his providence ? This surely

must appear as shocking to Reasun, as it is contradictory to

Revelation. And theresore the Pfalmist, Pfal. civ. aster he

has described in most pompous language, the beauties and

glories of the Creation, particularly the vegetable and ani

mal kingdoms, seems to lament their mortality, as a breach

upon the harmony of Nature, ver. 29, Thou hidej1 thy face,

they are troubled ; thou takest away their breath, they die and

return to their dujl. But he comforts himself in the next

verse, that they are not lost; their death is but a change of their

manner of existence: the original purpnses of God in their

creation shall stand for ever; and whatever changes they may un

dergo, they shall in due time appear again in their proper

place and order, to sill the station, and answer the ends

intended by ipsiniie Wisdom in the sirst creation, ver. 30,

Thou flialt /end forth (for su it should be rendered] thy

Spirit and they shall be created, (i. c. appear again in a new

form or manner of existence) and thou Jhalt renew the sace of

the earth; the glory of the Lord (manisested in the renovation

of the world and all its inhabitants) shall endure jor ever, and

the
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the Lord Jhall rejoice in kis works. As he did in their sirst

creation, when he pronounced them all to be very good,

when all the powers of heaven and earth proclaimed aloud,

the wisdom, the goodness, and power of their Maker, when

the morning Jlars fang together, and all the jons of' God

shoutedfor joy, Job xxxviii. 7.

18. The evidence that appears thus strong from the con

sideration of the nature of God, the insinite persection of his

wisdom, and the immutability of his counsels, will appear yet

stronger from considering the nature and condition, the ca

pacities and powers of the creatures themselves: as they are

all endued with lise and motion, sense and perception, and

many os them, perhaps, with equal, if not quicker and more

delicate senfations in their lphere of action, than many of us

in ours, and these trecly bestowed upon them by the over-

flowing goodness of their Maker ; if they were intended not

only to sill the several ranks they stand in, in the univerfal

scale of beings, and compleat the harmony of the universe,

but alsu to have iheir share in the general blessing, and such

a degree of happiness as they were capable of enjoying: will

any one fay, it would be no punishment to them to be totally

deprived of that happiness, and even of a possibility of re

covering it, by an arbitrary and entire extinction of their

being ? You and I should certainly think fo, if we were to do

or sufserthe fame: and we may, by more than a parity of

reasun, be asraid to ascribe to Almighty goodness and wis

dom, what appears a weakness and cruelty in ourselves.

[To be continued.]

An
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An Answer to Asr. Madan's Treatise, on Polygamy

0,7</Marriage: in a Series of Letters, to ike Rev. Mr.

Wesley :

By JOSEPH BENSON.

[Continued from page 208.]

it. A ND now, Sir, I might stop here, and proceed io

consider the other part os his book, which is os

flill worse tendency, I mean concerning Polygamy, only that

he has sound in the books os Moses, two passages which he

lays particular stress upon, and makes the two pillars os his

scheme. He quotes them, perhaps, a hundred times, (is not

ostener) in the course os this work, and considers them as in

sallible prooss os the two points he has so much at heart to

establish. The one is, Exod. xxii. 16, 17, If a man entice a

maid that is not betrothed and lie with her, he stall furely en

dow her to be his wife. If her father utterly refufe to give her

unto him, he flail pay money according to the dowry* of virgins.'

The other is, Deut. xxii. 28, 29, If a man find a damfel that

is a virgin, who is not betrothed and lay hold on her and lie

with her and they be found : the man thai lay with her fhalt

give unto the damfel's father fifty fhekels of fiver andfhe fliall

be lits wife; becaufe he hath humbled her, he may not put her

away all his days. Now Mr. Madan, consounding the idea

os marriage, with the remedy that was ordained by the law o\

God, to prevent the abuse and ruin os the sex ; and not seeing

the disserence between the man who is compelled to marry

the woman whom he hath unlawfully enjoyed, and the man

who sull marries her that he may lawfully enjoy her, con

siders these passage, as demonstrative prooss, 1. That the

" business
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"business os marriage (as he expresses himsels) consists in

the onefmplt acl of union between the male and semale," and

2. As they make no exceptions in the case os a married man,

that Polygamy is not only allowed, but in some cases com

manded. As to the sirst os these points, (the point we are

now considering) these texts I think are so sar srom proving

it, that they prove the direct contrary. They shew, indeed,

what is quite agreeable to Reason and Nature, and what it

would be well, is our laws enjoined, that isa man (unmarried)

should desile a maid, it was his indispensable duty to marry

her, unless her sather utterly resused to give her to him to be

his wise : in which case he was to pay the usual sum os money

given to the damsel's lather as the dowry ol virgins, as as

small recompense sor the injury he had done her. But they

do not shew that this " simple act os union," (as he calls it)

was to all intents and purposes a proper marriage. On the

contrary, they suppose that aster this union had taken place,

and the virgin was really desiled, still she was not his wise,

bat was asterwards to be made such. For instead os saying,

" He has married her, she is his wise," it is said in Exodus,

" He shall endow her lo be his wise ;" and in Deuteronomy,

" The man that lay with her, fhall give unto the damsel's

lather, sisty shekels, and she Jkall be his wise." Which ex

pressions plainly imply that she was not yet considered as his

wise, but that a certain, particular ceremony was to be per

lormed, and then asterwards he was to receive her as such:

thit is, supposing her sather consented. For the sormer

passage manisestly puts it into the sather's power, aster all that

had been done, to put a negative upon it, and resuse to give

the man his daughter to wise, which certainly would not,

could not have been the case, is " the business os marriage,

as at sirst ordained, and as lelt by Moses, consisted in this otic

simple act os union." For how can it be supposed that God

would give the damsel's sather, or any man living authority to

set aside his own ordinance; "an ordinance upon which (he

tills
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tells us) human laws have no more effect than upon the rising

of the Sun or the flowing of the Tide.''

19. Mr. Madan indeed is sully sensible os this difsiculty,

and theresore to remove it, propofes an amendment of the

tranflation, but with what propriety, I leave the learned to

judge " The text (he fays) does not fay, If the faiher ut

terly resuse to give her unto him, such marriage shall be null

and void: but though the father utterly refuse to give her

unto him, he shall pay money according to the dowry of vir

gins." Thus contrary to the acknowledged meaning, and

almost constant use of the word, he takes the liberty os ren

dering the Hebrew particle ok by Though instead os If,

[though her father utterly resuse) and that upon no authority

at all. For though he quotes three passages, (found with some

dissiculty in the whole Bible) where it is tranflated, yet even

in thofe passages, Judges xiii. 16. Ifaiah x. 22. Lam. iii. 32,

it might with equal propriety be rendered If, which is its al

most constant meaning in the Old Testament. But allowing

him to tranflate the passage as he has done, still it makes no

thing for his doctrine, but plainly overthrows it: If a man

entice a maid that is not betrothed and lie with her, he Jhall

surely endow her to be his wife: and then it follows, if or (as

he would have it) though her father utterly refuse to give her

unto him—what? he shall take her by force? no, certainly,

hut he shall (nevertheless) pay money according to the dowry

of virgins, viz. as a recompense for the injury he had done

her ; but as to the point of marriage, since her father resused,

he was to drop that.

[To be continued. "\

The
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Tht true ORIGINAL of the SOUL.

Chap. V.

Te/limenies out oftheOldTeJlament, proving theSouPspropagation.

[Continued from page 21o.]

T Come now to prove the point directly, sirst, by Scripture,

.*, and then by Reafon. The prooss from Scripture shall be

either direct testimonies, or reafons drawn from them. The

testimonies shall be sirst from the Old, and then from the

New Testament.

I begin with the testimony of God himsels, who in the day

he created man upon the earth, created them male and se

male, and blessed them, and faid unto them, Be fruitful, and

multiply, and replenish the earth. Gen. i. 27, 28. Here with

out any limitation, they are commanded to sill the whole

earth, and to subdue it alfo, which must certainly be under

stood of the .whole man, and not of the body only. Neither

can there be any doubt how this is to be understood, seeing

God spake the very fame immediately besore, to the sishes

and fowls. For, faith the text, God bltjsed them, saying, be

fruitful and multiply, and Jill the waters, ver. 22. As there

fore God fo framed their natures, and gave such power unto

them, that the like might produce the like unto itself, through

the whole creature ; fo if we will believe God, man doth

pmduce the whole of man as well as other creatures. Be

sides, how can it stand with Reafon, that that blessing that

proves sussiciently effectual to the basest creatures, should not

only be essectual in man the most excellent ? Could God

command man that which he did not give him power to

petform? God did not only bless, but command them to do

Vol. VI. K k this.
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this. Now if God's command reacheth to the whole man,

and man's power reacheth to the body or carcase; how can

it be avoided but God's command shall be in vain? If in this

work the chies part belongs to God, it cannot with reasun be

ascribed to man; neither can God command him to do all

(according to his kind, that is the law of nature) if he can do

but the least part.

If the voice and ordinance of God, be no less essectual in

man, than it is in the rest of the living creatures propagating;

then, according to the ordinance of God, man begetieth

whole man, foul and body.

Secondly, God fo ordered the nature of all creatures in the

beginning, that they might persist of themselves, and mul

tiply their kinds by the power of nature ; that fo he himself

might not be always creating new creatures: and herein man

was ranked amongst the rest. On the seventh day (saith Mofes)

God ended the work which he had made, and he rested on the

seventh' day from all his works which he had made.

Hence I reafon thus : if God abfolutely ceased from the

work os creation, then alsu he ceased from the creation os

fouls: but the antecedent is true, theresore the consequent.

Thirdly, We read, Adam begat a son in his own likeness,

after his own image. Gen. v. 3. Whence it appears, that he

was the parent of the whole nature, and not of one part

only: for this image is oppnsed to the image of God spoken

of in Adam besore : which image and likeness was not in the

body, for then it would follow that God had a body, but in

his foul, in respect of his mind; and thofe divine gifts where

by Adam excelled the rest of the creatures. It will follow,

that as God made Adam in his innocency, in his own image

and likeness, chiesly in regard of the foul ; fo Adam in his

corrupted estate beg u a fon in his own image and likeness,

not in regard of the body only, but chiesly in respect of the

foul, and in that, corrupt and sinsul like himsels.

Fourthly,
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Fourthly, God made a promise to Abraham, saying, / will

be thy God, and the God of thy feed after thee. Gen. xvii. 7.

Where by feed must needs be meant that which is bom os

seed, to wit, whole man, and not the body only, for that

without the soul is dead : and as our Saviour speaks in

another case ; God is not the God ofthe dead, but ofthe living.

Matt. xxii. 32. And is God will not style himsels the God

os the dead, unless the soul at least be still living, much less

will he call himsels the God os a senseless substance inserior

to the brute beasts. Either theresore God must here pro

mise to be the God ol an unreasonable brute, or else Abra

ham's seed must contain more than a body, yea, extend itsels

to the whole man, as well soul as body, that is to say, persons

consisting os both, sor to such only is this promise made.

Fisthly, When the Scripture assirms, that sixty-six souls

descended srom the loins os Jacob : doth it not plainly teach

that the souls os children descend srom their parents? Neither

cm the sorce os this place be avoided, by saying that the

soul is here put sor the body ; sor a little besore it is said,

thefe are the fons of Rachel which were born unto Jacob, four

teenfouls in all ; and immediately aster, the fons of Jofeph

were two fouls ; so that it is evident the souls signily sons,

viz. the whole person and nature os man.

[To be continued.^

An Extracl from Mr. Baxter's Certainty of the World

of Spirits: fully evinced by unquestionable Histories of

Apparitions, Witchcrafts, &c.

[Continued from page 215.]

The Earl of Orery's Account of a Soldier.

THE Earl os Orery told me, that Colonel Venables, (then

going to Hifpaniola, with the soldiers that were there

repulsed and took Jamaica) had a soldier in his army that

K k 2 came
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came out of Ireland, and was under Colonel Hill. That this

foldier looked pale and fad, and fMP away, but the cause

was unknown: at IjII he came to Col. //.// with this con

session,i viz. That he had been a fflHt in England, to one

that carried stockings and foc1sm!e ware about to sell, and

for his money, he had murdered his master, and buried him in

such a place: and flying into Inland, enlisted himself his

foldier, and that for a long time, whenever he lay alone,

fomething like a headless man stood by his bed-side, faying

to him, Wilt thou yet confess? And in this case of sear he

had continued, till lately it appeared to him when he had a

bedsellow, and faid as belore, Wilt thou yet confess? And

now seeing no hope of concealing it any longer, he consessed.

And his going to Hifpaniola was his punishment, instead o£

death.

A true relation fiom Ilonyton in the county of Devon.

About nine or ten years since, in the house of Mrs. Hieron,

os Ilonyton, widow, there happened this strange instance.

This widow Hieron, a perfon of good quality, kept a

Mercer's shop. She had a maid servant, Elizabeth Brooker,

who fold small wares in a stall belore her door. On Satur

day (being the market-day) a certain woman of Honyton,

came to the faid Elizabeth Brooker, and asked her for a pin.

The maid readily gave her one from her fleeve ; but this did

not fatissy her, for she would have one of a larger fort, out os a

paper that hung up to sell. The maid told her thnse pins

were not hers to give, she must ask her mistress; and when

she had orders, she would give her one. The woman asked

her again and again, and the maid as olten relused complying

with her request. At length the woman went away in a great

rage, telling the maid she should hear farther from her, and

that she would ere long wish she had given her the pin, with

many other threatening speeches. The next day (being the

Lord's
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Lord'sday,) while her mistress and the rest os the samily were

at dinner, and the maid waiting at the table, on a sudden she

gave a very great cry, saying she had a pin thrust into her

thigh, which sew os the samily believed, knowing there was

no person in the room beside hersels, and the samily, who all

sat at meat, she only standing to attend them. Her mistress

arose srom table, and Mr. Samuel Hieron's wise, who was then

living. She was sorced to go to bed, and they sent sor a

Midwise who had skill in sores and wounds. On her arrival,

she saw there had been some small hurt in the skin, but the

pin was out os sight ; and seeling so as to understand what it

was, or exactly where, she applied a plaister os Venice tur

pentine all that night, and many other things the next day,

but the pain was still the same. On Tuesday they advised

.with Mr. Salter, a skilsul Apothecary, whose counsel they

sollowed, but all in vain. On Wednesday, the same week,

they with great trouble and pain, brought her to Exeter, and

lodged her at Mr. John Hopkins, a worthy Minister os the

Gospel. They sent sor me to see her, and to advise what to

do to ease her pain. Nothing would satissy the maid, but

cutting it out ; which was somewhat diflsicult, because it was

hard to sind the place exactly, where to make the incision ;

but the courage os the patient did greatly promote the ope

ration. I made a large incision, according to the length os

the muscles ; and though I could sind no lign os the pin upon

the sirst incision, yet by putting my incision-knise obliquely,

1 selt the pin, and brought it out near an inch within the skin,

on which she had great ease, and in sisteen days the sore was

entirely cured. This operation was persormed in the pre

sence os Mrs. Hoppin, Mrs. Gold, Mrs. lord, and many

worthy persons ol good reputation. And the truth os that

I give under my hand this 6th day os September, 1681.

ANTHONY SMITH, Surgeon.

A re.
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A remarkable Account of two Brothers, extracted from

Linfchoten's Voyages.

IN the sixteenth century, the Portuguese carracks failed

from Lisbon to Goa. There were no less than twelve

hundred fouls on board one of these vessels. The beginning

of their voyage was profperous; they had doubled the Cape ot

Good Hope, and were steering their course North-east, to the

great continent of India, when fome Gentlemen on board

who having studied Geography and Navigation, found in the

latitude they were then in, a large ridge of rocks laid down

in their Sea-charts. They no fooner made this discovery,

than they acquainted the Captain of the ship with it, desiring

him to communicate the fame to the Pilot, which request he

immediately granted, recommending him to lay by in the

night, and flacken fail by day, until they should be past the

danger. It is a custom always among the Portuguese absu

lutely to commit the failing part, or the navigation of the

vessel to the Pilot, who is answerable with his head for the

fase-conduct or carriage of the King's ships, or thofe that be

long to private traders; and he is under no manner of di

rection from the Captain, who commands in every other

respect. The Pilot being a self-sussicient man, took it as an

affront to be taught his art, and instead of complying with

the Captain's request, actually crowded more fail. They had

not failed many hours, besore the thip struck upon a rock.

In this distress the Captain ordered the pinnace to be

launched, into which having tossed a small quantity of bis

cuit, and fome boxes of marmalade, he jumped in himself

with nineteen others, who with their swords prevented the

coming in of any more, lest the boat should sink. In this

condition they put off into the great Indian ocean, without a

compass
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compass to steer by, or any sresh water, but what might

happen to sall srom the heavens, whose mercy alone could

deliver them. -

Aster they had rowed to and sro sor sour days the Captain

died: this added, is possible, to their misery, lor as they now

sell into consusion, every one would govern and none would

obey. Tliis obliged them to elect one os their own company

to command them, whose orders they implicitly agreed to

lollow. This person proposed to draw lots, and to cast every

lourth man overboard ; as their small stock os provision was

not sussicient to sustain lise above three days longer. They

were now nineteen persons in all ; in this number were a

Friar and a Carpenter, both os whom they would exempt, as

one was usesul to absolve and comsort them in their last ex

tremity, and the other to repair the pinnace, in case os a

leak or other accident. The same compliment they paid to

their new Captain, he being the odd man, and his lise os

Kuch consequence. He relused their indulgence a great

while; but at last they obliged him to acquiesce, so that there

were sour to die out os sixteen.

The three sirst, aster having consessed and received abso

lution, submitted to their late. The sourth, was a Portuguese

Gentleman that had a younger brother in the boat, who

seeing him about to be thrown overboard most tenderly em

braced him, and with tears in his eyes besought him to let

him die in his room, telling him that he had a wise and

children at Goa, besides the care os three sisters : that as sor

himsels he was single, and his lise os no great importance :

he theresore conjured him to susser him to supply his place.

The elder brother astonished with this generosity, replied,

That since the divine Providence had appointed him to

sulser, it would be wicked to permit any other to die sor him ;

especially a brother to whom he was so insinitely obliged. The

younger would take no denial ; but throwing himsels on his

knees, held his brother so sast that the company could not

disengage
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disengage them. Thus they disputed for awhile, the elder

brother bidding him be a father to his children, and recom

mended his wise to his protection, and as he would inherit

his estate, to take care of their common sisters ; but all he

faid could not make the younger desist. At last the elder

brother acquiesced, and sufsered the gallant youth to supply

his place, who being cast into the sea, and a good swimmer,

foon got to the stern of the pinnace, and laid hold of the

rudder with bis right hand, which being perceived by one of

the failors, he cut ofs the hand with his sword : then drop

ping into the sea, he frequently caught hold again with

his lest, which received the fame fate. ' Thus dismembered

of both hands, he made a shist to keep himself above water

with his seet and two stumps, which he held bleeding

upwards.

This spectacle fo raised the pity of the whole company,

that they cried out, He is but one man ! let us endeavour to

;saye bjs lise ! and he was accordingly taken into the boat :

,where he had his stumps bound up as well as the place and

circumstances would permit. They rowed all that night, and

the next morning, when the sun rofe, as if heaven would

,reward the gallantry and piety of this young man, they des

cried land, which proved to be the mountains of Mozambique

in Africa, not far from a Portuguese colony. There they

all fasely arrived, where they remained until the next ship

from Lrjbon passed by and carried them to Goa.

At that city, Linschoten, a writer of good credit, assured us,

that he himself faw them land, supped with the two brothers

that very night, beheld the younger with his stumps, and had

the story from both their mouths, as well as from the rest of

the company.

LETTERS.
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LETTERS.

LETTER CCXCVI.

[From the Rev. Mr. Whitesield to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

The Downs, on board the Friendship, Capt. Ball,

Sept. ia, 1769.

Rev. and very dear Sir,

WHAT hath God wrought for us, in us, by us ! I failed

out of these Downs almost thirty-three years ago ! Oh

the heighth, the depth, the length and breadth of thy love O

God! Surely it palseth knowledge. Help, help O heavenly

Father, to adore what we cannot sully comprehend ! I am

glad to hear that you had such a Pemecost-seafon at the Col

lege : one would hope that these are earnests of good things

to come, and that our Lord will not yet remove his candle

stick from among us. Duty is ours. Future things belong

to Him, who always did, and always will order all things

well.

" Leave to his fovereign sway

To choofe and to command :

So shall we wondering own his sway,

How wise, how strong his hand !"

Mutual, Christian love will not permit you, and thnse in con

nection with you, to forget a willing Pilgrim, going now

acrofs the Atlantic for the thirteenth time. A: present I

am kept from staggering; being sully persuaded that this

voyage will be for the Redeemer's glory, and the welfare of

« ol. VI. L 1 preciou*
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precious and immortal fouls. Oh to be kept srom flagging

in the latter stages of our road! Ipfe, deo volente, Jiquar, etsi

non pa/Jibus eeguis. Cordial love and respect await your

Brother, and all that are fo kind as to enquire aster, and be

concerned for,

Rev. and very dear Sir,

Less than the least os all,

G. WHITEFIELD.

LETTER CCXCVII.

[From the Rev. Mr. J. T—d, to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

Oct. 16, 1764.

Dear Sir,

I Thank you sor your token of love to my soul. Oh ! that

all men would deal thus faithsully by one another.' With

regard to the contents of your Letter, they are on a subject

I do not love to write about. Some of the wisest and best

men in all ages were of one opinion, and fome ol the other.

And theresore I had better steer as clear as I can of all need

less disputes, that I may be able to love all the Children of

God : which I am forry to see, They do not .who run into

either extiemc. Oh! that I may be able to obey that ad

monition, " What is that to thee ? follow thou me !"

The Lord orders all things well : Oh ! may we follow

wherever he leads.

I shall be always very happy when you can contrive to

visit me and my people.

I am, dear Sir, yours in the best Bonds,

J. T d.

LETTER
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LETTER CCXCVIII.

[From Mr. J. D , to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

Dublin, Nov. 21, 1769.

Reverend Sir,

T Look upon it to be my duty to give you fome account os

* the Society here.

1. The Preachers, Stewards, and Leaders, are all in unity.

8. There is reafon to believe that the Leaders are as the

heart of one man, lor the glory of God and the good of fouls.

3. The Bands and Classes meet well, and are increasing in

the knowledge and |ove of God.

4. Several new members are added ; others have sound

peace, and sume backfliders are brought back.

q. The Leaders fay, this Society has not been in fo good

i way for a great while past. But I could wish there was

more simplicity amongst us, and a greater looking through

all men to God, that he might carry on his own work, in his

own way.

Through mercy, I have been enabled to preach hitherto

(except a little at sirst,) as often as I should have done here,

had I been in persect health : fometimes two or three nights

in a week. Since I came here, I have been forely tempted

that the Lord would work no more by me ; but a sew nights

ago, while I was speaking, he set one at liberty who did not

belong to us. Since then, she can scarce do any thing hut

praise God. I hope the Lord is about to make bare his Arm.

I am, Rev. Sir, yours at command,

L 1 a

J- D .

LETTER
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LETTER CCXCIX.

[From Mr. Jofeph Pilmoor, to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

Philadelphia, Oct. 31, 1769.

Reverend Sir,

BY the blefsing of God we are fase arrived here, aster a

tedious passage of nine weeks.

We were not a little surprised to sind Capt. Webb in town,

and a Society of about a hundred Members, who desire to be

in close connection with you. This is the Lord's doing and

it is marvellous in our eyes.

I have preached several times, and the people flock to

hear in multitudes. Sunday night I went out upon the com

mon. I had the stage appointed for the horse-race,

sor my pulpit, and I think between sour and sive thoufand

hearers, who heard with attention still as night. Blessed be

God for Field-preaching! When I began to talk of preaching

at sive o'clock in the morning, the people thought it would

not answer in America : however I resulved to try, and had

a very good congregation.

Here seems to be a great and essectual door opening in

this country, and I hope many souls will be gathered in. The

people in general like to hear the Word, and seem to have

fome ideas ol Salvation by Grace. They seem to set light to

Opinions: that which is the most prevalent is, Universal Sal

vation! And if this be true, then perhaps, (as Count Zinzen-

dorf observed) we may " Sec the devil fallingfefore the Sa

viour, and kiffing his seet!" I have been^Hfnsit Mr.

Stringer, who is very well. He bears a noble testimony for

our blessed Jefus : and I hope God does bless him.

When I parted with you at Leeds, I found it very hard

work. I have reafon to bless God, that ever I faw your

face. And though I am well nigh four thoufand miles from

you.
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you, I have an inward sellowship with your spirit. Even

while I am writing, my heart flows with love to you and all

our dear, dear friends at home. In a little time we shall all

meet in our Father's kingdom,

" Where all the storms of lise are o'er,

And pain and parting is no more."

This, Rev. and dear Sir, is, and shall be, the earnest

prayer of your unworthy Son in the Gofpel,

J. PILMOOR.

POETRY.

An EVENING HYMN.

T TC7ELCOME ye shades of night,

* * Extended all around!

Welcome, ye countless gems of light,

That gild the dark profound !

Tumult in silence dies,

And all is wrapt in rest:

Sweet hour that calls abroad the wise,

To be divinely ble.st.

Thou unexhausted Spring,

Whence all my blessings rise ;

Assist my weak, my trembling wing.

That fain would mount the skies !

Angels, and faints set free,

From their encumbering clay,

In thy sull vision blest, to thee

Immortal honours pay.

But

.
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But not in heaven alone,

Dost thou thy love difplay ;

Streaming from thy propitious throne,

On man descends its ray.

In gales, that gently breathe,

And fan the mid-day's beam;

In clouds that on the vales beneath,

In copious blessings stream.

In meads, in groves, in hills,

With blooming beauty dresi;

In crystal springs, in purling rills,

Thy bounty stands contest.

But who shall tune the lay, " v

To that stupendous Grace,

That clothed the Prince of Lise in clay,

To fave our dying race ?

Freely his blood he spilt,

That we might be forgiven :

His merits cancel all our guilt,

And seal our peace with heaven.

Crown ! crown, ye faints on high,

These wonders with your praise;

While we, responsive to the sky,

Our seebler anthems raise.

When Morn restores the light,

This theme shall wake my tongue ;

And the returning shades of night,

Shall listen to my fong.
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Divine Instructions given to « loofe Ode of Horace.

Is French or Roman policy

Arc sowing sactions in the State;

Tell me, my dear Philetus do,

What are all these to me and you ?

Youth, and health, and strength are slying>

Heaven's not easy to be won ;

Age is but a living dying,

Age and death are hastening on ;

Manage theresore well to-day,

Manage wisely while you may.

When age has wrinkled all your skin,

Covered with snow your palsied head:

And sixed the dreadsul power os sin,

Though all its active joys are lled ;

Will you, my sriend, repent at last?—

The hour os grace may then be past.

The Almighty shines not always bright,

With the warm beams ol pard'ninglove;

And they, who prossered mercy slight,

Shall his dark storms os vengeance prove ;

Accept him in your early prime,

And make the best os fleeting Time.

Why pore you on the sixdd Decree,

That holds predestinated names ?

Who shall eternal glory see?

Or who endure eternal slames ?

To Philetus.

I

F soreign Princes disagree,

And sinking empires yield to Fate,

Fate's
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Fate's mystic characters desy,

The dimness of a mortal's eye.

O why not rather on your knees

Bewailing, with religious tears,

Beneath the covert of these trees,

The follies of your former years ;

Ere Death, your God and you shall part, - 3

Or worse than Death, a hardened Heart.

Soon as we grow divinely wise,

The gloomy clouds are chased away :

Our sears disperse, our forrow flies,

Like mists besore the eye os day;

What follows, but a virtuous ease,

The sunfhine of eternal peace?

On the Death of the Rev. Mr. Notcutt, Minister at

Ipswich, aged 84, who died July 17, 1756.

,F temper heavenly, and of suul sincere,

* In converse pleasing, and in conduct clear;

For facred truth as steady as the pole,

For candour mild as stars that round it roll :

In all a Pastor's various work approved,

Blessing more blest, and loving more beloved ;

With every gentle, focial virtue drest,

Of smiling patience even in death poisest :

All this was Notcutt's praise ; then ihink how high.

How bright his mansion in the empyreal sky ?
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The CALVINIST-CABINET UNLOCKED:

in an APOLOGYfor TiLtsvs, against a VINDICATION

of the Synod of Durt.

[^Continuedfrontpage 229.]

"\ ÆR. Baxter hath a severe censure for Tilenus in his sol-

lowing words, (He unworthily feigneth them to shy/

that God appointeth them to eternal damnation without any

regard to their impenitency or insidelity, when they prosess,

that it is propter infidelitatem & cxtera Peccata, that he de

crees to damn them, as the causes- of damnation, though not of

the eternal decree. Why then, Tilenus faid true, They were

appointed, without any regard to tl eir insidelity. Ay, but he

regardeth their insidelity and other sins as the causes of

damnation. Your meaning is, that thofe sins are the mean9

or antecedent (as your expression was a little belore) in order

to the execution of this Decree. And fo are their very best

works, by the doctrine of your party, who speak consonantly

to their principles. We may refolve that good works fome

times serve to the surtherance of Predestination, and fome-

Vol. VI. M m tunes
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iimes os Reprobation. Predestination doth set sorth the glory

os God by them ; and in respect os Reprobation, they are

many times the means to aggravate relapses into sin. For

they whu sall srom God, when he hath adorned them with

good works, as they more grievoufly sin, so are they also

more severely punished, saith Steph. Szegedm. 2. But doth not

your decree os Reprobation make provision sor those sins, in

order to the illustration os God's justice, whenhe shall condemn

them? Yes, saith he, " The end os God in the decree, is himsels,

sor the manisestation os his glory, in a way os justice upon

the Reprobate. The creation os man mutable; the permission

os sin ; the punishing os him justly sor sin ; make up one sull

and persect, medium, (that is, means,) concluding to this end,

as concerning the Reprobate." Hereupon the Divines os

Wedderau conclude, in the name os those Churches, " What

then? are sins committed necessarily? yes, so it is, is you

consider that necessity which depends upon a double hypo

thesis, that is to say, the decree (not inessectually, sor so they

hold os permission) permitting, and the good end intended."

The case then in short may be thus illustrated. A Nobleman

commits treason, sor which his Prince seizeth upon all his

estate, to the utter undoing os his posterity. These, being

disabled to purchase arms and other accommodations sor the

wars, the Prince makes a decree os two branches, 1. Nega

tive, That none shall assist or supply their needs. 2. Posi

tive, That they shall loose their heads : but this shall be sor

neglect os duty, or disobedience; which that they may be

sound guilty os, they are summoned to appear in person, to

sight his battles. These unhappy persons appear with such

strength and accoutrements as are lest them, according to the

notice they have os his pleasure. But being un

able to subdue his enemies, he is insormed, that he hath

now a just cause to sail upon them, and take away their

lives, and accordingly sentence is given, and the satal

block and axe are employed sor a present execution. Is any

should
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should complain, that this was great severity, towards poor ,

wretches made miserable by their father's miscarriage, which

they could no way hinder (being no way privy to it :) Mr.

Baxter is an able advocate to justisy these proceedings. He will

tell us, (if one should fay, these men were appointed to death

without any regard to their difobedience) it was lor their dis

obedience and neglect of duty, that the Prince decreed to be

head them, as the causes of their beheading, though not of the

decree itself.

Here it will be seafonable to take notice of a subtle dis

tinction, which fome use to free God's justice from the im

putation of severity. It is one thing, fay they, to predestinate

and create unto damnation, and another thing to predestinate,

and create unto destruction. God, say they, hath reprobated

and created to destruction the sar greatest part of mankind,

without any respect at all to sin in them : but he hath not preor-

dained, or doomed any one man to eternal damnation, without

respect to sin coming between. What is the ground of this

distinction? When God condemneth the world, He performs

the ofsice of a Judge, who pronounceth sentence upon the.

guilty, and theresore he hath (in that capacity) a respect to

foregoing sin, as the meritorious cause of his sentence. But

when he doth reprobate to eternal destruction, he useth his

right of dominion, as an absulute Lord, who deals thus by his

creatures without any sight of sin and transgrefsion in them,

as himself pleaseth.

And is not this decree notably calculated to set forth the

glory os the divine attributes ? First, God reprobates a«d

creates the greatest number of men to destruction, to set sorth

the glory of his fovereign power: fo fay the Supralnp/arians.

And then, that the divine justice may have her share in glory,

order is taken by the fame decree, which comprehends the

means as well as the end, that sin shall fall in, to make thofe

persuns guilty, that they may be objects sit sor Justice to

triumph over.

M m 2 But
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But doth this respect of insidelity and impenitency, or other

sins, as the causes of damnation, though not of the eternal

decree, mend the matter, or make it worse? It seems to make

it more plausible to inconsiderate readers. But weigh it ex..

actly, and it renders the doctrine much more absurd. For,

(as hath been intimated) it makes sin by God's design to

truckle under this decree of Reprobation, as a necesfary con

sequent, and-as a means subordinate to the execution of it ;

fo that according to this opinion, the reprobates are at siist

(in our manner of apprehension) inevitably destinated to de

duction, and then to sin, that that destruction may be ushered

in with the formalities of a judicial process.

And yet aster all the service this distinction of Reproba

tion hath been prest to do them, it proves to be but a distinc

tion without a difference, by their own consession. It is but

to help learners, that they consider a double act, one nega

tive, (the denial of grace) which is præterition, the other

assirmative, (the destination os punishment) which is pre-dam-

nation, faith Wollebius.

Whereupon Molinœus deals ingenuousty, and tells us plainly

they come both to one reckoning, as we fay; to reprobate,

and to will damnation are the fame thing, even as to elect is

the fame as to will falvation. He adds, if any one faith, men

are not destined to damnation by Reprobation, but are only

passed by or not elected, he shall not escape fo. This is but a

dressing up of an ugly matter in siner and fofter words. For

it is all one, whether God doth destine a man to damnation,

or doth that from which damnation necessarily follows. Mo-

lih knew well enough, that to Reprobate is, as it were, a put

ting the fatal rope about the man's neck, and tying his hands

behind him : and whatever follows, whether exhortations or

prayers, is but in order to a preparation for turning the

ladder.

[To be continued-]

SERMON
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SERMON XV.

On 2 Thessalonians ii. 7.

[Concludedfrom page 237.]

11. PUCH is the authentic account of the mystery os

& iniquity, working even in the Apostolic Churches !

An account given, not by the Jews or Heathens, but by the

Apostles themselves. To this we may add the account which

is given by the Head and Founder of the Church: Him who

holds the stars in his right hand, who is the saithful and true

witness. We may easily inser what was the itate of the

Church in general, from the state of the seven Churches in

Asa. One of these indeed, the Church of Philadelphia, had

ktpt his word, and had not denied his name, Rev. iii. 8. The

Cliurch of Smyrna was likewise in a flourishing flate; but all

ihe rest were corrupted more or less. Insumuch that several

of them were not a jot better, than the present race of

Christians: and our Lord then threatened, what he has long

smce performed, to remove the candlestick from them.

22. Such was the real state os the Christian Church, even

during the sirst Century? While not only St. John, but most

of the Apostles were present with, and presided over it. But

what a mystery is this ? That the All-wise, the All-gracious,

the Almighty, should sufser it fo to be! Not in one only, but

as far as we can learn, in every Christian Society, thnse of

Smyrna and Philadelphia excepted. And how came these to

be excepted ? Why were these less corrupted (to go no

farther) than the other Churches of Asia? It seems, because

they were less wealthy. The Christians in Philadelphia were

not literally increased in goods, like thofe in Ephejus or Lao-

dicea ; and if the Christians at Smyrna had acquired more

wealth,
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wealth, it was swept away by persecution. So that these

having less of this world's goods, retained more of the sim

plicity and purity of the Gospel.

23. But how contrary is this scriptural account of the

ancient Christians, to the ordinary apprehensions of men !

We have been apt to imagine, that the primitive Church,

was all excellence and persection ! Answerable to that strong

description, which St. Pe/er cites from Moses : Ye are a chosen

generation, a royal priesthood, a holy nation, a peculiar people.

And such without all doubt, the sirst Christian Church which

commenced at the day of Pentecost, was. But how foon

did the sine gold become dim ? How foon was the wine

mixt with water ? How little time elapsed, besore the god

of this world fo far regained his empire, that Christians in

general weie scarce distinguishable from Heathens, fave by

their opinions and modes of worship ?

24. And if the state of the Church in the very sirst Cen

tury was fo bad, we cannot suppnse it was any better in the

second : undoubtedly it grew worse and worse. Tertullian,

one os the most eminent Christians of that age, has given us

an account of it in various parts of his writings : whence we

Irarn, that real, internal Religion was hardly found : nay,

that not only the tempers of the Christians were exactly the

fame with thofe of their heathen neighbours, (Pride, Passion,

Love of the world reigning alike in both,) but their lives and

manners alsu. The bearing a faithsul teslimony against the

grncral corruption of Christians, seems to have raised the

outcry against Montanus ; and against Tertullian himself, when

he was convinced, that the testimony of Montanus was true.

As to the Heresies lathered upon Montanus, it is not easy to

sind what they were. I believe his grand Heresy was, the

maintaining that without inward and outward Holiness no man

shall fee the Lord.

25. Cyprian, Bishop of Carthage, in every respect an un

exceptionable witness, who flourished about the middle of the

third
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third Century, has lest us abundance of letters, in which he

gives a large and particular account of the state of Religion

in his time. In reading this, one would be apt to imagine,

he was reading an account of the present Century : fo totally

void of true Religion were the generality both of Laity and

Clergy : so immersed in Ambition, Envy, Covetousness,

Luxury, and all other vices, that the Christians of Ajric were

then exactly the fame as the Christians of England are now.

26. It is true, that during this whole period, during the

first three Centuries, there were intermixt longer or shorter

seasuns, wherein true Christianity revived. In thofe seasuns

the Justice and Mercy of God, let loofe the Heathens upon

the Christians. Many of these were then called to resist unto

blood. And the blood of the Martyrs was the seed of the

Church. TheApostolical spirit returned : and many counted not

their lives dear unto themselves, so they might finJli their course

with joy. Many others were reduced to a happy poverty :

and being stripe ot what they had loved too well, they re

numbered from whence they were fallen, and repented, and did

their first, works.

27. Persecution never did, never could give any lasting

wound to genuine Christianity. But the greatest it ever re

ceived, the grand blow which was struck at the very root of

that humble, gentle, patient Love, which is the sulsilling of

the Christian Law, the whole essence of true Religion, was

struck in the fourth Century by Conjlantine the Great, when

he called himself a Christian, and poured in a flood of riches,

honours, and power upon the Christians, more especially upon

the Clergy. Then was sulsilled in the Christian Church what

Sallust fays of the people of Rome. Sublatd imperii cemuld,

non fenfim fed pracipiti curfu, a virtuiibus defeitum, ad vitia

tranfeurfum. Just fo, when the sear of persecution was re

moved, and wealth and honour attended the Christian proses

sion, the Christians did not gradually sink but, rushed headlong

into all manner of vices. Then the mystery of iniquity was

no
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no more hid, but stalked abroad in the face of the sun. Then,

not the Golden, but the Iron age os the Church commenced:

Then one might truly fay,

Protinus irrupit venae pejoris in ævum

Omnenesas; sugere pudor, verumq; sidesq; .

In quorum subiere locum sraudesq; dolique,

Insidiæque, & vis, & amor fceleratus habendi.

At once in that unhappy age broke in

All wickedness and every deadly sin :

Truth, Modesty, and Love fled far away,

And Force, and Thirst of Gold claimed univerfal sway.

28. And this is the event, which most Christian Expnsitors

mention with such triumph ! Yea, which fome of them sup

pofe to be typisied in the Revelation, by the New Jerusalem

coming down from heaven ! Rather fay, it was the coming of

Satan and all his legions srom the bottomless pit: seeing srom

that very time he hath set up his throne over the face os the

whole earth, and reigned over the Christian, as well as the

pagan world, with hardly any control. Historians indeed tell

us very gravely, of Nations in every Century, who were by

sueh and such {Saints without doubt !) converted to Chris

tianity. But still these Converts practised all kind os abo

minations, exactly as they did besore : no way difsering either

in their tempers or in their lives from the Nations that were

still called Heathens. Such has been the deplorable state os the

Christian Church, from the time of Constantine till the Re

formation. A Christian Nation, a Christian City (according

to the Scriptural mode) was no where to be seen ; but every

City and Country, a sew individuals excepted, was plunged

in all manner of wickedness.

29. Has the case been altered since the Resormation ?

Does the mystery os iniquity no longer work in the Church ?

No, the Resormation itself has not extended to above one

third even of the Western Church. So that two thirds of

this
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this remain as they were : fo do the Eastern, Southern, and

Northern Churches. They are as sull of heathenish, or worse

than heathenish abominations as ever they were besore.

And what is the condition of the Resormed Churches ? It is

certain that they were resormed in their opinions, as well as

their modes of worship. But is not this all ? Were eithei their

tempers or lives resormed ? Not at all. Indeed many os the

Reformers themselves complained, that "The Reformation

was not carried far enough." But what did they mean ?

Why, that they did not sussiciently resorm the Rites and

Ceremonies of the Church ! Ye fools and blind ! To six your

whole attenion on the Circumstantials of Religion ! Your com

plaint ought to have been, The Essentials of Religion were

not carried sar enough. You ought vehemently to have in

sisted, on an entire change of men's tempers and lives : on their

shewing, they had the mind that was in Christ, by walking as

he also walked. Without this how exquisitely trifling was the

relormation of opinions and rites and ceremonies ? Now let

any one survey the state of Christianity in the resormed parts

of Switzerland? In Germany or France? In Sweden, Denmark,

Holland? In Great-Britain and Ireland. How little are any

of these Resormed Christians, better than Heathen Nations?

Have they more (I will not fay, Communion with God, al

though there is no Christianity without it) but have they more

Justice, Mercy or Truth, than the inhabitants os China, or

Indostan? O no! We must acknowledge with forrow and

shame, that we are far beneath them !

That we, who by thy Name are named,

The Heathens unbaptized out-sin !

3o. Is not this the falling away or apostajy srom God,

foretold by St. Paul in his second Epistle to the Thesfalo-

nians ? (chap. ii. ver. 3.) Indeed I would not dare to fay, with

George Fox, that this Apostasy was univerfal : that there never

were any real Christians in the world, from the days of the

Vol. VI. N n Apostles
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Apostles till his time. But we may boldly say, that wherever

Christianity has spread, the Apostasy has spread also. Inso

much that although there are now, and always have been In

dividuals, who were real Christians, yet the whole world

never did, nor can at this day, shew a Christian Country or

City.

31. I would now reser it to every man os reslection, who

believes the Scriptures to be os God, whether this general

Apostasy does not imply the necessity os a general Resorma

tion ? Without allowing this, how can we possibly justisy

either the Wisdom or Goodness os God? According to

Scripture, the Christian Religion was designed sor the healing

ofthe nations; sor the saving srom sin, by means os the second

Adam, all that were conflituted finners by the sirst. But it

does not answer this end: it never did, unless sor a short time

at Jerufalem. What can we say, but ihat is it has not yet, it

surely will answer it. The time is coming, when not only

all Ifrael stall be faved, but the- fulnefs of the Gentiles will

come in. The time cometh, when violence fhall no more be

heard in the earth, wasting or destruBion within our borders ;

but every city shall call her walls /alvation, and her gates

pxai/e: when the people, saith the Lord, /hall be all ;ighta>us,

they fliall inherit the land for ever; the branch of my planting,

the work of my hands, that I may be glorified, Isaiah lx. 18. ci.

32. From the preceding considerations we may learn

the sull answer to one os the grand objections os Insidels against

Christianity, namely, The lives of Christians. Os Christians,

do you say ? I doubt whether you ever knew a Christian in

your lise. When Tomb Chachi, the Indian Chies keenly re

plied, to those who spoke to him os being a Christian, " Why

there axe Christians at Savannah! There are Christians at

Frederica!" The proper answer was, " No, they are not :

they ave no more Christians than you and Sinauiy." " But are

not these Christians in Canterbury, in London, in Weslminster ?"

No, no more than they are Angels. None are Christians, but

they
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they that have the mind which was in Christ, and walk as he

walked. "Why, is these only are Christians, said an emi

nent wit, I never saw a Christian yet." I believe it: ^you .

never did. And perhapt you never will. For you will ne

ver sind them in the grandor the gay world. The sew Chris,

tians that are upon earth are only to be sound, where you ne

ver look sor them. Never theresore urge this objection more:

never object to Christianity the lives or tempers os Heathens.

Though they are cdlled Christians, the name does not imply

the thing: they are, as sar srom this as Hell srom Heaven.

33. We may learn trom hence, Secondly, the Extent os the

Fall, the astonishing spread os Original Corruption. What,

among so many thousands, so many millions, is there none,

righteous, no not one ? Not by Nature. But including the

grace os God, I will riot say with the heathen Poet,
• ' , •, i i .• ',•,' r.t!',. ' ) ..'!

Rari quippe boni, nu.me.ro vix totidetn qu<p^ i

Thebarum portæ, vel divitis ostia Nili..,, j ;,,, .. . . t\

As is he had allowed too much, in supposing there were a

hundred good men in the Roman Empire, he comralto him-'

sels, and asssirms, there are hardly seven. Nay, liirely there

were seven thousand ? There were so many long ago in one1

small nation, where Elijah supposed there were- none at all.'

But allowing a sew exceptions, we are authorized to say, The'

whale world lieth in wickqintfs : yea, in. the wicked-one (as the

words properly signisy.) '.' Yes,' the whole Heathen world."

Yea, and the Christian too, (so called.) For where is the dis

serence, save in a sew externals? See with yourown eyes.'

Look into that large Country, IndoJlan. There are Christians"

and Heathens too. Which have, more Justice, Mercy and

Truth ? The Christians or tbe Heathens ? Which are most

corrupt, insernal, devilish in their tempers and practice? The

Englifli or the Indians? Which have desolated whole coun

tries, and clogged the rivers with dead bodies?
^£ yif-v-ti™ , ' -..._: •* i•••• v i-

■WtWuq J • " : ,• N rf,VJ : '•' V iO sacred'
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O sacred name os Christian? how prosaned!

O Earth, Earth, Earth ! how dost thou groan under the vil-

Janies os thy Christian Inhabitants!

34; From many os the preceding circumstances we may

learn, thirdly, what is the genuine tendency os Riches: what

a balesul influence they h*ve had in all ages, upon pure and

midesiled Religion. Not that Money is an evil os itsels: it

is applicable to good as well as bad purposes. But never

theless it i? an undoubted truth, That the Love of money is the

root of all toil: and also that the possession ol riches naturally

breeds the love os them. Accordingly it is an old remark,

Creji.it amor human, quantum ipfa pecunia crefcit.

"As money increases, so does the love os it," and always will,

without a miracle os grace. Although theresore other causes

may concur, yet this has been in all ages, the principal cause

os the decay os true Religion in every Christian Community.

As long as the Christians in any place were poor, they were

devoted to God. While they had little os the world, they

did slot love the world: but the more they had os it, the

more they loved it. This constrained the Lover os their

souls, at various times to unchain their persecutors, who by

reducing them to their sormer poverty, reduced them to their

sormer Purity. But still remember. Riches have in all ages

been the bane os genuine Christianity.

35, We may learn hence, sourthly, How great Watchsul

ness they need, who desire to be real Christians, considering

what a state the world is in ! May not each os them well

say.

. ''. " Into a world os russians sent,

I walk on hostile ground :

" 'Wild, human bears on flaughter bent,

.- -•,- i- j^nj ravening wolves surround."

They are the more dangerous, because they commonly ap.

p^ear in sheep's clothing. Even those who do not pretend to

Religion,
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Religion, yet make sair prosessions os Good-will, os readiness

to serve us, and perhaps ol Truth and Honesty. But beware

ol taking their word. Trust not any man, until he sears God.

It U a great truth,

" He that sears no God, can love no sriend !"

Theresore stand upon your guard against every one that is not

earnestly seeking to save his soul. We have need to keep

botb our heart and mouth as with a bridle, while the ungodly

art in our sight Their conversation, their spirit is insectious,

and steals upon us unawares, we know not how. Happy is the

nan that feareth always in this sense atso, lest he should par

take os other men's sins! 0 keep thyfelf' pure! Watch andpray,

that thou enter not into temptation I

36. We may learn srom hence, lastly, what Thanksulness

becomes those, who have escaped the corruption that is in

the world, whom God hath chosen out os the world, to be

holy and unblamable. Who is it that maketh thee to differs

And what hast thou which thou hast not received f Is it not

God alone who woxketh in thee both to will and to do of his

good pleafure ? And let thofe give thanks whom the Lord hath

redeemed and delivered from the hand of the enemy. Let us

praise him, that he hath given us to lee the deplorable state

ol all that are round about us: to see the wickedness which

overslows the earth, and yet not be borne away by the torrent!

We see the general, the almost universal contagion ; and yet

it cannot approach to hurt us! Thanks be unto Him who

hath delivered us from fo great a death, and doth still deliver!'

And have we not sarther ground for thanksulness, yea, and

strong consolation, iii the blessed hope which God hath given

us, that the time is at hand, when Righteousness shall be as

universal, as unrighteousness is now ? Allowing that the

ztihole creation now groaneth together, under the sin os man ;

our comsort is, it will not always groan : God will arise and

maintain his own cause. And the whole creation shall then

be delivered both srom Moral and Natural Corruption, Sin,

and
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*nd its consequence Pain, shall be no more: Holiness and

Happiness will cover the earth. Then shall the ends os the

world sec the salvation ol our God. And the whole race os

mankind shall know and love and serve God, and reign with

him sor ever and ever! , . • . *: ,. . .•

O •.'>OOi3>O<>O<>OOOO<>O& <tOOO10OO,>OO

.4 /Sftri Account of Mr. Sampson Staniforth: m a

, . '. Litter to the Rev. Mr. Wesley.

ABOUT this time, John Hyatt, and I, with two more,

￼ being, one night met together at the Preaching-room,

one Hickardfbn, a sailor, who, once; ran Well, hut had sor

some time turned back to solly; earnestly *desired to meet with

OS. The more we prayed sor him, . the rribi'e' his sorrows in

creased i tiN his cries were sa loud, they almost drowned our

voices. Aster the rest, I began, to pray a second time. He

sell, back, Land began beating himsels against the sloor, so that

we could bafdly hold him down. I prayed on. Suddenly

he gave a spring out os our hands, jumped up, clasped his

hands, and cried out, " HeJis come ! He is come ! Jesus is'

mine! .My soul is happry!'' By this many os the neighbours'

burst jn, thinking we were kSlling one another. He -went

home rejoicing in the Lorst, and in two or three days went

tpvsea.,, BIit we never heard os. him since. So I trust, he is

gpne to, Paradise. ;li v '• mi: i ",f "" *, ' 1 A

..In U# midst, os ;mnch outward reproach, I how selt many

inward conflicts- I sound! the remains ol inward corruption,

aijd earpeJily longed to be delivered lrom,them. So much

the moje weie evil reports spread, even bv good men, who

sallowed not with us. And I always observed, the more div'

voted to podwe wert, the more did the Enemy rage." ,! •■

§, , .u- at J»'.r I . . , J .."•iJ !>.' The '

-
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The disturbances at the time os preaching were now fo

great, that I was obliged to apply to a Magistrate. But aster

a sew os the rioters "were taken up, we had peace, and our

Congregation increased. I then appointed a meeting on

Thursday evenings, wherein I read part os one os your Ser

mons. Some ol your Preachers likewise came down srom

London, and the Congregations increased so that the room

could not contain them. I consulted you. You advised me

to get a piece os ground and build. I immediately opened a

subscription, and having procured ground, desired three

Builders to give in their proposals. This was in the year

1757. As soon as the Building was, sinished, (which, with the

Galleries, cost two hundred and twenty-sive pounds) I paid the

Master-builder what I could, and osssered him a Note sor the

rest. He said, " No: your word is susssicient." I was also in

debt to my Meal-men : yet I durst not with-hold my hand srom

the cause os God and the poor : though I stood alone, not

having one to help, or stand engaged with me.

It was about six years besore I could discharge this debt ;

I then gave up the lease to you. I had sor some time had

thoughts os preaching ; but they were now stronger than

ever. So I gave now 'and then a sew words os exhortation,

and I was so engaged herein, I could not retreat. Whenever

I thought os desisting, I was unhappy. I then made it matter

ol earnest prayer, till I durst delay no longer, but with much

sear and trembling, undertook to preach on those nights when

the Preachers did not come, though my sear was so great that

it sometimes assected my body. For some time I preached

at Depl/ord only; but on my signisying my desires to you*

you accepted me, and gave me a little to do in town.

My time was now sully employed. I had my own business

to mind, together with that os the Society. I was Preacher,

Steward, Visitor os the sick, and Leader os the Bands and

Classes. Mean time I had many reproaches, both srom

others, and srom our own people. But God blessed me in all

these
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these things, and gave me to see fome sruit os my labour. For

from time to time fome were convinced of sin, and others

justisied. . And indeed had it not been for this encourage

ment, I could not have continued to preach.

In the year 176o, both my labours and my trials increased.

I was made one of the four Constables os our parish ; and

on October 27th, I was sent for to the Bench to be sworn in.

Many laughed, and many gazed at me as a monfler ; but my

foul was compofed and happy in God. When they called

me to take the oath, I told them, " I cannot in conscience."

One from the Bench cried out, " Fine him twenty pounds,

and he will swear any thing." I answered him, '' No, Sir,

not for twenty worlds." After many more words, the Chair

man faid, " Mr. Stanifouh shall I make an oath for you ?" I

faid, "Sir, is you please." He then propofed the following

to which I had no objection : " Sampson Stanisorth, os the

parish of Greenwich, is by us appointed, to serve the ossice of

Constable for one year, in the best manner he can, according

to his own way of thinking."

When we were dismissed, I gave my partners to

understand, that I should be punctual in the execution

of my ofsice. And one os them being a great swearer, I

told him, " You must not swear besore me, as I will

make you pay for it. When the Quarter Sessions came on,

the High Constable summoned all the Constables in the hun

dred, (four and twenty) to meet. When I came into the

room, one and another cried out, "No swearing now!" After

dinner they drank the King's health, which I drank, and a se

cond, which I drank in water. The next man cried with *

loud voice, " Here is Dr. Squintums health." When it came

to me, I stopped, and he faid, " What, Mr. Sianiforth, will

you not drink that health ?" I answered, " I pray God to bless

that good man, and give him health and length os days.rt I

then lest the room. And from that time they lest me to do

just as I would. This was a, trying year, but God enabled me

to.
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to give satissaction to the Parish, while I sound his presence

always with roe, and my soul prospered much. I was the next

year Overseer os the poor : but I had three good partners,

and passed through the year with great ease.

About this time I had a remarkable deliverance. The Con-

veniency belonging to my house and my neighbour's was a

heavy brick building. Just as I came out os it one day it sell

down : had it been a minute sooner, I should have been

buried in the ruins.

It was now the great revival os the work os God began. Obser

ving some wild-sire mixt with that holy and heavenly slame,

I endeavoured gently to check it both in public and private,

exhorting all to keep close to the written word ; to hold last

whatever was agreeable to the Scriptures, and let all the

rest go.

In the year 1764, I was sent sor by Mr. M. to his house.

The messenger told me, He wanted to speak with me, and I

must come immediately. When I came, I sound the Grecian

Bishop with him, who ordained me and three more. But

sinding it would ossend my brethren, I have never availed

mysell os it to this hour.

God now gave me, what I had so long desired, to owe no

man any thing : and I went on cheersully, though not with

out many temptations, both within and without. But I still

resolved to lay out mysels, and my substance sor the cause os

God and the good os souls. And he was still pleased to give

me some tokens sor good, both in preaching and visiting

the sick.

There now came into our neighbourhood one Mr. B. a dis

senting Minister, a man os strong sense and great learning. He

applied to me to serve him with bread. He was open and sree

in his conversation ; but os a warm temper. He osten called

upon me, and we commonly got into dispute, particularly about

Original Sin, and Justisication, in which I always sound great

lreedom os speech and enlargement os heart. One night he

Vol, VI. O o stayed
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stayed to supper, and as he declined it, I asked a blessing, con

cluding as usual with, " sor the sake os Jesus Christ." Observ

ing he smiled, I said, alter supper, " Sir, Is it not lor his sake,

that we receive every blessing?" This introduced a warm dis

pute, till he rose up in a great rage, and striking his hand

upon the table said, " I expect no more benesit srom the blood

os Christ, than lrom the blood os a bull." From this time we

did not converse together, till he sell sick and was visited by

Mr. Dornford. He asked him, Whether be knew Mr. Stani-

forth? And begged, he would send me to him. Mr. D. told

me, but besore he spoke, a letter came, desiiing me to come

immediately. He received me with great kindness. I spoke

to him os the nature and necessity os Repentance, and shewed

it was needsul to seel our Original Corruption, as well as our

Actual Sins. While I was speaking, the tears ran down his

cheeks, and my soul was much drawn out to God sor him. I

asked, " Shall I go to prayer ?" He said, " By all means : and

may God hear your prayer." Asterwards, he said, " Dear

Mr. Staniforth, my time is short : be with me as »uch as you

can." This was Thursday. On Friday I went again, both

morning and asternoon. I spoke closely to him, and repeated

what he said at my house. He said, " I thank God and you

that I see my error. O pray sor me !" On Saturday likewise

I was -with him twice; and he selt more and more the need

os a Saviour. I then said, *' Christ must be equal with ihe

Father, or he cannot atone sor our sins." He answered, "He

is : and I believe he is able to save all that come to God

through him." We then prayed to Him with joy and consi

dence, and praised^ God together. On Sunday I was with

him twice. The second time, (which was about eight in the

evening) he said, He should live but a lew hours. I asked,

" What is the ground os your hope os heaven ?" He replied,

" The mercy os God, through the merits os my dear Re

deemer and my soul is happy in him." I said, " Then

your sentiments are greatly changed." He said, "Yes.

Blessed
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Blessed be God sor his grace, and you as his instrument."

I now know, there is no way os salvation but through Je

sus Christ." He kissed my hand, and about eight hours

aster gave up his soul to God.

[To be continued.']

An Extraftfrom Me Journal of Mr. G. C .

[Continued from page 249.]

OCTOBER 31. Blessed be the Lord, who carries on his

work in my soul, notwithstanding all the opposition

ol my brethren. This indeed would shake me, is the inward

salvation were not so manisest, and is my soul did not so

clearly experience the great and glorious change.

Nov. 7. Though all within me that opposed the will os

God is removed, there is that which is capable os seeking and

pleasing itsels. And this I am called to watch against, lest the

enemy get an advantage over me.

Dec. 9. By the grace os God, I still continue in the liberty

wherewith Christ hath made me sree ; enjoying his pure love,

and the testimony os his Spirit, that all my ways please him.

Yet I seel mysels as a little child, having as it were, every

thing to learn. I bless God sor the ministry I am under, and

sor the understanding people with whom I am united : yet I

sear Satan has beguiled some even os those that seemed to be

pure in heart. They talk os many visions and revelations,

and despise not only their brethren, but their Teachers. But I

give mysels to prayer, and trust the Lord will keep me, as my

soul truiteth in him.

January 2, 1763. I ever sind the Lord present to instruct

my soul, and save me lrom all evil. J am osten greatly

enlarged in prayer, that the work os God may be carried on

in the earth, especially among those with whom I am united :

and that he would give wisdom and love to our Minister, and

O o a thole
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those that assist him, which are particularly wanted at this

time. To-day I was rilled with love, and deeply humbled

under a senle os my unworthiness.

Jan. 14. By the tenrler mercy os God, I sind a continual

rejoicing in my own soul, and a sulness os love. But I am

pained ior thole who are wise above that is written, despising

the instruction os Him, whom God hath made the great in

strument os their salvation, saying, " He is blind, and legal,

and knows nothing ol the work os Sanctisication." I osten

sear, lest this should provoke the Lord to take his Spirit

srom us.

Jan. 25. Goodness and mercy sollow rae all my days, and

I seem to dwell in the suburbs os heaven. O what a happy

contrast, between my present experience, and that os the

preceding years! What unutterable peace and love do I seel,

osten joined with joy unspeakable! Yet there are times at

which I seel my own weakness and ignorance. Truly by grace

I am saved.

Feb. 1 j. Blessed be God sor the peace os conscience and

tranquillity os mind I daily enjoy. And blessed be God, sor a

Wise who lives in his saith and sear, os a sweet disposition and

tender conscience : we have now been together two yean

without a word or look contrary to love.

March 13. The consolations os God are not small with

me any day; but on the Lord's-day they are multiplied. My

soul then seems to be so let into God, as osten to be swal

lowed up in him. Yet at other times I am so sensible ol roy

weakness and wants, that it sometimes brin s me into heavi

ness, and makes me doubt, whether I am cleansed srom all the

desilement os Original Sin.

April 5. I am weak indeed! To-day my peace has been

interrupted by temptation to anxious Care, lest I should not

be able to satissy my Creditors, and so should bring a reproach

upon the Gospel. But this evening God beard my prayer,

and gave me to believe, he would supply my every want.

April
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April 10. This has been a happy day indeed. I have had

such faith and love as I never selt besore ; together with a

lively sense of my own helplessness, and such a loving, child

like dependence on Jesus, as ravished my foul, and made me

love him more than ever.

April 24. My foul continues in a loving, humble, holy

disposition, ever watching unto prayer, searing to be surprised

into any unguarded word or action. This day the Lord has

given me to drink largely into his loving Spirit ; manisesting

the purity os my foul, and giving me fome views of the joys

that are at his right-hand.

May 15. I seel my weakness every day, which testisies,

that I am as dependent on the free grace of God as ever. I

cannot be faved, but by abiding in Jesus. But my faith doth

not decrease, and I have much freedom in prayer.

May 3o. This is the day I was delivered from the cor

ruption of my nature. How wanting to themselves are they,

who being justisied, yet do not believe fo as to enjoy that

pure and holy Love, which cleanses from all sin ? What a

loss had I sustained, had I believed thofe who faid, " Death

only could fave- from inbred sin ?

Jane 7. Isor several days I have been in pain sor our

mistaken brethren, who refolve to separate from us, "Because

(they fay) we have not the faith and love which they have."'

If it were su, they should stay and help ns to attain to it.

But the truth is, they think too highly of themselves. And I

sear, this will greatly hinder the work which God is fo power

fully carrying on among us.

July 3. By the mercy of God, the peace and love I have

enjoyed for many months does not diminish, but rather in

crease; though I never had the rapturous Joy, which many

have. If I had, I had probably been carried away with the

fame Enthusiasm. But this day my foul had a lively sense os

its union with Jesus in holy love.

Aug.
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Aug. 15. I si ill sind no desire to any created good: the

Lord is my portion, and I am satissied with him. To-day I

was enabled io conceive a little os that light, love and glory,

into which the soul enters when it drops the body.

Sept. 14. I am much grieved sot my poor Brethren.

Near two hundred have lest us, and these are a stumbling-

block to thole that continue. Many set light by any sarther

Salvation, than that os Justisication: and even this is not so

diligently sought, as it was some time since. The Spirit os

God is grieved, and we have lost the opportunity os being

the holiest body os people upon earth ; and it may be, os

bowing the whole land to the sceptre ol Jesus. I trust he

will give me wisdom and love, that I may give no occasion to

them that seek it. Many mouths are now opened against

Christian-Persection; and all who think they have attained it,

are become a reproach, not only to the world, or the Calvi-

nists, but even to our own people.

[To be continued.]

Some Account of Mrs. Oddie.

[Continuedfrom, page 249.]

THE way Providence had laid open sor her, by which shc

provided bread sor hersels and lamily, was not the

most helpsul to piety. It was among the gay and dissipating

scenes os pleasurable lise. She was about twenty years

Housekeeper at Matlock Bath, in Derby/hire. But neither the

hurry nor cares that attended her station, nor yet the amuse

ments that surrounded, her, could divert her stedlast mind

srom attending to the One thing needful. She was generally

so assisted by divine grace, as to be, " In busy multitudes alone."

She had a great sacility in uniting courtefy and fmplicity:

good manners and godly fincerity. She knew how to please

men, even the unholy, without osssending God, by any sinsul

compliances.
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compliances. And though her station was but that of a

servant, yet her influence was great in preventing Vice, and

forwarding Virtue.

It was in the year 1759, I sirst faw her. She was then

eamestly pressing toward the prize of her high calling. She

was deeply convinced of, and bewailed her inward cor

ruptions, and servently defired to be renewed in love.

Though she could rejoice in the favour of God, and the hope

of his glory, yet she bitterly lamented that sin should have any

place in her, and that she should not offer to God her whole

heart. The day aster I went to Mattock Bath, she went with

me to see Mr. Thomas Lean, a Gentleman I had known in

Comwall. As we were walking and conversing on the Chris

tian-Lise, suddenly it was spoken to her heart, " I have

shewed thee how unable thou art of thyself to do any thing:

I will now shew thee what I can do for thee; my love shall

constrain thee to obey me, and my grace shall be sussicient

for thee." The residue of that day sh« spoke little ; but selt

great inward gladness, with floods of joyous tears, and great

astonishment at the change she found in herself, Yet she did

not know that what God had bestowed upon her was the

blessing of per/eel Love; but the next morning, at her awaking

out of fleep, it was made manisest to her by a superaded light

from the Spirit shining upon his own work. »

A man, not under any prejudice against the doctrine of

Christian-Persection, might have been convinced then of the

depth and reality of thU work of God, by half an hour's

converse with her. The whole of her tempers, words, and

works for twenty years aster, was to me, a farther consirmation

of it ; and her dying in ihe fame prosession, love, and as

surance has put it out os all doubt.

I had the greatest opportunity os knowing the tree by its

fruits, of any man living. I was an observer of her works of

Faith, her patience of Hope, and labours of Love ; of her folid,

uniform Holiness. This is the truest and highest evidence of

the
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the reality and degree of Grace. And I am well persuaded,

all who knew her, will concur with me in thinking that Ihe

had sew superiors in this.

Her Faith was clear, strong and constant. It was large and

comprehensive ; taking in things past, present, and to come ;

exercised on Christ and his precious promises ; respecting

both his atonement, his promises os pardon, holiness and hea

ven ; and all his providential care, and blessings. She be

held with open face as in a glass the glory of God : and faw

him who is invisible.

And living by Faith, she enjoyed, uninterruptedly, the

Peace of God, and assurance of his favour. Often it flowed

in her heart as a river, and she was never wholly deprived os

it. Her Love to God was servent, and to men cordial, con

stant, and sincere. In every instance and expression of Love,

she excelled. Her love to God was expressed by her supreme

delight in him, and her incessant praising of him: in the high

regard she had to his Ordinances, Laws, and Sabbaths; to his

People and to all his Ways. To men, by an unextinguishable

thirst for their falvation: by appearing daily at the throne os

grace, as an intercesfor for mankind. She particularly longed

and laboured for the spiritual and temporal good of her Chil

dren, Acquaintance and Neighbours. She was an exquisite

lover of the poor, and a never-failing friend to them, to the

Utmost of her power. Her heart devised liberal things. She

was gentle and kind even to the evil and unthanksul : as ready

to forgive as to give. She was an affectionate Mother, a lov

ing Wise, and a kind Mistress. The Law of Love governed

her heart; the Law of Kindness dwelt on her tongue, and her

lips sed many.

[To be continued.]
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^« Account of the Death of Mrs. Dawson, of Dublin.

I Had lately the happiness os srequently visiting the late

Mrs. Dawfon. For several months she enjoyed a constant

sense os the presence os God, and her will seemed to be lost

in the Divine will.

When she drew nigh her end, one whom she had a very

high opinion os said, " You know not what you have to go

through." On this she fell into reasoning, and by this meains

into a strong conslict with the powers os darkness. All her

sins stood in array besore her. A cloud overspread her souh

I was with her at the time : but besore we parted, the day

began to break, and the shadows sled away. Her peace in

creased srom that time. The next day, which was the day os

her departure, I visited her again. Her soul was now all

light and joy. " I am going, said she, to my Father's house.

I have no doubt. I am my Beloved's, and he is mine!" I

asked her, " Do you sind the reviving os inward sin ?" Her

reply was, "Far srom it." Her body was^so weak and con

vulsed, that she could n,.u speak without the greatest pain.

Alter. I lest her, she sat up, and as well as she could, endea

voured toispeak to her sisters, who attended her, and exhorted

them. Among other things she said, " I have had many

conllicts, but now I would not change with one os you."

But her speech sailing, the looked round with a heavenly smiie,

and soon aster resigned her soul into the hands of her dear

Redeemer.

Her death was a means os strengthening my Faith. I wai

enabled to believe that sin should not again sind a place in my

heart: and that my God would be with me also in the dark

valley. Come what will in that hour, my soul longs, yet with

an entire submission to the Divine will, to be with Jesus, in

Vol. VI. Pp whose
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whofe presence I always sind myself. In him I live : on hint

I every moment depend : he bears all my burthens : he de

livers me out of every distress, and keeps me free from even.

temper contrary to love.

D. K r.

An Account of the late Mr. Charles Greenwood, of

London, who died Feb. 2o, 1783.

FROM his early years he had convictions of sin, and the

drawings of God. While he was 'prentice, he constantly

attended gofpel-preaching : in doing which he was much op

pofed. When he was out of his time, it was impressed on

his mind to count the cost, whether he would chuse God or

the world. He prayed much, and the Lord strengthened

him to give up all for Him. About the time he went into

business he had a bad sever, in which the Lord manisested

himself to him in such a manner as made him desirous to de

part. But the disurder fo hurt his nerves that the Physician

told him he would seel the essects ot it all his lise aster. And

he foon began to do this: thnse glooms taking place which

beclouded his fairest prnspects fo many times since. He alfo

lost a sense of the favour of God. But he continued to fol-

low hard aster him, and kept in connection with his people. He

had frequently manisestations from the Lord, and experienced

great deliverances from bodily disurders, and the powers os

darkness. All this time he was remarkably exact in rela

tive duties, particularly family worship; and many were the

blessings his family enjoyed through that means. The Sab

bath was indeed his delight, and our fabbaths together were

remarkably sweet. The Covenant-times were often good

to him.

During six weeks of his last illness, he was in much heavi

ness through manifold temptations. He found many scars

left
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lest he should die without a sull manisestation os divine love:

but he had great patience and resignation. On Monday, the

17th os February, his soul entered into an agony os praver.

He cried- " I will not let thee go unless thou bless me." He

prayed lor sull deliverance, and that he might be enabled to

testisy it to all around: and the Lord granted his request.

Upon one saying, Let us try to turn our prayer into praise,

and beginning to sing, My God I am thine ! he took it up

and sung, " My God I am thine ! I am thine ! What a

blessing to know that my Jesus is mine! Yes; thou art

mine! mine sor ever! My Beloved is mine, and I am his!

Thou hast put oss my mourning ! There is now no con

demnation: no condemnation! Thou hast blotted out the

band-writing that was against me !

Jesus, thy blood and righteousness

My beauty are, my glorious dress :

Midst flaming worlds in these arrayed.

With joy shall I list up my head.

Yes; with joy fhall I list up my head !

On a sriend's saying, You remember the promise, The

seed os the woman shall bruise the Serpent's head; with a

look os heavenly sweetness and triumph he said,

" Satan thy due reward survey,

The Lord ol lise why didst thou stay ?

Bind him Jesus! bruise him Lord ! Thou hast bruised him!

thou hast !

Dear Lord my thanksul heart shall raise,

The voice os prayer, the voice os praise."

He then sung, " Thou Shepherd ot Israel and mine"—

and went on, exerting himsels sor two hours, so that we seared

he would be quite spent, and advised him to rest : on which

he cried out, with the greatest ardour,

" For ever here my rest shall be,

Close to thy bleeding side :

This all my hope, and all my plea,

For me the Saviour died.

Pp 2 Yes,
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Yes, Thou hast died sor me! sor me! No condemnation now

I dread. Jesus and all in him is mine." He had continued all

that night praising and calling upon God, sa\ ing, "I am thine !

I am thine!" and had very little reft, fo that in the morning,

his head seemed a little assected. But after fome fleep his

understanding was clear as ever.

In the asternoon, he made use os such expression* of faith

and love, as encouraged us to bear up under what we forefaw

would be the event. He broke out, " Praise him ! praise

him ! Let us magnisy his name together! Praise him all ye

Angels and Arch-angels! and all the Spirits of just men made

persect. O ye Spirits and Souls of the righteous! bless ye

the Lord ; praise hfm and magnisy him sor ever! for ever! for

ever!" With a face beaming with glory, and his hands

spread out, he went on,

" Glory is on earth begun ;

Everlasting lise is won.

Everlasting lise ! eternal glory ! mine! mine! eternally mine!

My sun shall no more go down, nor my moon withdraw its

shining." His countenance naturally cheersul, was now

lighted up with glory. His smiles were sull of love, sull of

heaven: every smile divinely told the pleasures of that place.

When his raptures subsided, the spirit of a little child took

place. He repeated the promise, " Fear not, for I am with

thee ; be not dismayed, I am thy God : thy God ! yes : thou

att my God lor ever! for ever and ever!"

He then sulemnly surrendered himself up to God, and

faid, " I renounce all considence in any thing I have done, or

can do. I have no trust or considence but in the Atone

ment. I take the Lord Jesus lor my Prophet, Priest, and

King. " Take my foul and body's powers; Take my memory,

mind, and will : All my goods, and all my hours; all I know."

—Here he paused: "Yes; all I know, and all I seel ! But O

Lord, who searchest the heart and triest the reins, if thou

. . scest
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me.seelt any flaw in this Covenant I know not, discover it to

0 let me not deceive myself! I cannot deceive thee." He

ihen prayed for himself and us, that we might meet again, and

be united for ever: always repeating, "for ever," with a

peculiar emphasis.

[To be continued.]

AnExtracl from A Survey of the Wisdom of God in

the Creation.

Of FISHES.

[Continuedfrom page 2,54.]

P1ERE is likewise an animal of the Lobster kind that an

nually descends srom its mountains not only to produce

its offspring, but to provide itself a covering ; not only to se

cure a family, but to surnish a house. I mean the Soldier

Crab. It is about four inches long, has no shell behind, but

is covered down to the tail with a rough skin, terminating in

a point. But what nature has denied this animal, it takes

care to supply by art; and taking possession of the deserted

shell of sume other animal, it resides in it, till by growing too

large for its habitation, it is under the necessity of a change. It

is a native of the West India Iflands, and every year descends

from the mountains to the sea-shore, to deposit its spawn, and

to provide itself with a new shell. Its sirst care is to provide

for its offspring, and it is thought from the number of little

sishes which it is seen examining, that it depnsits its spawn in

them, which thus is placed in persect security till the time os

exclusion.
It is then mindsul of itsels. It is still seen in its old shell,

which it ha? considerably out-grov/n : a part of the naked

body is seen at the mouth of it, which the habitation is too

small to hide. A shell theresore is to be found large enough

to cover the whole body ; and yet npt so large as to be un

manageable.
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manageable. To answer both these ends is no easy matter,

rior the attainment os a flight enquiry. The little Soldier is

seen busily parading the shore along that line os pebbles and

shells that is sormed by the waves; still, however, dragging

its old habitation at its tail ; unwilling to part with one shell,

till it can sind another more convenient. It is seen stopping

at one shell, turning it and passing it by, going on to another,

contemplating that sor awhile, and then flipping its tail srom

its old habitation, to try on the new. This also is sound to

be inconvenient, and it quickly returns to its old shell again.

In this manner it Irequently changes, till at last it sinds one,

light, roomy, and commodious. To this it adheres, though

the fhell be sometimes so large as to hide the body os the ani.

mal, claws and all.

Yet it is iiot till aster many trials, and many combats also,

that the Soldier is thus completely equipped. For there is

osten a contest between two os them, sor some well-looking'

shcll. They both endeavour to take possession ; they strike

with their claws; they bite each other, till the weakest

is obliged to yield. It is then that the victor takes possession,

and parades in his new conquest three or sour tiroes backward

and sorward upon the strand besore his envious antagonist.

[To be continued.]

Extracts from Locke on Human Understanding;

with /hort Remarks.

Of our complex Ideas of Substances.

" Sect. is. T I 1HE insinitely wise Contriver os us, and all

things about us, hath sitted our senses, sacul

ties, and organs, to the conveniences os lise, and the busi

ness we have to do here- We are able, by our senses, to

know, and distinguish things; and to examine them so sar, as

to
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to apply them to our uses, and several ways to

accommodate the exigencies 6f this lise. We have in

sight enough into their admirable contrivances, aud

wondersul essects, to#admire and magnisy the wisdom,

power, and goodness of their Author. Such a knowledge as

this, which is suited to our present condition, we want not

faculties to attain. But it appears not, that God intended we

should have a persect, clear, and adequate knowledge of them:

that perhaps is not in the comprehension of any sinite being.

We are surnished with faculties (dull and weak as they are)

to discover enough in the creatures, to lead us to the know

ledge of the Creator, and the knowledge of our duty; and

we are sitted well enough with abilities, to provide, for the

conveniences of living: these are our business in. this world.

But were our senses altered, and made much quicker and

acuter, the appearance and outward scheme of things would

have quite anotiicr lace to us ; and I am apt to think, would be

inconfistent with our being, or at least our well-being in this

part of ihe universe,which we inhabit. He that confiders how

little our constitution is able to bear a remove into parts of

this air, not much higher than that we commonly breathe in,

will have reafon to be fatissied, that in this globe of earth al

lotted for our mansion, the All -wise Architect has suited our

organs, and the bodies that are to affect them, one to another.

If our sense of Hearing were but a thoufand times quicker than

it is, how would a perpetual noise distract us? And we should

in the quietest retirement, be less able to steep or meditate,

than in the middle of a sea-sight. Nay, if that most instruc

tive of our senses, Seeing, were in any man a thoufand, or

a hundred thoufand times more acute than it is now by the

best Microfcope, things several millions of times less than the

smallest object of his sight now, would then be visible to his

naked eyes, and fo he would come nearer the discovery of

the texture and motion of the minute parts of corporeal

things; and in many of them, probably get Ideas of their in.

tcrnal
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ternal constitutions : but then he would be in a quite disserent

world srom other people : nothing would appear the same to

him, and others: the visible Ideas ol every thing, would be

disserent. So that I doubt, whether he, and the rest os men,

could discourse concerning the objects os sight ; or have any

communication about colours, their appearances being so

wholly disserent. And perhaps such a quickness and tender

ness os sight could not endure bright sun-shine, or so much as

open day-light; nor take in but a very small part os any ob

ject at once, and that too, only at a very near distance. And

is by the help os such Microscopical eyes, (is I may so call

them,) a man could penetrate sarther than ordinary into the

secret composition, and radical texture os bodies, he would

not make any great advantage by the change, is such an acute

sight would not serve to conduct him to the Market and Ex

change; is he could not see things he was to avoid, at a con

venient distance, nor distinguish things he had to do with, by

those sensible qualities others do. He that was sharp sighted

enough to see the consiguration os the minute particles ol the

spring os a clock, and observe upon what peculiar structure

and impulse its elastic motion depends, would no doubt dis

cover something \fcry admirable: but is eyes so sramed, could

not view at once the hand, and the characters os the hour-

plate, and thereby at a distance see what o'clock it was, their

owner could not be much benessited by that acuteness; which,

whilst it disovered the secret contrivance os the parts ol the

Machine, made him lose its use. . •

[To be continued.]

Extractsfrom Mr. Bryant's Analyfis of Ancient M)tholo$-

[Continued from page 258.3

THE Grecians had such a notion os their own antiquity,

that they supposed every ancient tradition to proceed

srom themselves: hence their my thology is sounded on tlic

grossest
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grossest mistakes ; as every soreign term is supposed by them

to have been os Grecian original.

The Ancients, in all their etymologies were guided solely by

the ear. But they disser greatly srom one another in their

conceptions; so that an unexperienced reader knows not

what to sollow. Some deduce all srom the Hebrew; others

call in the Arabic, and the Coptic; or whatever tongue or

dialect makes most sor their purpose. And it is not uncom

mon to sind in the same writer, sometimes two, sometimes

three etymologies ol the same word, some os which must be

groundless.

In ihe thealogy os the Greeks are many ancient terms,

which learned men have tried to analyse and desine. But

they seemed to have sailed by proceeding upon sallacious

principles.

It is said os the god Vulcan, that he was the same as Tubal-

Cain; mentioned in Genesis. This notion is sollowed by

many learned writers, and among others, by Gale. He aster

wards assects to prove that the ossice os Vulcan corresponded

to the character os Tubal.Cain, who was an instructoros every

artisicer in brass and iron. Upon the same principle Philo

Biblius, speaking os Chrufor, who sirst built a ship, and navi

gated the seas; who also taught husbandry and hunting,

supposes him to have been Vulcan, because it is sarther said

os him, that he sirst manusactured iron. From this partial

resemblance to Vulcan or Hephaflus, Bochart derives his

name srom Chora-Vr, an artisicer in sire. But these learned

men do not consider, that though the name be ancient, and

oriental, yet the character and attributes, are comparatively

modern. Vulcan the blacksmith, who sorged iron in mount

Ætna, was a character samiliar to the Greeks and Romans.

But this deity among the Egyptians and Babylonians, had

nothing similar to this description. They esteemed Vulcan

the chies os the gods, the same as the Sun : his name is com

pounded os Baal-Cahen, Belui Sanclus. He was looked on

Vot.. VI. Q<! „
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as the fource of all Divinity, the Father os the gods. They

had no notion of his being an artisicer in.brass or iron ;' or

indeed any' artisicer at Ul. We must not therefore judge of

the ancient theology from that of the Greeks and Romans ;

especially from the descriptions of their poets.

To, bring one more instance. Among all their demon-herd,

who is fo odious, fo contemptible as Priapus ? His hideous

sigure was used only to frighten children, and drive away

birds from fruit trees. Yet this scarecrow was referenced

by the Egyptians as the principal god. This wretched divi

nity of the Romans was looked upon by thefe as the Soui ot

the world; the sirst principle, which brought all things into

being, stiled in the Orphic Hymns, "The sirst-born os the

world, from whom all the immortals and mortals were

descended."

It may be farther remarked concerning Grecian etymo

logies; the Greeks mistook temples for deities, and places

for perfons.

They changed every foreign term to fomething similar in

their own language, similar in found, though quite difserent

in sense.

They constantly mistook titles for names, and hereby mul

tiplied their gods and heroes.

All the common departments of the deities are fables.

Pollux was really a Judge ; Ceres a Law-giver; Baechus, the

god of tbeyear : Neptune was a Physician, and Æsculapius

the god of thunder.

Colonies always went out tinder the patronage os sume

god, who was in aster-times suppofed to be the real Leader.

Frequently the whole of the tranfaction was imputed to htm.

Hence, instead of one persun, we must put a people. E. G.

" Hercules did this :" i.e. the Army conducted by him, or

consecrated to him.

\To be continued.']

An
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An Extras! from a Book entitled, Free Thoughts on the

Brute-Creation: by John Hilldrop, D. D.

[Continued from page 261.]

19. r I ""ELL me not ihat God may do this by an arbitrary

act of his Will, and be no more unjust in striking

them oiK of the list of beings, than in bringing them into

it ; that he may resume a grant that he had freelv given

them ; and who shall presume to stop his hand, or limit his

power, and fay what doest thou? This is arguing from the

principles of human weakness and ignorance. The counsels

of God are not arbitrary in the human sense of that woid,

but founded on the immutable principles of insinite wisdom,

goodness, and truth, and theresore without variableness or

shadow of changing, James i. 17. His counsels, like his na

ture, are the fame yesterday, to-day, and for ever. Heb.

nin. 8.

It would be the highest presumption to pretend to limit the

power of the Almighty ; yet all agree in this, that Omnipo

tence itself can do nothing that implies a contradiction. But

is it not a manisest contradiction to insinite wisdom, to make

and unmake, to create and destroy ? The fame insinite wis

dom and power that brought them into being, must of neces

sity (pardon the expression) preserve ihem in it, unless we

could suppofe that he, who from eternity faw through all the

possibilities of being, in whom every part of the creation

lives, and moves, and has its being, should tee a reafon for

creating at one time, and destroying at another, the works of

his own hands.

20. Indeed Mr. Locke, in his Controversy with the Bishop

of Worcester, page 148, makes a kind of objection to what

has been here advanced. / take liberty to o;,/irre, that ifyour

Lordjhip allows brutes to have sensation, it will follow either

Q (j 2 that
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that God can and does give to some portions of matter a power

of perception and thinking; cr that all animals have imma-

teiial, and con/equenth, according to your Lordship, immortal

j'ouls. And to say that fleas and mites, have immortalfouls,

uill possibly bt looked on as going a great way. Many Wri

ters since his time have improved this thought, in order to

ridicule the immateriality of the Soul, by mentioning the Eds

in Vinegar, the numberless nations, which to the naked eye

appear as the blue of a plum, but are discovered by the Mi

crofcope, to be the proper inhabitants of that particular orb.

But let them try the utmost: strength of the objection ; and

what will it prove, but the ignorance and presumption of

thofe that make it ? Is it not a more surprising instance of

the almighty power of God, to form fo wondersul, fo beau

tisul, a piece of mechanism in one of these minute Animals,

than in an Ox or a Horse, a Whale or an Elephant? What

less than insinite Wisdom and Power, could form a little por*

tion of matter, too small to be viewed by the naked eye, into

that almost insinite variety of parts, that are necessary to sorm

an organical body ? Do but consider, how inexpressibly sine,

and delicate, must the several parts be, that are necessary te

form the organs, to proportion the structure, to direct the

machinery, and preserve and supply the vital and animal

action in one of these imperceptible animals! Yet every part

that is necessary to animal lise, is as truly found in one of

them, as in Behemoth and Leviathan. I doubt whether any

wisdom but that which framed them, can comprehend the

structure, the symmetry, the beauties ol this almost impercep

tible generation, and think it must needs exceed any sinite

understanding to conceive, much less to explain, how such

3n insinite variety ns parts, and exercise of powers, could be

contained or exerted within fo narrow a space. First, the

Heart, the fountain of hie; then the Muscles necessary to

produce motion ; the Glands for the secietion of juices ; the

Venti u le
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Ventricle and Intestines sor digesting their nourishment, and

numberless other parts which are neceflary to form an orga-

nical body. This knowledge is too wondersul and excellent

for any human understanding, and it may reafonably be

doubted, whether the angels themselves are able to explain

and comprehend it.

But when we surther consider, that each of thnse members

are themselves alfo organical bodies, that they consist of

Fibres, Membranes, Coats, Veins, Arteries, Nerves, and

numberless Springs, Tubes, and Pullies, too sine for imagina

tion itself to conceive, try in the next place whether you can

form the least guess, how insinitely sine must the parts of thofe

Fluids be, that circulate through these Tubes, as the Blood,

and animal Spirits, which in the largest Animals are fo ex-

quisitely sine, as no imagination can conceive. Can any wis

dom, any power, less than insinite, produce such wondersul

efsects and appearances as these ? Infinite IVifdom is as won

derfully displayed in the smallest, as in the greatest works of .

the creation, and nothing less than the fame Wisdom that

formed the univerfal System, could possibly produce the

smallest and most contemptible being in nature. I fay then,

that all these effects of infinite Wisdom were intended to answer

some end, to serve some purpose, or they were not : they contri

buted something to the beauty and harmony os the whole, or they

did not : they were either useful and necessary in their several

ranks and orders, or superfluous and iifeless : take which side

of the dilemma you please, and see what consequences will

follow. It vou fay they were made for fome end, to answer

sume purpofe, that they contributed to the beauty and har

mony of the whole, it will necesfarily follow, that they do fo

Hill, unless you will venture to fay, that what was once ne

cessary is not fo now ; which would be an absurd and blas

phemous imputation upon insinite Wisdom.

[To be continued.j
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^« Answer to Mr. Madan's Treatise, on Polygamy andMarriage:

m a Series os' Letters to the Rev. J. Wcllcy : by Mr.]. Bensun.

[Continued from page

20. "OUT I have not yet done with these scriptures: Mr.

»U Madan thinks them sull prooss that " the business of

marriage was lest by Moses as (he fays) it was sirst ordained,

to the one simple afl of union," that consequently " nothing

else, no sorm or ceremony whatfoever, is of divine insti

tution ;" that "nothing else is essential to constitute a mar

riage in the sight of God; bat that this is," page 24. Now I

am fo far from being of his mind, that I think them sull

prooss of the contrary. What marriage was at its sirst insti

tution, I mall consider by and by: at present I shall observe

that these very pasfages, on which he lays su much stress, and

makes the pillars of his scheme, not only suppofe that after

the simple act he speaks of had taken place, the parties were

still unmarried, not yet man and wife, but they both exprefsly

enjoin (as he himself allows, vol. ii. p. 56, 57,) a particular

form or ceremony. For they command in express words,

that the man who had desiled the virgin (as in Exodus)

siiould endow her; or (as in Deuteronomy) should give

unto the damsel's father sifty shekels of silver, and this

>n order to his having her as a wise, insrs1? V? fibi in

vxorem.hr a wise to him. Now in the former passage

lie is commanded to pay money according to the dowry

of virgins, and as in the latter passage the sum is specisied,

sifty shekels of silver, it appears, by comparing the two pas

fages together (as Mr. Madan himfelf fays,) that this was the

usual dowry of virgins. It follows theresore that this whole

matter was a ceremony or form of marriage appointed for a.

_ wise end, viz. that a young couple might not huddle up a

match
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match on a sudden, much less go together lik« two brute

beilis, but might proceed in a prudent and regular manner,

giving the damsel's parents notice of their design, and if she

was under age, obtaining their confent and blefsing. Or sup

pose the sum had not been sixt, and the dowry paid had

been considered as the purchase of the virgin, Hill the law or

custom, enjoining it to be paid, and that as Mr. Madan thinks

in the presence of witnesses, belore they could lawsully go

together, would prevent their proceeding in a clandestine

manner, and would render their marriages as formal and se

rious as ours are. And that enjom besore, and law aster the

time of Moses did fo enjoin, appears from the story of

Dmah, and from the pasfages now under consideration, as

well as from manv others in the Old Testament.

21. Add to this, that betrothing ax\A espousing were usually

practised by them in thofe days, and though we are not in«

formed particularly, with regard to the form whereby this

was done, yet we have reasun to believe it implied a mutual

contrast between the parties, entered into besore witnesses,

with promises, and folemn engagements, whereby they bound

themselves to each other. And if (as Mr. Madan tells us,

page 25,) according to the former, the wrrman (suppnse)

bound herself to the man by verla de'suturo, " I will tako thee

lo my husband ;" and according to the latter, by verba de preseidi,

" I do take thee to my husband ;" I see not (as Mr. Madan

acknowledges, vol. ii. p. 50, ,51,) how this, especially the latter,

tspcufin,r, difsered materially from our marriages: only that if

the woman, while in' her sail er's house, or under age, was

efpoused to a man, the father, it he pleased, might put a ne

gative upon it, and fo make the matter null and void. And as

on the one hand, we may challenge Mr. Madan to shew one

Jingle instance in the whole Bible, where the union he speaks

of, alone, (not preceded nor accompanied by any contract or

ceremony) made a woman a man's wife ; fo on the other, I.

can shew him an instance, where a woman is faid to be a

man' ,
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roan's wife, merely by virtue os this previous contract, called

Betrothing, though no such perfonal union had taken place. So

in Deuteronomy xxii. and ver. 22, we have the sollowing

passage; "Is a damsel that is a virgin be betrothed unto a

husband, and a man sind her in the city and lie with her, then

shall ye bring them both into the gate os that city, and shall

stone them with stones that they may die : the damfel, because

she cried not, being in the city ; and the man, because he hath

humbled his neighbour s wife." This passage I quote srom

Mr. Madan's own book, page 63; and he adds, " Such is the

law os the most High, against adultery, or the desilement os

another man's wife." Whence I conclude that Mr. Asadan

himsels, believes at times, that this union is not absolutely

essential to constitute a marriage ; but that a woman may be

strictly and properly married to a husband by a mere contract,

and made his wise in such a sense, that the desilement os her,

by another man, shall be deemed proper adultery. This one

passage is, I apprehend, a sussicient consutation os his whole

system: even because it presers a contrad os marriage, os

which he makes no account, besore that union, which he

makes the only ordinance; and where a woman was bound to

a man by the sormer, it pronounces her connexion with

another man by the latter, (I will not say null and void, but)

so complete an adultery, as to deserve to be punished with

death.

Now is Mr. Madan's doctrine were true ; is this carnal

union were absolutely essential to marriage, and "nothing

else were essential to it," (page 24,) can it be supposed that

God himsels would set this entirely aside, merely because os a

preceding contract, can it be supposed, that, where this had

not taken place, he should declare a woman to be married :

and where it had taken place, that he should sentence her to

die sor hiving committed adultery ? So little reason has Mr.

Madan to appeal to the Scripture respecting this subject!

22. I
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22. I have already shewn that according to one part of his

doctrine, a man could never know whether he himself was

married or not. But another, according to this doctrine in

every part, should be quite uncertain as to others, whether

they are married. For there can be but two ways of knowing

this : either 1. The word or oath of one or both the parties

must be taken; or, 2. Men and women must go together like

male and semale brutes in open day light, and besore-witnesses.

If Mr. Madan is consistent with himself, he will adopt this

latter mode of tranfacting the business, and it must be con

sessed it would sussiciently answer the end ; only that he has

inadvertently forgot himself, and faid fomething about motives,

ends, and intentions, which will still render it an abfolute un

certainty whether what we see with our eyes is marriage, or

merely an act of whoredom. Because it seems, if this woman

who thus modestly yields up her persun besore witnesses,

" does not intend marriage, but the mere gratisication of lust,

&c." or " shall hereaster depart from him to another man/'

it is aster all no better than whoredom.

[To be continued.]

The true ORIGINAL of the SOUL.

[Continued from page 267.]

6. T^WO places there are especially where this matter is

purpofely handled in the scripture : in both which,

the suul is faid to be conceived in the womb, and brought

forth by the virtue of generation as well as the body. The

sirst we sind in the book of Job, where he, in making his moan

to God, useth these words ; Thine hands have made me, and

fashioned me together round about : hafl thoti not poured me out

as milk, and curdled mt like cheese? Thou hast clothed me with

shin and fe/h, and hafl fenced me with bones and fnews, Job x.

8. 1o, 11. The other we have in the book of Pfalms, where

Vol. VI. R r Davi*
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David spcakethunto God in this manner; Thou hast pojsejjtd

my reins ; thou hast covered me in my mother's womb. My

substance was not hid from thee, when I was made in a secret

place, and curioufly wrought as in the lowest parts of the earth ;

thine eyes did fee my mass, (or whole substance,) yet being im-

perfecl, and in thy book all my members were written, which in

continuance were fashioned, when as yet there was none ofthem,

Pfal. cxxxix. 13. 15, 16. Now if the fou! be immediately

created by God, how could they fo peremptorily assirm that

the whole man was sormed in the womb, poured out as milk,

curdled like cheese ? &c. which that they both jointly assirm,

will plainly appear, it we consider these three things : man,

or me, secret place, and mass or substance. For the sirst, it is

manisest they do not herein speak of their own perfons only,

but rank themselves with all mankind ; fo that man here sig

nisies all mankind, male and semale, suul and body, and one as

well as the other. When theresore they both expressly as

sirm, that man is conceived in the womb, it followeth that all

men and women's suuls, have their original together with

their bodies. As for the term, secret place, it signisieth the

womb ol the mother, which is expressly named where he

faith, thou hast covered me in my mother s womb : theresore

when David faith, he was wonderfully formed in a secret place,

he intimateth that the conception of the whole man, is made

in the womb. Lastly, the word mass or substance, which he

adtleth asterwards, makes it yet more manisest, for it signisieth

all whatfoever is in man, which is alfo proved bv the words

that follow : for he faith, that this whole mass or substance

of man which is formed in the womb, was described in the

book of God's providence, and who dare deny but the soul

as well as the body was from all eternity known unto the

providence of God ? For it is not meant of the members ol

the body only, but according to the meaning of the words in

the original, all things whatsuever in man, are brought forth

in continuance of time, which besore were not. So that from

these
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these scriptures I conclude : if whole man, bis whole mass or

subllance be conceived in the womb of his mother, then his

soul, together with his body, is propagated out of_ or by virtue

of the seed. But whole man, together with his whole mass

or substance, is conceived in the womb of his mother; there

fore the foul, together with the body, is brought forth by

virtue of the seed.

7. Like unto these is that other speech of David ; where

he consesseth that not his body only, but he himself, both

suul and body was conceived in sin. He faith, Behold I was

Jkapen in iniquity, and in fin did my mother conceive me, Pfa!.

li. 5. Whence it appeareth, not only that the whole man is

conceived in the womb, but that he is bred and born in sin ;

yea corrupt and sinsul even from the very sirst conception,

which (as we shall asterward see) could not possibly be if the

suul were immediately created of God.

8. The prophet Jeremiah likewise, or the Lord by the

prophet, speaketh thus: Before I formed thee in the womb, I

knew thee ; and before thou earnest forth out of the womb Isanc

tified thee. Whence it appears, not only that the whole man,

the foul as well as the body, is formed in the womb ; but alsu

that the foul is present, and in fome fanctisied by grace (as all

are corrupt by nature) even from the beginning ; for fo it

may well be understood, that Jeremiah was fanctisied, as John

Baptist alfo was, even from his mother's womb : yea, besore

he was born even from the time of his sirst forming in the

womb. And seeing such fanctisication cannot be ascribed to

a body without a foul ; it will follow that as all are sin-

sul, and fome in part fanctisied, even from the very concep

tion, neither of which can be without a suul : fo all receive

both foul and body together at the very sirst conception.

[To be continued.']

R r a
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An Extracl from Mr. Baxter's Certainty of the World

of Spirits: sully evinced by unquestionable Histories of

Apparitions, Witchcrafts, &c.

[Continuedfrom page 269.]

IN the town of Beckington, in Somersetshire, lived Mary Hill,

a maid of about eighteen years of age, who having lived

very much in the neglect of her duty to God, was sume time

besore Michaelmas was twelve month, taken very ill, and

being seized with violent sits, began to vomit pp about

two hundred crooked pins. This drew a numerous con

course of people to see her : to whom, when in her sits,

she constantly assirmed, that she faw against the wall of the

room, wherein she lay, an old woman named Elizabeth

Carrier.

About a fortnight after, she began to vomit up nails, pieces

os nails, pieces of brass, handles of spoons, and fo continued

to do for the space of six months and upwards: and in her

sits, she said there appeared to her an old woman, named

Margery Coombes, and one Ann Moore; who alfo by a warrant

from two Justices of the Peace, were apprehended and brought

to the Sessions held at Brewton. The persuns bound over to

give evidence, were Susanna Belton, and Ann Holland, who

upon their oaths depofed, that they hooked out of the navel

ot the faid Mary Hill, as she lay in a dead sit, crooked pins,

small nails, and imali pieces of brass, which were produced

in Court beloie the Judge, and from him handed to the Jury

to look tipon them. Whereupon Mr. Francis Jfe/Je, and

Mr. Christopher Brevier declared, that they had seen the

faid Mary Hill vomit up, at several times, crooked pins,

nails, and pieces of brass, which they also produced in open

Court: and to the end, they might be ascertained it was no

imposture,
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imposture, thev declared, they had searched her mouth with

their singers besore she vomited.

Upon which the Court thought sit to call sor me, who am

the Minister os the parish, to testisy the knowledge os the

matter, which I did to this essect: that I had seen her at se

veral times, aster having given her a little small beer, vomit

up crooked pins, nails, and pieces os brass. That to prevent

the supposition os a cheat, I had caused her to be brought to

a window, and having looked into her mouth, I searched it

with my singer, as I did the beer besore she drank it. This

I did, that I might nolt be wanting in circumstantial answers,

to what my Lord and the Court might propose.

I well remember, a Gentleman on a Saturday came to my

house (incognito) to know os me the truth os the countiy re

port about this maid, having seen some os the nails, &c. that

(he had vomited up. I told him it was very true, and is he

would stay in town till the morning, he might see it himsels,

sor his own satissaction. This he did, and early in the

morning, was called to see her. But because beer was not

given her when she wanted it, she lay in a very deplorable

condition, till past two in the asternoon ; when with much

dissiculty, she brought up a piece os brass, which the said

Gentleman took away with him. Though besore the said

piece os brass came up, he told me he was satissied os the

truth os the thing, because it was impossible sor any mortal

to counterseit her miserable condition. She sometimes lying

in a dead sit, with her tongue swelled out os her head, and

then reviving, she would sall to vomiting, but nothing came

up till about two o'clock in the asternoon. Nay, so curious

hos he to anticipate any cheat, that he searched her mouth

himsels, gave her the beer, held her up in his hand, and like

wise the bason, into which she vomited, and continued with

her all this time, without eating and drinking, which was

about eight hours, that he might be an eye-witness os the

truth os it. Nay, sarther, he sound the maid living only with

a bro
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a brother, and three poor sisters, all young perfons, and very

honest, and the maid kept at the charge of the parish, were

sussicient testimonies they were uncapableof making a cheat

of it. The Gentleman I now mentioned, was (as I asterward

learnt) 'Squire Player, of Cajtlt-Cary.

After the assizes, she was turned home, but she grew worse

than ever, by vomiting ot nails, pieces of glass, &c. So that

one day, she being taken desperate ill, I was sent for to pray

with her, and compassionating the deplorableness of her con

dition, I at last resulved to take her into my own house,

where in a short time, the vomiting ceased ; though for fome

space her distorting sits followed her. But, blessed be

God, she is now, and has been for a considerable time in very

good health, and sit for service.

April 4, 1691. MAY HILL, Minister of

Beckington, in the County of Somerset.

.C» *2* *Z* <£- <2*'£>OO*2*OOO.O.OO-%> <?», -C> ^

An ANECDOTE.

SIR John Mason, Privy-Counsellor to King Henry the

Eighth, on his death-bed, delivered himself to thofe

about him to this purpofe : " I have seen sive Princes, and

have been Privy-Counsellor to four. I have seen the most

remarkable things in foreign parts, and been present at most

state-tranfactions for thirty years together, and have learned

this, aster fo many years experience, that Seriousness is the

greatest wisdom, and a good Conscience the best estate : and

was I to live my time over again, I would change the Court

for a Cloyster: my Privy-Counsellor's bustles, for a quiet Re

tirement : and the whole lise I have lived in the Palace, for

one hour's enjoyment of God in the Chapel: all things else

forfake me, beside my God, my Duty, and my Prayer."

LETTERS.
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LETTERS.

LETTER CCC.

[From Miss M. Dale, to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

June 1 8, 1765.

Rev. Sir,

HOW reviving is the thought, that I need not sin, nor

doubt any more ! O that I may be saithsul to his all-

sufficient grace. At present, all my desires are unto him,

and to the remembrance os his Name, and I can trust sor the

luture. Christ is mine, and I am satissied with my portion.

I want nothing beside, but more os what he delights to bestow :

to drink deeper into His spirit, who was meek and lowly os

heart. My thoughts indeed wander aster things insignisicant

and trisling, and interrupt thoughts that would be prositable.

I waot power to check them immediately. O that every

thought was brought into obedience to Christ ! Surely he who

spared not his own Son, but delivered him up sor us all, shall

with him sreely give us all things. I cannot doubt his wil

lingness. O who would not love such a Saviour as thee !

I sind continually sree access to the throne os grace. O

God, how good art thou to me who am so unworthy os the

least os thy mercies ! I osten wonder why he bestows his love

on me ! I am always happy in him, but not equally so ; yet

sor this month or six weeks I have experienced more equality,

excepting sor a day or two.

May our good God bless you, dear Sir, which is the prayer

os your assectionate Daughter,

MARGARET DALE.

LETTER
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LETTER CCCI.

[From the Rev. Mr. Colley, to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

Rev. and dear Sir, London, July 2o, 1765.

I Have had the opportunity of hearing of your welfare time

aster time, particularly by a letter to Mr. Franks, wherein

you declare, " Your eye grows not dim, nor is your natural

force abated." I praise God for this: and hops he will

strengthen you to continue with us for years. Though indeed

death might be more desirable for your own fake, yet for the

Church's, we must desire your lise. I wish you good luck in the

name of the Lord: that he may give you abundance of peace

in your own foul, and to see your labour still successsul, and

your children walking in the Truth.

It is a time of release at present for me. For these eigh

teen months, it has been a seafon of the bitterest inward trials,

with very little intermission. What will be the event, God

knows. Only this I know, " He does not willingly asflict ;"

and theresore when the end is answered, he will remove them.

However it is not a little thing for a man to seel himself, and

to know that he has a desperately wicked heart. I have been

various times upon the very borders of leaping into hell,

through the enmity I have selt against God. But I am yet

in the land of the living, and at present, my spirit rejoices in

God my Saviour.

I think we have no great reafon to complain in London.

Our Congregations, both at Spitalsields and West-Street, are

increasing. Many backfliders are healed. Thnse who have

been at a low ebb, are much quickened, and in general all is

very peaceable : only two or three are disturbed in their

minds about the imputation of Christ's righteousness, having

strenuoufly insisted upon it (though not in public) in the baci

sense. Messrs. Jones, Olivers, and others, have been with

them, but nothing was done ; only they prevailed upon them

to read John Goodwin's Treatise on that subject.

I should
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t fliould like to see all Preachers, connected with us, have

their hearts fo in the work as to preach srequently, to meet

Societies, Bands, &c. and to do. all other Occasional things

which come in the way. In this very thing I mysels must

plead guilty : but the chies cause has been depression os

spirit through manifold temptations. I hope the Lord will,

ere long, pluck my seet out of the net, that I may run the

way of his commandments. In the mean time, I beg leave;

to subscribe myself, your Son and Servant in the Gnspel,

B. COLLEY.

, I ' ' , '| Ms

LETTER CCCII.

[From Nathaniel Gilbert, Esq; to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

Antigua, July 22, 1765.

'Rev. and dear Sir,

ALTHOUGH not many wise men after the flefh, not

many mighty, not many' noble are called; yet there are

fome. In this number I may reckon Rear Admiral T 11,

who at present commands on this station. His call is the

more wondersul, not only on account of his rank, but alsu as

he is a great Mathematician, arid has spent a good part of his

lise on board ships of war; which I look upon to be emblems

of hell, if there be any emblems of it upon earth. How

gracious hath the Lord been to me, in raising me up a friend

in this place! He had formerly lived a diffolute lise; but the

Lord, fome years ago, made use of Barclay's apology as the

means of awakening him. He commanded his Majesty's

ship Buckingham, of seventy guns, in 1758, when he had an

engagement with the Florissint, of seventy-four guns, and a

Frigate ; in which he lost three singers of his right hand. But

he fays, that though his pain was as violent as if his hand had

been held in boiling oil, yet he could not help praising Godi

in the midst of it. He will not aliow that he received remis.

Vol. VL S f sion
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sion os sins till v ery lately, yet he says, he has osten selt such

joys, {that is they had continued, Nature must have sunk under

them without extraordinary, supports.

I would inclose you his Notes and Letters to me, but that

they will swell the postage too high ; theresore I content mysels

with sending you some extracts srom ihem. What surprises

me is, that when he was in England, he mentioned his state to

Mr. Law, who told him it was all delusion. He expects to

receive orders some time next year, to return to England the

Spring sollowing : and is he should arrive there in your lise

time, he will desire to be acquainted with you. As he had

but little assistance srom men or books, and I have too little

experience mysels, to be os much service to him, he will

probably have many questions to propose, which may take up

more os your time than you usually give to one person at once.

We are usually together once in two or three weeks,

and always join in prayer besore we part. He has entirely

laid aside Mathematicks, and devotes all the time he can

spare srom business, to Religion.

I might well take shame to mysels, that with the superior

advantages I have enjoyed, he should outstrip me so greatly ;

but this is verisied in regard to us, as well as to many

others, the sirst fhall be last, and the last sirst. God only

knows when I shall be able to insorm you that my Wise and

mysels have sound peace ; but it is a great mercy that we

have been kept srom salling oss wholly. I still hope that the

Lord has good things in stove sor us. I usually meet the little

Society twice a week, and speak to them as I am able. A sree

Negro-woman, sound peace lately. A Mulatto-woman, who

received the Blessing besore my Brother went away, appears

to me to be a person os great grace. My Negro-woman, Bessy,

whom you baptised at Wandiworth, has been kept ever since;

and is still able to rejoice in God. 1 llatter mysels, that you

sometimes remember .me and mine in your addresses to the

throne o! grace. May the Lord preserve and keep you, as
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he hath hitherto done, and may he grant 'that the afllictions

you meet with mav work out sor you a sar more exceeding

and eternal weight os glory ! I am, Rev. and dear Sir, your

asssectionate Son in the Gospel,

NATHANIEL GILBERT.

LETTER CCCIII.

[An Extract srom one" os Admiral T—-U's Letters, to

Nathanrel Gilbert, Esq;]

June ro, 1765.

I Have been strangelv exercised with dryness, hardness os

heart, desertion and horrible desolation, even since I saw

you last; but not daring to murmur, I am silent and resigned.

Some transcient llashes os consolation have been asssorded me

in this long, darksome night os tribulation. I am absolutely

sorbid to seek external comfort, either srom the works os

Nature, men or books. A sew tears now and then are al

lowed me. I know that my Beloved is near me ; hears rny

sighs and groans and bitter waitings, and I humbly hope he will

soon relieve me. His blessed will be done! I begin to seel

my heart sosten this very instant. Adieu Brother pilgiim.

Let us proceed on our way to Mount Zion with courage.

POETRY.

The Nightingale and Glow-Worm.

A Nightingale that all day-long. . '

Had cheered the village with a song ;

Nor yet at eve his note suspended, • •• ,#.

Nor yet when even-tide was ended,

S s 2 Began
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Began to seel, as well he might.

The keen demands of appetite;

When looking eagerly around,

He spied far off upon the ground,

A fomething shining in the dark,

And knew the Glow-worm by his spark,

So stooping down frpm hawthorn top,

He thought to put him in his crop;

The worm aware of his intent,

Harangued him thus right eloquent.

Did you admire my lamp, quoth he,

As much as I your minstrelsy,

You would abhor to dq me wrong,

As much as I to spoil your fong ;

For 'twas the self fame Power divine,

Taught you to sing, and me to shine ;

That you with music, I with light,

Might beautisy and cheer the night.

The fongster heard his short oration, .

And warbling out his approbation,

That pleased him as my story tells,

And found a supper fome where else.

Hence jarring Sectaries may learn,

Their real interest to discern :

That brother should not war with brother,

And worry and devour each other ;

But sing and shine by sweet consent,

Till lise's poor transient night is spent ;

Respecting in each other's case

The gists of Nature and of Grace.

Thofe Christians best deserve the name

Who studioufly make peace their aim;

Peace, both the duty and the prize

Os him that creeps and him that flies.

V ERSES,



Verses, supposed to be written by Alexander Selkirk, during

his solitary abode in the Island of Juan Eermandez.

I Am monarch os all I survey,

My right there is none to dispute; 4

From the centre all round to the sea,

I am lord of the fowls and the brute.

Oh Solitude where are thy charms,

That fages have seen in thy face ?

Better dwell in the midst of alarms,

Than reign in this horrible place.

I am out of Humanity's reach,

I must sinish my journey alone ;

Never hear the sweet music of speech,

I start at the found of my own.

The beasts that roam over the plain,

My form with indifference see,

They are fo unacquainted with man,

Their iameness is shocking to me.

Society, friendship, and love,

Divinely bestowed upon man ;

Oh had I the wings of a dove,

How foon would I taste you again !

My forrow I then might assuage,

In the ways of Religion and Truth,

Might learn from the wisdom of age,

And be cheered by the fallies of youth.

Religion ! what treasure untold,

Resides in that heavenly word !

More precious than silver and gold,

Or all that this earth can afford.
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But the found of the church-going bell,

These vallies and rocks never heard,

Ne'er sighed at the found of the knell,

Or smiled when a fabbath appeared.

Ye Winds that have made me your sport,

Convey to this defolate shore,

Some cordial endearing report

Of a land I shall visit no more.

My friends do they now and then send,

A wish or a thought aster me ?

O tell me, I yet have a friend,

Though a friend I am never to see.

How fleet is a glance of the mind! ' , i .

Compared with the speed of its flight,

The tempest itself lags behind,

And the swift winged arrows of light.

When I think of my own native land,

In a moment I seem to be there ;

But alas! Recollection at hand

Soon hurries me back to despair. 1 :. .

But the sea-sowl is gone to her nest, ,

The beast is laid down in his lair,

Even here is a seasun of rest,

And I to my cabin repair.

There is mercy in every place,

And Mercy, encouraging thought !

Gives even Affliction a grace,

And reconciles man to his lot.

The C R I C K E T.

LITTLE inmate sull os mirth,

Chirping on my kitchen hearth ;

Wheresoe'er be thine abode,

Always harbinger of good ;



Pay me sor thy warm retreat,

With a song more solt and sweet ;

In return thou (halt receive - •

Such a strain as I can give-

Thus thy praise shall be ex,prest,

Inosssensive, welcome guest. !

While the Rat is on the scout,,

And the Mouse with curious snout.

With what vermin else insest

Every dish and spoil the best ;

Frisking thus besore the sire,

Thou hast all thy heart's desire.

Though in voice and shape they be.

Formed as is a-kin to thee, :, , , ..: ^ /.

Thou snrpaffiest, happier sar, , , , • ,

Happiest grasshoppers that are;

Their's is but a summer's song.

Thine endures tlie winter long,

Unimpaired and shrill and clear,

MeJody throughout the year.

Neither night nor dawn os day

Puts a period to thy play ;

Sing then—and extend thy span

Far beyond the date os man.

Wretched man, whose years are spent,

In repining discontent ;

Lives not, aged though he be,

Hals a span compared with thee.

A COMPARISON.

' I "'HE lapse os time and rivers is the same,

.** Both speed their journey with a restless stream ;

The silent peace with which they steal away,

No wealth can bribe, no prayers persuade to flay;
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Alike irrevocable both when past, - .• i y "!

And a wide ocean swallows bpth at Ust. 1.

Though each resemble each in every ipaxt,, ..... [

A disserence strikes at length the musing heart!

Streams never flow in vain ; w(here streams. abound.

How laughs the land with various plenty crowned 1

But Time which should enrich the nobler mind,

Neglected, leaves a dreary waste behind.

* . . . ., 1

An Epitaph on the Death of Mr. Charles Perron et.

HERE lies, who late a living emblem lay

Os human greatness, in a tent os clay ;

A pilgrim, wandering'through this desart wild,

Weak as a Reed, and helpless as a Child :

Whose strengthened arm by Faith untaught to yield,

Ost soiled the Tempter, and maintained the sield.

In wars without, in warring sears within,

He conquered Terror as he conquered Sin ;

Looked sor himsels to Him, whose potent breath

Can light up Darkness, or extinguish Death:

Dart srom his eye destruction on the soe, s v

And make hell tremble as she hears the blow:

He looked, and sound what all who look receive,

Strength to resist, and Virtue to believe ; •

Meek, to endure and susser srom his God .

The tender chastenings os a Father's rod:;

While thus corrected, as by Pain ressined,. • "

His spirit groaned to leave its dross behind :

The dross is ldt—-n6;niorc his spirit mourns,.

But spreads her wings, and to her Ark returns;

Great Aik os Rest—the sulserer's bright abode; ,

The Arms os Jesus, and the Ark os God !
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THE

Arminian Magazine,

For JULY 1783.

72,: CALVlNlST-CABINET UNLOCKED :

in an APOLOGYfor Ti lenu s, a^zny? a VINDICATION

of the Synod of Dort.

[Continuedfrom page 284.]

A IR. Baxter fays, "They* do not only respect Insidelity*

and other sins, as the cause al damnation, but as the

state in which God sindeth many, when he denieth them the

grace of Faith. You speak not a word of Impestitency. It is

clearly granted by you all, that That was not looked upon in

the act of Preterition. But for its companion, Insidelity,

God had respect to that, as the state wherein he found many.

I pray how many are they ? and which ? Infants, or adults

only ? 2. Is there not a fallacy in thofe w ords, " When he

denieth them the grace of Faith ?" He denies it to the Re

probates for ever ; and theresore if you understand it of his

denial of this grace in the last stage ot their lives, be must

needs sind them then in a state of Insidelity. Or, 3. Do you

* The Synod.

Vol. VI. 1 t mean
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mean the Heathens, by these many ? What state can they

possibly be found in else, when God denies them the grace of

Faith ? But 4. Did God sind any, really in the state of In

sidelity, when he denied them the grace os Faith, according

to the dostiine of the Synod ? Do not they and you con

clude, that Prctcrition is the denial os this grace ? It is proved

already that they do fo. And you know, fome of them are

of opinion (and that opinion, not rejected by the rest) that in

his Preterition God considered mankind, only as having a

possibility of being. Did God sind any then in a fiate of

Insidelity ? They that bring the decree of Reprobation down

lowest afsirm, that it was passed in consideration of the fall of

Adam. To this purpofe I might produce a cloud os witnesses

were it not needless, seeing we sind fo much in consirmation

of it amongst the very decrees of the Synod, to which all

thofe Divines subscribed. But Mr. Baxter proceeds, and tells

us of the Synod surther, that

" Of all the Non-elect they determine that God leaves them

only in that misery, into which, by their own fault, they pre

cipitate themselves: and that he leaves them by his just;

judgment to the malice and hardness of their own hearts."

It is most certain, when ever God leaves men, he doth it by

his most just judgment: but that he should leave them to the

malice and hardness of their own hearts, besore this malice

and hardness be found in them, were very strange. And un

less Adams sin, or original sin, upon which the decree of

Reprobation passed against them, be malice and hardness os

h«art, I see no truth in (hat assertion, that God leaves them

(then) to the malice and hardness of their own hearts. This

is indeed a miser)', into which men by their own personal

faults, precipitate themselves: such is not that which you and

the Synod speak of; neither by omiffion, nor by commission,

nor by consent. How then ? It is the fault of their nature,

which they are made guilty of only by imputation, saith

Calvin.

.
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Cahin. To which I will add that ot Lubbtrtis : " Our carnal

generation srom Adam, sallen and guilty, neither is, neither

can be, the cause os that original guilt, which, we derive srom

him ; but the imputation os sin committed by him, &c." Aid

is it be thus, then you cannot say, they are only lest in that

misery, into which by their own (personal) lault, they preci

pitate themselves. Neither is it true, that they are only lest

in this misery ; sor according to the nature os the means,

designed by this very decree, and subordinated to the

execution os it, they are subjected inevitably to a sar greater

misery ; sirst, os sin ; and secondly, os condemnation and

punishment. To proceed.

You say, " Though they deny Election to proceed upon

soreseen Faith, (because God decrees to give that Faith, besore

we can be soreseen to have it) yet they purposely pass by the

question, Whether soreseen Insidelity be in any the qualisi

cation os the object os Reprobation or Prcterition : they took

soreseen malice, hard-heartedness, men's own sin, and their

own ways, to be the qualisication os that object."

Answer 1. What? men's own sin, and their own ways

too, did they take these to be the qualtsi cation os the object ?

It seems the Reprobates learn to go alone betimes. But

I suppose they had not gone very sar in those ways; whatever

speed they made ; sor the Synod determine that this act os

Reprobation or Preterition, passed against them upon the sall

os Adam ; and how many leagues had Cain travelled upon

his own legs at that time? and yet he was the sirst os the

travellers that were lest in that sall. But is you have not

mistaken them, the Synod have milled you, in these, their

own ways; sor whereas they say, "The Non-elect are those,

whom God hath decreed to leave in the common misery^and

not to bestow saving Faith upon them, but leaving them in

their own ways, &c." Here is a description ot Reprobation,

with the essects os it. It is a reliction os men in the common

state os misery, accompanied with ihe denial ol saving Faith;

T t 2 and
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and here is their sirst setting sorth in their progress os actual

sins, till, having accomplished that unhappy voyage, at last

they arrive at condemnation and just punishment, as the

Synod reports it. Here then, is you consider the decree os

Reprobation passed upon the account os Adam's sall, men's

own actual sin, and their own ways are not a previous qualihv

cation sor it, but a necessary consequent oi it.

a. Unless malice and hard-heartedness be common titles

sor original sin, (and is they be, they are very absurd ones)

you are as much out os the story as besore. And so sor

Insidelity ; sor, Insidelity os this kind, as a sin, there can be

none, till Christ, the object os saving Faith be propounded,

He could not be propounded till aster Adam's sall ; but besore

that proposal, the act os Reprobation flept in, and prevented

all the Non-elect os his saving benesits!

8- f Cod sound many os these Non-elect, in a state os In

sidelity (as you asssirmed a liale above,) why that should not

be acknowledged as sit a qualisication sor Reprobation, as

Adam's sall, or any other .os their own sins, I cannot under*

stand. But the truth is, though they purpofely pafs by the

qiicflion, yet haying sixt their decree os Reprobation upon

the fast, to speak consonantly to that doctrine, they could

make no question os it.

One thing more I must take notice os ; you say, h God

decrees to give Faith besore we can be soreseen to have it-'1

I would sain know, whether God's soresight hath no other

perspective glass or way os discovery but his decree ? For

ls he decrees to essssect every thing in us, besore we can be

soreseen to have them ; then it inevitably sollows, that

soreseen Insidelity, Malice, hard-heartedness, men's own sins,

and their own ways are put upon the account os God's

decree, and laid at the door os his esssiciency. And then,

whether to punish men sor these, (is they be the esssects os his

pwn decree,) .be justice in him or no, you go ah and tell us

os the Synod, " That they make Preterition an act os justice

ia
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in God." But iirr; 1 have fhewed you besore, that a whole

Assembly, (that at IVe/lminJler) make it not art act os justice,

but os sovereignty. And may not this be the very sense ot

the Synod, by an equivocal use os the word justice ? * ..

For Gomarus saith, ** Though God doth create men to de

struction, he cannot be accused os injustice, in regard os a

double right; 1. that os .absolute dominion;' 2. that os

Iudgment, subordinate and relative to sin." So, saith he,

" here appears a double justice. One is the justice os an

absolute Sovereign, who is supposed to do no injustice what

soever be doth, being under no law." In this sense the Su-

pralapsarians call Preterition an Actos Justice. (Jure Dominii:)

Or, t. the justice os a Governor or a Judge, who passeth no

sentence os condemnation, but upon intuition os sin; and ia

this sense the Supralapsarians will not, but the Subiapsarians

io acknowledge Preterition to be an act os Justice.

[To tie continued.]

£ B M O N XVL

Qn Jsaiah iK. ii.

ThU Sdrlh Jhall le full of the knowledge of the Lord, as the

waters cover the fa.

I. TN what a condition is the world at present ? How does

darkness, intellectual darkness, ignorance, with vice and

misery attendant upon it, cover the sace os the earth ! From

the accurate enquiry made with indesatigable pains by our

ingenious countryman, Mr. Brerewood, (who travelled himsels

over a great part os the known world, in order to sorm the

more exact judgment,) supposing the world to be divided

into thirty parts, nineteen os them are prosessed Heathens,

altogether as ignorant os Christ, as is he had never come into

the
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the world/ .' Six os the remaining parts are prosessed Malio-

metans : so that only sive in thirty are so much as nominally

Christians! /.

s. And let it be remembered that since this computation

was made, many new nations have been discovered : num

berless Islands, particularly in the South Sea, large and well-

inhabited. But by whom ? By Heathens os the basest sort,

many os them inserior to the beasts os the sield. Whether

they eat men or no (which indeed I cannot sind any sulsicient

ground to believe) they certainly kill all that sall into their

hands. They are theresore more savage than Hons, who kill

no more creatures, than are, necessary to satissy their present

hunger. See the real dignity os Human Nature ! Here it

appears in its genuine purity: not polluted either by those

" General. Gojrupters„Kings," or. by the least tincture os Re

ligion ! What will Abbe Refnal (that determined Enemy ta

Monarchy and Revelation) say to this ?

3. A little, and but a little above the Heathens in Religion

are the Mahometans. But how sar and wide has this miser"

able delusion spread over the sace os the earth ? Insomuch

that the Mahometans are considerably more in number, (as

six to sive) than Christians. And by all the accounts which

have any pretence to authenticity, these are also in general,

as utter strangers to all true Religion, as their sour sooted bre

thren. As void os mercy as lions and tygers, as much give"

up to brutal lusts as bulls or goats : so that they are in truth

a disgrace to human nature, and a plague to all that areuBtlei

their iron yoke. . . ^

4. It is true, a celebrated Writer (Lady Mary Worth M)

gives a very disserent character os them. With the until

How ol words, in the most elegant language, she labouts to

wash the Ethiop white. She represents them as many degKes

above the Christians, as some os most amiable people in the

world, as possest os all the social virtues, as some ol the most

accomplished os men. But I can in. po.w^se jre$fiye herre,
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port: I cannot rely upon her authority. I believe thofe round

about her had just as much Religion as their admirer had,

when she was admitted into the interior parts of the Grand

Signior's Seraglio. Notwithstanding therelore all that such a

witness does or can fay in their favour, I believe the Turks in

general are little, if at all, better than the generality of the

Heathens.

5. And little, if at all, better than the Turks, are the

Christians in the Turkish dominions, even the best of them,

thofe that live in the Morea, or are scattered up and down in

Asa. The more numerous bodies of Georgian, Circajswn,

Mengrelian Christians, are a proverb of reproach to the Turks

themselves : not only for their deplorable ignorance, but for

their total, stupid, barbarous irreligion.

6. From the most authentic accounts we can obtain os the

Southern Christians, thofe in Abyssinia, and of the Northern

Churches, under the jurisdiction of the Patriarch of Moscow,

we have reasun to sear they are much in the fame condition,

both with regard to Knowledge and Religion, as thnse in

Turkey- Or if those in Abyjsmia are more civilized and have a

larger share of Knowledge, yet they do not appear to have any

more real Religion, than either the Mahometans or Pagans.

7. The Western Churches seem to have the pre-eminence

over all these in many respects. They have abundantly

more knowledge : they have more scriptural and more ra

tional modes of worship. Yet two-thirds of them are still

involved in the corruptions of the Church of Rome : and

most of these are entirely unacquainted with either the theory

or practice of Religion. And as to thofe who are called

Protestants or Resormed, what acquaintance with it have

they ? Put Papists and Protestants, French and English toge

ther, the bulk of one, and of the other nation : and what

manner of Christians are they ?' Are they holy, as he that

hath called them is holy t Are they silled with righteousness,

and peace, and joy in the Holy Ghost ? Is there that mind in

them
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them which was also in Christ Jefus ? And do they walk as

Christ alfo walked? Nay, they are so sar srom it as heH is

srom heaven.

&. Such is the present state os mankind, in all parts os the

world ? But how astonishing is this, is there is a God in

heaven ? And is his eyes are over all the earth ! Can he

despise the work os his own hand ? Surely this is one os the

greatest mysteries under heaven! How is it possible to re

concile this with either the wisdom or goodness os God ?

And what can give ease to a thoughtsul mind, under so me

lancholy a prospect ? What but the consideration, that things

will not always be so ; that another scene will soon be opened.

God will be jealous os his honour : he will arise and maintain

his own cause. He wiU judge the prince os this world, and

spoil him os his usurped dominion. He will give his Son the

heathen for Ms inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the earth

for his pojfefston. The earth fhall be filled with the knowledge

of the Lord as the waters cover the fea. The loving know

ledge os God producing unisorm, uninterrupted holiness and

happiness, {hall cover the earth, shall sill every soul os man.

9. *' Impossible ! will some men say. Yea, the greatest os

all impossibilities ! That we should see a Christian world !

Yea, a Christian Nation, or City ! How can these things

be ?" On one supposition indeed not only all impossibility,

but all disssiculty vanishes away. Only suppose the Almighty

to act irrefistibly, and the thing is done: yea, with just the

same ease, as when God feud, Let there le light; and there

was light. But then, man would be man no longer: his

inmost nature would be changed. He would no longer be a

Moral Agent, any more than the Sun or the Wind, as he

would no longer be endued with Liberty, a power os chusing

or sels-determination. Consequently, he would no longer be

capable os virtue or vice, os reward or punishment.

1o. But setting aside this clumsy way os cutting the knot,

which we are not able to untie : how can all men be made

holy
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boty and happy, while they continue men ? While they still

enjoy both the Understanding, the Assections, and the Liberty

which are essential to a Moral Agent? There seems to be"

a plain, simple way os removing this disssiculty, without en

tangling ourselves in any subtle, metaphysical disquisitions.

As God is One, so the work os God is unisorm in all ages-

May we not their conceive, How He will work on the souls

os men in times to come, by considering how He daet.vfsuM

now? And how He has wrought in times past ?

1 1. Take one instance os this, and such an instance as you

cannot easily be deceived in. You know how God wrought in

your own soul, when he sirst enabled you to say, The lift I net*

live, I live by faith in the Son of God, who loved me, andgave

himfelf for me. He did not take away your Understanding,

but enlightened and strengthened it. He did not destroy any

os your Assections : rather they were more vigorous than

besore. Least or all did . he take away your Liberty, your

power os chusing good or evil: he did not force you; but

being assisted hy his grace, you like Mary, chofe the better

part. Just so has he afjifltd sive in one house to make that

happy choice : sisty or sive hundred in one city, and many

thousands in a nation, without depriving any os them os that

Liberty, which is essential to a moral Agent.

12. Not that I deny that there are exempt cases, wherein

" The o'crwhelming power os saving grace"

does sor a time work as irresistibly as lightning salling srom

heaven. But I speak os God's general manner os working,

os which I have sViown innumerable instances: perhaps more

within sisty years last past, than any one in England or in

Europe. And with regard even to these exempt cases : al

though God does work irresistibly for the time, yet I do not

believe there is any human soul, in which God works irre

sistibly at all times. Nay, I am sully persuaded there is not.

I am persuaded, there are no men living that have not many

Vol. VI. U u time;
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times resisted the Holy Ghost, and made void the counsel of God

against them/elves. Yea, I am persuaded, every child of God

has at fome time, life and death set before him, eternal Use,

and eternal death, and has in himself the calling voice. So

true is that well-known faying of St. Austin, (one of the

noblest he ever uttered) Qui fecit nos sine nobu, non salvabit

nos fine nobis : he that made us without our/elves, will not

fave us without ourselves. Now in the fame manner as God

has convened fo many to himself, without destroying their

liberty, he can undoubtedly convert whole nations, or the

whole world. And it is as easy to him to convert a world,

as one individual foul.

13. Let us observe what God has done already.

Between sifty and sixty years ago God raised up a sew

young men in the University of Oxford, to testisy thofe grand

truths, which were then little attended to,

That without Holiness no man shall see the Lord:

That this Holiness is the work of God, who woiketh in us

both to will and to do :

That he doth it of his own good pleasure, merely for the

merits of Christ. . :

That this Holiness is The mind that was in Christ, enabling

us to walk as Christ alsu walked :

That no man can be thus fanctisied till he is justisied: and

That we are justisied by Faith alone. These great truths

they declared on all occasions in private and in public ;

having no design but to promote the glory os God, and no

desire but to fave fouls from death. «.--

14. From Oxford, where it sirst appeared, the little leaven

spread wider and wider. More and more faw the truth as it

is in Jesus, and received it in the love thereos. More and

more found redemption through the blood of Jesus, even the

forgiveness offins. They were born again of his Spirit, and

silled with righteousness, and peace, and joy in the Holy-

Ghost. It asterwards spread to every part of the land, and a

little
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little one became a thoufand. It then spread into North

Britain and Ireland, and a sew years aster, into New York",

Pennsylvania, and many other Provinces in America, even as

high as Newfoundland and Nova Scotia. So that although at

sirst this grain of mujlard seed was the leafl os all the seeds,

yet in a sew years it grew into a large tree, and put forth

great branches.

15. Generally when these truths, Justisication by Faith in

particular, were declared in any large town, aster a'sew days

or weeks, there came suddenly on the great Congregation,

not in a corner (at London, Bristol, Newcastle upon Tyne in

particular) a violent and impetuous power, which

" Like mighty wind or torrent sierce,

Did than opposers all o'er run." . .

And this frequently continued, with/shorter or longer intervals,

for several weeks or months. But it gradually subsided, .and

then the work of God was carried on by gentle degrees :

while that Spirit, in watering the seed that had been fown,

in consirming and strengthening them that had believed,

" Deigned his influence to insuse.

Secret, resreshing as the silent dews."

And this difference in his usual manner os working, was

observable not only in Great Britain and Ireland, but in every

part of America, srom South to North, wherever the word of

God came with power.

16. Is it not then highly probable, that God will carry on

his work in the same manner as he has begun ? That He will

carry it on, I cannot doubt : however Luther may assirm,

That a revival of Religion never lasts above a generation,

that is, thirty years ; whereas the present revival has already

continued above sifty.) Or however prophets of evil may fay,

" All will be at an end, when the sirst Instruments are re

moved." There will then very probably be a great shaking :

U u 2 bui
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but I cannot induce mysels to think, that God has wrought so

glorious a work, to let it sink and die away in a sew years.

No, I trust, this is only the beginning os a sar greater work ;

the dawn os the latter day glory.

17. And is it not probable, I say, that he will carry it on,

in the same manner as he has begun ? At the sirst breaking

out os his work in this or that place, there may be a shower,

a torrent os grace : and so at some other particular seasons,

which the Fathtr has rejirved in his own power. 3*it in ge,

neral, it seems the kingdom os God will not come with cliJer-

nation, but will silently increase wherever it is set up, and

spread srom heart to heart, srom house to house, srom town

to town, srom one kingdom to another. May it not thus

spread, sirst through the remaining Provinces, then through

the Ifles os North America ? And at the same time srom

England to Holland? Where there is already a blessed

work, in Utrecht, Harlem, and many other Cities ? Probably

it will spread srom thence to the Protestants in France, to

those in Germany, and those in Switzerland. Then to Sweden,

Denmark, Russia, and all the other Protestant nations in

Europe.

[To be continued.7]

A Jhort Account of Mr. Sampson Staniforth: in a

Letter to the Rev. Mr. Wesley.

[Concludedfrom page egg-]

T Now began to be more employed in and about London.

Every Sunday morning I walked thither, to meet the

preachers and tp know my appointments. 1 had fix miles to

walk
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walk all weathers, and in the winter, to go and come in the

dark, as I was always in town at eight in the morning, and took

cire to be at every place where I was appointed. And I

hid many sweet hours os communion with God, as I walked

by the way. I made it a rule, srom the beginning to this

day, to bear my own expences. This cost me ten or twelve

pounds a year : and I bless God, I can bear it. Beside

meeting the Class and Band, and visiting the sick, I preach

sive or six times in the week. And the Lord gives me to re

joice, in that I can still say, Theft hands have ministered to my

ttctffitus.

In the year 1771, we began preaching at Rothcrhithe. I

went in my turn, and sound my heart much united to the

people. So was theirs to vie. The place we preached in

being both dear and inconvenient, they thought os building,

and applied to me concerning it. I laid the case besore you.

You encouraged me to go on, and said, You could not do

much, but you would help me as sar as you could. I took a

piece os ground, and set the workmen about the building

which cost in all near two hundred pounds. For this I alone

stood engaged. I lent upwards os a hundred pounds ; and

was near eight years, besore I could get the building entirely

out os debt. I still constantly preach there once a week, and

erery sirst Sunday in the month. I soon saw some sruit os

my labours here also. IV. C. being convinced os sin, and

under the afflicting hand ol God, I desired our sriends both

at Rothcrkithe and Deptford, to set apart a day os prayer on his

behals. God heard the prayer, restored him to his right mind,

and silled his heart with love. About the same time Samuel

Cibbs was convinced os sin, and soon aster converted to God.

He was asterwards settled at Snows-Fields, and became emi

nently usesul. He died happy in January 1 781, and I

preached his suneral Sermon.

I was
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I was still frequently tempted to leave ofs preaching : but

generally when the temptation was strongest, I was informed

of another and another that had received a blessing. Glory

be to God, who does not send us a warsare at our own ca/I !

1 was now likewise blest in temporal things, having enough

both to answer all demands, and it 1 was called away, to leave

a little to my wise, who has for many years laboured under a

severe Asthma, and been thereby cut off from all the public

means of grace. For her fake I began to preach in my own

house even Monday evening. A"d hereby I have reafon to

believe, fome good has been done to others also. Several of

niv neighbours come to hear me, send for me when they are

sick, and will do nothing in the way of charity without me.

About this time I had several invitations to leave the con-

rrexion : one offered me forty pounds a year, another sifty :

urging that I might hereby fave myself much fatigue, as well

as considerable expence. But whenever I thought clofely

upon the subject, three objections occurred, i. It was clear,

God had blest me in this way : theresore I was asraid to go

out of it: c. I faw how much hurt had been done in the

Society by these separations. And, thirdly, As to money or

case, my heart is not set on money, and I.am not weary os

mv labour. So upon the coolest rellection, I can still say,

and that with sull purpofe of heart, This people shall be »y

people, and their God /hall be my God. .

What farther God has for me to do, in his cause, and sor

the good of fouls, I know not. But I trust he will enable me

to be more thanksul for every mercy, more faithsul to grace

given, and more fruitsul in thofe sew days which he may

please to add to my lise.

My present method is, I pray with my wise, besore I go

out in the morning, and at breakfast time, with my family,

and all that are in the house: the former part of the day I

spend in my business; my spare hours in reading, and private

exercises.
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exercises. Most evenings 1 preach, so that I am 'seldom at

home besore nine o'clock : but though I am so much out at

nights, and generally alone, God keeps me both lrom evil men

and evil spirits. And many times I am as lresh, when I come

in at night, as I was when I went out in the morning. I

conclude the day, in reading the Scriptures, and in praying

with my samity. ...

I am now in the Gxty-third year os my age, and glory be

to God, I am not weary os well-doing. I sind my deCres

aster God stronger than ever: my understanding is more

dear in the things os God: and my heart is united more

iban ever, both to God and his people. I know, th.ir Re

ligion and mine is the gist os God through Chriil, and the

work os God by his Spirit. It is revealed in Scripture, and

is received and retained by Faith, in the use os all Gospel

Ordinances. It consists in an entire deadness to the world,

and to our own will ; and an entire devotedness os our souJs,

bodies, time and substance to God, through Christ Jelus. In

other words, it is the loving the Lord our God with all our

hearts, and all mankind sor God's sake. This .irises srom a

knowledge os his love to us: We love him becaufe we know he

first loved us ; a sense os which is shed abroad in our hearts

by the Holy Ghost that is given to us : srom the little hereos

that I have experienced, I know, he that experiences this Re

ligion is a happy man. Two verles in one ol our Hymns

exactly describe what I now seel, and what I desire,

Is so poor a worm as I

May to thy great glory live,

All my actions sanctisy,

All my words and thoughts receive!

Claim me, sor thy service claim

All I have, and all I am.

Take
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Take my foul and body's power,

Take my memory, mind and will,

All my goods, and all my hours,

All I know, and all I seel :

All I think, and speak and do :

Take my heart—but make it new !

Thus, Rev. and dear Sir, I have given you a little sketch of

God's dealings with me. May the Lord bless you with length

of days and much happiness ! So prays

Your much obliged Son and Servant in the Gospel,

SAMPSON STANIFORTH.

An Extraftfrom the Journal of Mr. G. C—.

[Continued from page 3o2.]

OCTOBER 1o. Several os us agreed to keep a day of

fasting and prayer, sor one who seemed to be polsest

of an evil spirit. Her affliction was the most violent I ever

faw. Sometimes she seemed near strangling : sumetimes lay

as dead, being from head to foot as stiff as an iron bar. Near

one o'clock we were for going away, sinding no fruit of our

labour. But foon aster, my foul was fo engaged in cries and

tears to the Lord for her, that it seemed to me, if he had not

given her deliverance, he must have taken away my lise.

About three (the hour she expected the devil to come and

take her) Christ came, and set her foul at liberty ; testisying

the forgiveness of all her sins, and shedding abroad his love in

her heart. , ,

December 11. I found a purer love, and in a greater

degree than ever, desiring his love more than any happiness

to myself in heaven or earth; and being more abased than

ever, by the great love of God to fo vile a creature.

January
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January 1, 1764, The Lord gives me still clearer evidences

of his love, preserving my foul in persect peace, and engaging

my heart more clofely to himself.

Feb. 7. How does the goodness of God abound towards

me! He takes pains (if I may fo speak) to consirm the work

of his grace, giving me a continued, lively sense of the re

moval of all impurity. His love is at fometimes fo over

powering, that I cannot express my thanksulness but in silent

adoration ; and would, as it were, hide myself in the centre

of the earth, even when my suul presses most into his presence.

March 4. The Lord gives me, in general, a great degree

of sweetness and tranquillity of mind. Yet at times I seel

that I am a very weak and ignorant creature, and as absulutely

dependent on his free grace as ever, though this is one of the

happiest days I ever knew.

April 19. I well know that Satan hath not lest me, being

osten tempted to impatience. But being always aware, I

quickly fly unto Jesus, and sind him a present help. Yet I

am ashamed of my littleness of love to him, and to the fouls

he has purchased with his own blood.

April 24. Last night I had the liveliest sense I ever en

joyed, of my suul's union with Christ in pure love: alsu of

the invisible world : seeling at the fame time, the attempts of

evil spirits to hinder me : but never was I fo swallowed up in

the will of God, or ever enjoyed the communion of faints,

and the sellowship of the Spirit of love in Christ Jesus, as at

that time. What an eternal lnss should I have had, had I

hearkened to fome of my Brethren, who would have persuaded

me that I could not attain this liberty, till at or near death.

But blelled be God, who enabled me to persevere in prayer,

till unbelies and inbred sin were destroyed.

June 3. , I tind much peace, power, and love. As to irt<

waid conflicts, I seel them not. Yet do I never forget, that

I am in the body, and continually subject to temptations,

from my own ignorance and weakness, from the world and

Vol. VI. W w the
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the devil, as alsu from weak brethren. But I sind constant

communion with God, and am not asraid of being overcome

of evil.

June 17. The Lord gives me to understand, how I have

increased in Faith and Love, since he faved me from inbred

sin. This continually oppofed his reign within me : but now

Jesus is all in all.

June 3o. My foul rejoices in its deliverance from the

yoke of inbred corruption. Two years have I enjoyed this

Liberty, not only from the power of sin, but from unbelies,

having now no shadow of a doubt, touching the accomplish

ment of all the promises of God. Now alfo my mind cleaves

steadily to Jesus, without the shadow of a desire to depart

from the ways of God. I sind likewise an entire freedom

from the works os the law : I mean, from the hope of ac

ceptance by any thing I do, separate from my union with

Christ, to whom my foul naturally cleaves in every temp

tation. Yet I often weep, that I have fo little love to Him,

and the souls of men.

July 2o. I sind the Lord very present, and my desires

going aster farther manisestations of his power and love. I

seel a more intense desire for the glory of God than ever.

Yet at times my foul seems very empty, and in want of all

good ; yet, even then, evil is never present. My heart is not

inclined to any creature ; nor can any thing turn away my

.mind from God.

Dec. 8. By the tender mercy of God, I sind no decay of

spiritual strength. Rather I sind a continual increase. I

have blessed times with fome of my brethren : and O ! what

a delight even now is the Communion of Saints ! The Lord

ever abideth in me, and I desire his glory above all things.

My foul has enjoyed great love to-day. Yet it was increased

in the evening: and far more when I was in bed ; fo that I

could not by any means get to fleep till midnights

January
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January 1, 1765. Blessed be the Lord, who has kept me

another year united to himself in humble love! his Spirit still'

testisying that the blood of Christ cleanseth from all sin.

Yet I sind many desects in my Faith and Love, as well as my

Works, whereby I seel my daily need of the atoning blood.

Feb. 13. The manner of this great falvation is astonishing.

I seel I am a base, vile, unprositable creature; yet when I am

most deeply conscious of this, my foul seems most deeply

united to Jesus.

May 17. The Lord deals very gracioufly with me, setting

my foul as it were on sire with his love. Yet I seel myself

extremely poor and weak, and sumetimes I reasun fo upon it,

as to hinder my usesulness, by keeping silence even from good

words.

Nov. 1o. How great a falvation hath the Lord bestowed

upon me ! 1 never enjoyed such inward tranquillity, under

su trying circumstances as I do at present. I am in the de

cline of lise; have a young family; my business lessening ;

and debt, in spite of all our frugality, increasing. Yet I can

always wait upon the Lord without distraction. I can fay,

" Lord, thou gavest me this family: and thou wilt give me

the things that they need." So I still go on my way rejoicing.

[To be continued.]

Some Account of Mrs. Oddie.

[Concludedfrom page 3o4.]

CHE enjoyed the sull Assurance of Hope sor many years.

^* And of consequence, a heart-selt Joy in view of the

glory of God. She was greatly favoured with divine views

of heaven, and had large foretastes of thofe pleasures which

are at the right hand of God for ever.

W w b But
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But is one grace os the Spirit shone in her with a greater

lustre than another, it was that os Humility. In this she

shone with a peculiar brightness. She went as low in po

verty os spirit, as she rose in the image os God. She

descended to ascend ; and sound in her own nothingness, the

fulness os God. She shewed the low and abasing thoughts

she had os hersels, by her entire dependence on the mere

mercy os God, and the blood and merits ol Christ, sor pre

sent and eternal salvation ; by her willing subjection to her

superiors; her easy and assable carriage to inseriors, and her

truly preserring all besore hersels.

In her latter years, when she had more leisure lrom worldly

business, she spent much time in reading. In the last three

years os her lise she read over, in order, the silty volumes os

Mr. John Wtfley's Christian Library ; the thirty-two volumes

os his Works ; the Notes on the New Testament, besides other

books that came occasionally in the way. Yet her supreme

delight was in reading the sacred Scriptures, and, meditating

thereon ; which she never lailed to do daily. This surnished

her with suitable matter sor usesul conversation, and expression

in prayer; which last she mingled with every thing, so that

it might be truly said, her lise was a lise made up os prayer.

She managed a weak and delicate body with admirable

prudence ; and bore its pains and weakness with steady pa

tience and true resignation to the will os God. She

^sustained her crosses with composure, ^nd with consonant

sweetness os temper.

She knew how to abound, as well as to susser want : in the

seasons os 'ease and prosperity, when Providence smiled, and

all things invited to enjoyment, she was moderate in her use

ol them ; and turned what she tasted os this kind, into matter

os great thanksulness. She rejoiced as though she rejoiced

not; and used this world as not abusing it. Some natures

can more easily bear pain, than deny themselves ossered

pleasure : she was truly eminent in both.
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For about three months besore her death, she grew ex-

ceedingly in every grace of the Spirit : she was visibly ripening

sor glory : which made fome of her acquaintance think that

she was foon to be removed hence. She took her illness on

the sifteenth day of August 1782, which was a remitting

Fever, which had been common and fatal for fome time in

Yarm. She apprehended from the sirst attack of the diforder,

that it was to be unto death; but the messenger was wel

come. Death had lost his sting. Her Faith and Hope stood

firm : yea, her paflivc graces shone with a distinguished

brightness. Though her diforder .was heavy, yet she not only

retained a persect patience ; but even her wonted thank

sulness and sweetness of temper. .

She was mostly praying and praising, or repeating to

hersels fome favourite verses of Hymns, and portions os

Scripture, that sormerly were made a blessing to her. She

did not speak much, except with me. She fometimes la

mented when she came out of her short, uneasy flumbers, that

her fancy had roved about trifling things. But when I faid to

her, " You are "not accountable, my dear, for the wandering

of your Fancy, when afleep, and in a sever ;" she returned to

her wonted exercise of blessing and praising God.

I could not perceive that she had, for the six days she lay

ill, any considerable temptations. The Lord guarded her in

the time of need. Her heart was sixed in God ; and the

Enemy was not permitted to assault her.

The day besore her death, I signisied to her that I thought

her end was approaching; she looked earnestly at me, with

an afsectionate smile, then clofed her eyes, and sell into in

ward praise. After that she seemed to regard little what was.

around her; but was wholly taken up with communion

with God.

Vn Wednesday morning the 21st of August, she sell afleep

in the Lord, and now rests with her Beloved.

JAMES ODDIE.

Some
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Some Account of the late Dr. Do do.

1. T Have been frequently desired to give fome account of

the converfations I had with Dr. Dodd. I could have

done this more accurately lome years ago, when they were

fresh in my memory. However I will now set down what I

can itcolfect. And it may enable many who love to think

for themselves, to form an impartial judgment of one that has

been io variousty represented.

2. I had no knowledge of Dr. Dodd, till he told that ex

cellent woman, Mrs. Lesevre, That " he was going to publish

fomething against Mr. Wejky" She ad-vised him to send it

to me sirst. He did fo, and was fo lar, at least, fatissied with

my Answer, that his treatise against Christian Persection ne

ver faw the light. This was about thirty years ago. And

here our intercourse ended, which indeed was very flight, as

I had never seen him, either in private or public.

3. When he was imprisuned, he sent to me, desiring to

see me. But I was not willing to go, supposing he only

wanted me to intercede for him with great men ; which I

judged would be lost labour. He sent a second time, but

I diil not go. The gentleman who brought the third mesfage,

told me plainly, " Sir, I will not go without you." I then went

wjih him to Wood strecuCoiiipter, where the Doctor then

was. The Keeper (an extremely well-behaved man) told me,

" Sir, of all the prisoners that have been in this place, I have

not seen such a one as Dr. Dodd. I could trust him in anv

part ol 1 he house. Nay, lie has gained the assection of even

ti:e(e wretches, my turn-keys. When 1 came into his room,

ami fat 1!own by his bed-lide, (lor he had then a sever) we

were both ot us silent lor fome time; till he began, " Sir, I

iiavc lon^ desiKod to lee you. But I little thought our sirst

interview
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interview would be in such a place as this." I replied, Sir,

I am persuaded, God saw, this was ihe best, is not the only

way os bringing you to himsels. And I trust jt will have

that happy essssect." He said earnestly, " God grant it may !

God grant it may!" We conversed about an hour : but,I

was agreeably disappointed. He spoke os nothing but his

own soul, and appeared to regard nothing in comparison os

it. So that I went away sar better, satissied than L came.

4. A sew davs aster, I saw him again, the day besore be was

removed to Newgate, in order to his trial, which was to be

the dav sollowing. I then stayed but about hals an hour. I

sound him in the same temper as besore, assected as one in

such circumstances ought to be ; but withal, calm and com

posed. I asked, " Sir, do not you sind it dislsicult to preserve

your recollection, amidst all these Lawyers and Witnesses ?"

He answered, " It is dissicult. But I have one sure hold,

" Lord, not as I will, but as thou wilt."

5. Being obliged to take a long journey I did not see him

again, till aster he had loft the hope ol Lise, the sentence

which had been reserred to the twelve Judges, having been

consirmed by them. He was now in Newgate. Entering

into that house os woe, I was utterly surprized : it was as

quiet and still, as a College in the University : it seemed as is

even the selons were unwilling to disturb him. We con

versed about an hour; but had not one word about any but

spiritual things. I sound his mind still quiet and composed ;

sorrowing, but not without hope. And I could not but ob

serve, that all these times, he never blamed any one, btu

himsels. He did not appear to have the least touch os re

sentment to any man, receiving every thing as at the,hand os

God.

6. On Wednesday (two days besore his death) I p;iid him

one visit more. As we were talking, Mis. ZWJcamein;

but when she came near him, she sunk down. He catched

ker in his arms, and carried her to a chair; but had such a

command
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command over himsels, that his eyes only spoke, though with

out tears, being asraid os adding to her distress. I now told

him, " Sir, I think you do not ask enough, or expect enough

srom God your Saviour. The prefent Blessing you may ex

pect srom him is, to be silled with all joy, as well as peace in

believing." " O Sir, said he, it is not sor such a sinner as me.

to expect any Joy in this world. The utmost I can desire is

Peace : and through the mercy os God, That I have." We

then spent a little time in prayer, and I solemnly commended

him to God.

7. On Friday morning, All the Prisoners were gathered

together, when he came down into the court. He seemed

entirely composed. But when he observed most os them

listing up their hands, praying sor him, blessing him and

weeping aloud, he was melted down, burst into tears too, and

prayed God to bless them all. When he came out os the

gate, an innumerable multitude were waiting, many os whom

seemed ready to insult him. But the moment they saw him,

their hearts were changed, and they began to bless him and

pray sor him too. A Clergyman (Mr. P.) being desirous to

see the last os him, prest on, though with much dissiculty and

danger, and kept near him quite to the place os Execution.

One os his sellow-prisoners seemed to be in utter despair. Dr.

Dodd sorgetting himsels, laboured to comsort him and strongly

applied the promises. Aster some time spent in prayer, he

pulled his cap over his eyes, and sinking down, seemed to die

in a moment. I make no doubt, but in that moment the

Angels were ready to carry him into Abraham's bosom.

JOHN WESLEY.

An
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An Account of the late Mr. Charles Greenwood, of

London, who died Fib. 2o, 1783.

[Concludedfrom page 309.]

HE continued in this blessed srame (interrupted only by-

intervals os fleep, srom which he generally awoke with,

"Praise! praise the Lord !") till two o'clock on Wednesday

morning, when taking a little wine, he had such dissiculty in

swallowing it, that those about him concluded he could not

continue many hours. Upon this the samily was called up#

whom he received with most assectionate looks ; but yet as

one who had done with all below : which he had srequently,

in his last illness, declared he had. On striving again to take a

little, wine he said, *' I have lost all relish sor earthly meats and

drinks, and can taste only the wine os the kingdom." Some

lriends coming to see him in the sorenoon, he witnessed a

good Consession to each os them, though he spoke with great

caution : and more than once said, " I hope no advantage

will be taken os my weakness, is I should not express mysels

quite right : but God knows my heart."

In the asternoon he took leave os his children in a most

solemn, and assectionate manner. To his eldest son he said,

" The Lord bless you, my dear! and may he guide and direct

you in all things. Watch and pray !" And on seeing him

much assected, he said, " O do not ! I cannot bear that now.

Beware os the world. It is a deceitsul world." To his

youngest son he said, " God bless Josiah! and make him like

the good Josiah os old. O give your heart to God ! your

whole heart ; your whole lise : in short, Give All sor All i and

you shall have all." He then spoke to his youngest niece,

and advised her to give hersels to God. He then kissed

them all, and on their withdrawing, endeavoured to compose

Vol. VI. X x himsels
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himself to fleep, faying, " He giveth his beloved fleep." In

the evening, when a friend came in, he faid, " I gave myself

and every thing up to the Lord, when you were here last,

and it has been all tranquillity since. I have no sear; no

doubt of any kind." He then prayed most servently that we

might all be fo united here, as to unite for ever in praising

God, and in loving him and each other. " And we shall,

faid he, we shall meet again, and live for ever." His eldest

niece now pasting by the bed, he faid, to her and us, " My

Polly! my Sister I my Love!" On Polly's going to him, he

kiffed her, and prayed most affectionately for her. He then

faid again, " My Sister." On my going to him, he bore a

dying testimony to our friendship, that it had been in Jesus,

and for Jesus, and that we should both live with Jesus for

ever. He then called his Wise, and took leave of her in a

most affectionate manner: and witnessed to the piety and

faithsulness of their union, and that it would last to alt

eternity.

On seeing his diffolution drawing near, he faid, " My flefh

and my heart are failing ; but God is the strength of my heart,

and my portion for ever! for ever ! O Jesus ! sweet, lovely

Jesus !

He comes ! and righteousness divine,

And Christ, and all with Christ is mine."

On one telling him that now he proved the truth of the

promises, " O yes," faid he ; " the covenant of his peace

shall not be removed. I am all peace; all tranquillity ! I

sear no evil. The Lord is my shepherd—I have no sear! I

fael no pain ! my pain is gone !" (though he was convulsed

for twelve hours besore his death.) On one faying, Jesus is

all : " O yes, faid he : Jesus is all ! Praise him ! praise

him ! O I see beyond description !" He then cried out,

" For me my elder brethren stay.

And angels beckon me away,

And Jesus bids me come I"

He
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He then asked a friend is he had any thing very dreadsul to

pass through in the article of death ? "Not, faid he, that I sear

any thing; but I should be glad to know." On her faying,

Jesus is with you, and will be with you, he replied, " Yes,

Jesus is with me, and will be with me !" and then cried out,

" Come, Lord Jesus ! come quickly ! The Spirit and the

Bride fay, Come !" The room being sull of friends; one of

them faid, You can bless the Lord who has brought you to

this moment, to witness this good consession ! " O yes, faid

he, and the Spirit witnefseth in my heart of things not lavjul

to utter : even such as eye hath not feen !" Again repeating,

" Come Lord Jesus ! come quickly !" Then nature being

exhausted, with the word " Praise" on his faultering tongue,

he sunk down, and sell afleep in Jesus.

O what a foul transporting sight,

Mine eyes to-day have seen !

A spectacle of strange delight,

To angels and to men.

See there, ye misbelieving race,

The Wisdom from above ;

Behold in that pale, smiling face,

The power of Him we love.

The glory, while he lays it down,

Shines through the sinking clay,

And lo! without a parting groan,

The Christian wings his way.

Without a groan the Christian dies,

But not without a word ;

On Me, on Me, he loudly cries,

To follow to the Lord.

He calls me by my worthless name,

My foul he beckons home ;

And lo! in Jcsu's hands I am,

And lo! I quickly come,

J. T.

X» » ' An
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An ExtraEl from A Survey of the Wisdom of God in

the Creation.

. ., ' [Continuedfrom page 31o,]

IN Port-Mahon harbour, there are Stones srom hals a

hundred to sive hundred weight each, lying at all depths,

sull os fhells, each containing a single sish, os the Muscle kind.

The holes in the sursace are sar narrower than the hole in

which is the sish, which it seems is capable os enlarging its

room as it grows bigger, by abraiding the sides os its cells.

And this is apparent, srom the sandy matter sound in the

bottom os those cells, whenever the orissice is higher than the

bottom; sor then the sish cannot throw it out.

The Bollani likewise in the Adriatic sea, live in large

stones. Their shell is rough and oblong, not unlike a Date,

They are sound in several kinds os porous slones. In the

pores os these the spawn is deposited. Frequently the aper

ture through which it was injected, is no longer perceivable ;

but the sish thrives notwithstanding. On breaking some os

these stones, one sinds near thirty live silh, though no open

ing can be perceived on the outside. Each has just room to

open its shell, the inside os which is white, the outside ash-

colour ; the largest is sour or sive inches long. Both the sish

itsels and its juices arc so luminous, one may see to read by

it : and even water in which it has been squeezed, put into a

glass, will shine ten or twelve hours.

Likewise in Toulon harbour are sound solid stones, con.

taining in separate cells, secluded srom all communication

with the air, several living Shell-sish. The same are sound

along the coast ol Ancona, in stones weighing sisty pounds

and upwards. The outside ol which is sost, but the inside so

hard as to require an iron mall, and a strong arm to break

them.

Pholades
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Pholades Bollani, when divested os their shell, resemble a

roundish sost pudding, with no instrument that seems in the

least sitted sor boring into stones, or even penetrating the

soltest substance. A Pholas is surnished with two teeth in

deed; but these are placed in such a situation as to be in

capable os touching the hollow sursace os its stony dwelling.

It has also two covers to its shell that open and shut at either

end; but these are totally unserviceable to it as a miner. The

instrument with which it persorms all its operations, and bu

ries itsels in the hardest rocks, is only a broad, fleshy sub

stance, somewhat resembling a tongue, that is seen issuing

srom the bottom os its shell. With this sost yielding instru

ment, it persorates the most solid marbles; and having,

while little and young, made its way, by a very narrow pas

sage into the substance os the stone, it then begins to grow

bigger, and thus to enlarge its apartment. While yet naked

and very small, it has essected an entrance, and has buried its

body in the stone : it there continues sor lise at its ease; the

sea-water that enters at its apertures supplying it with lux

urious plenty. When the animal has taken too great a

quantity os water, it is seen to spurt it out os its hole with

some violence. Upon this seemingly thin diet, it quickly

grows larger, and soon sinds itsels under a necessity os en

larging its habitation and its shell. The motion os the Pholas

is slow beyond conception; its progress keeps pace with the

growth os the body; and in proportion as it grows larger, it

makes its way sarther into the rock. When it has got a

certain way in, it then turns srom a certain direction, and

hollows downward; till at last, when its habitation is com.

pleated, the whole apartment resembles the bowl ol a tobac

co-pipe; the hole is the shank, being that by which the ani.

mal entered.

Thus immured, the Pholas lives in darkness, indolence, and

plenty; it never removes srom the narrow mansion into

which it has penetrated; and seems persectly content with

being
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beinsg enclosed in its own sepulchre. The influx os the sea-

water, that enters by its little gallery, satissies all its wants;

and without any other sood, is sound 10 grow srom seven to

eight inches long, aud thick in proportion.

Yet the Pholas thus shut up is not so, solitary an animal as

it would at sirst appear; for though it is immured in its hole

without egress ; though it is impossible sor the animal, grown

to a great size, to get out by the way it made in, yet many

os this kind meet in the heart os the rock, and like miners in

a siege, who sometimes cross each other's galleries, they sre

quently break in upon each other's retreat : whether their

thus meeting be the work os accident or os choice, sew can

take upon them to determine ; certain it is they are most

commonly sound in numbers in the same rock; and some

times above twenty arc discovered within a sew inches os each

Other.' : / . • ..

As to the nest, this animal is sound in greatest numbers at

Ancona in Italy ; it is sound along the shores os Normandy

and Poitou, in France: it is sound also upon some os the

coasts os Scotland, and in general is considered as a very

great delicacy at the tables ot the luxurious,

[7b be continued.]

Extracts from Locke on Human Understanding ;

with fhort Remarks.

Of our complex Ideas of Substances.

[Continuedfrom page 312.]

*' Sect. 13. A ND here give me leave to propose an extra-

vagant conjecture os mine, viz. That since

we have some reason (is there be any credit to be given 10

the report os things, that our Philosophy cannot account sor)

to imagine, that Spirits can assume to themselves bodies os

disserent
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different bulk, sigure, and consirmation of parts, whether one

great advantage some of them haye over us, may not lie in this,

that they can fo frame, and shape to themselves organs of

senfation and perception, as to suit them to their present

design, and thei circumstances of the object they would con-

sider. For how much would that man exceed all others in

knowledge, who had but the saculty fo to alter the structure of

his eyes (that one sense) as to make it capable of all the se.

veral degrees of vision, which the assistance of glasses (casually

at sirst light on) has taught us to conceive ? What wonders

would he discover, who could fo sit his eye to all forts of ob

jects, as to see, when he pleased, the sigure and motion os the

minute particles in the blood, and other juices of animals as

distinctly as he does, at other times, the shape and motion of

the animals themselves. But to us, in our present state, un

alterable organs, fo contrived, as to discover the sigure and

motion of the minute parts of bodies, whereon depend thofe

sensible qualities we now observe in them, would perhaps, be

of no advantage. God has no doubt, made us fo, as is best

sor us in our present condition. He hath sitted us for the

neighbourhood of the bodies that surround us, and we have

to do with : and though we cannot, by the faculties we have,

attain to a persect knowledge of things, yet they will serve us

well enough for thofe ends above-mentioned, which are our

great concernment. I beg my reader's pardon, for laying

besore him fo wild a fancy, concerning the ways of perception

in beings above us : but how extravagant foever it be, I doubt

whether we can imagine any thing about the knowledge of

angels, but aster this manner, sume way or other, in proportion

to what we sind and observe in ourselves. And though we

cannot but allow, that the insinite power and wisdom of God,

may frame creatures with a thoufand other faculties, and ways

os perceiving things without them, than we have; yet our

thoughts can go no farther than our own, fo impossible it is

sor us to enlarge our very guesses beyond the Ideas

received
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received from our own senfation and reflection. The sup

pnsition at least, that angels do fometimes assume bodies,

needs not startle us, since fome of the most ancient, and most

learned Fathers of the Church, seemed to believe, that they

had bodies : and this is certain, that their state and way of

existence, is unknown to us.

[To be continued.']

Extractsfrom Mr. Bryant's Analysis of Ancient Mythology.

[Continued from page 314.]

Of the Helladian and other Grecian Writers.

THE native Helladians were very limited in their know

ledge : they held every nation but their own barbarous.

And their insuperable vanity hindered their learning much

srom them. But their later Writers were less prejudiced

and better informed. And though they were posterior, yet

they appeal to writers far prior to any Helladians, and have

many extracts from the most curious and most ancient

histories.

All the rites of the Helladians, as v/ell as their gods and

heroes, were imported from the East, chiesly from Egypt.

Length of time had greatly impaired their true History : and

their prejudices would not suffer them to retrieve it.

The sirst inhabitants of Hellas, asterwards su called, were

the fons of Javan. But they foon degenerated, and became

truly barbarous. The Helladians came later : they were of

the Ammonian race, and came from Egypt and Syria ; but are

generally from Babylonia. They incorporated with the

natives, and became equally barbarous : the whole of their

theology was more and more corrupted, till sew traces of the

original were lest. This darkness was of long duration. At

last
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last the Asiatic Greeks began to bestir themselves. Thes»

stirred up the Athenians, who awoke, as out of a deep and

long fleep : and in a century produced a group of Writers,

who have ever since been the wonder of the world. But they

did not retrieve any lost annals, nor aim at dispelling the

cloud wherein they were involved. There had been a long

interval, during which great events must have happened ; but

sew of them have been transmitted to posterity, and thofe

quite obscured by Table. Not one single record existed.

When at last they began to look back, among the various

traditions they collected, they did not consider, what really

belonged to their own country, and what did not ; but adopted

all for their own, taking the merit of every ancient tranfaction

to themselves. And their History could not be resormed,

but by an acknowledgment which their pride would not sufser

them to make. They theresore devoted themselves to fable*

and thnse who dissented from their legends were deemed

Atheists. They attributed to their soresathers the merit os

many great performances, to which they were utter strangers,

and suppnsed them to have sounded Cities in various parts,

where in truth the name of Greece was never known. To

this were added a thoufand silly stories, to support their pre

tended claim.

We have not one specimen os Letters among the Greeks,

older than the reign os Cyrus. Otherwise they could not

have been fo ignorant about fome of their most learned men.

Of Homer, how little is known ? Who knows even where

he was born ? Or Pythagoras f Or Tkales ? Though

Pythagoras lived but thirty or sorty years besore Pindar.

Now what credit can be given for many ages backward, to

people who were so ignorant of what happened in the days

os their fathers ?

[To be continued.']

Vol. VI. V y An
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An Extratt from a Book entitled, Free Thoughts on tht

Brute-Creation: by John Hilldrop, D. D.

[Continued from page 317.J

ei. TT will theresore follow, that whatever purpofes were

intended in their Creation, can only be answered by

still preserving them in being. If they were created by in

sinite Wisdom, the fame insinite Wisdom will alsu preserve

them : if you deny this, you must unavoidably fall into the

other side of the dilemma, and fay that they were not the es

sects of insinite Wisdom, that they were not made to serve

any end, or answer any purpofe, that they contributed no

thing to the beauty and harmony of the system, that many of

them are not only useless and unnecessary, but noxious and

mischievous, and had better either not have been created at

all, or immediately struck out of the list of beings; in short,

that they were a fort of excrescencies, or fortuitous produc

tions, with which insinite Wisdom had no concern, either in

their formation or preservation. Does not such a thought as

this strike you with a kind of horror ? Is not the blasphemy

as shocking to your piety, as the nonsense to your under

standing ? Yet one of these must be maintained to support

the other side of the question.

22. I will theresore venture to conclude, that whatfoever

creatures insinite Wisdom faw sit to produce in the sirst crea

tion, will be preserved by the fame insinite Wisdom fo long

as the system itself shall continue. This is as certain a con

clusion, as that the parts shall continue as long as the whole,

the materials as long as the fabrick; and this not only with

regard to the species, but to all the individuals of the several

species, which, were existing in their sirst parent, when the

divine
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divine benediction, to increase and multiply, was pronounced

upon them, and they were declared by God himself to be

very goad. Whatever arguments have or may be produced,

in vindication of the wisdom and goodness os God in the

works of the creation, will fT humbly conceive) more strongly

conclude sor their immortality. :"ahd if fo much as the shadow

of a reasun can be alledged for their annihilation aster death,

it will as strongly conclude against the wisdom of their sirst

creation. . - - . - -

23. And whether such a concession might not have a fatal

influence upon weak and irreligious minds, deserves to be-

considered; whether they might not hence be induced to

hope, that they might receive the fame indulgence as the rest

of their sellow-brutes, and be no more accountable sor the

sins of a long lise, the abuse of nobler faculties, the desiance

of the highest authority, the contempt of plainest duties, and

a violation of the most reasunable commands, than the poor

brutes, who have no sin to answer for, and would never have"

known either pain or forrow, sufsering or death, had our sirst

parents continued as innocent as they. What then should

hinder their continuance in being, aster the diffolution os

their bodies? Why may not the immaterial form be dispnsed '

of in its proper state, waiting for the Time of the restitutions

of all things, Acts Hi. 21. The wise Preacher seems to have

expressed his thoughts very plainly upon this, Eccl. iii. 21,

where he mentions the spirit 0/ a man, and the spirit of a

beast, however different in their specisic dignity and qualities,

yet both equally immaterial and immortal, both returning,

after the diffolution of their bodies, to their proper state and

centre: The spirit of a man going upwards, and the spirit of

a beast going downward; that is, the former ascending, the

other descending to their proper rank or sphere in the in

visible world. And aster all, where is the dissiculty of com

prehending, or the danger of asserting this proper assort

ment of the species of beings, according to their original flate

Y y 2
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in the order os creation? What need is there os so much

caution in explaining so obvious a question ? What possible

danger can there be in asserting a truth too plain to be de

fied, or what purposes ol religion can be served in conceal

ing or disguising a certain truth, in order to establish an un

certain, I ha4 almost said an impossible conjecture ?

[To be continued.']

An Anfwerto Mr. Madan's Treatife, on Polygamy andMarriage:

in a Series of Letters to the Rev. J. Wefley : by Mr. J. Benson.

[Continued from page 321.]

$3. T5 UT perhaps Mr. Madan may preser the sormer me-

sPJ thod, viz. to reser the decision os the matter to the

word or oath os one or both the parties : with regard to

which, it is easy to see what a flood-gate it would open sor

lying, perjury, and a thousand other evils. For only suppose

his system to take place, and marriage to be reduced to his

•'only ordinance;" suppose all external rites and ceremonies'

sorms and contracts to be abolished or declared unnecessary,

and this union alone to be deemed essential ; and what would

be the consequence ? Why, that all restraints, whether os con-

science or human laws, being taken oss, many (who, inlluenced

by these principles, now keep themselves chaste, in a single

lise, or make prudent matches) in the hours os temptation

would marry (that is, would commit sornication)most rashly and

imprudently; not only to the great gries ol their parents, but

to their own present and everlasting undoing. Men, whether

rnarried or single it masters not, whom the sear os God, or a

sear ol shame now restrains, would entice unthinking virgins,

and they knowing it quite lawsul to marry " the men os their

pwn choice," would yield to their desires, whence marriages

innumerable
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innumerable would spring up (like mush-rooms) in a night,

and as short-lived as they. For as there would be no wit-

nesses of the fact, they would only have to keep it secret, if

it was not convenient to avow or continue their connexion;

or if one of the parties (the woman suppofe) should conceive

a diflike to the other, or should think the match not good

enough, or for any other reafon should change her mind, she

has only to swear, when he gives out he has married her, that

it is false, and that she has had nothing to do with him, and the

matter is at an end. And should she prove with child, she

may then take a second oath, and swear that my Lord ,

or, Sir , married her by God's only ordinance at such a

time and place, and behold she commences a Wise or a Lady

at once, and my Lord, to his great surprise, sinds himself in

possefsion os a wise and a child too. It avails not sor him to

protest the woman is an entire stranger to him, and that he

never faw her with his eyes : the law enjoins that her oath

(hall be deemed evidence sussicient; and hence, whether he will

or no, he must acknowledge, and maintain as a wise, the wo

man for whom he has no assection, and must receive another

man's child as the heir of all his estate. Hence it appears

that this is a most pernicious doctrine, and pregnant with

the greatest evil, temporal and eternal, as having a manisest

tendency to remove the only remaining checks of

licentiousness, the sear of God and human laws, and to

open a door for lying, perjury, and all secret abominations.

As sure theresore, as decency, fobriety and truth, are from

God, and not brutality, consusion and falsehood, fo sure it

our Author's doctrine not srom God, but from Beelzebub,

Belial, or fome unclean devil who abhors the small remains

«f purity and order yet found among men, and longs to make

the whole earth a scene of villainy and consusion, a mere

brothel or common stew.

The only account that we have os the sirst institution os

marriage, is contained in the second chapter of the Book os

Genesis.
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Genesis. " And the Lord God faid, It is not good that the

man should be alone, I will make a help-meet for him. And

the Lord God caused a deep Ueep to fall upon Adam, and

lie stept ; and he took one ot his ribs and clofed up the flesh

instead thereof, and of the rib made he a woman, and brought

her unto the man : and Adam faid, This is now bone ofmy bone

and flesh of my Jlejh: she shall be called Woman, because she

was taken out of man. Therefore Jhall a man leave his fa

ther and mother and Jhall cleave unto his wife ; and they fliall

be onef'efJi, or. (as our Lord expresses it, Matt, xix.) they twain

shall be one fleJh; where he alsu adds, what God hath joined

together, let hot man put asunder. . ,,

Here we have a true, and sull acount of the sirst marriage

that ever was made, and the only account of it, extant in any

language under heaven. And will Mr. Madan fay, that

" here is no hint or most distant allusion to any outward rite

or ceremony administered by any persun whatsuever ?" Then

I ask what he makes of the following words, " The Lord God,

the only father of the woman, brought her unto the man ?" Is

there no most distant allusion to any outward form or cere

mony in this ? does it no way resemble what- the Apostle

speaks qs, the fathers giving their daughters in marriage ?

Again, was Adam married or unmarried, when he faid,

This is now bone of my bone and fejh ofmy flesh? If he fays

he was unmarried, then I demand how he came to use thnse

words which Mr. Madan declares su osten are peculiar to the

marriage union ? If he fays he was married, then I insist

upon it he was married besore he had that union with his

wise, which Mr. Madan makes the only marriage ordinance.

For he is represented by Mofes, as uttering thofe words im

mediately upon Eve's being brought to him by his Creator,

besore he could have any such union with her.

27. But that expression, " A man shall leave father and

mother, and shall cleave to his wise," Mr. Madan is consident

means this union. With regard to which I observe, I am

j quit.
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^uiteos another mini!: sirst, because this is expressed more

properly (is it is expressed at all) in the next clause, "They

two shall be one slesh :" and in writing so concise a history

Moses is not wont to mention the same thing twice over in one

hall sentence: secondly, because this clause is brought in by

way ol antithesis (or opposition) to the preceding, "A man shall

leave sather and mother, can only imply the commencement

ol a new union, os a similar kind with, though superior to

that which he had had with those near relations : and thirdly,

because it was beneath the dignity and character os our Lord,

and os Adam while in a state os innocency, to dwell so much

as this Author would make them on the lowest part os the

marriage union, and in the mean time not so much as to

mention what is more noble and exalted, as well as os much

greater consequence to the happiness os a married couple,

which is, a rational, pure, and constant assection ; a cleaving

to each other in mind and heart, all the days os their lise.

Add to this, that the very same Hebrew phrase is used to

signisy cleaving to the Lord, Deut. iv. 4. and Josh- xxiii. 8.

at the Oreek phrase, Acts v. 36, is to express the being

foined to a leader. It is theresore certain that our learned

Gentleman's criticism is os no value, any surther than as it is

a curiosity, and will assord matter os entertainment sor the

lewd and wanton.

[To be continued.]

The ORIGINAL of the SOUL

Chap. VI.

Testimonies out of the New Testament.

THIS doctrine is no less, is not more clearly reveiled in

the New Testament. For St. Paul saith, that all men,

in their whole persons, both were in Adam, and sinned in

him.
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him. Death, saith he, passed, by one man, upon ail men, in whom

all Jinned. Where he makes no such division of foul and

body, one from one place, and another from another, as men

have now invented: but says plainly, the whole man, yea all

men, who consist of fouls as well as bodies, were in Adam,

yea, and sinned in him too; which is impossible to be without

souls. . .

And yet lest any man should think the whole man may

well enough be faid to be in Adam, though not in our

other parents, the Holy Ghost, to take away all exception,

saith the very fame concerning other Fathers alsu; as that

Levi, together with all his fons, was yet in the loins of his

father (great grand-father) Abraham, when Melchi/edeck met

him ; .and which is more, paid tithes in him. So that by the

testimony of the Apostle, Abraham is to be reckoned in the

number of thnse that did propagate the whole man, suul and

body together: and for that cause paid tithes for his posterity

while they were yet in his loins. And if Isaac, Jacob, and

the whole tribe of Levi, were once in the loins of Abraham',

we need not doubt, but we were all in like manner once

wholly in Adam, and consequently are now wholly propagated

srom him.

Again, that we may not deny it, unless we will deny Christ

and our own falvation, the Scriptures teach, that Jesus Christ,

as concerning his humanity was the fon of the virgin Mary,

and fo of David his father : sor fo faid the angel Gabriel,

being sent unto her, Thou Jhalt conceive in thy womb, and bring

forth a son : and again, the Lord Jhalt give unto him the throne

of his sather David.

Whence it necessarily sollows, that the foul of our Saviour

was the seed of David, even the fruit os his loins, as well as

his body, as St. Peter witnesseth, Acts ii. 3o. All other places

speaking of his or our generation, comprehend both foul and

body under the name of feed, without any exception, making

the
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the suul no less seed than the body, and the body no more

than the foul.. • '

Lastly, Unless we will make God the author of sin, we

must consess the truth of this doctrine, proved from thnse

words of our Saviour, where speaking both os the natural and

new birth of man, he faith, Thai which is born of flesh isJlejh,

end that which is born of the. Spirit is Spirit. Whence I

reasun thus: if the foul were immediately created by God, it

would not be fleflii that is corrupt and sinsul'; but spirit, that

ii, pure and holy. For whatfoever comes immediately from

God, he makes it pure and good, yea; all things very good.

But man from his very beginning is corrupt and sinsul, be

cause he is born of flesh ; for faith our Saviour of the whole

man that is born of the flesh, he is flesh; and theresore the

whole man hath need ol a second birth, that he may be born

of the Spirit. Either theresore we must deny Original Sin,

or else make God the author of evil, if the suul be imme

diately created by him. But seeing it is manisest we are

born of flesh, and are by nature children of wrath ; and it is

impious to imagine that God is the author of sin; I conclude

that the foul is not born of the Spirit, I mean created by God,

but of the flesh, that is, propagated by man.

[To be continued^]

An Extracl from Mr. Baxter's Certainly of the World

of Spirits: fully evinced by unquestionable Histories of

Apparitions, Witchcrafts, (3c.

[Continuedfrom page 326.]

From the Duke of LAUDERDALE.

A BOUT thirty years ago, when I was a boy at school,

"*. there was a poor woman who lived near the town os

Duns in the Mers; and Mr. John Weems, then Minister os

Vol. VI. Z z the
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the place, was persuaded she was possessed. I have heard

him many times speak with my father about it, and both of

them concluded it a real possession. Mr. Weems visaed her

often, and being convinced of the truth of the thing, he, with

some other Ministers, applied to the King's Privy Council for

a warrant to keep days of humiliation for her. But the

Bishops being then in power, would not allow any fasts to be

kept. I will not trouble you with many circumstances : I

shall only mention one, which I think will evince a real

possession. The report being spread in the country, a Knight

of the name of Forbes, who lived in the North of Scotland,

being come to Edinburgh, meeting there with a Minister os

the North, and both of them being desirous to see the woman,

the Minister invited the Knight to my father's house (which

is within ten or twelve miles of Duns) from whence they went

to fee the woman. They found her a poor ignorant crea

ture; and seeing nothing extraordinary, the Minister faid to

the Knight, Nondum audivimus Jpiritum loquentem; presently

a voice came out of the woman's mouth, Audis loquentem,

audis loquentem : this put the Minister into fome amazement.

He took off his hat, and faid, Mifereatur Deus peccatoris :

the voice, presently out of the woman's mouth faid, Die pec-

catricis, die peccatricis ; whereupon they both came out os

the house sully fatissied, took horse immediately and returned

to my father's house, where they related the affair. Many

more particulars might be ascertained, but the above Latin

criticism in a most il literal e, ignorant woman, where there

was no pretence to dispossessing, is evidence enough.

As to houses being disturbed by noises, I can instance one

that was troubled therewith, since I was a married man.

Within sour miles of Edinburgh, there lived an aged

Minister : his sun is oow Pallor of the fame place. Their

house was troubled with noises in a very extraordinary

manner, which the lamily, and many neighbours (who for se

veral weeks used to watch with them) did ordinarily hear. It

troubled
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troubled them most on the Saturday night, and the night

besore their weekly lecture-day. Sometimes they heard as

it all the locks in the house, on doors and chests flew open ;

yea, their clothes which were at night locked up in trunks

and chests, they sound hanging about the walls in the

morning. Once they sound their best linen taken out, the

table covered with it, napkins as is they had been used, yea

and liquor in the cups, as is company had been at meat. The

rumbling was extraordinary. The good old man commonly

called his samily to prayer when it was most troublesome ;

and immediately it was converted into gentle knocking, like

the modest knocking ol a singer : but as soon as prayer was

done, they heard such excessive knocking as is a., beam had

been heaved against the lloor. There was never either voice

heard or apparition seen ; but one thing is remarkable: it is

very common in Scotland to have a hals cannon bullet in the

chimney-corner, on which they break their great coals. A

servant maid if? the house, being accustomed to the rumblings,

said, That is the Devil troubled them that night, she would

brain him ; so she took the hals-cannon bullet into bed : the

noise did not sail to awake her, nor did she sail in her design,

but took up the great bullet, and with a threatening, threw it

as she thought, on the lloor, but the bullet was never seen

any more. All these particulars I have had lrom the Minister.

I was not in the country mysels, at the time this happened,

but it was consirmed to me by many other witnesses; and my

sather's Steward lived then in a house os mine within a mile

ol the place and lent his servants constantly thither; his son

now serves me, who also knows it.

[To be continued.^

Zn A Thought'



A Thought on the manner of Educating Children^ •

i. \ Gentleman with whom I was conversing awhile ago,

.* .*. was speaking largely on the manner os educating

Children. He objected strongly to the bringing them up too

strictly, to the giving them more os Religion than they liked;

to the telling them os it too osten, or pressing it upon them

whether they will or no. He said, He never pressed it upon

hisown'Children, but only spoke os it occasionally in their

hearing; and is they appeared asssected; then answered their

questions,- or perhaps spake to them directly. He thought

that the idommon methods that are used in those that are

called religious Schools, os talking about divine things con

tinually, Wrttl daily pressing it tfpoh Children, did abundantly

more harm than good; especially is any severity were used;

and concluded with saying, that those childrerfwho had been

trained up in ihh manner/ as soon as the restraint was taken

oss, were commonly worse,{ha n others.

2. As all this was persectlynew to me, I madedittle answer

sor the present: but it put me upon much thought ! I knew

it was quite agreeable to the sentiments os Rousseau, in his

Emilitis, the most empty, silly, injudicious thing, that ever a

sels-conceited insidel wrote. But I knew it was quite con^

trary to the judgment os the wisest and best men I have

known. I thought, Is these things are so, how much mischies

have we done unawares ? How much hurt has Miss Bofanquet

(now Mrs. Fletcher) been doing in the world for many years?

How much more have the Miss Owens done, spoiling twenty

Children at a time ? How much mischies is M''s Bifhop

likely to do ? Perhaps more than even Miss Owen ! Above all,

how much mischiel has been done, and is now doing at Kings-

wood? Where (il this hypothesis be true] we are cont'nually

ruining sisty children at a time !

" Bus
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3. " But be this as it may, I urge the matter os sact, against

such an Education. The Children educated thus, are when

grown up, actually worse than other men or women," . I

doubt the sact: nay that is not enough: I totally deny it.

As srequently as this has been assirmed, it is notorioufly salse.

Some sew, and very sew os those women, that were brought

op by Miss Bofanquet or Miss Owen, either never were con

verted to God (perhaps never convinced os sin) or have made

fhipwreck of the faith, and at the same time, os its attendant

a good confcience. And undoubtedly these would be worse

than others, than those who had not so grieved the Holy Spirit

os God. The same may be said os some os those men that

were educated.. at Kingswood School. ' Is they quenched the

6pirit, they would be worse than those that never were par

takers os it. But this proves nothing, unless it were a general

case, which is not by any means true. Many both os the

women who were educated by Miss Bofanquet or Miss Owen,

aiid ol the men wrio were educated at Kingswood, are hoJy in

heart and in lise, and trust they shall praise God to all eter

nity, that ever they saw those schools.

4. YetT allow that what is commonly called a Religious

Education, srequently does more hurt than good : and that

many os the persons who were so educated, are sinners above

other men, yea, and have contracted an enmity to Religion,

which usually continues all their lives. And this will na-

turally be the case, is either the Religion wherein they are in

structed, or the manner os instructing them be wrong. But

in most os those that are termed Religious Schools, there is a

grand error either in the sormer or the latter instance.

5. With regard to the sormer, how sew are there os those

that undertake the education os children, who understand the

nature os Religion : who know what true Religion is? Some

os them supposing It to be barely the doing no harm, the ab

staining srom outward sin : some, the using the means ol

grace, saying our prayers, reading good books, and the like :

and
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and others the having a train os right opinions, which is

vulgarlv called Faith. But all these, however common in

the world, are gross and capital errors. Unless Religion be

. described as consisting in holy tempers, in the love os God

and our neighbour, in humility, gentleness, patience, longr

sussering, contentedness in every condition; to sum up all, in

the image os God, in the mind that was in Christ: it is no

wonder il these that are instructed therein are not better,

but worse than other men. For they think they have Reli

gion, when indeed they have none at all, and so add pride to

all iheir other vices. ,t . 1

6. But suppose those that educate them judge right, with

regard to the nature os Religion, they may still be mistaken

with regard to the manner ol instilling it into children. They

may not have the spirit os government, to which some even

good men are titter strangers. They may habitually lean to

this or that extreme, os remissness or os severity. And is they

either give children too much os their own will, or needlessly

and churlishly restrain them; is they either use no punifli-

ment at all, or more than is necessary, the leaning either to

one extreme or the other, may srustrate all their endeavours.

In the latter case, it will not be strange, is Religion stink in

the nostrils os those that were so educated. They will na-

iurally look upon it as an austere, melancholy thing ; and is

they think it necessary to salvation, they will esteem it a ne

cessary evil, and so put it oss as long as possible. .

. 7. But does it sollow, that we ought not to instil true Re

ligion into the minds os Children as early as possible ? Or

rather that we should do it, with all diligence, srom the very

time that Reason dawns ? Laying line upon line, precept

upon precept, as soon and as sast as they are able to bear it?

By all means. Scripture, Reason and Experience jointly

tclhly, that inasmuch as the corruption os Nature is earlier

than our instructions can be, we mould take all pains and

care, to counter-act this corruption, as earlv as possible. The

bias
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bias of nature is set the wrong way : Education is designed to

set it right. This, by the grace of God, is to turn the bias

srom Self-will, Pride, Anger, Revenge, and the Love os the

World, to Resignation, "Lowliness, Meekness, and the Love

os God. And from the moment we perceive any of thofe

evil roots springing up, it is our business immediately to check

their growth, if we cannot yet root them out. As far as this

can be done by mildness, foftness and gentleness, certainly it

should be done. But fometimes these methods will not avail,

and then we must correct with kind severity. For where

tenderness will not remove the fault, He that spartth the rod,

Jjwileth the child. To deny this, is to give the lie to the God

of truth, and to suppofe we can govern better than him. For

whom the Lord loveth he chajleneth, and Jiourgeth every son

whom he receiveth.

8. In the name of God then, and by the authority of his word,

let all that have Children, from the time they begin to speak

or run alone, begin to train them up in the way wherein they

should go: to counter-work the corruption of their nature

with all possible assiduity: to do every thing in their power

to cure their self-will, pride, and every other wrong temper.

Then let them be delivered to Inftructors, (if such can be

found) that will tread in the fame steps; that will watch over

them as immortal spirits, who are shortly to appear besore

God, and who have nothing to dp in this world, but to pre

pare to meet him in the clouds, seeing they will be eternally

happy, if they are ready ; if not, eternally miserable. J. W.

A Remarkable In/lance of Honejly.

"TX7'Hereas Edward Bifliop* of Great Yarmouth, formerly

* » a Member of the Methodist Society, is departed there

srom; it is desired of the public, that if they see any diforder

in his lise and converfation, they will not lay the reproach on

the faid Society, or rather on the Gofpel ol Christ. - , . i

* Ut caused the above to be stuck up in different parti of the Town.

LETTERS.
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LETTERS.

LETTER CCCIV. .

[From Miss C. M. to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

September 26, 1765.

Rev. and dear Sir,

I Cannot be displeased at your labouring to do me good.

We have as much need to attend to our Shepherd's

warning, as to his comfortable voice, the one prepares us to

receive the other. When the Lord lovingly reproves me for

turning to the right hand or the lest, I thanksully receive his

kind admonitions, and I esteem it as a proof os his love, and

a srefli assurance that he rejoices in my prosperity. You may

see my dangers more clearly than I do mysels; but is self-

love and partiality do not blind my eyes, I think I am very

free srom enthusiasm. I am sensible of the blessing of pos

sessing the spirit of saith, of love, and of a found mind, and

it is my desire to be fober minded, and to hope to the end,

living as one that loves, and waits sor the. appearing os the

great God our Saviour.

You quite misunderstood me, is you think I am seeking

aster any higher, or different Persection, " than love silling

the heart, and governing the lise." This I esteem my calling's

hope, and this I am persuaded you wish me to pofsess. O that

the Lord would come suddenly to his temple, and give me to

seel, " The King of Israel, the Lord of Hosts is in the midst of

thee, and thou shalt see evil no more."

I sind comfortable seafons. God is present with me: and

I rejoice in hope of being silled with the sulness of love. I

hope the time is at hand ; the Lord knoweth the mind of the

spirit.
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spirit, 'and I believe he will sulsil the secret and unutterable

breathings of my foul.

Mrs. C has received no witness that she should never

/all. She only folivesin Jesus, as to be silled with love, prayer,

and thanksgiving. It is true, that for fome years she has enjoyed

a great deliverance from evil, but yet ha« often selt things

which- she knew were not quite right : and though she still

ciies " Not as though I had already attained, or were already

perfecled," yet she enjoys the approbation of Him, in whofe

savour is lise. Now I really believe, though Mrs. C. Miss B.

I, and most of the people in London (who received the

Blessing, as it was called) were brought into a sweet liberty,

yet we were not, in a scriptural sense, persected in love. We

did not Rejoice evermore, pray without ceasing, and in every

thing give thanks. And if we weigh ourselves in the balance

of your farther Thoughts on Persection, which I believe are

according to the Scriptures, we must acknowledge we were

among the number of thofe who had received a greater de

gree of grace, but were not faved from sin. Yet I do not

believe we were in a delusion. Names alter not the nature of

things. I believe our being unskilsul in the word of righ

teousness was a hinderance to us, as it prevented our asking

that we might receive, that outjoy might be sull. Another thing

was, our experience falling short of the scripture-evidences,

threw us into endless perplexities, which were a means of

weakening our faith; whereas, had we known determinately

the thoughts God had of us, we should have gone on our

way rejoicing, praising him for what he had done, and praying

him to supply all that was lacking. I believe this was the'

case of not only many in London, but in many other parts,

and I judge is Miss M. D \s. I think she has been thus

blest; but I believe she will go through many resining sires,

before she will do the will of God on earth as it is done irt

heaven.

Vol. VI. 3 A Thus,
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Thus, Sir, I have wrote freely the sentiments os my mind.

If I judge wrong, I hope the Lord will reveal it to me. I

desire to be open to conviction.

I think fometimes that I take up too much of your precious

time in reading, and answering my letters; yet I thought if I

was silent to your last, it would look as if I had not such a

sense of my obligation to you, for your kind cautions, as I

neally have. I am, dear Sir, with repeated thanks sor all

Favours, your affectionate and obliged Servant,

C. M.

LETTER CCCV.

[From Miss Perronet, to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

Shoreham, Oct. 19, 1765.

Rev. and dear Sir,

T Bless God who has returned you back to us again ! May

our love to him constrain us to prosit more abundantly by

your labours. I am fo dull a disciple, that at times I am al

most discouraged, because I cannot prosit more. I greatly

long to come forward. I want to seel mv heart purisied by

faith : I want him to make my nature pure, and to seel his

love constraining all the powers of my foul to love him again;

and in consequence of that, to love all his commandments.

Indeed they are, more than ever, exceeding precious to my

soul ; yet I fometimes sind fomething contrary to love, and

to the lowly mind that was in Jesus, arise in my heart, which

exceedingly pains m^, together with the remains of unbelies,

which often thrusts lore at me. And yet at times I hope

my foul has entered in, but I am not established, or pre

served in Jesus. I sind it fo hard to keep a sense of the freeness

of grace on my mind, that it makes me grieve ; but chiesly

when I am speaking of it to others. I give him all my heart

and lise ; and my foul is greatly athirst for him : but I have

not
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not the power to abide in his presence. I want to be always

with him. He gives me much power and plainness of speech

in speaking toothers; yet, at times, I let go an opportunity

of speaking, thinking they may foon fall in my way

again : awhile asterwards, I see this is not the way, and sear

lest God should not grant me such a gracious opportunity

with them again. Upon the whole, I am thoroughly diffa

tissied with mysels, for want of faithsulness to God, and for

want of simple faith. I should have been glad to have re

freshed your foul with writing better things; but I hope you

will continue to bear with me, and that you will tell me

what is the word of the Lord concerning me. In fo doing

you will greatly oblige your Friend and Servant.

A. PERRONET.

LETTER CCCVI.

[From Captain Scott, to the Rev. Mr. Westey.]

Northampton, Aug. 24, 1766.

Rev. Sir,

THE Lord has already begun to sulsil this promise here;

viz. That his word shall accomplish That for which it is

sent. The consciences of several begin to be alarmed; the

children of God that were getting liseless, are rouzed to

action ; and the more lively Believers, seem to exert all

their saith, grace, and prayer to God, that His falvation may

be known to all. And in part, we have already experienced

that he is working wondersully amongst us; for he has made

our very enemies to be at peace with us: all Denominations

flock to hear the word : their hearts seem united together in

praising God, and all distinction and party seem forgot.

The desire of the people to hear the gnspel from Mr. B.

was fo great, that they would not bear to part with him till

3 A 2 aster
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after Sunday. And to the above, I must add my poor tribute

of praise to God for sending him here, as the Lord has blessed

him exceedingly to my foul.

The zeal you have for the cause of God, and your tender love

to poor, perishing fouls, will induce you to contrive that Mr,

B. may return here foon, and stay sume iime with us; or else

come again as often as he can.

I mull beg, dear Sir, you will remember me always at the

Throne of Grace ; and as the Lord seems to be considerably

at work in the Regiment to whicn I belong, I must intreat

you and your Societies, to make mention of us in your prayers,

that the Lord would call m^ny to serve as faithsul suldiers,

under the banner of the Captain of our falvation.

May God be with you, to bless you ! So prays, Rev. Sir,

your unworthy Brother in Christ,

J. s.

LETTER CCCVIL

[An Extract from one os Admiral T ll's Letters, to

Nathaniel Gilbert, Esq;]

June 22, 176,5.

I Have been most graciousty visited by the Beloved all last

Wednesday. He came skipping over the mountains pf

spices! yea, bounding like a young ioe or a young hart over

the pleafant plains. He brought me to his banqueting-house,

and his banner over me was love ! O magnisy the Lord with

me all ye faints, let us heartily rejoice in the strength of our

falvation. O give thanks unto the God of gods, who hath

pity on his poor, distressed servant, and mercisully faved the.

fon of his hand-maid. O all ye works of the Lord, bless ye

the Lord, pr-ile him, and exalt him above all for ever !

POETRY.
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POETRY.

The following are taken from two pillars, which stand in the

grove of a labyrinth, at a Nobleman's Seat, in Surry. On the

top of each pillar is a human Jkull, said to belong to a

former Lord and his Lady, who were the authors of the fol

lowing lines, and who saw the pillars creeled ; and by their

defre their Jkulls we; e placed there at a certain number of

years after their decease.

Lines on the Lord's Pillar.

WHY start ? The case is your's, or will be suon ;

Some years perhaps, perhaps another moon.

Lise in its utmost span is still a breath,

And thnse who longest dream, must wake in death.

Like you I once thought every bliss secure ;

And gold, of every ill, the certain cure.

Till steeped with forrow, and besieged with pain,

Too late I found all earthly riches vain.

Disease, with scorn, threw back the fordid see,

And Death still answered, What is gold to me ?

Fame, titles, honour, next I vainly fought ;

And fools obsequious, nursed the childish thought.

Gilded with bribed applause, and purchased praise.,

I built on endless grandeur, endless days :

But Death awaked me from a dream of pride ;

And laid a prouder beggar by my side.

Pleasure I counted, and obliged my taste;

The banquet smiled at the gay repast.

A loathfome carcase was my chiesest care,

And worlds were ranfacked, but for me to share.

Go on, vain man ! in luxury be sirm,

Put know thou seasted, but to seast a worm.

Already
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Already sure less terrible I seem,

And you like me can on that latter dream.

Whether that dream may boafl the longest date,

Farewel ! remember lest you wake too late.

Lines on the Lady's Pillar.

BLUSH not ye fair to own me, but be wise,

Nor turn from fad Mortality your eyes.

Fame fays, and fame alone can tell how true,

I once was lovely, and beloved like you.

Where are my vot'ries, where my flatterers now ?

Fled with the subject of each lovers vow.

Adieu ! The Rofe is fled, the Lilly-white ;

Adieu thofe eyes ! that made the darkness light!

No more alas ! the coral lip is seen,

No longer breathe the fragrant gales between.

Turn from your mirror, and behold in me,

At once what thoufands can't, nor dare not see,.

Vnvarnished I the real truth impart,

Nor here am placed, but to direct the heart;

Survey me well, ye fair ones, and believe,

The grave may terrisy, but can't deceive.

On beauty's frailties now no more depend,

Here youth and pleasure, age and forrow end.

Here drops the mask ; here shuts the sinal scene,

Nor differs grave threescore from gay sifteen.

All pleased alike, to that fame goal, the tomb,

Where wrinkled Laura smiles at Chloe's bloom.

When coxcombs flatter, and when fools adore,

Le:irn hence the lesson to be vain no more.

Yet Virtue still against decay can arm,

And even lend Mortality a charm.



ODE to PEACE.

COME, peace os mind, delightsul guest !

Return, and make thy downy nest

Once more in this sad heart :

Nor riches I, nor power pursue,

Nor hold sorbidden joys in view ;

We theresore need not part.

Where wilt thou dwell, is not with me ?

From av'rice and ambition sree,

And pleasure's satal wiles :

For whom alas ! dost thou prepare

The sweets that I was wont to share,

The banquet os thy smiles?

The great, the gay, stall they partake

The heaven that thou alone canst make?

And wilt thou quit the stream

That murmurs through the dewy mead,

The grove and the sequestered shade,

To be a guest with them ?

For thee I panted, thee I prized,

For thee I gladly sacrisiced

Whate'er I loved besore,

And stall I see thee start away,

And helpless, hopeless, hear thee say—

Faretvel ! we meet no more ?

HUMAN FRAILTY.

WEAK and irresolute is man ;

The purpose os to-day,

Woven with pains into his plan,

To-morrow sends away.
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The bow well bent, and smart the spring,

Vice seems already flain;

But passion rudely snaps the string,

And it revives again.

Some foe to his divine intent

Finds out his weaker part ;

Virtue engages his assent,

But pleasure wins his heart.

Tis here the folly of the wise,

Through all his art we view ;

And while his tongue the charge denies,

His conscience owns it true.

Bound on a voy'ge of awsul length,

And dangers little known,

A stranger to superior strength,

He vainly trusts his own.

But our's alone can ne'er prevail,

To reach the distant coast,

The breath of heaven must swell the fail,

Or all the toil is lost.

On the Death of Mr. CHARLES GREENWOOD.

[By Miss T n.]

YES, Greenwood go ! beloved of God and man,

Enjoy thy sweet release from sin and pain :.

But he who gave thee sully to resign

Thy self, thy friends, thy all, to Love divine ;

The conquering God, who set thy spirit free,

Hath conquered us, and we too give up thee ;

But though we part awhile, we still are one,

And all, together cry "Thy will be done!"
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THE

Arminian Magazine,

For AUGUST 1783.

The CALVINIST-CABINET UNLOCKED :

in an APOLOGYfor Tilen us, against a VINDICATION

»f the Synod of Dort.

[Continued from page 341.]

HAVING gotten sooting upon such sirm ground, as he

supposed, lie proceeds to expostulate very magisterially,

and says, " Where now is the odious error that Tilenus put

such a sace upon?" Sir, It hath a more ugly sace as its own

than any Tilenus can put upon it; and neither the Synod's

mask, nor your painting can hide it, much less make it beau

tisul. But where is it to be seen ? You aflt, " Is it in the

number? Is he thinks a greater number are saved, or decreed

to salvation, than they do, he should speak out."

I promised you already not to quarrel with you about the

number. But what is Tilenus should speak out? I hope it

is no selony, or treason. I will theresore tell you plainly, he

Vol. VI. 3 B is
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is so sar srom, thinking a greater number are absolutely de

creed to salvation than they do, that he doth not think so os

any single person whatsoever. But do they think that any

number are absolutely decreed to salvation ? Absolutely ?

That is, without any regard to their Faith or Obedience what-

foever. And are they come to this already ? But perhaps,

by the word absolutely, yoa intend absolutely in respect os

motives on God's part. And what is we grant you an ab

solute decree, in respect os such motives? Is we ascribe it

wholly to God's good pleasure; will you then condescend to

it, that there is any qualisication at all in him, unto which the

wisdom os God thought sit the decree os election should be

terminated ? Grant this and we shall soon agree. ' But what

qualisies persons sor their election ? It can be no other than

what may make us capable, in the account os the divine

wisdom, os which the holy gospel is the best repository, to

receive the highest act os God's dearest love towards us in

Christ Jesus ; tnd such is our election unto glory. Our Sa

viour's Come ye blessed children of my Father, at the general

judgment, being nothing else, but the solemn judicial publi

cation os it. But il so, What manner pf perfons ought welt

be, in all holy converfation and godlinefs ? For it should seem,

that a holy saith and a blameless lise, are made the previous

dispositions to our immutable election unto glory. But this

will usher in a new objection.

For is he thinks, that God soresaw they would believe and

obey, besore he decreed to give them saith or obedience, and

consequently, that these are os themselves, and slot os God,

he must condemn Austin, as well as the Synod.

Here we have a very perverse insinuation, is I may make

so bold with Mr. Baxter, as to use his own expression. Believe

and obey (you mean the gospel) besore a revelation os it, or

a call to it ? Was Adam obliged to do so, or could he do so

in his state os innocency ? And will poor, lapsed Tilevus

pretend to it? No: he hath studied the mysteries os grace

better.
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better. God hath not only a soresight, which is bounded

within the compass os things suture, in their due time

existent; which cannot be without his decree : but also a

soreknowledge, which extends to all things possible, though

no decree ever did, or ever shall pass for the existence os

them. Thus he soreknew that the men os Kalak would

have delivered up David into the hands ol Saul, il he had

stayed amongst them ; and thus he soreknew that Tyre and

Sidon would have repented, is they had been placed under

the same dispensation as Chorazin and Bethfaida were. Now

suppose God to consider men under such a state os means ;

though he hath not as yet, (to speak aster the manner os

men) decreed to establish such men under it, yet he insal.

libly soreknows what creatures os such capacities would do,

being put into such a posture. But sor Faith and Obedience,

these duties relating to some authority and revelation, and

requiring power sar above what remains in us since the sall os

Adam, it implies a contradiction to say, man can believe and

obey the gospel, besore he receives, as well a competent

strength, as a proper object sor it. But God having put such

and such capacities into us, and placed us under such and

such means and dispensations, in his eternal wisdom, he sore

knows what use every one will make ol those capacities and

dispensations; and then making a decree accoiding to his

soreknowledge, he sees who will believe and obey, not besore

he decrees to give them Faith, or the grace os Obedience, as

Mr. Baxter previoufly insinuateth: but aster it (though con

sidering them under such an order os means, he soreknew it

besore his decree) and consequently, this Faith and Obe

dience are not os themselves, but os God: and this is con

sonant to the doctrine os the primitive Church, in all the

purest ages os it. ,

Mr. Baxter says, " I wish no more in this, than may consist

with rational prayers and thanksgivings." ,

:-i

'. . 3 B 0 I wish.
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I wish with all my heart, you would grant me so much sor

yoursels and all your party. But the truth is, is they speak

consonantly to right Reason, they must conclude, the prayefs

os the major part os mankind to be grossly irrational. For

according to your principles, the Non-elect can never address

themselves to their devotions, but they must either pray sor

their own damnation, which is irrational ; or that the divine

decree about it may be repealed * which is no less irrational.

And in the use os the Lord's Prayer, all the Non-elect are,

by unavoidable consequence, involved in ossering up (as it

were in one breath) cross petitions to like purpose. For ac

cording to your doctrine, all these Non-elect are lest in the

sall os Adam, under an essicacious permission to sall into

actual sin : in respect whereos they are pre-damned to ever

lasting sire ; and the end os this you say is, the advancement

os God's glory, and the sinal execution os it, at the great day,

which will be the consummation os his kingdom. Hence it

sollows, that in ossering up those petitions, Hallowed he iky

Name ; Thy kingdom come ; Thy will be dove, they pray sor

their own damnation. And again, seeing this damnation

(to which you say they are pre-ordained) is the greatest evil,

to which, though they may be decreed, yet adjudged to it

they cannot be without the guilt os sin ; and theresore the

said eflsicacious permission os sin, and the peremptory denial os

grace necessary unto Faith and Repentance, are decreed like

wise as the means os bringing that horrible decree to its sinal

execution : hence it sollows, that in ossering up those other

petitions, Forgive us our trefpajses; and lead us not into

temptation ; but deliver us from evil, these Non-elect pray,

that the said decree may be repealed.

But his question sollowing, (Would you not have men

fray sor Faith that want it ?) may put a man to a stand, is

not to silence. The Synod itsels was not resolved about it.

For though it be their advice in their 16th decree upon the

sirst chapter: yet npon second thoughts they descry it to be

- against
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against direct testimonies of Scripture. And Dontedock faith,

" All study and care a man can use to promote his fal

vation besore faith and the spirit of renovation, is not only

vain but hurtsul." If this be true, to what end should a man

pray for faith that wants it? But I am not of Mr. Donte-

clock's opinion. I fay, Let him pray. And he that hath it,

let him pray for more continually, with thanksgiving.

[To be continued.]

SERMON XVL

On Isaiah ix. it.

[Concludedfrom page 348.]

18. "\ TAY we not suppofe that the fame leaven of pure

.ArA and undesiled Religion, of experimental knowledge

and love of God, of inward and outward holiness, will aster

wards spread to the Roman-Catholics, in Great-Britain, Ireland,

Holland; in Germany, France, Switzerland, and in all other

countries, where Romanists and Protestants live intermixt,

and samiliarly converse with each other ? Will it not then be

easy for the Wisdom of God, to make a way for Religion, in

the lise and power thereof, into thofe countries that are

merely Popish, as Italy, Spain, Portugal? And may it not be

gradually diffused from thence, to all that name the name of

Christ, in the various provinces of Turkey, in AbyJJinia, yea

and in the remotest parts, not only of Europe, but of AJia,

AJric and America ?

19. And in every nation under heaven, we may reasunably

believe God will observe the fame order which he hath done

from the beginning of Christianity. They shall allknow me, saith

the Lord, not from the greatest to the least : (this is that wis

dom of the world, which is foolishness with God!) but from

the least to the greatest, that the praise may not be of men, but

ef
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of God. Besore the end, even the rich shall enter into the

kingdom of God. Together with them will enter in the

great, the noble, the honourable ; yea, the Rulers, the Princes,

the Kings of the earth. Last os all the wise and learned, the

men of Genius, the Philofophers will be convinced that they

are fools, will be converted and become as little children, and

inter into the kingdom of God.

2o. Then shall be sully accomplished to the house of Israel,

the spiritual Israel, of whatever people or nation, that gracious

promise, / willput my laws in their mind, and write them in

their hearts ; and I will be to them a God, and they shall be to

me a people. And they shall not teach every man his neighbour,

and every man his brother, faying, Know the Lord ; for they

jhall all know me, from the least to the greatejl. For I will be

merciful to their Unrighteousness, and their fins and their ini

quities 10M I remember no more. Then shall the times of uni

verfal refreshment come from the presence of the Lord. The

grand Pentecost shall fully come; and devout men in every

nation under heaven, however distant in place from each other,

shall all be filled with the Holy Ghost. And they will continue

Jledfast in the Apoflle's Doclrine, and in the fellowfi.ip, and in

the breaking of bread, and in prayers. They will eat their

meat, and do all that they have to do, with gladness and

singleness of heart. Great grace will be upon them all : and

they will be all of one heart and of one foul. The natural,

necesfary consequence of this will be the fame as it was in

the beginning of the Christian Church. None of them will

fay, that ought of the things which he possesses is his own, but

they will have all things common. Neither will there be any

among them that want ; for as many as are possessed oflands or

hou/is will fell them, and distribution will be made to every

man, according as he has need. All their desires, mean time,

and passions, and tempers will be cast in one mould, while all

are doing the will of God on earth, as it is done in heaven.

All their conversation will be seasoned with sait, and will mi-

'•• nifler
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nister grace to the hearers, seeing it will not be fo much they

that speak, as the Spirit of their Father that fpeaheth in them.

And there will be no root of bitterness springing up, either to

defle or trouble them. There will be no Ananias or Sapphira,

to bring back the cursed love of money among them. There

,will be no partiality ; no widows neglecled in the daily ministra

tion. Consequently there will be no temptation, to any mur

muring thought or unkind word of one against another,

while,

" They all are of one heart and foul,

And only Love insorms the whole."

21. The grand stumbling-block being thus happily re

moved out of the way, namely the Lives of the Christians,

the Mahometans will look upon them with other eyes, and

begin to give attention to their words. And as their words

will be clothed with divine energy, attended with the demon

stration of the Spirit and of power, thofe of them that sear

God, will foon take knowledge of the spirit whereby the

Christians speak. They will receive with meekness the engrafted

word, and will bring forth fruit with patience. From them the

leaven will foon spread to those who till then had no sear of

God besore their eyes. Observing " the Christian dogs," 4s

they used to term them, to have changed their nature, to be

fober, temperate, just, benevolent, and that in spite of all

provocations to the contrary, from admiring their lives, they

will surely be led, to consider and embrace their Doctrine.

And then the Saviour of sinners will fay, "The hour is come.

I will glorisy my Father. I will seek and fave the sheep that

were wandering on the dark mountains. Now will I avenge

myself of my enemy, and pluck the prey out of the lion's

teeth. I will resume my own for ages lost: I wilj claim the

purchase of my blood." So he will go sorth in the great,

ness of his strength, and all his enemies shall flee besore

him. All the prophets of lies shall vanish away, and all

the nations that had followed them, (hall acknowledge the

Great
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Great Prophet os the Lord, mighty in word and deed: and

Jhall honour the Son, even as they honour the Father.

22. And then the grand stumbling-block being removed

srom the Heathen nations also, the same spirit will be poured

out upon them, even those that remain in the uttermost part*

os the sea. The poor American Savage will no more aski

" What are the Christians better than us? When they se*

their steady practice os universal Temperance, and os Justice^

Mercy and Truth. The Malabarian Heathen will have no

more room to say, " Christian man take my wise. Christian

man much drunk : Christian man kill man ! DeviUChristian!

Me no Christian." Rather, seeing how sar the Christians

exceed their own countrymen, in whatsoever things are lovely

and os good report, they will adopt a very disserent language,

and say, Angel-Christian! The holy lives os the Christians

will be an argument they will not know how to resist:

seeing the Christians steadily and unisormly practise what is

agreeable to the law written in their own hearts, their preju

dices will quickly die away, and they will gladly receive the

truth as it is in Jefus.

23. We may reasonably believe, that the Heathen Nations

which are mingled with the Christians, and those that border

ing upon Christian Nations, have constant and samiliar

intercourse with them, will he some os the sirst who learn to

worship God in spirit and in truth: those sor instance that

live on the Continent os America, or in the Iflands that have

received Colonies srom Europe. Such are likewise all those

inhabitants os the East Indies that adjoin to any os the

Chrillian Settlements. To these may be added, numerous

tribes ol Tartars, the heathen parts os the Rujfias, and the

inhabitants os Norway, Finland, and Lapland. Probably

these will be sollowed, by those more distant nations with

whom the Christians trade : to whom they will impart wbat

is os insinitely more value than earthly pearls, or gold and

silver. The God os love will then prepare his Messengers and

make
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triake a way, into the polar Regions, into the deepest recesses

of America, and into the interior parts of Africa : yea, into

the heart of China and Japan, with the countries adjoining to

them. And their sound will then go forth into all lands, and

their voice to the ends of the earth.

24. But one considerable dissiculty still remains. There

are very many heathen Nations in the world, that have no

intercourse, either by trade or any other means with Christians

of any kind. Such are the inhabitants of the numerous

Iflands in the South Sea, and probably in all large branches

of the Ocean. Now what shall be done for these poor

outcasts of men? How Jhall they believe, faith the Apostle,

in him of whom they have not heard? And how Jhall they

hear, without a Preacher ? You may add, And howJhall they

preach, unless they be sent ? Yea, but is not God able to send

them ? Cannot he raise them up, as it were out of the

stones ? And can he ever want means of sending them ?

No: were there no other means, he can take them by his Spirit

(as he did Ezckicl,) chap. ii. 12.) or by his Angel, as he did

Philip, (Acts viii.) and set them down wheresuever it pleaseth

him. Yea, he can sind out a thoufand ways, to foolish man

unknown. And he surely will : for heaven and earth may

pass away s but his word shall not pass away. He will give

his Son the uttermost part of the earthfor his pnfscjson.

25. And so all Israel too Jhall be saved. For blindness

has happened to Israel, (as the great Apostle observes, Romans

xi. 25, &c.) till the sulness of the Gentiles be come in. Then

. the Deliverer that cometh out of Sion, Jhall turn away iniquity

from Jacob. God hath now concluded them all in unbelief, that

he may have mercy upon all. Yea, and he will su have mercy

upon all Israel, as to give them all temporal, with all spiritual

blessings. For this is the promise, sor the Lord thy God will

gather thee from all nations, whither the Lord thy God hath

scattered thee. And the Lord thy God will bring thee into the

land, which thyfathers possessed, and thou Jhalt possess it. And

Vol. VI. 3 C the
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the Lord thy God will circumcife thy heart, and the heart of thy

seed, to love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all

thy foul, Deut. xxx. 3. Again, / tall gather them out of all

countries, whither I have driven them : and I will bring them

again to this place, and I will cause them to dwell safely. And

I will give them one heart and one way, that they may fear me

for ever. I will put my fear into their hearts, that they shail

not depart from me. And I will plant them in this land

assuredly, with all my heart and with all my foul, Je

remiah xxxii. 37, &c.

Yet again : / will take you from among the heathen ; and

gather you out os all countries, and will bring you into your

own land. Then will I sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye

Jhall be clean ; from all your pithiness and from all your idols

will I cleanse you. And ye shail dwell in the land that I gave

to your fathers ; and yefall be my people, and I will be your

God, Ezekiel xxxvi. 24, &c.

26. At that time will be accomplished, all thofe glorious

promises made to the Chiistian Church, which will not then

be consined to this or that nation, but will include all the

inhabitants of the earth. They shall not hurl, nor deflroy in all

my holy mountain, Ifaiah xi. 9. Violence stall no more be

heard in thy land, xvafling nor defruelion within thy borders \

but thou shalt call thy walls salvation, and thy gates, praise.

Thou shalt be encompafl on every side with fa!v,uion, and

all that go through thy gates shall praise God. The funJhall be

no more thy light by day, neither for brightness fliall the moon

give light unto thee, but the Lord shail be unto thee an evertap

ing light, and thy God thy glory. The light of the sun and

moon shall be swallowed up in the light of his countenance

shining upon thee. Thy people also friall be. righteous ; the

work ofmy hands that I may be glorified. As the earth bringeth

forth her bud, and the garden cau/eth the things that are sown

in it to spring forth ; so the Lord God will cause righteousness

and praife to spring forth before all the nations, Ifaiah

lxii. 14, &c.

87. This
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27. This I apprehend to be the answer, yea, the only sull

and fatisfactory answer that can be given, to the objection

against the Wisdom and Goodness of God, taken from the

present state of the world. It will not always be thus : these

things are only permitted sor a seafon, by the great Governor

of the world, that he may draw immense, eternal Good out of

this temporary evil. This is the very key which the Apostle

himself gives us in the words above recited, God hath cow

eluded them all under sin, that he might have mercy upon all !

In view of this glorious event, how well may we cry out, 0

the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge os

God ! Although for a seasun hisjudgments were unsearchable,

and his ways past finding out, Romans xi. 32, 33. It is enough,

we are assured of this one point, that all these transient evils

will iffue well ; will have a happy conclusion, and that " Mercy

sirst and last will reign." All unprejudiced perfons may see

with their eyes, That he is already renewing the face of the

earth. And we have strong reafon to hope, that the work he

hath begun, he will carry on unto the day of the Lord Jesus :

that he will never intermit this blessed work ol his Spirit,

until he has sulsilled all his promises: until he hath put a

period to Gn and misery, and insirmity, and death; and re-esta-

blished univerfal Holiness and Happiness, and caused all the

inhabitants of the earth to sing together, Hallelujah ! The

Lord God omnipotent reigneth ! Blefling, and glory, and

wisdom, and honour, and power, and might be unto our God

for ever and ever! Rev. vii. 12.

Dublin, April 22, 1783.

3C a
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Account of Mr. jf. V : in a Letter to the

Rev. Mr, WESLEY,

Rev. and dear Sir,

I Have long resisted your importunate defire, that I would

give you a short Account of my Experience ; being

desirous to conceal my insignisicant lise, till I was no longer

interested in the honour or dishonour that cometh of man.

But your last Letter on the subject, and the Rev. Mr. Fletcher s

opinion on the fame, have fatissied me that I " owe it to God

and his Church." I shall theresore humbly submit an Extract

thereof to the perufal of candid people, while I implore the

benediction of my God.

I was born in the year 174o. My parents were natives os

Tranche Qomte near Switzerland, and members of the Church

of Rome. They came to England a year or two besore I wa*

born, f<» that I was providentially born and brought up in

England. I was (with a brother and sister) made a member

of that Church, and remained fo during the early part of my

lise. I can well remember that serious impressions were very

early made upon my mind; but I had no one to guide me.

When I was about nine years os age, I was sent to France sor

education. I was there boarded at a Priest's, who was a

Schoolmaster. At this school I remained many months, im

bibing the banesul notions of idolatry and superstition. But

fcs the Priest half starved me, I never let my mother rest

till she removed me back to London. Soon after I returned,

I was sent to a Latin School in York/hire, and was boarded

at a Clergyman's, who was Master of the school. Having

had but little knowledge of Popery, I readily attended the

Church of England, during the seven years that I was there.

But as nothing was ever faid to me about Religion, I remained

in utter darkness, and lived without God in the world.

While
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White I was here, I once met with Mr. Herveys Meditations.

I was very powersully assected, and refolved to amend my

lise. For several days I was caresul not to ofsend my God;

but the impression was foon essaced.

At seventeen years of age I returned to London, and aster

spending a year or two at an Academy, was suon aster,

through the interest of a Nobleman, got into a public Ossice

under the Government. I was appointed a Clerk at

Portsmouth, where God was pleased to restrain me in a

wondersul manner, amidst innumerable temptations. Alter

I had been in ossice near three years, I was appointed to at

tend the Army in Portugal, last war, as a Clerk of the stores,

&c. I found in myself a sear when I went to sea, lest the

fliip should be lost and my poor foul perish. I had the fame

sear of being killed in an engagement when I landed, and

of my foul becoming a prey to the worm that never dies.

While I was at Lisbon, I frequently visited their Churches,

faw their idolatry and superstition, and rejoiced that I had

escaped the Mother of Harlots.

Soon aster I returned to England, I met with a fore trial

which made me think of, and seek aster God. But being

amongst my gay companions, this, and fome temptations that

pow were thrown in my way, quite overturned my refolu

tion, and I became as vain and sinsul as ever. However, I

purpnsed, that is God should please to remove me where I was

unknown, I would then give myself up to him. The desire of

the unrighteous was granted ; for the mercisul God was pleased

to make way for my removal in two or three months. I was

then sent to the King's Magazines at P—/, where I was an

entire stranger. In this place there was a Gentlewoman whnse

husband was in the King's service. She had been a member

of the Methodist Society for fome years, and was the only one

in that neighbourhood. She invited me to her house one dav,

and spoke sumething on serious subjects. I threw in my mite,

which made an impression on her mind in my favour. She now

frequently
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frequently invited me to her house, and lead me out os the

paths of error and misery, to the fountain of lise and love.

She put several books into my hands which were made very

usesul to me. In a sew weeks, painsul convictions began to

fasten upon my mind, and I sincerely strove to forfake all sin,

and make a facrisice of my accustomed amusements. Fear

prompted me to pray, fometimes with, and fometimes without

a book. Her converfation rouzed me : and I began in good

earnest to seek aster God. But being in danger of resting on

my form of godliness, she, with fome difsiculty, beat me out of

all my retreats, and convinced me that nothing would avail

.without Faith, and that falvation was the free, unmerited gift

of God, through the redemption that is in Jesus. The books

that I read bore the same testimony, which at length threw

me into self-despair. Prayer became a burden, and I knew

not what to do. At length I resulved to write to you, Sir,

and in an anonymous letter unbosumed my heart, and fought

your advice. Your letter I beg leave here to transcribe for

the benesit of such as may be in the like state with me.

" Dear Brother, London, Jan. 31, 1764.

" It is certainly right, with all possible care to abstain srom

the outward occasions of evil : but this prosits only a little:

the inward change is the one thing needsul for you. You

must be born again, or you will never gain an unisorm and

lasting liberty. Your whole foul is diseased, or rather dead,

dead to God, dead in sin. Awake then and arise srom the

dead, and Christ shall give thee light. To seek sor a particular

deliverance from one sin "only, is mere lost labour. If it

could be attained, it would be little worth ; for another

would arise in its place : but indeed it cannot, besore there is

a general deliverance from the guilt and power of all sin.

This is the thing which you want, and which you should be

continually seeking for. You want to be justisied freely

from all things, through the redemption which is in Jesus. It

might
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might be of use if you were to read over the sirst volume of

Sermons, serioufly and with prayer. Indeed nothing will

avail without prayer. Pray, whether you can or no ; when

you are cheersul, when you are heavy pray : with many or

sew words, or none at all ; you will surely sind an answer of

peace. And why not now ? I am, &c.

J. W."

This letter proved a blessing unto me indeed. I now gave

up myself to God, and resulved to seek the general deliverance

that I wanted. A sew weeks after this, I was much encou

raged by a child of seven years old, who came to drink tea

with me. I called her once " My little Angel." The girl re

plied, " O, I dreamed last night that you were made an Angel,

and me too, and that you flew up to the skies, and that I fol

lowed you calling upon you to stop, but you would not, but

flew up till you got to heaven."

[To be continued.]

An ExtraBfrom the Journal of Mr. G. C .

[Continued from page

JANUARY 4, 1766. I am utterly at a lnss for words to

declare the loving kindness of God towards me. He

makes his word spirit and lise to me, whereby my suul par

takes of the divine Nature. And it is a clear mirror, shewing

me my desects, and how much I fall short, of that sidelity,

watchsulness and love, which are fo justly due to my ever-

loving Jesus.

Jan. 27. How abundant in love is the all-gracious God to

his unworthy servant? He not only gives me to rejoice in

bis present falvation, but has this night given me a taste of

suture
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suture glory. Soon aster I went to bed, I was deeply imprest

with a sense of the presence of God. This led me to pray,

that he would more abundantly manisest himself to me. I

had not prayed long, besore I found such a manisestation, or

rather impress of the divine nature, as I never selt besore. It

seemed as though my soul took the very impression of the

divine and human nature of Jesus Christ. All my own

nature was gone, and nothing remained in me that was not of

the nature of God.

And I had a remarkable proos, that my will was the fame

with the will of God. I had a vision of the last Judgment,

wherein I stood on the right hand, and one I tenderly loved

on the lest. Yet I had the fame complacency in her con

demnation, as the Judge himself had. This vision continued

about three hours, in which I found such instruction as only

God can give. All the time I was awake, and knew I was

in the body ; yet could hardly believe it was my own body.

I alfo understood, this state could not be sully enjoyed, till I

was freed from the burden of the flesh. But I had a tafle of

it, to encourage me in pressing forward to that holiness,

which sits me as it were to drop into God.

Feb. 9. My nervous diforder is more violent than I ever

selt it at this time of the year. It impairs my memory, and

often unsits me for spiritual exercises. But the gracious Lord

keeps my spirit undisturbed, fo that the enemy gets no ad

vantage over me. And these frequent, strong evidences of

his love, have a great tendency to increase my faith.

Feb. 15. My foul is sixt in Jesus, who is in truth my God

and my All. Yet I seel the want of an increase of faith, that

I may have a clnser sellowship with the Father and the Son.

This day I have been married sive years. I bless God for

giving me a woman of fo sweet a dispnsition, and that never

has strove either by word or deed, to be above what God has

allotted her.

March
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March 23. I seel a great desire that God should be known

and loved by all : and that they which have believed may

embrace all the promises, fo as to sind Jesus their God and

their All. But I sind much discouragement in the pursuit of

this, both from Preachers and People. But the Lord fo

shines on his work in my heart, that I am enabled on every

proper occasion, to bear witness, that the blood of Christ hath

cleansed mt from all sin.

May 22. God has taken from me one os the sinest boys

that I ever beheld. But I still say from my heart, " The Lord

gave : and the Lord taketh away : blessed be the name of

the Lord." I am alfo thanksul, that my wise has fo submissive

a spirit, under fo trying a difpenfation.

August 4. How does God delight to manisest himself to

his helpless creature, and to protest me from every perfon

and thing ! He keeps me in peace ; yet fheweth me myself

that I may sear always. He gives me more than ever to

know the nature and subtlety of my invisible enemies. And

I sind all things work together for good ; even the exact

scrutiny which fome of my brethren make into all my words

and actions : as it gives me an opportunity of evidencing the

truth of his grace, both to myself and others.

Nov. 9. I sind the word of God fo sweet, that I am never

tired with hearing it, or with attending his ordinances. Yet

when I am providentially deprived of them, I am well sa

tissied; being still as happy in the enjoyment of his Love, as

when in the Congregation. O the blessedness of the lise of

Faith ! To have the Lord fo nigh, fo free of access, fo ready

to hear, and commune with the foul ! Compared to this, all

things are vanity ! Yea, and I count them but dung, that I

may be thus found in him at that day, when I am called to

depart hence.

January 1, 1767. Another year is gone, and by the

mercy of God, it has not been spent in vain. Yet am I

greatly ashamed of my little improvement under such pc-

Vol. VI. 3 D culiar
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culiar means. I have been dull of hearing, or I need not, as

now I do, lament my want of love to Jesus. Yet my foul

cleaves to him, as my only happiness in time and in eternity.

Jan. 15. I never fought the glory of God as I do now.

Often in hearing the word, 1 am carried out in strong afsection

for thofe that are present, as though my foul would give itself

for theirs. I sind my mind in a more especial manner en

gaged for thofe that speak in his name ; searing greatly lest

they should not keep themselves in the love of God, and have

their hearts sully engaged in his work.

March 7. I am amazed there should be fo much ignorance

in me, aster all that God has wrought in my foul. The love

of Jesus, in his lise, sufserings, and death, is still a mvstery to

me. The virtues alsu of his mind, which are to be copied

in my foul, I do not sully understand. And did I not expect

farger manisestations hereos, my spirit would be much

dejected.

Feb. 6, 1768. About ten days aster Christmas, I was

seized with a cough and dissiculty of breathing. After I had

been ill about a month, my flesh greatly decayed, and I had

all the symptoms os a consirmed Consumption. I gave

myself up wholly to the Lord. At night I was convulsed

from head to soot, and had fo violent a sever, that I did not

expect to see another day. But I could not desire to be in

any other state, continually crying, " Thy will be done."

The next day my wise gave me fome of the Neats-foot Jelly,

mentioned in the Primitive Physic. After taking it twice

more, I found a sensible alteration. The next day the pain

in my breast abated. And now, blessed be God, my sever is

gone, my cough eased, and my mind restored to its former

vigour. All this hath God wrought, which is little less than

a resurrection srom the dead. And he has not only restored

me to this degree of health, but assured me that he will ac

complish in me all his promises.

[To be continued.]

A re
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A remarkable Inflame of Divine Jujlice, in the death of

a Drunkard.

IN the year 1743, there lived in London, one who was then

Foreman to a Stay-maker, a good workman, but a very

great drunkard. He married, and in a short time aster, he

and his wise removed to Yorkshire. They lived together till

she bore him six children : but by his excess in drinking, he

kept himself, his wise and children without even common

necessaries. He then removed to the county of Durham.

His wise then knew little more of Religion than himself;

though she had formerly heard Mr. John Wesley call sinners

to the Lord Jesus. But she did not dare to do it aster her

marriage, her husband swearing, If he had a wise who was

inclined to the Methodists, he would burn her.

As he now drew near his latter end, she got a Clergyman

to attend him. But the Clergyman observing a peculiar

hardness in him, told his wise it was to no essect.

The night of his death, she read a prayer out of the Prayer-

Book to him : but he cried out, " Away with that Popish

book." She then begged him to fay the Lord's Prayer. He

uttered fome words with the utmost contempt and indiffe

rence, and faid, " Beam, I cannot pray ; I cannot pray ; I

cannot pray; it is all over!"

About an hour or two besore he died, his wise asked him

is he had any thing against her; he replied, "I have not:

but is I had taken thy advice I had not been brought to this

deplorable condition."

About two o'clock in the morning he faid, " Hand me

down my clothes, for I must away !"—and died !

In the winter, about six weeks aster his death, she with her

helpless children, one of them sucking on her breast, were

carried in a cart to her parish, whence they were ordered

3 D 2 to
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to the poor-house, which was a place where they used to

consine bad women and lunatics. Into this loathsume prifon

she and her infants were thrust, with nothing to lie on, fave

a little straw, and nothing to cover them. However, aster

fome time they all dropped afleep. Towards morning she

awaked, began to bemoan her wretched condition, and calling

her husband by his name, faid, " To what a miserable state

have you brought me and my innocent babes? We are all

to perish for want."

She had scarce spoke, when there was a terrible rushing

noise, as if the place was going to be unroosed, and a glim

mering light with a sulphureous smell. Then appeared her

husband, with siends who formed a circle round him. He

seemed in exquisite pain, and cringed and leapt while they

scourged and tormented him.

He faid, " Do not grieve on account of your situation, you

will be foon taken out of this place. And you and your

children will be taken care of, and you will never perish for

want. But as for me, this is to be my condition to all eternity ;"

and then difappeared.*

Stockton, Feb. 25, 1783. W. COLLINS.

An Account of ELIZABETH BOOTH.

ELIZABETH BOOTH was sirst stirred up to seek the

Lord at a prayer-meeting, about sive years ago, being

then near sixteen years of age. Soon aster she was more

deeply awakened under the preaching. She continued seeking

rest sor her foul for fome time, and at last sound that peace which

the world cannot give, while she was hearing the word. She

foon after was convinced of the exceeding corruption of her

nature, and prayed much that the blood os Christ might purge

her entirely from dead works, that she might serve the Lord

• According lo what he told her it happened. She has been a Member of our

Society several years, and ii a sober, sensibte, steady Christian, and in much better

circumstances.

without
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without sear, in righteousness and true holiness. At last the

savour was granted to her, so that she rejoiced sully in the

God os her salvation.

Going srom hence to Rotherham (six miles) to a Love-seast,

flie caught a cold, which brought on a complication os dis-

orders. She was now called to exercise much patience, as she

was grievoufly afflicted sor many months, and could attend

no public means : asterwards her hearing was taken srom her;

so that there was no conversing with her; nor could she hear,

the prayers which were osssered up sor her. But though she

could not hear, yet she could greatly rejoice in the God os

her salvation. Though she was reduced to a skeleton, and

very unable to turn hersels in bed; yet no complaints were

heard; but lamb-like and serene, she waited till the Bride

groom should call her away. Indeed the Lord was very

gracious to her in restraining Satan, and in causing the light

os his glorious countenance almost uninterruptedly to shine

upon her: so that she could say,

" Thy power in human weakness shown,

Shall make me all entire;

I now thy guardian presence own,

And walk unburnt in sire."

Nevertheless, the captive exile longed sor her release : and

now the day os liberty arrived. A sew hours besore her

death she was taken with a violent bleeding at her nose and

mouth. " Now, said she, my Jesus is going to setch me

away ! Now I shall be released ! He is coming ! He is coming !"

To a neighbour that came in, she said, " I am going to Jesus!

I am glad to see you ! O, how I love you ! end I hope to

meet you in the kingdom os my dear Redeemer !" On

giving her a little milk and water, she said, " Lay me down,

and I will rise no more till my ,Lord takes me away :" and in

a sew minutes she departed, uttering the name os Jesus !

Shesssield, March ti, 1783.

A Jhort
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A Jhort Account of BENJAMIN WOOD, of Sheffield.

BENJAMIN WOOD was naturally of a cliearsul temper,

and sustained a good character in the world. He was

of the fraternity of Free Masons, and looked upon the Me

thodists as a very contemptible people. But being invited to

hear preaching, in January 178o, he was much pleased with

what he heard, and continued a hearer, till at length the word

made a deep impression upon his mind.

He then desired to be admitted into the Society. This

was a means of deepening his conviction, fo that he now faw

himself a lost sinner, wretched and miserable. He continued

thus until the month of September, in the same year, when

one morning, at the preaching, God set his foul at liberty.

He then cried out, 0 Lord, I will praise thee, for

though thou wajl angry zvith me, thine anger is turned away,

and thou cornsortest me. From this time he was re

markably zealous for God, reproving sin wherever he came,

and warning all among whom he was, to flee from the wrath

to come.

As the preaching had been much blessed to him, he was ex

ceeding ardent in persuading others to hear; always answering

their objection with, " Come and hear for yourselves ; how

can you judge belore you hear?" His labour in reproving

Gn, and in bringing others to the preaching, was not in

vain. He was alfo very free in telling of the loving-kindness

of the Lord, wherever there was a probability of doing good.

He had a peculiar love to his Class, and to his Leader, and

went on steadily in the path os holiness. It does not appear

that he ever lost his sirst love, but held his considence stedfast

to the end.

" He had many and great trials in the world, but was more

than conqueror through him that loved him. He had much

concern sur the welfare of his family, and the last time he was at

his
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hk Class (the Tuesday besore his death) he prayed earnestly

for them with many tears ; and added, Lord, " If my death will

contribute any thing to their falvation, thy will be done!"*

On January 24, he was attacked in his head, back, bowels

and stomach ; it afsected his speech alfo. He made no com

plaint, though his pain was great ; but was quite resigned to

live or die- Being asked, On what is your dependence for

falvation grounded? He answered, " On the death of Christ:

I believe, that for his fake my sins are forgiven, and 1 am ac

cepted with God." It was then asked, Are you asraid to die?

He answered, "No: I believe I shall be eternally. happy."

He then sung that hymn, " My God I am thine," &c. quite

through. Being asked, on the day of his death, if he was

happy ? he blessed God, and faid, " I am." About four

o'clock, on January 28, without a struggle, he resigned his

soul into the hands os his Redeemer.

February 18, 1783.

An Extrasl from A Survey of the Wisdom of God ib

the Creation.

Of WHALES.

WHALES arc as many degrees raised above other sishes

in their nature, as they are in their size. They re

semble beasts in their internal structure, and in fome of their

appetites and affections. They have lungs, a midriff, a stomach,

intestines, liver, spleen, bladder, and parts of generation like

beasts. Their heart alfo resembles that of beasts, driving

red and warm blood in circulation through the body.

As these animals breathe the air, they cannot bear to be

long under water. They are constrained, every two or three

minutes, to come up to the surface to take breath, as well as

to spout out through their nostril (for they have but one)

the water which they sucked in while gaping for their

prey.

* He wat then in perfect health.

The
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The senses os these animals seem alfo superior to thofe

os other sishes. The eyes ot other sishes are covered only

with that transparent skin that covers the rest of the head ;

but in all the cetaceous kinds, they are covered by eye-lids,

as in man. This keeps that organ in a more persect state, by

giving it intervals of relaxation. The other sishes, that are

ever staring, must see, if for no other reasun, more seebly, as

their organs of sight are always exerted.

As for hearing, they are surnished with the internal in

struments of the ear, although the external orisice no where

appears. It is probable, this orisice may open by fome

canal into the mouth; but this has not as yet been

discovered.

It is likely, that all animals of this kind can hear, as they

certainly utter founds to each other. This vocal power

would be as needless to animals naturally deas, as glades to a

man that was blind.

But it is in the circumstances in which they continue their

kind, that these animals Ihew an eminent superiority. Other

sish depofit their spawn, and leave the success to accident :

these never produce above one young, or two at the most ;

and this the semale suckles entirely in the manner of

quadrupeds, her breasts being placed as in the human-kind.

In sifties of the Whale-kind, the tail has a different position

from what it has in all other sifties. For whereas in these it

is erected perpendicular to the horizon, in them it lies

parallel thereto; partly to supply the use of the hinder pair

of sins, which these creatures have not, and partly that they

may be able to raise or depress their body at pleasure. For

it being necessary they should frequently come to the top of

the water, to take in, or let out the air, they are provided with

an organ to facilitate their ascent and descent as they have oc

casion. And as sor turning their bodies in the water, they

perform that as birds do ; by strongly moving one of their

sins, while the other is quiescent.

The
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The Norway Whale is srequently sixty or seventy foot

long. His shape pretty much resembles that of a Cod : he

has a large head, and small eyes in proportion. On the top

of the head are two openings, through which he spouts out

the water (which he takes in, as he breathes) like a large

fountain which makes a violent noise.

His skin is smooth and not very thick. The colour os his

back is dark and marbled- His belly is white. His throat

is very narrow, in proportion to his size. Under his back-

bone lies a long bladder, which he dilates or contracts as

he pleases. He rows himself with his tail. They copulate

after the manner of land animals.

The semale brings sorth but one or two at a birth, at which

time they are nine or ten foot long. They suck for fome

time: when they are tired with swimming, she carries them

between her great sins. Under the skin lies the blubber or

fat. Its usual thickness is about six inches : but about the

under lip it is sound two or three seet thick. Out of this the

oil is extracted. One Whale ordinarily yields forty or sifty,

sumetimes eighty or ninety hundred weight.

The use ol blubber seems to be, partly to poise the body

and make it equiponderant to the water ; partly to keep the

water at a distance from the blood, lest it should be chilled by

its immediate contact; and partly to keep the sish warm, by

reflecting the hot steams of the body, and su redoubling the

beat.

Under the fat is the flesh os a reddish colour. Their ge

neral food is certain small insects, which float upon the

wster, in great heaps, and are no larger than flies. But they

likewise eat various forts of small sish, particularly herrings,

which they drive together in large shoals, and then swallow

vast quantities at a time. The Whale commonly goes under

the shoal ; then opens his mouth and sucks in all he can.

Sometimes he swallows fo many, that he is ready to burst,

and sets up a hideous roar.

Vol. VI. 3 E But
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But he is far more troubled by a slender sish about four

seet long, which tears great pieces of flesh out os him. The

Whale then not only makes a frightsul noise, but often leaps

a considerable height. In these leaps he fometimes raises

himself perpendicular above the surface of the water, and

then plunges himself down with such violence, that is his head

strikes against any of the hidden rocks that are in the shal

lows, he fractures his skull, and comes instantly floating up

dead. So there is no creature in the world fo great or strong

as to be exempt from calamities !

[To be continued.']

Extracts from Locke on Human Understanding ;

with short Remarks.

f

Of our complex Ideas of Substances.

[Continued from page 312.]

" Sect. 2.2. T ET us compare our complex Idea of an im-

* material Spirit, with our complex Idea of

Body, and see whether there be any more obscurity in one,

than in the other, and in which most. Our Idea of Body, as

I think, is an extended folid substance, capable of communi

cating motion by impulse: and our Idea os our Soul, an

immaterial Spirit, is of a Substance that thinks, and has a

power of exciting motion in Body, by Will, or Thought.

These, I think, are our complex Ideas offoul and body, as

contra-diflinguished; and now let us examine which has most

obscurity in it, and dissiculty to be apprehended. I know

that people, whnse thoughts are immersed in matter, and who

have fo subjected their minds to their senses, thdt they seldom

reflect on any thing beyond them, are apt to fay they cannot

com
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comprehend a thinking things which perhaps, is true : but I

assirm, when they consider it well, they can no more com

prehend an extended thing.

" Sect. 23. If any one fay, he knows not what it is that

thinks in him; he means, the substance of that thinking

thing: no moie, fay I, knows he what the substance is of

that folid thing. Farther, if he fays, I know not how he

thinks; I answer, Neither knows he how he is extended;

how the folid parts of Body are united, or cohere together to

make extension. For though jhe pressure of the particles of

air may account for the cohesion of several parts of' matter,

that are grosser than the particles of air, and have pores less

than the corpuscles of air; yet the weight, or pressure of the

Air, will not explain, nor can be a cause of the coherence of

the particles of Air themselves. And if the pressure of the

Æiher, or any subtiler matter than the Air, may unite, and

hold fast together, the parts of a particle of Air, as well as

other Bodies; yet it cannot make bonds for itself, and hold

together the parts that make up every the least corpuscle of

that Materia fubtilis. So that that hypothesis, how inge-

nioufly suever explained, by shewing, that the parts of sen

sible bodies are held together by the pressure ot other

external insensible bodies, reaches not the parts of the

Æther itself; and the more evidently it proves, that the

parts of other bodies are held together, by the external pres-

sore of the Æther, and can have no other conceivable

cause of their cohesion and union, the more it leaves

us in the dark concerning the cohesion of the" parts

of the corpuscles of the Æther itself; which we can

neither conceive without parts, they being bodies, and di

visible; nor yet how their parts cohere, they wanting the

cause of cohesion, which is given of the cohesion of the parts

of all other Bodies.

3 E 2 » Sect. 24
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'' Sect. 24. But in truth, tht pressure os any ambient JluiJ,

,how great suever, can be no intelligible cause of the cohesion,

os the solid parts of Matter. For though such a pressure

may hinder the avulsion os two polished supersicies one from

another, in a line perpendicular to them, as in the experi

ment ol two polished marbles; yet it can never, in the least,

hinder the separation by a motion, in a line parallel to thnse

surfaces. Because the ambient fluid, having a sull liberty to

succeed in each point of space, deserted by a lateral motion,

resists such a motion os bodies fo joined, no more than it

would resist the motion of tha body, were it on all sides in-

vironed by that fluid, and touched no other body: and there

sore, if there were no other cause of cohesion, all parts of

bodies must be easily separable by such a lateral fliding mo

tion. For is the pressure of the Æther be the adequate cause

of cohesion, wherever that cause operates not, there can be

no cohesion. And since it cannot operate against such a la

teral separation, (as has been shewed,) theresore in every ima

ginary plain, intersecting any mass of matter, there could be

no more cohesion, than os two polished surfaces, which will

always, notwithstanding any imaginable pressure os a fluid,

easilv slide one from another. So that perhaps, how clear an

idea foever we think we have of the extension of body,

which is nothing but the cohesion os folid parts, he that shall

well consider it in his mind, may have reasun to conclude.

That it is as easy for him to have a clear Idea, how the soul

thinks, as how the body is extended. For since body is no

sarther, nor otherwise extended, than by the union and co

hesion of its folid parts, we shall very ill comprehend the ex

tension of body, without understanding wherein consists the

union and cohesion of its parts; which seems to me as in

comprehensible, as the manner of thinking, and how \t is

performed.

[To be continued.]

ExtraHs
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Extracls from Mr. Bryant's Analysts of Ancient Mythology.

[Continuedfrom page 369.]

Of ANCIENT WORSHIP.

*" I 'HE Cuihites, the Persians, and asterwards the inhabitant*

.*. of Greece, Italy, and all Europe had a great vene

ration for fountains. One of these, named Pyrene, gave name

to the Pyrencan Mountains. It is undoubtedly a compound

of Pur-Ain, that is, a fountain of sire. Ætna is derived from

Aituna, a surnace.

Cuma in Campania, famous for its hot waters, was doubtless

To named from Chum, Heat. Salentum, is a' compound of

Sal En, the fountain os the Sun. The people were Amo-

nians, who came last from Crete.

In Lyc'ia was a burning mountain named Chimara, from

Cham-Ur, the name of the deity worshipped there.

There were many people termed Hyrcani, in the history os

whom there will always be found fome reserence to sire.

They are named from Ur-chane, the god of sire, worshipped

particularly at Ur in Chaldea.

Probably the Hercynian forest in Germany was no other

than thie Hurcanian, named from the god Urchan, who was

worshipped here as well as in the East. Where this forest

commences, there is a mountain that once flamed.

Of the Worflup paid at Caverns.

As Religion lost its purity, a pleasing sense os duty was

succeeded by a searsul gloom inducing men to think, that the '

gods resided on the lonely tops of mountains, or in caves of

the earth. At the entrance of these they raised tbeK altais.

Parnassus
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Parnassus was esteemed holy, chiefly for its many caverns.

The situation of Delphi seems to have been chnsen, on ac

count of a mighty chasm in the hill. Here alsu was the

temple of the Muses, which stood clofe upon a reeking stream.

What recommended Delphi still more was the Corvcian Cave,

which lay between that hill and Parnassus.

Atias is faid to support heaven: because upon it was a temple

to Cœlus. It was a vast hollow in the side of the mountain,

and had neither image, stone, nor any material object of ado

ration. This cave was doubtless termed Cod, the house off

God. And this was the heaven which Atlas supported.

Among the Persians most of the temples were caverns in

rocks, either formed bv nature, or artisicially produced. No

thing was more common among them, than to have their

temples formed out of rocks. Indeed wherever the name of

Mithras was named, the people paid worship in a cavern.

Of the Omphi, and of Worship upon High Places.

The term Omphi is very ancient, and denotes an oracular

influence, by which men attained a knowledge of suturity.

Many to attain this, worshipped on high mountains, even as

early as the time ot Mofes. And when other abuses of the

Israelites were resormed, it is often observed by the facred

writer, The high places were not taken away: thefeople still

burnt incense in high places-

This custom obtained in many countries: and most os the

temples in Japan are built upon eminences at this day. In

early times the practice was almost univerfal. In these places

more especially God was suppofed to deliver his oracles.

Omphi or Ampki is properly the oracle of Ham, the same

with the Sun, the chies deity of the Eastern Nations. Hence

the mountains where they were suppofed to be delivered were

named Har-al-ompi ; the Greeks changed Al-ompi into

Olympus: and there were many mountains of this name.

They
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They were all esteemed oracular : particularly that at Del

phi: called Omphi-el, or the Oracle of the Sun. But the

Greeks, who changed Al-Omphi to Olympus, made, a still

stranger perversion. Finding a word in their own language

which founded like it, opipaMr, a navel, they fancied Delphi

to be the navel, or central point of the earth. What the

Greeks stiled Omphalus was certainly Ompha-El, the fame as

Al-Ompha, and related to the oracle of Ham or the Sun. And

accordingly most of the places stiled Olympian or Ompha-

lian, will be found to have reserence to an Oracle.

Q. Curtius tells us, There was an omphalus or navel in the

temple of Jupiter Ammon. He mistakes the meaning of the

term. It was Omphi El, the oracle of the Sun.

This image he fays, was carried in a boat by his priests.

The custom of carrying the deity in a shrine placed in a

boat, was exceeding ancient. The perfon in the shrine was

their chies Ancestor ; and the whole process was a memorial

of the deluge.

Besides Temples, it was a very ancient custom, to build Pil

lars in honour of their Deities : particularly on Straits: and

every pillar served for a light-house. The Pillars of Hercules

were of this sort. Indeed they were not built by him; but

built to his honour. That in Afric was called Abyla, from Ab-

El, Father Sun ; the opposite, Calpe, i.e. Ca-Alpe, the house

of the fame deity.

,. Sacred Fountains the Amonians stiled Ain-Omphe, sontes

oraculi; which the Greeks contracted to a Nymph,

and suppofed such a persun to preside over the waters.

Another name, for these was Ain-Ades, the fountain of

Ades or the Sun, which they changed to Naiades, deities of

the same class.

[To be continued.]

t- .. , .

An,
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An Extratt from a Book entitled. Free Thoughts on the

Brute-Creation: by John Hilldrop, D. D.

[Continued from page 37a.]

84. TNDEED fome learned men have started a dissiculty,

-*- how these separate essences are to be dispofed of aster

death. Thus, particularly, the pious Author of the Procedure,

Extent, and Limits os Human Understanding, page 173, 1/4,

" They who hold Perception in Brutes to be an argument os

the immateriality of their fouls, sind themselves under a ne

cessity of allowing thofe fouls to be immortal likewise, and

are embarassed how to dispofe of thofe fouls aster the diffo

lution of their bodies. Again, If thofe souls are once granted

to be immaterial, it is inconceivable that they should not have

immortality. And if the fouls of Brutes be immortal, Thai

cannot, when separate, be thought to remain altogether in a

state of inactivity or insensibility, which communicated sense

and activity to. Matter, while in conjunction with it; and if

fo, tlfey must be sensible of happiness or misery, and liable to

rewards and punishments." He concludes, " What heightens

the absurdity of this way of thinking, is, that in imagining the

fouls of brutes to be immaterial, men must necessarily distin

guish a great variety of them, both in nature and degree, one

fort for birds, another for beasts, and another for sishes ; and

these must all be subdivided again into every different species

of immortal fouls according to the different forts that are

Vnder these general heads. Nay, every fly and insect must

on this supposition have fome surt of immaterial foul,

even down to the cheese-mites ; and what is yet more absurd,

is, that there must be an insinite variety of immaterialities

imagined, to suit the rank and condition of every individual,

living, sensible creature."

What
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25. What rhapsody is here ! Can there be a more lively

picture os a puzzled imagination, terrisied with spectres os its

own creating? Is the premises be just, the conclusion must

be so too; they must stand or sall together: is the evidence

be strong sor the immateriality os brute-souls, th,eir immor>-

tality must be the natural consequence. And how are wp

concerned to enquire what shall become os them in their se

parate state ? What is it to us to know how they shall be

disposed os alter the dissolution os their bodies ? Cannot

insinite Power, which sormed them without our advice and

assistance, dispose os them in the same manner? This I

think is certain, that is they are immaterial, and consequently

immortal, is their souls animated certain bodies in this lise,

they cannot cease to be active aster they are in a separate

state, and must have a peculiar sphere os lise and action

without their bodies, as well as they had in them.

26. But can you conceive what would have become os the

numerous descendants ol the several species os beings, (whose

peculiar blessing srom God was to increafe and multiply) is

Adam had not sinned, nor by consequence, Sin and Death en

tered into the world ? Can we suppose that he who made

them to increase and multiply, had not made a proper pro

vision sor their reception ? And will not the lame Wisdom

and Power continue the same provision sor them still ? Can

any man pretend to tell me what is the state ot separate souls?

Where, or what, or how many are the dissserent mansions

and receptacles ot the dead? These are idle enquiries, un

answerable questions; yet docs any reasonable man doubt

.whether there are such mansions, such proper habitations sor

separate spirits, and is sor one rank ol beings, why not sor all?

And is it not a monstrous presumption in us, Who are ignorant

of the plaineft things, and can hardly fudge aright of the com-

monefl things that are upon earth, and find, not vnthout great

labour, the things that are before us, Wisd. ix. 16. to be pre-

ViOL. VI. 3 F scribing
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scribing bounds to omnipotent Wisdom, directing the exercise

os insinite Power, by our narrow apprehensions os the nature

6s things, and the power ol God ?

27. His objection against the fame immortality, allotted to

disserent species os beings, is very crudely and obscurely ex

pressed. Immortality, or a perpetuity os existence, to what

ever species os beings it is applied, must be one and the same,

however disserent their condition may be. As sor the Brute-

souls being sensible os happiness or misery in their separate

state, Why not? As well as in their present natural state?

Is they are capable os happiness or misery here, il they are

the objects os divine as well as human compassion in their

present state, what should hinder their being capable os higher

degrees os happiness in their separate state, as well as they

were in their sirst situation in Paradise, besore Sin and Death

entered into the world, and they sunk with us under

the bondage of' corruption ? But to say (as our Author does)

that it will thence sollow they are liable to rewards and pu-

nifJtments, requires proos. They were not moral Agents, nor

their present unhappiness the proper punishment os any abuse

os their sree-will, the transgression os any command, or diso

bedience to the will os their Maker, This the Apostle ex

pressly declares, Romans viii. 2o, They were made fubsed it

vanity, not willingly, not by any sault os their own; but by

reafon of him who fubsecled them to it : yet in hope, in certain

hope os being delivered srom a misery they have not deserved,

srom a bondage which they have not brought upon themselves,

but were necessarily involved in it by the relation they stood

in to our sirst Parent.

28. And why docs he say, it heightens the absurdity os

this way os thinking, that we shall be obliged to distinguish

a great variety os souls, both in nature and degree, sor the

great variety os beings ? Why is it a greater absurdity to

suppose disserent species os immaterial souls, than disserent

species
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species ns material bodies? If (as the Apostle reafons, 1 Cor.

xv. 39,) All Jlesti is not the fame flesh, but there is one kind of

flesh of men, another flesh of beasts, another of fisties, and

another of birds: where would be the absurdity of faying,

all fouls, or spirits, or immaterial beings, are not specisically

the fame; but there is one kind of foul of men, another kind

of beasts, another of sishes, and another of birds, and another

os insects, and perhaps another of the various tribes and fa

milies of each ? It is at least highly probable that it is fo,

and the appearance of absurdity arises from nothing but our

ignorance of the ways of God, and his mysterious operations

in the frame and course of nature, and a vain presumption

that we are competent judges of both. This" it is that tempts

us to prescribe limits, and direct the exercise of insinite

Power ; this tempts us to lay schemes for the operations os

Omnipotence, and charge every deviation from them as ab

surd and unreafonable. And by the fame method of reafon

ing, we might (if experience did not convince us) as wisely

inser that the almost insinite variety of material bodies were

absurd and impossible.

[To be continued."}

An Answer to Mr. Madan's Treatife on Polygamy andMarriage:

in a Series of Letters to tht Rev. J. Wefley 'by]. Bensun.

[Continuedfrom page 374.]

T)UT it is no wonder that Mr. Madan should make

»' the whole business of marriage" to consist in what

is merely carnal ; for as to any thing rational and spiritual,

any union of hearts and interests (which is the soul of mar

riage, without which it differs from itsels, as a dead corpse

difsers from a living man) that is entirely precluded by his

3 F 2 scheme.
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scheme of Polygamy, which, wherever it takes place, must

tender every expectation $f any thing of that kind absurd

and prepofterous.* ... ,

But that he should press Our sirst parent, Adam, while yet

in a state of innocency, and the holy and blessed Jesus into

his party, and bring them in as countenancing the fame beastly

doctrine, is „indeed to be wondered at. However, I think any

man who knows any thing of conjugal love, whofe heart is

knit, by an indiffoluble tie of strong affection, to the object of

his choice, the woman he presers to all others in the world;

wrill hear these words of Adam and bf Christ, with very dif

serent emotions horn thofe selt by this Author, and when it

is pronounced, " Fir this cause jhall a man leave sather and

methir and shali .cleave to his wife, and they tiodin Jfiall be one

flesh," he will no more understand merely an union of bodies

by the expref&an, " He thall cleave to his wise/' than he will

understand a separation as bodies by the former expression,

•'He/shall leave father and mother," or than he will inser

the baiafoluesi as Polygamy:from the last clause, " they twain

shall be one flesh." Such was marriage at its sirst institution,

the most persect friendship, the most intimate union, an union

not of bodies merely, but of fouls alsu and of interests. And

fo far as mjirrjage.in this sallen state, is still calculated to add

to the happiness of mankind, it must partake of its original

nature, and retain su much of what is rational and spiritual, is

not to degenerate into a 'miei.e Carnal affair; unless it be sup

pofed that the pleasures of the body exceed thofe of the foul,

and that the brute creatures are more happily married, than

the human race. Martied, I fay; for if, (as he says, p. ci.)

- ' , • . r '. '•

* I am totrt thc following lines were, spoken extempore, by a mad woman in

Bediam, upon hearing of Mr. Mudun'i icheme of Polygamy,

" U johni marry Mary and Mary a!<pu.

It is a good matfif between Mary aqd, John :

But if JoTinmarry more witfes, "what blows and whit fcrSTches /

•Tii Yib Jotter a tukt, bat »'l*tS/c ,f ntichti. ' it - .

" Marriage
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" Marriage, as instituted by God, simply consists in the union

os the man and woman in one body ;" is this alone consti

tutes a proper marriage ; is no mutual choice, no previous con

fent or contrad between the parties be at all necessary, I see

no reason why brute beafls may not with as much propriety

be said to be married as men and women. And then as Po

lygamy is practised among them, an additional argument

might be drawn srom hence, to prove that it may also be

pra6sised among us. T his certainly sollows upon -his scheme,

which in this respect verisies the words os Solomon, and leaves

a man no pre-eminence above a beaft.

Upon the whole it manisestly appears, that the personal

union os the male and semale, in carnal knowledge os each

other, does not constitute a proper marriage; but that there

must be a previous contract entered into between the parties,

and signified besore witnesses who can attest it to the world.

Accordingly Mai. ii. 14, a man's wiie is termed his com

panion (irruh socia) and the wise ot his covenant; plainly im

plying a covenant or contract to have taken place between

them. As to the particular mode or form whereby this is

done, I apprehend That is os little signisication: but some

kind os sorm has been deemed necessary sor the preservation

os decency and order in all nations and ages, and has accord

ingly been established by law, among all who have pretended

to any degree os civilization. Under the Old Testament,

some sorms were judged essential to an honourable alliance,

by the Patriarchs and Saints, as appeats srom Ruth iv. 1o— 13,

compared with Tobit vii. 13, 14, and some other passages.

Indeed Mr. Madan cannot help allowing that human ordi

nances have excellent use, and in this mixed state ol things,

are necessary to maintain order and decency (p. 4o.) Hence

it will sollow, tint all marriages which are made without

some sorm or other, in this mixed state os things, are made

without decency and order, and os consequence without God,

to
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to whom decency and order belong, and not brutality and

consusion.

I am, Rev. and dear Sir, your Servant in Christ,

; . j- b:

LETTER II.

Reverend Sir,

t. TTAVING considered the former part os Mr. Madan's

.*. -*- Treatise, concerning Marriage, I proceed to the

other, respecting Polygamy.

s. " By Polygamy (page 75) our Author means, what he

fays; the word literally imports, the having and cohabiting

with more than one wise at a time; whether taken together,

or sirst one and then another." It is true, in a note he fays,

"Polygamy, strictly speaking, is os two forts; either when

one woman promiscuoufly admits of more husbands than one,

or when one man is at the fame iime joined in marriage to

more than one woman." But the former os these (he says)

is too abhorrent from reafon and scripture, to admit os a

single argument in its favour. Yet it will not be easy to

persuade women that they have not as good a right to have

a plurality of husbands, as men have to marry a plurality of

wives. And were these alfo allowed, all order and decency

would vanish from among men, and a promiscuous intercourse

of the sexes take place, in as great a degree as among the

beasts that perish.

3. But suppnsing this mutual breach os the conjugal tie not

to take place ; yet the system of our Author manisestly tends

to break the peace of families, to destroy all harmony between

(not only the husband and his sirst wise; but alfo) all the dif

serent members of a household, and to introduce anarchy and

consusion wherever it is adopted. This was certainly the

case
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case of old in all the families where polygamy was practised.

The most persect harmony subsisted between the members of

Abraham's family, till through an over eagerness for a child,

he was induced to take another wise, and then jealousy, strise,

and contention took place. Jacob, who seems to have had

no intention to have married more than one wise, being be

guiled by Laban into polygamy, was a daily witness of the

discord which the jealousy and envy of his wives and children

occasioned. The fame may be assirmed concerning Elkanah,

David, Solomon, and perhaps every polygamist mentioned in

the Scriptures ; they all sufsered severely for their folly, in

not adhering to the simplicity of the divine ordinance. And

I doubt, whoever shall be dispnsed, in consequence of our

Author's arguments, to imitate their example, will have no

cause to thank him for his doctrine.

[lo be continued.]

The Trw ORIGINAL of the SOUL.

Chap. VII.

The propagation provedfrom the Doclrine of Original Sin.

BESIDES the testimonies of Scripture, this mediate man

ner of the foul's propagation, may be demonstrated by

reafons drawn from them ; whereof two are most material ;

the one, concerning the doctrine of Original Sin, and the

other, touching the Incarnation of our Saviour.

And for the better clearing the sirst reasun, I will make

way to it by a general description os these three things : sirst,

Original Sin: secondly, Creation: thirdly, Propagation: and

then apply it particularly to the point in hand.

1. From
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i. From the nature os the sin descending. 2. From the

goodness os God in creating. 3. From the course os nature

in propagating.

Os all which, I will speak as briefly and plainly as I can.

First it must be shewed, Whether there be any original sin

or no, and what it is. For the sirst, that the stream os man's

being, sirst poisoned in Adam, hath insected every man that

comes into the world, is manisest through the scripture. By

one man Jin entered into the world, and death by Jin : in tke

day that he ate of the forbidden fruit, we began to die tke

death: yea, even insants that had not actually sinned, yet

were tainted with original sin : so that in Adam all died, be

cause in Adam all sinned: hence it was, that by and by all

the imaginations of the thoughts of his heart were only evil

continually : yea, evil even from his youth: and now who can

bring a clean thing out of an unclean : and what is man that

he fhould be clean, and he that is torn of a woman, that he

fhould be righteous, saith Job. Hence David consesseth ol

himsels, / was bornin iniquity, andin fin did my mother conceive

me : and os others, he saith, ike wiclad are //hanged from the

zuomb, they go astray as foon as they are born. Isaiah also

calleth man a tranfgressor from the womb: and Jeremiah

saith, The heart of man is deceitful above all things, and des

perately wicked: hence also it is that the Apostle saith. We are

by nature children of wrath ; and by the offence ofone, the fault

came upon all men to condemnation. And to conclude, our

Saviour saith plainly, That which is bnrn of the fefh is fefh;

and except a man be regenerate and born again, he cannotfu

the kingdom of God.

Besides, Reason tcacheth, that like begets like. Beaflt

bring sorth beasts; Serpents, serpents; and sinsul Man, a

sinsul ossspring: IFe cannot gather grapes of thorns, nor figs

of thistles ; but an nil tree bringeth forth evil fruit ; and cor

rupt Adam, sinsul men. Otherwise how could insants justly

be punished with death, seeing death is the wages ol sin.

Again *
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Again, Experience shews the sruit of this bitter root to bud

forth in children, even from their very cradles, and that by

inclination, besore they can learn by imitation. The necessity

alsu of our regeneration proves it ; for is by our sirst birth we

were not corrupt, then would not the second be necessary to

falvation. Lastly, the double grace which we receive from

the second Adam, Christ Jesus, namely, Justisication and

Regeneration, shews that there floweth a double evil from the

sirst Adam, namely, the guilt and corruption of nature. If we

had not this double sin, we should not need this double

remedy.

And now that we see we are thus insected, let us enquire

Into the nature os it. All men are become sinsul thro' Adam's

sin, having lost thofe gifts, wherewith he, and we with him,

were at sirst endued ; and instead thereos, are all over insected

with inclinations to all manner of evil, causing ignorance and

blindness in the mind, stubborness and rebellion in the wijl,

diforder in the affections, making the senses sensual and beast-

like; all the members of the body, instruments of unrighteous

ness, and the whole man a flave to the devil; and that from

our sirst being, even fo far as nature can reach, ever since

Adam's sin, which groweth up with us from the wofnb, and

in time, (if we live) brings forth the fruits of unrighteous

ness, in our thoughts, words, and actions ; by reafon whereof

we are not only corrupt, but liable to God's wrath, and

eternal damnation, from our sirst being. Now it is called

Original Sin, sirst, because it was from the beginning, even at

foon as ever Adam sinned : secondly, because it is with us

from the beginning, even in conception, as foon as we do

actually begin to be: and thirdly, because it is the beginning

of all actual sin whatsuever. Howbeit, in the Scripture it is

called by other names, as, The old man ; the body of Jin ; the

sin that dwells in us; the law of out members, and the like.

And as we use the word, it is fometimes taken more largely

sor the sin of Adam, together with the guilt and corruption

Vol. VI. 3 G following
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following it : but usually, more strictly for the corruption os

nature only : consisting of the privation of goodness, and in

clination to evil. These grounds being laid down, we may

make a sull desinition os it.

Original sin is the depravation of the whole nature of man,

confisting of the privation of original righteousness, and an

inclination to all manner of evil; derived from Adam to all

his posterity by natural generation, whereby they stand guilty

os eternal death.

Original sin is by fome desined to be, The depravation of

righteousness, and inclination to evil, contrasted from the ge

neration itself, and derived from Adam to all his posterity.

For as sickness is not only a privation of health, but alfo an

evil affection of the body ; fo original sin is not only the

want of righteousness, but alfo a proneness to unrighteousness,

arising srom the sin of Adam, and conveyed unto us by na

tural propagation.

As to the second, Creation, we shall not need many words.

It properly signisieth to make fomething os nothing, or else

to give forms to matter, unto which it hath no natural power

of itsels. And for that cause requires an omnipotent hand to

essect it; su that creation, properly taken, belongs to God only.

So that in the most proper sense, a thing cannot be faid to be

created, unless the whole substance be produced by the omni

potent power of God out of nothing; and not at all, un

less at least he hath an immediate hand in the forming of it.

Lastly, for Propagation, it is that natural saculty, whereby

a living creature begets his like, for the continuance of the

kind, being ingrasted into nature with a special charge and

blessing from God in the creation, and is theresore natural

to all creatures that have lise; whereby like begets like.

Obferve the difserences between natural generation, and

immediate creation; the chies whereof are these:

First, Creation is the work of God by himself ; generation

is the work of nature from God. Secondly, Creation is

wrought
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wrought only by the word of God, by his only will ; gene

ration is performed in a natural order, pre-ordained os God.

Thirdly, Creation is merely of nothing, not of any matter or

substance ; generation is of matter pre-existing : old matter

putting on new forms. Fourthly, Creation is done in a mo

ment, without anytime, being by an insinite virtue, which is

not capable of any time ; generation cannot be but in time,

being persected by degrees. Fifthly, In creation, things are

not made of the fame substance with the Creator; but in ge

neration, that which is generated, hath the fame substance

with the generator.

[To be continued.']

An ExtraB from Mr. Baxter's Certainty of the World

of Spirits: fully evinced by unquestionable Hijlories of

Apparitions, Witchcrafts, &c.

[Continued from page 379.]

The Rev. Mr. Davis's Account of Corpse-Candles in Wales.

THESE in our language, we call Canhywllau Cyrtlt,

Corpse-candles. We call them candles,, because that

light doth much resemble a material candle-light : faving,

that when one comes near them, they vanish; but presently

appear again. If it be a little candle, pale or blewish, then

follows the corpse either os an abortive, or sume infant; if a.

big one, then the corpse of fome one come of age ; if there be.

seen two or three, or more, fome big, fome small together, then

so many, and such corpses together. If two candles come from

diverse places, and be seen to meet, the corpses will do the like ;

if any of these candles be seen to turn fome times a little out of the

way that leadeth unto the church, the following corpse will be

3 G 2 found
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sound to turn in that very place, sor the avoiding os some

dirty lane, &c. When I was about silteen years ol age, dwelling

at Lany'ar, late at night, some neighbours saw one os these

candles hovering up and down along the bank os the river,

until they were weary in beholding; at last they lest it so, and

went to bed. A sew weeks alter a damsel srom Montgomtry-

Jhire, came to see her sriends, who dwelt on the other side os

the river Istwyth, and thought to sord it at the place where

the light was seen ; but being dissuaded by some lookers ort,

(by reason os a flood) she walked up and down along the

bank, where the soresaid candle did, waiting sor the lalling

os the water : which at last she took ; and was drowned

therein.

Os late, my Sexton's* wise, an aged, understanding woman,

saw srom her bed, a little blewish candle upon her table-end:

within two or three days aster, comes a sellow in, enquiring

sor her husband, and taking something srom under his cloak,

clapt it down directly upon the table-end, where she had

seen the candle, and what was it, but a dead-born child?

Another time, the same woman saw such another candle

itpon the other end os the same table, within a sew days aster,

a weak child, by mysels newly christened, was brought into

the Sexton's house, where presently he died : and when the

Sexton's wise, who was then abroad, came home, she sound

the woman shrouding the child, on that other end os the table,

where she bad seen the candle. On a time, mysels and 2

kinsman coming srom our school in England, and being three

or sour hours benighted, ere we could reach home, saw such

a light, which coming srom a house we well knew, held its

course (but not directly) in the highway to church ; shortly

aster, the eldest son in that house died, and steered the

same com se. Mysels, and my wise one evening saw such a

Jight, coming to the church, srom her midwises house, and

within a month, she hersels did sollow: at which time, my

wile tpld me a story ol her own mother, Mrs. Catharine Wyat,

. . an
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an eminent woman in the tgwn os Tenby, that one evening,

being in her bed-chamber, she saw two little lights just upon

her belly, which she assayed to strike oss with her hand, but

could not; within awhile they vanished os themselves. Not

long aster, she was delivered os two dead-born children :

long since, there happened the like in my own house, to a

neighbour's wile. And not long since, a neighbour's

wile os mine, being great with child, and coming in at her

own door, met two candles, a little and a big one ; and a little

aster, salling in labour, she and her child both died.

About thirty sour, or thirty sive years since, one Jane

Wyat, my wile's sister, being nurse to Baronet Rudest three

eldest children, and (the Lady being deceased) the Lady-con

troller os that house, going late into a chamber where the

maid- servants lay, saw there no less then sive os these lights

together. It happened awhile aster, the chamber being

newly plaistered, and a great grate os coal-sire therein kindled

to hasten the drying up os the plaistering, that sive os the

inaid-servants went there to bed, as they were wont ; but in

the morning, they were all dead, being suflocated in their

fleep with the steam os the new-tempered lime and coal.

This was at Llangathen in Carmarthen/litre.

[To be continued.]

THOUGHTS on the Writings of Baron SWEDENBORG.

\. " T Was born, says the Baron, in the year 1689. My

Father, Jasper Swedenborg, was Bishop os Westra-

gothia. King Charles the Twelsth appointed me Assessor in

the Metallic College, in which ossice I continued till the

year 1747, when I quitted the ossice, to give mysels wholly

to the new sunction, which the Lord had called me to. In

1719, I was ennobled by Queen Ulrica Elconora, and named

Swedenborg. I am a Fellow os the Royal Academy os

Sciences,
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Sciences, at Stockholm. In the year 1734, I published the

Rcgnum Mmerale, in three volumes solio: and in 1738,1

took a journey into Italy, and flayed a year at Venice and

Rome.

" In the year 1743, the Lord was pleased to manisest him

self to me, in a persunal appearance, to open in me a sight

of the Spiritual World, 3nd to enable me to converse with

Spirits and Angels : and this privilege I have enjoyed ever

since. . From that time I began to publish various unknown

Arcana, that have been either seen by me, or revealed to me,

concerning God, the spiritual sense of Scripture, the State

of Man aster Death, Heaven and Hell, and many important

truths." ;This is dated, " London, 1769." I think he lived

nine or ten.years longer. , ; .., '

2. Many years ago the Baron came over to England, and

lodged at one. Mr. BrocAmer's : who informed me, (and the

same information was given me by Mr. Mathefius, a very

serious Swedish Clergyman, both of whom were alive when

1 lelt LondonS.and, I suppose, are fo still,) that while he was

in his house he had a violent sever ; in the height of which,

being totally delirious, he, broke from Mr. Brockmer, ran

into the street stark naked, proclaimed himself the Messiah,

and rolled himself in the mire. I suppnse he dates from this

time his admission into the Society os Angels. From this

time we are undoubtedly to date that peculiar species of in

fanity which attended him, with scarce any intermission, to

the day of his death.

3. Ih all History I sind but one instance of an Infanity pa

rallel to this.: I mean, that related by the Roman Poet, of

the Gentleman at Argos, in other respects a sensible man.

Quife credebat miros audirc tragatdos, .

In vacuo latus Jejsor plausoreq; thtatro.

Who imagined himself to hear admirable Tragedies, and un<

doubtedly faw as well as heard the actors, while he was sitting

alone.
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alone, and clapping them in the empty theatre. This seems

to have been a purely, natural diforder, although not easy to

account for. Whether any thing preternatural was added in

the case of the Baron, I do not undertake to determine.

4. The accounts of thofe " admirable tragedies" which he

has published, take up many quarto volumes. I have read little

more of them than what we have in English, except his inimi

table piece, " De nuptiis caleflibus; of the Marriages in

heaven." To the reading of this I acknowledge I was invited by

the Newness of the subject. And I cannot doubt, but the fame

circumstance (though they were not sensible of it) contribu

ted much to the pleasure, which thofe pious men, Mr. CL

Mr. Ha. and Mr. Cl—s have received from his writings. The

fame pleasure they naturally desired to impart to their

countrymen, by tranflating, publishing, recommending, and

propagating them with their might. They doubtless found

an additional pleasure, from the huge admiration wherewith

many received them. And I should not wonder if fome of

these should be adopted into the Society of Angels, just as

the Baron himself was: nay, I cannot but apprehend,

that they have already attained to a degree os the fame

Illumination.

5. Desiring to be thoroughly master of the subject, I pro

cured the tranflation of the sirst volume, of his last and largest:

ihcological work, entitled, " True Christian Religion."

(The original the Baron himself presented me with, a little be

fore he died.) I took an extract thereos from the beginning to

the end, that I might be able to form a more accuratejudgment.

And one may trace through the whole, remains ot a sine ge

nius, " Majestic, though in ruins!" From the whole I remark,

That what Mr. Law oddly imputes to Sir Isaac Newton, is

truly imputable to the Baron. He "ploughed with' Jacob

Behmen's heiser," and that both in Philofophy and Divinity.

But he far exceeded his master: his dreams are more extraor

dmary tban thofe of Jacob himself.

6. Nothing
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6. Nothing can be more extraordinary than his manner os

expounding the Holy Scriptures : a specimen os which he

has given in his Exposition of the Decalogue : in which he

undertakes to shew, not only the literal and spiritual, but even

the celestial meaning os each commandment. For example.

" By the fourth Commandment, in the spiritual sense is

meant, the Regeneration and Resormation of man ! The

work of Regeneration is successive. (This is borrowed from

Jacob Behmen) " Answering in its several stages to man's

conception, formation in the womb, his Birth, and his Edu

cation. The sirst a& of the New Birth is Resormation ; the

Jicond ael of it is Regeneration." That is, in plain

English, The second Act os the New Birth is the New

Birth !

" In a spiritual sense, by honouring Father and Mother, is

meant, revering and loving God and the Church! In a ce

lestial sense by Father is meant, revering and loving God and

the Church. In a celestial sense by Father is meant God, by

Mother, the Communion of Saints."

" The celestial meaning of the sixth Commandment is,

Thou shalt not hate God."

" Committing adultery in a spiritual sense is adulterating the

word of God." -

" Stealing in the celestial sense is, the taking away divine

power from the Lord."

7. I will oblige the Reader with a sew more os his extra

ordinary Expnsitions.

" In Scripture, by a garden, a grove, woods, are meant

Wisdom, Intalligence, Science; by the olive, the vine, the

cedar, the poplar and the oak, are meant the Good and Truth

of the Church, under the disserent characters of celestial, spi

ritual, rational, natural, and sensual. By a lamb, an ox, a

sheep, a calf, a goat, are meant Innocence, Charity, and na

tural Afsection. By Egypt is signisied what is scientisic, by

Ashur what is rational, by Edom what is natural, by Moab,

the
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the adulteration os Good, by Ammon the adulteration os

Truth. By Jacob is meant the Church Natural, by Israel the

Church Spiritual, and by Judah, the Church celestial.

Can any person os Common, Understanding desend any

os these expositions ? Are they not so utterly absurd, so sar

removed srom all shadow os Reason, that instead os pronounc

ing them the dictates os the Holy Ghost, we cannot but

judge them to be whims os a distempered imagination? A

thousand more, equally absurd, are to be sound in all his

writings. But I believe these are abundantly sussicient to

shew the man.

[To be continued-]
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LETTER CCCVIII.

[From Capt. S , to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

Leicester, Oct. 15, 1766.

Rev. Sir,

MR. B. came to Northampton oh Friday the third instant,

and was assectionately received. Each time he

preached he had many to hear him. On Sunday evening he

changed with Mr. G. who had near two thousand hearers.

There was each time the greatest decency and respect shewn :

every' body listening as is they came with a view to benesit

their souls.

On Monday I was ordered to this place with part os the

Regiment. As soon as it was known at Northampton, some

persons came to me under great concern, searing it would

cause the Preacher to go away, sor want os a place to preach

in. They added, rather than that should be the case, they

were willing to contribute something towards getting one.

Vol. VI. 3 H But
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But as long as our Regiment stays at Northampton, this

will be unnecessary ; as we can contrive to let them have our

Riding-house. The persuns that came to me, hope you vrifl

continue to send them a Preacher. Indeed, from the great

eagerness of the people to hear, and their earnestness to have

a Preacher come amongst them, there seems to be a profpect

of much good being done. The harvest seems to be truly

plenteous ; and many fouls are praying for Labourers to be

sent amongst them.

I theresore trust you will take this affair into serious con

sideration, and send another Preacher into the Bedford Cir

cuit, who can take Northampton and two or three other

villages in, that I know would receive you. , .v .

I seel a very earnest desire that you may contrive to do

this. The Lord has opened you a door in Northampton at

last, and will perhaps condescend to make us, unwbrthy crea

tures, Instruments of assisting you. I therelore wish you were

well-established there besore we leave the place.

As persuns of all ranks go to hear, I hope you will

send a Preacher that will be acceptable to them. As

the work is in its infancy, were they to have one they did

not like, perhaps it might cool that ardent desire that seems

to be amongst them. Mr. B. has found great favour with all.

But I humbly submit this to your better judgment, and pray

that the Lord may direct you, both in this, and all other things,

to act as is most consistent with His own glory, and the good

of immortal fouls.

May grace and peace be multiplied unto you ! So prays

Reverend Sir,

Your afsectionate, though unworthy Brother,

J.S.

LETTER
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LETTER CCCIX.

[From Mr. T. J. to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

London, Oct. 26, 1766.

Rev. Sir,

I Hope you will have patience with me, while I relate my

sense os the immense treasures os God's love to his un

worthy creature. I am at a loss how to begin ; my soul being

so big with matter. O his goodness is unsearchable! I call

aloud on heaven and earth; things animate and inanimate to

praise Him : and with the Psalmist, I stir up all within me to

blefs his holy Name.

He has lately raised me srom a bed os sickness. He cor

rected me in judgment. But the grace that kept me in

prosperity, was sussicient in adversity. I sound the promise

true, As thy day is, fo fhall thy ftrength be. My heavenly

Father gave me entire patience : so that, though I was con

scious, It was better io depart and be with Christ, yet I was

content to live as long as he pleased. Aster God had brought

me even to the portals os eternity, it was his good pleasure

to lead me back to health again. Was it not trying, dear

Sir, to be in view os supreme selicity ; to get a glimpse os

glory; to sind mysels prepared to go to the bosom os Jesus,

and not be able to enjoy ? Was not this trying to ardent

love ? But my soul can only breathe, " Thy will be done,

O God my Saviour."

My soul at present, amidst noise and tumult, sweetly rests

in Jesus. All my delight is in God. Christ within me is my

glory, and os this I will make my boast all the day long. The

view os Christ, as my All in All, makes me desirous os the

strictest devotion to him ; and that his bee grace may be

more abundantly magnisied in me. O may God establish in

my soul the sweet reign os divine love ! I want to be all

Jove; even as God is love. This is the pure lire that

3 H 9 bums
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burns, melts, and reduces the natural man to nothing. I thank

you for teaching me, that Faith is the golden mean which

communicates the lise of God to the foul of man. O Lord,

increase my faith ! That God may bless you, Rev, Sir, is the

earnest prayer of,

T. J.

LETTER CCCX.

[From Mr. A. M. to the Rev. Mr. Wefley,]

Sligo, April 14, 1767,

Rev. Sir,

I Am glad to hear that the Gnspel is attended with fo great

success, particularly in the North, where they have been

scripture-proos for a considerable time. Brother Levick has

been in this Circuit for hals a year, and the blessing' os God

seems to attend his labours. Several of the army here, and a sew

os the town's people are awakened ; fome of whom are lately

come to the experimental knowledge of the Truth. As sor

my part, " I am not ashamed os the gofpel os Christ; for I

know it is the power of God to falvation, to every one that

believeth." Yet I labour under fome inward difsiculties

with respect to my conduct. In a conflict fome time ago,

thnse words, " There is none pleadeth for the truth," laid hold

on me as I was reading them, as if they had been applied to

Sligo. Notwithstanding Providence smiles on me, with re

gard to the world, yet God determines my choice, " Rather

to be a door-keeper in his hopse, than to dwell in the tents os

sin ; sor I dare not once think of turning his benesits into

weapons os rebellion against himsels. The hearts of my

Wise, little Nelly, and mysels, are open sor you, as well as our

house, and 1 believe that the hearts of the whole Society

are glad to hear of your coming. It is near a twelvemonth

since I joined it.

J am, Rev. Sir, your unworthv, but assectionate Brother,

A. M,

LETTER
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LETTER CCCXI.

[An Extract from one of Admiral T ll's Letters, to

Nathaniel Gilbert, Esq;]

Juhe 25, 1765.

SlfJCE Wednesday I have been deeply sensible os the

divine presence ; and if I am not deceived, have met

you in spirit each morning since Tuesday, between the hours

of sive and six, in prayer. Such spiritual communications

among Christ's flock, I am informed are not unsrequent.

May the divine bounty vouchfafe to communicate such a

communion to us, as is most conducive to his honour and

glory, and the restoration of his holy Spirit to our lapsed suuls,

through the inestimable merits of our Redeemer, Jesus Christ !

Amen.

^^^^^^^^^^^

POETRY.

Qn the Death os Dr. Middleton, an eminent Physician in

Bristol, who died Dec. 16, 176o.

GLORY to the Redeemer give,

The glory of a soul brought home !

Our friend, for whom we joy and grieve,

Is to th£ eternal garner come :

Like a ripe shock of corn laid up,

In season due, sor God mature ;

He kept the Faith, held sast his Hope,

And made his crown through sufferings sure.

Let insidels and heathens mourn,

Hopeless to see their dead restored ;

We seel him from our bofom torn,

But calmly fay,—It is the Lord !

In pity of his creatures pain,

Whom God had to the afflicted given ;

He justly asks his own again,

And takes to bis reward in heaven.

Let



Let us the shining path pursue,

And, following him to God ascend,

His bright example keep in view,

His usesul lise, and blessed end :

He lived a lise of Faith unseigned,

His rigid virtue unsubdued ;

His strict integrity maintained,

And boldly owned he seared a God.

O where shall we his equal sind !

To all fo just, to all fo dear;

The pious fon, the husband kind,

The father good, the friend sincere :

Not David loved his sriend fo well,

Loth from his Jonathan to part ;

Cr served him with fo warm a zeal,

Or held him in fo fond a heart.

Yet in no narrow bounds consined,

His undifguised assection flowed s

His heart, enlarged to all mankind,

Rendered to all the love it owed :

But chiesly thofe who loved his Lord,

Who most of Jesu's mind exprest,

Won by their lives, without the word,

He cherished in his generous breast.

Covered with honourable shame,

He marked the poor afflicted few,

The faithsul followers of the Lamb,

In lise and death to Jesus true :

Rejected and despised of men,

He heard the faints departing sing ;

He faw them smile in mortal pain,

And trample on the grizzly king.
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Not biassed by a party-zeal, r .

Their unsought advocate he stood: t

" The men, who live and die so well, . •

Howe'er decried, they must be good."

Happy his tenderest help to assord, . . !', ,' ;/

A servant os salvation's heirs, , 1 . '

He looked on earth for no reward, . , ,,; r

He asked no payment—but their prayers. V

In part, besore he reached the sky, • ' •! !• 'A.

" He found his loving labours paid ;" , », ,'•

He sound their prayers return srom high; ''J.' !

In blessings on his hoary head:-'

Warned os his dissolution near, ' .• .

He missed that witness from' above ;•

Or selt him in distressing sear, • .-")

And not in sweet sorgiving love. .'• - X

The God unknown his servant kflew,

Long in the school os Mofes tried;

The srn-convincing Spirit blew,

And withered all his virtuous pride :

With publicans and harlots now

He comes the sinner's Friend to meet ;

By Grace subdued, and taught to bow,

" A leper poor at Jesu's seet."

While weeping there the sinner lay,

A sunder sawn with hopes and sears,

He cast his silthy rags away,

The righteousness ol seventy years !

Loathsome, and soul, and sels-abhorred,

Full os all sin, void os all good,

His soul, at the last gasp, implored

" One drop os that atoning blood."

 

Nor
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Nor yet the peacesul answer came ;

His spirit to the utmost tried,

Must suffer all its guilty shame,

Condemned, and scourged, and crucisied,

Must all his Saviour's forrows share.

And cry, as bleeding on the tree,

As in the depth of self-despair

" MyGod hath quite forsaken ME."'

Not fo, replied the Father's love,

And Je/hs ia his heart revealed ;

He selt the. comsort srom above,

The gofpel-graeA the pardon sealed.

How strange that instantaneous bliss !

While to the brink of Tophtt driven,

Caught up, as from the dark abyss,

He mounted to the highest heaven.

Dr. ARBusHNOT's Charattcr versified.

OUR praise, thy wit and learning justly claim ;

But more important worth endears thy name,

O Arbuthnot : such excellence of heart

Surpasses genius, though combined with art.

In thy bright age how sew could make pretence

To livelier humour, more judicious sense !

None to more real, large benevolence ! .

You cautioned Pope against the wiles of man—

" Beware of Shessield's interested plan.

Let not the Christian's steps be led astray,

By Bolingbroke's resplendent, treacherous ray."

That Creed (a stranger to ignoble sear)

You owned, though Chestersield stood by to sneer ;

That Faith with steady meekness you prolest,

When from bries troubles to eternal rest

Pasting, you gave your God the breath he lent,

In blest remembrance of a lise well spent.



.• - . .
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in an APOLOGYfor Tiuin us, against a VINDICATION

of the Synod of DoRT.

•

[Continued from page 397.]

"D UT let us attend to the case which Mr. Baxter puts sor

Tilenus to answer, which is as sollows :

" Ifhis offence be at God's preterition os men, without a

soresight os their demerit, as taught by the Synod"—To in-

terrupt your period, I suppose this is a matter to take ossence

at, and to carry a just indignation against too. For Dontcdcck

and Molineus say, it charges God with injustice ; sor it cannot

consist with God's justice, is an innocent man should be

destined to desertion, srom whence os necessity his eternal

perdition sollows.

" If his offence he, that they think, that God doth net effec

tually convert and fave all the rest of the world if he be a

Christian, he believes the fame himfelf" Tilenus will take no

Vol. VI. 3 I osssence
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ossence at this; neither is he ossended, that God doth not

essectually convert and save all the rest os the world ; no nor

yet, that he doth not give to all, grace that is immediately sus

sicient to saith in Christ and to salvation. But his ossence is,

that you teach, God hath rejected sar the greater part os

mankind, not willing to save them, nor to give Christ to die

sor them, nor to conser any saving benesit upon them, by the

help whereos they might convert themselves, no not when he

doth serioufly and with open arms invite, and even with

prayers and supplications exhort them to be converted and

save themselves srom perdition ; but to have decreed, that

insinite myriads os men, should without any mercy be born

under a designation to the most exquisite torments os hell-

sire ; and which is more, that when the promises are held

sorth to allure them to an expectation os a better condition,

they should be decoyed into a state os insidelity, and new con

tumacy, whereby they may be involved in a more heinous

guilt, and so a sar more intolerable condemnation, sor the re

jection os that grace which was never intended to be os ad

vantage to them ; and all this to no other end, but that by

this means, the most gracious and mercisul God might pro

cure the glory os his absolute dominion, in saving and damning

his poor creatures at his pleasure.

But here Mr. Baxter salls upon us again. " Ifhe bt

offended, that they teach, that God doth not give fufficient grace

to the rest"—I answer, That which he callsfufficient grace, they

confefs God gives to other men as well as to the elecl.

Do the Divines os the Synod say, " That God giveth

suslsicient grace to other men as well as to the Elect?" I pray

point us to the place. I am sure Martinius saith otherwise,

and yet he was the most likely to use the sullest expressions to

this purpose. But when he had cut some sair trenches, as is

he would bring the water os lise into the dwelling os the Re

probate, on a sudden he opens a fluce that carries all srom

them again.

"All
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" All common benesits which spring from the fountain of

God's common love, they flide by, and make no stay in un

believers : but they flow into the elect, and become benelsicial

to them alone, to whom faith is essectually communicated."

By this it is evident, that Martinius did not give sussicient

grace to others, as well as to the Elect.

I wish Mr. Baxter had dealt ingenuoufly and freely with us.

He might have told us pnsitively, that the Synod conttss,

God giveth sussicient grace to the Non-elect: but he knew

very well this is inconsistent with their doctrine.

By sussicient grace, when the equivocation of the phrase is

laid aside, they mean sussicient, not unto falvation, that is for

srom their thoughts, but to these four ends:

1. To convince them of their contempt, or at least, negleel of

that great benessit, which elsewhere they fay was never in

tended for them. •

2. To render them inexcusable. So Gomarus and the Belgick

Prosessurs: "All that are within the pale of the Church are

boundto believe the Gnspel ; that they are redeemed by Christ,

every one, as well Reprobate as Elect, but for different rea

fons. The Elect is bound to believe, that by believing he may

be a partaker of the fruits of Election: the Reprobate, that by

not believing, he may be made inexcufable."

3. To improve their induration and blindness. So Calvin :

" Thnse whom he hath created to dishonour and destruction,

that they might become instruments of his wrath; that he

ni3y bring them to their end, one while he deprives them of

power to hear the word, another while he doth more blind

and harden them by the preaching of it. Behold, he directs

his word to them, to make them the more deas: he sets up his

light amongst them, to make them more blind: he asfords them

his doctrine, to the end they may be more hardened by it :

he applies the remedy^ but that they may not be healed."

4. To augment their condemnation and torments. So

Beza : " Most miserable wretches. They are advanced higher

3 I a by
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by these gifts of grace, that their fall may be tha greater.

And Donttclock faith that Christ is preached to the Reprobate,

that bv this means their condemnation may be the greater.

These are the Only ends sor which common grace is ac

knowledged by thofe Divines to be sufsicient.

[To be continued.]

.frist %4ft if. iH^HnNh^ % ¥ ft f ^-sHN^HHHfr

SERMON XVII.

On Joshua xxiv. 15.

for me and my hovfe, we will serve the Lord.

I. TN the foregoing verses we read, That Joshua, now grown

-*- old, gathered the tribes of Israel to Shechem, and called

Jor the elders of Israel, for their heads, for their judges and

officers, and they presented themselves before the Lord, ver. 1.

And JoJhua rehearsed to them the great things which God

had done for their fathers, ver. 2—13, concluding with the

strong exhortation, Now therefore fear the Lord and fervt

him in sincerity and truth ; and put away the gods which your

fathers served on the other fide the flood Jordan, and in

Egypt, ver. 14. Can any thing be more astonishing than this 1.

That even in Egypt, yea, and in the wilderness, where they

were daily sed, and both day and night guided by miracle, the

Israelites in general should worship idols, in flat dessiance os

the Lord their God ! He proceeds ; If it feemeth evil to you

to serve the Lord, chuse ye this day whom ye will serve : whe

ther the gods your fathers served on the other fide theflood, or

the . gods ofthe Amorites in whose land ye dwell. But as for

me and my house, we will serve the Lord.

2. A resulution this worthy of a hoary-headed faint, who

bad had large experience, srom, his youth up, of the goodness

of
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of the Master to whom he had devoted himself, and the ad

vantages of his service. How much is it to be wished, that

all who have tasted that the Lord is gracious, all whom he

has brought out of the land of Egypt, out of the bondage of

sin; those especially who are united together in christian sel

lowship, would adopt this wise refolution ! Then would the

work of the Lord profper in our land ; then would his word

run and be glorisied. Then would multitudes of sinners in

every place stretch out their hands unto God, until the glory

osthe Lord covered the land, as the waters cover the sea.

3. On the contrary, what will the consequence be, if they

. do not adopt this refolution ? If Family Religion be neg

lected ? If care be not taken of the rising generation ? Will

not the present revival of Religion, in a short time die away ?

Will it not be, as the Historian speaks of the Roman State in

its infancy, Resunius atatis ? An event that has its beginning

and end, within the space of one generation? Will it not

be a consirmation of that melancholy remark of Luther's,

That " a revival of Religion never lasts longer than one ge

neration ?" By a generation (as he explains himself) he

means thirty years. But blessed be God, this remark does

not hold, with regard to the present instance : seeing this re

vival from its rise in the year 1729, has already lasted above

sifty years.

4. Have we not already seen fome of the unhappy conse

quences os good men's not adopting this refolution ? Is there

not a generation arisen, even within this period, yea, and

from pious parents, that know not the Lord ? That have

neither his love in their hearts, nor his sear besore their eyes?

How many of them already despife their fathers, and mock at

the counsel of their mothers? How many are utter strangers

to real Religion, to the lise and power of it ? And not a

sew have shaken oss all Religion, and abandoned themselves

to all manner of wickedness ? Now although this may sume

times be the case, even of children educated in a pious man

ner,
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Her, yet this case is very rare : I have met with fome, but

not many instances os it ! the wickedness os the children is

generally owing to the lault or neglect of their parents. For

k is a general, though not univerfal Rule, though it admits of

some exceptions, Train up a child in the way he should go, and

whin he is old he will not depart from it.

r). But what is the purport of this refolution, Iand my house

will serve ike Lord? In order to understand and practise this,

let us sirst enquire, what it is to serve the Lord? Secondly,

who are included in that expression, my house? and Thirdly,

What can we do, that we and our house may serve the Lord?

1. i. We may enquire, sirst, What it is to serve the Lord,

not as a Jew, but as a Clirillian ? Not only with outward

service (though fome of the Jews undoubtedly went sarther

than this) but with inward ; with the service of the heart,

worshipping him in spirit and in truth. The sirst thing implied

in this service is Faith; believing in the name os the Son os

God. We cannot perform an acceptable service to God, till

we believe on Jesus Christ whom he hath sent. Here the

spiritual worship of God begins. As foon as any one has the

Witness in himself, as foon as he can fay, The life that I now

live, L live by faith in the Son os God, who loved me and gave

himsds for me, he is able truly to serve the Lord.

2. As foon as he believes, he loves God, which is another

thing implied in serving the Lord. We love Him, because ke

first loved us, of which Faith is the evidence. The love of a

pardoning God is Jhed abroad in our hearts, by the Holy Ghost

which is given unto us. Indeed this love may admit of a

thoufand degrees : but still every one as long as he believes,

may truly declare besore God, Lord, thou knowest that L love

thee. Thou knowest that my dfm is unto thee and unto the

remembrance ofthy name.

3. And if any man truly love God, he cannot but love his

brother alsu. Gratitude to our Creator will surely produce

Benevolence
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Benevolence to our sellow-creatures. Is we love Him, we

cannot but love one another, as Christ loved us. We seel our.

fouls enlarged in love toward every child of man. And to.

ward all the children of God we put on Bowels of kindness,

gentleness, long-suffering, forgiving one another, if we have a

complaint against any, even as God fur Christ's fake hath,

forgiven us. . ,

4. One thing more is implied in serving the Lord, namely,

the obeying him ; the steadily walking in all his ways, the

doing his will from the heart. Like thnse his servants above,

who do his pleasure, who keep his commandments and hearken

unto the voice ef his words, these his servants below hearken

unto his voice, diligently keep his commandments., caresully

avoid whatever he has sorbidden, and zealoufly do. whatever

he has enjoined : studying always to have a conscience void

of offence, toward God aud toward man.

II. / and my house will serve the Lord, will every real

Christian fay. But who are included in that expression, My

house ? This is the next point to be considered.

1. The perfon in your house that claims your sirst and

nearest attention, is undoubtedly your Wise: seeing you are

to love her, even as Christ hath loved the Church, when he

laid down his lise for it, that he might purify it unto himself,

not having spot or wrinkle or any. such thing. The fame end

is every husband to pursue, in all his intercourse with his

wise : to use every possible means, that she may be freed from

every spot, and may walk unblamable in love.

2. Next to your Wise are your Children ; immortal Spt»

rits whom God hath for a time entrusted to your care, that

you may train them up in all holiness, and sit them for the

enjoyment of God in eternity. This is a glorious and im»

portant trust; seeing one foul is of more value than all the

world beside. Every Child theresore you are to watch over

with the utmost care, that when you are called to give an

account
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account os each, to the Father of Spirits, you may give your

accounts with joy and not with gries.

3. Your Servant* of whatever kind, you are to look upon

as a kind of secondary Children: these likewise God has

committed to your charge, as one that must give account : for

every one under your roof that has a foul to be faved, is

under your care : not only indented servants, who are legally

engaged to remain with you for a term of years : not only

hired Servants, whether they voluntarily contract sor a longer

or shorter time : but alfo thofe who serve you by the week or

day; for these 1oo are in a measure delivered into your

hands. And it is not the will of your Master who is in

heaven, that any of these should go out of your hands, besore

they have received from you fomething more valuable than

gold or silver. Yea, and you are in a degree accountable,

even for the Jiranger that is within your gates. As you are

particularly required, to see that he does no manner of work

on the Lord's-day, while he is within your gates : fo, by

parity os reafon, you are required, to do all that is in your

power, to prevent his sinning against God in any other

instance.

III. Let us enquire, in the third place, What can we do,

that all these may serve the Lord?

1. May we not endeavour, First, To restrain them from ail

outward sin ? From prosane swearing, from taking the name

of God in vain ; srom doing any needless work, or taking

any pastime on the Lord's-day. This labour of love you owe

even to your visitants ; much more to your Wise, Children

and Servants. The former, over whom you have the least

influence, you may restrain by argument or mild persuasion.

If you sind, that aster repeated trials, they will not yield

either to one or the other, it is your bounden duty, to set

ceremony aside, and to dismiss them from your house. Ser

vants alfo, whether by the day, or sor a longer space, if you

' cannot
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cannot reclaim, either by reasoning, added to your Example,

or by gentle or severe reprooss, though srequently repeated,

you must in anywise dismiss srom your samily, though it

should be ever so inconvenient.

2. But you cannot dismiss your Wise, unless sor the cause

os sornication, that is, Adultery. What then can be done,

is slic is habituated to any other open sin ? I cannot sind in

the Bible, that a husband has authority to strike his wise on

any account: even suppose she struck him sirst; unless his

lise were in imminent danger. I never have known one

instance yet os a wise that was mended thereby. I have

heard indeed os some such instances; but as I did not see

them, I do not believe them. It seems to me, all that can

be done in this case, is to be done partly by example, partly

by argument or persuasion, each applied in such a manner as

is dictated by christian prudence. Is evil can ever be over

come, it must be overcome by good. It cannot be overcome

by evil : we • cannot beat the devil with his own weapons.

Theresore is this evil cannot be overcome by good, we are

called to sussser it. We are then called to say, "This is the

cross which God has chosen sor me. He surely permits it

sor wise ends : let him do what feemeth him good." Whenever

he sees it to be best, he will remove this cup srom me."

Meantime continue in earnest prayer, knowing that with God

no word is impossible: and that he will either in due time

take the temptation away, or make it a blessing to your soul.

3. Your Children while they are young you may restrain

srom evil, not only by advice, persuasion and reproos, but

also by correction ; only remembering, that this means is to

be used last; not till all other have been tried, and sound to

be inessectual. And even then you should take the utmost

care, to avoid the very appearance ol Passion. Whatever is

done should be done with Mildness ; nay indeed with Kind

ness too. Otherwise your own spirit will susser loss; and the

child will reap little advantage.

.Vol. VI. 3 K 4. But
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4. But some will tell you, " All this is lost labour; a chiM

need not be corrected at all. Instruction, Persuasion and Ad

vice will be sussicient sor any child without Correction ; espe

cially is gentle Reproos be added, as occasion may require."

I answer, there may be particular instances, wherein this

method may be successsul. But you must not in anywise lay

this down as an universal rule: unless you suppose yoursell

wiser than Solomon, or, to speak more properly, wiser than

God. 'For it is God himsels, who best knoweth his own

creatures, that has told us expressly, He that fpareth the red

hateth the child; but he that loveth him cliafleneth him betimes,

Prov. xiii. 24. And upon this is grounded that plain com

mandment, directed to all that sear God, Chasten thy fon while

there is hope; and let not thy foul fpare for his crying, chap,

xix. 18.

5. May we not endeavour, Secondly, to inflruB them ?

To take care that every person who is under our roos, have

all such knowledge as is necessary to salvation ?• To see that

our Wise, Servants and Children be taught all those things

which belong to their eternal peace? In order to this, you

should provide that not only your Wise, but your Servants

also may enjoy all the public means os instruction. On the

Lord's-day in particular, you should so sore-cast what is ne

cessary to be done at home, that they m;iy have an opportu

nity os attending all the Ordinances os God. Yea, and you

should take care that they have some time every day, sor

reading, meditation and prayer. And you should enquire

whether they do actually employ that time, in the exercises

sor which it is allowed. Neither should any day pass, without

Family Prayer, serioufly and solemnly persormed.

[To be continued.]

An
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v4« Account of Mr. j. V- : in a Letter to she

Rev. Mr. WESLEY.

[Continued from page 4o7.]

.A BOUT this time my scepticism appeared. I was

tempted to question the being of a God ; whether he

could hear my prayers, especially as there might be many

praying at the fame time. I doubted of the divinity of the

Scriptures, and the -.purity of^the Lord Jesus Christ, being

born of a woman. My prayers now, were very dry and

Formal.. I quarrelled with all the books I read, as they ap

peared dark and mysterious : the Scriptures doubtsul and un

intelligible ; thought God had nothing to do with me, nor

ever regarded my prayers. However I continued to pray

several times a day. Satan now set upon me with great

power, tie represented the many stages I had to go through

besore I got to heaven : 1. Deeper conviction ; 2. Justisica

tion; and then through many tedious steps to Sanctisication :

aster that, through many more to glory. He suggested to me,

That I had better postpone the work, till by marriage, I had

acquired a fortune, and then I. might retire and wholly give

myself up to God.

I had alfo grievous asfaults from sear and shame, and selt at

times my heart as hard as adamant. Yet I had now and

then wondersul tokens of the divine goodness, and have risen

up in the middle of the night to pray and praise the Lord.

One day I uttered my foul in these words, " This asternoon

I found the river of joy swelling in my breast, through the

influence of the sweet, heavenly shower; and the Sun of

Righteousness arofe upon me, and gave me a warmth to my

heart, andcalled forth the enlivened seeds of gratitude."

About this time I. had a remarkable dream. I thought that

I was in a very large house, which was then building at the

3 K 2 place
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place where I lived. I thought I went up stairs into the gar

ret, where I faw the devil in bed. I went up to his bed's

seet, got hold os his clothes and stript him naked. This en-

raged him fo, that I thought he got up and pursued me. Ia

my flight I met my Redeemer, who told me, "if he touches

thee, he will have thee." I replied, Lord how is it possible

that I should escape touching him ? I thought he made

signs to me to get behind htm, and lay hold of the hem of his

garment, by which I escaped the grand Adverfary. I kn?w

not the purport of my dream till I was about to strip the

devil of his sul'jecls.

I generally found that the drawings of the Father were sol

lowed with painsul discoveries of my evil nature. My heart

now appeared to me like the Ethiopian's skin, and I had no

ease in my bones by reafon of my sin. I faid in my haste, all

Comsorters are liars, and I was surely tempted to give all tip.

in the agony of my foul I one day swore that I would give

up Religion. I was fo stung with remorse for what I had done,

that I raved tike a madman, bit myself and became sit onlv to

dwell among the tombs. Who but thofe who have felt

the like, can conceive the horrors of my foul ? I sell on my

sace, but durst not lie there, expecting to be hurried into ever

lasting burnings. The fun, and the light were a pain to ine.

The condemned hole in Newgate would have best suited the

gloomy horrors of my foul. I charged my God most foolishly,

aud uttered expressions only besitting the mouth of a devil.

After this I went upon a visit to London, and being at Mr.

Windsors, Mr. Mark Davis came there to drink tea. I ac

companied him to Wapping, where he preached, and found

the word made a blessing to my foul. This was the sirst time

of my hearing a Methodist Preacher.

After this, the trials and temptations that I endured were so

various, that I cannot, Sir, consistent with your plan, recount

them, and theresore must pass to the eve of my deliverance.

The
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The Enemy ol souls had sor some weeks stirred up the

husband os my mother in the gospei, who was determined

that I should not be permitted to see her. To essect this, he

both secretly, and openly desame d me, and made me out such

a monster that I became universally despised by the Gentle.

men in the Ossice, and the country round about. On the

third os May things were come to the height. I had the se

verest trial that I ever selt. But an invisible hand supported

me and enabled me to bear the indignation os man. I went

into my room, with a variety ol suggestions to put an end to

my hie ; but by the grace os God I was preserved. I prayed

with great violence, till nature was exhausted ; I then stript

oss my coat and wrestled upon the floor in great agony. In

this posture I continued all the night, groaning to be delivered,

and in the greatest torment. In the morning nature sailed,

and I was so ill that I was obliged to go to bed. But alas !

I could not rest! I got upon my knees again and began

crying to God sor mercy. I had such a sense os the wrath os

God due to my sins, that I expected the pit to open its mouth

and swallow me up quick. While I was praying, suddenly

I was wrapt up in the visions os the Almighty. I saw the

holy God with vengeance in his countenance, and thunder in

his hand. He seemed determined to deal the vindictive blow.

At the same time I saw the great Priest os God, standing in

his seamless garment, interceding sor me. For a time, the

Almighty seemed inexorable. At last he looked with a

placid smile upon his Son, and then upon the malesactor, aud

it seemed as though he had said,

My Son is in my servant's prayer,

And Jesus sorces me to spare. *

My burthen was gone, and my soul became calm and serene,

and I laid me down in peace and took my rest. This sight I

had sor several days, and yet I knew not clearly the purport

os it sor some months, not having an Interpreter with me,

one among a thousand.

Aster
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After I had had a little breathing time, my foul was tried

to the very uttermost. A dangerous plot was laid for me by

the implacable husband of my friend ; but God wondersully

delivered me. The sins alsu that I had been guilty of belore

my conversion were brought to my view. A light from hell

gleamed upon me! Despair seized me, and I had not a sha

dow of hope. My body was fo chastised at the fame time, that

I bad well nigh lost my senses. O how my foul mourned and

prayed! Notwithstanding all this weight of affli6tion, I be

gan now to wai n and woo the sinners that came in my wav,

to flee from the wrath to come. I selt a very earnest desire

for the falvation of all mankind, and could not help throwing

in my mite for this purpnse.

About this time my relations began to be very uneasy about

me. They thought that all the hope of my gain would be

gone, and I should lose the favour of my noble Patron, which

would entirely prevent my promotion. In answer to this the

reply of my foul was, " Come Lord Jesus, and then adieu to

sriends, the world and all Us delusions." The'loTs of these was

nothing to me, while a sight of my evil nature absurbed my

spirits, and reduced me to the very depths of misery. ' O how

bitterly did I lament the force of my passions from day to

day! In what agonies did I bewail my nativity, and how

often have I cursed the hour that gave me to the light 7 I

have over and over gnashed my teeth, and could have tore

myself to pieces. The sear of instant damnation prevented

me from giving utterance to the horrible blasphemies that

passed through my mind. Pride haunted the like a shadow.

1 have been frequently ' upon the point of cursing my God

aud all around me.

O what a loathsume hypocrite

Am I? a child of wrath and sin,

An heir of hell, a sun of night,

An outward faint, a siend within:

A painted tomb ! a whited wall !

A worm 1 a sinner stript of all !

It
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It was about this time that Predestination presented iu

Medufa's head to my mind, and the old Murderer at times

persuaded me that God.had ordained me, in free wrath, to tha

worm that never dies, and to the sire that never is quenched.

This suggestion has often thrilled through my foul with horror.

When I have been in the extremity of sufsering srom self and

Satan, I have had this thought strongly suggested, "That I

was fo tried more than many others, because God had in

tended me to preach the gnspel, that by the experience os

temptations, I might know how to succour others. In spite

of all my sufferings, I continued in much prayer. Indeed

most of my time was spent in this exercise, as I had very little

business in the Ofsice. Sometimes I have had great power irt

prayer, and my foul has been raised into an extasy ; but like

Samuel, I knew not the voice of the Lord. One night I

dreamed twice that God had pardoned my sins. In the

sirst dream, I thought I told a friend that the Lord had for

given me my sins, and that the witness of the Spirit came

into my foul like the " rushing of mighty waters." I then

awoke, and prayed to God that is he had forgiven me, He would

then give me the assurance of it. I dreamed the fame again,

but thought then that the witness " came as a rushing, mighty

wind." Notwithstanding this, I kept praying,

Send forth the witness of thy Son, ,

O God, into my panting heart :

That governed by thy blood alone,

From thee I never may depart ;

But following my celestial Guide,

Be numbered with the glorisied.

One day being in an agony of gries and temptation, I sell

on my knees, but could not pray. I then came to a refolu

tion to give up all. I faid in a deluge of tears, " Lord I do not

wonder at my wicked thoughts and desires, for how should it

be otherwise ? Can clean water flow from a foul spring, or

good fruit grow upon a bad tree ? Lord let me now fall into

thy
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thy hands, do with me as seemeth thee good. I have given

up all, and must quit the sield. I see I can do nothing till

thou lust changed my naiure." Scarce had I pronounced

these words, but I sound something inwardly concurring with

my resolution, and saying, "Why, that is the thing thou shculdst

do." I was suddenly comsorted. I now saw that God per

mitted me thus to sussser in order to divorce me srom the law,

and to bring me to Christ. I walked in sweet sreedom and

was happy, having as it were fhook oss my chains. I leaned

upon Jesus and was truly supported. He was my wisdom

and righteousness, and I could praise my God with joysul

lips. But O ! how short-lived was my liberty ! The next

day I was reduced to the utmost misery. Hell rose up against

me. I selt hatred to God and longed to curse him. I gnashed

my teeth, stampt round the room like a Demoniac, and

wanted only sire to compleat my hell. This scene was intro

duced by the Tempter. He suggested to my timorous heart,

" Aye, thou art now become quite light and trifling, instead os

mourning sor thy sins." I believed him and sell into bon

dage. Under my sussserings I still endeavoured to win souls

sor God. I met and priyed with sour or sive persons once a

week, and read to them, and occasionally spoke to those that

came in mv way.

[To be continued.]

An Exiracl from the JOURNAL cf Mr. G. C .

[Concludedfrom page 4 i o.]

OEPTEMBER. 17. The Lord has again laid his hand upon

me. My nervous disorder has lately so weakened me,

as to deprive me os my strength sor business. It is osten ac

companied with a very distressing sever; sometimes wkh

stiong convulsions. I never sound die necessity and the

benesit
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benesit ns Faith in Jesus more than at present ; both to give

a considence of eternal lise, and quietness in this time of as

fliction. The Enemy endeavours to present many things to

my mind, to hinder its attention to God. But hitherto the

Lord hath faved me, by an exertion of his almighty power.

This day I have had such a measure of love, as I never selt

besore. And I never selt myself fo debased and brought to

nothing belore the Lord. I knew not where to hide mysels ;

such was the sense of my vileness in his presence. My heart

was ready to break, and tears flowed plentisully, all the time

his love thus overpowered me.

Nov. 26. Within these sew days my nervous diforder re

turned su violently as to threaten a speedy disfolution. It

began at the fole os my lest soot and proceeded upward, fo as

to cause strong convulsions within and without in every part.

I was pained because I found not the presence of my Beloveds

who then set besore me my sins of omiffion. I received the

conviction and acknowledged my guiltiness. At that instant

I found none to help but Jesus alone. I could only fay,

" Thy will be done." But I know not how to utter what

succeeded : such love, accompanied with heavenly wisdom^

my foul never knew. I was abundantly convinced of the

goodness of God, in taking the above method os conviction.

It not only shewed me my want of the blood of atonement,

but much more of the union of my foul with Christ; that

he might be All in AU to me, the essect of which I foon found

in the work of the Spirit. To fay I was humbled to the dust

is nothing ; for it is a natural consequence of the preceding

work. But my love to Jesus was such, I would not in the

least have diminished his glory, to have had the place of the

sirst Archangel. My sense of myself was in proportion : I

could not bear to think any thing of sels. The name of Je

sus was very delightsul to my soul : I could not think of being

any thing in his presence. To be as it were reduced to no

thing, and for Jesus to be all, was the very lise of my foul. I

Vol. VI. 3 L was
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was ashamed to look up, and had no need to be convinced

of particular sins: as a sinner I sell at the seet of Jesus, to

hide myself, as it were, in his name. I was greatly debased

at the thought os God's taking me from my family and linful

acquaintance, and making me the subject of such a work. I

praised God lor his holiness, and was thanksul he required

holy souls to worship him. I alsu praised him for casting my

lot with his people, and under thofe Ministers, who of all

others insist on holiness of heart and lise, as the only evidence

of true Faith. As to the world, I had such an utter contempt

of it, that if I could have grasped two, one in each hand,

I would have dashed one against the other, till they

became dust, and the wind carried them away. Af:er this,

the Lord shewed me what it was, to lofe myself in him. The

manner of shewing me this was with inexpressible sweetness :

I was as a little child at the seet os a tender parent; whnse

powersul teaching sunk into my heart, and seemed to make

me what it represented. Mean time my conscience was so

tender, that I would rather have endured the pains of death,

than have turned from the least of his commandments, either

in act or thought.

Feb. 1o, 177o. When the nervous sever is upon me, my

heart seems tost from side to side, mostly when I endeavour to

fleep. Osten I sind sudden startings, and frequently when

asteep, jump up in the bed. But I quickly lay me down

again, without any distracting thought. Indeed this degree of

falvation I did not enjoy, till God spake the second time,

" Be clean !"

March 21, 1773. To this day I have been enabled to hold

fast the grace which God has given me, and to overcome all

that has oppofed his work either from within or without. I

have found an increase of wisdom, power and love, together

with a continual watchsulness, and a constant sense of my

utter inability to do any thing well without his Spirit. Last

night it pleased the Lord to lay me more open to myself than

ever. He sirst let me know, that he did not condemn me

for
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for any thing that was past; and that he had really faved rre

from inbred sin. Then he made me as it were, onlv glance

over a sew of my impersections, and omiflions in taking up

the crofs. Hence he totally stript me os all dependance on

any former work of grace. I was then led 1o look forward,

even to the end of time, to see what I could hope for, from

any thing I was able to do. But I faw it was abfolutely

nothing: I was convinced it was utterly impossible, for me

to go a step forward in the ways of God, without his Spirit

continually working in and with me. ' In this state the foul

seels emphaticallv the force of thnse words, By grace ye are

saved through faith.

And here I may well cry out with the Apostle, 0 the depth,

both of the wisdom and goodness ofGod! What a wretch has

he faved! And what pains does he take, to make me sensible

of the sulness of his falvation !

June 29, 1775. On the 2oth, we had an account of Mr.

Wesley & being ill of a sever in the North of Ireland. On the

24th a letter arrived, which expressed his being given over.

That night I had great trouble of mind, from an apprehension

of the consequences likely to follow among the Preachers and

people under his direction. My reslections hcreon would

have deprived me of lise, had they not been restrained. But

I found the Lord very present in prayer, and I pleaded with

him as long as I had any strength of body or spirit. I did in the

most folemn manner, and with all the affection of my foul,

offer my lise for the lise of his Servant : and that wiihout any

view to myself: my fole motive was the glory of God in the

advancement of his kingdom among men.

December 1781. To this time I have not turned aside,

or ceased from following the Captain of my falvation, who

has led me from grace to grace, and from strengihto strength,

so as to go more and more out os myself, a«d to be sixt,

for all wisdom, power and holiness, and all temporal and

. eternal good, on him alone. I seel the witness and the happy

3 L 2 necessity
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necessity of this every day ; every fresh discovery os which

unites me more unto Jesus.

The preceding Extract may be usesul to serious Readers,

chiefly in these three respects. It gives, i. A most distinct

account os the struggle between the flesh and the spirit, Nature

and Grace in a true Believer : 2. Of the change wrought in

the foul, when it is made partaker of the Great Salvation,

when it is faved from inbred sin : and, 3. Of the Experience

of one that is fo faved, and that loves God with his whole heart.

A Jhort Account of MARTHA THOMPSON, near York,.

I Was born in the year 17o2, at Rufford, a village near the

city of York, of religious parents, who endeavoured to

bring up their children in the sear os God, and diligently

taught them to escape the pollutions of the world. Having

no sister, I made choice of a serious young woman, who

lived in the neighbourhood, for a companion. We coni

ftantly laboured to flee from every thing which appeared

sinsul; and embraced what we thought amiable and praise

worthy. But all this did not fatissy my mind : for I still selt an

empty void, and knew not what was to sill it. I fre

quently cried out to my friend, " For what purpofe are we

created ? Surely for fomething more than to perform the

common affairs of this lise." For, notwithstanding the grace

of God wrought in us a sear of offending, yet were we entire

strangers to his pardoning love, and unacquainted with the

work of heart-conversion.

When I was about twenty-sive years os age, God was

pleased to visit my friend with a sever, in the beginning of

which she had a strong persuasion it would prove mortal. In

it the Lord revealed his pardoning love to her soul ; and she

declared
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declared she would not part with her interest in Christ sor a

thousand woilds. I waited on her, till her decease, with great

composure ; but when she was gone, I was inconsolable : like

Rachel, I resused to be comsorted. I niui mined against God,

and like Jonah, thought I did well to be angry. Only I

knew selt-murder was a sin, or I would not have lived The

spirit os despair took such possession ol me, that I could nei

ther see, nor enjoy, any os the mercies os God.

Aster several months spent in this misery, I began to read

Dr. Watts s hymns, which gave me some consolation. At

length the Lord discoveied to me in a dream, the utter insus

siciency os all things under the sun to make the soul happy.

From that time I began to see my sin and solly. I saw I loved

the creature more than God. I was humbled under his mighty

hand, and with a calm resignation looked unto him sor mercy.

He was then pleased to give me that peace which passeth all

understanding. The world and all its allurements were put

under my seet, and as sar as I know, have never been able

stnee to draw away my asssections srom God. I now became

conversable, and attended upon the necessary assairs os lise

without reluctance.

Soon aster my lustisication I discovered the evils os my

heart. I enquired os several os my acquaintance, " Why

cannot we keep our hearts srom rising against persons whose

behaviour is provoking and unreasonable ?" Alas, I met with

miserable comsorters! They told me those evils were natural,

and that it was impossible to be delivered srorrf them in this

world. However the Lord was pleased to teach me the me.

thod os overcoming these unholy tempers : he strongly im

pressed on my mind, to keep silence whenever I sound the least

degree os resentment kindling against any one; and when

my mind regained its wonted serenity, I was then at leisure

to reprove as the case required. By being obedient to this

conviction, these happy essssects sollowed : it brought peace

snto my own soul, and made the reproos, when necessary,

more
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more cordially received ; fo that thofe I was daily converfant

with, both loved and seared me. From many years expe

rience, and in difserent stations of Lie, I most earnestly re

commend this method to all who are exercised with the re

mains of their inward corruptions.

About a year and a half aster the death of my friend, I en

tered into the marriage state with one of her brothers. He

was an assectionate husband, a tender parent, and a good master.

I had seven children, sive of whom survived their father.

Twelve years we lived very comfortably together. The

Lord was then pleased to take my husband to himself. This

was a severe trial, to lofe such a partner, who was more dear to

me than she had been, and with whom I lived as happy as most

that ever entered into that connection. But the Lord fo sar

subdued my mind, that though I deeply mourned, yet I durst

not murmur against him. I had a large farm to manage, in "

order to bring up my children ; and was obliged to keep sive

servants. But all these concerns the Lord enabled me to go

through with far less difsiculty than could be expected.

In a sew years aster the death of my husband, the Methodist

Preachers visited these parts, and testisied openly, that we were

to receive in this lise, the knowledge of falvation by the re

miffion of our sins. This greatly alarmed the whole country.

The sirst Preacher I heard, I did not rightly comprehend his

doctrine, but his deportment much affected me ; there ap

peared such a folemn reverence of God in his very looks as

I had never seen in any perfon besore. Mr. Shent, of Lteds,

was the next Preacher who came this way: I was su astonished

with the heavenly truths he unfolded, that I was almost lost

in wonder, love and praise. I invited them to my house, and

the Lord opened my understanding to know what he had

{ormerly wrought in my heart : I was kept in wondersul

peace, and resreshed with the comforts of his Spirit.

They not only preached justisication by faith in Christ

Jesus, but fanstisication through the influence of bis spirit.

This
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This was an additional blessing to me, who had been so

long complaining of the remains of sin.

I was greatly animated with love and zeal sor God's glory,

and the falvation of fouls, and procured the Preachers to visit

every place where my friends lived, that would receive them ;

and praised be the Lord, the word proved to be the favour os

lise to many fouls. Several years we were thus employed,

and the preaching was established in the city of York, though

not without difsiculty. I went sorward in the ways of the

Lord without regarding either the smiles or the frowns of

men.

At sirst when I met with perfons who oppofed the truth, I

sound a warmth that did not spring from love, and sor which

I was reproved in this manner, " If thou wantest to do my

work, thou must do it in my spirit ; for the wrath of man

worketh not the righteousness of God." This gave me more

and more to see, that the remains of evil often rendered my

best performances unacceptable in the sight of God ; but the

possibility of an entire freedom asforded me great fatisfaction.

One day being in company, where I was not fo watchsul

as I ought to have been, and atterwards meeting with a sew

who were singing hymns, I found my spirit did not join them

with its wonted love and zeal. I was surprised; but the Lord

made me sensible I had been off my guard, and from that

time he bestowed on me such a power of watchsulness, as I

/ball praise him for while I have a being. One great ^reasun

why many converted perfons advance but flowly in the divine

life, is unwatchsulness. If we earnestly prayed for a watch

ful spirit, and believed the Lord would enable us to be faith

sul, our fouls would profper daily ; we should make a swist

progress in holiness.

[To bt continued.']

Mr.
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Mr. Boardmans Account of the Death of his Wife.

ON January 23, 1769, my poor, dear Wife was taken ex

ceeding ill : but she faid, " I have no desire to live ; nor

am I asraid to die." That morning the Lord graciously visited

her foul. On which she cried out, " Christ is mine and I am

his." On the 24th, the marks of her diffolution appeared more

plain. This was to her the hour and power os darkness. She

had now to grapple with principalities and powers. The

Enemy was suffered to buffet her grievousty, by which her

considence was greatly shaken. At which she began to

question the reality os her grace. Satan tempted her, she

had never been justisied—God had never done any thing sor

her. This occasioned her great distress ; and from the bit

terness of her soul she cried out, " O for an assurance os God's

favour! it is hard dying without a sense of His love." I

reminded her os the many kind visits she had been favoured

with from Christ the day besore. She replied, with fome

warmth, " You know nothing about ,dying ; it is a harder

thing to die than you imagine! O, I sind it a hard thing

to die !" She continued much the fame till the 27th. That

morning she began to recollect what she looked upon as a

peculiar instance os the divine mercy, viz. the death os her

little child. Well, faid she, The Lord has heard my prayers ;

I know he has. Many times have I prayed, and wept besore

the Lord, that he would be pleased to take to himself my

child. He has granted me my request; it is gone besore.

She faw the hand of God in this and rejoiced, but she soon

relapsed into her former doubts, and continued fo till to

wards the evening. She then began to cry mightily to Him

who only could fave. Lord, faid she. If I am in thy favour,

and if this sickness be unto death : Oh ! shew me a token sor

good.
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good- Slie lay composed sor a little time, and suddenly started

up and Ciid, "Give me the Bible." I did so. But I ima

gined she could not see to read. She kept it in her hand sor

some little time; and lisiing up her eyes said, " O Lord, I

will now open this thy book. Shew me, O shew me, the

true state os my soul in thv word! Lord I will take the silth

verse os the sirst chapter I open to. She composed hersels

sor some time; and then opened on Jeremiah iii. 4. But thou

Jhalt die in peace. This was a word in season. God imme

diately applied it to her heat t. Instantly the cloud burst;

the darkness lled ; the light os eternity broke in upon her

soul ; and srom that moment she had neither doubt nor sear.

I am now, said fhe, satissied; I shall die and be happy sor ever.

The Physician nowordced her a steeping draught, and she loon

began to steep. When fhe awoke, I said, my dear, thou hast

stept a little: yes said Ihe, but it does not appear to be na

tural; but no matter, I have no doubt or sear. She began to

dose again : when she awoke, I asked her how she sound her

sels now ? She replied, "I am happy! O I am happy ! but

do leave me a little while: I want time to list up my heart

to the Lord; she did so, but was soon afleep again; when she

awoke the third time, her voice and strength were almost

gone ; and Ihe saintly said, I wish—but her strength sailed her;

so that sor some time she could say no more. At length she

said, I wish I could speak tor God. One asked, Do you now

sind Christ with you ? She said, O yes! and would gladly

have said something more, but could not. The next time

fhe awoke, fhe bid a sinal adieu to every thing that was

mortal, and without a struggle tell afleep in the arms os her

Beloved.

R. BOARDMAN.

Barnard-Castle, Feb. 1, 1769.

Vol. VI. The
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Ztf DairA 0/ CYRUS.

T Know nothing more asssecting in all heathen Antiquity,

.*. than Xenophan's Account of the death os Cyrus. The

sollowing is tranflated srom Dr. Hutchinfons octavo edition

os the Cyroptzdia, page 499, &c.

Cyrus, now very old, came into Perfia ; and being afleep

in the palace, he dreamed, that one who seemed to he

more than man, came to him, and said, " Cyrus, prepare !

Thou art going to the gods." He awoke and was assured that

his end was at hand. Immediately he osssered saciisices and

prayed, " O Jupiter,—accept these, -as the completion ol

many honourable actions, and as gratesul acknowledgments

sor having signisied to me, both by victims, by signs srom

heaven, by birds, and by omens, what things I ought not to

do. I return thee thanks, that I have been sensible os thy

care over me, and that in my prosperity, I was never exalted

above a man! I beseech thee, nbw also give happiness to my

Children, and Wise, my Friends, and Country : and give

me, to die as I have lived."

' When he came home, being inclined to rest, he lay down.

At the usual time, his attendants came to lead him to the

bath. But he said, " I had rather rest." When the hour

was come, they brought him his supper. He would not eat,

but seemed thirsty, and drank willingly. Aster just the same

things had occurred the second and third day, he sent sor his

sons, his sriends, and the.magistrates, and said, " My children,

and all you, my sriends, the end os my lise is at hand. When

I am dead, speak ol me as a happy man. For when I was 1

child, I attained what is accounted excellent in children;

when I was young, what is accounted excellent in youth ; and

when I was a man, what is thought excellent in men. And

I always seemed to sind my strength increasing with my years:

insomuch
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infomuch that I never selt my old age, any weaker than my

youth. Neither do I know, that I have either attempted or

desired any titing, wherein I did not succeed. I have seen

my friends made happy by me, and my enemies subdued.

And my country, besore of no note in AJia, I leave in the

highest honour. And of all that I have gained, I have lost

nothing. But although I have hitherto had all things accord

ing to my wish, yet I was still attended with a sear, lest in

after-times I might see, or hear, or sufser fomething grievous,

which has not sufsered me to rejoice prosusedly. But if I

die now, I leave my children whom God hath given me,

alive : I leave my friends and my children in prosperity.

Shall I not then be remembered to all ages, as a happy,man?

I conjure you, my Children, to honour each other, if you

have any care to please me. For you do not know that I '

shall exist aster I die. You will not see me indeed: but

neither do you see my foul now ; yet from its actions you

inser its existence. I never, my children, could be persuaded

that the foul lives while it is in this mortal body, and dies

when it is delivered srom it. For I see the soul imparts lise

even to mortal bodies, as long as it remains therein. Neither

can I think, that the soul will be insensible, when it is separate

from this senseless body : but probably when it is pure and

simple, then it will be most sensible. When man is diffolved,

all his parts return to t heir kindred elemenis, except the foul:

and this alone is not seen, either while it is present, nor when

it goes awav. You have observed, that nothing comes nearer

to Death than Sleep. But it is then the foul of man appears

most divine; then it sees fomething of the sutute state ; then,

it seems, it is most free. If these things theresore are thus,

as I suppofe, if the foul survives the body, then out of reve

rence to mv foul, do the things which I desire. But if they

are not fo, if the suul dies with the body, fear the gods, that

are eternal, and sec all things, and can do all things, and who

preserve this order of the universe, free from error, desect or

3 M a decay,
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decay, in its inexplicable beauty and magnitude ; I say,

sear them, and neither do, no nor design any thing impious,

or unholy.

When I am dead, Children, do not enfhrine my body in

gold or silver, or any thing else ; but restore it to the earth

as foon as possible For what is more desirable, than to

mingle with the earth, which brings forth and nourishes all

good things. I was always a lover of mankind, and am now

glad to join with that which does good to men. But it seems,

my foul is beginning to leave me. If therefore any of you

desires to touch my hand, or to look upon my face while I

am alive, let him draw near But I intreat you. Children,

let no man look upon my body, no, not you yourselves, aster

I am covered. Summon all the Persians and their Allies to

my tomb, to rejoice with me, that I shall now be in fasety,

incapable of sufsering any evil, whether I shall be with God,

or whether I shall be nothing ! And remember my last word,

•' Do good to your friends, and you will be able to punish

your enemies. Farewel, dear Children ! Tell your Mother

the fame from me : all my present and absent Friends,

farewel !" Having faid this, and given them all his hand, he

covered himself and died.

Upon this, I cannot but observe, 1. This is he, of whom

Isaiah spake by name, above two hundred years besore he was

born (ch. xliv. ver. 28.) Thus fai/h the Lord concerning Cyrus,

He is my shepherd, and Jliall perform all my pleasure : even,

saying to Jerusalem, Thou flialt be built ; and to the temple, thy

foundation sluill be laid: 2. T\\*tXenophan has unjustly ascribed

to him his own Polytheism. For that Cyrus worshipped the

one God, is clear from the words of Ezra, (chap. i. ver. i,

2, 3.) In the firfl year of Cyrus king of Persia (A. M. 3468 :

whereas the prophesy of Isaiah was uttered about 326o,) the

Lord stirred up the spirit ofCyrus, that he made a proclamation,

faying, Thus faith Cyrus, king of Persia, the Lord God of

heqven hath given mi all the kingdoms of the earth (an Eastern

Hyper
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Hyperbole) and hath charged me to build him a house at Je

rusalem. Who is there among you of all his people f His God

be with him ; and let him go and build the house of the Lord

God of Israel. He is the God. And was he not ihe God

whom Cyrus worshipped ? Who can reasonably doubt of it ?

Bv this we may judge of several Expressions, which occur

in the preceding account.

An ExlraB from A Survey of the Wisdom of God i'ii,

the Creation.

[Continued from page 418.J

Sfihe HIPPOPuTAMOS, or RIVER-HORSE.

THE Hippopotamos, or River-Horse, is above seventeen

seet long from the snout, to the insertion of the tail ;

above sixteen seet in circumserence round the bod), and

above seven seet high : the head is near four seet long. .md

above nine seet in circumserence. The jaws open about two

see wide, and the cutting teeth, of which it hath lour in

each jaw, are above a toot long.

Its feet resemble thofe of the elephant, and are divided

into four parts The tail is short, flai, and pointed; the hide

is impenetrable to the blow of a labrt ; the body is covered

over with a sew scattered hairs of a whiiiih colour. The

sigure ol the animal is between that oi an ox and a hog, and

its cry between the bellowing ol one, and the grunting os

the other.

It chiefly resides at the bottom of the gt-eat rivers and lakes

of Alrica; the Nile, the Niger, and the Zara. Tr.ere it leads

an indolent lile, seldom dispoled for aflion, except when

excite 1 by ihe calls oi hunger. Upon luch occalions, three

or four ol them are often leen at the bottom of a river,
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forming a kind of line, and seizing upon such sish as are forced

down by the violence of the stream. It possefses the fame

inoffensive dispnsition in its favourite element, that it is

found to have upon land ; it never attacks the mariners in

their boats, as they go up or down the stream ; but should they

inadvertently strike against it, there is much danger of its

sending them, at once, to the bottom. " I have seen, fays a'

mariner, one of these animals open its jaws, and seizing a

boat between his teeih, at once, bite and sink it to the bot

tom. I have seen it upon another occasion, place itself un

der one of our boais, and rising under it, overset it with six

men which were in it ; who, however, happily received no

other injury." Such is the great strength of this animal ; and

from hence, probably, the imagination has been willing to

match it in combat against others more sierce and equally for

midable. The crocodile and fliark have been seen to engage

with it, and yield an easy victory ; but as the shark is onlv

found at sea, and the Hippopotamos never ventures beyond

the mouth of fresh water rivers, it is most probable that

these engagements never occured ; it fometimes happens, in

deed, that the princes of Alrica amuse themselves with com

bats, on their fresh-water lakes, between this and oilier

formidable animals; but whether the rhinoceros or the cro

codile are of this number, we have not been particularly

informed. If this animal be attacked at land, and sinds i. selt

incapable of vengeance lrom the swiftness of its enemy, it

immediately returns to the river, where it plunges in head

foremost, and assier a short time rises to the surface, loudly

bellowing, either to invite or intimidate the enemy; but

though the negroes will venture to attack the shark, or the

crocodile, in their natural element, and there destroy them, they

are too well apprized of the force of the Hippopotamos to

engage it ; this animal, theresore, continues the uncontroled

master of the river, and all others fly from its approach or

become an easy prey.

The
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The semale always comes upon land to bring sorth, and it

is supposed that she seldom produces above one at a time ;

upon this occasion, these animals are particularly timorous,

and dread the approach of a terrestrial enemy ; the instant

the parent hears the flightest noise, it dashes into the stream,

and the young one is seen to sollow it with equal alacrity.

The young ones are said to be excellent eating; but the

negroes, to whom nothing that has lise, comes amiss, sind an

equal delicacy in the old. Dr. Pocock has seen their slesh sold

in the shambles, like bees; and it is said, that their breast, in

particular, is as delicate eating as veal. As sor the rest, these

animals are sound in great number, and as they produce very

sast, their flesh might supply the countries where they are

sound, could those barbarous regions produce more expert

huntsmen. But this creature, which once was in such plenty

at the mouth os the Nile, is now wholly unknown in Lower

Egypt, and is no where to be sound in that river, except above

the cataracts.

One can .hardly tell whether to rank him among land or

water animals. He fleeps on land, but passes all the rest os

his time under water. But in one respect he is disserent srom

ail other creatures that live partly on land, and partly in the

water. All other sorts ol amphibious animals have the saculty

os swimming; but this has not. He has to teed under water,

yet is the most unwieldy os all creatures, and cannot swim at-

all. He comes out os the water in an evening to fleep : and

when he goes in again, he walks very deliberately in overhead,'

and pursues his course along the bottom, as easy and uncon

cerned as is it were in the open air. The rivers he most fre

quents are very deep, and wheie they are clear, this assords an-

a iL, iiishing sight.

An animal os this size and make, must be one ol the strongest

in the world. It theresore required srom nature no swistness,

either to avoid pursuit, or to overtake its prey, as it was de

signed to seed chiefly on vegetables. The manner oj its

feeding is this. When he walks into a river, he seldom

looks
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looks about till he is near the middle. Here he seeks sor

the larger water-herbs, particularly tor the root of a large

water-lilly. People from a boat on the surface frequenih iee

this. He roots up these with his nofe, like a hug, and his

mouth and throat being very wide, swallows iheni up in vast

models half chewed.

But he has frequently occasion to breathe : in order to

which, when seeding at his ease, his customis, ever) thirty or

sorty minutes to rile to the surface of the water. This he

does, by a spring from the bottom, made with all his seet at

once. Having taken a little fresh air, and looked about him,

he drops to the bottom again.

[To be continued.]

Extracts from Locke on Human Understanding;

with Jlwrt Remarks.

Os our complex Ideas of Substances.

[Continuedfrom page 42o.]

" Sect. 25. T Allow it is usual for most people to wonder,

how any one should sind a dissiculty in what

they think they every day observe. Do we not see, will they

be ready to fay, the parts of bodies stick sirmly together ? Is

there any thing more common ? And what doubt can there

be made of it ? And the like, I fay, concerning "Ikinking,

and voluntary Motion : do we not every moment experiei>ce

it in ourselves ; and theresore can it be doubted ? The

matter of fact is clear, I consess ; but when we would look a

little nearer into it, and consider how it is done, there, I think,

we are at a lnss, both in the one and the other; and can

as little understand how the parts of body cohere, as how we

out selves perceive, or move. I would have any one intel

ligibly explain to me, how the parts of gold, or brass, (that

but
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but now in susion were as loose srom one another, as the

particles os water, or the sands os an hour-glass,), come in

sew moments to be so united, and adhere so strongly one ta

another, that the utmost sorce os mens arms cannot separate

them : a considering man will, I suppose, be here at a loss, to

satissy his own, or another man's Understanding.

*• Sect. 26. The little bodies that compose that lluid, we

call Water, are so extremely small, that I have never heard os

any one, who by a Microscope, (and yet I have heard os some,

that have magnisied to one thousand; nay, to much above

one hunderd thousand times,) pretended to perceive their

distinct bulk, sigure, or motion: and the particles os water are

also so persectly loose one srom another, that the least sorce

sensibly separates them, nay, is we consider their perpetual

motion, we must allow them to have no cohesion one with

another; and yet !« but a sharp cold come, and they unite,

they consolidate, these little atoms cohere, and are not, with

out great sorce, separable. He that could Gnd the bonds that

tie these heaps os loose, little bodies together so sirmly ; be

that could make known the cement that makes them stick

so sast one to another, would discover a great, and yet un

known secret: and yet when that was done, would he be sar

enough srom making the extension os body (which is the co

hesion os solid parts) intelligible, till he could shew wherein

consisted the union, or consolidation os the parts os those

bonds, or os that cement, or os the least particle os the mat

ter that exists. Whereby it appears, that this primary and

supposed obvious quality os body, will be sound, when ex

amined, to be as incomprehensible, as any thing belonging

to our minds, and a' folid, extended Jubftancc, as hard to be

conceived, as a thinking, immaterial one, whatever dissiculties

some would raise against it.

*' Sect. 27. For to extend our Thoughts a little sarther,

that pressure, which is brought to explain the cohesion os bo

dies, is as unintelligible asthe cohesion itsels. For is matter be

considered, as no doubt it is, sinite, let any one send his con-

Vol. VI. 3 N templatioa
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templation to the extremities of the universe, and there see

what conceivable hoops, what bond he can imagine to hold

this mass of matter in fo clofe a pressure together, from

whence steel has its sirmness, and the parts of a diamond their

hardness and indissolubility. If matter be sinite, it must have

Its extremes; and there^must be fomething to hinder it from

scattering asunder. If, to avoid this dissiculty, any one will

throw himself into the supposition and abyss of insinite mat

ter, let him consider what light he thereby brings to the co

hesion of body ; and whether he be ever the nearer making

it intelligible, by refolving it into a supposition, the most ab

surd and most incomprehensible of all other: fo far is our ex

tension of body (which is nothing but the cohesion of folid

parts,) from being clearer, or more distinct, when we would

. enquire into the nature, cause, or manner of it, than the idea

of thinking.

" Sect. 28. Another idea we have of body, is the power

of communication of motion by impulse ; and of our suuls, the

power of exciting of motion by thought. These ideas, the one

of the body, the other of our minds, every day's experience

ctearly surnishes us with : but if here again we enquire how

this is done, we are equally in the dark. For in the communi

cation os motion by impulse, wherein as much motion is

lost to one body, as is got to the other, which is the or-

dinariest case, we can have no other conception, but of the

passing of motion out of one body into another; which, I

think, is as obscure and unconceivable, as how our minds

move or stop our bodies by thought; which we every mo

ment sind they do. The increase of motion by impulse,

which is observed or believed fometimes to happen, is yet

harder to be understood. \Vc have by daily experience,-

.clear evidence of motion produced both by impulse, and by

thought ; but the manner how, hardly comes within our

comprehension ; we are equally at a lofs in both. So that

however we consider motion, and its communication either

from
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from body or spirit, the idea which beltings to spirit, is , kt

least as clear as that that belongs to body. And if we consider

the active power of moving, or, as I may call it rnotivity, it

is much clearer in spirit, than body, since two bodies, placed

by one another at rest, will never afford us the idea of a power

in the one to move the other, but by a borrowed motion :

whereas the mind, every day, affords ideas of an active power

of moving of bodies ; and theresore it is worth our consider

ation, whether active power be not the proper attribute os

spirits, and passive power of matter. Hence may be conjec

tured, that created spirits are not totally separate from matter,

because they are both active and passive. Pure Spirit, vi?.

God, is only active; pure matter is only passive; those

beings that are both active and passive, we may judge to par

take of both. But be that as it will, I think we have as many

and as clear ideas belonging to spirit, as we have belonging

to body, the substance of each being equally unknown to us ;

and the idea of thinking in spirit, as clear as of extension in

body ; and the communication of motion by thought, which

we attribute to spirit, is as evident as that by impulse, which

we ascribe to body. Constant experience makes us sensible

of both of these, though our narrow understandings can com

prehend neither. For when the mind would look beyond

thofe original ideas we have srom senfation or reflection, and

penetrate into their cause, and manner os production, we.sind

still it discovers nothing but its own short-sightedness.

" Sect. 29. To conclude, senfation convinces us, that there

are folid extended substances ; and reslection, that there are

thinking ones : experience assures us of the existence of such

beings ; and that the one haih a power to move body by

impulse, the other bythought; this we cannot doubt of. Expe

rience, I fay, every moment surnishesus with the clear ideas, both

of the one and the other. But beyond these ideas, as received

from their proper fources, our faculties will not reach. If

we would enquire farther into tht:ir nature, causes, and man
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ner, we perceive not the nature of evension clearer than we«'

do of thinking. If we would explain them any farther, one

is as easy as the other ; and there is no more dissiculty to con

ceive how a substance we know riot, should by ihoughi set

body into motion, than how a substance we know nqi, should

by impulse set body into motion. So that we are no more

able to discover wherein the ideas belonging to body consist,

than thofe belonging to spirit. From whence it seems pro

bable to me, that the simple ideas we receive from senfation

and reflection, are the boundaries of our thoughts; beyond

.which, the mind, whatever essorts it would make, is not able

to advance one jot ; nor can it make any discoveries, when

it would pry into the nature and hidden causes of thofe ideas.

[To be continued.']

Extraels from Mr. Bryant's Analysts of Ancient Mythology,

[Continued from page 423.]

Of the G O D S GREECE.

' I '"HE Enllern Idolaters at sirst worshipped only the Sun:

but in process of time, the heads of their family like

wise. The Egyptians asterwards particularized each by fome

title, which gave rise to a multiplicity os gods. The Grecians

adopted their deities, to whnse attributes they were total

strangers, and whnse names they could not even spell. Hence

their endless Polytheism. They made a god out of every

title; yet they are all resulvable into one, the Sun. The

same may be observed of the gods of the Romans. Apollo,

Bacchus, Ceres, are the fame ; each of them the Sum Jupiter,

Mars, Venus, Diana, are still the fame : fo are Neptune, Pluto,

Hermes, and all the rest. So are Osiris, Hercules, Sa/utit,

Dionufus, Adonis, and all the others that can be named.

Phœnix
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Phœniz and Phœnices.

This was not a Provincial name, but an Egyptian and

Cananitish term os honour, compounded os Anac, with the

Egyptian Presix, and rendered Phbinic, or Poinic; asterward

Phœnix. It signisied a Lord or Prince, and was particularly

assumed by the sons ol Cbus and Canaan. Hence ths

Palm-tree was termed Phoinic, as being a stately and noble

tree ; and Hermes was represented with a Palm-branch in his

hand. And his Priests used to have them stuck in their

sandals on the outside. Hermes himsels had the same ; which

the Greeks mistaking sor seathers, added wings to his seet.

What the Greeks' c'atled Phœnicia was a llip os sea-coast

between Tyre and Sidon : but it was never called so by the

people os the country. • .

Neither was Phoinix the name os a man: (such a man

soever existed :) but barely a title os honour.

* " Of the term Cahen, or Cohen. .

.Cahen denotes a priest or president, and was oste»

applied to princes, kings, gods, and their attendants, yea to.

all persons os a sacred character. But because it sounded

something like xvut or cams, the Greeks continually mis

construed it a dog. Hence they tell us os dogs maintained in

many temples in Egypt, and that the Ethiopians had a dog;

sor their king.

. _ The name, os the deity Canouphis or Canuphis was com

pounded with this term. He was represented by the Egyp

tians as a princely person, girded round with a serpent. Oph

and ouph signifying a serpent in the Amonian language. He

was sometimes termed Anuphis or Anubis, and was by the

Greeks and Romans continually spoken os as a dog, being

misted by the title which they did not understand.

But what are the Kv»xif«Ao( or Dog-headed Idols in

Egypt ? The Egyptians built most os their temples and col

leges
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to the Sun, they called Ckph-El, .Caph-Aur, and Caph-Arez.

T-he.term Capk-El, the Greeks uniformly changed to Kt$aXv;

and fo from Cahen-Caph-El, the facred rock os Orus, they

formed,KiW?«*o?, which they suppnsed to relate to an animal

with the head of a dog : whereas it was a seminary where no

vices were bred up to supply their colleges and temples.

It is faid of the Cunocephali, that when one part was dead,

the other rehiained alive. The meaning is, there was a con

stant succession in the Priesthood ; when fome died other*

succeeded. . ,

Herodotus tells you of Cunocephali, likewise Dog-headed

.'men in Lybia ; nay and of Aw^aAui, men that had no heads

at all! Both of these were in truth denominated from their

place of residence : yet one from Cahen-Caph-El ; the other

from Ac-Caph-El ; both denoting the facied rock of the Sun.

By a similar blunder the Greeks often represented Apollo

and Bacchus gaping. The mistake arofe hence: both these

being the fame with Orus, were stiled in Egypt, Cahtn-On ;

,Rtx, Sol, out of which the Greeks made the word x,eu*^

gaping. In short, the Cahen, of Egypt, were no more dogs,

than the Patera of Amon, were bafons. Abundance of odd

stories that occur in the ancient writers may be explained

hereby. ' \

But whence came the sable of Cerberus, the dog of hell ?

Probably hence. Many of the ancient temples were situated

near vast caverns. These temples were often called Kir-Abor,

and the deity Chan-Ades, out of which the Greeks sormed

Ki^ijoum aJtf, thus degrading Kun-Ades, or Apollo, the god

es light, to the regions of darkness.' " ' ' <'

Among the difserent branches os the Amonian family

which spread themselves abroad, the fons of Chus were most

considerable. These spread far and wide into many countries.

But in the histories of them, the Greeks have constantly

changed Chufoi into Ckrufos, zsiiChus-Or, imoCAu/brtu : and

in
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in consequence, they introduce in their account os thofe

places, fome legend about gold. Hence it is that they call

his substitute Apollo, the god of the golden sword, or of the

golden harp. Hence the river Pactolus, dedicated to him,

was faid to have golden fands : although there never was. a

grain os gold there yet.

- 1

[To be continued.]

An Extra8 from a Book entitled, Free Thoughts on the

Brote-Creation : by John Hilldrop, D. D.

[Continuedfrom page 427.]

'*9' A FTER all this appearance of absurdity, it is more than

^,^-probable that this great variety of immaterialfouls, both

in nature and degree, for infeels, fishes, birds, andbeafls, ought

to be regarded as a singular article in the harmony and beauty

of the creation, in the rising scale of immaterial beings.

When we observe such a wondersul gradation of beauty,

form, persection and proportion, in the several parts of mat

ter, through, the animal, vegetable, and mineral kingdoms,

through all the species of fossils, plants, and animals, up to the

human body, it must appear to a rational mind, to be a wide

and unnatural chasm in the nature of things, if there were

nothing between dead matter and the human foul. Let us not

then embarrass ourselves with doubts and enquiries about the

purpnses of insinite Wisdom, in the creation os such a won-

dersul and beautisul variety of animals, through all tbe regions

•f Nature ; but fatisfy ourselves, that as nothing less than insinite

Power could produce the least and most contemptible into

being, fo nothing less than insinite Wisdom has lormed and

directed them to answer the several purpofes of their crea

tion, aud sill their different ranks in the scale of being; and.

that
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that the fame insinite Wisdom will not sail to dispofe of them

hereaster in the most proper manner, to answer the original

purpofes of their creation.

3o. Thus much we may pronounce, it is by no means in

consistent with Reafon, that there may be several degrees and

orders of immaterial beings, with difserent powers and facul

ties, according to their difserent ends : and that such os these

as are capable of actuating bodies, may be dispofed of in dif

ferent bodies, according to their different capacities: and

when the immaterial beings are separated from these bodies,

no man can presume to fay that it is impossible for omnipo

tent Wisdom 4o continue them in being, and dispnse of them

in such a state as he shall see sit. And is partial human Be

nevolence, if limited human Understanding, could conceive

any possible reasun, or contrive any possible means to con

tinue their being, and their happiness in a state of separation,

then it is neither an absurd thought, nor impious hope, that

the Almighty and most mercisul Creator, whofe compassions

are over all his works, may essect both ; since nothing less

than both could at sirst move him to bring them into being,

in such a state as the harmony of Nature required, and insinite

Wisdom faw sit for them.

31. And now, I appeal to every impartial Reader, what

possible ill consequence can be drawn from the supposition of

their Immortality ; or what possible advantage to Religion

can arise from denying it ? The insidel will be pleased to hear

of the possibility of a material foul, and comfort himself with

the hope that he with the rest of his reafoning sellow-animals

may be of the fame make, have nothing in them superior to

Matter, no Principle of Immortality, nothing capable of

eternal Rewards and Punishments. On the other hand, is we

could prove to his fatisfaction, that every kind of lise through

the univerfal System, must necessarily be immortal, it would

prove strongly upon him the necessity of his own immorta

lity, and quite destroy the seeble, the terrible hope oi annihi

lation,
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latiort, or utter extinction of his being. It would show hiiri

irt a strong and amazing light, the abfolute impofsibility of

evading the punishment of a wicked lise, the unavoidable

consequences of brutish and vicious habits, debasing the foul,

degrading it from its proper rank, corrupting all its faculties,

and rendering it uncapable of thofe divine communications

which are the only real selicity of human fouls.

[To be continued^

An Answer to Mr. Madan's Treatife on Polygamy andMarriage :

in a Series of Letters to the Rev. J. Wefley : by J. Bensun,

[Continued from page 43 1 .]

4. TDo not mean to rest the weight of my arguments against

.*- Polygamy on the representations above given of its

consequences, though I believe them persectly just. But they

are a sussicient answer to the difplay which Mr. Madan gives

of the advantages of his scheme. There is a passage of scrip

ture which intimates the fame mischievous essects of Polygamy,

and seems to ground a prohibition of this practice on one of

thofe essects. The marginal reading of Lev. xviii. 18, is, Thou

/halt not take one wife to another, to vex her in her life-timei

This tranflation is quite as proper as that which our tranflators

have put into the text, Thou shalt not take a wife to her fjler

—as the learned reader may see by consulting the following

passages in the original, Gen. xxvi. 31. Exod. xxvi. g.

Ezek. i. 9, and iii. 13, and Joel ii. 8. And the reafon of the

prohibition holds equally good in both cases, or rather it eon-

eludes more strongly in the formes than in the latter; as it is

probable two sisters would live together upon better terms

than two entire strangers. This sense of the passage seems

to be consirmed by the Chaldee Paraphrast, w ho comments as

follows on Ruth iv. 6. " It is out of my power to redeem it,

Vol. VI. 3 O because
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because I have a wise already, nor is it lawsul forme to marry

another, lest strife should arise in my family, and my pos

sessions be injured. Do thou tlierelore redeem it since thou

hast no wise. I am unable to redeem it." Selden's Uxor.

Heb.

5. As to what Mr. Marian fays, that to render the passage

thus " would entirely disunite the eighteenth verse from the

preceding to which it belongs," it is a mere begging of the

question, because he canrjot shew that this verse belongs to

the preceding, without sirst establishing the meaning of the

original to be as it is rendered by our transtators. For any

thing that he can shew to the contrary, the subject respecting

the unlawsulness of marrying within certain degrees of con

fanguinity, may be quite sinished at the 17th verse, and the

18th may treat of another matter, as the marginal reading

suppofes, and as it is certain all the following verses do, to

the end of the chapter. If it be objected, that it is hardly to

be suppofed fo express a prohibition of Polygamy, mould be

given in the books of Mofes, which in many places seem to

allow it; I answer, Mofes as a faithsul historian has not only

recorded many things concerning the ancient Patriarchs which

are worthy of praise, but alfo many that deserve blame, and

Polygamy among the rest. And I will venture to assirm, there

is not in the whole law of Mofes any one express allowance

of it.

6. Yes (says Mr. Madan) Dent. xxi. 15, &c. is an express

demonstration of God's allowance of Polygamy, If a man

have two wives, one beloved and another hated, and they have

borne him children, both the beloved and the hated.—In answer

to this, permit me to ask Mr. Madan whether he does not

think that Dent. xxiv. i, contains an express allowance of

divorce for every cause ? When a man hath taken a wife and

married her, and it come to pass that stie find no favour in his

eyes, then let him write her a bill of divorcement and put it into

her hand, and fend her out of his house. He will fay, " Ntt:

the
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the passage is wrong tranflated, it is hypothetical only, and in

troductory to that law, mentioned ver. 4. It should be

rendered thus, If a man hath taken a wife, or a woman, and

married her; and if he write her a bill of divorce, ike." Just

fo, I fay, this passage is hypothetical, and only introductory

to the positive law contained in the 16th and 17th verses. It

only supposes such a custom might exist among fo hard-hearted

and sickle a people as the Jews : and in case it should, it

provides against fome of its pernicious consequences.

7. Befides, let me afk Mr. Madan how he will prove that

the hated v.ise was not dismissed by a bill ot divorcement, but

still cohabited with the hulband that hated her ? It feems

far more likely that he had sent her away, especially as he

might do it very easilv ; or site, or both of them might be

dead, and perhaps never lived together with the same husband,

but were taken, sirst one and then the other, after her death or

dismission. For the passage may be tranflated, as it is by

Montanus, " If there should have been to a man two wives,

one beloved, and the other hated"—So that this passage

does not contain any proof at all of God's allowance of

Polygamy ; and inasmuch as, by Mr. Madan s own consession,

it is the strongest passage for the purpnse to be found in the

Old Testament, if this does not amount to a proof of it, we

may be sure none does.

8. But supposing Mr. Madan could prove that Polygamy

was expressly allowed in the law of Mofes, as well as practised

by fome great and good men under that dispenfation ; yet

can he be ignorant that it is every where suppofed through

out the Scriptures, that this dispenfation was impersect and

therefore temporary ? For if it had been faultless, no place

(as the Apostle argues) would have been found for another.

I shall not therelore lofe any time in examining the various

passages he has quoted from the Old Testament in favour of

his doctrine, though it might be easily shewn that most of them

are little to his purpofe; but I shall set aside the whole by

3 O 2 shewing,
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shewing, in oppnsition to what he has asserted a hundred times

over, that the Lord Jesus is the author of a new law, and has

brought in another and more persect dispenfation ; and thus I

shall undermine his whole fabric, and lay it level with the

ground. Mr. Madan seems to have been very apprehensive

of an attack on this quarter, and conscious that it is his weak

side, he has taken insinite pains to strengthen it by arguments

setched from all parts. But alasl to how little purpofe, as I

shall foon make appear.

[To be continued^

The True O R I G I N A L of the SOUL.

[Continued from page 435]

Chap. VIII.

How the nature offin descending, confirms thefouTspropagation.

IT appears by the sormer description of original sin, proved

by scripture,, and consessed by all, that it is not only a lofs

of original righteousness, but a hereditary insection or spi

ritual corruption, which hath overspread the whole nature of

man: which two, as they are the main things in original sin,

fo the one necessarily follows the; other. For the foul ceasing

to be good, it , must needs become evil ; being deprived of

goodness, corruption follows as darkness succeed in the place

of light.

Whereas theresore fome make original sin to consist of

guiltiness and corruption, and to be derived from Adam by

imputation and propagation. It appears that guiltiness is no

part of original sin, but an essect of it ; and consequently

that imputation is not properly the means of conveying it to

us, but an effect of the other. And as that depravation only

is properly original sin, and guiltiness comes only by reafon
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os it; fo propagation only is properly the means whereby it

is derived unto us, and imputation is only in regard of pro

pagation. I conclude theresore, that the nature of this sin

consists in the corruption of nature, and the stream thereof

runs in natural propagation.

It is commonly seen, that children are like their pasents

alfo in the saculties of the mind, as in acuteness of under

standing, sirmness of memory, and foundness of judgment.

It is likewise well known that the affections of the foul,

which are yet nearer to the nature of sin, are very commonly

communicated to posterity, as covetousness, wrathsulncss,

mirth, fadness, sear, boldness and the like.

And it is manisest, that sin cleaves to the will itselsy which

is the fountain of the afsections. There are certain natural

inclinations in the will, as of love and hatred, which at sirst

were carried to their proper objects, and fo were created good :

but now, through man's failing and God's curse upon it, they

are carried a contrary way, by means whereof we are corrupt

and sinsul.

Yet is not sin fo seated in the foul, as that it should not in

fect the body alsu. For though it cannot dwell in the body

alone, nor be propagated by it, yet together with the foul the

body is insected, and by them both, sin is propagated.

Which may surther appear, First, if we consider, that not

the foul or body alone, but the whole man or perfon is the

subject of this sin especially; sor not parts but perfons sinned,

and fo were corrupted with sin in Adam : and thus the body

is sinsul not of itself, but as a part of the perfon of man.

Secondly, being a corrupt quality of the body, though not

ingrasted into nature at the sirst; yet why may it not be pro

pagated as well as the gout and leprofy, (whereunto sin is re

sembled in the scripture) especially considering these are no

less accidental, unnatural, yea, and contrary to created nature

at the sirst, and are not now common to all mankind as sin is.

Lastly,
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Lastly, Sin is now no less ingrasted into our nature (I mean

the whole nature ol man, consining of foul and body) than if

we had been created sinsul at the sirst, and yet without tauk

in God. Which that I may plainly manliest, I would know

of the adverfaries of this doctrine, whether or no that wisdom

and holiness, which was at sirst in Adam, was such as would

have been communicated to his posterity, if he had not

sinned? If this is allowed. then it must follow, fo must sin

and corrupii in since the fall.

[To be continued.]

An Exlratl from Mr. Baxter's Certainty of the World

p/"$PtKiT8: fully evinced by unquestionable Hi/lories of

Apparitions, Witchcrafts, &c.

[Continuedi from page 437.]

Of CORPSE- CANDLES in Walts.

ABOUT thirty-three or thirty-four years since, return

ing home (on a Tuesday) from Cardigan, where I had

been to preach the session sermon, it being as light as noon,

there seemed twice or thrice Irom behind me, on my right

side between my flrouluer and my hat, to fly a little whitish

thing, about the bigness os a walnut, and that once in seventy

or eighty paces. At su st I took no notice of it. By degrees it

waxed reddish, and as the night came on, appeared like pure

sire both lor light and colour. I turned about to see from

whence it came, and whether it would flash in my face,

but I could see nothing; yet when I turned homewards it

flashed as besore, till I came to a village called LOnriflii,

where as \ et I did not intend to lodge. In passing by a house

the sue stashed upon or very near the threshold, and there I

think it lodged, for I faw it no more. I still thought os go

ing
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ing home ; but on reslecting that hereby I might tempt God,

I returned to the sarthest lodging in the town ; and aster a

little rest, I told my host os the vision. The "next day he

communicated the same to some persons who were going to

the sessions, by which means the Judge became acquainted

with it. At which sessions one John William Lloyd, Gentle

man, who lived near Glaserig tell sick, and in going home

was taken with such a violent paroxism, that he could ride no

sarther than the house where I lest the sire, and he died about

sour days aster. Some candles have been seen to come to

my church, within these three weeks, and the corpse not

long aster. J. D.

[To be continued.^
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THOUGHTS on the Writings 0/ Barm SWEDENBORG.

[Continued Jiom page 441.]

8. T7 QUALLY extraordinary is the account which the

Baron gives os Charity and Faith.

" When a man keeps the ten commandments, Charity

follows cf courfe."

" Chaiity consists in living well."

" Charity consists in willing what is good."

That both these accounts are wrong is certain ; but who

can reconcile one with the other ?

" There can be no laith in an invisible God."

This is bold indeed ! Was it intended to consute St. Paul,

making use os that very expression in describing the laith os

Moses, He endured as feeing him that was invifble?

" Faith in general is a belies that whoever lives well, and

believes right shall be saved."

This dessinition is quite ambiguous: believing right may

have a hundred disserent meanings. And it is utterly salse,

il that expression means any more than " A beliel that God

is, and that he is a rewarder os them that diligently seek him."

Rather,
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Rather, Faith in general is, " A divine evidence of things

unseen."

" The Lord is Charity and Faith in man, and man is

Charity and Faith in the Lord."

I make no scruple to assirm, this is as errant nonsense as

was ever pronounced by any man in Bedlam.

9. Be this a specimen of the Baron's skill in expounding

the Scriptures. Come we now to his memorable Visions

and Revelations.

Any serious man may observe, that many of these are silly

and childish to the last degree : that many others are

amazingly odd and whimsical ; many palpably absurd, con

trary to all found Reafon : and many more, contrary not only

to particular texts, but to the whole tenor of Scripture.

These are interspersed with all the doctrines which he de

livers, in order to put them beyond all doubt. The grand

error which we learn from his whole work is, That there are

not three persuns in One God. This flares you in the face,

almost in every page, from the beginning to the end of his

book. So in the very sirst chapter

Os God ike Creator,

we read, " God is one, in ejsence and person, and Jesus Christ

is He."

» Jesus Christ is Father, Son, and Holy Ghost."

" Besore the creation of the world, there was no Trinity,

but it was provided and made, when God was manisested ia

the flesh, and then existed in the Lord Jesus Christ."

" A Trinity of divine Persuns existing besore the creation

os the world, is a Trinity os Gods."

1o. But he is not content with denying the Trinity. Ht

goes much farther than this. He excludes all that believe it

from falvation, and counts it the most damnable of all heresies.

" The Church is now in fo ruinous a state, that there are

scarce any traces lest of its ancient glory. And this has come

to
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to pass, in consequence os their dividing the divine Trinity intb

three perfons, each of which is declared to be God and Lord.

This is the true fource of all the Atheism in the world."

I believe no Arian, Socjnian, or Mahometan ever asfirmed

this before.

Again, "The Nicene and Athanasian Doctrine concerning

a Trinity, have given birth to a faith which has entirely over-

turned the Chri/Han Church." • ,*

Nay, Bishop Bull has indisputably proved, that this Faith

was delivered to the saints, long besore the Nicene council

fat, and besore Athanafius was born. ' ' .

Yet again. " He that consirmeth himself in a plurality of

Gods, by a plurality of Perfons, becomes like a statue formed

with moveable joints, in the midst of which Satan stands and

speaks through its mouth."

So all that believe the Trinity are, according to his charit

able sentence, possest by the devil !

11. To confound all the Tiinitarians at a stroke, he adds

this memorable relation.

" In the Spiritual World, (which lies in the midst between

Heaven and Hell, having Heaven above and Hell below) are

Climates and Zones as in the Natural. The Frigid Zones are

the habitation of thofe sirst spirits, who while on Earth, were

lazy and indolent. Having once a desire to visit them, I was

carried in the spirit to a region covered with snow; (Re

member! This region was in the other world.) It was on the

fabbath-day. And I faw a number of men, that is, human

spirits, who had their heads covered with lion's skins, by rea

fon of the cold;" (or who knows, but the poor spirits might

have been frozen to death!) " their.bodies with the skins of

leopards, and their legs and seet with bear-skins. I alfo ob

served several riding in chariots, made in the shape os

dragons with horns. They were drawn by small horses

without tails, which ran with the impetuosity of terrible, sierce

beasts. They were all flocking towards a Church, in which

Vol. VI. 3 P hung
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hung a tablet inscribed, "A Divine Being, consisting of

Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, in essence One, but in Persuns

Three."

He has abundance of relations to the same purpose. I will

add but one more.

" I once faw a spirit as lightning falling srom heaven. I

asked him the reafon of it. He replied I was cast down, be

cause I believed, that God the Father and God the Son are

two Perfons. All the Angels believe they are but one Person.

Aud every word that contradicts this, causeth in them the

fame pain as if they should snuff up fome pungent powder

into their nostrils, or as if one should bore their ears through

with an awl. And every one has a place in heaven, accoid-

ing to his idea of God."

O no! This is a deadly mistake! Every one has a place in

heaven, not according to his ideas, but according to his works-

But notwithstanding all his new revelations, I believe, ac

cording to the old one, Then are three that bear record in

heaven, the Father, the Word and the Spirit : and these thru

lire One.

For the term person I contend not. I know no better. If

any does, let him use it.

[To be continued..]

L E T T E R S.

LETTER CCCXII.

[From the Rev. Mr. Wefley, to the Rev. Mr. H.]

March 27, 1764.

Dear Sir,

YOUR book on the Millennium and the Mystic Writers,

was lately put into my hands. I cannot but thank you

for your strong and seasunable consirmation of that comfort

able doctrine: of which I cannot entertain the least doubt, ai

long
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Ion* as I believe the Bible. I thank you likewise for your Re

marks on that bad performance of the Bishop of G—, which

undoubtedly tears up by the roots, all real, internal Religion.

Yet at the fame time I cannot but bewail, your vehement at

tachment to the Mystic Writers: with whom I conversed

much for several years, and whom I then admired, perhaps

more than you do now. But I found at length an abfolute

necessity, of giving up either them, or the Bible. So aster

sometime, I si xt my choice, to which I hope to adhere to my

lise's end. 'Tis only the extreme attachment to these, which

can account sor the following words. "Mr. W. does in se

veral parts of his Journals, lay down fome marks of the New-

Birth, not only doubtsul, but exceptionable: as particularly

where persuns appeared agitated or convulsed, under the mi

nistry: which might be owing toother causes rather than

any regenerating work os God's Spirit." p. 385.

Is this true? In what one part of my Journals do I lay

down any doubtsul, much less, exceptionable marks of the

New-Birth? In no part do I lay down thofe agitations orcon-

vulsions as any marks of it at all. Nay, I expressly declare the

contrary, in thofe very words which the Bishop himself cite*

from my Journal. I declare, "These are of a disputable na

ture : they may be srom God; they may be from Nature;

they may be from the Devil." How is it then that you tell

all the world, "Mr. W. lays them down in his Journals, as

marks of the New-Birth ?"

Is it kind? Would it not have been sar more kind, suppofe

I had spoken wrong, to tell me of it in a private manner ?

How much more unkind was it, to accuse me to all the

world, of a sault which I never committed?

Is it wife thus to put a sword into the hands os our common

Enemy? Are we not both sighting the battle of our Lord,

against the World, as well as the Flesh and the Devil ? And

shall I surnish them with weapons against you, or you against

me ? Fine diversion for the children of the Devil ! And how

3 P a much
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much more would they be diverted, is / would surnish my

quota of the entertainment; by falling upon you in return ?

But I bewail the change in your spirit: you have not gained

niQrc lowliness or meekness since I knew you! O beware !

You did not use to despife any one. This you have gained,

from the Authors you admire. They do not express Anger

toward their opponents, but Contempt in the highest degree.

And this I am asraid is far more antichristian, more diabolical

than the other. The God of love deliver you and me srom

this spirit, and sill us with the mind that was in Christ. So

prays,

De«r Sir, your still assectionate Brother,

J. WESLEY.

LETTER CCCXIII.

[From Mr. Cornelias Bastable, to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

February 1o, 1767.

Rev. and dear Sir,

I Still grow worse and worse in body ; but glory be to God !

I seel it is all in love : theresore my foul delights in him

all the day long. I use all the means I can ; sinding it os use

to retain the little strength I have. I read the Scriptures as

constantly, and as long at a time, as my voice and spirits will

permit. If I could desire lise, it should be, that I might the

residue thereof, live and preach more to the glory of God

than I have done : for though I have aimed at his glory and

the good of souls, yet I still lo.ng to be more persect therein. I

now live by faiths but I want to live more su.

I seel a pleasing sear lest I should offend either God or

man; and I lie at the seet of all the faints, as the least o(

them all.

I am, Rev. Sir, your Son in the Gospel,

, C, BASTABLE.

LETTER
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LETTER CCCXIV.

\From the same.']

June 2o, 1767.

Rev. and dear Sir,

ALAS! to what a poor end have I lived to this day ? I am

ashamed both besore God and man. And yet, with

astonishment I live and wonder besore him, who does not

sufser me to live one moment without a ravishing and in

creasing sense of his glorious presence. By this I live: by this

I am supported. O pray for me that I may be ever besore

him, as one in whom he delighteth.

I am, vours, &c.

C. B.

LETTER CCCXV.

[An Extract from one of Admiral T ll's Letters, to

Nathaniel Gilbert, Esil;]

July 1, 1765.

SINCE Wednesday the 19th ult. I have had strong im.

preflions that my sins were forgiven. I pray God it may

not be a delusion.' Yesterday I sweetly conversed with my

Beloved, who drew me out into folitude and spoke peace to

my soul. This morning I am under grievous temptations,

but sind my Beloved has not entirely hid himself from me.

Truly I sind a law, that when I would do good, evil is present

with me, and I sind myself fo weak that I am ready to fall. I

cry unto ihe Lord, and have considence that he will relieve

me. I hunger and thirst aster righteousness, and my heart

panteth aster the living God. I would rather chuse to be a

poor despised Lazarus; tormented with all the afflictions of

Job; contemned and despised by men ?nd devils ; sitting upon

a dunghil to be trod under-foot by the meanest creatures; than

fall into sin, and sit in the throne of the Sun, giving laws to

the
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ihe solar System. And yet, O my God ! is thou shouldcst

withdraw fhysels srom me but one moment, there is n base

ness but what my corrupt heart would be guilty os. O that the

Lord would purisy me, and take me out os this wretched

world! But I must have patience, and wait the Lord's own

time, and with humble resignation bear my cross. The cup

is very bitter, and the inward martyrdoin most sharp. Bat,

O my Saviour, I remember thy agonizing pains in the

garden, and I call to mind thy cruel torments on the cross:

when thou didst cry out, Eli, Eli, lamasabachthani, to save

wretched me srom the pains os eternal death. O Lamb os

God, save me in the hour os temptation, trial, tribulation and

sorrow !

0 ye congregation os the righteous, ossser up your prayers

in behals os a poor, weak brother, combating with the powers

os darkness, that he may come oss victorious. A llood ol

tears osssered up, has through divine mercy, this instant sound

grace sor me. Bless the Lord, O my soul, and all that is

within me bless his holy name!

POETRY.

On the Death of Dr. MiddletoN.

PART II.

HE's come, he's come, in peace and power !

The agony (he cries) is past ;

Called at my lise's eleventh hour,

But called I surely am at last !

I now in Christ Redemption have ;

I seel it, through his sprinkled blood j

And testisy his will to save,

And claim him sor my Lord and God.

My
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Hath with the sense os pardon blest;

I taste anticipated heaven.

And happy in his savour rest.

No evil now, but sin I sear;

For God in Christ is reconciled :

My heart is sixed—I sind him here,

The witness that I am his child.

What is Redemption unpossessed ?—

Poor reasoning soul to Jesus bow ;

Thy pardon seek, like me distressed,

And sind it, a mere finner, now.

Ah, who the blessing will embrace,

The tidings os great joy believe ; .

Or urged, accept the prossered grace,

As freely as my Lord would give?:

To-day, while it is called to-day, "

Ye all my happiness may prove ;

Discharged when I had nought to pay,

1 go to thank my Lord above :

Through the dark vale os death I go,

Whom Jesus to himsels doth bring;

And triumph o'er my vanquished soe—

A seeble soe !— without a sting !

Twas thus the dying Christian spoke,

Conqudror os death, and hell, and sin.

While every accent, every look,

Consessed the heavenly change within:

How patient now, and meek, and mild.

That spirit, which could never tame ;

As loving as a little child.

As gentle as a harmless lamb.
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That all might Jesu's witness hear,

Might own his Lord in him revealed,

His reasun, as his conscience clear,

Its ossice to the last sulsilled.

But what are Nature's gifti, (he cried)

If Jesus were not pleased to' impart,

To a poor sinner justisied,

The comfort of a praying heart ?

Just ready to depart in peace,

He must a farther test sustain,

, The last good sight of great distress,

And sufser more with Christ to reign;

Rouzed by his Spirit's new-born cry,

Satan and all his hosts assail, .

In vain to shake his faith they try,

The Rock 'tis built on cannot fail.
*

Verses wrote by Mrs. D. K , of Dubli,

THE morning breaks, my soul awake

To sing new fongs of praise;

My joysul theme of him I make,

Who lengthens out my days.

In gentle flumbers passed the night,

In joysul hope the day,

In praising him, with great delight,

Who keeps me in his way.

While here a stranger far from home.

O keep my heart above!

Till brighter views of Jesus come,

And all my foul is love. , , -
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Arminian Magazine,

For OCTOBER 1783.

The CALVINIST-CABINET UNLOCKED : in an Apology

for Tile n us, again/I a Vindication ofthe Synod of Dort.

[Continued from page 452.]

TX7E may set sorth the sussiciency os this grace, sor cure

- * os the sin-sick soul, by a comparison os the like

made to the body. Suppose Mr. Baxter, in the company os

an eminent Physician, should thus address himsels, to a man

desperately sick : Sir, you are in a very sad condition, and

nothing is to be expected but sudden death, unless you will

submit to our directions and prescriptions to prevent it. I

see, God be thanked, you have all your natural saculties ; your

mouth and your stomach : and here I ossser you an excellent

Physician, and intreat you heartily to be advised by him;

he will give you physic that will be wholesome, and that will

work very gently ; it may stir the humour a little, but there

is no danger ol working too much, sor indeed it is inessectual.

Vol. VI. 3 Q Let
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Let the reader judge whether Mr. Baxter does not deserve

a see os such a sick person, sor asssording him such a susssicient

means os cure.

But I must not take leave os this passage, till I have taken

notice os Mr. Baxter's words, Leaving the matter to the finner's

choice. What, as is a man should biing sood, or physic, or

cordials, to the door os a sick, bed-rid person, under a pretence

to relieve him, and leave it there (tor Him to take in, who is

not able to stir out os his bed) and depart, taking no surther

care! This is none os the Remonstrant's doctrine. God

doth not leave the matter to man's choice in this sense. He

continues his solicitations, till he hath been very srequently

and very shamesully repulsed. He stands at the door (which

is within our sick-man's reach, and is, by God's knocking,

made in his power to open) and knocks still sor admission ;

but it being man's duty, and theresore a matter os choice,

not os necessity, (wherein, as the common saying is, he can

neither will nor choose) it must be his own sree act to open

the door, else Christ will not enter in and fup with him. And

this is evinced, i. From God's command, Deut. xxx. 19,

Therefore choofe life. 2. From Christ's commendation, Luke

x. 42, Mary hath chofen that good part. 3. From that com-

mination, Prov. i. 29, For that they did not chose the fcar of

the Lord.

That God worketh to will and to do, others acknowledge

with no less thanksulness than yourselves, is you mean a

power and ability in us to will and to do, that is, a power to do

it; yet so as the will is lest more sree, rather than determined

under an irresistible necessity; and consequently man may

abuse his liberty, aud be wanting to the grace of God, and so

his will may remain undetermined, and the work to which he

was enabled, be lest undone.

But is you think, when God works to will and to do, it

is not in man's power to bury his talent, and contradict God's

motion, I must reject that comment as a corruption os the

text,
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text, and a subversion ns the Apostle's argument to enforce

his exhortation; With all humility, solicitude, fear and dili

gence, lest God be offended and you mifcarry ; all difficulties

and oppositions being subdued, work out, and make your

salvation sure ; for it is God that works ability, not of ne

cessity, but of his mere grace and good pleasure, which he

may be provoked to withdraw. This sense gives a huge en

forcement to the exhortation. But according to your inter

pretation, the Apostle should argue thus : My beloved, it is

God that worketli in you to will and to do, determining your

wills to the very act of duty, insuperably and irresistibly, so

that it is not in your choice to do otherwise ; an* tlii* he

does because it is his good pleasure: theresore work out your

salvation with fear and trembling. Would such exhortations

tend to the quickening of your audience, or raihcr make

them careless ? Or can it consist with the holy Spirit os

wisdom and discipline to use such a vehement exhortation,

and then back it with such a reasun, as if granted, would

render that exhortation infignisicant and to no purpofe ? For

what diligence is to be used out of a sear of miscari iage, if the

essect be irresistibly determined?

The second Article was, They hold (saith Tilenus) that Christ

Jesus hath net suffered deathfor any other but for those Eleti

only: having never had any intent nor commandment of his Fa

ther to makesatisfaction for theJins of the whole world. Here

Mr. Baxter fays, A most shameless falsehood, made, as they

fay, of his singers ends. There is not a word of the decrees

of the Synod that hath any such importance. I answer, the

Synod, (in Chap. 2. Ait. 8.) declare their doctrine in these

words, " For this was the most free counsel, gracious will,

and intention of God the Father, that the lively and faving

essicacy of the most precious death of his Son should manisest

itself in all the Elect, for the bc.stowing upon them only,

justisying faith, and bringing them insallibly by it unto eter

nal lise; that is, God willed, that Christ by the blood of

3Q 2 his
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his crnss (whereby he was to establish a new covenant) should

effectually redeem, out of every people, tribe, nation, and

language, all them, and only them, who from eternity were

elected to falvation, and given to him of his Father, that he

should bestow faith on them (which, as alsu the other faving

gifts of the holy Spirit, he purchased for them by his death)

that by his blood he should cleanse them from all sins, both

original and actual, as well committed aster, as besore they

believed, and sinally should present them besore him in glory

without all spot, or blemisli." Here we see the faving essicacy

of Christ's death for their redemption, restrained to the Elect

only, and that according to the counsel, will and intention of

the Father; and this Mr. Baxter had under his view, when he

consutes himself with this consession, "They do indeed assert,

Art. 2. Sect. 8, That it was only the Elect that God the

Father intended, by the death of Christ, effectually to bring

to faith, justisication and falvation.

[To be continued.]

SERMON XVII.

On Joshua xxiv. 15.

[Concludedfrom page 438.]

6. "VTOU should particularly endeavour to instruct your

4- Children, early, plainly, frequently and patiently.

Instruct them early from the sirst hour that you perceive

Reafon begins to dawn. Truth may then begin to shine upon

the mind far earlier than we are apt to suppnse. And who

ever watches the sirst openings of the understanding, may by

little and little supply sit matter for it to work upon, and may

turn the eye of the foul toward good things, as well as toward

bad or trifling ones. Whenever a child begins to speak you

may
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may be assured Reasun begins to work. I know no cause

why a parent should not just then begin to speak of the belt

things, the things of God. And from that time no oppor

tunity should be lost, of instilling all truths as they are

capable of receiving.

7. But the speaking to them early will not avail, unless

you likewise speak to them plainly. Use such words as little

children may understand, just such as they use themselves.

Caresully observe the sew ideas which they have already,

and endeavour to grast what you fay upon them. To take a

little example: bid the child look up ; and ask, " What do

you see there ?" " The Sun." " See, how bright it is ? Feel,

how warm it shines upon your hand ? Look, how it makes

the grass and the flowers grow, and the trees and every thing

look green! But God (though you cannot see him) is above

the sky, and is a deal brighter than theSun ! It is He, it is God

that made the Sun, and you and me, and «very thing. It is

He that makes the grass and the flowers grow; that makes

the trees green, and the fruit to come upon them ! Think

what he can do ! He can do whatever he pleases. He can

strike me or you dead in a moment. But he loves you : he

loves to do you good. He loves to make you happy. Should

not you then love Him! You love me, because I love you

and do you good. But it is God that makes me love you.

Theresore you should love him. And he will teach you,

how to love him."

8. While you are speaking in this, or fome such manner,

you should be continually lifting up your heart to God, be-

seeching him to open the eyes of their understanding, and to

pour his light upon them. He, and he alone, can make them

to differ herein from the beasts that perish. He alone can

apply your words to their hearts: without which all your la

bour will be in vain. But whenever the Holy Ghost teaches

fliere is no delay in learning.

9. But
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g. But if you would see the sruit of your labour, you must

teach them not only early and plainly but frequently too. It

would be of little or no service to do it, only once or twice a

week. How often do you seed their bodies ? Not less than

three times in a day. And is the foul of less value than the

body ? Will you not then seed this as often? If you sind this

a tirefome task, there is certainly fomething wrong in your

own mind. You do not love them enough: or you do not

love him, who is your Father and their Father. Humble

yourself besore him ! Beg that he would give you more love;

and love will make the labour light.

1o. But it will not avail to teach them both early, plainly

and frequently, unless you persevere therein. Never leave ofs,

never intermit your labour of love, till you see the fruit of it. But

in order to this, you will sind the abfolute need of being en

dued with power from on high: without which, I am pursuaded,

none ever had, or will have patience sufsicient for the work.

Otherwise the inconceivable dulness of fome children, and

the giddiness or perverseness of others, would induce them to

give up the irkfome task, and let them follow their own

imaginations.

11. And suppofe aster you have done this, aster you have

taught your children from their early infancy, in the plainest

manner you could, omitting no opportunity, and persevering

therein : you did not presently see any fruit of your labour,

you must not conclude that there will be none. Pofsibly the

bread which you have cast upon the waters may be found again

after many days. The seed which has long remained in the

ground, may at length spring up into a plentisul harvest.

Especially if you do not restrain prayer besore God, is you

continue instant herein with all supplication. Mean time

whatever the essect of this be upon others, your reward is

with the most High.

12. Many parents, on the other hand, presently see the

sruit of the seed they have fown, and have the comfort of

observing.
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observing, that their children grow in grace in the fame pro

portion as they grow in years. Yet they have not done all.

They have still upon their hands another talk, fometimes of

no small dissiculty. Their children are now old enough to go

to school. But to what school is it adviseable to send them ?

13. Let it be remembered, that I do not speak to the wild,

giddy, thoughtless world, but to thofe that sear God. I ask

then, " For what end do you send your children to school ?"

" Why, that they may be sit to live in the world." In which

world do you mean? This or the next? Perhaps you thought

of this world only : and had forgot that there is a world to

come: yea, and one that will last for ever! Pray take this

into your account, and send them only to such masters, as will

keep it always before their eyes. Otherwise to send them to

school, (permit me to speak plainly,) is little better than

sending them to the devil. At all events then fend your

boys, if you have any concern for their fouls, not to any of

the large, public Schools, (for they are nurseries of all manner

of wickedness,) but a private school, kept by some piousman,

who endeavours to instruct a small number of children in

Religion and learning together.

14. But what shall I do with my girls? By no means send

them to a large boarding-school. In these seminaries too the

childrenteachone another, Pride, Vanity, Affectation, Intrigue,

Artisice, and in short, every thing which a Christian woman

ought not to learn. Suppofe a girl were well inclined, yet

what would she do in a croud of children, not one of whom

has any thought of God, or the least concern for her foul ?

Is it likely, is it possible, she should retain any sear of God,

or any thought of faving her foul in such company? Especially

as their whole converfation points another way, and turns

upon things which one would wish she should never think of.

I never yet knew a pious, sensible woman that had been bred

at a large Boarding-school, who did not aver, one might as

well send a young maid to be bred in Drury-lanc.

15- "But
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15. " But where then shall I send my girls ?"—If you can

not breed them up yourself, (as my mother did, who bred up

seven daughters, to years of maturity,) send them to fome

mistress that truly sears God, one whofe lise is a pattern to

her scholars, and who has only fo many, that she can watch

over each, as one that must give account to God. Forty

years ago I did not know such a mistress in England : but

you may now sind several : you may sind such a mistress, and

such a school at Highgate, at Deptsord, near Bristol, in Chester,

or near Lefds.

16. We may suppofe your fons have now been long

enough at school, and you are thinking of fome business for

them. Besore you determine any thing on this head, see

that your eye be single. Is it su ? Is it your view, to please

God herein? It is well, if you take him into your account.

But surely if you Jove or sear God yourself, this will be your

sirst consideration. In what business will your fon be most

likely to love and serve God ? In what employment will he

have the greatest advantage, for laying up treasure in heaven?

I have been shocked above measure, in observing how little

this is attended to, even by pious parents ! Even these con

sider only how he may get most money : not how he may

get most holiness ! Even these, upon this glorious motive,

send him to a Heathen master, and into a family, where

there is not the very form, much less the power of Religion I

Upon this motive, they six him in a business, which will ne-

cessarily expofe him to such temptations, as will leave him

not a probability, if a pofsibility, ot serving God. O favagt

parents! Unnatural, diabolical cruelty!—If you believe there

is another world.

" But what shall I do ?" Set God besore your eyes, and

do all things with a view to please Mm. Th- n you will sind a

master, of whatever proselsion, that loves, or at least teari

God ; and you will sind a family, wherein is the lormot Re

ligion, U not the power alfo. Your Ion may neveni elese

servo
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serve the devil if he will : but it is probable, he will not. And

do not regard, if he get less money, provided he get more

holiness. It is enough, though he have less os earthly goods,

if he secure the possession of heaven.

17. There is one circumstance more wherein you will have

great need of the wisdom from above. Your fon or your

daughter is now of age to marry, and desires your advice re

lative to it. Now you know what the world calls a good

match, one whereby much money is gained. Undoubt

edly it is su, if it be true, that money always brings happiness.

But I doubt it is not true: money seldom brings happiness,

either in this world or the world to come. Then let no man

deceive you with vain words: riches and happiness seldom

dwell together. Theresore if you are wise, you will

not seek riches sor your children, by their marriage. See that

your eye be single in this alsu : aim simply at the glory of God,

and the real happiness of your children, both in time and in

eternity. It is a melancholy thing, to see how christian pa

rents rejoice, in selling their fon or their daughter to a

wealthy heathen! And do you serioufly call this " Agood

natch !" Thou fool, by a parity of reafon, thou mayst call hell

a good lodging and the devil a good mafler. O learn a better

lelson from a better master. Seek ye firfl the kingdom ofGod

and his righteousness, both for thyself and thy children, and

all other things shall be added unto you.

18. -It is undoubtedly true, that if you are steadily deter

mined to walk in this path ; to endeavour by every pofsible

means, that you and your house may thus serve the Lord;

that every member of your family may worship him, not only

in form, but in spirit, and in truth : you will have need to use

all the grace, all the courage, all the wisdom which God has

given you. For you will sind such hinderances in the way, as

only the mighty power of God can enable you to break

through. You will have all the " Saints of the world" to

grapple with, who will think, you carry things too far.

Vol. VI. 3 R You
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You will have all thepowcrsof darkness against you, employing

both force and fraud : and above all, the deceitsulness of your

own heart, which if you will hearken to it, will suppty you with

many reasuns why you should be a little more conformable to

the world. But as you have begun, go on in the name of

the Lord, and in the power of his might! Set the smiling

and the frowning world, with the prince thereof, at de

siance. Follow Reasun and the oracles os God ; not the

sashions and customs of men. Keep thyself pure. Whatever

others do, let you and your house adorn the doctrine ofGodour

Saviour. Let you, your yoke-sellow, your children and your

servants be all on the Lord's side ; sweetly drawing together

in one yoke, walking in all his commandments and ordinan

ces, till every one of you Jliall receive his own reward, accord

ing to his own labour.

Nottingham, May 26, 1783. 1

An Account of Mr. J. V : in a Letter to the

Rev. Mr. WESLEY.

[Continuedfrom page 464.]

A BOUT the beginning of September I was taken by a

friend to Miss March's. A sew select friends were met

together, to whom I freely unbofomed myself. They greatly

comforted me, when they told me that it was clear to them

that God had forgiven me all my sins. I think when they

went to prayer God gave me the witness of his Spirit and I

could truly praise him. About this time I was seized with

a long and dangerous intermitting sever, but my temptations

were then suspended. I had a longing desire to depart, that

I might be with Christ, for I had no doubt but that I should

see and enjoy my God forever. But .in the midst of my consu

lations,
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lations, I had many hours os long interruption by temptations.

Once, for near eight houis together, I had such horrible views

of the mansions of eternal misery, that the sweat ran down me,

like tears. But I was heard in that which I seared, and the

Lord, one day, in the midst of my sufferings, applied these

words, " I will do thee good in thy latter days." I believed

although I knew not the import of the words. I concluded

this sirst year with fome days of fun-shine ; a sweet promise

was applied to me, and I was enabled to receive it. I selt my

bofom glow with love, and was overwhelmed with a sense

ot his abundant goodness.—Here ends a small part of my ex

perience in the year 1764.

In the beginning of the second year of my pilgrimage, the

language of my suul was, "I sind my evil nature thrust fore

at me. O God, if thou art not on my side, I shall be ruined.

O Lord, arise and sight for me : for Christ's fake deliver

me. What avails it Lord that thou hast pardoned me, if thou

dost not alfo give me the mind that was in Christ Jesus ?

O come Lord and six thy throne in my heart, and rule in me

without control. Bring me to the persect day, when I shall

love thee with all my heart and foul, and all I do be a holy

and acceptable facrisice to thee, through Jesus Christ my great

High Priest. It seemed to me at times that the Lord wanted

to keep me in clofe communion with himself, and to sequester

me from every thing worldly : and indeed the language of

my foul was,

Thy only love do I require,

Nothing on earth beneath desire,

Nothing in heaven above :

Let earth and heaven and all things go,

Give me thy only love to know,

Give me thy only love.

In March I received the abiding witness of the Spirit, and

,was truly happy. In a deluge of delight, I gratesully acknow-

3 R 2 ledged
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Jedged the goodness of my God. But this only prepared me

for deeper discoveries of my evil nature, and forer conflicts.

Awhile ago the battles of the warrior were as a consused

noise ; but these as with garments rolled in blood. My con

folations were os short duration, and as it were, given me l:ke

cordials to men under the Surgeon's knise, to prevent my

fainting. I have had such horrid blasphemies injected, that

I have been forced to put my handkerchiel in my mouth to

prevent my bringing forth monstrous births. At times I have

raved, bit and tore myself like a madman, and have cried out,

Lord I cannot drink this bitier cup : O remove it from me. I

have been near to curse my God, Religion and my natal day.

Sometimes I have, in the most moving, piercing, lamentable

cries, called the Redeemer to my help. My arms and heart

were open to embrace, and welcome the Desire os Nations,

and in the extremity of gries, I have rolled, and twined like

a worm upon the floor. The following is a small specimen

of the sufserings of my crucisied heart.

Nov. 11. Miserable, miserable, miserable ! Not less than

hell. I cried bitterly unto the Lord, but in vain. All my

faith, hope, and most of my love gone! I cannot conceive

how peace should still remain ? I was on the border os

blaspheming; sull of enmity, nearly giving up all. I cried, O

why was I born ! O ye parents, what misery have you oc

casioned ! My agony is insupportable ! Lord, thou layest

upon me more than I can bear, and yet I must bear it, for I

cannot avoid it. Lord, give me no comfort; I do not want

it; I regard it not. If thou wilt do any thing for me, deliver

me from sin, and persect my foul in love.

O what dreadsul profpects I have besore me .' I sear, that

in spite of all my endeavours I shall be damned. When I

earnestly pray sor holiness, hell seems to be in an uproar.

What will be my fate I know not. I am truly miserable:

Lord fave me. Sometimes I have not only been tempted to

blaspheme, but have selt hatred to God and could hardly bear

to
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to hear his name mentioned. Satan has not been content

with his inward assaults, but terrisied me in other respects.

One night I was awakened in a most uncommon manner. I

thought fomething turned my head upon the pillow with

great force, which awoke me. Another night, while I was in

great horror of mind, I kneeled down to prayer, and as I

prayed, lt thought the devil forced a sist into my side. I

gave a spring acrofs my bed and screamed out ; but the Lord

directly strengthened me. Another time I was pestered with

him all night. Towards morning I dreamed that I was at

prayer in my room, and the evil spirit suggested he would

appear : I did not mind that, then I thought he gave me a

push to throw me upon my face : I still prayed on. He then

gave me such a twist in my neck as awoke me. During this

year I generally arofe between four and sive in the morning.

My hours of prayer were, sive, seven, nine; and one, six,

nine ; besides short prayers between, and the rest of the

day was mostly spent in reading and singing. Twice a week

I observed as folemn fasts, as alfo fome particular days. Some

times I extended my fasts to near six in the evening, by which

I nearly ruined my constitution.

I frequently suffered much in my mind, through coldness,

dryness and heaviness in my devotion, although the very lan

guage of my heart was,

father I long my soul to raise,

And dwell for ever on thy praise :

Thy praise with glorious joy to tell,

In extasies unspeakable :

While the sull power of faith I know,

And reign triumphant here below.

Now and then I had very precious seafons in prayer; it was

aster one of these that I faid, "This morning I had a very

clofe conserence with my God. The Lord gave me whatever

I asked.
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I asked. O what sweet communion I had with ray God.!

With what rapture did I anticipate death ! And who would

not, with such a hope sull of immortality ?" At another time,

" At nine o'clock-prayer, Jesus did sweetly reveal himself

unto me. His garments fmellcd of myrrh, aloes and cassia, and

I could truly rejoice in him."—Mean time I had many sears

of salling away, and dreaded being expofed to company, lest I

should, through shame, omit reproving them. These sears

followed me mere or less through the year, and made me

pour out strong cries and tears unto God. However, in the

general, I took up my cross, and endeavoured not to suffer

tin upon my brother, and with sume good essect. I also read

a Sermon once a week to about nine perfons, and met them

as a Class, when Mrs. E could not come; and sumetimes

I had sweet resrefhments in this work, though it was often a

great trial to me.

Towards the latter end of this year, William Darney, a

Preacher, drank tea with me one asternoon in London. He

well nigh ruined my foul. I unbofomed my heart to him,

and told him the earneft wrestlings of my foul for fanfti-

fication. To my great surprise and discouragement, he told

me that there was no such a thing as being faved from

sin, on this side a death-bed. I was thunder-struck! I re

plied, " Sir, I had rather have given a thoufand pounds than

you should have told me this. What ! am I to wait till death

comes, to fanctisy the elect people of God? Aud frees the

foul from the works of the devil ?

Net mihi ! quanto de spe decidi !

My soul was thrown into the greatest distress. I thought I

never could continue the war against fleshly lusts all my lise, es

pecially the sin that did fo powersully beset me. But he gave me

this short recipe, Marry ; and I think the next night brought

me three or four damsels, I suppnse to choofe a wise fmm

arming them! I was all this evening in a deplorable state!

My
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My heart was broke, and I was refolved to give all up. I went

to bed with a broken heart.

In the morning I awoke, persectly assured of my Re

deemer's love, and cried out, Lord, thou knowelt all things,

thou knowest that I love thee. Yet when I arose a little be

fore four, I was variousty asfaulted. I bitterly lamented my

coming to London. I had nothing of this, when in my ob

scure corner; I communed alone with my God. O Lord,

thou hast hitherto taught and wrought alone in me. Preserve

and love me to the end.

A day or two aster this Watchman smote me. and took away

my vail, you, Sir, came to London for the winter months. I

went that evening to the Foundry, and heard you adapt a dis

course to my situation from these words, Pfal. lxxxi. 1o-

Open thy mouth wide and I will sill it. This discourse was

like oil to my wheels, and reesued my foul from the destroy

ers. I was now set on my legs again, and the Lord caused

the bones that were broken to rejoice. A sew days aster, it

was shewn me that the Lord was sitting upon me as a resiner's

sire. My foul was often in an agony of prayer, and drowned

in tears with horrible cries and exclamations : I was as it were

the sport of devils. However I had hung out the bloody

flag, and was determined by the grace and power of Jesus,

either to conquer or die.

I have now given a very small extract from the account os

my trials and temptations during the year 1765. I trust it will

be usesul to some precious fouls, and illustrate the astonishing

mercy, love, patience, power and faithsulness of my God,

whom I do now adore, praise and love, and on my bended

knees make an offering of it to his favour and patronage.

Bless the Lord, O my foul, and all that is within me praise

his holy name.

Jan. 1, 1766. This day I wrote down my state as follows.

" I sind an abiding sense of God's love to me sor Christ's fake,

and
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and believe every moment that all my sins are blotted out. I

still seel pride, a desire of creature love and esteem, and much

wanderings of heart ; all which I earnestly desire to be faved

from. My constant prayer and earnest expectation is to be

persected in love. I believe that the Lord will make me a

clean heart, and renew a right spirit within me. I believe

that I shall foon love the Lord with all my foul. I expect

the blessing every time I bow my knee to God. In sine, it is

my desire to consecrate myself wholly to God. I regard not

riches, honours, preserments, or any thing else that the world

esteems. Jesus Christ is the sum total of all my desires. I seel

it cleaves to all my thoughts, words and works, and it is my

misery. I pray and cry till my strength sails me. Never sure

did poor foul long more to love thee, and please thee, O my

God: and yet such is my nature that I fail in every thing. O

God do thou cleanse me from all my idols. Let there be no

strange god in me. Saveme from pride, and a silthy.unbelieving,

heart. Lord, hast thou brought me through two years almost

continued agony of foul, to cast me off at last?" O how bitterly

did I lament the complicated sin of my heart, and depricate

the demerits of my whole lise. My whole employment from

morning to night was agonizing prayer, steeped in tears, till

exhausted nature could bear no more, and my body could not

obey the volitions of my foul. I frequently joined fasting or

abstinence to my prayers and cries, and offered violence to

the throne of mercy.

One day whilst I was at prayer, the Lord applied these

words with power, " The Egyptians thou hast seen this day.

thou shalt see them no more forever." Sometime aster this,

while I was upon my knees, in one of the invisible flights of

my foul, a messenger of love assured me that neither lise nor

death, &c. should be able to separate me siiom the love of

God. I talked with my Maker face to face, and was hereby

strengthened for more grievous temptations. Indeed besore

(his I had most dreadsul encounters with the powers of dark

ness,
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ness, which I wrote down in these words: " At one and lix

o'clock prayer, I sussered violently lrom the Enemy ! O what

agony my soul was in. It was the hour and po^ver os dark

ness. Lord, thou wast saithsul and good, and didst not leave

me to the lust os my implacable Enemy." Above an hour

was I engaged. Language is too saint to express or impart

an idea os what I sussered.

, . • [To be continued.']

.TAe Experience of Mr. ROBERT ROE.

I Was born February 26, 1734. My mother had been

brought up among the people in derision called Me

thodists ; and though when married, she gave way so sar to a

tender husband, as not to attend the means os grace among

the people she loved; yet she was much devoted to God.

She was a pattern os meekness ; and all her manners were

so strict and upright, that many thought her righteous over

much. In the latter part os her time she conversed with

Mr. W , and became more deeply solicitous sor eternal

things. Her last illness was long and tedious; but the sting

os death was taken away. She could rejoice in God her

reconciled Father, and in Jesus Christ her Redeemer.

" Come Lord Jesus! sor I am ready for thee !" was her cry.

She was delivered ol a child two months besore her time, and

in a sew days aster expired.

My sather, when in London, osten heard the Methodists;

and this, with my mother's exemplary lise, was a cause os re

moving many prejudices, and induced him after her death to

endeavour that a gospel Minister might be sixed in the town,

which he essected in Mr. Simpsons being made Curate at the

Old Church.

Vol. VI. I was
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I was my mother's darling, and went under the general ap

pellation of a pious, young man, which silled me with pride

and carelessness ; and though educated in rules of strict;

morality, I was at times guilty even of outward sin: such as

prevarications to avoid correction, and fometimes taking the

name of God in vain. Conscience however, often did its

part, in frequently urging me to repent, particularly in dreams.

Once I thought the day of judgment was come. My sins

were all brought in dreadsul array besore me ! and I remained

in a miserable suspense, whether heaven or hell was to be my

portion for ever ! This made fome impression on me for a

seasun ; but though God followed me with conviction I was

not willing to obey.

About the age of nineteen, in the WhitsUn-holidavs I came

home from Manchester, where I had been at the Grammar-

School for two years, and was silled with gries and amaze

ment to sind that Mr. Simpson (as the cry was) had turned all

things upside down. Every pleasure my heart was set upon

was resused me by my father and his present wise, as being

contrary to the will of God. Our nightly dancings with the

,young people of the town were broken up : my sisters were

as grave as old women : and my cousin Roe, sormerly- my

chies companion, under strong convictions, and greatly per

secuted. .This was more than I had refolution to bear, and

being countenanced by many of my pretended friends, I

abused Mr. S , blamed my parents, argued with my cousin

and sisters, and endeavoured with all my might to bring ihem

over again to their wonted gaiety. Vet my conscience often

constrained me tt> acknowledge Mt. Simpson to. be * candid,

pious man; one that desired to do what was right, though my

prejudices made me account him an enthusiast. My desire of

following mv pleasures however, settjered my reafon and made

me sin against light. I theresore put away reflection lest I

should be constrained to part with what I desired to esteem

innocent. The assembly night came, and I was invited

by
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by many to go; but my sather would not sussser it: and

when I behaved with sullenness on the occasion, he reproved

me severely. Mr. Simpson, in-a short contest I had with him

about trisling amusements, mentioned my departed mother,

and reasoned with me in the most kind and winning manner.

This moved me, and I began to waver, though I would not

own it.

When I returned to Manchester, I more deeply considered

these things; and so great was the change in my outward

conduct, that my school-sellows gave me the name os Me

thodist. I then thought, Is they call me a Methodist lor doing

what I believe is right, the principles ol these people may be

better than I imagine. They may be the people whom God

approves os : and their upright conduct may be the real cause

os their being spoken against. Yet notwithstanding these

workings ol the Spirit, I was sometimes overcome by outward

sin, which caused me deep repentance. On these occasions

I became very unhappy, mourned in secret besore God, and

deserted my sormer companions, and all the pleasure I sound

was in private walks, meditation and prayer, or in attending

the Church. At times Religion grew tiresome, sor my heart

alas! was yet unchanged; my sins seemed to encrease, the

more I resisted them, and when I brought mysels to the saw

and to the testimony, I saw it condemned me ; but how to

be delivered I knew not.

When I lest Manchester, to go to Oxford, I was anxioufly

searsul ol losing my serious impressions, and in some measure

I did lose them. " When I return to Macciesfield, thought I,

that will be the time to resorm in good earnest:" not con

sidering that the conversion os a sinner is the work ol God.

In the long vacation I came home, and my convictions were

again deepened. I was, very miserable. I wept; I prayed; I at

tended the Church constantly, but sound my prayers attended

with unusual deadness. This surprised me; and I was

tempted to think all was a delusion, and that J had best go on

r 3? S 2 i " as
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as other people did. But, blessed be God! I could no longer

taste any sweets in what were sormerly my greatest pleasures,

and I was convinced, that except I experienced a real in

ward change, I must perish sor ever : though how this change

must be wrought I yet knew not. I cried to the Lord, but

was more and more miserable. Well may the world say, we

appear melancholy, when they see us in this state, sensible

os the displeasure os God.

Amidst ail these trials, by the grace os God, I persevered ;

and one night, in much trembling, I went to the Class. When I

heard the people wre liling with God in saith and prayer, I thought

them mad, and began to resolve I would come no more : and

.when a voung man, a neighbour, began in the most elevated

and heavenly manner to praise God, and declared he now selt

his sins sorgiven, I was in an agitation not to be described.

Either this man is a sool, thought I, or I who never expe

rienced the same, am in the road to destruction.

[To be continued.]

A fhort Account of MARTHA THOMPSON, near York.

[Concludedfrom page 471.]

WHEN I met with unreasonable treatment, (which in

deed, I did very osten) the Lord taught me, That

it was my duty not to be osssended. By constantly observing

this rule I soon sound, that it was not in the power os any

one to deprive me os inward peace, unless I sirst gave place

to some wrong temper. Resentment os injuries arises when

the eye is withdrawn lrom God, and gazeth at the tempta

tion;, this darkens the judgment, and we think it righi to

_ render evil sor evil. But when the eye is single, and steadily

sixt upon the^pro'per object, we shall sind divine grace

♦ sussicient
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sussicient for us. We often sufser lofs, not for want of grace,

but through neglecting to use the grace we have. When we

indulge our ©wn will, and reject the will ot God, we are the

authors of our own unhappiness.

When persecution arofe, I did not regard it, till my perfonal

character was aspersed : this I thought was very cruel ; but the

Lord suggested to my mind, " Art thou not willing to bear it

for Christ's fake ?" I was astonished at the divine condescen

sion, and my heart replied, " Yes, Lord, yes :" and ever since I

do not know that reproaches have given me any uneasiness.

I remember one perfon who entertained such a bitter pre

judice against me, for endeavouring to direct his wise in the

way of falvation, that he often declared, He was not willing

to kill me himself, but would freely die for any one who would.

Sometime aster, he was asflicted with a sever, which consined

him for many days. As foon as he recovered, he came to see

me on purpnse to tell me, he had seen his errors, and was

now persectly reconciled. From that time he continued a fast

friend to me as long as he lived.

When the distemper among horned cattle raged in these

parts, I lost to the value of sixty or seventy pounds : but the

gentlemen who acted as landlords, often declared, I should

be considered by them. Yet when my losses were laid belore

them, they reproached me for my religious connections, and

abfolutely resused me any assistance. This was a heavy trial:

but the Lord upheld me with the arm of his power, and I

could stay my foul upon his promises. When my stock was

tolerably increased, thofe gentlemen sent me a discharge. This

gave me an opportunity of quitting business ; my children

being grown up, I left my fon on the farm, and visited my

friends at London, among whom I continued near a year,

which was a comfortable, resrefhing time.

Though the Lord dealt with me in this gracious manner,

yet I had no thought of looking for the witness of purisica

tion, till he unexpectedly certisied to my conscience what he

had
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had wrought in me, by applying with sovereign essicacy that

precious promise, "I will sprinkle clean water upon you, and

ye shall be clean; srom all your silthiness, and srom

all your idols will I cleanse you : a new heart also

will I give you, and a new spirit will I put within

you, and I will take away the stony heart out os your flesh,

and I will give you a heart os slesh," Ezek. xxxvi. 25.

&c. O how I was astonished at the unbounded mercy and

love os God to such an unworthy creature, in making me a

witness that the blood os Jesus Christ cleanseth srom all sin !

Now I knew I loved God with all my heart, and my neigh

bour as mysels. Now I was saved srom barrenness and un-

sruitsulness ; my heart was no longer obdurate or inllexible,

but like melting wax to the seal, ready to receive and retain

al) divine instructions. Pride and sell-sussiciency had no more

any part in me: divine grace humbled me to the dust, and

stripped me os all sels-righteousness ; sor I saw and selt my

own nothingness, and inability even to think agood thought ;

but by acting taith upon the Lord, I was enabled to do all

things that are commanded in his word; to rejoice evermore,

pray without ceasing, and in every thing give thanks ; and to

add to saith all the lruits os righteousness ; this blessed liberty I

have now enjoyed sor above sourteen years ; and is I thus con

tinue to the end, I am well assured that an abundant enterance

will be ministered to me into the everlasting kingdom os our

Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.

The soregoing relation is extracted srom a short memoran

dum written by hersels, above seven years ago, at the request

os some intimate sriends. It may not be unnecessary surther to

add, that her natural disposition was sriendly, open, and ge

nerous ; which, being purisied by grace, rendered hercon-

versation agreeable and edisying to all who relished internal

religion. She had a remarkable sacility in speaking to the

consciences os sinners; her address was mild and assectionate,

yet penetrating the heart, ancTcngaging the attention. Nor

were
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were her essorts to fave souls unsuccesssul; we have good

reasun to believe that many were induced, through the divine

blessing upon her earnest intreaties, to flee from the wrath to

come. She knew how to encourage mourners, to pour the

balm of confolation into their aching wound, leading them to

the lamb of God. who taketh away the sin of the world. But

she excelled in urging believers to lay hold on the purisying

blood of Christ, that they might enjoy an entire freedom

from all tormenting tempers ; this blessed liberty she possessed

with increase, for above twenty years, and adorned her pro

session by an unspotted lise: she was not ashamed to ac

knowledge that God had taken entire possession of her foul,

according to his own faithsul promises; and she enjoyed such

an uninterrupted plenitude of peace and joy, as not only sur-

prised lukewarm prosessois, but many adult christians. When

she met with prosessors, who entertained prejudices against

the doctrine of christian persection, who were advocates for

the abiding presence of indwelling sin, her answer was similar

to that of the father of Gideon to the men of Ophrah, Will

ye pleadfor Baal ? Willye serve him ? If he be a god let him

plead for himself. But when all the arguments deduced from

scripture, reasun, and experience were inessectual ; when the

great promises which certisy God's intention to purisy his

people, were oppnsed, or explained away, she was grieved for

her mistaken brethren, she wept over them in secret besore

the Lord ; her cry was, " O that all the children of God

were but willing to receive the precious blessings which

Christ hath purchased : O that they would but suffer him to

cleanse their hearts from all impure propensities, how foon

would he accomplish the work ! Then they might live a

holy, happy lise, and in due time enter his kingdom in the

sull triumph os faith."

One thing remarkable in her experience was, that for many

years she enjoyed an entire freedom from all distressing temp

tations. The enemy approached at times as usual, but his

suggestions
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suggestions sound no place in her mind ; fhe did not enter in

to temptation; it made no impression: this appeared singular,

is not mysterious, to most os her acquaintance. However we

expected she would meet with some severe trials srom the

powers os darkness when on a death-bed ; but in this we were

happily mistaken. The day besore her departure, an intimate

sriend enquired into the state os her mind, with a view to

have this part os her experience cleared up ; he sound her in

her usual tranquillity, praising God, and on the wing os joyous

expectation to meet him whom her soul loved. She repeated

the words os our Lord to the Philadelphian church, " Be

cause thou hast kept the word os my patience, I will also

keep thee srom the hour os temptation ;" and observed, that

God had persormed that promise to her in an uncommon

manner, not only during the time os her sickness, but sor

many years together. Next morning, being the 13th os Fe

bruary 1775, she sweetly sell afleep in Jesus.

Some Account of SARAH CLAY, written by her/elf: in a

Letter to the Rev. JOHN WESLEY.

Rev. Sir,

IN the year 1739, I went one Sunday morning to -Jlingtn

Church. There was a great stir among the people. I

was very inquisitive to know the cause, and gave great at

tention ; at last I heard them say, " One os the Wsleys is to

preach." When you went up into the pulpit I sixt my eyes

on you, and thought you were more than man. Your text I

have sorgot ; but you spoke so plain to the rich and great,

that it delighted me. I went home and told my mother,

I had heard a man at Iflington Church that I would go ten

miles to hear again. I selt mysels strangely drawn aster some

thing,
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thing, but I could not tell what. The next Sunday I went

again. Now I had nothing to do with others ; for as Nathan

faid to David, Thou art the man. I found my foul greatly

alarmed, fo that I never omitted going to the Church till they

turned you out. Aster I had lost you for fome time, I grew

very careless and indifferent again.

About this time I heard much talk of Mr. Whittjitld ; and

one day seeing a great concourse os people going to Kenning-

ton Common to hear him ; I thought I would go too. While

Mr. Whittsitld preached, you stood by his side, and when he

had done you gave out this hymn,

Angel of God whate'er betide,

Thy summons I obey;

I ever take thee for my guide,

And walk in Thee my Way.

I sound such a warmth come into my foul, that I thought I

could have gone all over the world to hear you. I went

home very much affected, and my foul was drawn out aster the

Lord. Now I began to search the Scriptures. Asoretime

I never liked to read any but the historical part : all the

Epistles I knew were written to believers ; and I knew I

was an unbeliever, and that, if I died as I was, must go to

hell. For that text was brought to my mind, " Whofoever shall

sall on this stone shall be broken; but on whomsuever it shall

sall, it shall grind him to powder. I knew Christ was that

stone, and that I was not broken ; fo I went up and down

seeking rest but sinding none. Wherever I went to hear, I

,was condemned. I selt the sinsulness of sin, and had a real

desire to flee from the wrath to come. The 7th chapter to

the Romans pointed out my state : I could have read it for

ever. But I faw and selt, that if I had the sins of the whole

world on my single foul, that would not keep me out of

Christ if I could believe. Yet I could as well reach heaven

with my hand as believe. The devil tempted me much.

Vol. VI. 3 T telling
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telling me my day os grace was past, and that there was no

mercy sor me now, and theresore I knew not what to do.

One day as I was very sad, a person came to me in whom

my heart had been greatly bound up. He said, '• Sally, will

you take a walk ?" I was at a stand; sor I had no mind to

go any where. At last I consented. But besore I went out,

all on a suddet\, there came such a peace into mv soul, that I

knew not where I was. My trouble was all gone. I stood

like one consounded ! Oh, how did I wish I had not been

going out ; but I thought I must go because I had promised.

Accordingly I went; but all the day I did nothing but weep

with a sense os the love os God. He was were with me said,

" Sally, what makes you weep ?" I said, " Not a sense ol

misery, but because I am happy. I cannot express what the

Lord gave me to sell all that day. By saith, I saw the Lord

looking down upon me with complacency and love. Oh, I

thought, is I could but hide mysels under the earth besore

him ! I now sound that what was dear to me as a right hand,

or a right eye, I had power to cast them srom me, with a re

solution never to resume them again. Yet I could not say

my sins were sorgiven: I could not call Jesus, Lord, by the

Holy Ghost.

\To be continued.]

At ExtraS Jrcm A Survey of the Wisdom of God w

the Creation.

'LCcttinued from page 480.]

Of FISHES.

TT may not be unacceptable or unprositable to those who see

Go.i even in his lowest works, to add a Dion account os a

sew more inhabitants os the waters.

Flying.sish are very rarely a soot long. They have a pretty

Urge, though Una and hgh: head. The mouth is generally

open;
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open; the body smaH, roundish, and tapering towards the tail:

besides the usual sins, they have under t heir necks, three

broad and pretty long ones, of a more subtle structure, nearly

as thin as a fly's wing, hut strengthened with rows of bones.

On the back part of their neck they have alsu a flying sin,

about six inches long, quite erect. And lower down the

back, there is another shorter, but broader. These wings they

use to escape the pursuit of creatures too powersul for them.

They rise several seet above the water, and fly the length of

two or three musket-shot. Then they drop, because their

wings are dry, which serve them no longer than they are

moist.

The Ink-sish, as fome call it, has a still more extraordinary

way of escaping its pursuers. " I have lately, fays the author

of the natural history of Norway, procured a dryed one,

which is two foot long. The body is almost round, resembling

a small bag, and is blunt at both ends. But the head is the

most remarkable part. It has two large eyes, and a mouth

like a bird's beak. Above this stands eight horns, like a star.

Each horn is octangular, and covered with many small, roundi

balls, fomething larger than a pin's head. On each side of

the body there arc two skinny membranes, with which he can

cover himself all over. The fore part of the body is quite

silled with a black fluid. When it is pursued, it discharges

this which colours the water all around, and renders it in

visible. This is a wondersul gift of nature, for the preserva

tion of an animal, otherwise utterly helpless.

The Arborescent Star-sish is another of the curiosities of

nature. It is upwards ot a soot in diameter, having its mouth

in the middle. The sigure of the trunk is pentangular, and

srom the sive angles arise as many branches, which subdivide

into several others, and thofe again into others that are less,

till the last are scarce thicker than horse-hairs, and in

number above a thoufand. In swimming he spreads all these

3 T 2 branches
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branches like a net ; and when he perceives any prey within

them, draws them in again, and so takes them with all the

dexterity os a sisherman.

Full as surprising a creature is the Torpedo, a flat sish, much

like a thorn-back. It is common on the coast os Pro

vence, and is eaten without any ill essect. But upon touching

it with the singer, the person commonly (though not always)

seels an unusual, painsul numbness, which suddenly seizes him

up to the elbow, and sometimes up to the shoulder. It re

sembles, but sar exceeds, pain ielt by striking the elbow vio

lently against a hard body. But it lasts only a sew moments,

and graduallv wears away. Is a man touch it even with a

stick, he seels a little os it. Is he presses his hand strongly

against it, the numbness is the less. But it is so uneasy as to

oblige him very speedily to let it go. Many have attempted

to aeccount sor this ; but should we not rather honestly own

our ignorance ?

The Sea-Nettle, so called, is another strange production os

nature, common, I suppose, in all the northern seas. It ge

nerally swims on the top os the water, and is throughout solt,

smooth, and transparent. It appears to be a lump os flime or

jelly. But it coheres sirmly together, being marked in the

middle with a cross somewhat like a slower-de-luce.

These creatures are blue, white, or red, and some os them

have many branches underneath. These are usually some-,

thing larger than the common sort, and are os a dark red.

They all abound with a corrosive poison, which is it drop on

any part os the body will cause a smart and an inflammation,

much like that produced by nettles. Hence it has its name.

However it is no vegetable, but is evidently a living creature.

For it has sensation : it grows, moves to and sro, contracts

and extends itsels. It osten picks up and devours small

sish, and is itsels devoured by others.

The care os the Creator is observable, even in so inconsi

derable a creature as a Limpet, a small shell-sish, which so

sastens

r
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sastens itsels to the rock, that scarce any thing can unloose its

hold.

The sact has long been known. But the manner os its

sastening itsels, was not understood till very lately. Its shell

approaches to the sigure os a cone ; the base os which is oc-*

cupied by a large muscle, which alone has nearly as much

slesh in it, as the whole body os the sish. This is not covered

by the shell, but serves the creature equally to move sorward

or to six itsels to the rock. When it is in a state os rest,

which is the common case, it applies this muscle every way

round to the sursace ol some stone, and thereby holds iisels

sixt to it so sirmly, that it is impossible to take it ost with the

hands. Those who would remove them are obliged to make

use os a knise sor that purpose. And even then it is not easy :

sor on whatsoever side the blade os the knise attempts to en

ter, the sish immediately sixes its muscle with double sorce to

the stone.

The true cause os his adhesion is a viscous juice, a kind os

glue, thrown out by this muscle, which though it is not per

ceptible to the eye, yet it is easily perceived by the touch.

For is immediately aster the removing a Limpet srom the stone,

the singer be applied to the place, it is sastened very strongly

to it, by means os the glue lest there. But is any wet have

come upon the stone, since the sish has been removed, no vis

cosity can be perceived on it, the whole substance os the glue

being immediately dissolved. This consideration may lead us

to observe the great care os nature over all her works. How

eminently is it manisested in this little sish ? It was absolutely

necessary sor its preservation, that it should have a power os

sixing itsels to the stone, or it would have been w ashed away

by every wave. And this power is given it, b.y means os that

glue which sixes it so sirmly. But when it is sixed, how shall

it be loosed ? This is equally necessary. For is there be not

some power in the animal itsels, to dissolve this glue, it must

needs perish sor want os sood, when once sixt to a barren spot.

Water
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Water is the proper dissolvent os this glue. But it cannot be

the external water. This is kept at a distance, by the close

adhesion os the outer rim ol the great circular muscle. And

it is needsul it should : else it would always dissolve the glue,

at soon as it was discharged. But the under sursace os the

' bodv os the animal is covered all over with small tubercles,

most os which contain water. When theresore it would

move, it has only to discharge a small quantity os this water,

and the cement immediatelv dissolves and sets it at liberty.

The other tubercles doubtless contain the viscous matter. So

that when the animal would six itsell, it needs only to squeeze

one set os its tubercles, and then it would loose itsels with the

other.

\To be continued.]

Extracts from Locke on Human Understanding ;

with Jhort Remarks.

Of our complex Ideas of Substances.

[Continued from page 484.]

*• Sect. 3o. '""T'HE idea we have os Spirit, compared with

the idea we have os Body, stands thus: the

substance os sotrit is unknown to us; and so is the substance

os body equally unknown to us : two primary qualities or

properties os bodv, viz. solid, coherent parts and impulse, we

have distinct, clear ideas os: so likewise we know, and have

distinct, clear ideas os two primary qualities or properties os

spirit, viz. thinking, and a power os action ; i. e. a power ol

beginning, or stopping several thoughts or motions. We

have also the ideas ot several qualities inherent in bodies, and

have the clear, distinct ideas os them : which qualities, are but

the various modisications os the extension ol cohering solid

parts,
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parts, and their motion. We have likewise the ideas of the

several modes of thinking, viz. believing, doubting, intending,

searing, hoping; all which, are but the several modes of

thinking. We have alsu the ideas of willing, and moving the

body consequent to it, and with the body itself too; lor, as

has been shewed, spirit is capable of motion.

"Sect. 31. Lastly, If this notion of immaterial spirit

may have, perhaps, fome dissiculties in it, not easy to be ex

plained, we have theresore no more reafon to deny, or doubt

the existence of such spirits, than we have to deny or doubt

the existence of body; because the notion ofbody is cumbered

with fome dissiculties very hard, and perhaps impossible to be

explained or understood by us. For I would fain have in

stanced any thing in our notion of spirit more perplexed, or

nearer a^ contradiction, than the very notion ol body includes

in it; the divisibility in insinitum of any sinite extension, in

volving us, whether we, grant or deny it, in consequences

impossible to be explicated, or made in our apprehensions

consistent; consequences that carry greater dissiculty, and

more apparent absurdity, than any thing can follow from the

notion of an immaterial, knowing substance. ,

" Sect. 32. Which we are not at all to wonder at, since

we having but fome sew supersicial ideas of things, discovered

to us only by the senses from without, orby the mind, rellect

ing on what it experiments in itself within, have no know

ledge beyond that, much less os the internal constitution, and

true nature of things, being destitute of faculties to attain it.

And theresore experimenting and discovering in ourselves

knowledge, and the power of voluntary motion, as certainly

as we experience, or discover in things without us, the co

hesion and separation of sulid parts, which is the extension

aud motion of bodies; we have as much reafon to be fatis

sied with our notion of immaterial spirit, as with our-notion

of body; and the existence of the one, as well as the other.

Fur it being no more a contradiction, that thinking should

: exist,
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exist, sepaiate, and independent srom solidity, than it is a

contradiction, that solidity should exist, separate, and inde

pendent srom thinking, they beingboth simple ideas, indepen

dent one srom another ; and having as clear and distinct ideas

in us os thinking, as os solidity. I know not why we may not

as well allow a thinking thing without solidity, i.e. immaterial

to exist, as a solid thing v.ithout thinking, i. e. matter to exist ;

especially since it is no harder to conceive how thinking

should exist without matter, than how matter should think.

For whensoever we wouldproceed beyond these simple ideas,

.we have srom sensation and reslection, and.dive sarther into

the nature os things, we sall presently into darkness and ob

scurity, perplexedness and diflsiculties; and can discover no

thing sarther, but our own blindness and ignorance. But

which ever os these complex ideas be clearest, that os body,

or immaterial spirit, this is evident, that the simple ideas that

make them up, are no other than what we have received

srom sensation or reflection ; and so is it os all our other

ideas os substances, even os God himsels.

[To be continued.]

Extracls from Mr. Bryant's Analyfis of Ancient Mythology.

[Continued from page 487.]

Of TEMPLE RITES in the firsl Ages.

r I ""HE Greeks continually sormed persons out os the titles

os deities, or the names os temples or towers, and then

invented histories to support what they had done.

Colonies srom Egypt and Canaan settled in Thrace, and

all along the sea-cost. Wherever they came, they introduced

the worship os sire, and built light,houses. One os these

was called Torone, and all os them Puratheia, lrom Pur-Ath,

a title
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a title os the god of sire. Of these the Grecians made

a perfon, whoni they called Prœtus, and his daughters,

or rather priestesses, were the Paetides. And as, following

the Egyptians, they held a CowTacred, they were faid to be

turned into Cows. Proteus, in Egypt, was a tower of this fort;

that is, a Pharos consecrated to him, who was the same with

OJiris.

These places were alfo Courts os Justice, wherein the

priests presided. From these the notion os the Furies was

taken (from Ph'ur) who were priests of sire. And f°r trie'r

severity they were made judges or tormentors in hell. Minos

was a deity, the same as Menes, and there was in Crete a

temple called Men-Tor, changed by the Greeks into Minolaurus.

To this temple the Athenians were obliged to send annually

some of their prime youths to be facrisiced. The temples

most infamous for these customs were thofe built on the sea-

coasts. Scylla was one of these, and was dreaded on this ac

count, much more than for the rocks.

The ancient Lamice in Italy, were the priests of Ham: they

sacrisiced and devoured children. Such were the Sirens alfo,

who inhabited the coasts of Campania, on three small iflands.

The priestesses by their fongs enticed strangers to their

temples, and then put them to death. All these were

descendants of Ham, chiesly by Cujh and Canaan. And all

the Cushitcs and Canaanites facrisiced strangers, in honour of

their gods. Under the character of Cacus (Ca-Chus, the

cavern or temple of Chus) we have a history of the Cacusian

priests, who seem to have been devoted to rapine and murder.

Cocytus [Co-Cutus, the house of Cuth) was another os these

temples, where horrid cruelties were executed ; whence the

river near it was esteemed a river of hell. Achoron, another

insernal river was named from Achor-On, a temple of Achof,

the Sun, which stood on its banke.

Vol. VI. 3U Of
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Os CERES.

Os old, her temples were much dreaded. They were

courts of juflice. She was a great lawgiver, and priestess os

the Sun. She was the same with Proserpine: nay she is

sometimes ranked among the Furies. It is certain, strangers

were sacrisiced at her altar.

At a temple in Bithynia, called Harpi, or Orphi, dwelt the

priests called Harpies. They were perfons of great strength

and stature, who likewise facrisiced and devoured strangers.

Ancient history affords numberless instances of this cruel

practice.

[To be continued.]

An Extracl from a Book entitled. Free Thoughts on the

Brute-Creation : by John Hilldrop, D. D.

[Continuedfrom page 489.]

32. *" I "*HE wonderful gradation in the scale os beings (so

far as our senses can discover it) is not only the ob

ject of daily experience and admiration, but is alfo a noble

key to open to us the invisible scenes of Nature and Pro

vidence, and to raise, upon the foundation of a just analogy,

a rational superstructure little inserior to demonstration. As

we observe in all parts of the creation, that the gradual con

nection of one with another, without any great or discernible

gaps between, lhat in all the variety of things we see in the

world, they are all fo clofely linked together, that it is not

easy to discover the bounds between them ; we have all the

reafon imaginable to believe that by such gentle steps, and

imperceptible degrees, beings ascended in the univerfal

system from the lowest to the highest point of persection.

mere
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Where is he that can settle the boundaries of the material and

spiritual world? Who can tell where the sensible and rational

begin, and where the insensible and irrational end ? Who

can precisely determine the lowest species of animals, and the

sirst and highest degree of inanimate beings? The whole

system of natural beings, fo far as we can observe, lessen and

augment in the fame proportion, as the quantity does in a re.

gular cone, where though there be a manisest difserence be

twixt the bigness of the diameter at remote distances, yet

at the difference betwixt the upper and under, where they

touch each other, it is hardly discernible.

33. The difserence betwixt man and man is inconceivably

great. Were we to compare a Newton, a Locke, or a Boyle,

with that fort of human creature commonly distinguished by

the name of honest fellows, who have very little besides their

shape and risibility (or faculty of laughing,) to distinguish them

from brutes, we shbuld be almost tempted to think them of 3

different species. But were we to compare the understandings,

the tempers, the abilities of fome men and fome brutes, we

shall sind fo little difference, that it would be hard to fay to

which we should give the preserence. The brute in the stye,

the stable or the kennel, and the brute in the parlour, are

often distinguished to the advantage of the former, as the

more harmless, the more usesul, the more virtuous animals of

the two. Nor has the difference in point of understanding

been much less considerable. Now as the Rule of anahgy

makes it more than probable, that in the ascending part of the

scale there are numberless ranks of all intelligent beings, ex.

celling us in degrees of persection, ascending upwards to

wards the insinite persection of the Creator, by gentle steps,

that are hardly at a discernible distance from each other: fo

in the descending part, there are doubtless numberless ranks

of being endued with lower faculties, lower degrees of lise

and perception, till you come down by imperceptible de

grees to the vegetables, and inanimate brute-matter.

3^2 34. But
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34. But what the specisic disserences that difliflinguish

these several ranks os being are, is not easy to conceive. The

scale os lise, like the continuation os all motion, the undula

tion os waves, the vibration os sounds, and the progression os

light, are persormed by certain inseparable, though distinct

communications srom one part os matter to another, each

os them proportionably diminishing, till you come at

last to a state os absolute rest; but what is the precise

boundary, betwixt languid motion, and absolute reft,

what created understanding can comprehend ? Who can six

the direct point where the last dying sound expires in dead

silence? Who can discern where the last glimmering ray os

light is swallowed up in total darkness? Who can determine

the limits betwixt the ebb and flowing os the tide, or describe

the single point which is the ending os the one, and beginning

os the other ? Nor are the boundaries betwixt the human and

brute understanding more easily distinguisfled. Who can de

termine the lowest degree os human ignorance, and the

highest pitch os brutal knowledge ? Who can say where the

one ends, and the other begins, or whether there be any

other disserence betwixt them, but in degree ?

[To be continued^

An Anfwer to Mr. Madan's Treatife on Polygamy andMarriage:

in a Series of Letters to the Rev. J. Wefley : by J. Benson.

[Continued from page 431-]

9, A/sR- Madan treats it every where as an absurd, and

even blasphemous position, that Polygamy, though

allowed under the law os Mofes, is sorbidden under the gospel.

He asserts over and over again, that Christ neither did nor

could change the law o{ Mofes, and spends a whole chapter,

containing near a hundred pages, in labouring to prove that

Christ is not the author of a new law. Indeed this is a point

he
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he dwells much upon in both his volumes ; and if he leaves

it for awhile, he fails not to return to it again, and seems

never tired of repeating the fame things over and over con.

cerning it. So that if I were to quote all he fays on this

head, I might transcribe almost half of what he has written.

I shalt theresore content myself with producing a sew pasfages,

which will be sussicient to shew I neither mistake, nor misre

present him.

1o. Mr. Madan sirst tells us what he means by the law.

P. 69, " By the book of the law I mean the Pentateuch, or

sive books of Moses. To this the great Apostle evidently

resers, Gal. iii. to, when he fays, Cursed is every one who con-

tinueth not in all things which are written in the book ofthe law

to do them. Our Lord's forerunner, John the Baptist de

clared, The law was given by Moses. There is theresore no

law, but that which was given by God to Moses, nor was any

new law enacted aster the canon of the Pentateuch was clofed

by the death of Moses. The distinction and difserence of

moral good and evil were then unalterably sixt, and the nature

of both invariably to remain the fame. What God doth, it

Jhall be for ever: nothing can be put to it; nor any thing

taken from it, and God deth it that men Jhouldfear before

him." With regard to this law he assirms, p. 79, " Christ, fo

far from altering, changing, or destroying the law delivered

srom God by Moses, enters a caveat against such a suppnsition,

Matt. v. 17, 18. Think not that I am come to destroy the law

er the prophets; I am not come to destroy, but to fulfil; for

verily I jay unto you, not one jot or one tittle stiall pass away

from the law, till all things be fulfilled. This not only stamps

unchangeableness upon the law, but on its import, sense, and

meaning, as one and the fame throughout ; as an invariable rule

of lise, for the members of God's visible church upon earth,

even to the leastjot and tittle." P. 73, " God is one, and his

will is one : theresore this, no more than himself, can know

any alteration, dimunition or change. What was law at the

beginning,
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beginning, will be law to the end." P. 127, "The New Testa-

ment was not to introduce a new law, concerning this or any

thing else. Nothing is to be sound there whichwasnotin theOld

Testament." P. 251, " When theresore, I hear os a doctrine as

taught in the New Testament, I am certain, il it be true it

must accord with the Scriptures os theOld Testament. Thither

I carry it ; is I sind it does not exactly tally with what

I sind there, I am certain it is salse, and must arise srom some

misconception, and os course some misinterpretation os the

passage, where it is supposed to be sound. I am told, Sin is

a transgression os the law : when I hear it asserted that Poly

gamy is sinsul, I consult the law: is it be sorbidden there, I

agree to the sinsulness os it; is not sorbidden there, but al

lowed, I sind mysels reduced to this dilemma; either the

astertor os such a proposition (who says he takes it srom the

New Testament) is mistaken, which is probable, or the New

Testament contradict the law, which is impossible. With

respect to what is srequently urged among Christians against

Polygamy, that though it was allowed by the law os Mofes,

it was sorbidden by the law os Christ, by which Christ is

made a repealer os the old and the giver os a new law: it so

asssects his character as the Messiah, as to render him, is it be

true, not the person which Mofes and the Prophets represent

him, or what he represents himsels to be. The discussion

theresore os this horrid position requires and shall have a

chapter by itsell."

Such, Sir, is the soundation on which our Author builds his

scheme. That there are texts in the New Testament, which

sorbid Polygamy, he dare not deny. And that they have

been understood as prohibiting it by all Christians in all ages,

he osten acknowledges. But then he contends, tbey have

been misunderstood, because Polygamy was practised by good

men os old, and was allowed in the law os Mofes. And to

suppose that the Lord Jesus or his Apostles condemned it, is

to suppose they condemned a large generation os God's

children,
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thildren, and changed the law of Moses, which toTuppo'se is

absurd and blasphemous. On this ground he sets himself to

examine thofe pasfages, and aster much toil and labour he at

last forces a sense upon them which, however sar setched,

will pass pretty well with thnse who incline from other

motives to adopt his scheme. '.

You see, Sir, the pasfages I have quoted are not mere as

sertions : they contain fomething like arguments, here and

there. But I venture to say if the arguments interwdven

have any weight at all, they will prove that circumcision, the

law of facrisices, and every part of the Mofaic œconomy is

still in force, and obligatory upon all nations and ages ; info

much that cursed is every one (for in this sense he over and

over quote* thofe words) who continueth not in all things

written in the book of the law to do them. And thus do we return

to the beggarly elements of the world, and take upon us a

yoke which neither the Jews nor their fathers could bear.

11. To convince you, Sir, that I do not in the least

exaggerate matters, I will put two or three of Mr. Madan's

assertions in the mouth of a Jew, and suppofe him to be ar

guing for circumcision and the other ceremonies of the law os

Moses. ' Ye Christians tell us that the Messiah is come al

ready, and that it is in vain to look for another; but let me

inform you whether he be come or not, your Jesus is not the

Messiah : sor your Jesus hath taught you that circumcision

and the whole ritual law of Moses is abolished, which is absurd

and impossible. For, not to mention that the covenant of

circumcision is expressly faid (Gen. xvii. 7) to be an everlasting

covenant, and the Aaronical priesthood to be an unchangeable

priesthood, even one of your own Authors can shew you,

p. 129, that " God's law is his will, and his will is his law, a

change of one must inser a change in the other, and either of

these a change in himself ; an idea which is wholly irrecon

cilable with the scripture character of God, who hath faid,

/ Jehovah change not."

" Let
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■< Let us, p. 249, carry what you say about your Jesoi'

setting aside circumcision, and the other ceremonies os the

law, to the Old Testament ; is it exactly tallies with that, we

may be sure it is right, is otherwise it must be salse, because

the mind os God can never vary, disagree with, or contradict

itsell.' 1 When theresore, p. 251, a doctrine is taught by

you, I am certain, is it be true, it must accord with the scrip

tures os the Old Testament. Thither I carry it; is I sind it

does not eactly tally with what I sind there, I am certain it

is salse. It is taught by you that Jesus os Nazareth is the

true Messiah, and yet you asssirm he hath abolished circum

cision, and the law os sacrisices: now is this were true, it

would accord with the scriptures os the Old Testament. But

does it accord with them? No certainly; it is expressly con

trary to them; whence it sollows, that your doctrine is salse,

and that Jesus is not the Messiah. With respect to what

is srequently urged, p. 252, against circumcision among

Christians, that though it was enjoined by the law os Moses,

it is sorbidden by the law os Christ, by which your Jesus is

made the repealer ol the old, and the giver os a new law, it

so assects his character as the Messiah, as to render him not

the person which Moses and the Prophets represent him to

be.' 'As sor the Messiah we expect, p. 361, he will no

more give a new law to mortals, than he will give a new law

to angels." :

[To be continued.]

The True ORIGINAL of the SOUL

Chap. IX.

That a new createdfoul, cannotsustly be unitedto a sinfulbody.

'TPHE necessity os the soul's mediate propagation, will

sarther appear, is we consider the impossibility os the

immediate creation thereos, without injustice in God, in

respect
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respect os original sin : seeing a foul new created, can nei»

ther be justly united, nor corrupted when it is united with

the body: for touching the former, how can it agree with the

goodness and justice of God, to put an innocent foul, besore

it hath sinned, into a condition wherein it shall be liable

straightway to eternal torments. It will be faid, that it is not

liable belore faulty ; for fo foon as it is.united to the body,

it is guilty of Adam's sin. I answer, sirst it must be shewed ,

how a foul newly created very good, can be in the fault of

bis sin; oiherwise it is unjust that it should be made guilty,

and much more punished for another's fault. Secondly, I

must ask why then God makes an union, whereby it shall be

both liable and faulty ? If it be faid, that it was the eternal

decree of God, I answer, it is not God's decree, because it is

contrary to his word. For if the foul be created good, it must:

needs be unwilling to enter into this sinsul condition: and

being unwilling, God cannot justly force it into the body, nor

punish it for doing that which himself caused. Now God

forbid we should once imagine such a thing. Shall not the

Judge of all the earth do right ?

Again, Take it the most favourable way that can be, and

it is granted by all, that for a good foul to be thus united, is

a punishment of Adam's sin. Now since God's justice and

very Nature proclaim, that the innocent child shall not be

punished for the father's ofsence ; how can a good foul be

punished in fo high a degree for the sin of another* who was

not the father of it, without injustice, yea cruelty in God ?

How justly might such a poor foul complain of God in this

case, to be fo far from mercy ? The Lord hath taught us in

his word, that he abhors such courses: therelore I am su far

from believing this doctrine, that I quake to think of it.

And as the suul cannot be justly uniied; fo being united.it

cannot be justly corrupted, if it be immediately created. For

whence should the corruption coine ? It must be either from

the body or the foul, or the union of both: but it can be from

Vol. VI. 3 W any
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any os these. It cannot be srom the body, sor that alone can-

npt be corrupt, and is it could, it cannot corrupt the soul : and

is it could corrupt the soul, yet not with original sin. That

the body alone cannot be corrupt and sinsul, may easily ap

pear; sor the simple substance os the body, is no more capable

ot virtue or vice than a stone ; which is not ol a spiritual

nature: but is it was, can the body sasten sin upon the soul?

Nothing less.

But let this also be granted, that the soul is corrupted by the

body, yet we cannot have original sin ever the more sor this,

sor the soul's yielding obedience to the body, and sollowing

the sinsul motions thereos (is any such there be) is actual sin:

and not that original corruption wherewith the whole man is

insected srom the loins os Adam. To conclude, seeing the

body alone cannot possibly have original sin, nor give that

which it hath not; original sin cannot possibly come by the

body,

Neither can it proceed srom the soul, il it be created good,

but it will be said, it may ; sor in the instant os creation God

depriveth it os supernatural gists, sor Adam's sin ; which though

it putteth not evil into the soul, yet evil necessarily solloweth :

and hence is original sin. But neither can I see how this can

stand ; sor, sirst, is God deprive it so soon as it is made, it

would be a vain work to do. and straightway to undo. Se

condly, It would be unjust nevertheless ; sor he had done as

well, never to have given it goodness, as presently to take it

away again. Thirdly, Seeing they say it is created in infusing,

and intuscJ in creating, thev must needs gram that fae

creates it without supernatural gists, (untess it be inlused with

them, which is worse) and so they cannot say, it is deprived

os that which it never had. Foundry, I answer, that is God

createth it without those gists, he creates it evtt ; tor so are

we without supernatural gists, and a man mav i< well ima

gine a God without gixxlncJs, as a good soul «ufccut such

gists. Fisthly, However it te tor creauou or p: ivai.ee. na
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tural of supernatural goodness ; is God so makes it, that it must

fieeds be evil (as they say) he makes it evil : sor what is it to

make an evil one, is not to' make one that cannot be good ?

Yea, that is the greatest evil : sor to be necessarily evil, is the

%vorst os all. Sixthly, This were Unjustly to punish the inno

cent sor the guilty, as we heard besore. Lastly, though all this

be admitted, yet we are never the nearer to original sin. For

this is not our sinning in Adam; but our being made sinsulfor

Adam. So that is the soul be created good, we cannot possi

bly be thereby Insected with original sin.

• In the last place theresore it will be said, ihat it comes nei

ther by the soul nor the bod)', but by the union os both, be

cause in the union we become Adam's sons, his sin is thereby

made ours. Original sin is a spiritual leprosy, hereditarily

descending srom Adam to all his natural posterity, and in-

secteth the whole man, both body and soul, with all the parts

and powers os both : and I would know how, is the soul

be pure, and the body sinsul, the insant at sirst, is hals holy

and hals corrupt, which is absurd, and is both be clean at

sirst, can the uniting os them make both unclean? Can two

goods make one evil ? Nay, rather they are so much the bet-

ter* being conjoined.

[To be continued.]

An Extract from Mr. Baxter's Certainty of the World

^/"Spirits: fully evinced by unquestionable Histories *f

Apparitions, Witchcrafts, &c.

[Continued from page 495.]

The Rev. Mr. Tilfon's Account of Mary Goffe.

"\yTARY, the wise os John Gossse, os Rochester, being

asflicted with a long illness, removed to her sather's

house at West-Mulling, which is about nine miles distant srom

her own ; where she died June the 4th, 1691.

3 W 2 The
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The day besore her departure, she grew impatiently desirous

to see her two children, whom she had lest at home to the care

os a nurse She solicited her husband to hire a horse ; sor

said she, " I must go home and die with my children."

When they persuaded her to the contrary, telling hei Die was

not sit to be taken out os bed, nor able to sit on horseback,

she intreated them however to try. " Is I cannot sit (said she)

I will lie all along upon the horse, sor I must go to see my

poor babes."

A Minister was with her at ten o'clock that night, to whom

she expressed good hopes in the mercies os God, and a wil

lingness 1o die : but said she, " It is my misery that I cannot

see my children."

Between one and two o'clock in the morning she sell into

a trance. One widow Turner, who watched with her that

night says, that her eyes were open, and sixed, and her jaw

sallen: she put her hand upon her mouth and nostrils, but

-could perceive no breath ; she thought her to be in a sit, and

doubted whether she were alive or dead.

The next day this dying woman told her mother, that she

had been at home with her children. That is impossible, said

the mother, sor you have been here in bed all the while. Yes,

replied the other, but I was with them last night, when I was

afleep.

Widow Alexander, the nurse at Rochester, says, she will

take her oath besore a magistrate, that a little besore two

o'clock that morning, she saw the likeness os Mary Gosse

come out os the next chamber, (where the eldest child lay ia

bed by hersels, the doors being lest open) and stood by her

bed-side sor about a quarter os an hour; the youngest child

was there lying by her: her eyes moved, and her mouth

wen', but she said nothing. The nurse moreover says, thit

she was persectly awake ; it was then day-light, being one os

the longest days in the year. She sat up in her bed, and

looked stedsastly upon the Apparition : in that time she heard

the
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tie Bridge clock strike two, and awhile aster said, In the

name os the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost, what ar^thou?

Whereupon the Appearance went away ; on which she flipped

on her clothes and sollowed, but what became os it she could

not tell. Then, and not besore she began to be grievoufly

assrighted, and went out os doors, and walked upon the whars

(the house is just by the river side) sor some hours, only going

in now and then to look-at the children. At sive o'clock she

went to a neighbour's house, and knocked at the door, but

they would not rise : at six she went again, when they arose

and let her in. She related to them all that had passed ; and

they would sain have persuaded her that she was mistaken;

but she considently assirmed, " Is ever I saw her in all my lise,

I saw her this night.

One os those to whom she made the relation (Mary, the

wise os Joha Sweet) had a messenger came srom Mulling that

sorenoon, to let her know her neighbour Gosse was dying,

and desired to speak with her: she went over the same day,

and Jonnd her just departing. The mother, amongst other

discourse, related to her how much her daughter had longed

to see the children, and said she had seen them. This

brought to Mrs. Sweet's mind, what the nurse had told her

that morning ; sor till then, she had no thought to mention it,

but disguised it, rather as the woman's disturbed imagination.

The substance os this, I had related to me by John Car

penter, the sather os the deceased, the day alter her burial.

I sully discoursed the matter with the nurse, and two neigh-

bours, to whose house she went the second os July.

They appear to be sober, intelligent persons, without having

any. design to impose upon the world, by counterseiting a

a lie; and what temptation they should lie under for so doing

I cannot conceive.

[To be continued.]

THOUGHTS
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THOUGHTS on the Writings of Baron SWEDENBORG.

[Continued from page 498.3

i 2. T ET us now enquire, what is the Baron's own belies,

* concerning the Trinity.

Of the Lord, the Redeemer.

" The Lord received his soul srom Jehovah, and the di

vinity os the Father was the Lord's soul."

" The humanity whereby God sent himsels into the world

was the Son os God;"

'* The passion os the cross was the sinal temptation which

the Lord endured as the Grand Prophet. And it was the

means os the glorisication os his humanity: that is, os its

union with the divinity os the Father."

No. There is hot a word in all the Bible, concerning anlr

such union os the humanity os Christ, with the divinity os

the Father. He was then glorisied, when he was receired

again into the glory, which he had besore the world began.

13. What then is Redemption ?

" Bringing the hells under subjection, and reducing the

heavens into order. God's omnipotence in accomplishing

this work; was an essect os his humanity." Stftmge indeed !

" It is now believed, that his passion on the cross was the?

very act os his redemption. No : the act os his redemption

consisted in this, that he accomplished the last judgment, which

was executed in the spiritual world, and then separated the

flieep srom the goats, and drove out os heaven those that wwt

united to the dragon. He then sormed a new heaven os such

as were sound worthy, and a new hell os such as were sound

unworthy, and by degrees reduced all things in each place to

order. By these acts he united himsels to the Father, and the

Father himsell to him."

» The
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. « The Lord is now accomplishing Redemption, that ig,

subduing the hells, and bringing the heavens into order, which

was begun in the year 1757, together with the last judgment

executed at the fame time."

What heaps of absurdity are here ! Only sit to have a.

place in Orlando Furiofo.

Redemption is " bringing the hells into subjection." When

were they not in subjection to the Almighty ? "And re

ducing the heavens into order." When was heaven,

the abode of angels, out of order ? " God's omnipotence

was an elsect of his humanity." "Blasphemy joined with con

summate nonsense. " He by degrees reduced them to order."

By degrees ? No : a word, a nod from Jehovah was sussicient.

" By these acts he united himself to the Father." Blasphe

mous nonsense again. ' " The last judgment was executed in

the year 1757." This is the top of all the Baron's discourses!

" It was once granted me to speak to the Mother Mary.

She appeared in heaven just over my head, and faid, She was

the Mother of the Lord, as he was borne of .her : but that

when he was made God, he put off all the humanity he had

from her. And theresore she is unwilling any should call him

her jon, because in him all is divine."

In all this jumble of dissunant notions, there is not one

that is supported by any Scripture, taken in its plain, obvious

meaning. And most of them are as contrary to Scripture as

\o Common Sense.

14. But here follows as curious an assertion as any.

'.' Christ redeemed the angels as well as men. The angels

could not have stood (mark the proof!) unless the Lord had

wrought this redemption, " because the whole angelic heaven

with the church on earth is as a single man, whofe internal is

ihe angelic heaven, and whnse external is the church,. To be

more particular; the highest heaven is the head; the second

and lowest heaven are the breast and middle region os the

body. The church on earth is the loins and the seet : the

Lord
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Lord is the soul of the whole man. Wheresore unless the

Lord had elsected Redemption, this whole man must have

been destroyed. The seet and loins must have perished, by the

desection of the lowest heaven: the region of the. breast, by

the delection of the second heaven. And then the head,

being lest without a body, must of necessity have fallen to

decay."

Surely such an argument has not often been seen ! But it is

sull as good as the conclusion drawn from it: which is ut

terly inconsistent with the declaration of St. Paul, He took

not upon himself the nature of angels, in order to redeem

them, but only that of man, in order to redeem lost mankind.

[To he continued.]

LETTERS.

LETTER CCCXVI.

[From the Rev. Mr. Pasche, to the Rev. Mr. Wesley.]

Kensington, Jan. 3o, 1766.

Rev. and dear Sir,

T Have read your Sermon, entitled, The Lord our Righ-

teousness : and make bold to ofser a sew observations on

the fame.

You seem to think you have represented this point in as clear

a light as can be desired: I wish I could agree with you in thi*

respect. I pass over what you fay of Christ's divine Righteous

ness. With regard 1o his human Righteousness, of this, as he

is the Mediator between God and man, I readily grant, that

it is imputed to us. You consider it as internal and

external ; and the latter at a negative and positive Righteous

ness,
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ness. But what I sind here on these particulars, very natu

rally leads the thinking reader to the opinion, that Christ's

keeping the preceptive part of the moral law, is that which

is imputed to us, if we helieve. Now, whatever of Christ's

performing is imputed to me, I shall never have need to per

form in my own perfon : is then Christ's keeping the precep

tive part of the moral law is imputed to me, I shall never have

need to perform the preceptive part of the moral law in my

own perfon : which is the open road to Antinomianism.

As Christ is called the Lord our Righteousness, it ought, in

rhy opinion, to be taken no farther, than as we stand in need

of his being our Righteousness at the divine bar, sor absulution

and acceptance, or for being declared righteous on account os

the Righteousness he sulsilled in our room. Here the question

arises: what Righteousness is this ? And, is the keeping the

preceptive part of the moral law included in it, or not? To

the latter I would reply, that with respect to the necessity of

his being holy and righteous in his human nature, it is indeed

included; that is to say, as a necessary, perfonal qualisication

sor, and in the sulsilling the penal part of the law in our room,

not only with a mere passive, and resigning, but active, silial

obedience to the will of his Father; to him as the atoning

Mediator and Surety. The Righteousness which he thus

hath performed or sulsilled, is imputed to believers. Now, I

may ask any Antinomian, whether he could have the assurance

to claim or expect the imputation of Christ's Righteousness,

with a wilsul, difobedient heart to the preceptive part os the

moral law, when Christ himsels could not procure that

Righteousness, without persect obedience to the preceptive

part of that law ? . • '

Please, Rev. Sir, to consider this, and let me have the favour

of your judgment on these Rellections ; which shall be very

thanksully received by, . *' ,

Rev. and dear Sir, your sincere Friend and Servant,

W. PASCHE.

Vol. VI. 3 X LETTER
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LETTER CCCXVII.

[From Miss M. to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

July o, 1767.

Reverend Sir,

I Thank you sor this sre.sh instance ot satherly care, which

.*. proved a word in season, Your caution was not un

necessary ; sor I do indeed need the desence os watchsul

prayer, when I am providentially thrown among those wha

still savour os earth, though their saces are in some measure

set Zion-ward. But thanks be to God, that srom these I have

been called to come out and to be separate, and my lat ha«

mercisully been thrown among those, the end os whose conver-

sation is, Jefus, the same yesterday, to-day, and sor ever ; and

the more I seel his Name as ointment poured sorth, the more

insupportable is the converse os the sormer. When I am>

with them, my soul mourns and seems to cry out, O that \

had the wings os a dove, that I might fly away, and he at rest;,

but I want more salt in mysels, that I may season those around

me. But in general, when I am among these kind os person*,,

I seem to have nothing given me to say, and the exercise os

spirit I am led to is, to complain inwardly to the Lord o.s all

I see wrong among them ; and t,heu to, be willing to appear

as a sool besore them, (lor I, olten wonder they qan bear with

my stupidity, as I seem to be content they should judge me

to have no lise in my soul and to remain unknown, as long as

the Lord pleases, so I may but be well known os him. But

sometimes I reason upon it, and think the sault is all my own,

and that is I had more os the sire os love burning in my

heart, it would break out more in my conversation.

Glory be to God, I seel I have but one business on earth,

and that is to do the will os God. And indeed obedience is

my delight,: his yoke is easy, and his burden is light. I sind
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tin increasing deadness to every thing below, and rtiy afsections

and desires are more sixt on Jesus; fo that the one point I

have continually in view is, to retain and increase my know

ledge os, and communion with him. My foul gaspeth sor his

grace, as the thirsty land for showers ; and it is my servent

desire and constant prayer, that I may be all like him besore I

hence remove. And I believe he is able and willing thus to

fave unto the uttermost. From which arises the hope that it

(hall be done. I have no painsul desires ; sor they have fo

much of the earnest of the desired blessing in them, as. yield

prefent delight. The greatest hinderance I seel is, a want os

knowing more sully the grace wherein I stand. This want

is a hinderance to the actings of my faith, and prevents my

paying my increasing tribute of praise. I have suffered

much on this account, these last twelve months. Though I

constantly seel the power os faith overcoming, not only the

world, but myself alfo.

Indeed nothing but a deep conviction os the duty of be

lieving, and the sear of sinning, in casting away my considence,

could have helped me to stand in this evil day, as I never

could draw much comsort fiom the power os grace, thinking

that arguments might #o a great way towards the subduing

and overcoming one's passions ; but at present the storm has

ceased, and I walk, not ortlv in the sear of the Lord, but in

the comforts of the Holy Ghost.

You enquire is my family are breathing aster the spirit of

persect love ? It is I trust the purpnse of all to go forward,

and their one defire h to escape fale to land ;' and they are

using a degree of diligence to make their calling ifnd election

sure.

Sister T , Mrs. C , and I are quite of one heart and

mind, and I sind Jesus all the world to us; and to approve

ourselves to him in all things, is our constant employment :

though we do not fo sully do his will on earth as angels do

above.

3 X a I hear

.
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I hear we may expect the favour of your presence in about

a month, and I trust the angel of the Lord will encamp

round about you, and bring you in fasety to this place, in the

sulness of the gofpel of the blessing of peace.

I remain, dear Sir, your dutisul daughter in Christ,

J. C. M.

LETTER CCCXVIII.

[From Mr. J. Chapman, to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

August 11, 1767.

Rev. Sir,

T) LESSED be God that ever I was acquainted with you

I"*-* and your writings, and the Preachers in connection

with you. Whatever Preachers you send, I shall receive

not only with gladness, but with thanksulness: for they are

sent, I make no doubt, by our most gracious Master.

Blessed be God for raising you up, who are most facredly

determined to cease from man, from all the inventions and

traditions of men, and to make God's word your only rule ;

to trust in God with your whole heart, and not to lean to your

own understanding ; to spread pure and undefiled Religion be

fore, all men. A glorious determination !

I should rejoice to do the meanest ossice for you. I be

lieve I can most truly fay, you are much dearer to me, than

my lise.

May the Lord guide you by his counsel, and abundantly

bless you, and in his own good iime receive you to glory.

My dear wise joins with me in the kindest respects to you.

We shall joysully, and thanksully receive you, whenever it

suits you to come to Staplehurst.

I am, your sincere Friend, •

J. CHAPMAN.

POETRY.
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POETRY.

On the Death of Dr. Middleton.

PART III.

MERCY prolonged his dying hours.

That, wrestling with the hellish soe.

With principalities and powers,

He might his utmost Saviour know:

Might act his saith in Jesu's blood,

Hold sast his adamantine shield.

And see the accusing siend subdued, . '

With all his siery darts repelled.

The tempter asked and urged in vain.

Hath God indeed thy sins sorgiven?

He hath, he hath, in mortal pain,

I cleave to Christ, my lise, my heaven!

Jesus, thou seest my sprinkled heart,

My saith in Power almighty stands;

Thou wilt not let the accuser part,

Or pluck my soul out os thy hands.

The purchase os thy death I am,

On this my only hopes depend;

Look on thy hands, and read my name.

And keep me saithsul to the end.

I do, I do believe on thee,

Thou knowest the grace by thee bestowed ;

I plunge me in the purple sea,

I bathe me in my Saviour's blood.

I will.
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I will, I will on Jesus trust,

1 cannot dctabt his changeless love;

The siend hath made his parting thrust,

But could not srom my Rock remove.

My Saviour would not quit his own,

And, lo, in death I hold htm sast !

Having my latest soe o'erthrown,

I stand and all is well at last !

One only task is yet behind,

To bless, as with his parting breath,

With love, unutterably kind,

With love surpassing time and death:

Ready to qui£ the house os clay,

He leans on a beloved breast,*

And sinks in sriendship's arms away,

And sinds his everlasting rest.

ODE to WISDOM.

THE solitary bird os night,

Through the thick shades now wings his flight,

And quits his time-shook tover ;

Where sheltered srom the blaze os day,

In philosophic gloom he lav,

Beneath his ivy bower.

With joy I hear the solemn sound.

Which midnight echoes wast around.

And sighing gates repeat :

Favourite ot Pallas ' I attend,

And, saithsul to thy summons, bend

At Wisdom's awsul seat.

* Dt. Rototror, et" Wdu.



She loves the cool, the silent ey^r :

Where no salse shews os lise deceive,

Beneath the lunar ray : ,; ., . •

Here Folly drops each vain disgtIlse,

Nor sport her gaily coloured dyes,

As in the beam os day.

Oh Wisdom queen os cvdry Art,

That glads the sense, and mends the heart,

Blest Source os purer joys!

In every sorm os beauty blight,

That captivates the mental sight,

With pleasure, and surprise.

To thy unspotted shrine I bow :

Attend the humble suppliant's vow,

That breathes to wild desires ;

But, taught by thy unerring rules,

To shun the sruitless wish os sools.

To nobler views aspire.

Not Fortune's gem, Ambition's plume,

Nor Cytherea's sading bloom,

Be objects os my prayer:

Let Avarice, Vanity, and Pride,

Those envyed, glittering toys divide,

The dull rewards os Care.

To me thy better gists impart,

Each moral beauty os the heart,

By studious thought resined ;

For Wealth, the smiles os glad content.

For Power, its amplest, best extent,

An empire o'er my mind !
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When Fortune drops her gay parade,

When Pleasure's transient roses sade,

And wither in the tomb ; '

Unchanged is thy immortal prize ;

Thy ever-verdant laurels rise,

In undecaying bloom.

From envy, hurry, noise, and strise,

The dull impertinence os lise,

In thy retreat I rest ;

Pursue thee to the peacesul groves,

Where Plato's sacred spirit roves,

In all thy beauties drest.

Thy breath inspires the Poet's song,

The Patriot's sree, unbiassed tongue,

The Hero's generous strise ;

Thine are Retirement's silent joys,

And all the sweet engaging ties

Os still, domestic lise.

No more to sabled names consined ;

To thee, Supreme ! all persect Mind,

My thoughts direct their slight :

Wisdom's thy gilt, and all her sorce

From thee derived, eternal Source

Os Intellectual Light!

Oh send her sure, her steady ray,

To regulate my doubtsul way

Through lise's perplexing road:

The mists os Enor to control,

And through its gloom direct my soul

To happiness in God 1
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For NOVEMBER 1783.

Z4< CALVIN1ST-CABINET UNLOCKED : in an Apology

for Ti len us, against a Vindication ofthe Synod of Dort.

[Continued from page 5o8.]

IV f R. Baxter goes on and says, Is Tilenus thinks that God

intended the justisication and salvation os all byChrist,

it is either absolutely, or conditionally. I wish Mr. Baxter

had told us what it is that God intends those, whom he calls

Non-elect. Is not their justisication and salvation, it can be

nothing else but their greater condemnation ; and then sure

he is unwilling they should be restored to his savour; which

is point blanlc against Mr. Baxter's popular exhortations. But

is God intended their justisication and salvation absolutely,

they shall be saved, says Mr. Baxter, which no christian that

I know believeth : Tilenus is os this saith too ; and theresore

he saith, God intended it conditionally. But then Mr.

Baxter tells us, The rigidest Anti-Arminians, even Dr. Twijse,

. Vol. VI. 3 Y doth

Ms*
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doih grant that Christ died to procure common grace, that

men shall be justisied and faved, if they will believe. The

reader perhaps may be amused at this doctrine, That Christ

should die to procure common grace, that men shall be justisied

and faved, is they will believe: or that Christ should die

to procure falvation, upon condition of belies, for such as

are abfolutely reprobated! Would not this be an excellent

motive to conversion, is made use of amongst the unre-

generate? or a sweet cordial for desolate spirits? to tell

them, If they believe they shall be faved, though really

they shall neither believe nor be faved ? Happiness pro

pounded upon condition, but that condition making it

impofsible, how inconsistent is it !

But, fays Mr. Baxter, Did God purpnse to cause in men

this condition, or not ? Surely he did. Otherwise it would

follow, 1. That God invites sinners to consederate with him

in a covenant of grace, and yet is desicient, in assording what

is necessary to enable them to persorm it. And then, 2. It

would follow that God was the sirst deserter, in respect of this

new covenant, which is against all found divinity. 3. It will

make the covenant of grace to be no less intolerable than

that of works ; for by this doctrine, it doth exact impossible

commands, and afford no strength to persorm them. It sup

pofes God to make new laws, and lay new impositions upon

thofe bruised shoulders of Adam's posterity, while he pretends

to heal them. . t

If God makes a grant of eternal lise to any, surely he

grants therewith whatever is necessary for. the enjoyment of

that lise. And in our case, provision is made for it by the

very article of the covenant, and it is a main part of our

Mediator's ossice to take care for the performance of it, (in a

way suitable to his wisdom, justice and mercy) according to

that of the Apostle, Acts v. 3o, 31, The God of our fathers

raifed up Jesus, whom ye flew and hanged on a tree. Him

hath Cod exalted with his right hand to be a Prince and a

Saviour,
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Saviour,for to give repentance to Israel, andforgivenefs ofJins.

But because he gives this, not to evacuate, but assist our duty,

not to discharge us srom it, but to enable and so oblige us the

more to be diligent in applying ourselvei to it ; hence it comes

to be Our Duty, as well as His Donation, To have grace,

whereby we may ferve God acceptably, with reverence and godly

fear, Heb. xii. 28 ; and upon this account the Apostle exhorts

so earnestly, Phil. ii. ie, 13, Work out your own falvation with

fear and trembling. For it is God that worketh in you to will

and to do of his good pleafure.

And this makes a sair way sor our answer to Mr. Baxter's

next demand, Il God did purpose to cause this condition,

then it was absolutely or conditionally : il absolutely, it will

be done. Is conditionally, what is the condition ?

In answer to this, I observe, there is ordinarily, some con

dition to be persormed, not by way os causation, merit, or

congruity, but by way os order, to the introduction os saith,

or the work os conversion. So a learned author, Let us take

a debauched russian : upon this man we desire our ministry

may be prosperous. We must either tell him that there is

something required os him in this present state, unconverted

as he is, and so set him a task ; or else that nothing at all is

expected os him. I say, that os this man, something is re

quired. The sirst is, reslecting upon his own actions. Next

I would apply some os God's words, such as, WaJh you, make

you clean, put away the evil of your doings, ceafe to do evil, learn

to do well. Or, that os St. James, iv. 8, Draw nigh to God.-—

Cleanfe your hands, ye finners, and purify your hearts, ye double

minded. And I would assirm, these words signisy something ;

are not empty noises, but precepts; and is precepts, have

some duty in them to be persormed by him to whom they ar©

given ; which is, quod quarimus ; what I would have done

My adversary must say, nothing is to be done ; it is to no pur

pose sor mp to exhort, or him to try, nothing can be done to

3 V « purpose.
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purpose. Now what will ihe poor patient fay? Men are

naturally inclined to believe thnse that please their natures

best. The least consequence of this doctrine that he can make,

will be this; Why then I will sit still, and wait the good hour

when grace shall breathe upon me. A second will fay, Then

I will take my portion of the things of this lise, till tastes of a

better sort drop into my mouth. A third may go to a tavern,

or worse place, with a graceless, desperate hope, that the more

he sins, the more grace, when it comes, will abound. If my

adverfary says nay; he must abstain from lewd courses: we

are half agreed : if he maintains his conclusion ; I have no

more to fay, but to enter an appeal to God, and to protest to

man that I disclaim all such preparations or endeavours,

which co-operate to the production of grace, aster the manner

that temperate behaviour concurreth to produce the habit os

temperance. And this will quit me from Pelagianism or

Popery ; but he shall never be able to free himself from the

errors of the Stoick or Manichees, that hold it indifserent,

what works a man does besore he be regenerate.

This is Mr. Baxter's own doctrine. Sure I am, saith he.

That some means are appointed to be used for the acquisition

ofspecial grace. And that a command to use such means is

an encouraging intimation, that God will not deny men the end

who use the means as well as they can. For it is certain that

he appointeth na means in vain. But whereas you fay, imme

diately besore this, you are fatis6ed, That God hath not en

tered into covenant or promife with any unregenerate man,

to give him saving grace upon any condition to be performed

uithoul it. Give me leave to ask, Hath not God made a

general invitation to all the unregenerate to come to him,

with a gracious promise to receive them? And doth not this

promise imply a readiness to grant whatever may sit them for

this communion, without which, that promise cannot be

made good to them ? Dare you assirm, God will deny faving

grace to fome, who make the best use they can os the gifts of

paturo
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nature and common grace, in stirring themselves up to lay

hold on him ? If you do this, you contradict St. Peter, and

fay, / perceive that God is a respecl.tr of persons : for in every

nation there be some thatfear God and work righteousness,

which are not accepted of him. You complain you have

people in your parish that are harping on this string, We can

not give grace to ourselves, nor be saved without it ; nor can we

have it till God give it us: xvhich if he will do, we /hall be

saved: if he will not, all that we can do will not help it. I

pray, do not you twist another string lor them to harp upon,

by telling them, Do what you can to difpose yourselves for it,

God hath made no promise to bestow faving grace upon you.

For this will make as great a jarring in their minds as the

denial of works preparatory to faving grace. But to give you

your due, you govern your discourse with more, caution when

you address your congregation. For though in the heat os

dispute you determine, that God culled out certain perfons

by his decree of election, wherein he had no respect either

unto Faith or Obedience, or any other good quality, as

wrought in them by his gospel ; but made provision that in

due time it might be irresistibly wrought in them, by his own

omnipotent strength ; and for the rest, there is another de

cree passed against them, with-holding from them all grace

sussicient for their falvation; which though offered them, yet

it is suspended on the condition of Faith and Repentance ;

which condition is impossible : yet when you are consulting

the advantage of fouls, you are zealous in another strain.

In your sermon on Matt. xxii. 5, you fay, Oh sinners ! you

might do much, though you are not able of yourselves to come

in, if you would now subjeel yourselves to the working of the

Spirit. And in your Direflions for peace of Conscience, you

afsirm, If wicked unbelievers would but do what they can, in

dflily, serious, deep conjideration of these things, (viz. the vanity

of the world, and certainty of damnation, and the excellency

pi holiness) they would have no cause to despair of obtaining

faith
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faith and fanclification. And you have written Directions

to prevent mifcarrying in Converfion. Surely you do not sear

a miscarriage ol the work on God's part ; the danger is not

srom his sailing, but our own. Theresore something is re

quired on our part, and possible to be persormed by us, which

being persormed, our conversion is ascertained, but being

neglected, it miscarries, and we ourselves are guilty os it. Is

this be not true, the title ol that book is improper, and your

whole discourse impertinent.

\To be continued.]

SERMON XVIII.

On Proverbs xxii. 6.

Train up a child in the way wherein he Jhould go, and when

he ts old, he will not depart from it.

t, "TXTE must not imagine, that these words are to be

* " understood in an absolute sense, as is no child

that had been trained up in the way wherein he should go,

had ever departed srom it. Matter os sact will by no means

agree with this. So sar srom it, that it has been a common

observation, Some os the best parents have had the worst

children. It is true, this might sometimes be the case, be

cause good men have not always a good understanding. And

without this it is hardly to be expected, that they will know

how to train up their children. Besides, those who are in

Other respects good men, have osten too much easiness os

temper: so that they go no sarther in restraining their

children srom evil, than old Eli did, when he said gently.

Nay my fons, the report I hear ofyou is not good. This then

is no contradiction to the assertion ; sor their children are not

trained
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trained up in the way wherein they JJwuld go. But it must be

acknowledged, some have been trained up therein with al!

possible care and diligence : and yet besore they were old,

yea, in the strength os their years, they did utterly depart

srom it.

2. The words then must be understood with some limitation,

and then they contain an unquestionable truth. It is a

general, though not an universal promise, and many have

sound the happy accomplishment ol it. As this is the most

probable method sor making their children pious, which any

parents can take, so it generally, although not always, meets

with the desired success. The God os their sathers is with

their children : he blesses their endeavours: and they have

the satissaction os leaving their religion, as well as their

worldly substance to those that descend srom them.

3. But what is the way wherein a child Jhouldgo ? And

bow shall we train them up therein ? The ground os this is

admirably well laid down by Mr. Law, in his "Serious Call

to a devout Lise." Part os his words are,

" Had we continued persect, as God created the sirst man,

perhaps the persection os our nature had been a susssicient sels-

instructor sor every one. But as sickness, and diseases have

created the necessity os medicines and physicians, so the

disorders os our rational nature has introduced the necessity

os education and tutors.

" And as the only end os the physician is, to restore na

ture to its own state, so the only end ol education is, to re

store our rational nature to its proper state. Education there

sore is to be considered, as Reason borrowed at second-hand,

which is, as sar as it can, to supply the loss os original persec

tion. And as physic may justly be called the art os re

storing health, so education should be considered in no other

light, than as the art os recovering to man his rational

persection.

" This
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" This was the end pursued by the youths that attended

upon Pythagoras, Socrates and Plato. Their every day lesson*

and instructions were so many lectures upon the nature os

man, his true end, and the right use os his saculties : upon

the immortality os the soul, its relation to God ; the agree-

ableness os virtue to the divine nature ; upon the necessity os

temperance, justice, mercy, and truth, and the solly of in

dulging our passions.

'- Now as Christianity has, as it were, new created the moral

and religious world, and set every thing that is reasonable,

wise, holy and desirable, in its true point os light : so one

would expect that the education os children should be as

much mended by Christianity, as the doctrines os Religion

are.

" As it has introduced a new state os things, and so sully

insormed us os the nature os man and the end os his crea

tion: as it has sixt all our goods and evils, taught us the

means os purisying our souls, os pleasing God and being

happy eternally : one might naturally suppose that every Chris

tian country abounded with schools, not only sor teaching a

sew questions and answers os a catechism, but sor the sorming,

training and practising children in such a course os lise,

at the sublimest doctrines os Christianity require.

" An education under Pythagoras or Socrates had no other

end but to teach children, to think, judge and act as Pytha

goras and Socrates used.

" And is it not reasonable to suppose that a Christian

Education should have no other end, but to teach them how

to think and judge and act according to the strictest rules os

Christianity ?

" At least one would suppose, that in all Christian Schools,

the teaching them to begin their lives in the spirit os Chris

tianity, in such abstinence, humility, sobriety and devotion as

Christianity requires, should not only be more, but a hun

dred times more regarded than any or all things else.

« Tor
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" For those that educate us should imitate our guardian

angels, suggeft nothing to our minds, but what is wise and

holy ; help us to discover every false judgment of our minds,

and to subdue every wrong passion of our hearts.

" And it is as reasunable to expect and require all this be

nessit from a christian education, as to require that physic

should strengthen all that is right in our nature, and remove

all our diseases."

4. Let it be caresully remembered all this time, That God,

not man, is the Physician of Souls: that it is He and none else,

who giveth medicine to heal our natural sickness, : that all the

help which is done upon earth, he doth it him/elf: that none of

all the children of men is able to bring a clean thing out ofan

unclean : and in a word, that it is God who worketh in us, hoik

to will and to do of his good pleasure. But it is generally his

pleasure to work by his creatures : to help man by man. He

honours men, to be in this sense, workers together with him.

By this means the reward is ours, while the glory redounds to

him.

5. This being premised, in order to see distinctly, What is

the way wherein we should train up a child, let us consider,

What are the diseases of his nature ? What are thnse spiri

tual diseases, which every one that is born of a woman, brings

with him into the world ?

Is not the sirst of these Atheifm? After all that has been

fo plausibly written concerning " the innate idea of God:"

aster all that has been faid,'%f its being common to all men,

in all ages and nations: it does not appear, that man has na

turally any more idea of God, than any of the beafts of the

sield: he has no knowledge of God at all ; no sear of God

at all : neither is God in all his thoughts. Whatever change

may asterwards be wrought, (whether by the grace of God, or

by his own reslection, or by education) he is by nature a mere

Atheist.

Vol. VI. 6. Indeed
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6. Indeed it may be said, that every man is by nature, as it

were, his ow n god. He worships himsels. He is, in his own

conception, absolute Lord os himsels. Dryden's Hero speaks

only according to nature, when he says, "Mysels am King os

me." He seeks himsels in all things. He pleases himsels. And

why not ? Who is Lord over him ? His own will is his only

law : he does this or that, because it is his good pleasure. In

the same spirit as the son os the morning said os old time,—

/ w ill Jit upon tht fides of the North, he says " / will do thus

or thus." And do we not sind sensible men on every side,

who are os the sels-same spirit ? who, is asked, " Why did

you do this ?'' will readily answer, " Because I had a mind

to it."

7. Another evil disease which every human soul brings

into the world with him, is Pride ; a continual proneness to

think os himsels more highly than he ought to think. Every

man can discern more or less ol this disease, in every one,—

but himsels. And indeed, is he could discern it in himsels, it

would subsist no longer: sor he would then in consequence

think os himsels, just as he ought to think.

8. The next disease, natural to every human soul, bora

with every man, is Love of the world. Every man is by na

ture a lover ol the creature, instead os the Creator : a lover of

pleafure, in every kind, more than a lover of God. He is a

stave to soolish and hurtsul desires, in one kind or another;

either to the defire of the flefh, the defire of the eyes, os the

pride of life. The desire of the Jle/Ji is, a propensity to seek

happiness in what gratisies one or more os the outward senses.

The Jc/ire of the eyes is a propensity to seek happiness in what

gratisies the internal sense, the imagination, either by things

grand, or new, or beautisul. The pride of Ufe seems to mean

a propensity to seek happiness in what gratisies the sense os

honour. To this head is usually reserred, ih: love of money,

one os the basest passions that can have place in the human

heart. But it may be doubted, whether this be not an ac

quired, rather than a natural distemper.

a. Whether
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9. Whether this be a natural disease or not, it is cer

tain, Anger is. The ancient Philofopher de!ines it, " A sense

of injury received, with a desire of revenge." Now, was there

ever any one born of a woman, who did not labour under

this ? Indeed, like other diseases os the mind, it is far more

violent in fome than in others. But it is furor brevis, as

the poet speaks : it is a real, though short madness wherever

it is.

1o. A deviation from Truth is equally natural to all the

children of men. One faid in his haste, All men are liars :

but we may fay, upon cool reflection, All natural men

will, upon a clofe temptation, vary from or disguise the truth.

If they do not offend against veracity, if they do not say

what is false, yet they frequently ofsend against Jimplicily.

They use art : they hang out false colours : they practise

either simulation or dissimulation. So that you cannot fay

truly os any perfon living, till grace has altered nature, Behold

an Israelite indeed, in whom is no guile !

11. Every one is likewise prone by nature, to speak or act

contrary to Juflice. This is another of the diseases which

we bring with us into the world. All human creatuies are

naturally partial to themselves, and when opportunity offers,

have more regard to their own interest or pleasure, than strict

Justice allows. Neither is any man by naiure merciful, as

our heavenly Father is mercisul : but all more or less trans

gress that glorious Rule of Mercy as well as Justice, Whatso

ever ye would that men Jlwuld do unto you, the fame do unto

them.

12. Now if these are the general diseases of human nature,

is it hot the great end of Education to cure them ? And is

it not the part of all thofe to whom God has entrusted the

education of children, to take all possible care, sust, not to

increase, not to seed any of these diseases, (as the generality

of parents constantly do) and next, to use every possible means

of healing them ?

3 Z 2 13. To
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»3- To come to particulars. What can parents do, and

mothers more especially, to whnse care our children are ne

cessarily committed, in their tender years, with regard to the

Atheifm that is natural to all the children of men i How is

this sed by the generality of parents, even thofe that love, or

at least, fear God, while in spending hours, perhaps days with

their children, they hardly name the name of God ? Mean

time, they talk of a thoufand other things in the world that

is round about them. Will not then the things of the present

world, which surround these children on every side, na

turally take up their thoughts, and set God at a greater

distance from them, (is that be possible) than he was besore ?

Do not parents seed the Atheism of their children farther, by

ascribing the works of Creation to Nature ? Does not the

common way of talking about Nature leave God quite out of

the question ? Do they not seed this disease, whenever they

talk in the hearing of their children, of any thing happening

fo or fo? Of things coming by chance ? Of good or ill

fortune? As alsu when they ascribe this or that event, to

the wisdom or power of men : or indeed to any other Second

Causes, as if these governed the world ? Yea, do they not

seed it unawares, while they are talking of their own wisdom

or goodness, or power to do this or that, without expressly

mentioning, that all these are the gift of God? All this

tends to consirm the Atheism of their children, and to keep

God out of their thoughts.

14. But we are by no means clear of their blood, is we only'

go thus far, if we barely do not seed their disease. What

can be done to cure it ? From the sirst dawn of reafon con

tinually inculcate, God is in this and every place. God

made you, and me, and the earth, and the sun, and the

moon, and every thing. And every thing is his : heaven and

earth, and all that is therein. God orders all things: he

makes the sun fliine, and the wind blow, and the trees bear

fruit. Nothing comes by Chance : that is a silly word : there
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is no such thing as Chance. As God made the world, so he

governs the world, and every thing that is in it. Not so

much as a sparrow sails to the ground, without the will os

God. And as he governs all things, so he governs all men,

good and bad, little and great. He gives them all the power

and wisdom they have. And he over-rules all. He gives

us all the goodness we have : every good thought, and word,

and work are srom him. Without him we can neither think,

any thing right, nor do any thing right. Thus it is, we are to

inculcate upon them, That God is all in all.

- 15. Thus may we counter-act, and by the grace os God

assisting us, gradually cure the natural Atheism os our children.

But what can we do to cure their Self-will? It is equally

rooted in their nature, and is indeed the original Idolatry,

which is not consined to one age or country, but is common

to all the nations under heaven. ' And how sew parents are

to be sound, even among Christians, even among them that

truly sear God, who are not guilty in this matter? Who do

not continually seed and increase this grievous distemper in

their children ? To let them have their own will, does this

most essectually. To let them take their own way, is the

sure method os increasing their sels-will sevensold. But who

has the resolution to do otherwise ? One parent in a hundred ?

Who can be so singular, so cruel, as not more or less to

humour her child ? " And why should you not ? What

harm can there be in this, which every body does ?" The

harm is, that it strengthens their will more and more, till it

will neither bow to God nor man. To humour children

is, as sar as in us lies, to make their disease incurable. A wise,

parent, on the other hand, should begin to break their will,

the sirst moment it appears. In the whole art ol Christian

Education there is nothing more important than this. The

will os the parent is to a little child in the place os the will

ol God. Theresore studiousty teach them to submit to this

while they are children, that they may be ready to submit to

bis
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his will, when they are men. But in order to carry this point,

you will need incredible sirmness and resolution. For aster

you have once begun, you must never more give way. Yon

must hold on still in an even course: you must never intermit

your attention sor one hour ; otherwise you lose your labour.

\To be continued.]

An Account of Mr. J. V : in a Letter to the

Rev. Mr. IVES LEY.

[Continued from page 521 .J

ON the sixteenth os January, about eleven o'clock at

night, being in bed, I thought something ran iis sace to

mine and gave a hellish shriek, and was directly sollowed

.with a strange rumbling sound near the window. I looked

sor the author os this, and selt some apprehensions ol Satan's

becoming visible. About this time I sell into the hands os

one os those croakers who say, "Believe God has done

it, and it is done." My poor distempered soul drank in this

potion, and directly, when I went upon my knees told God,

1 believed he had done the work, and thanked him sor it.

But Toon aster, sinding it otherwise, I charged God with un

saithsulness, and this made way sor some dreadsul blasphe

mies and most grievous susserings. But Providence threw my

respected sriend, Mr. Robert Windfor into my way, who, by

the grace os God, delivered me srom this snare os the sowler.

On the 20th os January, the Lord handed me the bitter

cup. My soul was in dreadsul agonies. I cried out, Lord,

new let me drink the last drop, the very dregs. I cried and

strained till I was ready to burst.

Yea,
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Yea, Lord, with deepell shame I own.

My weariness of all thy ways;

My haste to throw the burden down,

Nor bear the hidings ot" thy face;

Nor wait till thou create me new,

And give the crown to conquest due.

Lord, hast thou chnsen for me various sufferings? Through

sufferings then let me go. Lead on, my Captain, Conqueror

and King.

Me and my brethren in distress,

Patient within thy kingdom keep ;

Sure all thy sulness to possess,

Our harvest in the end to reap ;

Thy spotless nature to retrieve,

And glorious in thine image live.

On the 12th of April, I wrote down the following words:

" Ogood Lord, what misery I seel ? hell ! hell ! hell! the sire of

hell flames about me, and devils are ready to drag me to endless

burnings. About the latter end of this month, I entered a

hotter surnace than ever. My . dearest relation desired to

(hake me off: all my acquaintances were set against me, and

my spiritual family in a poor, dry state. A violent sever

seized my body, and fore temptation assailed my foul. One

day I seemed near death, and faw nothing but a dark valley

besore me, through which I must pass. A horrible dread

overwhelmed my foul, and the pains of hell gat hold upon

me. In the midst of these sufferings, I selt no shadow os

murmuring: nothing but love, patience and resignation. This

is but a small part of my inward sufferings, but enough perhaps

to encourage fome who may be under spiritual martyrdom.

Notwithstanding all my trials, I continued to meet a sew

sriends weekly, aud read sermons to them, and met them as

a Class. I reproved sin wherever I came, distributed

pamphlets,
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pamphlets, and warned sinners to flee srom the wrath to

come. I visited the sick soldiers in their barracks, and in

structed them as well as I could. I was never easy in my

mind, when I heard os any that were sick, is I did not visit

them. I went among the lime-burners, (a graceless people,

near to where I lived) and spoke to them, and gave them

pamphlets, and reproved the sabbath-breakers that I used to

meet with in my way to Church; and in a word, endeavoured

to lay out my whole talent for God's glory and the good os

souls. The unsaithsulness os several whom I met constantlv,

at in a Class, caused me to shed many a tear. However,

several were brought by my weak instrumentality to a saving

knowledge os the truth ; and I have now the pleasure to sind

that the sruit os my tears and toil is not lost.

Under my sussserings, my soul has osten been comsorted by

gracious answers to prayer. Once, when I was in sore

trouble, the Lord said to me, " I will shew thee what great

things thou must susser sor my name's sake." A little aster, in

an agony os prayer, it was whispered to me, " I have blessed

thee, yea, and thou shalt be blest." By these promises my foul

was comsorted and supported ; and indeed without them, it

must have sainted, as I had but very sew and small intervals

between my susserings. I had greatly impaired my health

with lasting, so that I was obliged to diminish this, and only

use abstinence. I continued in daily martyrdom sor a sew

months more, earnestly labouring to mortisy the deeds os the

body, and to persect holiness in the sear os God. My soul

was on the stretch sor a sull deliverance srom all the carnal

mind; at times ready to believe that God had done the work,

but had not sussicient proos to support my saith till the latter

end os August. On the twentieth, I had a notion that the

Lord was taking away all my sin. On the twenty-ninth (a

day os happy memory) I wrote down the sollowing account

in my Journal.

Where
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Where shall my wondering foul begin ?

How shall I all to heaven aspire ?

A flave redeemed from death and sin, .

A brand plucked from eternal sire !

How shall I equal triumphs raise.

Or sing my great Deliverer's praise !

Glory be to God my Saviour, in whom I now truly

believe and rejoice. This being my intercession-day, at twelve

o'clock I kneeled down besore the Lord. No fooner was

I upon my knees, than I selt a strange alteration take place in

"my heart, as in a moment, and aster a blisssul pause, I cried

out sor near sive minutes, " Glory be to God ! Glory be to

God." Then I faid, Lord, thou hast delivered me from all

sin : thou hast not failed of all that thou hast promised. Glory

be to thee, thou hast given me my desire over my enemies. I

am sure thou hast destroyed sin ; I am sure thou hast ! After

praising my God for fome time, I requested a text of Scripture

by way of consirmation. I opened the Bible, and sixt my

singer upon these words, That as Jin hath reigned unto death,

even so might grace reign through righteousness unto eternal

life, by Jesus Christ our Lord, Rom. v. si. I sell down on my

face and praised the Lord. I was lost in wonder, love and

praise ! I selt indeed the " Silent heaven of love." Soon,

aster, when I returned to prayer, I selt a much greater

degree of love than besore. I could not contain myself ;

whilst I was praising God, I was fo transported that I esfayed

several times to fly from my knees. I then began to bless

God for Mr. Wejley, who preached to us the whole gnspel.

And now what shall I fay ? O Lord ! great and marvellous

bave been thy mercies towards me. They are without

number, glory be to thy holy name! Thou, thou alone hast

wrought all my works in me. O do thou establish the thing

thou hast wrought in me, and grant that it may be found

unto the praise and glory of thy name, at the appearing of

thy blessed Son, my Saviour, Jesus Christ.

Vol. VI. 4 A And
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And now my unbelieving brethren, what will you say to

these things ? Will you go, as at other times, to seek for

enchantments in order to overthrow this truth, or to explain

away this glorious falvation ? Will you not cease to pervert

the right way of the Lord, and bring an evil report on the

good land, the rest of Grace ? Will you still blaspheme the

work of the Holy Ghost, till God, in his just displeasure,

shall condemn your fouls to a wilderness state here, and

perhaps fave you but as by the skin os your teeth !—

On the sirst of September, the language os my foul was, " O

my Jesus ! my Christ ! my Redeemer ! my Saviour ! Thou

art lovely and precious! I glory in thee! I rejoice in thee!

How wondersul has been thy love to me; surpassing all

conception. O the many snares that are laid for me, and yet

my blessed Jesus does preserve me, and will preserve me to

the. end. I am weakness, ignorance and helplessness itself,

but my Jesus is Strength, and Wisdom, and All Things to

me ! Two or three days aster this, Satan began to assault

me. Impure things were fo injected, that I could not read. I

sung and pfayed, and the Lord answered me by Ifaiah vi. 7,

"Thine iniquity is taken away, and thy sin is purged." But

directly aster, I was attacked again, and God then directed me

to these words, " If ye will not believe, surely ye shall not

be established," Ifaiah vii. 19, I stood reproved, and was

enabled for a sew days, to hold fast my . faith, in spite of many

temptations and foul injections. One night I was fadly

harrassed with dreaming os a lion pursuing me up and down.

The next day, the lion roared upon me indeed ! It was a day

of fore temptation. After dinner, I went with the family

into the parlour to prayer, but I could scarce speak. Besore

I had done, I sunk upon the floor, quite overcome. I begged

ns them all to leave me, that I might wrestle it out alone. O

how I was tome and tempted ! What torment did I endure, and

yet I could praise God ! I was much harrassed concerning

visiting the sick, that I had no knowledge os, nor knew bow

to
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to get admittance to. I believe Satan drove me into extremes

in order to weary me out. It is unknown what crosses I had

to take up respecting this. In the mean time my language

was, " O my God, forgive me all my unfruitsulness, and

deliver me from all my sear and shame. My God, thou

knowest that I not only delight in thee, but the great desire

of my foul is to bring sinners to the lountain of love. I would

give my lise, that I might to the utmost improve my small

talent, and glorify my dear Redeemer. O my Saviour, give

me grace, that I may wholly and simply follow thee, bearing

thy reproach, and let it ever be my meat and drink to do thy

will." Under all my sufferings I was enabled, for the most

part, to believe that I was faved from evil, and that God had

given me a new heart.

On the 29th of September, being in London, I went to

Spitalsields Chapel. After the Sermon was over, I went to

prayer besore Sacrament, when the Lord did in a most

wondersul manner bless me. He poured his love fo copioufly

into my suul that I hardly knew how to contain myself. There

the glorious Lord was unto me as a place of broad rivers. I

thought I must have cried out, the blood os Jesus cleanses

srom all sin. I never was fo overpowered in my lile. My

breath and strength were well nigh exhausted in praising

God. In the midst os my joys I had this Scripture impressed

on my mind, " This day thou shalt be with me in paradise."

Instantly, or ever I was aware, my foul was like the chariot

of Aminadab. I was transported to the third heavens, and had

a most glorious display of that celestial place ! O how did my

soul exult and gasp to breathe that purer air ! I longed and

expected to be diffolved, and to be with Christ. O my God, I

bless thee, sor thou art mine, and I am thine for ever. Two,

or three days aster this, I had another extatic view of the

realms of bliss, and found a. strong assurance of my

Redeemer's love.

[To be continued.]

4 A a The
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The Experience of Mr. RO B E RT ROE.

[Continued from page 524.]

OCTOBER 7, 1775, I wrote the sollowing lines to

my Cousin : " I earnestly desire you will be open and

sree with me. It is os moment. The state os my mind is so

unhappy, that surely upon the knowledge os this, you will

not resuse to give me all the relies in your power. Answer

me then plainly the sollowing questions. Are you really

happy ? or, are you deceived and silled with vain imagi

nations ? Is you are as happy as you prosess, convince me os

it, that I may be happy too. Have you received an express

witness srom God ? or does it arise srom a consciousness os

having done your duty ? I am miserable beyond all ex

pression, and in doubt whether I shall see happiness here or

hereaster. Is you can lead me in the way to it, you will

make me your happiest Cousin."—

In a short time aster, I received the sollowing answer :

" I know I am not deceived. God in his word says, Believe

on the Lord Jefus Chrifl and thou flialt be faved. Glory be

to his name, I have the saith which works' by love. He

sirst convinced me that I was a sinner, under condemnation;

that is I did not obtain a pardon, I must die eternallv; and

that my evil heart must be changed.

" My sins were a burden intolerable. That night I was

asraid 1o go to bed, lest I should awake in eternal torments ;

and so I never closed my eyes to steep. At sour o'clock the

the next morning I arose and went down stairs. I prayed,

but my heart seemed as hard as a stone, and my distress on this

account was increased. I rose srom my knees, and walked

and cried, Lord, what shall I do ? I then sell on my knees

and
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and prayed again. This I did many times. At last, when I

had almost lost all hope, those words were deeply impressed

on my mind, Believe on the Lord Jefus Chrift and thou Jhalt

be faved. I cried out in an agony, What is believing? What

is real, scriptural saith ? Lord teach me ! I know nothing. I

can do nothing. Is thou savest me not, I perish. It was then

brought to my mind, " Cast ail thy care upon him." I cried.

Lord ! the burden os my sin is all my care : and may I cast

this upon thee ? Wilt thou receive such a sinner ? I know

thou art able to save me, and thy blood is sussicient to atone;

but art thou indeed willing ? It came into my heart, Onlf

believe. I selt a springing hope, and cried, / will: but my

sins stared me, in the sace, and I thought, O, it is impossible,

my sins have been so secret, so complicated. It came to me

again, Only believe. I thought, O, it cannot be now. I must

repent more, be more in earnest ; it is impossible he should

be so mercisul, to sorgive all my sins now. It was applied a

third time, Only believe. I said, Lord help me to believe, and

to cast my soul upon thy sree mercy. Let me know that I am

indeed born os thee ; that I do believe to the saving os my

soul. I have nothing to plead but, Jesus came to save sinners,

even the lost. I am lost ! Thou hast said, Come unto me allye

that are weary and heavy laden, and I will give you reft. I

am weary and heavy laden. I come; theresore the promise

is sor me. Whilst I was thus pleading, I was enabled to ven

ture my soul upon the Redeemer, with an assured considence

in his promises. Then I was happy indeed. His love was

shed abroad in my heart, and those precious words were

applied, He that loveth is born of God. Now is I had had a

thousand souls, I could have trusted him with them all. I

sound a real change in my heart. I was a new creature. I

was a child os God, and I -could rejoice with joy unspeakable

and sull os glory."

You ask is I trusted to a consciousness os having done my

duty ? No, no. I was convinced my just reward was eternal

damnation.
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damnation. You ask is I am not deceived. How can I?

I was a year and hals under conviction. I sincerely and

earnestly desired to save my soul, and all this time I laboured

to serve and love God, and make mysels a new creature. It

was in vain : I could not. Christ was my last resuge. I

would gladly have done something to deserve God's lavour ;

but 1 sound my prayers, my tears, all my religious duties, and

even my repentance and sorrow sor sin, polluted. But now

my burden was gone; the love os God was shed abroad in

mv heart. I had peace and joy in the Holy Ghost. Could

this be the work ol any human power? or could the Enemy

os souls do this ? Could such a change ar- this be imagination

only? Again, cannot we seel when we love God, as sensibly

as we can seel we love an earthly sriend ?

[To be continued.]

Some Account of SARAH CLAY, written by herfelf: in &

Letter to the Rev. JOHN WESLEY.

[Continued from page 53o.]

AFTER the Foundry was taken, I came constantly

to it, and could not rest night or day, till I had a clear

sense os the pardoning love os God. One Sunday I went to

St. Paul's, and sat down at the bottom os the ifle ; many os

our people were there. I could compare mysels to nothing

but a dead dog besore the Lord. When I came home I could

neither eat nor drink ; at night I went to the Foundry, and

heard you preach on the 37th chapter os Ezekiel. When

you came to those words, " Then he said unto me, Son

os man, these bones are the whole house os Israel ; behold

they say, Our bones are dried, and our hope is loft, we are

cut oss sor our parts." I selt my soul as it were cut oss srom

Godx
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God, and as if I was just dropping into hell ; but as you repeated

the 12th, 13th, and 14th verses, my foul was brought out os

the grave of sin, and my seet set upon the Rock of Eternal

Ages. Now I could fay, Thou art my Lord and my God;

and with St. Paul, Whether in the body or out of the body I

could not tell. But if I had had a thoufand lives, I could

have laid them all down for the fake os Jesus. O what love

had I now in my foul! I could have laid down my lise for the

worst sinner out of hell. I went home to my house justisied.

I was now exceeding happy. I walked upon the high places

os the earth, and was sed with the heritage of Jacob my

father! Besore this, I had faved a little money; but now it

all went; if I had had ever fo much it would all have gone.

And now I thought I should see war no more, and that the

work was done; but I foon found myself mistaken. Though

I always retained a sense of the love of God, and never lost it

from that time to this, the devil began to assault me, telling

me it was all a delusion, and I was deceiving myself. And

indeed I reafoned fo much with him, that I was brought into

great heaviness ; but the Lord foon answered sor himsels,

giving me the spirit of adoption, whereby I could continually

cry, Abba, Father. And now I had put on Christ, I faw I

must go and die with him; die to every thing here below,

that I might rise with him, and sit with him in heavenly

places.

But in a short time he began fo to uncover my heart, that I

saw there was nothing but pray or perish; for I selt pride,

anger, and all the roots of bitterness to that degree, together

with the temptations of the devil that I thought I should go

out of my senses. I have been constrained to cry out on such

occasions,

What have I known since thee I knew,

What trials hast thou brought me through,

Hardly
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Hardly I yet can credit give ;

Surely my sou), 'tis all a dream,

Saved as by sire, il saved I seem,

Is still the lise os grace I live.

What have I selt, while srom within,

Full os the energy os sin,

Horror to think, and death to tell ;

The prince os darkness ruled his hour,

Susssered to shew sorth all his power,

And shake me o'er the mouth os hell.

But blessed be the Lord! he shewed me a sair prospect, by

which I surmounted all my trouble.

[To be continued.]

42* -t^ -r~> O" O"O"-O""0" "O" "C* ,O"-O" ,O,<Z**Z**Z*"0"

William Blake's Account of his Wife.

FROM the time that my Wise took her disorder, she had

very little hopes os recovery. I believe she was at times

sincerely seeking the savour os God. But srom the time she

went to Larn her convictions seemed to increase. Yet still

she had not the saith that justisies. For this she mourned

like a dove, and would not be comsorted. When I spoke os

God's willingness to make known his love to her, she replied,

" I know he is willing; but I see I can no more believe to

the saving os my soul than I can fly." I then spoke os what

Christ had done sor her. " All this I know too, said she,

but I seel I can no more believe that he did these things in

particular sor me, than I can remove a mountain." I then

enquired particularly is there were any sins, (mentioning

those things which I thought were most likely to cleave to

her) that Qie loved ? She declared there was not a sin Die

did not hate wi,th a persect hatred! I then enquired is she

did
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did not seel an unwillingness to give me and the children

up ? " No faid she : for I have long ago given you all to

God." This was about ten days besore she found a suit

alsurance of the favour of God. From that time, the cry of

her heart was, "When will the blessed moment arrive!"

On the 27th of November, about seven o'clock at night,

the Day-star arofe on her benighted foul ! I was standing at

her bed-side, when Ihe broke out, " I know that my Redeemer

liveth! I know that God loves me! for I seel his love!

For Ifeel his love in my heart." She then took me in her

arms most affectionately ! triumphing at the fame time in the

falvation of God. Soon aster, the Enemy endeavoured to'

persuade her that her experience was a delusion. But, by

faith in the blood of Jesus, flic foon repelled the siery dart.

After this I often heard her fay, " My Beloved is mine,

and I am his ! Oh, how shall I praise him for such un

deserved mercies ! Praise the Lord, O my foul!"

A few days besore her death (he expressed the most longing

defire to be diffolved and to be with Christ : and would often

fay, " As the hart panteth aster the water-brooks, fo pantetfi

my foul aster thee, O God! Oh why tarrieth my Beloved!

and why are his chariot-wheels fo long in coming! Come!

Oh come, thou fairest among ten thoufand ! Come, Lord

Jesus ! come quickly !"

About this time, as her sister was weeping at the bed-side

she faid, " Why do you weep Harriot ? Do you see any

alteration in me? She replied, I do my dear; I think you

will not be long here. Sue answered, " Glory be to God for

that! that is good news indeed! One night, all being in bed

but myself, when I thought she was dnsing, she sjddenly broke

out, "I shall see my dear father there! and I shall see my

three sweet children there ! Glory ! glory ! glory be to God

for ever !"

The night besore she died, her desire was greatly increased

to be with him whom her foul loved. As this seemed almost

Vol. VI. 4 B ta
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to border on Impatience, I put her in mind of an expression

that had been of great use to her. She then prayed sor

patience and resignation. A little aster, her cry seemed to

increase for the sull enjoyment of God : and her language

was again, "Come! O come!" I faid, it seems as if God

was determined to make you willing to suffer. She replied,

" Well ! well !" I hope faid I, that the language of your

heart is, Thy will be done. She answered, " Yes, blessed be

God it is. Yet I cannot help longing to be gone from this

world of pain and misery."

Presently aster this, she resigned hersels unto Him whom

her foul loved.

Lisburn, Nov. 2o, 178o. W. BLAKE.

A Copy of a Letter from the Rev. Mr. Mompesson, Reclor

of Eyam, in Derbyshire, during the time of the Plague, to

his Patron, Sir George Savile.

Honoured and dear Sir,

T I "'HIS is the heaviest news that ever I wrote. The de-

stroying Angel having taken up his quarters within my

habitation. My dearest Dear, is gone to her eternal reft,

having made a most happy end. Had she loved herself a*

well as me, she had fled from destruction, with her sweet

babes, and might have prolonged her days : but she was

refolved to die a martyr to my interest. My drooping

spirits are much resreshed with the consideration of hei joys,

which I believe are unutterable.

This paper, Sir, is to bid you a hearty sarewel for ever, and

bring you my humble thanks for all favours. And I hope

you will believe a dying man, when he tells you he has as.

much love as ever for you; and I will bend my seeble knee

to
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to the God os heaven, that you, my dear Lady, and children,

and their children may be blest with external, internal, and

eternal happiness, and thnt the same blessings may sall upon

my Lady Sunderland .ind her relations.

Dear Sir, let your dying Chaplain recommend this truth to

you and your lamily : That no happiness or solid comsort

can be sound in this vale os tears, like living a pious lise.

And pray, retain this rule, Never do any thing on which you

dare not sirst ask a blessing os God. I have made bold with

your name. Sir, in my Will sor an Executor, and I hope you

will not take it ill. I have joined two others with you, that

will take all the trouble. Your savourable aspect will be a

great comsort to my distressed orphans. I am not desirous

they may be great, but good: and my next request is, That

they may be brought up in the lear and admonition os the

Lord. I thank God, I am content to shake hands with all

the world ; and have many comsortable assurances that God

will accept me through his Son. I sind God more good than

ever I thought ; and wish srom my soul, that his goodness

were not so much abused. Be pleased, Sir, to make choice

os an humble, pious man to succeed me in the parsonage; and

could I see your sace besore my departure hence, I would

insorm you which way I think he may live comsortably

among his people, which would be some satissaction to me

besore I die.

Dear Sir, I beg your prayers, and desire you to procure the

prayers os those about you, that I may not be daunted by the

powers ol hell; that I may have dying grace; that when I

come to die, I may be sound in a dying posture. And with

tears, I beg, that when you are praying sor satherless insants,

you will remember my two pretty babes.

I am, dear Sir,

Your most assectionate and gratesul Servanf,

Sept. 1, 1666. W. MOMPESSON.

4 B 2 An



THE WISDOM OF GOD

An Extratt from A Survey of the Wisdom of God in

the Creation.

[Continuedfrom page 534,]

Of REPTILES.

NOT sar removed srom sishes are Reptiles, so named

lrom their creeping on the belly. Many species

os them have legs and seet, but very small in proportion to

the bodv. There is a world os contrivance in iheir motion.

The whole body os the earth-worm, sor instance, is a chain os

annular muscles, or rather, one continued spiral mulcle. the

orbicular sibres whereos being contracted, make each ring

narrower and longer, by which means it is enabled, like the

worm os an augre, to bore its passage into the earth. Its creep

ing may be explained by a wire, wound on a cylinder. II this

is taken oss, and one end extended and held last, it will

bring the other near it. So the worm having shot out its

bodv, which is spiral, takes hold by its small seet, and so

brings on the hinder parts. Its seet are placed in a sour-sold

row, the whole length os the worm.

The most eminent species os Reptiles are Serpents, which

we may theresore particularly consider. Their bodies are os

a very peculiar make, having a compages os bones articulated

together. Here" part os the body is applied to the ground,

and the other part shot sorward, which being applied to the

ground in its turn, brings the other aster it. The spine os

their back varioufly writhed, helps their leaping. They make

their leaps by means os the muscles that extend the solds thereos.

The number os joints in the back-bone are very numerous.

In the generality os quadrupeds they amount to not above

thirty
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thirty or forty. In the serpent-kind, to a hundred and

forty-sive, from the head to the vent, and twenty-sive more from

that to the tail. The number of these joints must give the

back-bone a surprising degree of pliancy : but this is still

increased by the manner in which each of these joints is locked

into the other. In men and beasts the flat surfaces of the

bones are laid one upon the other, and bound tight by sinews;

but in serpents the bones play one within the other like ball

and focket, fo that they have a sull motion upon each other

in every direction.

Though the number of joints in the back-bone, is great,

yet that of the ribs is still greater; for, from the head to the

vent, there are two ribs to every joint, which make their

number two hundred and ninety in all.

The skin contributes to its motions, being compofed of a

number of scales united to each other by a transparent mem

brane, which grows harder as it grows older, until the animal

changes, which is generally done twice a year. This cover

then bursts near the head, and the serpent creeps from it, by

an undulatory motion, in a new skin, much more vivid than the

former. If the old Hough be then viewed, every scale will be

distinctly seen like a piece of net-work.

There is much geometrical neatness in the dispofal os the

scales, for assisting the animals sinuous motion. As the edges

of the foremost scales lie over the ends of the following, fo

these edges, when these scales are erected, which the animal

has a power of doing in a small degree, catch in the ground,

like the nails in the wheels of a chariot, and so promote and

sacilitate the animal's progressive motion.

Serpents difser very widely as to size. The Lyboija, of Suri

nam, grows tothirty-sixseetlong.Thelittle serpent at the Cape

of Good Hope is not above three inches, and covers whole

sandy defarts with its multitudes ! Their bones are in a great

measure cartilaginous ; and they are consequently capable of

great extension ; the older theresore a serpent becomes, the

larger
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larger it grows; and as they live to a great age, they arrive

at an enormous size. Leguat assures us, that he saw one at

Java, that was sisty seet long.

Vipers are osten kept in boses sor six or eight months,

without any sood whatever; and there are little serpents

sometimes sent over to Europe, srom Grand Cairo, that live

sor several years in glasses, and never eat at all, nor even stain

the glass with their excrements.

Serpents will swim a long time, but they cannot stay long

under water. In winter they retire under stones, roots

os trees, old walls, or any warm, dry shelter. Here they fleep

hals dead, though with their eyes open, till the returning sun

recals them to lise.

Their brain little dissers srom that os sishes: but their

stomach very much. It is like a loose gut, which runs along,

srom the jaws quite to the tail. They have likewise solid ribs

and vertebrae, at small distances, srom the neck to the end os

the tail. Hereby they are enabled to raise themselves up, to

support, to writhe themselves into rings, to spring sorward,

and to suck or to swallow any thing with surprising sorce.

And their whole flesh is os so close and sirm a texture, that

they will live sor sometime, even aster they are cut in pieces.

[To be continued.]

Extracts /toot,Locke on Human Understanding;

with Jhort Remarks.

[Continuedfrom page 536,]

Of IDENTITY.

" Sect. 8. A N Auimal is a living organized body; and

consequently, the same animal, as we have

observed, is the same continued lise communicated to disserent

particles
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particles of matter, as they happen successively to be united

to that organized living body. And whatever is said of

other desinitions, ingenuous observation puts it past doubt,

that the idea in our minds, of which the found, man, in our

mouths is the sign, is nothing else but of an animal of such a

certain form : since I think I may be consident, that whoever

mould see a creature of his own shape and make, though it

had no more reasun than even a Cat or a Parrot, would

call him still a man; or whoever should hear a Cat or a Parrot

discourse, reafon, and philofophize, would call or think it

nothing but a Cat or a Parrot; and fay the one was a dull

irrational Man, and the otheravery intelligent, rational Parrot.

A relation we have in an Author of great note,* is sussicient

to countenance the supposition of a rational Parrot. His

words are,

" I had a mind to know from Prince Maurices own mouth,

the account of a common, but much credited story, that I had

heard fo often from many others, of an old Parrot he had in

Brafil, during his government there, that spoke and asked, and

answered common questions like a reafonable creature ; fo

that thofe of his train there, generally concluded it to be

witchery or possession ; and one of his Chaplains who lived

long asterwards in Holland, would never from that time .

endure a Parrot, but faid, they all had a devil in them. I had

heard many particulars of this story, and assevered by people

hard to be discredited, which made me ask Prince Maurice

what there was of it. He faid, with his usual plainness and

dryness in talk, there was fomething true, but a great deal

false of what had been reported. I desired to know of him,

what there was of the sirst? He told me short and coldly, that

he had heard of such an old Parrot when he came to Brafil;

and though he believed nothing of it, and it was a good way

off, yet lie had fo much curiosity as to send for it, that it was

a very great and a very old one ; and when it came sirst into

* Sir William Tempte.

the
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the room where the Prince was, with a great many Dutchmen

about him, it said presently, What a company of white men are

here? They asked it what he thought that man was, pointing

at the Prince? It answered, Some General or other; when they

brought it close to him, he asked it, D'ou. venez-vous? It

answered, De Marinnan. The Prince, A qui esles-vous? The

Parrot, A un Portugais. Prince, Que Jais-tu Id? Parrot,

Je garde les Poules. The Prince laughed, and said, Vous

gardez les Poules ? The Parrot answered, Ouy, moy, &je fcay

Hen faire; and made the chuck sour or sive times that

people use to make to chickens, when they call them. I set

down the words os this worthy dialogue in French, just as

Prince Maurice said them to me. I asked him in what

language the Parrot spoke, and he said, in Brasilian; I asked

whether he understood Brasilian ? he said, No : but he had

taken care to have two Interpreters by him, the oiica Dutch

man that spoke Brasilian, and the other a Brasilian, that spoke

Dutch; that he asked them separately and privately, and both

os them agreed in telling him just the same thing that the

Parrot said. I could not but tell this odd story, because it is

so much out os the way, and srom the sust hand, and what

may pass sor a good one; sor I dare say this Prince, at least,

believed himsels in all he told me, having ever passed sor a

very honest and pious man; I leave it to Naturalists to reason,

and to other men to believe as they please upon it."

According to the soregoing account it is evident, Mr.

Locke thinks, " Consciousness makes personal Identity :"

i, e. Knowing I am the same person makes me the same

person: was ever a more palpable absurdity ? Does knowing

I exist, make me exist ? No : I am besore I know I am* And

/ am the fame, besore I can possibly know I am the fame.

(Observe ! Before here resers to the order os thinking, not to

the order os time.)

" Person, says he, ts a thinking intelligent heing." Is it so ?

Then the iame soul is the fame perfon : and that whether it

be
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fee conscious os being the same or not : and whether it be

joined to this or that body. But to constitute the same man,

there must be the fame body, as well as the fame foul. But

how can this be, seeing the body is changing every moment ?

That I deny. I deny that the human body changes at all,

srom the cradle to the grave. By the body I understand that

system of vessels which we bring with us into the world,

which from that moment is distended more and more, in

every part by the adhesion of earthly particles, which cir

culate through, not only the veins and arteries, but every

sibre of its srame. Now this does not, cannot change at all:

it neither increases nor diminishes. The blood is in a con

tinual flux ; it is not the same for two moments together.

But then flefh and blood is not the body : it is only the body's

temporary clothing. If this be totally changed every seven

years, the body is the same. And theresore it is the sami

man, although he has put on another coat.

Let none then seek a knot in a bulrush. The case is plain,

unless it be puzzled by art. I call Cato thefame person all his

lise, because he has the same soul. I call him thesame man,

because he has the same body too, which he brought into the

world. . ..

But what blessed work will Mr. Locke's hypothesis maki ?

If there be no perfonal identity without consciousness, then

Cato is not the fame perfon he was at two months old. For

he has no consciousness at all os what he was then. Nay, I

have no more consciousness of what I was or did at two years

old, than of what Julius Cæsar did. But am I not the same

person I was then ?

Again. If consciousness ceasing, identity ceases, a draught

os Lethe would change a man into another person. Yea, or if

a Fever wiped what was past out of the Memory, he would

not be the same person, nor consequently accountable either

to God or man, sor any thing that he, i. e. another person, had

..done besore 1

Vol. VI. 4 C There
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There may theresore be identity without consciousness.

Consequently, although the latter usually accompanies the

former, yet it is not the fame thing. Yea, and consciousness

may be without ideritity. I know the fact. There is a

species of madness, which makes a man conscious of things

he never did, and of words he never spoke. Is he theresore

accountable for them ? So he thinks: but God's thoughts

are not as his thoughts.

Upon the whole, if you take the word person, for a thinking,

intelligent being, it is evident the same soul, conscious or un

conscious, is the same person. But if you take it for the same

soul animating the same human body, (in which sense I have

always taken it, and I believe every one else, that has not been

confounded by metaphysical subtlety) then you and I and every

man living, is the same person from the cradle to the grave.

And God will accordingly reward every man, or every person,

(equivalent words) according to his own works : and that,

whether he be conscious of them or no ; this will make no

manner of difserence. What every individual man or perfon

sows here, he will reap in eternity.

[To be continued.']

Extracls from Mr. Bryant's Analysis of Ancient Mythology.

[Continued from page 538.]

Of Ancient Heroes.

I Have shewn that the Grecians continually formed deities

out of titles, and attributed to a single perfon, what belonged

to a people. Thus they attributed such achievements to

heroes of the sirst ages, as it was impossible for them singly to

perform. And these actions, however diversisied, and given

to difserent perfons, will on examination be found to relate

to one people, and to be at bottom one and the fame history.

Osiris
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.

Osiris is described as a mighty Conqueror, ranging over all

the earth. He was esteemed a great blessing to the Egyptians,

both as a Lawgiver and a King: by whom, after his death,

he was accounted a deity. The people of Memphis shew his

taphos or high altar, on which is a facred pillar, giving a

detail of his great actions : which were really performed by

the Cuthites, one branch of the posterity of Ham. Osiris

osten means Ham ; but generally Noah himself. When we

read of his being expofed in an ark; of his planting the vine;

teaching men agriculture, and inculcating religion, none can

doubt of the persun described.

Hercules is faid to have performed abundance of exploits,

more than any single man could ever perform. In truth this

was a title given to the chies deity ot the Gentiles, and has

multiplied into almost as many nations as worshipped him.

The things ascribed to him, were done by his worshippers,

the fame as the Osirians or Cuthites. He is the fame with

Hermes and Osiris.

Dionysus is described as conquering the whole world, and

is multiplied into as many persuns as Hercules. He is

indeed the very fame with him and Osiris, and no other than

Noah.

Sefqstris is described as the greatest of them all. But his

whole history is a mere fable. If he ever existed, it was ia

the sirst ages of the world: but it is a great doubt whether be

did or no.

Ninus is faid to have been the sirst King of Assyria, and to

have conquered abundance of nations: asterwards he sell in

love with Semiramis, married her and died, leaving one fon,

Ninyas, behind him.

Semiramis is faid to have made many more conquests; but

it is a doubt, whether she ever existed. Thofe conquests

were really made by the Scmarim, a title assumed by the

ancient Babylonians.

The
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The ancient Persians worshipped the Sun under the title os

Zoroaster. His priests were termed Magi. Zoroaster is

Solasterius. There were asterwards several men who bore

this name: but we have nothing fatisfactory delivered con

cerning them.

It has been doubted, whether there ever was such a man

as Orpheus : fo various and contradictory are the accounts

concerning him. The Grecians have comprehended the

history of a whole people under this name. They were a

colony from Egypt, termed Orpheans, from Orphi, the ora

cular temple of Orus on Mount Hæmus. This temple was

demolished, for the unnatural lusts and cruelties exercised by

the priests.

\To be continued.]

An Extrael from a Book entitled, Free Thoughts on the

Brute-Creation: by John Hilldrop, D. D.

[Continuedfrom page 423.]

35. "VTOW the partition betwixt the lowest degree of

human, and the highest degree of brute-under

standing, is su flender, that it is hardly perceptible, and could

pot in any degree be distinguished hut by a greater luency

of.language ; which though in the main it may be considered

as an advantage to our species in general, yet is it none to

thofe who seldom make any other use of it, than to discover

the emptiness of their heads, the perverseness of their willsj,

or the iniquity of their hearts, and shew how little the real

difserence is betwixt a segacious, good-natured, governable,

usesul animal, which we call a Brute; and a wrong-headed,

vicious, ungovernable, mischievous brute, whom we agree to

call a Man.

J " 36. What
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36. What authority then have we to strike out of the

system of immortality su great a part of the creation ? If both

Reafon and Revelation assure us, that in their sirst creation

they were all very good: as persect in their several kinds,

as beautisul in their several orders, as necessary to the

univerfal "harmony, as insinite Power and Wisdom could make

them; if by the special benediction of their Maker they were

to increase and multiply, and perpetuate their several species,

belore Sin and Death entered into the world ; how dare

we reverse this blessing, correct insinite Wisdom, alter the

established order of things, and pronounce a sentence of utter

extinction upon numberless ranks of beings, created by insinite

Wisdom, to manisest the power and goodness of their Maker,

by contributing to the beauty and harmony of the univerfal

system ? Is it not more reasunable, more consistent with the

nature of God, and the scripture-account of the creation, to

suppofe that the incorruptible essences of the whole system,

are immoveably sixed in their proper rank and order in the,

invisible world, according to the model in the Divine Mind,

by which every being in heaven and earth was made ?

37. That all creatures were the productions of insinite

Goodness, Wisdom, and Power, and could therefore be only

created in order to be as happy as their rank in Nature could

admit ; is as certain as that an insinitely wise, and good, and

powersul Being, could not possibly make any creatures, to

make them miserable. And yet we see at present the whole

face of Nature covered with darkness, consusion, and de

formity ; a scene of sin and folly, of misery and forrow :

and dare we fay, that this was the original state of things?

Could disurder and consusion, vanity and misery, proceed

srom the omnipotent Fountain of order, truth, and love?

Must we not rather fay, that we are in a preternatural state,

that the evils we suffer aie the fatal consequences of the

transgression of our sirst parents ? And can we imagine that

this unnatural state shall last for ever? Is the state of the

whole
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whole creation so deplorably miserable, as to admit os no

remedy ? Shall the eternal purposes os insinite Wisdom,

Love, and Power be entirely deseated by the malice os evil

spirits, and the insirmities os srail creatures ? Is not this saying

in essect, that the Almighty Creator, the Father os Mercies,

and the God os all Compassions, whose mercies are over all

his works, is either unwilling, or unable, to essect the eternal

purposes os his insinite love ? that the Devil is more powersul

to destroy, than God to save ?

38. And aster all, what dissiculty is there in comprehending

that all the inserior creation shall at last be restored to their

primitive happiness ? Why should it be thought a thing

incredible, that God should do this ? Especially as Reason

pronounces such a renovation, not only possible, put probable,

and Revelation declares it to be certain ? Nothing can be

added to their original persection, nor shall any thing be able

to destroy it. But in the end they shall stand in their proper

sank and order, restored to the splendor os their sirst creation.

[To be continued.]

An Anfwer to Mr. Madan's Treati/e on Polygamy andMarriage;

in a Series of Letters to ike Rev. J. Wefley : by J. Benson.

[Continued from, page 544.]

iG. TVT^W I reser it to any man os common sense, whether

the Jew* does not reason as sairly as Mr. Madan,

and whether is these principles be allowed, it be not easy to

prove that the New Testament is a lie, and Christianity an

imposture. Is Mr. Madan contends that the case is not

parallel, because Polygamy belongs to the moral law, whereas

circumcision is a mere ceremonial institution, I demand then

Jrstvthy, in asserting the perpetuity and unchangeablenefs ol the

" Set preceding Number, page

law,
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law, he expressed himself in terms which comprehend every

part of the Mofaic œconomy ? And I undertake secondly,

to give him an instance of a change made by Christ, in a

matter which is at least as much a part of the moral law as

Polygamy, and that is divorce. This was certainly allowed

for very trifling reafons, under the Mofaic dispenfation, at

least as much as Polygamy was allowed. For suppnsing we

tranflate Deut. xxiv. 1 4, as Mr. Madan himself would

have it tranflated, viz. When a man hath taken a .wife and

married her, and it come to pass that fie find no favour in his

eyes, because he hath sound some uncleannefs in her, and he

write her a bill of divorcement and give it in her hand, and

fend her out of his house, and flic Jliali have departed out of

his house, and /he go and le another inan's wife, and the latter

husband hate Her and write her a bill of divorcement, herformer

husband may not take her again, 03c. I fay, suppnsing we

tranflate the passage thus, yet still it contains a more express

allowance of divorce for every cause, than Deut. xxi. 15—17,

tranflated even as it is in our Bible, does of Polygamy. And

we have the authority of our Lord for believing that Mofes

(that is, the law of Moses) suffered the sews to put away their

wives, though from the beginning it was not fo.

17. Mr. Madan indeed, would fain persuade us that

Mofes " Gave this permiffion, as a politician, independent of

God, who he is conssident never allowed it : and he lays much

stress on th- xoxisuffered, found in the passage as recorded by

St. Matthew; as if our Lord intended by using this word

both to reprove the Pharisees lor faying, " Mofes had com

manded to give a writing of divorcement," and alsu to signify

that Mofes had only connived at this practice, but never

authorised it. Now to be convinced what & partial and unsair

representation of the matter this is, we have only to turn to

the gofpel of St. Mark, wiiere we read as follows : " The

Pharisees came to him ai.d asked, Is it lawlul for a man to

put away his wise ? And he answered, What did Mofes

command
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command you ? And they said, Moses fuffered him to write a

bill os divorcement, and to put her away : and Jesus said,

sor the hardness os your hearts, he wrote you this precept,

•m* irVmr TaÆir, this command. Here you see, Rev. Sir, the exact

reverie os what we read in Matthew, as to phraseology: the

Pharisees use the word nr%4« fuffered or permitted, and

our Lord the words i«1ti*a]o commanded, and itioXr.i command:

Whence it appears that the inspired writers, lay no such stress

upon words as this author would make us believe, but regard

rather the fenfe and meaning os what the Lord uttered: and

in the passage besore us, they manisestly use the words ml«A«3-

commanded, and iiril^i fuffered, indiscriminately sor the

very same idea.

18. Now to suppose that Moses fuffered, allowed, or com

manded the divorces in question srom motives os policy,

without the authority os God, is to suppose that some part os

the law os Moses was given by himfelf, and some part os it by

God: and is so, it is surely os deep importance, to be able to

distinguish properly on this head, lest we should consound

Mofes with his Maker, and the precepts which are merely

human, with those that are wholly divine. Mr. Madan there

sore would do well to surnish us with a proper and insallible

criterion, whereby to judge in this case. The truth is, this

notion os our author, (os a piece with the rest os his book) is

plainly repugnant to the whole Scriptures, which every

where represent Moses as the servant os God, doing nothing

os himsels, but every thing by divine authority, and in

the execution os his trust as being faithful in all his houfe.

His laws theresore were not the laws os man, but one and all

the laws ol God.

With regard to the subject besore us, 1 may surther observe,

that it is very manisest srom Isaiah 1. 1. and Jeremiah iii. 1,

as well as many other passages in the Old Testament, that to

put a-aiay one's wife sor other causes than Adultery was allowed

under that dispensation, and accordingly very generally

practised
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practised among the Jews even until the time of Christ.

Nay, and our Lord'* disciples were fo possessed with an

opinion os its lawsulness, that they expressed the utmost

astonishment at hearing him condemn it. " If the case of a

man (fay they) be su with his wise, (that is, if he is not at

liberty to put her away when he will) it is not good to

marry ;" which circumstance plainly shews what was the

received opinion of the Jews, even oi such as were pious, on

the subject.

19. Here then, is a law manisestly of a moral nature,

expressly allowing a man to put away his wise for other

causes than adultery. Now apply Mr. Madan's'reafoning to

this subject, and if it does not conclude as forcibly for this as

the other, we may venture to give up the cause to him. Let

us theresore make the trial, applying the very words, as far

as the nature of the subject will admit, to divorce, which he

has used in arguing for polygamy.

" By divorce, p. 75, I would be understood to mean the

putting away one's wise sor any cause which may render her

difagreeable." " It was this, p. 76, which was allowed of,

God, Deut. xxiv. i,&c. consequently (for who would cohabit

with a woman he did not like ?) practised by his people."

When a man hath taken a ziise, fays God, by Mofes, and hath,

married her, and it come to pass that she find no savour in his

eyes, then let him write (or and he write) her a bill of divorce

ment, and give it in her hand, and fend her out ofhis house. It

is true this was practised besore, and that by holy men, as by

Abraham, who put away his wise Hagar (and that aster she had

borne him a fon) in obedience to the command of God, who

faid, Cast out the bond woman and her sun. But it was not

reduced into a law till now: but now being enjoined or

tolerated by authority, and being su agreeable to the sickle

and changeable mind of man, whom nothing can please long,

we may be sure it would be practised by thoufands, and that

of all characters and ranks. It is true, it seems to be con-

Voi.. VI. 4 D demned
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demned by Christ in the New Testament. " But, p. 77, is

we interpret that passage, Matt, xix, as such an explanation

os God's law trom the beginning, as will serve to prove that

all who put away their wives sor any other cause than adultery,

1 cause them to commit adulte'ry, we must condemn a large

generation os God's dearest servants and children; and instead

os believing that all these died in saith, we must say that

. many os them died in a state os disobedience and unbelies."

But indeed, p. 79, " Christ so sar srom altering, changing or

destroying the law, that he enters a caveat against such a sup

position, Matt. v. 17, which not only stamps unchangeablenese

upon the law, but upon its import, sense, and meaning, as

one and the same throughout all ages and generations, as an

invariable rule os lise sor the members os God's visible church

upon earth, even to the least jot or tittle." As to the passage

in Matthew, " It it were meant to condemn the putting away

one's wise sor any cause, it amounts so sar to a contradiction,

or rather repeal os the old law which permitted it, and

then more than a jot or tittle has passed srom the law.

Is it means that it was always sinsul and against the

law os God, it condemns, as was besore observed, all

that ever practised it, and salls heavy (no doubt) on

some great ' saints, renowned sor saith and holiness." And

now I appeal to any judicious person, is Mr. Madaus rea

soning concerning the unchangeableness ol the law is os any

weight, and proves that polygamy is still lawsul, (that is, sup

posing we allow it was permitted os old] whether it does not

prove with equ.d evidence that it is still lawful to put away

one's wise sor any cause, especially as Mr. Madan has

shewn, p. 182 and 183, that is a woman has a bad temper,

or is resractory and disobedient, to separate srom her and

marry another, is a point os necessity which os consequence

is under the control os no law."

[To bt continued^

The
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7fc Irw ORIGINAL of the SOUL.

[Continued from page 544.]

Chap. IX.

That Original Sin cannot pafs but by propagation-

1

FROM the impossibility os the soul's creation, we proceed

now to the necessity ol the propagation thereos in respect

os original sin: the sormer being not more contrary to

the nature os God, than this is agreeable to the course os

nature:

For, sirst, as by God's ordination, original sin passeth srom

one to all mankind, so by propagation all mankind proceed

out ol one.

Secondly, As original sin overspreads the whole man, both

soul and body ; so according to the course os nature, the

whole man both soul and body is propagated.

Thirdly, As original sin is seated chiesly in the soul, ac

cording to the scriptures: so the soul especially is propagated

according to the course os nature.

Wheresore that the truth os the one may appear in scrip

ture, as the other is manisest in nature, I will prove sirst, that

original sin cannot pass but by propagation : secondly, that it

cannot be propagated unless the whole man be.

This may appear by the clear testimonies, os scripture; sor,

saith the Apostle, death passed upon all men, by one man in whom

all men finned', or, becaufe all men finned in him. Whence it

is manisest not only that Adam was then all men,'that is, the

root of all men naturally ; in whom all men were, and so

sinned in him and with him ; but also that his sin is theresore

4 D 2 imputed
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imputed to his posterity, because they were in him. For is

the death threatened to him sor sin, passed upon all, because al!

were in him; it is plain, that the sin sor which that death was

threatened, was imputed sor the same cause; namely, because

we were ail in him. Now sor the same cause as it was im

puted to us when we were in him, it is imputed now that we

are out os him; and theresore as his sin was then ours, be

cause according to the course os nature we were in him: so

it is now ours, because by the course os nature we are come

out ol him. So that Adam's sin is ours by imputation,

and by propagation : but by imputation only, because by

propagation.

This sarther appears by the Antithesis which the scripture

makes between the sirst and second Adam, Christ Je/us. For,

saith the Apostle, As in Adam all die, fo in Christ /hail all be

made alive. And as by one man's difobedience many were made

finners: fo by the obedience of one fhall many be made righteous.

And again, If one diedfor all, then are all dead. Whence it

appears that as Adam was the stock os mankind, in whom all

men were by nature; so was Christ the head os believers, in

whom they all were by grace. For this is that admirable

way, in consideration whereol men and angels may stand

amazed, whereby God had srom eternity decreed, to give his

creatures a higher persection by grace, than he could possibly

give them by nature; sor therein stands the opposition, which

alone well considered, may happily put an end to this

question; that mistake being indeed the ground os this error.

For they are deceived that think Adam's sin is to be imputed

as Christ's righteousness : the one being by the ordinance os

nature, and the other os grace ; the one a voluntary institution

os the Creator, the other a necessary operation os the crea

ture : the one a work os mercy wherein kindness must be

shewed without cause, the other a work os justice, wherein

punishment ought not to be inslicted but upon due desert.
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It being evident that original sin cannot pass, but by pro

pagation, I proceed now to prove that it cannot be propa

gated, unless the whole man be; and this will easily follow

upon the former grounds; for as we sinned in Adam only as

we were in him; fo we are sinsul from him, only as we are

from him. Wheresore as if the whole man was not in Adam.thc

whole man did not sin in him ; fo, if the whole man did not pro

ceed from him, the whole man cannot have original sin from

him. For it is impofsible we should be in him, and sin in him,

in that respect wherein we neither were in him nor could sin

in him, that is, without the whole man: and theresore if the

whole man neither was, nor could be in him, nor from him,

the whole man neither has, nor can sin in him, or from him.

So that if we fay we were in him in our bodies only,

then they only and not we sinned in him : yea, even they did

not sin in him, sor bodies simply considered cannot sin ; and

theresore to fay we sinned in our bodies only, is as much as

to fay, we did not sin at all. Besides, it is manisest that nei

ther the body nor the foul alone is the subject of sin, but the

perfon or whole man. Why else is the law given to the

.whole man ? And the whole man rewarded or punished, ac

cording to his virtuous or viseious manner of livings'

Seeing therelore I could not sin in Adam, but as I was in

him, and I sinned in him in my whole perfon, consisting of

foul and body: and that not by, I know not what imaginary

imputation, but really and truly, as I was in him by the law of

nature : it necessarily followeth that I was naturally and really

in him, in my whole persun, both foul and body, and fo have

proceeded from him. And hereto serve the former scriptures,

in him all men Jinned: and, in Adam all die: speaking of the

whole perfon, and theresore fo must we. For what is mortal

man, that he should contradict the Holy Ghost; or seek a new

way when God hath chalked out the old ? Wheresore I con

clude that as none can partake of Christ's righteousness, unless

the whole man be born again, by and from his grace, fo none

can
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can partake os Adam's sin, unless the whole person be gene,

rated, by and srom his nature.

\To be continued.]

An Extrail from Mr. Baxter's Certainty of the World

^"Spirits: fully evinced by unquestionable. Hi/lories of

Apparitions, Witchcrafts, &c.

[Continuedfrom page 549.]

ABOUT the year 1678, I knew a young woman who wai

Niece to Alderman Arundel, in Dublin.

In her said uncle's house she was pursued with very ter- •

rible noises; as by violent strokes on the wainscots and chests,

in the chambers she srequented.

The blows were heard throughout the house, and were

so troublesome, as to occasion the removal os the young

woman to a house near Smithsield, in. Dublin, not without

hopes that the disturbance might thereby cease : but the noise

pursued her thither, and was no more heard in her sormer

dwelling.

Here she continued as long as the owner os that house

would bear the resort os people, and terror os those sudden

and srequent claps.

From this place she was removed to a house in Patrick-

street. Here she met with the same exercise, and the

noise: was generally about two o'clock in .the morning greater

than at other times.

Several nights were spent in prayer with her by Mr. Cox,

Dr. Roles, Mr. Chambers, Mr. Keys, &c. who with many

others, assured me, they heard the said blows in the room

where they prayed, sometimes on a great chest, sometimes

on the wall, &.c.

Mr.
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Mr. Chambers and Mr. Keys were employed there the night

besore I had promised to be with her.

.The next night, Mr. Cox, having often heard the faid noises,

. and often prayed with the woman, was desirous to accompany

me. There were many people, as usual, fat up with us: I

preached from Heb. ii. 18, and contrived to be at prayer at

the time when the noise used to be greateft.

When I was at prayer, the woman kneeling by me catched

hold of my arm, and asterwards told us, she faw a terrible

sight: but it pleased God there was no noise at all. And

from that time, God gracioufly freed her from all that

disturbance.

These noises lasted about three months, and she was much

enseebled in body, and almost distracted thereby ; but suon

recovered upon the removal thereof.

DANIEL WILLIAMS.

THOUGHTS on the Writings oj Baron SWEDENBORG.

[Continued from page ,552.]

Of the HOLY GHOST.

" rT",HE Holy Ghost is not God himself, but the divine

operation of God."

" The Holy Ghost is divine truth. Theresore our Lord

himself is alsu the Holy Ghost."

" The divine operation signisied by the Holy Ghost, consists

in Resormation and Regeneration : and in proportion as these

are essected, in renovation, vivisication, fanctisication, and

justisication: and in proportion as these are essected, in

purisication from evils, remission of sins, and sinal falvation."

Whoever is acquainted with the process of the work of

God in the foul, must see with the sullest evidence that

, man
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man talking os it aster this rate is, is not a madman, igno

rant os all vital Religion.

15. Another grand truth which the Baron slatly denies, is

Justification by Faith. And he not only denies it, but sup

poses the belies os this also, to exclude all that believe it srom

salvation.

" Do not you know that Luther has renounced his error,

with respect to Justification by Faith ? And, in consequence

thereol, is tranflated into the societies os the blessed ?"

" The bottomless pit, mentioned Rev. ix. 2, is in the south

east quarter. Here all those are consined, who adopt the

doctrine os Justification by Faith alone. And such os them

as consirm that doctrine by the word os God, are driven sorth

into a desert, and mixt with pagans."

However they need not stay there alw ays. For the Baron

assures us, " Believing that God is not wind, but a man, and

then they will be joined to heaven."

And we may hope the time is near. For he insorms us.

That " some months ago, the Lord called together his twelve

Apostles, and sent them sorth through the whole spiritual

world, as sormerly through the natural, with a commission to

preach the gospel."

So is men have not saving saith in this world, they may

have it in the world to come.

But indeed there is no room sor any Justisication in the

scripture sense, that is, Forgiveness, is as he vehemently asserts

(aster Jacob Behmen) that God was never angry. " It is ex

travagant solly, says he, to teach that God can he angry and

punish." Nay, " it is blasphemy," says this bold man, " to

ascribe anger to God." Then the Scripture is sull os

blasphemy; sor it continually ascribes anger to God, both in

the Old and the New Testament. Nay, our Lord himsels is

a blasphemer. For he " ascribes anger to God." His lord

tvas wroth: yea, wroth to such a degree, that he delivered htm

to the tormentors. So liltezvi/e Jhall your heavenly Fatlur Jo

afo
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also unto you, Matt, xviii. 31, 32. In flat oppnsitidn to which

the Baron assirms, " God cannot sentence man to damnation !"

To thofe who assirm with Jacob Behme, the Baron, and most

of the Myflicsr That there is no wrath in God, permit me to

recommend the serious consideration of only one more pasfage

of Scripture. And the kings of the earth, and the great men—and

every bondman, and every freeman—said to the mountains and

rocks, Fall on us, and hide us from the sace ofhim that fitttth

en the throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb : for the great

day of his wrath is come : and who shail be able to fland?

Rev. vi. 15, 16, 17. Here I would ask, t. Is not He that

fttteth on the throne distinct from the Lamb ? 2. Is not the

Lamb, Jesus Christ ? God and man ? 3. Is no " wrath

ascribed to him" in these words? Who but a madman can

deny it? And if there was no wrath in the Lamb, what

were all these asraid of? A shadow, that never had any real

existence? Would the Baron have told them, "It is extra

vagant folly to suppofe, that God can be angry at all ?"

16. But it is no wonder that he should utter such bold

assertions, seeing he judges himself to be far wiser, not only

than the inhabitants of this, but than thofe of the other world.

'. I was amazed, says he, (in one of the visits he favoured them

with) that people who had resided fometime in the spiritual

world, should be fo ignorant still. Lest they should continue

fo, I waved my hand as a token for them to listen." Ho

informs you farther, " that fome of them sell into sits."

Hysterical or Epileptic ?

Again. " Being on a time in a converfation with angels,

there joined us fome spirits lately arrived from the other

world. I related many particulars touching the world of

spirits, which were before unknown to them."

Yet again. " Being in the world of spirits, I observed a

paved way, quite crowded with spirits. I was informed, it

was the way which all pass, when they leave the natural

world. I stopped fome of them, who did not yet know that

Vol. VI. 4 E they
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they had lest it, and questioned them about heaven and hell.

They seemed altogether ignorant os them. I was amazed

and said. There is a heaven and a hell ; and you will know

this, when your present stupidity is dispelled. Every spirit,

sor a sew days aster death, imagines he is still alive in the

world." [No, not an hour; not a single moment! It is

absolutely impossible.] " This is now the case with you. So

saying, the angels dispelled their ignorance : on which they

exclaimed, O where are we? We said, You are no longer

in the natural world, but in the spiritual. They cried out.

Then fhew us the way to heaven. We said, Follow us.

They did so. The keepers os the gate opened it, and let us

all in. But when those who receive strangers examined

them, they said instantly, Begone : sor ye have no conjunction

with heaven. So they departed and hastened back."

17. Permit me now to mention a sew os his peculiar senti

ments, besore I proceed to those relative to the world os

spit its.

" These truths are implanted in the understanding, in a

place inferior to the soul."

What place is that in the understanding, which is inferior

to the foul?

" Faith enters into man srom the soul, into the Juperior

regions ol the understanding."

Is then the soul placed between the superior and inferior

region os the understanding ?

"The human understanding is, as it were, the refining vessel,

wherein natural saith is changed into spiritual saith."

I cannot at all comprehend this. It is quite above my

understanding.

" The human mind is an organized sorm, consisting ol

spiritual substances within, and os natural substances without,

and lastly, os material substances." '

Nay, natural substances must be either matter or not

matter. But indeed, the mind is not matter, but spirit.

" Every
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" Every man at death caflcth ofs the body, and retains the

foul only, without circumambient accretion, which isdeiived

from the purest parts ot nature. But this accretion in thofe

admitted into heaven is undermost, and the spiritual part

uppermost ; whereas in such as go to hell it is uppermost, and

the spiritual part undermost. Hence a man-angel speaks by

influence from heaven; a man-devil by influence from hell."

" The form of God is truly and verily human : for God is

true and very man."

But the scripture fays, God is not a man. Which shall I

believe? The Bible, or the Baron?

This is my grand objection to the Baron's whole fvstem re

lative to the invisible world : that it is not only quite uncon

nected with scripture, but quite inconsistent with it. It strikes

at the very foundation of Scripture. If this stands, the Bible

must fall.

18. The account which he gives ol the Creation is this. " By

the light and heat proceeding from the spiritual sun, spiritual

atmofpheres were created. These being three, three heavens

were formed, one sor the highest angels : another for angels of

the second degree, and the third for the lowest angels. But

the spiritual universe could not subsist, without a natural uni

verse. Theresore the natural sun was created at the lame

time. And by means ol his light and heat, three natural at

mospheres were formed, enclosing the former, as the shell of a

nut does the kernel." (So then the spiritual world is in

clofed in the natural ! I thought it had been " in the midst

between heaven and hell"!) By means os these atmnsphere*

the terraqueous globe was formed, to be the abode of man

and other animals. So God did not create the universe jut oj

nothing, but by means of the spiritual sun."

But out of what did he create ihe spiritual sun ? It was

created, unless it was eternal. Theresore this, or fomething

else was created out of nothing, unless fome creature was

coeternal with its Creator. So that we must come at last, to

4 E 3 something
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something created out os nothing: and this alone is properly

creation. In this sense it was that God in the beginning created

the heavens and the earth. And what a sublimity is there,

with the utmost simplicity, in the Mosaic account os the

creation ! How widely dissserent srom the odd, whimsical ac

count os the Baron and Jacob Behme?

19. He insorms you sarther, "There is a sull cor

respondence between angels and men." (Os what kind !

Not the wisest mortal can guess, till the Baron unsolds the

mystery!) There is net a single society in heaven, which

does not correspond with some part or member in man.

One society in heaven is in the province os the heart or

pancreas. Others are in correspondence with the spleen or

the stomach ; with the eye or the ear, and so on. The

angels also know, in what district os any part os man they

dwell. I have seen a society os angels, consisting os many

thousands, which appeared as a single man."

" And God joins all the heavenly societies in one, that

they may be as a single man in his sight. Yea, and he joins

together the congregations in hell, that they may be as a

single int ernal sorm. He separates these srom heaven by a

great gulph, lest heaven should be an occasion os torment to

them. When I had insormed an assembly os spirits os these

things, which they did not know besore, the spirits which

wore hats departed, with their hats under their arms. In the

spiritual world, the intelligent spirits wear hats, but the stupid

wear bonnets', because they are bald; and baldness signisies

stupidity."

I really think, this needs no comment. He that can receive

it, let him receive it.

20. " As angels and spirits are men (sor no angel was ever

created such) so they have divine worship. They have

preaching in their temples ; they have books and writings ;

particularly, the word os God."

" The
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" The Word, kept in the temples os the spiritual world,

shines like a star ol the sirst magnitude : sometimes like the

sun, and srom the radiance that encompasses it, there are

beautisul rainbows sormed about it. Yea, when any verse os

it is wrote on paper, and the paper thrown into the air, that

paper emits a bright light os the same sorm with the paper

itsels. And is any one rubs his hands, sace or clothes against

the word, they emit a strong light, as I have osten seen. But

is any one who is under the insluence os salsehood, looks at

the word, as it lies in the holy repository, it appears to him

quite black. Is he touches it, it occasions an explosion, at

tended with a loud noise : and he is thrown to a corner os

the room, where he lies as dead sor the space ol an hour. Is

he write any passage os it on a piece os paper, and the paper

be thrown up toward heaven, the same explosion sollows, and

the paper is torn to pieces and vanishes away."

Observe. These things could only be done, by the almighty

power os God. And can any one think the All-wise God,

would work all these miracles sor no end?

Si. " Every verse communicates with some particular so

ciety in heaven. And the whole communicates with the

universal heaven. Theresore as the Lord is God, so also

heaven is the Word." Exquisite nonsense and sels-contra

diction!

" There was an ancient word extant in the world, previous

to that given to the children os Israel." (I cannot believe it.

I believe there were no letters in the world, till God wrote the

two tables.) " This word is preserved in heaven : and also in

Great Tartary."

I have conversed with angels who came srom great Tar

tary, and insormed me, the Tartars have had it time imme

morial. They said likewise, that in this word is contained

the book of Jasher, mentioned Josh. x. and the book called

The wars of the Lord, mentioned Num. xxi. 13. They told

me that they cannot endure any soreigner to come among

them :
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them: that the spirits srom Tartary are separated srom other*,

dwelling in a more eminent expanse : and they do not admit

among them, any srom the Christian world. The cause os

this separation is, because they are in possession os another

word."

What, and do they envy it to others ! And does this envy

occasion their being so inhofpitable ? One may boldly say, this

insormation never came srom the ange's os God !

[To be continued.]

An Extracl from the Council of Chalons.

THE prevailing custom os attending Plays, is much to be

lamented. I wish I could say, that this evil prevailed

among the laity only; but a!?s! it does not: multitudes os

Clergymen at present lead the van. But in the early age os

the Church it was not so. This the ninth canon ol the third

Council os Chalons, held even in the year 813, testisies,

which runs thus:

"The Priefls ought to abstain srom al! those objects which

only charm the ears, and surprise the eyes, by appearances

vain and pernicious: and they hot only ought themselves to

reject and avoid Comedies, Farces, Masks, Dancings, and such

Assemblies and Sports, which are too mean and low, as well

as wicked sor a Minister os Christ; but they ought also to

represent to the saithsul, the obligation they are under to

reject and avoid them."

' -je,^e *k *k "k yp v- -v -,*. A .1 0* .v *•/ -l- A y» \U A .?# A J.

LETTERS.

LETTER CCCXIX.

[From. Mrs. E. M— to the Rev. Mr. WeDey.]

Rev. and dear Sir, Potto, Dec. 26, 1767.

REAT was the consolation I sound in reading your

letter; and indeed it could not be otherwise, while you

were explaining the very language os my heart. But, O how

unworthy
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unworthy am I os such a blessing! I trust the Lord will

keep me srom salling, and preserve me undelsiled to the day

of his glory. While lise remains in my body, and grace

descends into my foul, my spirit shall continue a daily

pilgrim besore him. And if it is but given me to triumph

over my last enemy, it will make amends for all I suffer.

I have lately been accused by thofe I love, sor correspond

ing with you. Grievous things were laid to my charge; in

particular, that I am become a tattler. I must fay it is a sin I

abhor; and I hope you will reprove every appearance of it

in me. If I know my heart, I only want to open it to you

sor instruction, correction, and comsort. Theresore, while

you seel a liberty to write, I am unconcerned at the hard

sentences of any creature. But is not the enemy provoked

at this and every other blessing we enjoy ? Yet I see so

many stumbling-blocks laid in the way of the faithsul, that I

often v/onder that more are not turned out of it. All that

believe are thanksul to reign, yet I sear all are not willing

to suffer.

My heart bleeds sor the misery of fouls, and sor the dis

honour done to God, while I am conscious of surrounding

dangers, yet I cannot but rejoice in the midst of all I am ex

pnsed to; and when I look back and see how wondersully the

Lord hath preserved and delivered me to this moment, I am

astonished at his power, and adore his mercy ; while wonder

ing I sink, and let silence speak his praise. O help me by

your prayers and instructions to live more to his glory, that

fct last we may meet all-glorious besore him, and there shout

victory, honour, adoration, and praise to God and the Lamb

for ever and ever.

I am Rev. and dear Sir, yours, &c.

E. M N,.

LETTER
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LETTER CCCXX.

[From the Rev. Mr. B ge, to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

Everton, Jan. i, 1768.

Dear Sir,

I See no reafon why we should keep at a distance, whilst

we continue servants of the same Master; and especially

when Lot's herdsmen are su ready to lay their flaves on our

shoulders. Though my hand has been mute, my heart is

kindly afsected towards you. I trust we agree in Essentials,

and theresore should leave each other at rest with his Cir

cumstantials. I am weary of all disputes, and desire to know

nothing but Jesus; to love him, trust in him, and serve him;

to chuse and sind him my only portion : I would have him

my meat, my drink, my clothing, my sun, my shield, ray

Lord, my God, my All. Amen.

When I faw you in town, I gave you an invitation to

Everton ; and I now repeat it, offering you very kindly the

use of my house and church. The Lord accompany you in

all your journies. Kind love to your Brother. Adieu.

j. B GE.

LETTER CCCXXI.

[From Mr. John Dillon, to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.]

Augher, Feb. 14, 1768.

Rev. Sir,

TXTHEN I came sirst into this Circuit, the want of

* » health, the exceeding bad beds, damp rooms, and

hardly food to support my body, was a trial to me. But, O,

how can the Lord make hard things easy ! For I had not

been there long besore I was quite willing to spend and be

spent for the fake of the people. Indeed I have long thought

that poverty, with real simplicity and the love of God, is

much
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*much saser than the greatest asfluence without it. I am,

through mercy, given to see clearly, that the business os a

Preacher os the gospel is not to mind (though he cannot do

without them) what he shall eat or drink, or how he shall

lie, &c. but how he fhall save souls, and sor that end

become all things to all men, so he may gain some.

I have osten preached three times a day, yet 1 have several

invitations to sresh places, and believe there might be much

good done is they could have constant preaching. I have

been at S in my way to Derry, and had many hearers,

who desired to hear us again. Why may not good be done

here, though they are in general Arians? Is they were

devils, with a possibility os being saved by Christ, surely the

gospel should be preached to them. I sind a great desire to

go to new places, where the gospel has not yet been preached ;

but am almost constantly asraid os having my brains beat.out;

so that 1 lrequently labour in much heaviness.

O that God would deliver me srom needless sears, and help

me to add to my Faith, Courage ! What a shame is it, that I

who have been preserved amidst showers os cannon-balls and

bomb-shells, should now sear !

Some time ago I was brought besore the Provost os

Inniskillen, by a Clergyman, sor preaching. I was near three

hours with him and one or two Clergymen more, and a

whole room sull os Ladies, &c The Clergyman took me

by the hand ; wished me good luck; bid me God speed; and

desired me to preach hell and damnation every where: and

said, " Is you are the real servants os God, sent sorth to

convert the world, I wish mysell, with all my brethren who

oppose you, sevan seet under ground."

I am. Rev. Sir, yours, &c.

JOHN DsLLON.

Vol. VI. POETRY.
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POETRY.

An INVITATION in WINTER.

[To Mifs Smith, of B .]

NOW hoary Winter, with resistless power,

￼ Clasps shivering Nature in his aged arms;

The meads disrobed os every plant and flower,

With gloomy aspect mourn their ravaged charms.

The towering elms, which grace yon mountain's brow,

Bend to the wild winds o'er the threatening steep; •

White wave the woods beneath involving snow,

And in their caves the frozen Naiads fleep.

The crystal brooks, with icy setters bound,

No more foft-murmering foothe the pains of love ;

Nor niossey banks, with verdant poplars crowned.

Invite Menalcas to the musesul grove.

Yet, Winter, thee my tranquil thoughts approve,

Though void of every gay alluring grace ;

O'er thy dread scenes my fancy joys to rove,

And the wild ruins of thy reign to trace.

Thus, though the warblers of the vernal year

Droop, and cling liseless to the naked spray;

Yet the sweet Red-breast deems thee not severe.

But to the lone woods pours his cheersul lay.

 

Unchanged,
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Unchanged, the pine and laurel rear their heads,

The constant yew extends-its welcome shade;

Though laughing flowers no more persume the meads,

No more the sun-beanis dance along the glades.

All hail ! ye pleasures, permanent as great,

Which in the wreck of time, and nature please:

The kind companion, and the still retreat,

Where all is virtue, harmony and ease.

The focial converse of a friend sincere,

Dispels the terrors of the darkest storm ;

Delights, when vernal beauties difappear,

And day ungenial the dull year delorm.

Then, dear Amanda, bless my humble dome,

Sweet Friendship's glow shall brighten every eye;

With, thee shall Mirth and generous Freedom come,

And anxious Care at thy appearance fly.

Oh ! how superior these domestic joys.

To what the world calls pleasure, pomp and state;

Where Envy blasts not, nor Distrust annoys,

Nor false dissemblers flatter thofe they hate.

A H Y M N.

[By D. K. of Lublin.]

HOW happy are thy servants Lord,

Who in thy temple stand ;

Who see thy face, obey thy word,

And bless thy kind command.
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To streams os living water led.

Their tears are wipdd away ;

With love and joy they all are sed, ,

Through one eternal day.

There shall I know, as I am known,

Whom here unseen I love;

And all his great falvarion own,

Through flaming worlds above.

. Another.

[By the same.]

WHO is this mighty Conqueror, who,

That all my foes shall foon subdue ?

Shall bruise them all beneath my sect,

And make my suul for glory meet ?

The God os powdr, the God of love, 9

Who rules o'er all, beneath, above;

He foon shall quell my every foe,

And give me all his love to know :

Preserve, by his almighty power,

In every dark, distressing hour ;

Till all renewed in love I rise,

To claim my mansions in the skies.

There I shall in his presence stand,

And reap the joys at his right hand ;

Then range through every golden street,

And shout with all the faints I meet.

Walk in the light that flows from God,

Enjoy the blessings bought with blood;

For ever cast my crown besore

My God, and silently adore.

An
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An Extraa from the MINUTES of a CONFERENCE,

Hetd at BRISTOL, in July 1783,

Between the Rev. Mr. John Wesley, and Others.

Question 1.wHAT Preachers are admitted this year?

Answer. J iscpli Cole, John Barber, Jofeph Algar, Thomas

Wride, Joh.n Karr, William West, James Christie, William

lvTCarnock, Adam Clark. .v

Q. 2. Who remain on trial ?

A. Alexander Suter, Thomas Cooper, Thomas Ellis, Charles

Atmore, Christopher Peacock, Robert Hopkins, Robert Scot,

John Chricket, Gustavus Armstrong, George Dice, John

Miller.

Q. 3. Who are admitted on trial? 1

A. John Cowmeadow, Lawrence Kane, William Wilsun,

James Thom, Jofeph Jerom, Charles Bond, Samuel Edwards,

Ceorge Haider, Edward Burbeck, John King, John Crolby.

Q. 4. Who dejijl from travelling?

A. James Hindmarsh, David Evans, Thomas Readfhaw.

Q. 5. What Preacheis have died this year?

A. Richard Boardman, a pious, good-natured, sensible

man, greatly beloved of all that knew him. He was one of

the two sirst that freely offered themselves to the service of

our brethren in America. He died of an apoplectic sit, and

preached the night besore his death. It seems he might have

been eminently usesul, but good is the will of the Lord.

Robert Swindells had been with us above forty years. He

was an Israelite indeed. In all thofe years I never knew him

to speak a word which he did not mean : and he always spoke

the truth in love : I believe, no one ever heard him speak an

unkind word. He went through exquisite pain (by the Stone)

sor many years ; but he was not weary. He was still

" Patient in bearing ill, and doing well."

One
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One thing he had almost peculiar to himsels: he had no

enemy ! . So remarkably was that word sulsilled, Blejstd are the

merciful ; for they JJiall obtain mercy.

James Barry was sor many years a saithsul Labourer in

our Lord's vineyard. And as he laboured much, so he

susssered much ; but with unwearied patience. In his death

he susssered nothing, stealing quietly away in a kind os lethargy.

Thomas Payne was a bold soldier os Jesus Christ. His

temper war uncommonly vehement; but besore he went

hence, all that vehemence was gone, the lion was become a

lamb. He went away in the sull triumph os saith, praising

God with his latest breath.

Robert Naylor, a zealous, active young man, was caught

away by a sever in the strength os his years. But it was in a

good hour ; sor he returned to Him whom his soul loved, in

the full assurance os saith.

A sall srom his horse, which was at sirst thought os little

consequence, occasioned the death os John Livermore; a plain,

honest man, much devoted to God, and determined to live

and die in the best os services.

Q. 6. Are there any objections to any os our Preachers ?

A. They were examined one by one.

Q. 7. How are the Preachers stationed this year ?

A. As sollows :

1 London. J. Westey, , C. Wefley, T. Coke, T. Lee,

T. Tenant, J. Atlay, J. Prickard. T.

Rankin, Supernumerary.

2 Sussex. J. Kighiey, W. Homer, H. Robins, Super.

. 3 Kent. J. Wood, J. Acutt, W. Wilson.

4 Colcluster. |. Booth, T. Cooper. . ..

5 Norwich" R. Whatcoat, J. Thompson, W. Adamson,

A. Clark. i : . .

6 Lynn. J. Brettel, J. Ingham. J. Parkin.

7 Bedford. J. Pescod, M. Moorhouse. '

8
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8 Northampton. C. Watkins, J. Barber.1

9 Oxford/hire. J. Broadbem, S. Day, J. Cole.

io Gloucesterfhire. J. Cousens, J. Brettcl, R. Empringham.

1 1 Sarum.

12 Bradford.

13 Æri/W.

14 Devon.

15 Plymouth.

J. Mason, G. Story, J. Jerom.

J. Pritchard, J. Poole, G. Wadsworth.

G. Shadtord, J. Hampton, W. Green.

W. Ashman, N. Ward, C. Bond, J. Furz,

Supernumerary.

J. Moon, J. Hall.

16 Cornwall East. Fran. Wrigley, J. Thorn, J. Algar, J.

Cowmeadow.

17 West. J. Taylor, W. Moore, J. Wittam, W.

Holmes.

J. Watson, Jun. W. Hoskins.

J. Perlea, W. Church, S. Hodgson.

J. Leech, W. Saundert.

R. Rodda, C. Boone.

J. Fenwick, T. Hanby.

J. Rogers, S. Bardfley.

J. Murlin, J. Hern, W. PercivaL

D. Wright, J. Goodwin, G. Gibbon.

P. Greenwood, W. Eells, Z. Udal, T. Vasey.

J. Bradsord, S- Randal, J. Robertshaw.

W. Myles, J. Hainpson, Jun. G. Snowdon,

Supernumerary.

T. Longley, S. Edwards.

T. Taylor, T. Johnson, W. Simpson.

Thomas Carlill, R. Scot.S. Bolls, J. Harper.

18 Glamorgan.

19 Pembroke.

ao Brecon.

21 Birmingham

22 Borflam.

23 Macclesfield.

24 Manchester.

25 Chester.

26 Liverpool.

«7 Leicester.

28 Nottingham.

29 Derby.

30 Sheffield-

31 Grim/by.

32 Gain/borough. T. Corbit, T. Wride, J. Ray.

33 Epworth.

34 Leeds.

35 Birstal.

36 Huddersfuld.

37 Bradjorth.

38 Kigkley.

J. Beanland, P. Mill, P. Hardcastle.

W. Thompson, R. Roberts, S. Bradburn.

J. Valton, J. Allen, I. Brown.

T. Hanson, J. Shaw.

A. Mather, J. Benson, W. Duston.

3. Rhodes, T. Mitchell.

39 Coin.
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3g Coin.

4o Whitehaven.

41 IJle of Man.

42 York.

43 Scarborough.

44

45 Thrift.

46 y<zr/7i.

47 Whitby.

48 The Dales.

49 Sunderland.

5o Newca/lle.

51 Berwick.

52 Edinburgh.

53 Dundee. '

54 Aberdeen.

£5 Dublin.

56 IVaterford.

57 Cor^.

$8 Limerick.

59 Castlebar.

60 Athlone. '

6 1 Sligo.

62 Balticonncl.

63 Clones.

64 Inskillen.

65 Charlemount.

66 Lsleen.

67 Londonderry.

68 Æ^y?.

69 Lifburn.

J. Easton, R. Costerdine, T. Warrick.

T. Ellis, H. Moore.

J. Robinson, G. Button, E. Burbcck.

J. Pawson, T. Simpson, C. Aimore.

L. Harrison, R. Howard, T. Shaw.

E. Jackson, B. Thomas, R. Johnson.

R. Swan, J. Crosby, J. Watson.

T. Brisco, C. Peacock.

W. Thorn, R. Hopkins.

J. Peacock, M. Lum, J. King.

W. Collins, G. Holder.

T. Dixon, C. Hopper, W. Boothby.

W. Hunter, J. Bogie.

J. Pilmoor, A. Inglis.

J. Sanderson, W. Warrener.

Duncan M'A!Ium, A. Suter, T. Bartholo

mew, J. Ogylvie.

T. Ruthersord, D. Jackson.

T. Davis, J. Price.

H. Moore, A. Blair, L. Kane.

R. Watkinson, W. West.

G. Dice, J. Mealy.

N. Price, R. Blake, T. Halliday, Super.

R. Lindsay, Gusta. Armstrong.

R. Armstrong, J. Karr.

G. Brown, J. Cricket, W. M'Cornock.

J. Jordan, J. Miller.

T. Barber, J. Christie, J. Rennick.

S. Mitchell, T. Hethcrington, J. Armstrong.

J. Watson, T. Tattershall.

H. Foster, G. Mowat, R. Bridge.

J. Crook, J. Biown.

ERRATUM. In the preceding Number, page 53o, line He w-i wer«

w,th me, read He who was with
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Arminian Magazine,

For DECEMBER 1783.

TA< CALVJNIST-CABINET UNLOCKED : in an Apology

for Ti L E N U S, againfl a Vindication ofthe Synod of Dort.

[Continued from page 566.]

T Return to the Vindication os the Synod. You [Mr. B.] soy,

.*. Contrary to this Accu/er, tlte Synod declareth, (Art. 2. Sect. 3.)

This death os the Son ol God is the only and most persect

sacrisice and satissaction sor sins, os insinite value and price,

abundantly sussicient' to expiate the sins os the whole world,

drid that it is, theresore suflsicient because this death was join

ed with the sense os God's wrath and curse, which we by our

sins had merited. But how is this contrary to this Accufer?

Indeed it is besida him, is you will, and as much befdes the

purpose. There is in. the Chamber os London as much trea

sure as will pay the debts os all the prisoners about the city ;

and it is so much the more current, because it is excellent

Vol. VI. \r.o. .4 G .»', ' . . . oW
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old gold : but what is this to the poor prisoners redemption,

as long as the Mayor and Aldermen, in whose sole power it

is to dispose os that treasure, will not disburse it to that pur

pose ? The superabundant sussiciency that is proclaimed to be

in the Exchequer, doth not relieve the dirlrefled, sor whose

benesit it is not employed, but rather upbraid the want os libe

rality in him who is mailer os it, and hath the power, bui

wants the will to lay it out in such charitable uses.

But, you say, The Jins of all the world were charged on

Chrifl, and he bore their penalty. To what end ? To load

him, or ease them ? Was it to purchase saving grace, saith and

repentance sor them ? You say, No. Was it to make satis

saction and procure pardon ? You cannot assirm it, is you

speak consonantly to the principles os the Synod ; sor, as you

consess, Sect. 7, they determine concerning all the Non-elect,

that God lest them in that misery, into which they were pre

cipitated by the sall os Adam, and decreed to damn them sor

this and all other sins, which would inevitably sollow upon

their dereliction, as the causes os their damnation. So that

this decree hath srom all eternity, laid the sins os the Non-

elect upon their own shoulders, and they are immutably de

signed to sink under them ; why then should they be charged

on Christ ? Why should he bear the penalty os them ? Is not

Christ a principal link in that golden chain os means, com

posed by Eternal Predestination to draw the Elect to glory ?

From hence the Divines os the Synod conclude, that the

death, and all salutary benesits os Christ, belong only to the

Elect. And you tell your reader, in the presace os your Call

to the Non-converted ; God's decrees feparate not the end and

means, but tie them together. Is it be so, why do you untie

them here, and ascribe the death os Christ, which is a prime

means os salvation, in any measure to the Reprobates, who

are immutably appointed to another end, unless you assirm

withal, (which is the doctrine delivered by many os your

party,) that Christ's death belongs no surther to them than it

may be a means os their destruction ?

But,
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But, you fay, They add also, (Sect. 5.) That the promife of

salvation to all that will believe, mufl be preached to all without

difference, with the command os faith and repentance. This

command is cither legal or evangelical ; legal I know you

will not fay : if evangelical, then there is a p- omise of

strength annext to thofe commands, to enable us to perform

them, for this makes the difserence betwixt precepts purely

legal and evangelical; the Gofpel doth assord strength, the

Law none. And redemption from our vain converfation,

being the sirst part of our falvation ; our falvation must needs

commence in an oblation of strength, the tendery of a gracious

subsidy towards laith and repentance ; which yet you deny

the unregenerate to lutve any promise of, and how then can

the promise of falvation be preached unto them?

2. If by falvation, you understand only eternal lise,

then to preach repentance and faith, as the condition of it,

to men, who are under an utter inability to repent and

believe, is no less absurd, than to run in amidst a mul

titude of blind men, and promise them ten thoufand pounds

apiece, if they would but view such colours and distinguish

the green from the white. And if you take remission of sins

into this promife ossalvation; and tell us, That is to be

granted too, even to the Non-elect, if they will repent and

believe; this is as if a physician should come into a hnspital

sull of diseased perfons, and prosess serioufly, Alas! poor

wretches ! what a number of fad objects are here ! But I

have compassion in store for you, and yet he administers no

thing essectually to work their cure. Come, be ye ruled by

- me, do you but purge your humours, and alby the inflam

mation of your blood, and reduce your bodies to a good

temper, and I will fave your lives. Were not this a com

fortable proclamation? But suppnse a command were added,

and a commination appendant to that command, that is thofe

blind men do not distinguish thnse colours, and thofe sick

4 G 3 men

4
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men do not recover their health, they shall be tormented in

llames os sire, what would you think os such a tender os

lalvation?

SERMON XIX.

On Proverbs xxii. 6.

[Concluded from page 574,]

16. TF you are not willing to lose all the labour you have

been at, to break the will os your child, to bring his

will into subjection to yours, that it may be asterward subject

to the will os God, there is one advice, which though little

known, should be particularly attended to. It may seem a

small circumstance: but it is os more consequence than one

can easily imagine. It is this ; never, on any account, give a

child any thing that it cries sor. For it is a true observation,

(and you may make the experiment as olten as you please) Is

you give a child what he cries sor, you pay him for crying :

and then he will certainly cry again. " But is I do not give

it him when he cries, he will scream all day long." Is he

does, it is vour own sault; sor it is in your power, essssectually

to prevent it. For no mother need sussser a child to cry aloud

aster it is a year old. " Why, it is impossible to hinder it."

So many suppose ; but it is an entire mistake. I 3m a witness

ol the direct contrary ; and so are many others. My own

Mother had ten children, each os whom had spirit enough.

Yet not one os them was ever heard to cry aloud, aster it

was a year old. A gentlewoman os Sheffield, (several os whose

children I suppose are alive still) assured me, she had the same

success, with regard to her eight Children. When some

 

were
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were objecting to the possibility of this, Mr. Parson Greenwood,

(well known in the North of England,) replied, " This cannot

be impossible: I have had the proof of it in my own family.

Nay, of more than this. I had six children by my former

wise. And she suffered none of them to cry aloud, aster they

were ten months old- And yet none of their spirits were fo

broken, as to unsit them for any of the ossices of lise." This

theresore may be done by any woman of sense, who may

thereby fave herself abundance of trouble, and prevent that

difagreeable noise, the squawling of young children, from

being heard under her roof. But I allow, none but a woman

of sense, will be able to affect this. Yea, and a woman of

such patience and refolution, as only the grace os God can

give. However, this is doubtless the more excellent way :

and she that is able to receive it, let her receive it!

It is hard to fay, whether Self-will or Pride be the more

fatal distemper. It was chiefly Pride that threw down fo

many of the stars of heaven, and turned angels into devils.

But what can parents do, in order to check this until it can

be radically cured ?

First, beware of adding sewel to the flame, of seeding the dis-

ease which you should cure. Almost all parents are guilty of

doing this, by praising their children to their face. If you are

sensible of the folly and cruelty of this, see that you facredlv

abstain from it. And in spite of either sear or complaifance,

go one step farther. Not only do not encourage, but do not

suffer others, to do what you dare not do yourself. How lew

parents are sufsiciently awarcof this? Or at least sussiciently

resulute to practise it ? To check every one at the sirst word,

that would praise them besore their face. Even thnse who

would not on any account " sit attentive to their own ap

plause," nevertheless do not scruple to sit attentive to the ap

plause of their children ? Yea, and that to their face! O con

sider ! Is not this the spreading a net for their seet ? Is it

not a grievous incentive to Pride, even if they are praised, for

what
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what is truly praise,worthy ? Is it not doubly hurtsul, is they

are praised, sor things not truly praise,worthy ? Things os an

indifserent nature, as sense, good breeding, beauty, elegance

ot apparel! This is liable not only to hurt the heart, but their

undei standing also. It has a manisest and direct tendency, to

insuse Pride and Folly together : to pervert both their taste

and judgment, teaching them to value what is dung and dross

in the sight os God.

18. Il on the contrary, you desire, without loss-os time to

strike at the root ol their Pride, teach your children, as soon

as possibly you can, that they are sallen Spirits; that they are

sallen short ol that glorious image os God, wherein they

were at sirst created ; that they are not now, as they were

once, incorruptible pictures ol the God os glory ; bearing the

express likeness os the Wise, the Good, the Holy Father os

Spirits ; but more ignorant, more soolish, and more wicked,

than they can possibly conceive. Shew them, that in pride,

passion and revenge, they are now like the devil. And that

in soolish desires and grovelling appetites, they are like the

beasts os the sield, and watch over them diligently in this

respect, that whenever occasion osssers, you may, " Pride in its

earliest motions sind," and check the very sirst appearance

os it.

Is you ask, " But how shall I encourage them when they

do well, is I am never to commend them ?" I answer, I did

not affirm this: I did not say, "You are never to commend

them. I know, many writers assert this, and writers os eminent

piety. They lay, To commend man, is to rob God, and there

sore condemn it altogether. But what say the Scriptures? I

read there, that our Lord himsels srequently commended his

own disciples: and the great Apostle scruples not to commend

the Corinthians, Philippians, and divers others to whom he

writes. We may not theresore condemn this altogether. But

1 say, use it exceeding sparingly. And when you use it, letit

be
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oe with the utmost caution, directing them at the some

moment, to look upon al! they have as the sree gist ol God,

and with the deepest sels-abasement to say, Not unto us ' Not

unto us ! but unto thy name give the praife!

19. Next to Sels-will and Pride, the most satal disease with

which we are born is, Love of the World. But how studiousty

do the generality os parents cherish this inits several branches ?

They cherish the dejirt of the JleJIt, that is, the tendency to

seek happiness in pleasing the outward senses, by studying to

" enlarge the pleasure os tasting in their children to the ut

termost: not only giving them besore they aie weaned other

things beside milk, the natural sood os children, but giving

them both besore and aster, any sort os meat or drink that

they will take. Yea, they entice them long besore nature

requires it, to take wine or strong drink; and provide them

with comsits, ginger-bread, raisins, and whatever sruit they

have a mind to. They seed in them the defire of the eyes, the

propensity to seek happiness in pleasing the imagination, by

giving them pretty play things, glittering toys, shining buckles

or buttons, sine clothes, red shoes, laced hats, needless orna

ments, as ribbons, necklaces, rusfles : yea, and by proposing

any os these as Rewards sor doing tin ir duty, Which is stamp

ing a great value upon them. With equal care and attention

they cherish in them the third branch os the Love ol the

World, the pride of life, the propensity to seek their happiness

in the honour that cometh of men. Nor is the love ol money

sorgotten: many an exhortation do they, hear, on "securing

the main choice;" many a Lecture exactly agreeing with that

os the old Heathen,

Si pojjis, recle ; Ji non, quoeunque modo rein.

Get money honestly is you can; but if not ; get money.

And they are caresully taught, to look on Riches and Ho

nour as the Reward os all their labours.

20. In
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bo. In direct opposition to all this, a wise and truly kind

parent, will take the utmost care, not to cherish in her chil

dren the desire os the llesh, their natural propensity to seek

happiness in gratisying the outward sense. With this view

Die will susser them to taste no sood but Milk till they are

weaned : (which a thousand experiments shew is most sasely

and easily done at the end os the seventh month.) And then

accustom them to the most simple sood, chiefly os vege

tables. She may innure them to taste only one sood, beside

bread, at dinner, and constantly to breaklast and sup on milk,

either cold, or heated ; but not boiled. She may use them to

sit by her at meals and ask sor nothing, but take what is given

them. She need never, till they are at least nine or ten years

old, let them know the taste os tea, or use any other drink at

meals, but water or small beer. And they will never desire

to taste either meat or drink between meals, is not accustomed

thereto. Is sruit, comsits or any thing os the kind be given

them, let them not touch it but at meals. And never propose

any os these as a reward ; but teach them to look higher than,

this.

But herein a dissiculty will arise, which it will need much

resolution to conquer. Your servants who will not understand

your plan, will be continually giving little things to your

children, and thereby undoing all your work. This you must

prevent is possible, by warning them when they sirst come in

to your house, and repeating the warning srom time to time.

Is they will do it notwithstanding, you must turn them awav.

Better lose a good servarj. than, spoil a good child.

Possibly you may have another dissiculty to encounter, and

one os a still more trying nature. Your Mother, or your Hus

band's Mother, may live with you ; and you will do well to

shew her all possible respect. But let her on no account have

the least share in the management os your children. She would

undo all that you had done : she would give them their own

will in all things. She would humour them to the destruction ol

their
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their fouls, if not of their bodies too. In fourscore years I

have not met with one woman that knew how to manage

Grand-children. My own Mother who governed her Chil

dren su well, could never govern one Grand-child. In every

other point obey your Mother. Give up your wills to hers.

But with regard to the management of your Children, steadily

keep the reins in your own hands.

21. A wise and kind parent will be equally cautious, of

seeding the dcfirt of the eyes in her children. She will give

them no pretty play things, no glittering toys, shining buckles

or buttons, sine or gay clothes : no needless ornaments of any

kind; nothing that can attract the eye. Nor will she suffer

any other perfon to give them what she will not give them

hersels. Any thing of the kind that is offered, may be either

civilly resused, or received and laid by. Is they are displeased

at this, you cannot help it. Complaifance, yea and temporal

interest, must needs be set aside, when the elernal interests ot

your children is at stake.

Your pains will be well requited, if you can inspire them

early, with a contempt of all sinery ; and on the other hand,

with a love and esteem, for neat plainness of dress. Teach

ing them to associate the ideas of plainness and modesty; and

thofe of a sine and a loofe woman. Likewise instil into them

as early as possible a sear and contempt of pomp and grandeur*

an abhorrence and dread of the love of money, and a deep

conviction, that riches cannot give happiness. Wean them

theresore from all these false ends: habituate them to make

God their end in all things, and innure them in all they do,

to aim at knowing, loving and serving God.

»2. Again, The generality of Parents seed Anger in their

children, yea the worst part of it, that is, Revenge. The silly

mother fays, " What hurt my child ! Give me a blow for it."

What horrid work is this? Will not the old murderer teach

them this lesson fast enough? Let the christian parent spare

no pains, to teach them just the contrary. Remind them of

the words of our blessed Lord, It was said of old, An eye jor

Vol. VI. 4 H an.
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an eye, and a tcoth for a tooth. But I fay unto you, that ye

refist not evil. Not by returning evil sor evil. Rather than

this, if a man take away thy cloak, let him take thy coat alfo.

Remind him os the words os the great Apostle, Dearly beloved,

Avenge not yourfelves. For it is written, Vengeance is mine: I

will repay, faith the Lord.

23. The generality os Parents seed and increase the na

tural Falfehood os their Children. How osten may we hear

that senseless word ? "No.it was not You; it was not my child

that did it : say, it was the Cat." What amazing solly is

this? Do you seel no remorse, while you are putting a lie in

the mouth os your child, besore it can speak plain ? And do

not you think, it will make good prosiciency, when it comes

to years os discretion? Others teach them both dissimulation

umd lying, by their unreasonable severity : and yet others, by

admiring and applauding their ingenious lies and cunning

tricks. Let the wise parent on the contrary, teach them to

put away all lying, and both in little things and great, in jest

or earnell, speak the very truth srom their heart. Teach

them that the Author os all salsehood is the Devil, who is a

liar and tliefather of it. Teach them to abhor and despise, not

only all lying, but all equivocating, all cunning and dissimu

lation. Use every means to give them a love os truth : os

veracity, sincerity and simplicity, and os openness both os

spirit and behaviour.

24. Most Parents increase the natural tendency to Insustice

in their children, by conniving at their wronging each other,

is not laughing at, or even applauding their witty contrivances

to cheat one another. Beware os every thing os this kind :

and srom their very insancy, sow the seeds os Justice in their

hearts ; and train them up in the exactest practice os it. Is

possible, teach them the love os Justice, and that in the least

things as well as the greatest. Impress upon their mind the

old proverb, -• He that will steal a penny, will steal a

pound."
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pound." Habituate them to render unto all their due, even

to the uttermost farthing.

25. Many Parents connive likewise at the Ill-nature of their

Children, and thereby strengthen it. But truly affectionate

parents will not indulge them in any kind or degree of Un-

mercifulness. They will not sufser them to vex their brothers

or sisters, either by word or deed. They will not allow them

to hurt or give pain to any thing that has lise. They will

not permit them to rob Birds-nests, much less to kill any

thing without necessity : not even Snakes, which are as in

nocent as worms, or Toads, which, notwithstanding their ug

liness, and the ill name they lie under, have been proved over

and over, to be as harmless as flies. Let them extend in its

measure, the rule of doing as they would be done by, to every

animal whatfoever. Ye that are truly kind parents, in the

morning, in the evening, and all the day beside, press upon ail

your children, to walk in love, as Christ loved us, andgave him

selffor us: to mind that one point, God is love : and he thai

dwelleth in love, dwelleth in God and God in him.

London, July 12, 1783.

*3c Hg» .© o»>>O O*2>0O»2>O»*»O.©. .&. -C» .">OO

An Account of Mr. j. V : in a Letter to the

Rev. Mr. WESLEY.

[Continuedfrom page 579.]

/~\N the ^th of October, I wrote as sollows : " The Lord

poured his love into my foul this morning. I went to

Church very happy. I do not know that I ever had the.

testimony of the Spirit more clear to the forgiveness of sin,

than I had this morning of my being cleansed from ajl sin.

When I put the question to my foul, Yea, hath God

destroyed sin in me ? I selt the Spirit fo strongly answer me,

\ H 2 tha<
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that I cannot better express the sensation, than by comparing

it to what Elizabeth selt, w hen she heard the salutation os

Mary, The babe leapt in her womb. In prayer, aster dinner,

I was overcome with what I selt. The love os God came so

powersullv upon me, that I could scarcely bear under it. I

thought I must have sunk down. A tew days aster I said,

The Lord still blesses me with an increase ol his love. I

scarce ever go upon my knees but I have very blessed and

glorious displays os his love. I seel no doubt, no unbelies,

nor (blessed be my God) any thing hut pure love, My sole

desire is aster the living God, and lor more os his image. I

seel the presence os the Almighty, and his banner over me is

love. I long to hear that word, Arise my leve and come

away ! • .

October 24. O how did the Lord reveal himsels to me this

day! He gave me the spirit os prayer and supplication. I

recapitulated, with joy and thanksulness, the particular mer

cies received since my conversion, and selt an inundation os

love. All yesterday I selt sweet serenity os soul, and this

day has been as yesterday, and much more abundant.

Oct. 26. This morning, srom hals past sour till near eight,

I spent delightsully in prayer and singing. I sound my God

most remarkably present. I sung and prayed with tears os

love, till my strength was exhausted.

Nov. 16. I was seized with an illness, 'which terminated in a

Cholera Morbus. I looked sor death every hour; but O, with

what transport was I silled! My joy was unspeakable and sull

os glory. I saw the blessed Jesus ready to receive me. I was

sick ol love! I cried out in these awsql moments, The blood

ps Jesus Christ' truly cleanses srom all sin. I selt it, giving

glory to God. All the day long Jesus was my joy and my song.

The next day niy raptures were encreased. The name ol

Jesus, or a thought os him, did so agitate my body, that I

thought the vessel must break to set the soul at large! I cried

plil, " The Love bl God will kill me! It is too much. I can
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not contain myself!" The raptures of my foul were inex

pressible, and my joy insupportable. My tongue was sully

employed all day in declaring the loving kindness of the

Lord.

Nov. 18. I was apprehensive of death, and was truly

happy. In the midst of prayer, these words were applied to

my heart, "Gad, a troop shall overcome him, but he shall

overcome at the last." How truly these words were verisied

the sequel will shew. I told a friend who came in, that I had

fome trial coming on, and began preparing for battle. About

four that asternoon I thought (and only thought] I selt fome

thing contrary to love. In an instant I lost sight of God, and

Christ, and all confolation. My condition may be conjec

tured from what I wrote down aster this. .

Dec. 2o. O good Lord, my case is desperate! I am un

done for ever! O my God, let this cup pass, from me ! I

cannot stand under my sufserings. Woe is me ! Woe is me !

0 let me lofe all my remorse, that I may enjoy a little peace

and comfort in this world. O implacable enemy, cursed

siend! Ttiou sportest with. me; lam now in thy hands. O

rny God, command that he spare my foul. O that I were a

dog or any creature but a man ! O that I had never seen the

light! My foul is forrowsul even unto death. I am the most

miserable creature breathing. O pity me ! pity me, O my

God, my Jesus! All around me is dismal! Look where I will,

nothing but horror presents itsels; standing, walking, sitting,

rolling on the floor ! In this state I besuught the Lord, but

seemingly in vain.

Dec. 11. While at dinner with sume friends one day, my

foul was surrounded with devils. I thought I was Bunyan's

Barren Fig-tree. Despair, almost seized me. When my

friends were gone out of the parlour, I sell back in my chair,

and with my arms extended, body distorted, and eyes up-lifted,

I blessed my God, and kissed that hand that seemed to be con-

'""' fuming me for my unsaithsulness. I could only adore. I could

not
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not blame nor accuse my God. I am amazed that nature

could endure so much.

To conclude this year's account. Although I endeavoured

to be as usesul as my small talent would permit, and lived a

lise os prayer and sels-denial, giving mysels up to God, and to

the prosit os my sellow-creatures ; yet Satan was continually

driving me on into things beyond my measure, and hissing

into my ears that I was " an unprositable servant." Not dis

cerning the agency os Satan, this, together with an Ague and

Fever my body was asslicted with, caused me sore distress, as

will appear in the subsequent Account.*

[To be continued.]

The Experience of Mr. ROBERT ROE.

[Continuedfrom page 582.]

OCTOBER 17, 1775. Aster long striving in vain to

overcome the world, the llesh and the devil, my Cousin

said, You cannot mend yoursels ; but one drop os Jesu's

blood will wash you white as snow. I said, But Christ will

not accept me. She said, That is a temptation ; how do you

know he will not ? He has promised to cast no sinner out

who comes unto him ; only make the trial. Go into private

and pray. I did so, and selt a reviving hope. I listed up my

heart and said, Lord I believe, help my unbelies. Yet still I

could not cast my soul upon the promises. I thought on my

Cousin's letter, and selt those words applied, " Only believe;"

and as I was at tea, I selt a strange change in my mind, and a

• We hope the Reader wiii excuse the sm,ll quantity os the Preacher'* Life in-

scried in this Number, as we thought it most proper to break oss, in the end of

the Volume, with his Experience at the conclusion of a Year.

spring
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spring os love to God. These words were most sweetly ap

plied to my foul, " Holy, holy, holy Lord God of Sabaoth;"

and I had such a sense of the enjoyment there is in praising

God, that I longed to join the heavenly choir. I was amazed

suddenly to seel my burden gone, and all my sears and dread.

I told my Cousin and Brother what I selt, and they en

couraged me to hold sast. I then threw myself upon God

and his promises, and sweet peace silled my heart. I faid, I

know this cannot be a delusion, for I love God, and seel the

sruits of his Spirit. I then went with my Brother to John

Barber 's, and we rejoiced together with our dear friends.

Till Saturday 21, I was mostly happy; yet Satan at times

would suggest, AH is a delusion : and this night I gave way

to a reafoning spirit, and was tempted to give up my Consi

dence. Sunday 22, as Mr. Simpson was reading the Church-

service, and a Sermon in my Father's dining-room, (for he

was at this time hindered from preaching in the Old Church)

my love to God encreased and kindled into a flame. I

longed for all present to experience the fame, and indeed they

were all much wrought upon. It was a folemn seafon; my

cup ran over; I was silled with joy unspeakable, and exhorted

all around, without sear of offending. I told my Father at

night, "I am sure the Lord was with us this morning." He-

faid, I hope fo. I replied, I unsure of it, for I selt his

presence, and never was su happy in my lise. He seemed

struck with surprise at my freedom os speech, but gave me no

answer. I talked to my Mother and Miss J without

reserve, and thought I should loon be the means of converting

all I conversed with ; forgetting the strong prejudices I once

had mysels. While I remained at Macclesjield, I was much

comforted and helped forward by the advice of Mr. 5 ,

Cousin R, — and my Brother, — and by attending the Class-

meetings, &c. but I foon began to meet with oppnsition from

many. Some cast bitter and ill-natured expressions at me ;

fome jeered and pitied me as a poor, deluded creature; others

were
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were struck and assected with the change, and all who loved

God truly, rejoiced with me. My Father began to think I

had lost my vivacity, &c. He seemed wishsul to rebuke me,

but was restrained. He believed I was in the right way to

eternal salvation, but he seared the censures os the world.

When the time drew near os my appearing again in Oxford,

it was a damp to my joy. I dreaded the meeting with my

sormer acquaintance who had been snares to me besore, lest I

should again turn to solly : but the people os God joined

osten in prayer sor me, and I was comsorted. In the latter

end os November, I set out sor Oxford, having had a re

sreshing season at Mr. Simpson's, the night besore, while join

ing with his samily in prayer; but I selt much gries at part

ing with my dear christian sriends. Brother Jofeph went

with me to Leek, and did all in his power to encourage me,

and charged me to pray at every Inn on the road, which I did.

Brother Samuel went with me as sar as Birmingham, and be

haved very kind : there is something very noble and generous

in his spirit. On the road asterwards, I had a sweet, calm

peace, and a considence that God would be my keeper. But

when I arrived at Oxford, having rode all the night, my

strength and spirits seemed spent, and I could not resrain srom

tears, when I thought I was now separated srom all my dear

sriends, and the means os grace, and knew nothing os any one

to whom I could open my mind. Yet still I had a secret trust

in God. I greatly seared a quarrel with the D 's samily,

and heard they were already osssended at my not sending a

note with my Brother's presents : theresore by the advice os

Mr. H—, one ol the Fellows, I went over, and was surprised

at being received very kindly. I now dreaded more srom

their civility, than I did besore srom persecution, and cried

to the Lord to keep the avenues os my heart. Once my

s -r. broke out into passion, and called the Methodists »

parcel os Coblers and Tinkers, &c. He said, "What good

will your College-Education do you, is you ramble aster thea?

It
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It is -only, spending your Father's money to no purpnse, &c."

But as I made no reply, all was suon calm again, and they

were very friendly. Alter sume time, I wrote to my Father'

for permission to go to London, and obtained his leave. I set

ofs on Friday, December 29, and was kindjy received by my

Aunt Stockdale.

; [To be continued.] - , ..

Some Account of SARAH CLAY, written by herself; in a

. Letter to,the Rev. JOHN iVESLEY.
In..,. , . . , I ' I ' , , t I I ' ,

[Concludedfrom page 584,]

YOUR preaching, Sir, was now greatly blessed to my fouI,,»

in building me up in my most holy Faith. And tlie

Lord guided me by his. blessed Spirit, and gave me a watch

sul heart. I was driven to many extremes, but the Lore?

kept me daily on the right side. I found such a hunger and

thirst aster inward hofiness, that it drank up my spirits. The

Lord indeed gave me many of the bunches of grapes of the

good land. I seldom came to the preaching, but I died away

with the powfj: of God : but still it was not the thing I

desired. I wanted the bent of backsliding taken away. I

wanted to love God with all my heart, and foul, and strength.

I wanted my foul to be su united to God, as to become one

spirit with him ; and that nothing might stand between him

and my foul, no not for a moment. For this I mourned in

secret places ; and one day as I was deeply mourning, the Lord

Jesus shewed me the Father. I -never knew the worth of

Jesus as I did now : my foul was fo let into the attributes of

God, his love, his mercy, his holiness, his purity ; but above

all, his strict justice ! And now I live devery day as if it were

my last; yet I thought I would live a thoufand times more

Vol. VI. 4 I strict:
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strict' is it were possible. O the love that I selt for1 the ' Lord

Jesus. Now indeed I faw nothing would have done but that

great atonement. For the space of three weeks, my very flefh

seemed to crawl upon my bones, with the awsulness os God

upon my foul. O how did I long to be lost in the sulness of

his love. Indeed I was in sweet distress, I had none to speak

to but God. But here I could not rest; I must go on ; I had

not got that which I had in view. I found no gift or grace

could fave me, but the Giver himself.

I went on about three months aster that, in clnse walking

with God ; and one day as I was at home at work, longing

and looking for "that great falvation, all my natural flrength

was taken away from me ; indeed I was brought to nothing.

But, O Sir, whereshall I begin, or what shall I fay! All words

must fail: I mud be. silent besore the Lord. My foul. was

brought fo nigh to pod the Father, and fo united to him, I

could only fay, It is sinished. He.has sinished the transgression

and made an end of sin, and brought in everlasting righteous^

ness. All the .day.I could do nothing but say tp every' one,

God is Love, and whofoever dwelleth in love, dwelleth in

God., and God in him. My foul was brought into the Inner-

court ; it entered as it were within the vail. Now I knew

what that meaneth, " I have written unto you fathers, because

you'know him that was from the beginning." Now I knew

indeed that my soul had cast anchor. I. found that rest os

lasting Joy and Peace,, where all is calm within ; I knew as!

was quietness and assurance for ever. I found the Lord did

take away all. my unbelies, all my bont to backfliding;

I found it as natural to pr.iy as it was to breathe.

, This was about two years astev.I was justisied: srom

that time I have found, that whatever comes siom any quarter,

whether from men or, devils, it is always broad-day between

God and. my foul At present, I find nothing stands between,

no not for a moment; but still I am a beggar continuallv, and

I must receive out of his bounty, grace upongiace. Methinks

I have
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I have ^et every thing to learn, and I seel my soul every mo-

ment in the school of Christ, waiting to know, and do hij

will more persectly. The Lord is continually opening fresh

scenes of glory to my foul. I know that while I am in the.

body, he will enlarge my foul, and sill it with his sulness, and

when I have done receiving, I shall cease to be.

I blessed the Lord from the sirst time I heard you and your

Brother. I knew you were the true Ministers of Jesus Christ;

and I never had a desire to hear any other but thofe in con*

nection with yod. I seel a love stronger than death to you

all, for your work fake. I hope, Sir, you will not cease to

pray for, your dutisul daughter,

SARAH CLAY.- - '

Some Account of Mrs. Crask.

MRS. Crajk, of York, about seventeen years ago, was con

vinced that she was a guilty sinner. She trembled at

the voice of an avenging God. But it was not long besore

he healed the broken in heart. And the fruit of it appeared

from that day, till her spirit returned to God.

During the last ten years os her lise, she was a daughter of

asfliction. But she was persuaded, that all would work to

gether for her good. Indeed foon aster her happy change, it

pleased God to visit her with a severe sever. In the midst os

which Mr. Wejlty came to York, and was desired to pray with

her. He did fo. She recovered from that moment ; a mercy

which she remembered to the day of her death.

Her patience under sufferings was invincible. She was

osten fo straitened in her circumstances as to want, even

the necessaries of life. But she would fay,

" Welcome whate'er my God ordain,

Reproach or poverty, or pain."

. ... ..,.! r .1: : \'ji ",.

4 I a Some
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Some years aster she had sound peace, she saw there was a

higher salvation, and resolved not to stop short ol it. She

reached sorth unto the things that are besore, until he said,

" Be thou clean :" srom that hour she lived in the exercise

os every christian temper, and enjoyed an uninterrupted wit

ness os Christ reigning in her heart.

A little besore her death, one asked her, " How are you ?"

She answered, " Pure and comsortable. But I have had a

sore conflict : I was sometimes asraid, that I should be im

patient, or that I should lose my senses. But I cried mightily

to God : and he heard and answered me." Seeing one os

her children weeping, fhe said, with uncommon vehemence,

"Right eyes must be plucked out. Did not you tell me

yesterday, you had given me up ? Do not turn coward ?

Bear this cross boldly, and you will be the better able to bear

the next."

One saying to her, " Besore next sabbath you will more

sully prove what these words mean,

" I see a world os spirits bright,

Who reap the promise there;

They all are robed in spotless white,

And conquering palms they bear."

She said, " It is most likely." Then, with uncommon cheer

fulness, she repeated the next lines :

* O what are all our susserings here,

Il, Lord, thou count us meet,

With that enraptured host to' appear,

And worship at thy seet !

Give joy, or gries, give ease, or pain;

Take lise, or sriends away :

Uut let me sind them all again,

In that eternal day."

She added, " It 1$ a fliame sor us to complain os our crosses,

when we are so well supported." Then recollecting some os

Mrs.
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Mrs. Hall's last words, " Precious faith \" She said, " Now I

prove it precious ! It is all in all." We then kneeled down

to prayer; aster which she faid, " My heart was engaged,

though my voice failed me. I am forry my acquaintance did

not converse with me more, while I was able to speak for

God. I might have been prositable to them : but the op

portunity is past : I cannot now speak as I wish to do."

However, as long as she had breath, she exhorted all around

her, to be bold for God, her complete Saviour. Three

hours aster, she sell afleep.

York, May 24, 1783. '

An authentic Account ofthe last Moments of Voltaire.

DOCTOR Tronchin (having been sent for) found him in

the greatest agonies, exclaiming with the utmost horror,

I am abandoned by God and man! The Rector of the parish

had just quitted the room, (omni reinfecla.J On a sudden,

besore he could be prevented, he seized what was in the

chamber-pot, and ate it. This Dr. T. related asterwards to

all his acquaintance; and added, that he wished all who had

imbibed the irreligious tenets of this unhappy man, could

have been present at his last scene, as it must have been pro

ductive of the best efsects. Several of the Coryphæi of the

sect endeavoured to prevail with the Doctor to suppress or

foften what he faw and heard ; but in vain. As long as he

lived, he uniformly persisted in giving the fame account.

Two perfons had undertaken to print a most elegant edition

os Voltaire's works; but all the French Bishops having re

presented to the King, the dangerous consequences with

which they would be attended to the cause os religion, he has

Ordered them to be suppressed.

See Gentleman's Magazine for Nov. 1782, page 529.

A Gentleman,
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A Gentleman, then in France, adds, When Dr. Tronckin

sirst came to Monsieur Voltaire, he said, " Dotlor, I will give

you hall os what I am worth, is you can give me six month's

lise." The Dofclor answered, " Sir, you cannot live six

weeks." He replied, "Then I shall go to hell, and you will

go with me."

And this is the Hero os modern Insidels! This is the

Man, whose Works are published here, sor the honour os

England !

An Extraft from A Survey of the Wisdom of God in

the Creation.

[Continuedfrom page 59o.]

Of REPTILES.

THE poison ol a Rattle-Snake is equally satal with that

os a Viper, and more swist in its operation. For it sre

quently kills within an hour. The Snake is srom ten to

sisteen seet long. But whenever it moves in order to bite,

the tail begins to rattle ; and that considerably loud ; so that

a man, is he has presence os mind, may easily get out ol his

way. When he bites a hare, he is observed to lick her all

over besore he takes her into his mouth: probably, that

having moistened and smoothed her skin, he may the more

easily swallow her. •

It is very remarkable, that he srequently stays under a tree,

on which a bird or squirrel is hopping about, with his mouth

wide open. And the event constantly is, the creature in a

while drops into it. Sir Hani Sloane thinks he has wounded

it sirst : and that he then waits under the tree, till the poison

works and the animal drops down into the mouth os its

executioner.

But
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But this is not the case, as plainly appears; srom what many

have- been witnesses os. A Swallow, pursuing his prey iff

the air, is he casts his eye on a Snake beneath him, waiting1

with his mouth wide open, alters his course, and flutters over

him in the utmost consternation, till sinking gradually lowes

and lower, he at last drops into his mouth.-" "^'i

To the same purpose is the samous experiment os Dr.

Sprenger, mentioned in the Hamburgh Magazine. He let loose'

a mouse on the ground, at a little distance srom a common

snake. It made a sew turns, and squeaked a little, and then

ran directly into the mouth os the snake, which all the while

lay -ft ill , and without rnotion. . v.

•The Rattle,Snake being less nimblethan others, wouldsitht

cTtmciilty in getting its prey, were it not sor the singular pro

vision made by the rattle in his tail. When he sees a squirrel

or bird on a tree, he gets to the bottom, and shakes this in

strument. The creature looking down, sees the terrible eye

os the Snake bent sull upon it. It trembles, and never ,at

tempts to escape, but keeps his eye upon the destroyer, till

tired with hopping lrom bough to bough, it salls down, and is

devoured. Indeed the same power is in the Viper. The

sield-mice, and other animals, which are its natural sood, is

they have once seen his eyes, never escape, but either stand

still or run intoliis mouths.

- But Vipers in general will not eat, aster they are under

consinement. The Viper-catchers throw them together into

great bins, where they live many months, though they eat no

thing. It is only a semale Viper, when big with young, that

will eat during its consinement. Is a mouse be thrown into'

the bin, at the bottom os which sorty or sisty Vipers are

crawling, among which one is with young, she alone will

meddle with it, and she not immediately. The rest pass it by,

without any regard, though it be their natural sood. But the

semale, aster she has done this several times, wilrf at lengih

begin to eye it. Yet she passes by it again, but soon -aster

stops

.
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I was a white oak cut in pieces. Frequently my seet would

be growing into two hickary trees; sp that it was a terror to

me, to think of going to fleep.

[To he continued.^

Extracts from Locke on Human Understanding ;

with Jlwrt Remarks.

[Continued from page 596.]

Of the Association os Ideas.

" Sect. t. r~pHERE is scarce any one that does not observe

fomething that seems odd to him, and is in

itself really extravagant in the opinions, reafonings, and

actions of other men. The least flaw of this kind, if at all

different from his own, every one is quick sighted enough to

espy in another, and will, by the authority of Reasun, surwardly

condemn, though he be guilty of much greater unreasunable

ness in his own tenets and conduct, which he never perceives,

and will very hardly, if at all, be convinced os.

" Sect. 2. This proceeds not wholly from self-love, though

that has olten a great hand in it. Men os fair ininds, and

not given up to the over-weening of sell-flattery, are fre

quently guilty of it; and in many cases one with amazement

hears the arguings,. and is astonished at the obstinacy of a

worthy man, who yields not to the evidence of reafon,

though laid besore him as clear as day-light.

" Sect. 3. This surt of unreafonableness is usually imputed

to education and prejudice, and for the most part truly

enough, though that reaches not to the bottom of the disease,

nor shews distinctly enough whence it rises, or wherein it

lies. Education is often rightly assigned for the cause, and

prejudice is a good general name for the thing itself: but yet,

I think, he ought to look a little farther, who would trace

this
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this sort os madness to the root it springs from, and fo ex

plain it, as to shew whence this slaw has its original in very

fober and rational minds, and wherein it consists.

" Sect. 4. I shall be pardoned for calling it by fo harsh a

name as Madness, when it is considered, that oppnsition to

Reafon deserves that name, and is reallv Madness ; and there

is scarce a man fo free srom it, but that if he should always, on

all occasions, argue or do as in fome cases he constantly does,

would not be thought sitter for Bedlam, han civil conver

fation I do not here mean, when he is under the power of

an unruly passion ; but in the steady, calm course of his lise.

That which will yet more apologize for this harsh name, and

ungratesul imputation on the greatest part of mankind is, that

enquiring a little by the bye into the nature of madness, B. 2.

C. 1 1. Seel. 13, I found it to spring from the very fame root,

and to depend on the very fame cause we are here speaking

os. This consideration of the thing itself, at a time when I

thought not the least on. the subject which I am now treating

os, suggested it to me. And is this be a weakness to which

all men are fo liable ; if this be a taint which fo univerfally

insects mankind, the greater care should be taken to lay it

open under its due name, thereby to excite the greater care

in its prevention and cure.

" Sect. ,5. Some of our Ideas have a natural correspon

dence and connexion one with another: it is the ostice and

excellency of our Reafon to trace these, and hold them to

gether in tjiat union and correspondence which is founded in

their peculiar beings. Besides this, there is another con

nexion of Ideas wholly owing to chance or custom ; ideas

that in themselves are not at all of kin, come to be fo united

in fome mens minds, that it is very hard to separate them,

they always keep in company, and the one no fooner at any

time comes into the understanding, but its assuciate appears

4 K 2 with
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.with it ; and if they are more than two, which are thus

united, the whole gang, always inseparable, shew themselves

together.

" Sect. 6. This strong combination os Ideas, not allied by

nature, the mind m.ikes in itself either voluntarily, or by"

chance; and hence it comes, in difserent men, to be very dis

serent according to their different inclinations, educations,

interests, &c. Cullom settles habits of thinking in the under

standing, as well as of determining in the will, and of motions

in the body; all which seem to be but trains of motion in

the animal spirits, which once set a-going, continue in the

fame steps they have been used to, which by ohen treading,

are worn into a smooth path, and the motion in it becomes

easy, and as it were, natural. As»far as we can comprehend

thinking, thus Ideas seem to be produced in our minds;

or if they . are not, this may serve to explain their fol-

lowing one another in a .habitual train, when once

they are put into that tract, as well as it does to ex

plain such motions of the body. A musician used to

any tune, will sind, that let it but once begin in his head,

the Ideas of the several notes of it will follow one another

orderly in his understanding, without any care or attention,

as regularly as his singers move orderly over the keys of the

organ to play out the tune he has begun, though his unatten-

tive thoughts be elsewhere wandering. Whether the na

tural cause of these Ideas, as well as of that regular dancing of

his singers, be the motion of his animal spirits, I will not de

termine, how probable foever, by this instance, it appears to

be su: but this may help us a little to conceive of intellectual

habits, and of the tying together of Ideas.

[To be continued.]

ExlraS
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Extracls from Mr. Bryant's Analysis of Ancient Mythology.

Of Ancient Heroes.

[Continued from page 596.]

' I 'HE name of Cadmus is as famous as any of the fore-

going: and die time of his arrival in Greece, is looked

upon as a sixt æra. He is faid to have introduced letters

into Greece. But I am persuaded no such perfon ever existed,

as his whole story is sull of inconsistencies. No single perfon

could possibly have gone through lo many regions, or have

essected what is attributed 1o him. Certainly then the travels

of Cadmus, like thofe of OJiris, Perseus, and Sefoflris, relate to

Colonies, which at difserent times went abroad. Cadmus,

was one of the names of Osiris: fo were both Europa and

Harmonia. They were titles of the deity, assumed by Colo

nies which settled under thofe denominations. All who era-

barked under the fame title, were in aster-times suppofed to

have been under the fame leader: and to him was attributed

the honour of every thing which they performed. Cadmus.

was alsu one of the titles of Hermes, and the same as Thoth.

He mav principally be esteemed Ham, whom his posterity

looked up to as the Sun, and worshipped under his titles. The

Sun was fliled Achad : Cadmus is a compound of Achad Ham,

rendered by the Greeks Academus, and contracted Cadmus.

From him the Academia at Athens was named. The story

then of Cadmus and Europa, relates to people from Egypt and

Syria, who at various times settled in various countries.

Cadmus sirst introduced the worship of the Serpent into

Greece, yea and Egypt itself.

A twofold
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A twofold Colony of Cadmians came both from Egypt and

Syria ; from Egypt sirst, and then from Syria. They spread

through many countries, in all which they introduced the

worship of the Serpent, who in Syria had the title of Bel,

Baal, and Belial, and was the fame with O/iris. And hence

they were called Ophites and Hivites, which is one and the

fame name.

The Cuthites are always represented as great travellers, and

propagating every where the worship of the Sun and of Fire;

and at the fame time of the Serpent. In all these particulars

they agreed with the Cadmians, who were doubtless the same

people. They all cvime ultimately from Babylonia, or the

land of Ur. What preceded the arrival of the Cadmians in

these parts, is utterly unknown.

[To be continued.]

An ExtraB from a Book entitled, Free Thoughts on the

Brute-Creation: by John Hilldrop, D. D.

[Concluded from page 59b.]

39. A ND this opens to us a new scene of wonder and

love, worthy the most serious attention of a re

ligious mind, That there shall be an universal rcjlitution of

all that sell by Adam's transgression ; when all that was lost

in the firfl Adam shall be renewed in the second. That there

shall be new heavens and a new earth, which shall be the habi

tation of righteousness, God has plainly promised by the

mouth of all his holy Prophets. And is the whole material

world shall be restored to its primitive persection, there must

be of consequence a renovation of all the various produc

tions of fruits, flowers, animals, and all difserent inhabitants of

the several regions of nature. All nature shall put ofs the

corruption,
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corruption, desormity, darkness and consusion of their pre

sent state, and be restored to the purity, splendor, and beauty

of their sirst creation.

4o. I suppofe you will reply, that all thofe pasfages of

Scripture which are brought in support of this doctrine, repre

sent only the mighty change that was to be introduced into

the moral World by the preaching of the gnspel. Let it be

granted, that thofe magnisicent descriptions which the Scrip

tures give of the redemption of the World, and renovation

of Nature, have a primary regard to the human nature ; yet

that it does not exclude the other parts of the creation,

is equally certain. When we consider that the whole system

of nature were partakers of the original happiness, that

every part of the animal and vegetable world, received

through our sirst parent such divine communications of lise,

light, and glory, as were necesfary to compleat their hap

piness, which entirely depended upon his obedience; that by

his transgression he forseited, for them as well as for himself, the

favour ol his Maker; it is natural to conceive, that as the

whole animal creation sufsers with their sinsul, unhappy lord

and master, fo they shall with him, in due time, recover

their lost happiness ; that the redemption and glorisication of

the one, will be the redemption and glorisication of the other ;

that as they, as well as we, sell in and by the transgression of

the sirst Adam, fo they, as well as we, shall be reftored by the

meritorious obedience of the second, which the royal Pfalmist

plainly declares, Pfal. xxxvi, 6, Thou Lord, shalt save both man

and beast. And by parity of reafon we may conclude, that

the vegetable as well as animal creation, shall have their

proportionable degrees of the fame glory ; fo that all the

original blessings implanted in the vegetable world at the sirst

creation, thall be restored again.

41. The Certainty of this grand event, is plainly and

sully attested by St. Paul, Rom. viii.19, ao, 21, £2.

There
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There is an expression in ver. 22. which may 'be justly

considered as an infallible key to the. Apostle's whole meaning.

That is, that the whole creation groaneth and travaildh in

pain together till now. Now, it is plain, that the creation,

which groaneth and travaileth is that very creature who waiteth

for the manifestation of thesons of God ; and shall be delivered

from the bondage of corruption into the glorious liberty of the

sons of God. Whatever part of the creation, theresore, suffers

under any kind or degree of impersection, may be justly con

sidered as groaning and travailing in pain, and by conse.

quence as candidates for redemption and immortality. Now,

no part of the creation is exempted from the bondage of cor

ruption ; fo no part si? all be excluded from the universal deli

verance; fo that whatever sufsers by the fall, shall be restored

into the glorious liberty of the sons of God.

42. I shall now give you a plain paraphrase of the passage.

"The struggles and distresses of the visible creation are strong

indications of an univerfal degeneracy, from which they

seem to labour and sigh for deliverance, and which they shall

certainly obtain at the glorious appearance of their great

Redeemer, who shall come with his angels, to triumph over

sin and death, to repair the ruins oi fallen nature, and esta

blish the kingdom of God upon this very earth, in which his

will shall be done as it is in heaven. For the vanity and

misery under which they now groan, was not the essect ot

auy transgression of their own, but was brought upon them

by our sirst parents, but under a ccrt.iin hope of redemption,

by the all-sufsicient merits ol our Lord Jesus Christ, who is

their Saviour as well as ours ; when he shall have accom

plished the number of his elect, and begun to establish his

kingdom : then shall the whole visible creation be restored

and be partakers of the blessings and glories of the kingdom

of God. At present we see the whole creation subject to

vanity and death, from which, like a woman in travail, it

labours to be delivered, but has not strength to bring forth,

nor
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nor can hope for deliverance till the great Redeemer shall re

store whatever has been decayed."

43. That the Brue-Cieation are interested in this great

event, is attested by many prophecies of the Old Testament.

Thus, Ifa. xi. 6, 7, X, 9, speaking of the peacesul and glori

ous reign of the Messiah, illustrates it in a particular manner,

by the harmony that shall be restored through the whole

animal creation. "The wolf alfo shall dwell with the lamb,

and the leopard shall lie down with the kid, and the calf and

the young lion and the fatling together, and a little child

shall lead them. And the cow and the bear shall seed, their

young-ones shall lie down together, and the lion shall eat

straw like the ox. And the sucking child shall play on the

hole of the asp, and the weaned child shall put his hand on

the cockatrice den : they shall not hurt nor destroy in all

my holy mountain : for the earth shall be sull of the know

ledge os the Lord, as the waters cover the sea." So again,

chap. lxv. 25, " The wolf and the lamb shall seed together,

and the lion shall eat straw like the bullock, and dust shall be

the serpent's meat ; they shall not hurt nor destroy in all my

holy mountain, faith the Lord."TheProphet Hofea foretels the

fame thing, chap. ii. 18, "In that day will I make a cove

nant for them with the beasts of the sield, and the fowls of

heaven, and with the creeping things of the ground, " who

shall lofe the malignity, which was employed to scourge and

punish their rebellious lord; all the enmity of the creatures

shall cease; the discordant motions of the elements shall be

entirely swallowed up in univerfal harmony, peace and love.

And the glory of the LordJhall endurefor ever : the Lordshall

rejoice in his works, Pfal. civ. 51.

Vol. VI.
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An Answer to Mr. Madan's Treatise on Polygamy and Marriage :

in a Series oj Letters to the Rev. J. Wefley : by J. Benfon.

[Continued from page 6o2.]

2o. TJ UT Mr. Madan fays, " As to the divorces which Moses

permitted, (Vol. 2. p. 23.) it was a mere toleration to

avoid worse consequences, if thofe hard hearted Jews had

been forced to keep their hated wives. It was no repeal, or

even suspension of God's pnsitive law, but only operated as

an exemption from the censure of the magistrate." And as

to Deut. xxiv. 1—4, he observes in a note on P. 87. Vol. i,

'' That the custom of putting away wives, is in that place,

neither approved by Moses, nor plainly condemned, but lest,

as it were, indifferent. And the observation of our Saviour,

that this permiffion was given by Moses, because of the hard

ness of their hearts, sussiciently makes it appear, that the Mo-

faical indulgence, doth not amount to an approbation, but

signisies only a bare toleration, or connivance, exempting

from civil punishment." Now apply these observations to

Polygamy, and you have, at once, a true reafon why it was

connived at under that impersect dispenfation, and alsu a

sufsicient answer to every argument Mr. Madan has brought

from the Old Testament in favour of it. "It was only tolerated

to avoid worse consequences, if that sickle and lewd people had

been consined to one wise each. There was no repeal or even

suspension of God's law from the beginning, whereby one

male was bound to one semale ; but only by an exception from

the censure of the magistrate." And as to Deut. xxi. 15, &c.

the " custom of marrying more wives than one, is in that

place neither approved by Moses, nor plainly condemned, but

lest, as it^ were, indifferent." And the observation of our

Saviour, respecting Divorce, which is equally true of Poly

gamy.
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gamy, " That this permiffion was given by Moses, because os

the hardness of their hearts, sussiciently intimates that the

Mofaical indulgence doth not amount to an approbation,

but signisies only a bare toleration, exempting from civil

punishment."

si. And now let Mr. Madan take the side he likes best.

Let him either give up his whole argument from the law of

Moses, in favour of Polygamy, and allow us to believe (as be

fays os Divorce, Vol. 2. P. 12, "That these are things pe

culiar to the Jews at that time, and cannot concern us,

because as we live under the general law against Polygamy,

delivered, Gen. ii. 24, which equally binds all mankind, it is

most assuredly unlawsul for us to marry more wives than

one." Or let him allow us to plead tor Circumcision and

Divorce on the fame looting. To this dilemma we tie him

down, and desy him to avoid one side or the other of it.

As to example, though I reverence in many things, the cha

racter of Abraham, Jacob, David, Solomon, and fome other

Polygamists, mentioned in the Old Testament; and though I

believe the two former of them Abraham and Jacob, were

both led into Polygamy undesignedly, when they intended

nothing less, Abraham by his unthinking wise, through her

over eager desire of a child, and Jacob by his crasty and

idolatrous father-in-law, Laban, in whofe country Polygamy

seems to have been customary, and who wished to have both

his daughters married to this prosperous man; and though I

think, they were all influenced by a desire of multiplying the

holy seed, which rendered their case fomewhat excuseable ;

yet I believe they are not wholly to be desended in thus de

viating from the original law of marriage ; any more than

fome of them are to be desended in deviating from the origi

nal law of truth, decency and love, in iheir equivocating,

lying, acting the madman, or cursing their enemies, of which

one might give several instances. But we have^ cause to be

thanksul that we live under a better dispenfation, attended

4 L 2 with
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with clearer light and greater privileges, and pregnant with

brighter examples, and may wonder Mr. Madan, a Preacher

of the gnspel of Christ, should be fo little acquainted with that

ceconomy, of which he is a minister, as not to know, that

though the law made nothing perfeB,yet the bringing in of a

better hope did : and that gnspel purity is by no means to be

measured by Jewish attainments. What is it to us what

Jacob, David or Solomon did under their twilight dispenfa

tion? So far as they did right, it is our duty to follow them ;

but wherein they did wrong they are no examples to us.

22. As to the instances Mr. Madan produces of God's

blessing fome of these after-marriages, as much as the sirst,

and the second women, being sume of them, chnsen to be the

ancestors of Christ, if this argument proves any thing, it will

prove too much: it will prove the lawsulness of incest, adul

tery and murder; for it may be faid on this gronnd, Judah's in

cest with his daughter Tamar, was fo owned and approved by

God, that she brought forth twins in consequence of that act,

one of whom was the Ancestor of Christ ; and David's taking

Batkshcbah, though attended with the murder of Uriah, was fo

countenanced and blessed by God, that she was chnsen in

preserence to all David's wives to be the mother of Solomon,

both an eminent type and progenitor of Christ, and alsu, fave in

the matter os Polygamy, the wisest King that ever lived,

fo that there would be no end of this way of arguing. It

might be carried any length. Allowing then Mr. Madan to

make the best of this argument, it will only prove, that thofe

who in that shadowy dispenfation, influences by custom (to

which unhappy Lamcch had given birth) practised it, did not

knozvingly and -wilfully commit sin, and therelore not rejected

by God. But it will never prove, that it is equally excuse-

able, and may be pra6lised with as little blame under a clearer

and more persect dispenfation, wherein the law os Marriage,

that was from the beginning, being sully explained by Christ,

is better understood.

23. Inasmuch
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23. Inasmuch as the superior glory os the Christian dis

pensation above the Jewish, is a subject os which our Author

has little or no knowledge ; and inasmuch as his ignorance os

it, is at the bottom os all the destructive errors maintained in,

these volumes, I beg your patience, Sir, whSe I dwell a little

upon it, reserring those who desire surther insormation, to

Mr. Fletcher's Checks, and to your Sermons and Tracts on the

subject.

As to the Mosaic dispensation, it is represented every

.where in the Scripture as impersect. God declares by his

prophet, that he gave them ftatutes which were not good and

judgments that were not righteous. St. Peter assssirms, it was a

yoke which neither they nor their fathers could bear. St. Paul

assirms, could not make the comers thereunto perfed, that it

could not perfed the worfliipper, as pertaining to the confcience,

and that there was a di/annulling of the commandment, going

before, becaufe ofthe unprofitablenefs of it, sor that the law made

nothing perfed. He assures us that is the jirfl covenant had

been faultlefs, noplace would have been found for a fecond,

but finding fault with this, he fays. Behold the day is come,

zvhen I will make a new covenant with the houfe of Ifrael and

with the houfe of Judah, not according to the covenant which I

made with their fathers, when I took them by the hand to bring

them out of the land of Egypt. And reserring to the time

when this covenant should take place, the Lord declares by

the Prophet Zechariah, He that is feeble among them at that

day fhall be as Davtd, and the houfe of David as God, (viz.

consormed to God) as the angel of the Lord before them. And

no wonder, sor the Holy Ghost was not then sully given, either

as a spirit os truth or os holiness, becaufe Jefus was not then

glorified. But as soon as the gospel dispensation was com-

pleated and the spirit sully given, then, what the law of Mofes

could not do, in that it was weak through the Jlesh, God

having fent his own Son in the likenefs offnful flefh,

condemned fin in the Jlefh, that the righteoufnefs of

the law might be fulfilled in thofe who walk not after
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the jtefi, but after the spirit- And examples appeared, such

as were not to be found in former times, men who could fay

in their measure, As he was so are we in tlus world; and Be ye

followers of us as we also are of Chrifl.

24. Therelor^ when he asserts, p. 327, and again, p. 346,

"That the idea of Christ's setting up a more excellent law,

than that contained in the books of Moses, is replete with

folly and blasphemy; and p. 328, that it "goes beyond folly

and borders on madness;" and p. 3oo calls it, "horrible

blaspemy," it is plain he neither understands what he fays,

nor whereof he afsirms; and it is well for him, that blasphemy

against the Son of man may be forgiven. Indeed the whoie

plan adopted by our Author of explaining, not the Old lejla

ment by the New, (which has been the common method) but

the New by the Old, as it is quite new and extraordinary, fo

it reflects a dishonour upon Christ and his Apostles not to be

enduied by Christians. For it implies, that instead of an

swering the character given of them, as casting light upon a

dark dispenfation, by supplying what was wanting to compleat

the revelation of God's will to mankind, they darkened coun

sel by words without knowledge, uttering nothing but what had

need to be carried to the Old Testament for explanation. On

this plan it may be asked, Whereto then, serveth the Gospel ?

What valuable end does this second and after part of divine

revelation answer? It seems, it neither teaches any new

doctrine nor explains any formerly taught. What use

then shall we make of it? Nay, but inasmuch as the New

Testament was given after the Old, and was intended to be a

fuller and clearer discovery of God's will to mankind, it

would be much more confonant with reasun and truth to re

tort our Author's argument, and to fay, " Let us Christians

carry what we hear from Mr. Madan concerning Polygamy,

to the New Testament : if it exactly tallies with that, we may

be sure it is a right interpretation of the Old; if otherwise, it

must be false ; because the mind of Gcd can never vary, dis

agree
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agree with, or contradict itsels." This we shall accordingly

do, by and by, and as we shall undoubtedly sind it prohibited

in the New Te/lament we may, according to our Author's

reasoning, conclude irom thence that it is also sorbidden in

the Old. %

25. As to what he assirms, p. 169, "That David died as

really a Christian-believer as'St. Paul d\d," I beg leave to dis

sent srom him, and impute his assertion to his want os a

better acquaintance with that Gospel ol which he is a Mi

nister. The truth is, David was not a Christian,believer at

all; he was a Jewish-believer, and no more. He believed in

a Messiah to come, and like all the Old Testament saints,

only saw the promises asar oss, even the promise os Christ

to come in the flesh, and the promise os the great essusion os

the Holy Ghost. But the case is dissserent with Christian-

believers; they believe in Christ already come, who hath

loved them, and given himsell sor them; they have received

the gist os the Holy Ghost, Christ liveth in them, and the life

they live in the Jlefli, is by faith in the Son of God. Now is

Mr. Madan will prove any thing to the purpose by example,

he must shew us some os these practising polygamy, and is he

can shew us surther, that God approved os them in it, we

will then, and not besore, conclude ourselves to be at liberty

to go and do likewise. As sor the Old Testament saints, they

are no examples to us in doubtsul cases, nor can any thing be

proved to be lawsul sor us because they did it, till it is proved

first, that God approved os them in what they did, as acting

according to the best light os their dispensation ; and fecondly,

that our dispensation docs not exceed theirs in light and glory.

Till Mr. Madan theresore has proved these two points, I shall

beg leave to dismiss his whole reasoning srom their example

as os no weight at all in this controversv.

I am, Rev. Sir, your Servant in Christ,

J. BENSON.

\To be continued.]

The
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The ORIGINAL of the SOUL.

Chap. X.

Natural pafons, proving thefoul's propagation.

[Concluded from page 606.]

WE have proved the foul's propagation, by testimonies

and reafons out of Scripture : now we are to pro

ceed to natural reafons. As to the opposite opinion,

it is not only contrary to Scripture and Reafon, but alfo

to the whole order of nature, and of all God's extraordinary

works. For although the supreme goodness of God would

not content itself without producing more good, for which

cause he cieated the world : yet for as much as his essence is

chiesly manisested in the virtues which are essential to him

self only, and the end of all his works is to manisest himself,

which as it is the greatest good, is his greatest glory : he

theresore could not without disparagement to his own ex

cellency, work always immediately in the matters of his crea

tures, as in creating new substances of nothing, but only in

bringing-to a higher persection, by qualisying them with his

own essential virtues, fo far as the creature is capable : and

for this cause, at their sirst creation he dispnsed all things in

such order, that they might persist of themselves, without

his immediate working any more in their matter or substance,

which order we call nature.

And it pleased the wisdom of God to make choice of this

course, not only for the former reasun, namely because it

was most sit for the excellency of his nature, which might

,work no more in the substance of his creatures than needs

must: but alfo for the meanness of ours, which requires his

working by means, aster a natural order, proportionable to that

reafon he hath given us (which only our nature was capable

of) the better to manisest himself unto us.

Again,
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Again, that su he might propagate his church os mankind

successively by the course of nature, who thus according to his

decree might, and did all fall most sitly and justly in one

Adam by nature ; as they are restored again most sitly and

justly in another Adam, Christ Jesus, by grace.

And lastly, that he might not work perpetual miracles,

which only manisest his power, one of the meanest of his

attributes : which yet is fo sully manisested without it, in the

sirst creation of all things of nothing, and still preserving

them.

By this mediate manner of God's working, I mean the

rules of nature, and that order which God instituted for all

creatures in the beginning : it is impossible that Adam should

be our father and we his children, if we have not our whole man,

as well foul as body from him. For if we receive only the least

part of ourselves, that is, our bodies from him, then he doth

not beget a man, that is to fay, a reasunable creature, but

only I know not what formeless matter or dead carcase: for

such an uncouth thing is the body without the foul : and

though a foul comes asterward from another, that is nothing

to the parents, for they beget only the former ; and if man

does not beget the whole man, he cannot possibly be faid to

be a father to the whole man.

Nay, man would then be su far srom being a father to the

,whole man, that he could be father to no part of him. For

he can be put partly a father that begets but part of a crea

ture, and fo not a whole sather to any part. And if father

hood consists especially in giving the foul, and that comes

only from God, He only is a father to the whole man:

yea, is not there much more reafon to fay, God only is our

father, because the foul, the more noble part, comes from

him ; than that Adam is, because the baser part, the body

comes from him.

And thus he cannot be father to our bodies, unless to our

souls alsu : yea, it is impossible in nature, that he should beget

any thing without the foul.

Vol. VI. 4 M If
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Is theresore man doth not propagate the foul, together with

the body, he cannot propagate any thing but a mere nullity,

viz. nothing at all.

Again, If man cannot beget man, he is herein inserior to

brute beasts, yea, even the basest creatures, who can propa

gate their like.

Neither is it' without sorce, that children are ordinarily

like their parents, and not only in the seatures of the body,

but in the faculties of the mind alsu. Now though all fouls

be essentially alike, and this is not always true, neither in

foul nor body, for divers reafons, yet since it is true in both

for the most part, it appears that the parents have more in

generation, than the body ; yea, fomuch as the whole man is

ordinarily like the parents, fo much is the whole man propa

gated from him.

I conclude theresore sirst, that the foul is neither imme

diately created by God of nothing, nor yet merely propa

gated by man without his immediate power: but that he

hath instituted a natural order whereby the whole man begets

the whole man, both foul and body, and as well the one as

the oiher. Not the foul the body, nor the body the foul,

neither the foul the foul alone, nor the body the body alone,

yet in this order, the foul begets the foul only immediately, but

mediately by the body : and the body begets the body only iin-

jjiately ; but mediately by the foul. And thus man propa

gates the whole man as well as other creatures : although the

immediate power of God concuireth.

From this natural, yet divine beginning, I alfo conclude the

immortal nature of the foul. For seeing it is not produced

by the power of nature alone, nor yet made of matter, but

spiritual both for matter and manner, wherein it cxcelleth.

all other creatures, though united, through God's institu

tion, to the natural generation : it follows, of unavoidable

necessity, that it is immortal, though we go no higher than

the rules of nature.

Hence
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Hence alfo I conclude, that all Adam's offspring are in

sected with that stain of nature which he contracted by sin ;

which is propagated from parents to children, together with

the whole man, the subject thereof; and that without any

fault in God, it being our act and not his, our sinlul foul pro

ceeding not from him, but our sinsul parents, and fo not

being corrupted by him, but by ourselves in Adam.

And lastly, hereby alfo appears the purity of Christ's in

carnation, who, though he were true man like unto us, and

made of the fame substance both for foul and body, yet he was

not propagated after the common manner of men, to avoid

that insection of sin which we receive in propagation.

Now if any cannot conceive, how the foul should minister

any matter to the producing of another, no more can we

conceive how it can be united with the body, the one

being as hard to conceive as the other. But since I see the

one is, I believe the other may be. And surther I add,

that though this did seem to difagree with reafon, yet we

ought rather to believe it than the other which we plainly

see difagrees with religion. But to conclude, let us not be fo

vainly curious to enquire, of that which we cannot certainly

know, let us content ourselves awhile not to reasun, but to

believe; and shortly all these things shall be revealed unto us.

An Extrael from Mr. Baxter's Certainty of the World

of Spirits: fully evinced by unquestionable Histories os

Apparitions, Witchcrafts, &c.

[Concludedfrom page 6o7.]

A Letter concerning an Apparition at Belfast : by Mr. Emlin,

a worthy Preacher in Dublin.

THERE having been a long contest between Lemuel Mat

thews, Archdeacon in the county of Down, and Claudius

Gilbert, Minister of Belsast, about their right to Drumbeg, a

4 M 2 small
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small parish near Belsast ; it proved troublefome to the pa-

rishioners, who paid their dues to Mr. Gilbert, the Incumbent ;

but the Archdeacon claimed it to be paid to him alfo, for

which he procured a warrant; and in the execution of it by

his servants, at the house of one Charles Loftin, they offered

some violence to his wise who resused entrance, who died

of the injury a sew weeks aster; but she being an insirm

woman, little notice was taken of her death, till fome time

aster, by her strange appearance to one Thomas Donelfon, (a

spectator of the violence done to her,) she affrighted him into

a profecution of Robert Ecclefon, the criminal. She appeared

divers times, but chiefly upon one Lord's-day evening, when

she setched him, with a strange sorce, out of his house into

the yard, and sields adjacent. Besore her last coming, (lor she

did fo three times that day) several neighbours were called

in, to whom he gave notice that she was again coming, and

beckoned to him to come out; upon which, they went to

shut the door, but he foibad it, faying, that she looked with a

terrible aspect upon him when they offered it : but his friends

laid hold on him and embraced him, that he might not again

go out; notwithstanding which, (a plain evidence of fome

invisible power) he was drawn out of their hands in a sur

prising manner, and carried abroad into the sield and yard as

besore, she charging him to profecute Ecclefon ; which voice,

as alsu Donelfon s reply, the people heard though they faw no

shape. There are many witnesses of all this yet alive, parti

cularly Sarah the wise of Charles Loftin, fon to the deceased

woman ; and one Ifilliam Holyday and his wise, &c.

Upon this, Donelfon depofed what he knew, besore Mr.

Randal Brice, a Justice of the Peace, and consirmed all at the

assizes at Down, in the year 1685, as I remember; where the

several witnesses were sworn, and their examinations were

entered in the records of the faid assize, to the amasement and

fatisfaction of all the cpuntry, and os .the Judges, whom I

have
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have heard speak of it at that time with much wonder; insu

much that the faid Eccleson hardly escaped with his lise, but

was burnt in the hand.

The faid Donelfon is yet living in the same place, with the

other witnefses.

All this I heard spoken of myself, with univerfal amaze

ment, at the time when tranfacted; and I should not have

been beholden to any to have believed this relation who had

been at the trial at Down.

THOMAS EMLIN.

THOUGHTS on the Writings of Baron SWEDENBORG.

0/ (he HOLY GHOST.

[Concluded from page 6 1 4.]

22. "\ TANY of the preceding errors are not small ; neither,

XVA are they of little importance. But of far greater

importance are the accounts he gives us, " Concerning

heaven and hell." I have now his treatise on this subject

lying besore me : a sew Extracts from which I shall lay

besore the Reader.

" Many learned Christians, when they sind themselves

aster death in a body, in garments, and in houses, are in

amazement."

And well they may be : since the Scripture gives us not

the least intimation of any such thing.

" I have conversed with all whom I knew in the body,

after their departure from it : with sume, for months, with fome

a year: and with many others, in all, I suppofe a hundred

thoufand ; many of whom were in heaven, and many in hell."

Perhaps, in a course of years, the Gentleman os Argos,

might see one hundred thoufand actors.

" Spirits are men in human form : and still they see, hear,

and enjoy their senses."

»• When
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" When they enter the other world, they retain the same

sace and voice that they had bcloie. But aster a time, these

are changed, according to their predominent asssection, into

beauty or desormity."

" As soon as they arrive, all who were relations, sriends, or

acquaintance besore, meet and converse together, having a

persect remembrance os each other. But they are soon

parted, according to the dissserent lives they had led, and

no more see or know one another."

*' Arians sind no place in heaven, but are gradually divested

os the power os thinking right on any subject. At length

they either become mutes, or else talk soolishly, moping about

. with their arms hanging down before them, like paralytics

or ideots."

" When a man dies, he is equally in the body as besore,

nor is there to all appearance the least dissserence; only it is

a spiritual body, sreed Irom all the grossness os matter. So

he seems to himsels to be as he was in this world, and knows

not as yet that he has passed through death. He possesses

every outward and inward sense that he possest besore ; and

he who took delight in studying, reads and writes as besore.

He leaves nothing behind him, but his earthly covering : he

takes witli him his Memory ; retaining all that he ever heard,

saw, read, learned, or thought in the world, srom his insancy

io his leaving it."

Who is able to reconcile this, either with Scripture, Philo

sophy, or Common Sense ?

" Aster death the examining Angels inspect a man's sace,

and commence their inquest; which begins at the singers os

each hand, and is srom thence continued throughout the

whole body."

Was ever so odd a thing imagined, as this examining spi

rits srom the singers ends ?

23. " The new comers are tried by good spirits. They

are known srom turning themselves srequently to certain

points
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points os the compass, and srom taking the ways that lead

thereto, when they are lest alone."

" Men eminently holy are taken to heaven immediately

aster death, and men eminently wicked, cast into hell. But

most spirits go through three states, hesore they enter either

hell or heaven."

" In the sirst, men do not know that they are dead. This

may continue a week, a month, a year. Men and their wives

commonly continue together a longer or shorter time, ac-

cording as they agreed in this world. But is they had lived

in varience, they usually break into strise and quarrelling,

even unto sighting. Yet they arc not totally separated, till

they enter their second state."

" The second state is their inserior state, in which both the

good and bad, being stript os all disguise and all sels-deceit,

see and shew what spirit they are os."

" The third state is a state os instruction sor them to goto

heaven."

" But sew spirits go to heaven, till they have undergone

Vastation. This is persormed in subterraneous places, where

some pass through very painsul discipline. Here they are

divested os all earthly assssections, without which admission into

heaven would be attended with danger. The region ap

pointed sor vastation is under the seet, and surrounded with

internals. Evil spirits are employed in the vastations os the

good."

Then the wicked do not ceafe from troubling, neiiher are the

weary at refl !

How exceeding small is the dissserence, between the

Romish, and the Mystic purgatory ?

24. " Spirits that desire to go to heaven are told, that God

denies entrance into heaven to no one ; and is they desire it,

they may be admitted into it and stay there. Some os them

accordingly were admitted. But no sooner did they enter,

than they were struck with the influx os the heavenly ligh<,

and
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and seized with such a heart-selt agony, that they were racked

with insernal pains, and being mad with anguish, cast them

selves down headlong."

" Sometimes hypocrites insinuate themselves into heaven.

But they presently seel an inward anguish, on which they cast

themselves headlong into hell among their sellows."

But Mow did they pass the great gulph ? Is it silled up

since the time of Dives and Lazarus ?

25. Let us now consider what account the Baron gives of

the inhabitants of heaven.

" God fometimes appears in heaven in an Angelical form,

but commonly as a Sun : not horizontally or vertically, but

besore the face of the Angels, in a middle attitude. He ap

pears in two places, in one besore the right eye, in the other

besore the lest eye. Besore the right, he appears as a persect

Sun ; besore the lest, as a bright Moon, of the same size with

our Moon, and surrounded with many lesser Moons."

How agrees this poor, low, childish account, with that

grand one of the Apostles, Who dwtlleth in the light which no

man can approach, whom no man hathseen, or cansee, 1 Tim.

vi. 6. No nor Men. Angels as the Baron calls them.

" There is not an angel in heaven that was created such,

nor a devil, that was once a good angel : but all the angels

and all the devils were formerly men upon earth."

This grand position of the Baron which ruins all his works.

That " all angels and devils were once men," without which

his whole hypothesis falls to the ground, is palpably contrary

to Scripture. We read in the 28th chapter of Job, When I

laid the foundations of the earth, the morning /lars sang to

gether, and all the sons of God fioutedfor joy. But man

was not yet created. Theresore these fons of God were not,

nor ever had been men.

On the other hand, we read, 2 Cor. xi. 3, The serpent, that

is, the devil, beguiled Eve through his fubtilty. But this devil

could not have been a man : for Abel, the sirst man .that died,

W3S not yet born.

" The

1
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*' The angels are os both sexes, and there is marriage in

heaven as well as on earth. Their beatitudes ol spiritual con

jugal love may be reckoned up to many thousands." How is

this consistent with our Lord's words, In the refurreflion they

neither marry, nor are given in marriage, but are as the angels

0/ God in heaven ? Matt. xxii. 3o.

" The angels are not always in the same state, with regard

to love and wisdom. Sometimes their love is intense, some

times not. When it is lowest, they may be said to be in the

shade and in the cold, as their brightness is obscured, and their

state unjoyous. They are eclipsed and in a joyless state;

otherwise they would be carried away by sels-love."

What! Can the angels in heaven be " carried away by sels-

love!" Then they may drop into hell.

" The angels os the highest heaven are naked, because they

are in persect innocence." (I thought all the angels had been

in persect innocence!) "The next in flamed-coloured robes,

the lower, in white."

" The angels os an inserior heaven cannot converse with

those os the superior. Neither can they see them when they

look up, their heaven being veiled as it were, with a dark

mist. Nor can the superior angels converse with them, with

out being deprived os their wisdom.

" Divine inllux passes srom God to man through his sore

head : srom the lower angels, all round srom his sorehead

and temples ; srom the highest angels, through the back part

os his head."

26. It would be tedious to point out the particular oddities

and absurdities in the preceding account. It may sussice to

remark in general, that it contains nothing sublime, nothing

worthy the dignity os the subject. Most os the images are

low and mean, and earthly, not raising, but sinking the mind

os the reader : representing the very angels os God in such a

light, as might move us not to worship, but despise them. And

there is a grossness and coarseness in his whole description os

Vol. VI. 4 N the
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the invisible world, which I am asraid will exceedingly tend

to consirm rational Insidels in a total disbelies os it.

27. But the most dangerous part os all his Writings I take

to be the account which he gives os hell. It directly tends 10

samiliarize it to unholy men, to remove all their terror, and

to make them consider it, not as a place of torment, but a very

tolerable habitation.

" In hell, says he, there appear bats and owls, and likewise

wolves, tigers, rats and mice : and there grow thorns and

thistles, briers and brambles. But these sometimes disappear:

and then nothing is to be seen but heaps os stones, and sens

sull os croaking srogs."

Yes, much more is to be seen, in his Treatise os Heaven

and Hell. Hear his own words.

" I was allowed to look into the hells, (there are three

hells, as well as three heavens) Some os them appeared like

caverns in rocks, sirst proceeding sar horizontally, then

descending either perpendicularly, or by windings to a great

depth. Some resembled the dens os wild beasts : others the

subterraneous works in mines. Most os them are os three

degrees os descent ; the uppermost dark, the lowest os a siery

appearance. In some hells appear, as it •were ruins os houses,

in which insernal spirits skulk. In the milder hells are a kind

ol rude cottages ; in some places like a city with streets and

lanes, inhabited by insernal spirits, that live together in hatred,

quarrellings, and sighting even to blood, while in the streets

thests and robberies are committed. There are also gloomy

woods in which the spirits wander like wild beasts, and caves,

into which some, when persued by others, fly sor resuge.

Moreover there are sandy deserts, with ragged rocks and

scattered cottages. And to these deserts the worst spirits are

at last driven."

28. But how does this agree with what we read in the

Scripture, concerning hell-sire ?

The
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The Baron answers. " Hell-sire is not a material sire, but

it is the love os sels and the world, together with all the in

ordinate passions and evil concupiscencies springing there

srom. They who are in hell have no sensation os heat or

burning, but only such kind os heat as inslames their evil pas

sions. But this heat is turned into intense cold, on any in

flux os heat srom heaven. At such times the insernals

are seized with a convulsive shivering, like people in an

ague sit."

It was said, " Evil spirits cast themselves into hell os their

own accord. How does this come to pass ? There exhale

srom hell into the world os spirits certain setid vapours,

which evil spirits arc greedily sond os. For as was the sin

which each was sond os in this lise, such is the stink os which

he is sond in the next. Thus they that had perverted divine

truths, delight in urir.ons smells : misers in such smells as pro

ceed lrom swine and putrisying slesh : while such as lived in

sensual pleasures, sind their gratisication in ordure. And hence

we may perceive, whence melancholy and lowness ol spirits

proceed. Those spirits that delight in things indigested and

putrid, such as meats corrupted in the stomach, hold their

consabulations in such sinks os uncleanneis in man, as are

suitable to their impure assections. These spirits are near the

stomach, some higher, some lower, and occasion uneasiness os

mind. But this anguish, those who know no better ascribe to

disorders os the stomach or bowels."

But to return. " From every particular hell, exhale es

sluvia srom the qualities os the spirits therein. These striking

the senses os those that are ol similar assections, excite in them

the most gratesul perceptions.' They presently turn to the

quarter whence those essluvia rise, and hasten to be there.

On their sirst arrival, they are received with a shew os kind

ness. But it lasts only a sew hours. Then they are vext all

manner os ways. And these miseries are called Hell-fire."

' ' • -

4 N 2 " Gnashing
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" Gnasliing of teeth means, the various disputes and wrang-

lings os such as are in error."

How egregiously trifling is this account ! So puerile, so

sar beneath the importance os the subject that one who did

not know the character os the Writer, might naturally

imagine, he was turning it into burlesque.

29. But the master-piece os all he has wrote upon the head,

you have in the sollowing account, which I transcribe at

large, that the pious reader may know how to judge os this

highly illuminated Author.

" The state os those who enter the other world, is as sot-

lows : 1. As soon as they die, they do not know sor some

days, but that ih< y are living in the sormer world." This is

a savourite sentiment os the Baron. But how palpably absurd ?

2. " They then see, they are in the world os spirits, which is

between heaven and hell." No: this will never agree with

our Lord's words, To-day Jlialt thou be with me in paradife.

Neither with those, The rich man alfo died; and in hell he

lifted up his eyes, being in torment. Here was no interval;

but as soon as ever he had lelt the earth, he was listing up his

eyes in hell ! 3. " The new spirit is led about to various so

cieties, good and bad, and examined how he is assssected by one

or the other." 4. " Is he is asssected with good, he is intro

duced to good ones os various kinds, till he comes 10 a society

corresponding with his own natural assection. He there puis

oss the natural, and puts on the spiritual asssection, and then

is taken up into heaven." How utterlv couirary is this round

about way, to the plain words os Scripture, The poor man died,

and was carried of angels into Abraham s bofom. See, the

ttillant the soul lest the body, it was lodged in the paradise os

God ! 5. " They who have no assection to good, are intro

duced to the evil societies os various kinds, till they come to

one that corresponds with their evil assections." O no ! The

devil and his angels will make shorter work with those that

know not God! 6. "Such as sormerly enjoyed power and

authority,
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authority, are made-rulers over societies. But as they knew

not how to use their authority, aster a sew days they are de

graded srom it. I have seen such spirits when they were

removed srom one society to another, and invested with

power in each; yet aster a short time, degraded in all."

7. " Aster srequent degradations they do not care to engage

in any oiher public ossice, but retire and sit down in sadness,

till they are removed into a detert, where there are cottages

sor their habitations. There work is given them to do, and in

proportion as they do it, they receive sood. But il they do

it not, they are kept sasting, till hunger sorces them to work.

Food in the spiritual world is like the various kinds os sood

in our world. And it is given srom heaven by the Lord to

every one, according to the services he persorms. For to him

who does no service, no sood is given." Did ever mortal

besore so practise the Art ofJinking ? Give so poor, low,

gross an account os the other world ? But he proceeds.

8. "Aster some time, they are disgusted with all employment;

and then they go out os their cottages, and sit down in soli

tude and indolence. But as no sood is given them, they

grow hungry, and think os nothing, but how they may get

something to eat. Some os whom they ask alms, say, " Come

with us, and we will give you work and meat too!" Can

any one believe this ? That spirits sussser hunger, and are ob

liged to go a begging ? 9. " They work awhile, but then

leave' their work and betake themselves to company till their

masters turn them oss." 1o. " On their dismission, they see

a path that leads to a sort os cavern. The door is

opened, and they enter in, and ask, whether any sood is to

be had there ? Being answered, There is, they ask leave to

stay there, and leave is given them. Then they are brought

into the cavern, and the door is shut aster them. The go

vernor ol the cavern comes and says, Ye are never to leave

this place more. Behold your companions. They all work

hard ; and in proportion to their work they receive sood

.... srom
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srom heaven. Their companions then tell them, " Our go

vernor knows, sor what work every one is best suited. He

enjoins it daily, and when we have sinished our work we re

ceive our sood." O how much more comsortable is the con

dition ol these spirits in hell, than that os the galley-flaves at

Marfeilles, or the Indians in the mines os Potqfi ! " But il

we will not sinish our work, we receive neither sood, nor

clothes." Clothes ? I never knew besore that we should

want any, in the other world. "Is any does mischies to

another, he is thrown into a corner os the cavern, upon a

couch os cursed dust." Does he mean os hot ashes ?

" Here he is miserably tormented, till the governor sees he

repents ; and then he is taken oss, and ordered again to his

work." Was ever any thing more curious ? Or more en

couraging to men that resolve to live and die in their sins?

You see, there is place sor repentance, even in hell ? Is he

repent os his sins even there, though he may be tormented

awhile, yet the devil seeing him penitent, will have mercy

upon him ! But here is more comsort still. " Every one in

hell is at liberty to walk, converse, and to fleep, when he has

done his work ! He is then" Surely such a thought never

entered into the heart os a Christian besore! " He is then

led into the inner part os the cavern, where there are harlots,

and he is permitted to take one lor himsell." Amazing! So

the Christian Koran exceeds even the Mahometan ! Mahomet

allowed such to be in paradise : but he never thought os

placing them in hell! The Baron should have concluded here;

sor nothing can exceed this. But he adds, " Hell consists os

such caverns, which are nothing but eternal work-heu/es ! The

work os those who were unjustjudges is to prepare vermillion,

and to mix it up into a pa\nt, to paint the saces os harlots."

" The most abandoned spirits are driven into a wilderness,

and compelled to carry burdens." , ». ,

So here is the uttermost punishment that is allotted sor

the worst ol all the damned spirits ! .,

3o. I will
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3o. I will adJ but one more os the Baron's dreams, to il

lustrate one oi' the preceding. " Satan was once permitted to

■1'cend out os hell with a woman to my house. She was os

the tribe os Sirens, who can assume all sigures, and all habits

os beauty and ornament. All such are harlots in the world

os spirits. I asked Satan, Is the woman was his wise?

He answered, Neither I, nor any in our society have wives:

she is my harlot. She then inspired him with wanton lust,

and he kissed her and cried, Ah my Adonis! I said,

What do thou and thy companions think os God ? He

said, God, heaven, angels and the like, are all empty words.

I answered, O Satan, thou hast lost thy understanding. Re

collect, that thou hast lived in another world ? Immediately

his recollection returned, and he saw his error. But the cloud

soon returned upon his understanding, and he was just the

lame as besore."

31. Having now taken a suflsicient view os the Baron's

reveries, let us turn to the oracles os God. What saith the

scripture? What account does God himsels give os the state

os wicked men aster death ? Not to multiply texts, I will cite

a very sew out os many that might be produced. Toplut a

ordained of old : he hath made it deep and large (God him

sels, not man) the pile thereof is fire and much ivcod: (h^

breath of the Lord, as a stream, of brimstone, dutii kindle it, Isi.

xxx. 33. If thine eye offtndtltee, pluck it out : it is better far.

thee to enter into the kingdom of God with one eye, than having,

two eyes to be cast into hell,fire : where their worm didh

not, and the fire is not quenched, Mark ix. 47, 48. Depart

from me, ye cur/ed in to everlasting fire, preparedfor the devil

and his angels, Mait. xxv. 41. Who Jliall be punJlied :. ::/•

everlasting destruclion, from the prefence ofthe Lord, and from

the glory ofhis power, a Thess. i. 9. And in what condition are

those that are punished with this everlasting destruction ? Do

they tat, and drink, and wear apparel, and chuse themselves har

lots, and walk, and enjoy twttt/hef? Nothing less. Is the word os

God
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God is true, is the fcripture cannot be broken, the wicked, one

and all, are cafl into a lake of fire, burning zcith brimstone,

Rev. xix. 2o. Yea, whofoever is not found written in the book

of life, will be cast into the lake offire, chap. xx. 15. But they

will not eat, or drink, or converfe, or dally with women:

neither will they fleep there. For they have no rest, day or

night : but the fmoke of their torment afcendeth up for ever

and ever!

32. Who illuminated either Jacob Behme,or Baron Sweden

borg, slatly to contradict these ? It could not be the God osthe

ho/y Prophets: sor he is always consistent with himsels. Cer

tainly it was the spirit os darkness. And indeed the light

which was in them was darknefs, while they laboured to kill

the never,dying worm, and to put out the unquenchable fire!

And with what sace can any that prosess to believe the

Bible, give any countenance to these dreamers ; that filthy

dreamer in particular, who takes care to provide harlots, in-

stead os sire and brimstone, sor the devils and damned spirits

in hell I O my brethren ! Let none os you that sear God, re

commend such a writer any more ! Much less labour to make

the deadly poison palatable, by sweetening it with all care!

All his solly and nonsense we may excuse; but not his

making God a liar: not his contradicting, in so open and

flagrant a manner, the whole oracles os God ! True, his tales

are osten exceeding lively ; and as entertaining as, the tales

os the laries. But I dare not give up my Bible sor them:

iuid I must give up one or the other. Is the preceding Ex

tracts are srom God, then the Bible is onlv a sable. But il

all fcriptures are given by infpiration of God, theft let these

dreams sink into the pit srom whence they came.

Wakesield, May 9, 1782.

. . 1 . .. '

LETTERS.
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LETTERS.

LETTER CCCXXIL

[From the Rev. Mr. Wefley, to the Rev. Mr. Plendelieth.]

Rev. and dear Sir, May 23, 1768.

SOME years ago it was reported, that I recommended the

use a Crucisix, to a man under sentence os death. I

traced this up to its author, Dr. Stennet, an Anabaptist

Teacher. He was charged with it. He answered, " Why, I

saw a Crucisix in his cell, (a picture os Christ on the cross.)

And I knew Mr. Wefley used to visit him. So I fuppofed

he had brought it." This is the whole os the matter. Dr.

Stennet himsels I never yet saw. Nor did I ever see such a

picture in the cell. And I believe the whole tale is pure

invention.

I had sor some time given up the thought os an interview

with Mr. Erskine, when I sell into the company os Dr.

Oswald. He said, " Sir, you do not know Mr. Erskine. I know

him persectly well. Send and desire an hour's conversation

with him, and I am sure, he will understand you beticr." I am

glad I did send. I have done my part, and am now entirely

satissied.

I am likewise glad, that Mr. E. has spoke his mind. I will

answer with all simplicity, in sull considence os satissying you,

and all impartial men.

He objects, First, That I attack Predestination as subversive

os all Religion, and yet susser my sollowers in Scotland, to

remain. in that opinion. Much os this is true. I did attack

Predestination eight and twenty years ago. And I do not

believe now, any Predestination which implies irrespective

Reprobation. But I do not believe, it is neetjjarily Jitboet/tvf

Vol. VI. 4 O os
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os all Religion. I think hot disputes are much more so.

Theresore I never willingly dispute with any one about it.

And I advise all my sriends, not in Scotland only ; but all

over England and Ireland, to avoid all contention on the

head, and let every man remain in his own opinion. Can

any man os candor blame me sor this ? Is there any thing

unfair or difingenuous in it?

He objects, Secondly, That I " assert the attainment os

Sinless Persection by all born os God." I am sorry Mr. E.

should assirm this again. I need give no other answer, than

I gave besore, in the seventh page ol the little tract I sent him

two years ago.

" I do not maintain this. I do not believe it. I believe

Christian Pertection is not attained by any os the chil

dren os God, till they are what the Apostle John terms

Fathers. And this I expressly declare in that sermon which

Mr. E. so largely quotes."

He objects, Thirdly, That I " deny the imputation os

Christ's active obedience." Since I believed Justisication by

Faith, which I have done upwards os- thirty years. I have

constantly maintained that we are pardoned and accepted

wholly and solely ,sor the sake os what Christ haih both don/

qnd fuffered sor us. , .

( Two or thr.ee years ago Mr. Madan's sister shewed him

what she had wrote down os a sermon which I had preached

on this subject. He intreated me, to write down the whole

and print.it, saying, It would satissy all my opponents. I

was not so sanguine as to expect this: I understood mankind

too well. However I complied with his request: a sew were

satissied. The rest continued just as they were besore.

.As. long as Mr. E. continues oi the mind, exprest in his

Theological E/says, there is no danger that he and I should agree,

any more than light and darkness. I love and reverence him:

but not his doctrine. I dread every approach to Antinomi-

anism. I have seen the sruit os it, over the three kingdoms.

I never
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I never said that Mr. E. and I were agreed. I will make our

disagreement as public as ever he pleases : only I must withal

specisy the particulars. Is he will sight with me, it must

be on this ground. And then let him do what he will, and

what he can.

Retaining a due sense os your sriendly ossices, and praying

sor a blessing on all your labours,

I remain, Rev. and dear Sir,

Your assssectionate Brother and Servant,

J. WESLEY.

LETTER CCCXX1II.

[From Mrs. J. H. to the Rev. Mr. Westey.]

Rev. and dear Sir, Beverley, June 26, 1768.

I Have reason above all creatures to praise God. I have

been much given up to Him since you lest us. I have

a deeper manisestation ol his love, so that I am enabled to re

joice in all things ! I cannot express the joy I selt in hearing

you set sorth the glorious privileges os the children os God.

I ,trust I shall be enabled always to rejoice. I have trials,

bat what are they? My considence in God is beyond all

that can come against me. O that I may never lose my hold,

but that I may look simply unto God at all times, that mv

heart may be more and more silled with the sulness os God !

O how is my heart enlarged towards God : I seel what my

pen cannot express!

I remain yours assectionately, J. H.

LETTER CCCXXIV.

[From the fame.]

Rev. and dear Sir, Beverley, June 28, 1768.

T Have lately received a larger measure os the grace os

God. O, how can I explain it! I cannot! Iam lost!

On reading your letter over again, I became more desirous

4 O 2 os
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of a still closer union and communion with God. O, never

had I such a depth of divine enjoyment besore! I am sull

to the brim ! I have, at present, as it were, lost my body !

I am loaded with love. O, could I not die for Christ! Yes

I could! I long to suffer fomething for his fake. When,

when will my happy change come! But, if for me to con

tinue in the flesti is the Lord's will, I gladly submit. What

suller heaven could I desire than this ? O, that I could but

persuade my poor brethren to wrestle more strongly for this!

How would it rejoice my heart ! O, Sir, I donbt not but

you will help me to praise God.

I am, Rev. Sir, yours affectionately,

J. H.

LETTER CCCXXV.

[From the Rev. Mr, Whitesield, to the Rev. Mr. Wefley.J

Tabernacle, Dec. 28, 1768.

Rev. and very dear Sir,

PRAY have you or I committed the unpardonable sin, be

cause we differ in particular cases, and act according to

our consciences? I imagine the common falvation is not

promoted by keeping at such a distance. Enemies rejoice.

Halt-way sriends especially are pleased.

You will be glad to hear that the time for compleating the

Orphan-house affair seems to be come. Do you know of 3

good, judicious, spiritual Tutor ? Will you without delay

make the sirst present of your Works to the Library? I

hope we shall have a Nursery for true Christian Ministers.

I know you will fay, Amen. Yesterday, sisty-four years old.

God be mercisul to me a sinner! Though you are older, I

trust you will not get the start of me, by going to heaven

beiore, Rev. and very dear Sir, less than the least of all.

G. WHITEFIELD.

POETRY.
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POETRY.

An Elegy on leaving the River ofPlate, after the unfuccessful

attack of Nova Colina de Sacramento, by the Lord Clive, the

Ambufcade, and the Gloria : the former of which was lost

with most of her crew.

[By the Rev. Mr. Penrofe.]

WHILE the torn vessel stems her labouring way,

Ere yon blue hills sink ever srom my view;

Let me to sorrow raise the tribute lay ;

And take os them my long, my last adieu.

Adieu ! ye walls ; you satal streams sarewel ;

By wars sad chance, beneath whose muddy wave,

Full many a gallant youth untimely sell,

Full many a Briton sound an early grave.

Beneath thy tide, ah 1 silent now they roll,

Or strew with mangled limbs thy sandy Chorea

The trumpet's call no more awakes their soul !

The battle's voice they now shall hear no more.

In vain the constant wise and seeble sire

Expectant wssh their lovdd return to see ;

In vain their insant's lisping tongue enquire.

And wait the story on their sather's knee.

Ah! nought avails their anxious, busy care;

Far oss they lie ; on hostile seas they sell ;

The joy os Relatives no more to share,

The tale os glorious deeds no more to tell.
*

Learn then, ye Fair, sor others woes to seel,

Let the sost tear bedew the sparkling eye ;

When the brave perish sor their Country's waal,

Tis pity's debt to heave the heartselt sigh.

Ah!
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Ah! glorious Drake ! sar other lot yas thine.

Fate gave to thee to quell the hostile pride;

To seize the treasures os Potosis mine,

And sail triumphant o'er la Plata's tide,

But Providence, on secret wonders bent,

Conceals its purposes srom mortal view ;

And Heaven no doubt with some all-wise intent,

Denied to numbers what it gave to sew.

An ELEGY on the Use of POETRY.

[Infcribed to the Rev. Randle Darwall, M. A.] '

HAIL! gentle Evening, clad in sober grey,

Mild mother, thou, os Fancy's airy train :

How sweet to sly the vain pursuits os day,

And range with thec the solitary plain !

Far srom the dome, where splendid Anguish weeps,

Where Guilt, or Envy, blast the midnight hour;

Lead me, where poppy-crowned Contentment fleeps,

To the light breel'c, that sans the dew-bathed slower.

Slow winding near yon Osier-sringed stream,

On whose green marge sost Silence loves to stray,

O modest Eve ! indulge my muse-rape dream,

That breathes no light-tuned air, or wanton lay.

At this still hour ost through the high-arched grove,

Where dwells sage Contemplation, let me roam,

Where heaven-born Truth, and keen-eyed Genius rove,

Where Peace resides in Freedom's moss-roosed deme.

These Heaven ordained the guardian os the Muse ;

Beneath their sacred influence unconsined

She soars, superior to terrestrial views,

To harmonize, instruct, and charm mankind.

. Her
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Her pleasing task, through Nature's varied plan,

To trace the goodness ol Almighty Power;

To vindicate the ways os God to man;

Soothe Care's deep gloom, and cheer the lonely hour.

Nor scorned she mild, to sing os swains and flocks,,

In simple elegance to haunt the plain;

In dorian mood beneath impending rocks

To breathe the rural reed to soster strains.

To paint the scenes, which sportive Fancy drew,

To Love and Truth attune the tender lyre,

While her chaste steps sair Virtue's paths pursue,

Scorning each sordid wish and low desire.

Shame to the hand, that sirst her power abused, 7

And with licentious sreedom stained the page,:

Whose wit intectioUs poison wide disssused, -

Or sacrisice"d to gold the noble rage. . \ .

When Vice would taint the Morals ofmankind,

When Pride or Envy would debase a name,'

When Flattery has her venal chaplet tvinid,

Shall these degrade the Muse's sacred flame ?

When Beauty srom the chaste-robed graces slies,

To hold bright converse with the cyprea/s <Jueen ;

While blushing Modesty with down-cast eye's,

Gives place to Mirth's loud laugh, or Jeer obscene.

Shall these a place in Fame's sair records gain,

Who strew pierian slowers on Vice's shrine :

No, let oblivion shrowd each guilty strain,

Though wit and learning all their powers combine.

For one, the meanest os the tunesul throng,

Is e'er to themes like these my voice I raise;

Is venal slattdry e'er debase my song,

Or ought but Merit gain my honest praise:

PeriftS
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Perish the blooms, which srom the vernal sield,

This hand has culled sair Friendship's brows to wreathe ;

No pleasure may the humble ossering yield,

No gratesul odours, or sweet sragrance breathe.

To Gratitude and Friendship slows this strain ;

Accept, O Darwatt! what thy Verse inspired,

Else have I waked my rural reed in vain,

Else has the Muse in vain my bosom sired.

But should thy eye with wonted candour view,

This well-meant lay, by truth and sreedom planned ;

Should these sair strokes, which simple nature drew,

Pass unreproved beneath thy judging hand;

I ask no more ; happy, with this poor bough,

This tributary strain os artless youth,

Is gracious thou shalt deign to bind thy brow,

O ! Friend to Virtue, Piety and Truth !

A Reflection on fome Lines of Horace, which feem to

reprefent Life only as a Scene of Luxury.

\Extracled from a Idte Author."]

DELUDED souls ! that sacrisice

Eternal hopes above the skies,

And pour their lives out all in waste,

To .the vile idol os their taste !

The highest heaven os their pursuit

Is to live equal with the brute :

Happy, is they could die as well,

Without a judgment or a hell.

END of VOL. VI.
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